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BRIEFS 
Family Weekend 


Celebration 


There will be singing, 
clapping, and stomping in 
Stetson this Sunday at 10:00. 
A drum circle, student singers, 
and an organ will lead our cel
ebration; several students will 
read briefly, and Chaplain Mary 
Ellen Ashcroft will pull together 
thoughts on what and why we 
celebrate. All are welcome! 


Spikers go 0-2 at Franklin 
Invitational 


The volleyball team 
dropped to 6-18 overall after two 
tough losses to Maranatha Bap
tist and Franklin, Saturday, Oct. 
15. The Hornets lost 3-1 against 
Maranatha and 3-0 to Franklin. 
Senior Stephanie Salasky contin
ues to be the Hornets dominant 
force, recording 17 kills and 10 
blocks in the first match and 
10 kills in the second. Sa1asky 
leads the team with 282 kills this 
season and an average of 1.28 
blocks per game. 


Hornets hockey comes close 
in 7-6 loss to Albion 


The Hornets followed up a 
rough 15-2 Homecoming loss 
with a gutsy performance on Sat
urday, Oct. 15. Throughout the 
first period, the Hornets offense 
kept the team in it, answering 
Albion's six goals with four of 
their own. Senior goaltender 
Mike Ruppnch, improving his 
game this week, and the Hor
nets defense shut down Albion's 
attacks in the second and most 
of the third. Unfortunately a late 
goal on a two-on-one play gave 
Albion the edge for good. 


ALC now official, StuComm continues LAC dialogue 
Aaron Aupperlee 


STAFF WRITER 
The Athletic Leadership Coun


cil (ALC) can now pursue its mis
sion of athletic harmony as an official 
student organization. Kalamazoo 
College's newest student organi
zation aims to foster interaction 
between athletes and non-athletes 
on campus. 


"It's I\bout trying to get non-ath
letes to come to games," said ALC 
President Tim Herman. ''But at the 
same time, get athletes to attend 
plays on campus and speeches, 
which might be out of their realm of 
things they normally do. We try to 
create a better cohesion on campus 
and a better understanding of each 
other." 


With about one-fourth of 
students on campus partaking in 
athletics, Herman wanted to make 
athletics and theALC a serious issue. 
He sought StuComm recognition to 
provide theALC with a direct link to 
the school and its administration. The 
ALC started as the Captain's Table 
- a group of the captains for all the 
sports teams who met a few times a 


Buchanan's 
David Nachtweih 


EDiTOR-IN-CHIEF 


quarter. Now, theALC has two repre
sentatives from every sports team on 
campus and meets regularly. 


Last year, the organization 
hosted a Woodward Day where K 
athletes were able to mentor Wood
ward Elementary students through 
sports. In the spring, it hosted a 
Dodge Ball tournament for K stu
dents. With more than 15 teams, the 
tournament brought together athletes 
and non-athletes. 


"I think it was a great start in 
fostering a relationship between ath
letes and non-athletes at K," Herman 
said. Herman hopes, with StuComm 
funding, the ALC can sponsor more 
events about issues in athletics in 
the future. 


StuComm voted unanimously 
to recognize the ALC as a student 
organization, making them eligible 
for funding. Commission member 
Nora Seilheirner, K'08, endorsed the 
new organization during a debate on 
Monday, Oct. 17. She said the orga
nization will bridge the gap between 
athletes and non-athletes. 


Aaron Ries, StuComm's finance 
director, does not believe the ALC 
will be an added financial burden. 


"I saw their budget for their Dodge 
Ball tournament last year and it was 
maybe a couple hundred bucks," 
Ries said. "They charged an entrance 
fee, covered their costs and donated 
the rest to chari ty." 


Pointing to the success of the 
Dodge Ball tournament, Ries thinks 
the ALC will create a positive com
munity on campus - a requirement 
of all student organizations. 


The ALC has plans to do more 
than allow K students to vent frustra
tion by throwing balls at each other. 
According to Herman, the ALC 
supports counting athletic events 
as LACs. 


"We just want the school to rec
ognize the importance of athletics to 
a liberal arts education, whether it is 
improving physical health or improv
ing people's expression," he said. 


Herman sees athletic events 
as similar to the dances put on by 
the Black Student Organization and 
Frelon. Each event, the dances and 
the sports, is about showing off the 
dedication and hard work of groups 
or teams and is worthy of LAC status, 
Herman said. 


LAC status update 


StuComm revisited the issue 
of LACs on Monday. The Campus 
Commissioner reported mixed 
opinions concerning LACs from 
the student body. Many students 
thought the program was necessary 
but wanted to see changes in topics 
and more accuracy in the counting of 
LACs. President Council urged the 
commission to produce a resolution 
on the LAC issue reflective of the 
student body consensus. Debate 
over the resolution will occur at 
next week's meeting. 


Weary of the type of resolution 
StuComm would produce, commis
sion member Joe Mansour said, "We 
need to say something about LACs 
beyond just people have strong 
feelings either way. We need to say 
whether this is a good thing and we 
should keep it or it's a bad thing and 
we should not ... we should give 
some useful suggestions." 


The Student Commission 
meets every Monday at 9:00 p.m. in 
the Gilmore Dining Room in Hicks 
Center. All meetings are open to the 
public. 


speech prompts discussion, debate 
entire theater. Dybdahl, K'09, found some of Buchanan 's points 


"When you plan an event, you insightful and "very right." 
want it to happen like this," laVoy "There are significant con-


Students filled Dalton Theater to capac
ity on Tuesday, Oct. 18 to hear Angela ''Bay'' 
Buchanan's speech "Abortion: It's Hazardous to 
Your Health." 


said. "I was really happy so many cerns to consider before having an 
people got up and were involved." abortion," Dybdahl said. "I think 


Student reactions to the event the difference does lie in where 
were mixed. Christina Dennaoui, you feel life begins." 


Among the crowd were pro-life and pro
choice (dressed in red) supporters, though the 
atmosphere throughout the event mostly remained 
respectful. 


"We were really pleased that so many people 
came," Students For Life co-founder and event 
organizer Lauren Migliore, K'08, said. Students 
For Life co-sponsored the event with the College 
Republicans. 


CR President Greg laVoy, echoed Migliore's 
comments, saying that he didn't expect to fill the 


K'06 expressed disappointment with Still others said they were 
Buchanan's speech. alienated by some of Buchanan's 


"It's exactly what I expected," ideas and stances. Both Dayna 
Dennaoui said. 'Those ofus who are Doman, K'09, and Ben Houston, 
pro-choice aren't pr<rdeath. If people K'06 said Buchanan presented her 
actually sat down and talked about this, -photo courtesy of argument well at first. 
I think we'd be in agreement. I don't College Republicans "As she got into the stuff 
think anyone who is pro-choice wants and Students for life Chri 0· .ty d rality h . Buchanan speaks to on s am an mo , s e 
awom~t~have.anaborb.on." a full Dalton Theatre. entirely lost me," Houston said. 


DlssahsfactlOn wasn't the only 
opinion running through the crowd, though. Jamie See Buchanan on page 3· 
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Name: Luis Fernando Porras Campos 


Birthday: 
September 
30, 1981 


Hometown: 
Madrid. 
Spain 


Studies: 
Americanl 
English Stud
ies, French. 
and Italian 


Acti vities: 
the Latino 
Organ iza-
tion, the 


International Student Organization, soccer, 
tennis. 


K-plan: Luis will continue his studies at 
Kalamazoo College for nine months as an 
exchange student, but after that he is undecided. 
He will possibly apply to be a teacher's assistant 
at American universities, or travel around Europe. 
specifically Iceland. 


Dream job: To be a professor of Literature 


Loves: sports, good conversation, having fun, going to par
ties 


What makes him unique: "I am the only Spanish guy right 
now at 'K'. There are two Mexican guys. and two girls [from 
Spain]." 


How this has shaped his experience at 'K': "It really hasn't 
shaped my experience at all. I know the way English. Spanish, 
and American universities work so] can compare systems so I 
can get the best of it. but that's all." 


How his background has shaped outlook on the world: 
"Traveling around the world definitely helps you. You can 
study other countries a lot and learn the language. but you have 
to experience it first-hand to really know how it is." 


--compiled by Emily Homllick 


The Index 
Few students attend degree ceremony 


Kate C. Thomas 
STAFF WRITER 


Only a small number of 
students appeared at tbe moder
ately-attended honorary degree 
ceremony for Dale Chibuly on 
Tuesday, Oct. 18. 


"Art students care about him 
getting this degree," biology 
major and art minor Peter Jortb, 
K'06, said. "It seems like others 
either don't know or don't care." 


Of tbe ISO audience mem
bers, less than 35 were students, 
the majority of whom are art 
majors. K College staff, faculty, 
and administration members 
comprised about half oftbe audi
ence. Board members from the 
Kalamazoo Institute of Arts and 
community members filled the 
rest of the seats. 


THURSDAY 


In spite of the low attendance, 
the students there recognized the 
importance of tbe event. 


"It's nice that the fine arts are 
being recognized on campus," art 
major Leah Busch, K'06, said. 
"It's pretty rare." 


"Giving an honorary degree 
to a contemporary artist like Chi
huly helps make the transition in 
glass-blowing from a craft to fine 
arts," art major Alyssa Rhoades, 
K'06, said. "It's great encour
agement for art majors. We're 
moving forward and not getting 
stuck in one medium." 


A group of senior art majors 
gathered together after tbe cer
emony talking about the poor 
attendance. Stifling laughter, 
they all agreed tbat the event 
was poorly publicized and tbat 
the timing - over the lunch hour 


HAPPENINGS 
College Scots. 


- only diminished the number 
of students attending. 


"It's unfortunate that there 
are so few students here," 
Rhoades said. "It seems like 
non-art people just didn't know 
about it." 


Chihuly is the first visual 
artist to receive an honorary 
degree from Kalamazoo Col
lege. Placing a brown stole on 
Chihuly's shoulders, President 
Eileen Wilson-Oyelaran offi
cially awarded the degree. 


"We thank you, Mr. Chihuly, 
for your gift," Wilson-Oyelaran 
said. "You demonstrate what 
a liberal arts education truly 
means: to follow your passion." 
Kalamazoo College is the first 
of Chihuly's seven bonorary 
degrees to come from a liberal 
arts college. 


4 P.M., Mandelle Hall Olmstead Room 
(LAC) - Dr. Jeffrey Bartz, associate chemistry 
professor, gives Honors Day lecture titled 
"Dang! Do Not Stare Into Laser With Remain
ing Eye and Other Ideas of Chemical Dynam
ics," 


2 P.M., MacKenzie Field -Men's Soccer hosts 
Olivet College Comets. 


FRIDAY 
10:50 AM., Stetson Chapel- Friday Chapel 


Program and Honors Convocation. 


8 P.M., Whole Art Theatre (246 N. 
KalamazooMall)- "Trailer Parkofthe Damned," 
Kalamazoo's live sketch and improve team, per
forms live on stage. Tickets are sold at the door. 
Student admission is ~5, General admission ~7. 
Second performance, Saturday at 8 P.M. 


9 P.M., Club Soda (340 E. Michigan Ave.) 
- Hip Hop dancing with DJ Playhouse at on~ of 
the area's hottest nightspots. 


9:30 P.M., Olmstead Room - Back by popu
lar demand, Coffeehouse featuring Slam Poet 
Gemineye. 


SATURDAY 
12 P.M., MacKenzie Field - Women's Soccer 


hosts Adrian College Bulldogs. 


1 P.M. Angell Field - Football hosts Alma 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre - Dale K., Comedy
Hypnotist. 


8 P.M., Ravenwood Cafe - Dunuya Drum 
and Dance, Kalamazoo's new drum and dance 
ensemble performs live West African, Cuban and 
American music. Tickets ~4 .. 


SUNDAY 
3:30 P.M., First Baptist Church (315 W. 


Michigan Ave.) - Book discussion group on 
God's Politics: Why the Right Get It Wrong and 
the Left Doesn't Get It. 


TUESDAY 
7 P.M., Dalton Theatre (LAC) - Susan Omil


ian gives lecture titled "Remembering Maggie: 
Living Beyond Abuse and Violence in our 
Lives." 


WEDNESDAY 
6 P.M., Stetson Chapel (LAC) - Julianne 


Malveaux gives lecture titled "Engaging in 
Difficult Dialogue: How Race is Helping Shape 
Public Opinion in 21st-Century America." Event 
will be followed by roundtable discussion with 
students in Hoben Lounge at 8 P.M. 
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Barclay to direct German Studies Assoc. 
Kotherine Wegert 


FEATURES EDITOR 


Professor David Barclay recently accepted the 
position of executive director of the German Studies 
Association, a multi-national organization of scholars 
interested in German, Austrian, and Swiss history, lit
erature and culture. 


After more than 25 years of membership in the 
organization, Professor Barclay said that he is excited 
about his new position, calling it a "daunting task" to 
follow in the footsteps of his predecessor, Professor 
Gerald Kleinfeld of Arizona State University, who 
served for 29 years. 


Professor Katherine Roper of St. Mary's College 
in California, the current president of the GSA, stated 
that the reaction of "all quarters of the association is 
enthusiasm and delight at Dr. Barclay's acceptance of 
the position." 


"The search committee unanimously recornmended 
that Dr. Barclay be pursued as the best choice. The 
members of the committee were impressed by his 
thoughtful ideas about past, present and future direc
tions of the association; about the interdisciplinary 
mission of the GSA, and about building membership," 
Roper said. 


Some of Professor Barclay's goals for the organiza
tion include increasing membership and encouraging 


innovative transna
tional and interdisci
plinary approaches to 
German studies. As 
executive director, 
Professor Barclay will 
act as the administra
tor of the GSA, who is 
responsible for orga
nizing the annual GSA 
conference, editing the 
newsletter and adminis
tering the association's 
website. 


"The immediate 
agreement with Dr. 
Barclay extends for 


Dr. Barclay was named exec
utive director of the German 
Studies Association recently. 


three years, beginning January 1, 2006, but it is antici
pated that his first term will extend to five years," Profes
sor Roper said. With Professor Barclay's leadership, the 
GSA business offices will be moved to K's campus. 


Professor Barclay said ofK College's relationship 
to the GSA, "for Kalamazoo to be associated with an 
organization that is known both in North America and 
Europe can only contribute to K's international orien
tation. " 


For more information about the GSA visit the web-
site at www.g-s-a.org 


Virtuosos bring Indian art, culture to K 
Eli Meloos 


EOITOR·IN-CHIEF 


Although their homelands are more 
than eight thousand miles away, Rohan 
Krishnamurthy K'08 and Professor T.N. 
Krishnan's interests in music 
are quite close in nature. Last 
Friday night, the two combined 
for an exciting performance 
at Dalton Theatre as part of 
Kalamazoo College's Indian 
Classical Music Lecture and 
Performance Series 


The concert was a brilliant 
exhibition of the traditional 
Carnatic music of Southern 
India. Only three instruments 


and based around a single melody 
line. 


"The Carnatic melodic system 
is known as raga and the rhythmic, 
tala," explained Krishnamurthy. "It 
is generally balanced with precom-


including Krishnamurthy on the mri
dangam. The duo then played multiple 
solos and compositions which awed 
the crowd. 


Krishnan, one ofIndia's foremost 


were used: a violin, a mridan- Classical 
gam drum, and a small drone an LAC 
apparatus called a tambura, 


and talented violinists, has been per
forming on stage for nearly 
seventy years. He has visited a 
multitude of countries and has 
received numerous national 
awards, most notably Padma 
Bhushan, the third highest 
civilian award from the Gov
ernment of India. This past 
September, he joined Krish
namurthy on a cross-country 
tour through college campuses 
and public venues in Illinois, 
Indiana, New Jersey and New 
York. 


-photo by of Eli Melaas 
Indian music was performed during 
Friday night in Dalton Theatre. 


Said Krishnamurthy, "It 
was truly an honor for Kalamazoo 
College to host an artist of Professor 
Krishnan's caliber. I hope that every
one continues to attend events such as 
this in the future." 


which Krishnamurthy says "customarily 
provides a constant harmonic backdrop 
to the music." 


Originating around 2,500 years ago, 
Camatic music is typically monophonic 


position and improvisation." 
Friday's performance began 


with an unmetered, improvisational 
raga introduction by Krishnan on 
violin, followed by a composition 


NEWS 131 -
Buchanan 


Continued from page 1. 


In her speech, Buchanan highlighted recent studies which, 
she asserts, show a correlation between abortion and the develop
ment of breast cancer. She cited 70 different studies considering 
the possible link between the two. 


"Of 20 studies," Buchanan said, "80 percent show a link 
between breast cancer and abortion." 


Buchanan did not discuss other factors in the development of 
breast cancer, like genetic susceptibility or increased carcinogens, 
but did allude to the lack of statistical transparency. Currently, 
neither the American Cancer Society nor the World Health Orga
nization endorse studies linking breast cancer and abortion. 


"Let's have a national study," Buchanan said, calling on the 
government to examine the abortion-breast cancer relationship. 
Such a study, she said, would either prove or disprove the current 
hypothesis. "Women have a right to know." 


As her speech continued, Buchanan moved from the physical 
effects abortion could have on women's health to the emotional 
ones. 


''How many women are depressed from having an abortion?" 
Buchanan asked, contending that women who have had abortions 
are seven times more likely to commit suicide. Buchanan did not 
offer a specific study or data to support her assertion. 


As she neared the end of her speech, Buchanan stepped up 
her rhetoric, appealing directly to women in the audience. 


"Consider what your reason for an abortion is versus the 
possibility of taking the life of your child," Buchanan said. "It's 
your life and your child's life." 


She also challenged the notion that women have the right to 
chose if birth begins at conception. 


"Women have a right to choose who lives and who dies . .. 
since when?" Buchanan asked. 


Before ending her speech, Buchanan encouraged the audi
ence to engage each other in discussion. Both sides, she said, 
should "start questioning" their opposition and those who share 
their beliefs. 


"It's your choice," Buchanan said, "get as much information 
as you can." 


During the question and answer period, one student asked 
whether Buchanan supported aborting a child when necessary to 
save a woman's life. 


"Whenever the life of the mother is in danger it is not an 
abortion," Buchanan said "It's not considered an abortion by 
pro-lifers. " 


Another student asked whether the government should 
outlaw abortion while t1iere is no clear answer to when life 
begins. 


Buchanan respoll.ded by saying that as long the answer is 
unknown, the best solution is to assume life begins at conception 
and avoid any errors. 


"We don't know the answer, but there is an answer," 
Buchanan said. "There is a time when it becomes a child of 
God." 


"I would support today outlawing all abortions except those 
that involve rape or incest," Buchanan said. 


Choosing Buchanan, Migliore said, stemmed from a desire to 
raise awareness of and legitimize pro-life positions on campus. 


"She's a nationally recognized speaker on the issue of 
abortion," Migliore said "I think she'll add to the dialogue on 
campus." 
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THE HORNET'S NEST: Eco awareness Listen to stories from abroad 
Rob Morrison 
CONTRIBUTOR 


This is a new small section that is 
being backed by EnvOrg (the environ
mental organization). We think that it is 
important to suggest ways that the campus 
can still improve its ecological footprint, 
as well as actions on campus that are 
already abiding by the "responsible 
stewardship of the environment" clause 
in the Honor Code. This is meant to be 
both constructive criticism (not finger
pointing), as well as praise that is well
deserved. For this reason, we've come up 
with the labels of "Honor Code Violation" 
and "Honor Code Champion." If any of 
the esteemed readers have things that 
they think could be improved, or witness 
someone in particular that acts in accor
dance with responsible stewardship of our 
planet, feel free to e-mail Rob Morrison 
at k02wmOl@kzoo.edu. 


Honor Code Violation 


can be turned off; once one gets into the 
habit of turning off the lights, it becomes 
second 
nature and 
really helps 
everyone 
(inel uding 
our tuition!). 


Honor Code 
Champion 


S 0 m e --photo by Rob Morrison 
Turning off lights is one 


of the newer way to save energy. 
(and even 


Kate C. Thomas 
STAFF WRITER 


Study abroad changes more than stu
dents' surroundings for a quarter, or two. It 
changes who students are and how they speak 
about themselves. Chapel on Friday, Oct. 14, 
"Remembering Our Moments: Stories from 
Study Abroad," started a dialogue over this 
matter. 


"We need to realize th~ different ways that 
we don't hear each other," Chaplain Mary Ellen 
Ashcroft said in her concluding remarks. "We 
need to listen very carefully." 


An on-going challenge at Kalamazoo Col
lege is how to communicate to the rest of the 
campus what students learn while abroad 


Provost Greg Mahler, who researched 
in Jerusalem, Israel, spoke literally about the 
obstacles of the language barrier while abroad. 


"In learning a foreign language, we have to 
be willing to suspend reality and take a chance 
on ourselves," Mahler said ''Language is about 
relationships, a tool, a skill we have to work on. 
And it's worth the effort." 


Others spoke metaphorically about lan
guage, communicating the lessons they learned 
on study abroad 


Describing the physical and emotional 
challenges of her seven months in Quito, 
Ecuador, Steph Anderson, K'06, fell in love 
with a country that pushed her in new ways. 
"Now I know that wherever I go, I will be 
okay," she said. 


"What I learned, and continue to learn, is 
that the opportunity for full heart, hand, mind 
engagement ... is inside us," said Erin Agee, 
K'06, who studied in Chiang Mai, Thailand 
She asked the 90 audience members to find the 
teacher in the person next to them. 


Changing from reflection to celebration, 
chapel concluded as two K students who 
studied in Ecuador joined two international 
students to dance the salsa. Throughout Stetson, 
toes tapped, smiles beamed, and yells echoed 
encouraging the dancers. 


Chapel on Friday, Oct. 21 will be Honors 
Convocation. Students who have shown out
standing leadership or service in the K College 
community will receive awards. 


older) students on campus might not be 
aware, but the Recycling Department 
manages what is called a Rep Room. 
This is a room that has free supplies 
available to all students (located in the 
basement of Trowbridge). Such items as 
folders, notebooks, one-sided paper, bind
ers, organizing devices, and other school 
supplies are available at no cost. If anyone 
happens to have extra supplies that they 
don't need, you should donate it to the Rep 


It seems that the light was left on in Room to keep it stocked fully. The hours 
Trowbridge'S laundry "'-~"""""0i'J1III are located on 


Response to' 'Prospect" change 
room though no one the room door 
was in the room. Some (and if they 
of the readers might aren't, then 
have noticed that there should 
there are little stick- be someone's 
ers above the 1 ights contact info to 
reminding people have someone 
to turn off the lights come open 
when they aren't in . the door for 


. ff -photo by Rob MOrrison ou) It's a 
the rooms. Turnmgo The Rep Room provides free supplies y . 
lights isa just a small to students through active recycling. great system 
thing that people can for reusing 
do to save energy, but it goes a long way supplies that would have otherwise been 
and it really adds up overtime. Even hall- thrown out - you'll never have to buy 
way lights (sometimes) and dorm lights paper again! 


The Index welcomes all reader feedback 
on stories, opinions and columns. Please 
take a moment to read the follOWing letter 
in response to last weeks article entitled 
"Change to 'Prospect s' surface: art or 
defacement? " 


When first encountering David Siegel's 
modified version of Prospect, I was torn 
between appreciation and apprehension. 
Regardless of personal opinion on whether 
Siegel's work constitutes art, I do believe 
that the use of Prospect as a medium has 
generated a dialogue beneficial to this 
campus. 


This controversy calls into question the 


THE INDEX 
Editors in Chief Layout Editor News Editor Features Editor Sports Editor Opinions Editor 


Eli Melaas Jessica Bard BradBrinkrnan Katherine Wegert Roger Garfield Joe Mansour 


David Nachtweih 


subject matter of the sculpture, and how, if 
about the myth of Sisyphus, this is significant 
to the college. Although the article states that 
Marcia Wood cites no specific inspiration, 
this has been the interpretation that I have 
encountered during my studies at K. 


Furthermore, Siegel's action reintro
duced the name of the original creator of 
Prospect, former professor Marcia Wood 
and her role in the college. 


Lastly, this temporary alteration forced 
the campus community to not simply see 
Prospect, but to actually look at it and 
ponder its individual and communal value. 


--submitted by Gina Iacobelli 


Pboto Editors Copy Editors 
Christopher Peplin Katie Coaster 


Caitlin Woods Halcy Derks 
Kelsey Hahn 
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Aaron Aupperlee Erika Jost Katie Prout Editorial Boant. Kalamazoo, MI 49006 
Ashley Brenke Gregory laVoy Kate C. Thomas Letters should be submitted via e-mail by midnight 00 the SWlday before the issue in which they are to appear. Please 
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Karen Doyle Mike Leifeld Kaitlyn Walter contact The Index with any funber issues or inquiries. 


index@kzoo.edu 1710 Index makes no cn<Jor.ement of the points of view and opinions expressed in .mcles or letters appearing within its 
Rosanne Geiger Anne McShane Krissie Wawer pages. All opmioos are the work of the au!hots. 
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LACs provide community LACs: A side dish that can go 


David Nachtweih 
EorrOR~N-CHIEF 


Are Liberal Arts Colloquiums (LACs) a 
crucial part of a K education? Should the college 
require us to attend 25 events over four years? 


Yes. 
While the CLC may be trying to alleviate 


student stress by eliminating LACs from the K 
plan, the benefits of mandatory LACs exceed 
the small amount of stress attending twenty-five 
events create. 


LACs build community among students. 
Only some LACs are events organized and 
presented by K faculty staff or administration. 
The majority of these events either involve 
students or student organizations directly, or 
they are sponsored and organized by campus 
groups. Frelon, Asia Fest, College Republican 
or Democrat speakers, symphonic band or 
choir performances, and theatrical productions 
are a few LAC caliber events that are student 
led. The discussions, inspiration or enjoyment 
derived from any of these events forms bond 
between students; it gives us something to talk 
about and remember. 


In a campus environment where academic 
achievement is the ultimate priority, the manda
tory LAC requirement provides students with 
incentive to do something other than homework. 
I once attended a lecture on Walt Whitman's 
interest in early photography because I was 
tired of studying French and knew r needed the 
credit While most of the photos were of a naked, 
old Whitman and were not terribly enjoyable to 
I~k at, the lecture gave me a new lens to study 


Whitman through. Had the LAC been without 
academic credit, I would not have gone and 
would have missed something my classroom 
studies dido't supply. 


How long is the average LAC? Excluding 
Frelon and Asia Fest, most events are between 
an hour and an hour and a half Multiply the 
requirement by average length and a student has 
to spend somewhere between twenty-five to forty 
hours attending LACs over four years. Compare 
that to class time, to time spent on homework, to 
the time spent on a SIP. 


To look at it another way, the average K 
student spends ten quarters on campus. Every 
quarter offers 25-30 LACs. If students go to three 
LACs per quarter each quarter, everyone would 
be done by the end of fall senior year. 


Still, there are seniors struggling to finish 
their LACs ten weeks before graduation. What 
that tells me is that the apparent stress and pres
sure surrounding LACs is the result of procrasti
nation, not something inherent in the events. 


Will cutting LACs really put a dent in the 
stress of graduation requirements? The forty 
hours we spend at LACs during our four years 
is nothing compared to the months of work we 
put into SIPs or the amount of stress surrounding 
comprehensive exams. 


Rather than focusing on LACs, the CLC 
should be asking whether comps are a positive 
indicator of student experience and education 
atK? 


Should the college abolish LACs? No. They 
are one of the few institutional policies at K that 
improve student life. 


Joe Monsour 
OPINIONS EDITOR 


Last week 's article in The Index about 
the possible abolition of the Liberal Arts 
Colloquium requirement ought to be 
greeted with euphoria by K students. At 
last, a crack in the massive edifice of the 
K College nanny-state. 


While I am being slightly melo
dramatic, it is conventional wisdom on 
campus that K College does not treat its 
students as the adults they are. 


I have nothing wrong with lectures 
outside of the classroom - I've learned 
a great deal from attending such events 
- but what I object to is the fact that we 
have a compulsory attendance policy for 
such talks. An event ought to be attended 
on its own merits , not because of a man
datory attendance policy. K talks about 
life-long learning, but this ought to be 
achieved through less invasive means . 


An inevitable effect of having an LAC 
requirement is that everyone wants their 
event to be one. Thus we have athletic 
teams advocating for attendance at sport
ing events to be counted as LACs. And 
why can ' t these events be considered? 
Who is to say that a football game doesn't 
contribute to the overall development of 
an individual anymore then listening to 
a lecture? 


In order to decide what constitutes an 
LAC, we have a committee made up of 
faculty, staff, and students whose almost 


sole purpose is to approve potential LACs. 
Aside from wasting the valuable time of 
faculty members, the college also has to 
pay its Student Development staff to deal 
with the inevitable bureaucratic mess that 
comes with the LAC program. On top of 
all that, K has to hire student workers to 
count the thousands of little slips 0 f 
paper that come in from the vari-
ous LACs. This adds up to a substantial 
amount of time and money that could be 
used for more important programs at K. 


After the tragic student suicide last 
winter, there has been a lot of talk about 
ways to reduce student stress levels. K 
College certainly demands a great deal 
from its students. For example, K is 
one of only a few schools that requires 
both comprehensive exams and a Senior 
Individualized Project. While the LAC 
requirement when compared to a SIP is 
not nearly as demanding, it definitely 
requires a significant investment of time 
in order to fulfill . Seen from this light, 
the LAC requirement is the straw that can 
break the camel's back. 


I'm sure a number of K students 
through the years have not graduated on 
time because of not fulfilling their LAC 
requirement. It is patently ridiculous that 
a student should have to attend another 
quarter at K just so that they can fulfill 
their LAC requirement. K students have 
enough on their plates , and the LAC 
requirement is a side dish that can go. 


Free Online 
MeAT-Science 
RevieW! 


From an international perspective 
Hiroko Kikuchi 


CONTRIBUTOR 


My name is Hiroko Kikuchi and I am an inter
national student from Japan. When I was in Tokyo, 
I was a junior in the school of education, and my 
major was in English and English literature . In 
Tokyo I belonged to the English newspaper club, 
the Waseda Guardian, which covered topics ranging 
from music therapy, to the three Japanese kidnapped 
in Iraq, to the problem of the depopulation in the 
Japanese countryside and the marriage agency in 
Japan. I decided to continue my wonderful activity 
here, because it would be best for my studies abroad 
in the United Sates . 


my views. I believe many experiences in the United 
States will make me the stronger person I want to 
be. It is my challenge to be here. 


BIro. In a b,-_ Mc.G' CI_ ....... COUIl8, 
an .... co .... or PIlVate 'IVtDII/IK ..... ali ~ 
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Classes for the April MCA T start : 


November 8th, runs ONCE a week! 
January 21st, runs lWlCE a week! 
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HIlI"_ ~ .. I »OC"" ............... ''''' .. .,~ ,''- .. 
To be honest, I want to be a journalist in the 


future and I want to be able to write what I want 
to say in both Japanese and English. In order to 
achieve this dream, I'm sure that I have to broaden 


Thinking about my article, an idea occurred 
to me: the international friends I have here. They 
chose the U .S. and Kalamazoo College to study and 
they have many different views. Though we are in 
the same situation as international students, we do 
have our own views and we often have a good time 
talking to each other. Therefore, I think it would 
be a good contribution to K to let you know what 
we think and how international students are a part 
of K College. 


I hope my articles enable you students to help 
discover a new world and understand what your 
friends from abroad think. I really appreciate the 
opportunity to be able to introduce my friends and 
show our views and ideas as part of K . 


-
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Security Update: Tips for staying safe off campus 
Tim Young 


CONTRIBUTOR 


tough target by following some recommended 
crime prevention tips. 


Install and use good deadbolt locks in your 
doors. If you are renting, ask your landlord if 
these can be installed: do not trust door chains. 
and make it a habit to keep your doors locked 
even when you're at home (about half of all 
burglars enter through unlocked doors and 
windows). 


doors so you can see who is outside without 
opening the door and don't open the door to 
anyone you do not know. When going away. 
make sure your home appears occupied. 
Leave a light on and a mdio or television 
playing. 


I recently learned that several of our stu
dents living off campus have become victims 
ofbome burglaries. No one can predict if and 
when a horne will be broken into or in what 
neighborhood it will happen. I can, however, 
tell you that if your horne appears to be an 
easy target, you could fall prey to a burglar. 


It is important to be aware that crime 
happens in all communities and follows no 
set social rule for whom it will happen to and 
in what neigbborhood it will bappen. Crime 
prevention is key to stopping the ability and 
opportunity for a crirninal. Make yourself a 


Before moving into a neighborhood 
surrounding Kalamazoo College and West
ern Michigan University. y~u should check 
with the local Neighborhood Watch. Visit 
www.kalrnazoocity.org!governmentldepart
ments and find your neighborhood. Give the 
president of the Neighborhood Watch in your 
area a call and leam more about your neighbor
hood and how you can work with YOllr neigh
bors to help keep you safe and your property 
secure. 


Secure sliding glass doors with locks or a 
rigid wooden dowel wedged in the track. Make 
sure all windows are locked at nighttime and 
when you are away. 


If you will be gone for several days invest 
in a timing device to hun lights on and off and 
arrange to have the mail and papers stopped 
or picked up. 


Remember that half of all horne burglar
ies occur during the day when alert neigh
bors could spot and report the thieves, so get 
involved with your local Neighborhood Watch 
and do your part to help keep yourself and 
your community safe. 


Once YOll have located a place to live and 
have moved in you should follow these basic 
rules: 


Trim back shrubbery hiding doors or win
dows. Cut back tree limbs that could help a thief 
climb to a second story window. Make sure all 
porches, entrances. and yards are well lit. 


Install a peephole or "iewer in all entry 


FINDING YOUR WAY A weekly column from the CCO 


Finding a connection between your major and a career 
Brooke Nobis 
CONTRIBUTOR 


Four years have passed since I walked across the 
stage on June 15,2002 to receive my Kalamazoo College 
diploma. Along with my fellow graduates I knew - or at 
least pretended really well - what my plans would be for 
my future. One thing was for sure, I would have never 
imagined myself back at K. Yet now in my current posi
tion, where I focus on relationship building with alumni 
and career networking, I realize my English major is only 
one element of many that helped clarify my career focus. 
My major served as a window on the world, a jumping-off 
place for me as I simultaneously filled my requirements 
and built my skills at K. 


During my first few undergraduate years, and nearly 
five quarters of sifting through the mix of catalogue courses, 
I found myself in Dr. Bruce Mills' Reform and Renaissance 
Literature course. I took this course as a lone, insecure 
sophomore crowded at my elbows by seemingly 'got-it
all-together' senior English majors. The required text for 
the course - all 2952 tissue paper pages - was a Bible-like 
anthology of American Literature. With my high lighter and 
pen in hand, I instinctively craved to contribute to class 
discussions. However, I pulled myself back into neutral 
and promptly decided it would he best to simply absorb 


" the details of discourse. 
In the overheated room, on the second floor of the 


old library, the arguments and epiphanies regarding early 
American thought bounced back and forth between stu
dents. Though my peers' ping-pong-like discussions of the 
text were intriguing, I became increasingly engaged by Dr. 
Mills' crisp lectures on Transcendentalism and the content 
of the course. Seneca, Sarah Margaret Fuller, Frederick 
Douglass, Lydia Marie Child, Hawthorne. How could I 


possibly wrap my brain around this material? And bow do I 
ignore the practicality bed bug lofting on my shoulder, pes
tering my conscious: "What will you do with this English 
stuff?" "How will you get a job?" 


Suddenly, amidst Dr. Mills' scratching chalkboard lec
ture notes, I finally tuned that voice out. At that point, I was 
passionately turned on. And no, this is not the weekly Sex 
Files. This is me, talking about the day I decided to officially 
declare my major. It was an exhilarating relief. I found my 
major and declared it to the world, or well, at least to the 
registrar's office. More importantly though, I was inspired. I 
was inspired by the lectures and the rhetorical literary ques
tions that carried with me as I marched up Academy St., my 
faced pressed against the words of the Artist the Beautiful. I 
wanted to stand up and shout that I was in love. I was in love 
with Emerson, Thoreau, and yes, with Walden Pond. 


However, in the blur of just six months, the honeymoon 
hit road bumps and finally came to a screeching hall. The once 
adored, proudly declared major began to haunt me. Haunt me 
in my own thoughts, in my conversations and in my work. 
After the major was declared, lingering questions soon fol
lowed. Why did you declare your major? No, really, why are 
you an English major? You must know how to spell. And, 
always a crowd favorite, what do you plan to do Gob wise) 
with your major? At that point I was suffocated by deadlines, 
expectations and my future plans. I was no longer in love, 
but instead I felt a guilty obligation toward my major. I felt 
that I had to find a career that directly matched. 


The connection between major and career is mysterious 
- it is rarely connected - at least on the surface. Even now, I 
remind myself that after college my major only had a vague 
relation to my first job - Public Relations Associate for a 
Dairy Feed Manufacturer. Then I was guided to my next 
career choice, teaching English. I simultaneously worked and 


earned my second degree because I still felt like I had to 
put to use my four years of studying English. I learned to 
manage, discipline and engage groups of students. I har
vested poise and confidence from teaching, but still knew 
it was not exactly what I was searching for in a career. 
Since then, I stumbled upon a bridge that led me to my 
current position. I have taken my previous experiences 
gained along the way and molded them into my most recent 
dreams, my convictions and issues I hold near to my heart 
to gain a glimpse into how I can make a unique contribution 
to the world. Now, I allow myself to view my major as an 
act of mastery of a body of knowledge. 


By virtue of your acceptance at K, you are among the 
most intelligent and capable members of your generation. 
You are facing an exciting future and a range of oppor
tunities to consider at graduation. Whatever your major, 
through it you will sharpen your mind and imagination. 
While you develop your intellectual and aesthetic sensi
bilities, you'll confront basic questions about human life. 
You'll learn to recognize and address irnportantquestions; 
you'll learn to create and weigh evidence and make deci
sions. You'll learn to think and write critically, skeptically, 
and imaginatively. Furthermore, your major can provide 
you with an analytical framework for investigating other 
disciplines, including some far removed from the major 
i~elf. These skills will keep you poised in any career. 


Finally, your major doesn't define your character or 
your life in any important way. Juggle and follow your 
mind and your heart in deciding on your major. Regardless 
of what others think: or what may be the obvious practical 
route, your major is the opportunity to study what you love, 
what you do well and what you enjoy. Take the opportu
nity to indulge yourself and begin to craft a magnificent 
relationship with your major. Enjoy the ride! 
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Chapel Chat: Take a time outl flow into the next. Some members of the Jewish 


Students Organization talked about their memo
ries of Havdalah over the years - at home, at 
camp. It seemed clear to me that this ritual with 
its words, songs, and sensual elements (smell, 
taste, touch. sight and solUld) 1l0tOnly held mean
ing in the now. (Even those ofus who'd never 
experienced it before felt its significance.) For 
those whose lives had been woven on the warp of 
weekly Sabbath observance, past Sabbaths and 
HavdaIahs. meaning crowded ;nto the present. 


took the idea of pattern very seriously. Like 
the Celtic designs for knots or crosses, the 
early Celtic Christians had patterned prayers to 
accompany daily routines, like lighting a fire, 
dressing, washing, crossing certain thresholds. 
Nature itself spoke of the divine to the Celts. 
There were little reminders through the day 
of pattern, small "time outs" to consider the 
bigger picture. (Ill fact Halloween traditions 
such as disguises and lit pwnpkins come from 
the Celts who used these as ritual protections 
from the darl..-ness of the season as it clashed 
with tlle light of the festival of All Saints.) 


by Mary Ellen Ashcroft 
library, take dogs. But none had to be done by 
a certain time. In fact, I had specifically written 
NAP on my ''To Do" list for the day so I could 
scratch it off when it was done! 


I'm making my weekly pilgrimage to 
the Fanner's Market when the ann lowers so 
a slow freight train can pass. Stuck. I switch 
on the radio, but it's Membership Drive so I 
switch it off. My cell phone isn't working so 
I can't call anyone. The papers I'm supposed 
to grade are at home. And so I sit. One freight 
car after another crawls by. Slow motion of 
tankers and graffiti. Behind me cars line up a 
block, two blocks, six blocks, as far as I can 
see, and still the train inches past. Some driv
ers edge out of the line and head off in another 
direction, but I sit and wait. I look arolmd. 
Some drivers are talking on phones, nodding 
to the radio. 


Tapping my fingers on the steering wheel, 
I remembered the SlUlday evening Reflection! 
Meditation service in Stetson on Oct. 9 - a 
Havdalah sen-ice. After the passing ofthe spices, 
the wine, the readings and the songs, the lightmg 
of a special candle - all marking the end of the 
Sabbath - we had talked in our candlelit circle 
about the importance of patterns in our lives. 
We compared notes on how much we belted 
from one acti\;ty to the next. We considered 
how hard it would be to be at K and not be too 


We ignore these "time outs," these patterns 
for stopping and marking, at our peril, I think. 
Lighting a candle for dinner or taking SOme 
moments for quiet reflection and prayer help 
us to live fuller lives. They can function as a 
template within which we can be spontaneous 
and creative - chaos ~;thin order. 


We all need breathing spaces and patterns 
in our lives. I've heard from many students 
that one of the biggest challenges of return
ing from Study Abroad is the sense of being 
thrown into a frantic pace which allows little 
space and incentive for taking time out. I sus
pect that our longing for tradition - pumpkin 
pie on Thanksgiving for instance-refiects the 
need to shape our days. I invite all of us in the 
K community to find ways to weave a pattern 
of reflection into our lives. 


Why does a "time out" drive me crary? busy. How frantic activity seems to be a measure 
What's so bad about ten minutes or so of of worth. 


This last Sunday night (Oct. 16) our service 
came from the Iona CommlUlity in Scotland. an 
interdenominational commuruty with strong 
environmental and social concerns. Much of 
the Iona Community's liturgy and ritual is 
drawn from Celtic spIrituality, and the Celts 


enforced inaction? Sure, I had errands to 
check off my list: Fanner's Market, bookstore, 


We spoke of how hard it can be to stop, 
reflect, ask why, to "frame in ritual" one day's 


LaVoy out-of-touch with campus 
Meridel Thomson 


(OtmIBUTOR 


Although the Finance Director of Student 
Commission called to apologize for underesti
mating the importance of The Cauldron literary 
magazine to the student body, and although Student 
.Commission and The Cauldron are now working 
amicably together to gather the rest of the neces
sary money, Greg Lavoy's opinion in The Index last 
week unproductively distracted from this emerging 
sense of campus unity. Moreover, his misleading 
statements require correction. 


To begin, it is sadly ironic that the president 
of the College Republicans should rail against 
subsidies when, as cited by The Washington Post, 
the latest reports from the Tax Foundation reveal 
that, per state, the majority of the red states actu
ally received more net federal funding than the 
blue states. Apparently, the folks in the red also 
think money is as LaVoy accused The Cauldron: 
"like air." 


Our college's literary magazine, however, 
must be taken out of the inappropriate context of 
a culture of entitlement, an "us" (The Cauldron), 
looking for a handout from "them" (the ones with 
the money). The college's literary magazine is not 
a matter of ''us'' versus "them," Left versus Right, 
because The Cauldron is a not a politiacal organi
zation - it is a publication and process supported 
by the entire campus community, across political 
lines and departments. Since the budget cut, other 
student organizations have shown great support, 


even offering to give up part of their own funding to 
supplement ours, and I hope that this spirit of commu
nal support sets the trend while LaVoy's attack remains 
a disappointing exception. 


LaVoy suggested that The Cauldron could receive 
funding "perhaps, say, from the English Department." 
I wish that this could be so, but, as Department Chair 
Bruce Mills informed Student Commission, the English 
department has to economize just to meet basic educa
tional needs. With such a tight budget, the department 
cannot thus afford an extra $2,000. The fact remains: 
the literary magazine is a student organization and 
should thus be funded by Student Commission. 


Further, the value of the literary magazine cannot 
be measured by sales. It is true that The Cauldron we 
has not managed to extract more than three dollars 
per book from struggling students, and it is true that 
we give free copies to the Admissions Office to use 
in recruitment, but we are not seeking to profit. A 
monetary value cannot be placed on a shared proj
ect that provides an outlet for all students to express 
themselves, for all students to connect through creative 
expression in the wake of experiences too difficult to 
experience alone. 


There is a misconception on the part of LaVoy 
that The Cauldron is only a publication, but it is an 
organization that, like Frelon, holds campus-wide 
events with our student open mikes, and, like the Col
lege Republicans, brings outside speakers when it can 
be afforded, such as local writers and artists. Maybe 
these guests are not "nationally-renowned," but there 
is value in voices that do not make the front page but 
still foster new ideas while building community. 


Environmental Fall Fest 
Brad Brinkman 


NEWS EDITOR 
Several student organizations, spearheaded by K's Environmental 


Organization (EnvOrg), have joined together to celebrate environmental 
awareness and sustainable living at FaIl Fest on Saturday, Oct. 22. 


The event will take place from 3:00 pm until 6:00 pm at Hicks Center 
and on the Quad, featuring paper making, pumpkin carving, and a clothing 
swap. Free bagels, apples, and cider will be provided and EnvOrg has been 
working to line up various fonns of entertainment. Bands and mnsicians 
will perform live music and there is an open mic segment of the event where 
students can recite their work. 


''This is our chance to not only do something environmentally friendly, 
such as reusing clothes or making our own paper, but to also have fun doing 
it," EnvOrg President Rob Morrison, K '06, said in an email. ''This event is 
really meant to be as inclusive to the campus community as possible. We want 
to attract people who usually would not be interested in the environment." 


For the clothing swap, collection barrels will be placed in advance in the 
residence halls so students can drop off unwanted items of clothing. During 
Fall Fest, these items will be placed together in the President's LolUlge and 
students can browse the selections and take whatever they wish for free. 


Event organizers are taking the utmost care in assuring that the event 
will take place in an environmentally-friendly manner. The use of paper for 
advertising was limited and they decided not to have Sodexho serve food 
outside because of the volume of styrofoam plates and cups, as well as plastic ~ 


silverware that would have to be used 
"It is not good to advocate a philosophy if we ourselves don't abide by 


it," Morrison said. 
The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Black Student Organization, the 


Mud and Mayhem Society, Sustainable Living-Learning Unit, D.LR T., and 
Students for Informed Democracy will be among the other student groups 
with booths and activities. 


"Our event gives other organizations a chance to get their message out 
in a fun and interactive way," Morrison said. 







lalSPORTS 
Lady Hornets' conference streak ends 


Roger Garfield 
SPORTS EDITOR 


Throughout the fall, only three foes have managed 
to defeat the Kalamazoo women's soccer team in the 
MIAA: Hope, Olivet and Calvin. 


Recently, the Hornets tore into the rest of the 
league, winning five 
games in a row, exhibiting 
an impressive defense and 
allowing one total goal in 
those five games. Saturday, 
Oct 15, that streak came to 
an end as Kalamazoo fell 2-
I at home to Olivet for the 
second time this season. 


Kalamazoo tried valiantly to mount a scoring attack 
throughout the remainder of the half, but Olivet continually 
fended off the Hornets, holding on for the win. 


Berkowski. who finished with seven saves, thought the 
Hornets could have won the game, but their lack of energy 
deterred their chances. She attributed part of that to their 


preparation. 
"Friday, practice was really 


lackadaisical," Berkowski said "I 
think we took them lightly." 


Two of the Hornets' top guns 
did not play in the game due to 
injury. Senior Megan Brady 
(ankle sprain) and junior Macy 
Lepper (shin contusion) have 
been sidelined of late. Neither 
player is entirely sure of when 


The Comets played 
assertively from the get-go, 
managing to fire 13 shots in 
the first half Two minutes 
before halftime, their force
ful play finally resulted in 
a goal when a beautifully


- photo by Caitlin Woods she will return. But their absences 
Hornet sophomore Colleen Bed ner have not gone unnoticed. 
scraps with Olivet's Natalie Lopez Sat-
u rday d u ri ng Ka la mazoo's 2-1 loss. Hornets fall to league leader 


kicked ball from senior Katharine Hentrich rose over 
Hornet sophomore goalkeeper Monisha Berl<:.owski and 
into the back of the net. 


With Kalamazoo's defense exhausted, halftime 
could not have come sooner. But the Hornets managed 
to uplift the fatigue with a quirky goal by sophomore 
Mara Beverwyk before the intermission. 


Olivet responded in the second halfby maintaining 
its pressure on the Kalamazoo goal. Five minutes in, 


.. sophomore Natalie Lopez-likeherteammate Hentrich 
did earlier - scored by booming a kick into the top of 
the net, over Berkowski 's head. 


Calvin 


Coming into Tuesday's game versus Kalamazoo, the 
Calvin Knights sat in first place in the MIAA with a perfect 
10-0 record In those ten games, Calvin had allowed just 
one goal. 


The Knights' dominance continued, as they were able 
to score nine goals on the Hornet defense - an impressive 
feat, given how formidable that defense has proven to be all 
season long. 


Kalamazoo (7-6-1, 6-5 MIAA) fell into fifth place in the 
conference - just behind Olivet (6-5-l). The Hornets' next 
four games are against opponents they have already beaten. 


Men's soccer falls to lowly Tri-State 
Ted Magdzinski 


STAFF WRITER 
The Kalamazoo men's soccer team is struggling. 
AgainstTri-State on Saturday, Oct 15, the Hornets 


lost their third game in four tries and fell to 5-3 in the 
MIAA, leaving them in third place. The Thunder won 
1-0, scoring their goal in the 7(Jb minute. 


Kalamazoo remains well behind Hope and Calvin, 
the league leaders. For them to have a chance at the 
MIAA title, both Hope and Calvin will need to lose 
some games, as the Hornets on!y play each team once 
more this season. 


"We need to get our offense in gear and just hope 
for Calvin and Hope to lose a game or two for us to 
contend for the MIAA title," said sophomore goaltender 
Chris Keller. 


The Hornets started strong in conference play, 
beginning 4-0. In dropping those three games, 
Kalamazoo has only scored one goal throughout the 
three. They needed big games against Hope and Calvin 
to compete for the MIAA title, but both were lopsided 
losses. 


Even while falling to third place in the conference, coach 
Timothy Halloran remains optimistic about the remaining 
season. 


"Our outlook for the rest of the season is the same as it 
has been all year, we will strive to win each game and play 
to our potentia~" said Halloran. 


With senior co-captainPatrick Lannen out with an injury, 
the Hornets also need to step up on defense to limit opponents' 
goals and give their offense a chance to pick up some wins. 


''To get back on track, the team just needs to forget about 
the losses," Lannen said ''We need to playas if those games 
never happened. If we are able to just play soccer, winning 
isn't even a question and the rest will fall into place." While 
tough to watch from the sidelines, Lannen believes he may be 
able to play in the last few games of his senior season. 


Kalamazoo still has a legitimate shot at the MIAA title, 
but all the team can do is take care of its own business by 
winning while hoping for Hope and Calvin to drop a few. 


''I have tons of confidence that this team will run the 
table and win out the rest of the conference season," said 
Lannen. The Hornets played Alma yesterday at home (after 
The Index went to print). 


The Index 
K SPORTS IN BRIEF 


Women run to victory in Manchester 
For the first time in three years, the Kalamazoo women's cross country 


team won an invitational meet. On Saturday, Oct. 15. the Hornets ran faster 
than any of the other nine teams at the Manchester (Ind.) Invitational. 


Senior Tieneke VanLonkhuyzen ran fastest for the Hornets. finishing 
in third place with a time of 19:05. Sophomores Rachel Udow (20:02) and 
Danielle Antonuk (20:04) finished 10m and 13th, respectively. 


It was the Hornets' first outright victory since their win at Goshen 
(Ind.) in 2002.10 2003, the team tied for first place in the same Manchester 
race. 


The men's team finished fifth. 


Hornet football takes a beating 
The Kalamazoo football team has not beaten Albion in more tl1llIl two 


decades. Through most of the first half on Saturday, Oct. 15, it appeared as 
though the Hornets would put up a fight in this year's contest The teams 
were tied 7-7 midway through the second quarter, but that is when the Britons 
pulled away. They used 21 points before the half, five Kalamazoo turnovers, 
and four passing touchdowns from senior quarterback Steve Wasil to win 
44-7 and move into a tie for second place in the MIAA standings. 


The Hornets (2-4, 1-2 MlAA) allowed the Britons to score first, but then 
responded with a 3-yard touchdown from junior quarterback Tim Kaselitz 
to senior receiver leffGreen to tie the score early in the second quarter. 


Kaselitz's day went downhill from there, and the rest of the Hornets 
followed him. He threw a season-high four interceptions and was sacked 
five times. Working almost exclusively out of the shotgun formation, he still 
managed to complete 21 ofhis 45 passes for 179 yards. 


The Hornets again received little production from their running game, 
amassing just 29 total yards on the ground. Albion (3-3,2-1 MIAA) rushed 
for 251 yards. 


Kalamazoo is last in the league in rushing offense. with 258 yards in 
six games. 


Seelan, Hubbard forfeit matcb 
Cramps plagued senior tennis star Julian Seelan at the national ITA 


tournament in Fort Myers, Fla. on Thursday, Oct 13. With temperatures 
in the high 80s, Seelan struggled during his first round match versus Matt 
Seeberger ofUC-Santa Cruz. 


It wasn't the first time Seelan had faced Seeberger; the two met during 
last spring's NCAA nationals in Santa Cruz when Seelan and former doubles 
partner Michael Malvitz won in the team's quarterfinals match. On Thursday, 
however, Seeberger got the best of Seelan, winning in three sets. 


Seelan lost the first set 7-5 then rallied from down 5-1 to win the second 
set in a tiebreaker. Then the cramps set in. According to sophomore Tim 
Hubbard. Seelan's doubles partner, the cramps began in his legs and then 
moved everywhere in his body. 


"It really hindered him," Hubbard said. Seeberger went on to beat 
Seelan 6-1 in the final set 


After the match, Seelan received treatment from the medical trainers 
in Fort Myers. They gave him fluids and even hooked him up to an IV in 
an ambulance. But, according to Hubbard, the trainers somehow missed 
with the IY, and Seek1Il was not adequately hydrated. 


Later in the day, Seelan had to team with Hubbard for their quarterfi_ 
nals doubles match, and despite a sub-par energy level, the two were able 
to defeat their opponents from NYU to advance to the semifinals. Seelan's 
cramps refused to subside, though, and the pairing had to forfeit. 


-compiled by Roger Gmfield and Ted Magcf=inski. 












BRIEFS 
Follow up survey 


Last winter, the Campus 
Climate Action Board 
received a grant to re-do 
Hicks Lobby. The CCAB 
bought new furniture , 
pamted the walls, and 
worked with Facilities 
Management to install 
new carpet and to build 
the wireless internet 
counter. It IS now time to 
do a follow up survey, so 
if you have any opinions 
about how it looks, take 
a moment to answer the 
SluComm survey posted 
this week on the college 
e-mail server. A member 
of the board notes that the 
mOTC responses they can 
collect, the morc likely it 
is that future projects like 
this will be funded. 


Jazz Band, Air Band. 
and other non-Band 


related events 
See "Happenings" on page 
two for full details on the 
gOings on of 'K.' 


INSIDE 
Cet the latest on Recy
cleMania (3), sec a guest 
music review (6) and 
get Eli Snit's take on 
the steroid scandal in 
baseball (7). Also, tennis 
and basketball provide 
some good sports print 
(8). And next ",eek, we'll 
have another Windex! 


Reflections from the Black Student Organization 
Chelsea Phelps 
FEATURES EDITOR 


February is a month for Arrican Ameri· 
cans to celebrate their heritage. The month has 
ended, however, the Kalamazoo College Black 
Student Organization (BSO) spent the month 
celebrating. In honor of Black History Month, 
members of tbe BSO decided to share their 
reflections OD how important the organization 
is to them: 


social network between the 
student organizations on 
campus. My view may be a 
little biased because I bave 
been a part of tbe BSO since 
day one and I ·do happen to 
be the President, but ask any 
member of the BSe and they 
will probably say most or 
the same things that' have 
about the organizatIOn." 
-D 'A ngelo Bailey, K'OS 
President of the Black Stu
dent Orgamzation 


"I joined BSO for the idea or being in a 
unified group outside of the basketball team. I 
feel that the BSO could be a good support 
group for students of all different types or 
backgrounds, not just African Americans. I 
know that the BSO is important to its members 
because it gives them a sense of belonging. A 
sense that when you are going through a tough 
time here at the College and you are 200 miles 
from your home and family, you have another 
home and family here to support you. The 
BSC was instrumental in my development 
as an individual. The group dynamics helped 
me understand what kind of person I was 
and the BSC has helped me strengthen my 
weaknesses. The BSO provides the 'K' Col
lege Community with creativity and onginality 
as far as events are concerned and the BSO 
has also collaborated with a rew organiza
tions on campus this year to create a stronger 


"For me the Black Stu- BSO members attend a Thursday night meeting. 


dent Organization is important because 
it is one place wbere no one will dispute 
the existence of inequalities and mjustice 
because every member has at least one 
bad memory that they wouldn't have if 
they were whIle. It IS also important to 
me because, while I don't look like I have 
a black father, more people in my family 
are African American than any other racial 
category. Sexism and homosexuality are 
also important to me, but of all the issues 
that I feel are important, I think racism gets 
the least attention; being a member of tbe 
SSO is a way that I can stay connected and 
aware of that part of my identity." 


-Saba Halaby K '07 


'" would like to say that' reel the SSO 
is important as a means of unity and comfort. 
It is very difficult to attend a school in which 
you are the only person of your race in most, if 
not all, of your classes. It is important to have 
a place where the African, African·American 
SlUdents and allies can share their views with 
each other and offer support to each other." 


- Timasha Woods K '07 


To read more about the Black Student 
Organization and Black History Month, please 
see our spread page,f four and five, which 
includes the eS.fay from sophomore TImasha 
Woods that won firsl place in this year s Dr. 
Martin Lllther King E.uay Contest. 


Fresh from New York, Indiegirl rocks President's Lounge 
Tyler Pray 
STAff WRITER 


New York City folk s inger, 
Bari Koral. stopped at the college 
to rock oul by the fireplace in the 
Pres ident's Lounge. She shared 
her full, flowery voice with a cozy 
group of 'K' students gathered 
sipPing hot chocolate in the Huff 
of those wonderful Hick's Center 
couches. After her inlimate show, 
she talked with everyone and auto-
graphed her albums. Her newest 
albwn, ConfesSions of an Judiegirl, 
sold the most copics. 


"[t's the best album J've done," 
said Koral. "As an artist you're 


constantly setting bendunarks and 
breaking them." 


Koral has set some high bench 
marks. and moved beyond them. 
She's been asked to headline 
women's festivals, goes back with 
Norah Jones, recorded With Sarah 
McLachlan's band but most 
importantly, she sings beautifully. 


." really just feel like I write 
good music," she said. "My niece 
and her friend like it, and they're 
five. And then I have people who 
are in the forties and fifties. , don't 
know how fasbionable what I do is. 
I'm kind of stuck III tbe 70's with 
Carol King. Female rock and roll. 
I think. good music is good music. 


I've had death metal heads enjoy 
me." 


A Syracuse University gradu
ate, she spent her colegiate years 
studying "communications and 
boys and beer and philosophy," she 
told the audience between songs. 
She followed up with some advice, 
"One of the most affective ways to 
affect other people is to affect 
yourself:' AOer a quick moment 
of awkward thoughtrulness while 
the crowd tried to unravel her mys
tery, she quickly moved ahead with 
a song about meeting a drummer in 
Manhattan. 


She seellls to have a love. bate 
relationship with New York, falling 


in and out of love, which provides 
the fodder for many of her mediocre 
music with introspective lyrics. She 
sings, ''The streets get cleaned at 
3 a.m. and I'm in love again" and 
"love is a chocolate you buy on a 
whim," lines from what she calls 
"popular httle hate songs." 


Her be:;t moments of her shows 
were her covers. She adopted 
Jewel's style and her voice to sing 
"Who Will Save Your Soul." The 
crowd sang along with "The First 
Cut is the Deepest" Sheryl Crow 
style. and she offered a beauti
ful version of "Midnight Trian to 
Georgia," which is available on 


See Indiegirl on page 3. 







N THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


Hobbies: Crocbr..'ting. origami. 


~Bmc: Shelby Rene' 13utler. 
Birthday: May I, 1983. 
Homcto",'Q; Eagk Nest. NM. 
Year: Senior 
[)Qml: Crissey. 
Mood: An.'liou.'i 
Studies: Major in Spanish, Concen
tration in Latin American Studl~, 
CI~: \\<'hceJ ThroWIIlf: I. rll~ 
duction to lnll!mational Politics, 
french 203. 
Acti\ities; Intcr\'an;ity, ARC ",Tiling 
consultant, ESL Tuttr. 


'K' Plan: Spent a year in Santiago, Chile, and created a SIP' ''The 
People: SlOri~ of Faith and Hope in Re\olutiooary NIcaragua" 


"nortles: 
Rice Kitcht..'11 entree: Sweet and sour chicken with broccoli. 
Sodexo entree: Frosted mini wheal>;. 
Smell: Grapcfmit. 
Tc.'t[turc: Smooth. 
Sound: Snow fulling. 
Cbildhood toy: Mr. Squishy BlUmy_ 
Article of clothing: GucssJcans 050-lheyquit making them, bul 


I have two pairs left 
Beatie; Ringo. 
Font: MatLs.se. 
Song: "!\.1anos Santa.~" -Spanish translation oran English soOng 


leamOO at church 00 study abroad. 
Profe55Or(s): John Dugas, Political Science. 
'K' cIa!.,<; (so far): 'Formation of Hispanic American Society" 


-taken on study abrood. 
Campus ~'pol The Spot ill the Chapel. 
Quote: "Draw near to God and he .... 'OUld draw near to yoo" _ 


passage from the epi.stles of James. 


If yOu were an animal cracker, what It'ould )'Ou be and wh}? 
would be the giraffe, because he's tallesl Not that ['m tall. mind you, 
but if I get to pick I might as well be !he tallest. 
l.ist three adjedivts your friends would usc to deseritK> yOIl: Loud. 
reclusive, endearing. 
Ust thret' adje'Cth,'es you would usetodescribe yourself: Optimistic. 
flighty, passionate. 


What art your passions? Dark chocolate, language. and the innate 
"aluc thai God puts in people- it makes me love everybody. 
What inspires )'ou? People's patience. maleability, and their willing. 
nl.'!l'i to forgi'l-'cand change. When I see this it is really inspiring, since 
it docsn', seem natwaI to anyone. 


Wbat b the best thing )'OU ba\'e learned at 'K' outside of class? 
You know you've truly pulled an a11-mghter when you hear the brrd:. 
~ingtIlg Ul the morning. 


IflOU could change ooe Ching about (he "orld, what "ould It bt? 
I would like to stt a planet without waste. 


-cmrJP11et1 hy Kul,' Bochm. K'07. 
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Letter from the Editor 
When this hard quarter ends, let s not fo.rget about it 


Winter Quarter has its own 
place on this campus. Fall has new 
beginnings, the rekindling of friend· 
ships and beautiful scenery. Spring 
has tbe end in sight, flowers , and 
wann climate that bring studiers 
onlo the quad. Winter just cannot 
measure up. 


And this Winter Quartet has 
been a particularly difficult one. On 
all ofus. 


In a place where we seldom 
have time to reflect, I thought 1 
would take this space to look back 
at these testing couple of months and 
what this quarter can mean to the 
development of our campus-if and 
only if we remember it and strive to 
build upon il 


There's not much you can say 
to defend the weather we've had. ii's 
been downright terrible even by lake 
effect standards. The recent lines at 
the health centercan be attributed just 


TODAY 4 P.M., Olmsted 
Room - Dr. D. Blaine 
Moore wlfl present his 
inaugural lecture as the 
Herbert H. and Grace A. 
Dow Assistant Profes· 
sor of Biology entitled 
-Molecular Scissors and 
the Etiology of Alzheimer's 
DIsease .... A reception will 
follow. 


9 P.M. Kraftbrau 
- Monkapult performs. 18 
and older are welcome and 
tickets are $3 at the door. 


FRIDAY 10:50 A.M., 
Stetson Chapel- The music 
department presents its 
quarterly recital. 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre 
(LAC) - The Kalamazoo 
College Jazz Band pres· 
ents its quarterly concert 
entitled - Fully Charged .... 
Admission is $2 for stu· 
dents and $5 for general. 


as much to a tiny infected campus as 
it can to a place with way too many 
stressed-out students whose bodies 
are just crying for help. And when a 
campus experiences the loss of one 
of its own, the shock can sometimes 
place a cloud of cmptiness over the 
community for wl.:eks if not more 
(and it cer
tainly has). 


Yet, in the 
eyes of these 
events and a 
tragedy, our 
community 
managed to 
come together, 
even if only 
for a heartbeat 
and under 
unfortunate circumstanc(,.'S. But, for 
a change perhaps, we were together 
as one, planting the seeds of a 
community that many of us have 


HAPPENINGS 
8 P.M., Dungeon Theatre 


- The Feminist Psychology 
of Women Class presents a 
student performance of "The 
Vagina Monologues. " Doors 
open at 7:30 and seating is 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis. See page three for more 
details. 


SATURDAY 10 A.M., Markin 
Racquet Center - Men's Tennis 
hosts DePauw. 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre 
- SAC presents -AIr Band ." 
Tickets are $2 In advance 
(sold today and Friday) or $3 
at the door. 


SUNDAY 6 P.M. - 9 P.M., 
Olmsted Room - Relay for 
life, a fundraiser for cancer 
research and awareness will 
host a pizza and letter·wrjt
ing party. 


TUESDAY Noon - 6 P.M. , 


wanted to sec. since we signed up 
for this place. In lhe wakc oflibrnry 
construction that has changed the 
makeup of our traditional meeting 
places, we managed to meet with 
each other anyway and show that 
our value as 'K ' College students 
can truly exist outside of the class


room. 
So as we 


move on to a 
new quaner, I beg 
you to remember 
those seeds we 
planted this tcrm. 
Don't forget to 
take care of these 
seeds, because 
with just enough 
tender loving 


care, we can have a whole com
munity of flowers working together 
when the sun comes out again. 


-Colin Baumgartner. K '05. 


Old Welles - The Wellness 
House hosts the bloo<Hest· 
jng portion of the -Bone 
Marrow Drive. " Sign ups 
for the simple blood test 
will Occur at dinner in Hicks 
lobby today and Monday. 


WEDNESDAY 6 P.M., 
Markin Racquet Center 
- Women's Tennis hosts 
Chicago. 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre 
(LAC) - The Kalamazoo 
College Chamber Choir 
presents its winter concert. 
Admission is free. 


THURSDAY 7 P.M., Recital 
Hall (LAC) - Kristina 
Boerger, of Barnard Col· 
lege, gives a lecture on the 
legacy of Bach. 


To get your event into 
- Happenings, " contact 
index@kzoo.edu. 
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Indiegirll Koral sings 


Continued from page 1. 


her album. 
name. The conversation got giggly 
when she announced that ''The tuba 
is not exactly a chick magnet." 


StuComm, Monologues, RecydeMania 
In between songs, she was talk


ative with her listeners, asking what 
people study, how to pronounce 
Paw Paw - "Such cule names 
around here" - her terror driving 


When asked how it feels to 
perfonn in the President's lounge 
after playing with singers like 
Lenny Kravils and Norah Jones, 


Notes from 
Student Commission 
There is a new student 


organization on the block. 
The Sexual Health Aware· 
ness Coalition (or SHAC) has 
been officially 


mobilize people in support of 
reproductive freedom. 


night at 8pm in the Dungeon 
Theater. 


she responds. vcry 
honestly, "It's great. 
I really played with 
Norah before she 
hit it. We were 
playing places like 
Ihis anyway It was 
NOl1lh. It's greal to 
have people listen
ing who are rcsccp
live and dig it and 
get ii," 


As the newest StuOrg, SHAC 
is open to all students, faculty, 
administration, and stafT of the 
co llege and encourages diversity 


RecycleManla Update 
The college continues to 


climb in the rankings in its 


approved by 
StuComm for 
full member· 
ship as a stu· 
dent organiza
tion beginning 
this spung. 
This means 
that SHAC 
activities will 
be funded 
the same 
other student 


As for her 
future: "My pres
ent is not giving 
up. Keep working, 
keep writing. What 
will come for you is 
what you are doing 
now, wether that be 
emotionally, finan· 
cially, personally. 


organizations 
'K' women practice for The Vagina to per-


are, through forned tomorrow night at 8pm In the Dungeon Theater. 


first year as a 
RecycleMa· 
nia competi· 
tion member. 
As of the data 
collected on 
Feb. 19. 'K' 
sits 14'~ 10 


the per capita 
competItIon 
climbing to 
11.29 pounds! 
student per 
week. In the 
rate competi
tion a week 
of 44.38% 


-photo (ourt~sy ofTy~r Pray 
Barl Koral performed some acoustk guitar 
numbers In the President's lounge Tuesday. 


budget p ro
posals, requisitions, and the 
like. 


among its memhership. 


Vagina Monologues 


of garbage being recycled 
brought the college to third in 
the competition with a three 
week average of34.57%. 


from Chicago in the snow- "It feels 
like you're at the edge of the world" 


explaining me basis for her name 
- "A very bold move by my mom, 
she's really conservative." She 
asked ifanyone else had a su-ange 


Do what you like. It's no surprise 
that the more you like something, 
the more you succeed at something. 
If you're happy you make other 
people happy. If you want to know 
your future. look at your p~enl." 


The mission of o rga
nization is to educate the 
college community about 
sexual health issues faclOg 
our generation. They aim to 
raise awareness of our rights 
and the threats to them and 


One presentation group from 
Professor Karen Boatwright's 
"Psychology of Women" class, 
assisted by many other' K' female 
students. will give a performance 
of the Vagina Monologues Friday 


Updated results may have 
been released after this issue of 
The Inde:cwentto press, so visit 
www.recyclemaniacs.org for 
full details. 


Chapel Chat 
by Jeanne Hess 


I'm 011 vacation in my hOlL-;C As a wite and mother in 
addition to my campuscailings, I find much of my time to be 
Iilkt.'11 by othcr's ntuls, Vacali{m is lL'lUally a tirTk! when you 
take to pay attention to your 0\\0-'1\ needs.. so thu~ the vacation 
in my IklllSC. \\\!- ha"eonc son away at !.'Ollt:gc. and anodleras 
a .1oolor m high school. My husband and son .... ent for a long 
wcckmJ kl Florida tn he with the college sou for hi .. spnng 
baseball tnr !\nd all ofa s~n thc house magJcally stays 
clcan.1 !.'3thcalthy me· .. L .. wh!..-n I'm hungry and 11,;000se noI 


to tum on the n' I m in SponsCemer "ithdrawl Didn't 
C\Crl w,Itch the Oscars. I can hl>1I..~ to~R and 'lOf be a,!..ro 
ttl ·'tum th.1t boring Sluff (lff. 


'A'htle I'mgmtcful for henmc-.lstiUrru '~!;I~ [t'!( 


pos.'ilble to thill!.. intcfmS of "both 'and" in.onc:ad of"cithcr1or". So 
whI." they rt.11Im. how can I keep the comfort of my lime alone 
\ .... hile still tending 10 their needs? 11Ult's the question, and theQTIe 
11lI .. "t.'ti to a!lsWt. ... IO n.'Tll:lin sane. 


I know how many of you arc looking fomanl to yourspring 
hrcak vacation, TIme for YOUf'.>elves. time to rest. to play. My 
qur .. "!'I1ion to you, though. IS can you find time to do your '\.acation " 
C'o!.'ty day .... hile hen: at K'"' If we run ourselvcs ragged during a 
yc.u-. only to look forward to a week or two .. ocation, the \~ 
boos .... 1l1 never be enou¥b to repk."i~h ourminds and bodies and 
: .. pitiL>!. 110 ..... ylm might 53y, can I uke a \-acatioo at K? I bdieve 
11\ poo!: -,Ie both :0 he a K 'Ulk."t and to take iI daily vacation 
Try"= 


I. Work out OIl a regular basiS. Dance. run. stn:tch. play, 
S" ill\, compete - move your hlldy. 


., Try arom31herupy. PeppenninLj~minc.la .. Clll.k. ... , gr.qx. ... 
frlkt, h.."t1lOI'l and mandarin orange an: great essentmi oils to keep 
arou'KIli: ~ mood devatlon. Uc;e fl a bath. a diffust:r, ma.s.'iagc oil 


or Jll.'it smell them from the bottlc. 
3. Pretend you're Ilt the beach and drink a ton of water, 


Stay hydrated to fccl welL 
4, When was the last tune you sang for foo? Sing. dance 


and play Il\llsie jlLst for fun. 
5. Make sleep a priority - preftr.lbly not dwing cia"" 


times, buI 11 good 7·H hours al nightl 
6. Cn.1 oukklo"'-. b'O doy,,"fltowri. srudy on lhe quad ( .... hen 


the 'mOw melts, .. ) 
7. Make time for sik-nce for 5-20 minutes each day. A 


practice of silence, prnyt,. .... or lTM..-dilaUOII f.1oc.; wonder .. for 
body. mllld and ~J1iril! 


~. Hn:athe. 'A'hen we'J"t: stres:;t:d. uur I:on:<lth ends up In 


the top ofthc lun1t" at best. If we take time to breathe deeply 
and con.'!Ciously al sp«lDC(J um6 - e.g. at a stop light. when 
we sit down in dass or to study. or <."0 en in the bathroom -the 
physiological response is truly a nuni-\i1CatJOO. 


<'aIJII!' Dit,.'1ll! C.upc Vacation! 
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Reflections on Black History Month: learning, educating, nurturing 
Chotarro Murphy 


CONTlIBIfTOR 
I started writing this with the intention 


of providing some deep insight to black 
history - tbe importance and relevance and 
all that. Besides I've spent six months in 
Kenya trying to discover my blackness as it 
is often thought back in the US. 


The funny thing is that I have rewrit· 
ten this letter about three times and each 
time it seemed as if I was not getting to the 
heart of the issue. Not clearly expressing 
my point. So here I am promptly at 6 am in 
the morning at a free cybcr cafe pondering 
over the same question, "What does black 
history mean to you?" I decided I should 
start from the beginning. 


I remember Februaries for as far back as 
I can remember. It is the onc month black 
people get to openly feel good about being 
black. Something of an extended Cinco De 
Mayo celebration, just without the bright 
colors. For some strange reason, for one 
month out of every year black people seem 
to get along ... 1 don't quite remember many 
arguments with my siblings during that 
month. In fact the crackheads on the streets 
of DetrOIt seem to be nicer too. constantly 
shouting, "Say it loud! I'm black and I'm 
proud!" We heard you brother. 


I cannot quite put my finger on ii, but 
there is something very strange that hap. 
pens to black peoplc during this month of 
February. Faithfully every year. Something 
happens to the other types of people, who 
by the way also exist during black history 
month. 


In tenth grade there was a student in 
my chemistry class who was jumped out of 
his chair at the announcement declaring it 
black history montb. "I'm sick oftbis black 
history month sturn Why do black people 
need a whole month?" You're right. Why 
do we need a whole month to declare our 
blackness. if you can call it thaI. 


I got to thinking. As my mommy's 
fiery baby. naturally his comment was a 
littlc more than unsettling. II was offen· 
si\-"e. What is about this February famously 
known as Black History Month that makes 
some happy, some act strange, and some 
even angry. Why one month? One day is 
sufficient right? I mean after all, slavery has 
been over for centuries, and black people 
have come so far. 


lt is more Inviting now to abolish affir· 
mative action when two African Americans 
finally dominated the Oscar category of best 


actor/actress. It is becoming a visual move· 
ment to have black people in places of high 
positions. Condoleeza Rice, whether people 
believe it or nOl, has been looked upon by 
some members of the black community as 
an icon embodying the multiracial un·dis· 
criminatory identity of the future. Female 
and Black, it can only be a step up. 


However, I remembered from a class at 
Kalamazoo dealing with race in which the 
professor mentioned that one of the students 
from a previous class was 


"What does black history mean to youT' 
I think it encompasses a bit of every· 
thing that I have talked about. The way 
I sec it history is defined by the events 
that surround a moment in time. And it 
never seizes to exist. It either repealS 
or attaches to an evolving continuum. 
So there is a need for one whole month 
because black history involves all of us. 
I am pretty sure that slavery, racism, black 
inventors, researchers, performers, black 


music, culture, and so on did not happen 
all by itself. It was experienced and felt 
by everyone living and surrounding that 
moment of time. We all need a whole 
month to reflect on what black history 
means to us no matter what your color. 
To remember that black history is as much 
about the past as it is tbe future. 


My black history isjust (hat: an evolv
ing continuum ofiearning, educating, and 
nurturing my blackness. 


so appalled with one of 
the required readings. 
The book, Just As J Am 
by E. Lynn Harris. The 
comment, "The book is 
unrealistic, black people 
are not that successful." 
But did we not just have 
that huge forum by Ward 
Connerly last year about 
how affirmative is no 
longer needed? 


Why is it that from 
lime to time I sti ll have to 
address questions about 
common misconcep· 
tions about black people 
to my fellow K college 
peers? Or that the class 
unconsciously lurns 10 
the one person of color in 
the classroom to respond 
to comments made about 
their race. Or from time 
to time I find myself in a 
racial dispute? Ccrtainly 
discrimination and race 
misconceptions died a 
long time ago ... in the age 
where affirmative action 
was needed. Yeti am still 
followed when I'm in the 
sbopping mall...10 case 
I might steal something. 
Or my brother is arrested 
for a crime he did not 
commit because hc is the 
only black person in his 
donnitory. 


It is black history 
month and all these 
troubles set:m miniature. 
After all. black people do 
seem to be taking huge 
steps up all at once. 


So I suppose I'm 
back at the beglOnlflg. 


Saba »olaby 
CONTlIBIfTOR 


Race a four~lener word 
that evokes huge amounts of 
sentiment. Most conflic'-ii in 
the history of the human race 
have involved the issues of 
racial identity. It is usually 
centmlto people when describ.
ing their identity, especially if 
they are not white. As humans, 
we seck order and organization. 
and race has been a convenient 
classification for dividing and 
grouping people. This may be 
oneofthereasons why so many 
people are so hesitant 10 look 
at race in a more critical way. 
Ifpeople were to unammously 
deem triVial the color of onc's 
skm, texture of their hair. shape 
of their eyes, and the nurner· 
ous other phenotypic, that is 
supcrficial. traits that place 
people into one ccn!':us box or 
another. we would have to use 
deeper characteristics to group 
human beings. 


This would call for an 
entirely new C'ia:-;:-;ificatlon 
:.ystem. One might suggest 
a g!!ographical system. hUI in 
modem times. where one WI! 


bom or li\-es can ba\e little 
to do with his or her ethntc
ity. espeCially III places like 
the United States. Another 
suggestion might be to use a 
religious classification system, 
bUI it would quickly become 
implausLble because tbere 


Why classify? 
are members of all skin colors 
ill practically cvery religion. and 
some people are atheists. One 
could go through any number 
of classification systems, and, I 
suspect. all of thcm would fail to 
produce a clean and simple mean!': 
of placing e\ cry person into one 
distinct ethnic group. Instcad we 
would see many ethnic groups 
that bleed IIl10 each othcr with no 
concrete boundaries. The problem 
with this effort ill that people arc 
not simple; human beings are very 
complicated organisms that live in 
very complcx societies. Contem
porary findtngs in genetics have 
served to incre~e our awareness 
of this complexity, rather than 
clarify what was already known. 


It is a pro\-en fact that the 
charactenstics that commonly 
place a person into one race or 
anothcr arc genetic. There is no 
scientific evidence, however, that 
even suggests that more complex 
characteristics, such as i.ntel· 
ligence and temperament, know 
racial houndaries. Many raCist 
scientists have tried for some 
time to prove that some complex 
characteristics are genetically 
il.nlall:d among racial smup • hut 
the), ha\lC yet 10 come up with one 
\' Lable argument loupporting their 
beliefs The truth is. 9O~o of the 
genetLc vanation that e.'(Lsts occurs 
~ithin r3,.;ial bOllndancs. and only 
10°. occurs beh\een races. 


J 'Wi~h I clluld say that taee 
docsn 't eXist. but there are many 
things that arc genetically deter-


mined according to race. 
Although, it's important to 
note that this is simply a 
matter of who has procreated 
with whom because histori
cally one mated inside their 
race. My argument is not 
thai ract does not or should 
nol exist; my plea LS an echo 
of the words of Dr. King, 
Bob Marley. and many of the 
other great people who dedi· 
caled their lives to equality I 
yearn. with ever fiber of my 
being, for a world in \\ hich 
peoplc are judged by the 
integrily of their character. 
In a country like the US., 
where a significant portion of 
the population is multiracial 
and the majority of catego· 
ries that make up ethnicilY 
are a matter of choice. race 
should be e\-'en more irrel· 
evant. U"fortunatcly. race 
deserves its spot among the 
hot topics of our lime because 
people continue to hold false 
notions about what it means 
to have one skin color or 
another. A!': long as people 
continue to place importance 
on charactcristics that arc 
eJsentially meaningless to 
one's character. race will 
continue to be an issue thai 
creates conflict and sulfering 
in our world. and Black His· 
tory \-iomb will continue to 
be necessary to draw attention 
to the inequalities present in 
leday's society. 
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The Hand That Rocks the Cradle 


American Dreams and Nightmares, Then and Now 
TImasho Wo.ds 


CONTRIBUTOR 
..... The American dream that we were 


all raised on is a simple but powerful ono-if 
you work hard and play by the rules you 
should be given a chance to go as far as 
your God-given ability will take you ..... In a 
speech to tbe Democratic Leadership coun
cil in 1993, President Bill Clinton summed 
up the American dream in those words. The 
American dream is the cradle of America's 
image. Yet still, even as tbose words were 
spoken. years after Martin Luther King 
expressed his American dream, American 
ignorance was, and still is, the hand that vio
lently rocks the cradle of American Dreams. 
The reality is, the dream is more available 
to some than others, and it is the obligation 
of the privileged individuals to help make 
the dream available to others. 


the idea that people who were so different 
could not possibly be equal to themselves. 
Fear of the unknown and unwillingness to 
seek out answers led to centuries of oppres
sion, destruction and death, and a future of 
residual effects effecting botb the majority 
and minority. 


All of this seems redundant, but 
these nightmares are still hap
pening today. We are still deal· 
ing with previous generations' 
fear and ignorance. Due to city 
chaners created when tbe segre
gation sentiment was still alive 
and well, generations of minori
ties have grown up in the same 
neighborhoods, in areas that seem 
to be overlooked. The neighbor
hood schools continue to rot and 
these neighborhoods continue to 
produce societal ills. We know 
these places, the ones we avoid 
after dark and lock our car doors 
as we pass during the day, en 
route to our high-dollar colleges 
and suburban paradises. We are 


Americans experience theAmerican dream. be: labeled as an articulate woman before 
if, as Americans, we carmot work, play, and being a Black woman, ' diversified out' is 
tolerate each other? not an option. It makes me sick to think a 


As I walk around campus, I can sec the few of us thought it was . 
American dream, so many opportunities for Martin Luther King came with a 
success, and I see thecoUege desperately try dream. I come to you with a mission. 
to open our privileged eyes. Through various As we furthe r engage on our path t 0 
programs we are somewhat forced to better achieving our version of the American 


Martin Luther King lived a life of 
peace and left behind a legacy of courage 
and determination in tbe face of fear and 
oppression. The I Have a Dream speech 
represented a movement, one man's vision 
of the American dream , stemming from 
the inequality and injustices suffered by a 
people for hundreds of years. The sentiment 
among many at the time was simple-that 
Whites were indeed superior to Blacks. 
Minorities have struggled lime and lime 
again 10 at the hands of their oppressors. 
Upon closer examination of race relations in 
the UOited States, one can see tbis cycle of 
oppression, as many others, began as curios
ity. People were curious! Why did Blacks 
have darker skin? Why were they so differ
ent? With no other kind of prior knowledge, 
and no one to discount theory, Skull studies 
and various experiments 'found' that Blacks 
were a different species. Findings served to 
rationalize, even justify, American social 
inequalities as 'natural'. Generation after 
generation, the vast majority internalized 


afraid, our societal system has 
taught us that bad things happen 


Although Martin luther King Jr. Day was ~ral w~ks ago, 
his actions should be remembered and celebrated at all times. 


dream during Black History 
Month. I challenge you to think 
critically on your assumptions, 
pre-conceived ideas, and crili
cisms of people differenl (han 
you. Can', stand a particular 
political ideology? Allend their 
weekly meeting. Learn what 
facets of their beliefs you don't 
care for, and 10 the process, you 
may find a few you agree with. 
Afraid of the 'bad side of town'? 
Take the initiati ve. Volunteer at 
the neighborhood school. Join a 
group to encourage people in this 
area to vOle. Do nol allow your 
ignorant thinking to become a 
facet of someone else's American 
nightmare. If we do not deal with 
our fears now, we are sentenc
ing ourselves, and our posterity, 
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in these places, and we avoid 
them. We speed past the problem and thank 
beaven that we didn 't come up in such a 
dump. We go through the mall and see the 
'freaks', dressed in all black with weird con
tacts, and we are quick to label them without 
once considering why they are feeling so 
dark. We see the bomosexual couple and 
comment on their lifestyle, ignoring thc 
fact that they might Just have more for each 
other than you or I ever will in a so-called 
'straight' relationship. It is human nature 
to be afraid of the unknown, to bave to 
label it to better understand it. But we must 
understand that it is human responsibility to 
transform Ihis fear into a vebicle for seek
ing out truth and knowledge. How can all 


understand what we initially do not and 
therefore fear. I see the reaction of students 
upon receiving these activities, and I stan to 
see the formation of an American nightmare. 
I see programs promoting diversity. but I 
also see students saying they are 'diversi
fied out', tired or 'border-crossing', tired 
of talking about it. Are we so ignorant and 
complacent to sit and judge the unknown, 
not having experienced it? 'Diversified O/lt' 


is nOI an option. Until people of all walks of 
life feel they have an equal chance at suc
cess, until a homosexual person can visit a 
residence hall without bemg called a deroga
tory name, undl women 011 campus are free 
from the fear and reality of rape, until I can 


to going tbrough the same problems over 
and over again. It would be a shame for 
our children to become 'diversified out' 
because we could not accept our differ
ences and privileges. 


'" have a dream that one day this nation 
will rise up and live out the true meaning of 
its creed; we hold these lTUths to be self-evi
dent that all men are created equal." Until 
we get off our privileged behinds and get 
over our fears of the unknown, equality will 
be just that-A dream. 


Timasha s essay wa.t the winner of the 
2005 Dr. Martin Lllther King, Jr. Essay 
Contest. 
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Kings of Leon: Aha Shake Heartbreak and the rebirth of rock and roll 


All of you kids who love your MTV and 
top 40 radio, gather round and I' ll tell you 
about a simpler time when three long·haired, 
bearded brothers from Tennessee along with 
their COUSin, dressed in bell bottoms and tight 
t-shirts and formed a band named after their Pen-
tccostal minister father, Leon. who happened to 
fancy the devi1's music. They besrowed upon 
the world griuy lWlC:S featuring a growling lead 
singer and 8 sound that the crilics loved In this 
simpler time, the critics woo loved them made 
sun: they would never sell any albums in !heir 
own country by proclaiming the following: 
''They're brother.> from the South! They're like 
the Alimans! They're pretty and cool! They're 
like the Strokest" These words scared readers. 
as there wt'I'C few souls who were brave enough 
to venture into this gray area between 21" cen
tury New York. Hipster rock and Southern Jam 
Rock ofthc 70's, Thus, the ferocious howls of the 
Kings end up as little more than a yelp. 


But, like I said, thai was a simpler time, 
Yes., 2003 was long ago and the Kings of Leon 
have existed in Rock Star Limbo ever since the 
release of their debut EP, Holy Roller Novocaine, 
and thrirfirst album, Youtlland}Oung Manhood, 
upon which they were poised to ~ the 21" 
century world's bearded ambassadors into the 
world of70's rock. Since then, the Kings of Leon 
have blown up in the UK wld Japan, where their 
Soutbem-twanged rock is a novelty rather than 


the scarlet badge of a red-stater, So, here in the 
states, they remain virtually unknown. Why 
aren't we catching on? 


Music fans, put your fear of country music 
and its hype behind you, There are no cowboy 
hats here, wld for once maybe the hype is true, 


I'm going to spend the re<.1 of this article Ilying 
10 convince you to buy Kings of Leon's new 
album, Aha Shake Heartbreak. if you want to 
koow what all those Brits are squawking about 
(and as theirs is the land that gave us the Beatles, 
Siones. Bowie, the Spice Girls etc., etc. I think 
we can trust them.) 


I admit that I was first drawn to the Kings 
because of their look: I saw four young guys 
with 10llg bair in tight t-5hitts and I was sold. 
But don't hate 'em 'cau:;e they're preuy, Their 
sound is far less fannulated than their image.. as I 
learned when the(quiet) hypeSWTOUnding them 
intrigued me, and gave their EP, Holy Roller 
NQwx:aitu!, a listen, I was relieved to find out 
thai they had as much subsla/lCC as style. 


The Kings of Leon are nearly everything 
they've been accused of: heavily influenced by 
70's rock, hairy, from the backwoods oITermcs
soc. And good. In a mas. .. of new groups half
heartcdly trying to revive the SO's by wearing 
skinny ties and eyeliner while watering down 
any punch the sounds of the SO's once packed, 
ii's refreshing to hear a group that's devoted to 
taking all the besl of!he 70'sjam rock acts and 
somehow potting their own spin on the genre. 
The result is a completely original sound that's 
cquaI parts old-school dirty rock wid !he bJasC 


pose of vintage·T'ed hipsters. Perhaps the 
onslaught or 80's revival and fake-punk makes 
the Kings thai much more relevanL These groups 
who are mixing a "bad-ass" image with a radi~ 
ready sowxI, manufactured to achieve maximum 
accessibility, have left a vacancy for a band thai 
takes what·s real in music and runs WIth it. 


The Kings of 
Leon are deliber-
ately dirty and far 
froolrodio-mendly. 
what all good music 
should be. Aha 
Shake Heartbreak 
sees the Kin~ back 
from the srudio with 


brothers from Tennessee? I'm 001 talking about 
any slashed combo of rock remixed to be acces
sible as possible to as many people as possible. 
I'm wking about rock that scandalized in the 
sixties, before it was disgustingly morphed into 
pre-packaged Satanism of the Hot Topic brand. 


If true Rock is the bouncing guitars 


a ''CII&eance, Ihrow-
109 the media's 
ambivalence toWard 
them back into their 
Usher-loving faces 
with all even lcss 


Kings of leon, known the UK and Japan for 
their Southern·twanged rock. just relseased 
their new album, Aha Shake Heartbreak. 


of Creedance's 
classic southern 
rock and the leers 
and sneers of the 
Stones' misogyniM 
swagger, then these 
boys arc straight out 
of the Nixon era. 
Recorded live in 
the studio. withoUi 
overdubs, the growl 
of lead singer Caleb 
Followilrs voice 
adds anolher gritty 
layer over the fuzz 


radio.rcady album than the first. This allows 
them a greater amount of freedom and experi
mentation, and the Kings go where no band of 
their era (with dreams of anythmg beyond a 
devoted elitist cult following) has gone before 
so well: borrowing everything worth saving from 
the 70's and somehow throwing in their own 
era withoul compromising the purity of rock's 
first ineamation While fairly recently beaten to 
death by the pre-.packagcd, overheated ''rOCk'' 
"'" TRLS<MXI "I' (Hello, Fnxl Dur.;t). bas Rock 
n Roll resurfaced with the (now clean-shaven) 


of the guitar. To go into specifics about choice 
tracks would be a disservice to the album by 
COW1ting some songs as better than others wilen 
all the songs are solid and worth a listen or 70. 


The Kingg of Leon should burst onto the 
forefront and the US charts soon (and---blast!
maybe even MfV): theyareembatkingona US 
Touras U2's supporting act in March. Thcirdays 
as tbeunknown darlingsofcritics and Bntam are 
numbered, so go out and buy their aJbwn now. 
When they do blow up. you can tell all your 
meOO; you disoo~ them fi .... 


THE SEX FILES: SAY IT STRAIGHT 
Ever noticed how some things are created 10 make life 


easier, but in the end they make it more confusing? L~e Com
munism, or VCR.'!. Sure. il'sa niceconccpl to benble to say "I 
can't watch Desperate Houre'wn.'eS tonight because of reheaNll, 
but I can tape it and watch it al my leisure," Bul before you know 
It you're battling programming menus and entering information 
like you're some kind of data entry clerk. And when you come 
home at the end of the day. you realize you forgot to put the 
blank !ape in the VCR. 


say you "know" SOJ1"lClOnC in the Biblical SCIISC, ''Copulate'' and 
"fornicate" are awfiilly 5tufty. And unless you're Shakespeare 
(or quoting him). don'l usc the ''beast with two backs" bit. And 
avoid aU the colloquialisms: "horizontal hokcy-pokcy". the "G
spot two-step", "ye olde rumpy pumpy", "swap bodily fluids", 
"f(...,ili~ the family tree", "puffing Ule daddy", and ';WWW-ing 
til you dot corn", 


Use the propt.'f words for anatomy. No more "hooters", 
"hoob~ies", "mcks", "bouncers", "Iil.".''titties'', or "girl ... 
twms", They're called breasts. And men have so many nomen
clatures for their genitalia that it's almost disgusting. "Little 'in<;c..Tt 


guy·so .... n name''', ""ruby-headed love dart", '"chiefofstaff·, "sex 
pIStol", "twig and berrics". 'lallyv.·hackt.T·'. "deqHclned purple
helmeted ~ oflo ... 'e·'. "wanker", "meat and cwo bits", "family 
jN.'els··. "'Apollo rocket oflo .... e ... "'Girtby McGirth", "chops" {as 
in "don't busl my'l, "Hennan the one-eyed Gc:nnan", '"nads" 
"Italian Stallion", "Jobnsoo". "JanleS and the gianl peaches", 
'member", "kielbal"a ". "'willy, weenie. \O\O'OOdY ". "Io\e gun" "ana
conda" "mini me", "beastus maxtmus·'. "nut cannon", "trouser 


snake". and "pocket rocket" to name a few. 
I think it:says a lot about our culture Wld what we expecl 


of male and f(."t1\llle masturbatioo when you thLnk about how 
many eupbemisms are allotted to each. Men ha\e W1 almost 
infinite number of phrases to choose from: ')erlc oft", "clean 
the rifle", "cOOke the chicken", "burp the wonn", "consult 
Dr. Jcrkoll", "shake my other hand", ''box the Jesuit and g(.1 
cockroaches", ''beaung off", ''freeing your willy", "cleaning the 
pipes". "bash the bishop", "blow your load" . , . well, you get 
the idea. But I'vc only heard of two cupbemisms forwoml,.'1l., 
both from only semi-reliable sowt:es: "OOubIe-click the mouse" 
from American Pie, and "Sir the trough", counesyofComedy 
Central's 77w Man Show. 


Euphemisms, particularly sexual eupbenusms, are In the 
same .. inking boat. Originally, they "ere created to proliide 
more dlSCn!d laoguage for people who .... ere WlCOIllfonablc 
talk Ins about sex in publM.:, But no ..... they are so 0\ cruscd that 
people are b'Ctting lost m them, and most confusion arises than 
~ nccc:s:.ary. Take a page from George Carlin's book and I1')t 


"slITtple, honest, direct language," 
Say sex or sexual mtercourse, Don't use 'iUck'" ''feek'', 


or "'mac", Don't say "lie" or ""sleep" ..".ith. because if there's 
anythmg you're IlQr doing during sex., Irs ~Ieeping, Don't 


See how easy il i.<; to get lost III the euphemistic language 
of sex? Sure. most or them are pn.:uy funny and good for a 
few laughs al the diLUlCr table, but don'l use them when you're 
actually I!ytng to ba\'e sex. Nothing ..... iJI kill the mood quicler 
!han when you:..sk someone to "lick my flagpolc" or "ki .... 'i my 
O<mer" -Lynn BIf!U~r. K 'O$. 
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An irreversible blotch on America's pastime PHOTO POLL 


Eli S"il 
NEWS EDITOR 


No spon cherishes its records 
quite like baseball. Unlike other 
sports, baseball's records transcend 
the game and })e(;ome a part of the 
American national fabric. Hank 
Aaron's career home run record 
and Cal Ripken Jr. '5 consecutive 
games.played streak arc. placed 
on a pedestal far above such com
parable records as Dan Marino's 
career passing-touchdown record 
and whoever the hell holds the 
NBA record for mosl consecutive 
games played. 


FUrlhennore. those individu
als who are lucky enough to hold a 
cherished baseball record become 
heroes lnunortalized in tunc. Icons 
such as Babe Ruth. Roger Maris. 
and Nolan Ryan have a cachet unri
valed by lhe greats in other sports. 
Even baseball's storied franchises 
put other sports teams to shame. 
The Phoenix Suns, for example, 
have never won an NBA champi
onship, but when they do, it will be 
nowhere near as big of a deal as the 
World Series triumph of the Boston 
Red Sox last fall. Baseball, in short, 
is a sport thaI is rich in history. Its 
past and its records are an integral 
and cherished part of the game. 


11 is this storied history tbat 
makes baseball's recent steroid 
scandal so hard to stomach. Base-


ball fans have always delighted in 
watching the heroes of their own 
age chase the heroes of another. 
When we witness a cherished 
record fall, we like to think that we 
are witnessing the creation of a new 
hero, a new baseball god. As Mark 
McGwire and Sammy Sosa pursued 
Roger Maris's homc run record in 
1998, we believed that we were 
witnessing a new golden age of 
baseball whose heroes would rival 
the immonals of our past. 


Now, though, we find out that 
the he~ of our own age arc noth
ing more than common cheats. The 
home run heroics of Bonds, McG
wire, and Sosa likely were aided by 
supplements that made home runs 
easier to hit. To be fair, steroid 
use was not technically banned 
by Major League baseball at the 
time. Yet these players still knew 
that taking such supplements was 
wrong. Players who have since 
been caught in the steroid dragnet 
explicitly denied their use. But if 
their intentions were really so clean 
and pure, they would not have gone 
to such great lengths to cover up 
their steroid usage. 


Of course, it is an undeniable 
fact tbat modern athletes have 
been getting increasingly quick 
and strong even without the use of 
honnonal substances. Yet modem 
athletes' natural improvement rela
tive to their historical peers comes 
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as a result of the 
kinds of qualities 
that we like to 
see in athletes. 
To wit: If Barry 
Bonds simply 
lifted and trained 
harder than Hank 
Aaron-albeit 
with training 
techniques not 
available during 
Aaron's time-he 
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would be lauded 
for his dedication 
and effort. Steroid 
usage, on the other 
hand, displays the 
kinds of qualities 
we hate to see in 
our athletes. First. 


steroid usc is an undeniable short
cut a kind of athleticism-in-a-can 
thai cuts against our ideal notion of 
a hard-working ball player. Second, 
steroids are dangerous drugs. When 
our athletes use dangerous supple
ments to break our records, it sends 
a worrisome message to the chil
dren that idolize these players. 


Finally, steroid usage under
mines our faith in the fairness 
of records. Our love affair with 
records entails an inherent pre
sumption that the ballplayers of 
today are playing essentially the 
same game as the ballplayers of 
yesteryear. Yet when we discover 
that Barry Bonds' steroid-induced 
strength makes it so much easier 
to hit a ball out of the park than it 
was for Henry Aaron, it makes his 
pursuit of Aaron's all-time home 
run record a travesty. 


Some of the damage to base
ball's storied lore has already been 
done. Bonds already holds the 
single·season home run record. 
The recent news that his heroics 
were steroid-abetted seems likely 
to tarnish his mark irreversibly. 
Yet other records still remain 
sacred, notably Aaron's all-time 
home run record. Indeed, Aaron's 
record is as much a tale of per
sonal courage as it is of athletic 
accomplishment. Aaron- a black 
man set his career home· run 
mark amidst a litany of death 
threats from white racists who 
aimed to keep the record in the 
hands of Babe Ruth. Aaron's 
accomplishment stands not just as 
a baseball record but as a quintes
sential mark of courage. 


Bonds has historically shown 
himself to be fundamentally self
centered; he has on numerous 
occasions publicly disparaged 
the history of the game. Now 
that Bonds has been indelibly 
marked as a cheater, he has one 
last chance to redeem himself 
and his sport. Bonds should 
retire before breaking the great 
Henry Aaron's record so that the 
sanctity of the record can be pre
served and that maybe, someday, 
some future player can break it 
the right way. 


It is Ninth Week. 
What is your level of cone em? 


"Everything copasctic. [ am still 
able to fit a nap in every other 
day." 
--Amher M. l:rhittingtoll K'08. 


"Probably a lot lower than it 
should be." 
--Josh Stoolmafl K'08. 


" I' ve gotta take it one day at a time. 
. _ and tomorrow a Spanish test!" 
--Amanda Forsythe K'08. 


"My only concern is how many 
Jelly-Bellies are in the jar at the 
Union Desk." 
--Steve Dendler K '05. 


" I am worried if I'll have fun over 
spring break." 
--7 .. sa-LslI Booker K '08. 


·-compiled by Amy Buer. K 'OR 







PORTS 
SPORTS IN BRIEF 


Wompn's Tennis knocks off 22""-ranked Wheaton 
The Kalamazoo College Women's Tennis .. quad began ib 


2005 campaign on the right note last Friday, outlasting nation
ally·ranked Wheaton College 6-3 in Holland, Michigan. Currently 
ranked 14'· in the Midwest Region, the Lady lIomeL .. u'>ed vic· 
tl1rlt:S In the of Its ",ix singles matches to secure the upset over 
the Thunder. 


Scnior~ Meghan Clark and Elizabeth Davi$, as well as 
sophomore L.aura Spencer won in three loeb, while sophomore 
Megan Fm!. and senior Caulin Kelly took their matehcs in two. 
The lone doubles pair winner was numbtr three duo of Spencer 
and freshman Rrittany Snider. 


The victory came in spite of an unexpecto.:d prol(lngation to the 
start ofthl!' cason schedule. Last week, the team's match With the 
University ofCllicago was postponed due to inell,:ment weather. 


Complemented with Ihe veteran experience brought by All· 
MIAA singles ')tar Clark sllould be pknty of promi~ing youth 
includmg Spencer, Fink and Snider. Consequently. barring 
strong. o\'erall improvement, the Lady Horncts could be in for 
an exceptionally successful year. The squad is currently cnduring 
an eight ),ear drought after seven straight conference lilies 10 lhe 
mid·nineties. 


The upcoming schedule i~ rather light with on I)' two matches 
agtHnSI Chicago (March 9) and Oberlin College (March 12) dunng 
the next two weeks. However, tile team will head to Hilton Head, 
South Carolina for ~pring break where it will play four matches 
before opelllng the conference season in April. 


AIl·!\1IAA hoopsters galore 
F(lr the second straight season, 


Ashle), Riley (left) was named to Ihe 
AII-MIAA first team for her efforts 
on the basketball court The selectIOn 
came as no surprise gl\en that Rile)', 
K'05, was fourth m the confercno.:c 
with ave;:rage!l of 15.4 pomts and 7.3 
rebound~ a game. She;: led the league 
in field goal <;hooting (.056) and was 
second with I.R8 blocked 5hOb per 
game. Teammate Angle Neu, also a 


senior, received coaches' hOllorable meution honors. 
On the men's side, senior Ryan 


Konwinski (right) was named to tile 
conference's fin;lteam while teammate 
and fellow senior Tony Wichmann wa<; 
a second team ~c1ection for the second 
consecutl\ie year. Konwinski was 
"e..:ond in league games with a 17.1 
scoring a\crage and led the Hornet 
men in scoring in most oflheirC(lnfer
enl'e gam(,"S_ On the season, \\'i(hmann 
a\eraged 14.1< pomts and 5 board .. per 
game. With a tCillIl--h,gh 37 blocked 
shots on the SC'N,", he became the team's career blocks le;.;d(,"l 
Recei\ ing honorable mention were Junior gu.lrds Tim ~krrnan and 
Ryun Konwinski md st:nior ct:nler Eli Sa\- it. 
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In cold season, Men's tennis heats up 
Brad Brinkman 


STAFF WRITIR 
Rolling through its non-confer


ence schedule, the Kalamazoo men's 
tcnnis learn moved 10 5-0 in the 
young season after picking up two 
quality wins on Saturday, Feb. 26. 
The Hornets downed the University 
of Chicago Maroons in the morning 
6-1. before easily dispatching the 
Wayne State Warriors by the same 
score m the nightcap. 


-'It was awesome, they were great 
wins forus," saidjWlior Julian Scelan. 
"Chicago is a good team that's ranked 
only a couple of spots behind us in the 
region. They have a Ir;iMfer from the 
Univcniity of Wisconsin wbo makes 
therr whole team better." 


That transfer, Ward Bortz, was 
the only Maroon who managed to 
escape the Markin Center victorious, 
just narrowly edging Hornet senior 
MIchael Malvitt 6-3, 3-6, (12.10) at 
the nwnber one singles. Otherwise, the 
Hornets were near perfection as they 
dominated the match by winning the 
other five singles matches and S\\'epl 


the three doubles contests. At the 
number four singles, Man Harding 
made quick .... 'Ofk of Chicago 's Joseph 
Tehan 6-0, 6-4, while freshman Ttm 
HubbanI soundly defua1<d hi; 0ppo


nent {}-2, (}-2 at the number six spot 
In the day's second match, the 


Hornefs saw similar success across 


the board against 
Wayne Siale. Five of the six 


singles matches were taken by the 
Homets. spearheaded by sophomore 
Alec Kempster's 6-0. 6-1 thrashing of 
the Warriors' Glautx.T Santos. Malvitz 
took care of busi· 
ness for Kaiwnazoo 
at the number one 
s ingles, taking 
down Ius opponent 
in three sets. 


road. they recognize that this upcom
ing malch has serious post-season 
implications. '''This is a very impor
tant match coming up because it could 
determine whether we get to host the 
regional in the NCAA lournllment," 


Malvitz and 
his partner Seelan 
teamed up to win 
both of their dou· 
bles matches on the 
day. Coming into 
the season ranked 
# I in the country, 
the pair suffered a 
setback last week 
against Carthage, 
but regained their 
championship fonn 
on Saturday. The 


Junior Dave Atalah 


two won 8-4 twice, 
hand return 


on a day that where all six doubles 
match ended in Kalamazoo's favor. 


Seelan is pleased with his team's 
progress as he looks ahead. "We're 
doing fine with whi..'fC we're at now, 
but we have a big match coming up 
against DePauw," said Seelan. "They 
are another good tearn with a couple 
of r •• Uy good fi.sIunan" 


As the Hornets look down the 


said soph.omore Luke Market. 
Kalamazoo hosts the DePauw 


Tigers on Saturda)', March 5, in what 
will be the last ehance 10 caleb the 
Hornets at home before the Spring 
Quaner. The game is scheduled for 
10 a.m., but there is a possibilily that 
it ma)' be moved back 10 noon. Check 
the athletie website later in the week 
for details. 


Men fall in tourney to eventual champs 
Colin Baumgartner 


EDrrOR~N·(HIEF 


A furious second half come· 
back by tile men 's basketball team 
fell just a few minutes short last 
week. as the Hornets were uhi· 
malely upended by Calvin. Then 
nationally ranked Calvin went on 
to defeat Hope and #6 Albion to 
win the conference tille. 


The Hornet s trailed by 
double digits early, but used a 
pair of Tony Wicllmann threes 
to help cut tile Knigbt lead to 
24-21 with six minutes left in the 
first Ilalf. However, Calvin went 
on Ii 19·2 run to end the Ilalfand 


looked to have the game put away 
at the intermission up b)' 20, 


Bul the Hornets had other 
ideas and stonned out of the gate 
with a smll ller lineup that gave 
Calvin problems on both ends of 
the floor. Fresbman Pat Clancy 
hit three treys in a row, senior 
Ryan Konwinski began 10 catch 
fire on the offensive end, and 
freshman Mat Kellogg prOVided 
a spark of energy from the bench. 
Wilh about eight minutes left, the 
Hornets had rallted all the way 
back to take a 61 ·58 lead . 


After failing behind for the 
first time, Calvin responded 
strong 10 the games final minutes. 


closing with a 28·6 run that madc 
the final score of 86-67 look a 
bit deceiving. The 1I0rnets were 
led by Konwinski 's 19 point s 
and fellow senior Wichmann's 
18. Calvin was paced by player 
of the wcek Dan Aultman, who 
scored 26 while grabbing 10 
rebounds. 


With the tournament win, 
Calvin jumped to # 14 nationally 
and qualified for the Division III 
men's tournament. Albion was an 
at·large selection into the field 
of 48. Calvin's women's team 
also won the conference title by 
beating Hope and Albion over the 
weekend. 












BRIEFS 
DodgebaU Tourney 


The Athletic Leadership 
Council will be holding 
a dodgeball tournament 
this Friday night at 8pm 
in Anderson. Sign up time 
for entry into the tourna
ment has been extended 
until Friday at 5pm. To 
learn more about the ALC 
please see page eight. 


Triathlon 
The annual event sponsored 
by StuComm will kick off 
at 8am this Sunday in the 
Natatorium. Come down 
and support your fellow 
students as they swim, bike 
and run to victory. 


Nomination Time 
Now is the time to get 
cracking on your nomina
tions for the year-end Index 
Awards Show to take place 
on Friday night of I D'h 
week. See the fonn on page 
two for more details. 


Swings 
Facilities Management has 
installed a swing in the area 
behind Dewing and in 
front of Trowbridge Hall. 
There are plans to install 
two other swings on trees 
around campus. A swing, 
made of rope and a wooden 
seat, was originally put up 
by a student but had to 
be taken down for liabil
ity reasons. Swings with 
chains and rubber seats, 
like the current swing, are 
allowed. 


Men's tennis advances to NCAA championships 
Colin Baumgartner and Brad Brinkman 


INDEX STAFF 


The men's tennis team captured the Central 
Region championship by topping Washington 
University and Kenyon College, earning the right 
to advance to the NCAA Division ill National 
Championships held at UC Santa Cruz. The Hor
nets are one of only eight teams that are heading 
to California to make a run at the ultimate prize in 
college tennis. 


'K' began its regional tournament run with a 
first-round draw against Washington University of 
Sl Louis on Saturday, May 7 in Greencastle, IN. 
Although ranked # 17 in the nation, Washington was 
barely able to put up a fight. The Hornets quickly dis
patched the Bears 5-0, exacting revenge on the team 
that knocked them out of last year's regionals. 


junior Dave AtaJ
lab (5-7, 6-1, 6-2) 
sealed the match 
for Kalamazoo 
and pushed them 
into the second 
round. 


courtesy Dave I 
Head coach Timon Corwin's squad took an 


early advantage in the match by grabbing the doubles 
point when senior Michael Malvitz and junior Julian 
Seelan teamed up for a win at number one doubles 
and senior Matt Harding and freshman TunHubbard 
did the same in the nurnber two doubles match. The 
Hornets were equally successful in singles play. Vic
tories by Seelan (6-4,6-4), Harding (6-3, 6-3), and 


Despite the 
team's seem
ingly easy first
round victory, 
sophomore Alec 
Kempster did not 
feel that his team 


played quite to 
their potential 
in the match. "1 
think we came 
out and played 
a bit nervous 


The Hornets were all smiles after a pair of victories got them 
back to the NCAA Championships for the first time since 2002. 


on Saturday," 
said the first-team All-MlAA selection. "But on 
Sunday I thought we stepped it up and played a 
great match." 


On Sunday, May 8 the Hornets did playa great 
match, but it was not against who they originally 


thought it would be. Their expected second-round 
opponent was the tournament's host, the University 
of DePauw. Kalamazoo split its two matches this 
season against DePauw and their rematch in the 


See NCAA on page 8. 


Building Kalamazoo communities one block at a time 
Chelsea A. Phelps 


FEATURES EDITOR 
Community: it's a word we take 


for granted here at 'K' College. Thanks 
to the "K Bubble," small classes and 
our lone cafeteria, students generaJly 
get to know one another. But beyond 
our fair campus, there are neighbor
hoods of Kalamazoo citizens that live 
next to each other, but lack the element 
of community. 


That's where Building Blocks 
comes into effect. The program, 
which is part of a 'K' class through 
the Anthropology/Sociology depart
ment, partners with the Neighborhood 
Association and the city in order to get 
the project off of the ground. 


The current popular conception 
of the Building Blocks program, 
which is now in its eleventh year, 
is volunteering for physical labor to 
spruce up a neighborhood. While 


this is a result of the hard work of 
students and volunteers, the effects of 
the program go far beyond paint and 
yard work. 


"It is an unusual program where 
students are taJcing a primary role in 
organizing and building a working 
community," said Professor Kim 
Cummings, faculty advisor for Build
ingBlocks. 


The idea of a community may 
seem simple in itself; however, 
the process itself is much more 
involved. 


"It's interesting because in our 
neighborhood the people knew the 
dogs on the street better than they 
knew their owners," said Building 
Blocks student organizer Brooke 
Larson, K 'OS. 


Professor Cummings reads about 
the challenges students face in the 
journals that the students keep. 


"The journals recount the stu-


dent's effOlts to bring people together 
in a diverse city," said Cummings. 
"When residents, like all Americans, 
are distracted with the struggle to 
make a living, it's a struggle not to 
be diverted or distracted with all of 
the challenges of bringing people 
together. A community does not 
naturaJlyevolve." 


According to co-student coor
dinator Tommy Gouterman, K '07, 
the interactions between students 
and residents is vital to forming a 
community. 


"My main responsibility as a 
coordinator is helping student orga
nizers leam skills and think about 
effective ways of communicating and 
how to get people to collect power and 
how to give that power to residents," 
said Gouterman. "It's all about how to 
get people to come together and work 
together as a group." 


The ability to form an effective 


community puts a unique pressure on 
the students, unlike anything encoun
tered in a classroom setting. 


"In middle class neighborhoods, 
as well as hard pressed inner city streets 
where community is absent, coming 
together is crucial," said Cummings. 
"People can't keep up with all of their 
problems, people get desperate, move, 
and get bitter. It's bad when people are 
not together and that's when the stakes 
get very big for the students while they 
struggle to build a community. Com
munity is the chief means by which 
we survive. There are too many prob
lems on low income streets, too many 
stubborn problems for the individual 
to deal with and that is the student's 
job to create a working street level 
neighborhood. " 


When working on site, students 
are often working with residents of 
different economic backgrounds. 


See Building on page 3. 







N THE 
From the President 
My fellow students-


I trust that this letter finds all of you well and enjoying Spring 
Quarter. I can't believe its 7th week already and there is just a 
little more than a month left in the collegiate careers of my fellow 
seniors and myself. The time sure seems to have flown by. basn't 
it? I do have lots to update you on and I know how busy all of us 
are at this time in the quarter, so J will dive right in. 


First, J am happy to report that the Stone Room renovations 
are almost entirely completed. Everything is in place except for 
the satellite TV connection (this should happen by no later than 
early next week). To obtain ping pong paddles, foosballs, pool 
cues and balls. you will need to check them out with your keycard 
al the Union Desk. Additionally, I am happy 10 report that we have 
placed tables in the President's Lounge for students to study at 
for the rest of the quarter. This room \vill be available to study 
in 24 hours a day and over the summer we will be examining 
the possibility of reserving classroom space for students to use 
as study space in the evenings until the library renovations are 
completed. I would also like to thank Tom Ponto. Dana Jansma, 
Paul Manstrom. Barb Vogelsang and President Palchick for their 
help in getting this project accomplished this quarter. 


Second, the Campus Commissioners made their presentation 
to Student Commission this week on the results of tlleir surveys of 
the residence halls and we will be talking with the Administration 
over the next few weeks on several of the issues that were brought 
to our attention. In an effort to better get those results back to 
you, the Campus Commissioners will make those results available 
through various means within their respective dorms. I can report 
however that both myself and the President-Elect, David Council, 
will be meeting with members of the Administration to discuss the 
possibility of getting satellite TV s (and hopefully in some cases 
ping pong and pool tables) in the lounges you recommended in 
your respective dorms over the next two weeks. Thank you for 
your help in letting us know of your concerns and we will be 
getting back to you with responses as soon as possible. 


[would also like to briefly remind all of you of two Student 
Commission events coming up this weekend, the Leadership 
Conference and the Triathlon. The Leadership Conference will 
be this Saturday beginning at lOam in Old Welles Hall and the 
Triathlon will begin this Sunday at 8am in the Natatorium. Both 
events promise to be a blast, so be sure to check them out! 


Last, I would like to announce that this is my final address to 
you. It has been a pleasure serving you over the past four years 
and J only hope that during my tenor as your Student Commission 
President this year [have helped to make the campus a better place 
for all of us . It is now time to hand the charge of Student Commis
sion President over to Dave; I know that he will be a strong and 
engaged leader. I wish everyone on campus makes the most of 
remaining weeks this quarter. particularly my fellow seniors, and 
that everyone will help me live graciously in South Haven before 
the quarter ends. Best of luck in your future endeavors ... 


Faithfully submitted, 
Austin Litvak 


Student Commission President 
2004-05 


UAD The Index 


Letter to the Editor, correction, brief 
Letter to the Editor 


[must commend Ms. Myers and Ms. 
Reyes for their article in The Index 
on racism at 'K' (sixth week). While 
it is squarely my responsibility to 
educate myself about lives different 
from my own, [ have benefited greatly 
from such courageous acts as theirs. 
I think it is hard to point out hurtful 
actions which are based in ignorance, 
as often the responses are defensive 
and discounting. However, as a White 
person with all its inherent privileges 


TODAY 5 P.M., Recital Hall 
(LAC) - Harold Decker, 
former president and CEO of 
the American Red Cross, gives 
a lecture on Organizational 
Ethics. 


5 P.M., Registrar's Office 
- Rising Sophomore registra
tion forms for Fall term due. 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre 
(LAC) - Louis Nagel, from 
the University of Michigan 
School of Music, gives a piano 
re<ital. 


FRIDAY 10:50 AM., Stetson 
Chapel - Jan Solberg, Associ
ate Professor of Romance 
Languages and Literature, 
gives a Ie<ture entitled "Saying 
Goodbye." 


8 P.M., Anderson Athletic 
Center - The ALC hosts a 
dodgeball tournament. 


9 P.M., Re<ital Hall- SAC 
and K-Amnesty International 


Most Outstanding ... 


and assumptions, such feedback from 
others about unintentional racism can 
be invaluable and help spur change. 
It's not always easy; in fact, it's often 
painful. Personally, I'd rather experi
ence that pain than continue to walk 
through life being oblivious to how I 
perpetuate racism, regardless of my 
"good" intentions. Thank you for 
speaking out, Ms. Myers and Ms. 
Reyes. 


-Wanda L.E. Viento, 
Counseling Center. 


HAPPENINGS 
present "Hotel Rwanda." Repeats 
Saturday at 9 P.M. 


SATURDAY 10 AM., Old Welles 
- Student Development hosts the 
8th Annual Kalamazoo College 
Leadership Conference entitled 
"Oh, The Places You'll Go." 


]:30 P.M., Dalton Theatre 
- BSO and the Cultural Aware
ness Troupe present CAT 2005. 


Tickets are ~5 for adults and ~3 for 
students. 


10 P.M. - 1 AM., Old Welles 
- Kaleidescope hosts Crystal Ball. 
See page four for more details. 


SUNDAY 8 AM., Natatorium 
- Student Commission hosts the 
"Kalamazoo College Triathlon." 
See next week for the results. 


MONDAY 5 P.M., Registrar's 
Office - Freshmen and Visiting 
International registration forms 
for Fall term are due. 


Correction 
The Index would like to apologize 
for an error in made in last week's 
article "Hwnan Highlight Reel visits 
'K' College." The article forgot to 
mention that the event was spon
sored by the Office of Multicultural 
Affairs under the supervision of Dean 
Joshua-Wathel. 


Kate's People 
The colurnn will retum next week with 
some new and improved questions. 


7 P.M., Re<ital Hall (LAC) 
- David Nelson, from Wes
leyan University, gives a lec
ture-demonstration entitled 
"Exploring Indian Percussion." 


TUESDAY 8 P.M., Dalton 
Theatre (LAC) - Martha Wal
voord and Peter Van Be<k give 
a violin and piano concert. 


WEDNESDAY 4 P.M., Olmsted 
Room (LAC) - Heidi Hutner, 
from SUNY-Stonybrook, gives 
a lecture on Aphra Behn and 
"The Rover." 


THURSDAY 8 P.M., Balch Play
house (LAC) - Festival Play
house presents "The Rover: 
or The Banish'd Cavaliers," 
by Aphra Behn, directed by 
Karen Berthel. Tickets are ~12 
for adults and ~8 for students. 
See next week's issue for a full 
preview. 


Please vote for the male and female student in each class whom you feel best exemplifies 
the qualities that help make Kalamazoo College a better place. Each student may only vote 
one time, and ballots may be returned to the Index mailbox in the basement of Hicks (next 
to the bookstore) or the publications office. Voting closes Tuesday of 9th week at 5 pm. 
Your Name: Student 10#: E-mail: ._----
Freshman Male: Female: ------------Sophomore Male: Fe rna le:. ___________________ _ 
Junior Male: Fe rna le:. ________ ___ 
Senior Male: Female:. ________ _ 
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Building/ getting involved 
Continued from page 1. 


According to Ctunmings, while some tension does result, the work 
that the students put in dispels any preconceiVed notions that residents 
may have of students from 'K.' 


"Students are able to workpast the points of tension when they go 
out in the rain and work very hard," said Cummings. '''The perception 
of privilege is overcome largely by the hard work that people do. The 
physical work people see they don't expect. They expect students to 
be pampered, but its working shoulder to shoulder is largely how the 
image of privilege is made secondary." 


Gouterman believes that it is the responsibility of the students 
to get out into the community to build stronger ties, 


'''The more we can have our presence seen and heard in the 
community; it becomes a way of opening doors and converting these 
places from closed off areas into an integral part of Kalamazoo." 


Gouterman feels a sense of reward working to improve the com
munity in which he grew up in. Each member ofBuilding Blocks has 
bad their own special experiences while working. 


"I sat in this woman's house for two hours past when we had 
originally started to walk out the door, talking with her about her sister 
who'd threatened to kill herself that evening" said student organizer 
Tim Harlan-Marks, K'07. "She cried and I hugged her. She kept 
apologizing for burdening me with her sadness, and for keeping me 
so long. but I told her that I couldn't think of anything more important 
I could possibly be doing right thea" 


Harlan-Marks feels that it is experiences like his that makes 
Building Blocks more substantial than academia 


"Building Blocks is the only class I've ever taken that really 
bridges that gap between theory and practice and more importantly, 
hypothetical situations and situations that effect real people. It's so 
much more than a class, it's an entrance into a community of people 
that you've actually had a hand in forming," said Harlan-Marks. 


Co-coordinator Morgan Hague, K'06, finds the relationships 
between the residents to be the most satisfYing. 


'''The most rewarding thing for me is seeing individuals 'get it," 
said Hague. "Having someone come up and teU you how great it is 
to finally have really met their neighbors after ten years ofliving in a 
neighborhood and never knowing anyone. Or hearing about residents 
who didn't even know each other a month ago who are now over at 
each other's houses helping during the week." 


The opportunity to work on sites with residents is not limited to 
students in the Building Blocks class. Gouterman encourages other 
students to volunteer their time on a weekend to help the project. 


'''There is a certain comfort level in being part of the 'K' com
munity," said Gouterman. "People don't like to disrupt that by going 
out and meeting people you have never met before and know nothing 
about, why break out of your comfort level? But the most reward
ing part of volunteering is getting over the fear and going outside of 
ourselves. The most rewarding time is weekend volunteering." 


Building Blocks needs volunteers on the weekends in order to 
make the project successful. 


According to Hague, "Each of the neighborhoods is at some place 
in the continuum of developing community and relationships, this is 
your chance as they open up and let you become a part of that. That 
is invaluable. As members of the community of Kalamazoo I think 
we have a responsibility to respond to that opportunity." 


NEWS 
• JSO receIves grant, hires Haus 


Eli Savil 
NEWS EDITOR 


Last Thursday, Kalamazoo 
College announced the hiring 
of Judaic scholar Jeffrey Haus. 
Haus is charged with develop
ing a Jewish Studies program at 
Kalamazoo and will be the first 
Kalamazoo College academic 
with an appointment in Jewish 
Studies. 


Haus received his bachelor's 
degree from the University of 
Michigan and his Ph.D from 
Brandeis University. Haus's 
major field of study is Modern 
Jewish History. He has published 
two articles on Jewish life in 
19th century France and recently 
completed a book manuscript on 
the same subject. Haus has also 
taught courses on the Hebrew 
scriptures, the Holocaust, and 
post-Enlightenment Jewish com
munallife. 


The institution of a Jewish 
Studies Program at Kalamazoo 
was made possible by a gift from 


Kalamazoo alum Helen Etkin 
'76. Etkin's gift is the latest in a 
string of high-profile donations 
towards higher Jewish learning 
in the state of Michigan. Earlier 
this year, the Samuel and Jean 
Frankel foundation made a $20 
million donation to the Frankel 
Center for Judaic Studies at the 
University of Michigan. The 
Frankel donation is bel ieved to 
be the largest gift ever given to 
a Judaic Studies program. 


Kalamazoo will become 
the third college in Michigan to 
offer undergraduate instruction in 
Jewish Studies. In addition to the 
Frankel Center at the University 
of Michigan, Michigan State 
has maintained a Jewish Studies 
program since 2003. Wayne State 
University in Detroit maintains a 
graduate and research program in 
Jewish Studies. 


Haus will teach in both the 
history and religion departments 
at 'K.' His first course will be 
"Intro to Jewish Traditions" in 
the fall of 2005, a class which 


Festival Playhouse presents 
bawdy humor . mistaken identity 
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w 
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r 


disguises 


offers credit in either history or 
religion. In addition, Dr. Cybelle 
Shattuck, a visiting instructor in 
religion, is scheduled to teach 
"Classical Judaism" in the 
winter. 


Haus's appointment came 
after a natiou-wide search for an 
academic in the field of Jewish 
Studies. According to the job 
listing, Haus's appointment is for 
three years and may be renewed 
or converted to a tenure-track 
position. 


Prior to his appointment at 
Kalamazoo, Haus taught at the 
University of North Carolina, 
Greensboro . He has also held 
teaching positions at Tulane, 
Brandeis, the University of Mas
sachusetts, and the University of 
Judaism in Los Angeles. 


Kalamazoo is also scheduled 
to appoint a visiting professor in 
African Studies sometime this 
spring. The nation-wide deadline 
for applications was May 9th and 
an announcement is believed to 
be upcoming. 


sword fighting intrigue 
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'K's Kaleidescope: where 'Anything Goes' • beautiful IS 
Allie Kinney 
COPY EDITOR 


area we exist in is Kaleidescope-'K's' 
gay/lesbianlbisexual/transgendered and 
allies student organization on campus. 


week promoting awareness, education, 
and support of GLBT people. You might 
also remember the Day of Silence, on 
April 13'h, or several different discussionsl 
presentations surrounding Homosexuality 
issues, or even Kaleidescope's presence 
in the Tunnel of Oppression this year. 
"Alliances between student organiza
tions are always appreciated," DeWilde 
said, and this year has included (or will 
include) joint events with such groups as 
the WRC and the Non-Violent Student 
Organization. Recently, flyers have also 
been put up around campus providing an 
e-mail address people can write to for 
confidential advice or support. 


is anything goes," DeWilde comments, 
though "drag is strongly encouraged; this 
ball is all about sexual liberation, dressing 
as you want to dress, blurring gender lines, 
and having a great time." 


This is why we love 'K'. It fosters a 
nurturing environment for diversity. The 
world is often forced into little cookie 
cutter shapes, and 'K' continually tries 
to break down this destructive 'black and 
white' thinking. One such group of people 
giving grace, honor, and power to the gray 


Kaleidescope meets every Tuesday at 
5:30 in the KscopelPOWER room (behind 
the mail hut). When asked what goes on 
during the meetings, Kaleidescope advi
sor Burt DeWilde, K'07, answered, "We 
talk about relevant issues, what's going on 
in our lives, and of course, the business 


Also, I assure you this dance will 
not be a flop. If you're a first-year unac
customed to the ways of the Crystal Ball, 
dress as wild as possible, put your mood 
on "fun!" and COME. Last year over 550 
people showed up. This year, in addition 
to music and dancing, there will be games: 
twister, a drag queen drag race, a dancing 
queen dance-off, and possibly a best outfit 
contest. Light refreshments will also be 
served. Chopel Chot 


by Jeanne Hess 


Giving blood has been an evolving process in my life. When I 
was first able to donate at age 18. I was a freshmen at the University 
of Michigan. The dOim had a contest and whichever floor gave the 
most blood received a free keg of beer. (The drinking age was 18 
at the time.) Well, didn't we all flock to the lounge to roll up our 
sleeves and give, give, give! Can I donate twice? I think my floor 
had 100% participation. I had no idea about where my blood went, 
why it went there or ifI was really helping someone. AIDS had yet 
to be discovered, so the questions about your sexual partners and 
intravenous drug use were non-existent It was pretty much "how do 
you feel today?" And if you answered "good" they took your blood 
- just one pint, no extra vials -- and signed you up for the keg. 


Today I gave, praying that I would have sufficient iron to 
donate. I gave, knowing that others would be given a chance at 
living because I donated. I gave, aware that there are some who 
cannot give and must receive, others in whose name I give, and 
that my hour of time may mean years to someone who needs it 
On September II, 2001, the 'K' volleyball team gathered during 
practice time, unable to practice but wanting to do something. 
We decided that the best thing we could do was to give blood. 
More than a physical gift, thls gift was really life. Many years 
ago, some believed that the the blood is where the spirit resided. I 
think the team wanted to be with the victims in spirit, and besides 
the powerful act of prayer, giving of ourselves in that way seemed 
the most powerful. 


The time in between my first and this last donation has been 
filled with growing awareness of illness, disease, suffering, medi
ca! breab.1.broughs and my ability to affect that. I have experienced 
bringing forth new life and seeing my children grow. I have expe
rienced disease and times when I could not donate, and now have 
a new appreciation for being able to give blood. Perhaps it's the 0 
negative -- the universal donor -- the blood type that can be used 
by anyone, which helps me realize my connection to all humans. 
The nurse who took my donation today said that the majority of 
the blood drawn here will stay in southwest Michigan. Thanks to 
everyone who organized, worked and donated (or tried) on Tuesday. 
What a gift to everyone in this community! 


of putting on 
several great 
events each 
quarter." Not 
too long ago 
was National 
Coming Out 
Week, in 
which the 
whole campus 
was bright 
with Kaleide
scope's pres
ence. Events 
were planned 
throughout the 


Perhaps the most exciting/anticipated 
event coming up is Crystal Ball, set to 
occur this Saturday night, May 14'h in Old 
Welles from lOpm-lam. This is not your 
average Ball, though. Don't come strapped 
inside your most formal gown or suit-it's 
all about letting loose, venturing outside 
of gender lines, and celebrating diversity. 
Oh, and in case you haven't heard yet, 
dressing in drag is HOT. "Dress code 


Last but not least, there is NO admis
sion price for Crystal Ball, but donations 
at the door will benefit a gay rights orga
nization (most likely the Human Rights 
Commision). Dress up (dress-OUT), grab 
your friends, and show your love and sup
port for diversity this Saturday night in 
Olde Welles. 


We dare you to have fun-Kaleide
scope style. 


Western hosts 40th Medieval Congress 
Megon Morrissey 


STAFF WRITER 


This May, Western Michigan 
University once again played 
host to the annual Medieval 
Congress, which celebrates its 
40 th anniversary this year. 


The Congress consists of 
an international complement 
of distinguished scholars, ple
nary speakers, musicians, and 
Medieval History enthusiasts. 
The crux of the Congress is 
academic exchange, delivered 
through different types of ses
sions. General sessions examine 
a broad range of subjects, deter
mined by the subject matter of 
submitted abstracts as coosen by 
the Congress Committee at the 
Medieval Institute. Sponsored 
sessions take a more specialized 
approach. They are organized 
by an individual scholar or 
institution and focus on a prede
termined topic that reflects the 
interests of the organizing party 
and its audience. 


This year's Medieval Con
gress featured a wide array of 
lectures and activities. Promi
nently highlighted were this 
year's plenary speakers, Jan M. 
Ziolkowski and A.C. Spearing 
of the University of Virginia. 
Ziolkowski delivered a custom
ary Medieval Academy plenary 
on "Mastering Authority and 
Authorizing Mastery in the Long 
Twelfth Century," while Spearing 
spoke of "The Medieval Textual 
'I. '" Other activities included a 
performance by the internation
ally renowned group Lionheart, 
whose repertoire includes Gre
gorian chant and polyphony, and 
the showing of three medieval
ist films. The films- Knights 
of the Round Table (1953), The 
Court Jester (1956), and Steal
ing Heaven (1989)- were shown 
over the course of the weekend 
and followed by discussions the 
next mornings. Participants car
rying official Congress badges 
at this year's event were also 
invited to attend a dance on the 


Saturday of the Conference. 
First run in the early 1960s, 


the Congress became an annual 
event in 1970. Several factors, 
such as the strategic choice of 
May and the central locale of 
Kalamazoo in the United States 
contributed to the success of 
the Congress. But the single 
most significant factor was an 
academically egalitarian system 
introduced by Medieval Institute 
founder John Sommerfeldt. His 
strategy was to send invitations 
to anyone in the field, and anyone 
who wished to be considered 
could submit an abstract. Though 
unconventional for its time, this 
method broadened the scope of 
the conference. By the 1974 
meeting, the success of the Som
merfeldt strategy was evident. 


The Medieval Congress, held 
each May at Western Michigan 
University, is an established aca
demic tradition, bringing together 
Medieval scholars from around 
the world to showcase both estab
lished and risir- g talent. 
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Sexually transmitted HPV can lead to cervical cancer 


Chelsea H. Phillips 
OPINIONS EDITOR 


Many students know that having unpro
tected sex with multiple partners can lead to 
pregnancy and sexually transmitted infectsion, 
some of which can lead to death. 


But fewer people may realize that having 
sex just once--protected sex at that-with one 
person could cause cancer. 


Human papillomavirus, or HPV, is fre
quently discussed in relation to the strands of 
the virus that cause the STI genital warts. HPV 
acutally incorporates more than one hundred 
strains that are categorized by numbers. Those 
of genital warts are HPV-6 and HPV-ll. 


Genital warts are the most common STI 
on the 'K' campus. However, numerous HPV 
strains that can also be sexually transmitted are 
linked to cervical cancer. While not everyone 
who comes in contact with the virus wiU develop 
carcinoma, the risk is there. The large majority of 
cervical cancer cases relate back to the virus. 


"It's like smoking. Not everyone who 
smokes gets cancer, but almost everyone who 
has lung cancer smokes," Dr Laura Lowe Furge, 
'K' Professor of Chemistry, said. 


Sexual promiscuity is considered to be one 
of the known social risks that leads to carcinoma 
because it can cause chronic infections. 


"Some people are more susceptible to get
ting cancer than others, in terms of their genetics. 
Interplayed against your genetic background is 
the exposure to potential carcinogens you have," 
Furge said. "ActuaUy, most cancer--not aU-is 
avoidable by a change in lifestyle." 


One role of the viruses is to add their own 
specialized DNA into that of living cells. 


According to Dr. Carolyn Newton, Asso
ciate Professor of Biology, there are different 
categories of viruses, those that contain DNA 
and the retroviruses like HIV, which have their 
genetic information in the form of RNA. 


HPV is a DNA virus, meaning that once it 
enters the cell, it uses the cell's proteins to make 


copies of itself. The integration of the DNA into 
a living cell aUows the virus to reproduce without 
limits because it takes on certain properities of 
life. With HPV this causes lesions in the uterus 
that can ultimately progress to cancer. 


'The insertion of the papillomavirus DNA 
into the host DNA is random; it could happen 
anywhere on any chromosome," Furge said. 
"It's just a matter of time before that random 


event happens to hit an essential gene-
an important gene that regulates cell growth." 


This "hijacking" of the host ceUs could also 
affect differentiation, the process by which ceUs 
develop their specialized roles, such as becoming 
a skin cell or a liver cell. 


"If they insert into an essential gene for 
differentiation, you could have a cervical cell 
that then stops looking like a cervical cell and 
starts looking like something else. That's what 
they are looking for when they do a pap smear," 
Furgesaid. 


Cervical is the second most common form 
of cancer among women in the world behind 
breast Last year there were 10,370 cases in the 
United States, with a 37 percent death rate. How
ever, this is nearly double the rate of American 
women who died from breast cancer, which had 
over 200,000 victims in 2004. 


Abnormal cervical cells can be detected 
by a pap smear. A recent development allows 
physicians to do a papillomavirus screening 
when the test has found irregularities. If cancer 
is discovered, the best hope is to have a type that 
can be surgicaUy removed. 


Men infected with the virus, however, don't 
undergo the same effects as women. 


"Men do carry it, and they do pass it around, 
but they don't seem to be 
getting penal cancer from 
it," Furge said. 


fifties. Therefore, a female student could be 
exposed to the virus by having sex with a man 
in college, but the resulting cancer could not 
appear for decades after the event 


The question now is how the virus can be 
combated. 


The immune system may be able to help in 
the battle. The system has two branches. One is 
the humoral, which produces antibodies. 


"An antibody could attach to a virus and 
that could effectively help remove the virus 
from the blood, but that can only happen if the 
virus is in the bloodstream as a particle. Once the 
virus infects a cell, it's protected from that So, 
antibodies usuaUy are not that helpful in combat
ing a viral infection except for attaching to the 
independent virus," Newton said. "Antibodies 
can be useful in fighting viral infections if the 
antibody prevents the virus from even attaching 
to the cell right from the get-go. Once you have 
a viral infection or a virally generated cancer, 
an antibody is probably not going to be very 
effective." 


The other part of the immune response is 
cell-mediated, meaning it gives rise to the pro
liferation of "killer T ceUs." These ceUs have the 
capability of recognizing unusual proteins caused 
by the virus, and they then kill it by binding to the 
foreign proteins on the surface of the cell. 


Unfortunately, Newton said, it is difficult for 
the immune system to be effective in combating 
cancerous ceUs in the cervix because they are a 
part of a tissue and cannot easily be reached. 


In addition, the immune system's efficacy, 
particularly that of the TceUs, declines with age, 
which is possibly correlated with the increased 
risk of developing carcinoma later in life. 
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There is another hope for battling cervical 
cancer. Within the past couple of years research
ers have created a highly-effective vaccine that 
seems to prevent the development ofHPV-16 
and 18, the two strains commonly associated 
with cervical cancer. 


While the vaccine is prom
ising, it is not yet available to the 
public. The pharmaceutical coIpOration Merck 
& Co. plans to seek its approval from the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration before the end of 
this year. Researchers are stiU debating which age 
groups wiU receive the vaccine first, and how it 
can be distributed to developing countries. 


Pap smears remain as the primary way of 
detecting whether or not an individual is a carrier, 
and they have led to both fewer cases of cervical 
cancer in the United States, and more success
ful treatment for those who do have problems 
related to HPy. 


"If you do pap smears, you would be able 
to detect this disease many many years earlier 
than if you wait for the actual presentation of 
cancerous symptoms, such as vaginal bleeding," 
Newton said. 


Furge said that although it may be difficult 
for young women to think about what may 
happen to their bodies in twenty or thirty years 
from now, it's important to be informed about 
the lifestyle choices that can give rise to health 
problems like papillomavirus. 


And while condoms have the potential of 
decreasing the chance of developing an infec
tion, they have to be worn at aU times and never 
guarantee safety. 


"If the condom breaks," Furge said, "aU 
bets are off." 
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Performing for students: Music Performance Club 
Their biggest event to date came on 


Friday of fifth week when the club brought 
the Minneapolis hip-hop group Heiruspecs 
to campus. Though he was disappointed with 
the turn-out, Harlan-Marks said it was a great 


Dave Nachtweih 
STAFF WRITER 


The Music Performance Club of 
Kalamazoo College has gone from improv-ing 
ideas last year to a jamming organization during 
the last two quarters, attempting to expand and 
improve the music culture at 'K.' 


musicians on campus. The club has hosted open 
mic nights, booked bands and brought musi
cians together. Harlan-Marks said he even 
though one or two bands formed after meeting 
at one of their events. 


"We want to promote music that students 
are really listening to," Harlan-Marks said, 
in their donns, in their cars or while they're 
hanging out. 


Harlan-Marks also said that the club is in the 
process of buying some drum equipment. Allot
ted two hundred dollars during winter quarter, 
the club is trying to accumulate a drum collec
tion that students can have access to. Otherwise, 
Harlan-Marks 
said, students 
don't have any 
access to per
cussion equip
ment while on 
campus. 


opportunity to 
raise the visi
bility of music 
on campus. It 
was also a 
good chance 
to hear a great 
band, he said. 


"We felt there were not enough opportu
nities for musicians to perfonn on campus," 
Music Performance Club co-founder Tim 
Harlan-Marks said. "And that a lot of music 
was being under-represented." 


Harlan-Marks also talked about some of 
the club's long-tenn goals. Beyond increasing 
the amount of perfonnances at 'K,' the club also 
wants to continue improving contacts between 
campus musicians and performance space. 


Though 
the club was 
created in 
the wiuter of 
2004, Harlan
Marks said 
that the club 
didn't break 
out until this 
winter when 
they hosted 


Since winter quarter, the club has worked 
extensively to raise the visibility of music and "People are playing music," he said. "We 


want to help connect them with other 
musicians. " 


"I haven't 
heard of or 
seen any hip
hop groups 
on campus," 
Harlan-Marks 
said, "so it 
was great get
ting exposure 
to music we 
don't produce 
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Question: Why do we have sex? 
Answer: To orgasm. 
Question: Why do we want to orgasm? 
Answer: Are you kidding? 


Harlan-Marks said the group 
envisions a musician registry to bring 
'K' singers, songwriters and instru
mentalists together. Like the campus 
wide registries students receive each 
quarter, the musician registry would 
incorporate contact information with 
instrument and music genre. 


For performance space, the club 
is currently negotiating with admin
istration to change the Curricular 
Support room in Hicks Center into 
a practice area and venue, Harlan
Marks said. With the ability to store 
some equipment too, this area could 
become a major contributor to the 'K' 
music scene. 


"[The space] would allow us to 
do a lot of cheap and easy events," 
he said. 


Katie Wal 


Members of Music Performance Club take a break 
during a sound check for the band Heiruspecs. They 
brought the group to the quad Friday of 5th week. 


a "Singer! 
Songwriter Night" in the Trowbridge lounge. 


"It was incredible," Harlan-Marks said. "It 
had a great community feeling getting people 
to perfonn." 


A few weeks later, they followed up with 
a concert by Ann Arbor native Tres Crow. At 
the event, two 'K' students opened with their 
music, giving them the opportunity to show 
off their stuff. 


This quarter, the club hosted a second 
"Singer/Songwriter Night" during third week, 
which, Harlan-Marks said, was again success
ful. 


here yet." 
The club is also planning two more events 


this quarter in collaboration with both the Stu
dent Activities Commission and Residential 
Life. During seventh week, Harlan-Marks 
said, they booked a band for SAC, and on 
either ninth or tenth week they are organizing 
the music for a barbeque on the back porch of 
Hoben Hall. 


The Music Performance Club meets 
Wednesdays at 7pm in the Presidents Lounge. 
For more information contact Tim Harlan
Marks. 


THE SEX FILES: THE ORGASM 
minor body pain, and menstrual cramps in women. In fact, your 
pain tolerance can increase as much as 70010. 


The orgasm is probably the best part of sex. Yeah, the 
journey is great, too, but isn't the big 0 the whole "goal" of 
sex? And let's not limit orgasms to two-partner sex. Orgasms 
can often be attained in a shorter amount of time when it's just 
me, myself, and I. Regardless if it's with your partner or the 
result of self love, the orgasm has loads of benefits. 


Orgasms are also natural stress busters. The faster heart beat, 
increased blood flow, and muscular tautness that comes with 
sexual activity result in the relaxation provided by the orgasm. 
A natural side effect is a relieving of tensions that your nervous 
system has been holding on to. This makes for an even stronger 
argument for you stressed out K children to get busy, particularly 
during midterms and finals. (What a great pick up line, right? 1 
want to hear it used, people!) 


An orgasm burns calories. Really. Now, I don't think 
Jeanne Hess will let me count it towards my weekly move
ment requirement for MindIBody. But it adds to my theory 
that sex is one of the best workouts you can do for your 
body. 


Orgasms can help calm a craving for junk food and 
even cigarettes. Sexual stimulation activates the production 
of phenetylamine, a sort of natural amphetamine that can con
trol appetite. So, if you're struggling with the Great National 
Smoke Out or whatever it's called, maybe it's time to go to 
your room, lock the door, and let your hands do the talking. An orgasm sends endorphins into your spinal fluid. 


Endorphins (for the biologically challenged) are like nature's 
mood enhancing drugs. They are responsible for inducing 
happy, pleasurable feelings, and they're also natural pain 
relievers. Having an orgasm can actually help with headaches, 


If you orgasm right before bedtime, you'll sleep better. 
Women have joked forever that men get sleepy after sex, but it's 
also true for the fairer sex; the process just takes a bit longer. It's 
caused by the quick drop in blood pressure and relaxation, thanks 
to those endorphins. Think of an orgasm as nature's tranquilizer. 


Hopefully, this will motivate more people to reach that 
orgasmic plateau instead of giving up and going to bed. 


-Lynn Brewer, K'05. 
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Will some real Democrats please stand up? 


PHOTO POLL Gregory LaVoy 
STAFF WRITER 


Senate Minority Leader Harry 
Reid rang in the weekend and Presi
dent Bush's travel to eastern Europe 
to mark the end of World War n by 
calling the President "a loser" when 
asked about Bush's policies. One 
might be keen to dismiss the in~ult as 
yet another example of a Democrat 
gone unhinged, but unfortunately this 
seems to be the way the Party deals 
with issues. It is called the "politics 
of personal destruction," and this tool 
is symptomatic of a group devoid of 
real ideas and solutions to the prob
lems America faces. 


Supposedly the Dean-realign
ment (in his election as DNC Chair
man) was to have been good for the 
Democratic Party: more deference 
was to be given to the liberal wing, 
which would in turn increase the influx 
of innovative ideas and cash to help 
rejuvenate a Party in decline. Instead, 
the DNC has taken in less than half 
in fundraising compared the RNC's 
efforts, and Americans are left with 
Dean flapping his trap about how he 
"hates Republicans and everything 
they stand for." Apart from the gram
matical irregularity of ending his 
statement with a preposition, the real 
problem with these statements stem 
from the fact that the leader of the 
Party has nothing better to say than 
this. YetAmericans are to believe that 
Bush is decisive? 


This problem manifests itself 
. in a broad range of issues inside the 


Beltway, not the least of which is 
Presidential nominations. This area 
is most at-risk because a minority in 
the Senate (which has the power of 
"advise and consent" on these issues) 
can bring business to a halt by means 
of the filibuster. As a result, nomina
tions of eminently qualified men and 
women have been stalled. Condol= 
Rice, though highly regarded, faced 
a delayed nomination process earlier 
this year because Sen. Barbara Boxer 
decided to go on a power trip. Cur
rently, Bush's nominee as ambassador 
to the United Nations, John Bolton, has 
faced delays as Democrats have dug 
up people whose actual complaints are 
that he was mean and pushy. And of 
course, the judicial prcx;ess was long 


ago hijacked by Senate Democrats. 
Currently, two nominees, Priscilla 
Owens and Janice Rogers Brown, 
exemplify the unfair derailment of the 
process, with the former observing her 
fourth year of filibuster, and the latter 
being blocked despite vast approval 
(upwards of 80"10) by residents of her 
home state, liberal Califomia. 


Evident in these cases and others 
is the understanding that Democrats 
are not interested in having a forward
thinking debate about the candidates; 
this is apparent by the fact that 
they have rejected Senate Majority 
Leader Frist's compromise of 100 
hours of debate on each nominee to 
end the deadlock. Instead, Democrats 
threaten the filibuster because they are 
not in ideological agreement with the 
nominee, creating a system where a 
nominee who has majority support is 
denied approval. To repeat: knowing 
that they can't win the "war of ideas," 
Democrats have refused to allow an 
up-or-down vote on many nominees 
in a means that can be labeled "unfair" 
at best. This process hits home for 
Michigan residents as Senators Sta
benow and Levin have consistently 
voted in favor of blocking judges, 
as well as worked to block Michigan 
judges from appointments to the 
federal bench (particularly the Sixth 
Circuit Court of Appeals), thus leav
ing Michigan without its customary 
representation on several Courts. 


As is customary for political 
movements that demonstrate a clear 
lack of new ideas and plans, simply 
serving in a reactionary role to those 
in power emerges as the most sustain
able (however unproductive) plan of 
action. No instance better exempli
fies this than the debate over Social 
Security. Democrats deny reality by 
declaring Social Security faces no 
problem (Harry Reid and Nancy 
Pelosi's addresses after the 2005 State 
of the Union, for example)-an opin
ion contrary to every expert's outlook 
about the soon-to-be-hankrupt system. 
This plan of denying the problem and 
then standing athwart to any plans that 
others mightpropose-even when the 
opposition says that all options are on 
the table--shows a general lack of 
any desire to take responsibility for 
the future of this system. 


To further support the notion 


that the Democrats have become a 
reactionary Party, one needs to look 
no further than Michigan. Governor 
Granholm has steadfastly refused 
to take actions to deliver Michigan 
from its dire economic circumstances. 
Her predecessors, Blanchard (0) and 
Engler (R), both dealt with statewide 
economic recessions in their frrst 
years by drastically raising taxes 
(Blanchard) and drastically cutting 
spending (Engler); lo-and-behold 
both plans produced long-term sus
tainability and economic recovery. 
Granholm's plan to trim and shave 
enough spending here and there to put 
the budget in the black is a plan that 
has failed to spur economic recovery 
for Michigan. As a result, Michigan 
is one of the few states defying the 
national trend of economic growth, 
has an above-average unemployment 
rate, is seeing mass exodus of its popu
lation, college degree holders leave the 
state, et cetera. Yet Granholm contin
ues to just point fingers at Republicans 
in Lansing and Washington .. 


Michigan Senator Debbie Sta
benow is no better. Her indistinguish
able career in the U.S. Senate has her 
championing-according to her web
site-Social Security reform, without 
the reform, of course. As a matter of 
fact, the only things you will find on 
her site concerning Social Security 
are condemnations of privatization 
and scare tactics of how Bush's 
plan will hurt African-Americans, 
''Farnilias'' (Hispanic families), and 
women. In a show of her recogni
tion of the problems Michigan faces, 
Stabenow will spend her spring recess 
traveling the country fundraising for 
the Democratic Senatorial Campaign 
Committee. 


Democrats are falling beautifully 
into the stereotype that they are the 
party of obstruction, mostly because 
they have, in fact, become a party of 
obstruction. The American people 
should ask themselves: how can a 
debate occur when only one party 
shows up to the table with ideas? The 
Democratic party has become content 
with their minority status by deciding 
the best course of action is surviving as 
the Party of obstruction and reaction, 
instead of thriving by letting people 
know what their plans are for digging 
America out of its many holes. 


How can 'K' sfudents get more 
involved in the community? 


"Come talk to me-I've lived here 
for 21 years and I've got connec
tions ... " 
--Mike Glista, K'06. 


"Habitat for humanity is a great 
way to vohmteer and build homes 
for the needy." 
--Kyle Fredrickson, K'OO. 


"Stop being such spoiled bitches." 
--Russell Franks, K'OB. 


"Building Blocks are mega 
sweet, and I love all my SL 
classes, so I feel pretty involved." 
--Eric Weber, K'OB. 


"By getting off campus." 
--Jane Kim, K'OB. 


--<;ompiled by Amy Buer, K·08. 
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PORTS 
NCAA/'K' is back again! 


-photo 
Junior Julian Seelan and the rest of the tennis 
squad have been all business at practice this week. 


Continued from page 1. 


regional final was highly anticipated in the college tennis community. 
The Tigers, however, were the victims of a shocking 4-3 first-round 
upset at the hands of Kenyon College to give rise to an unexpected 
Kalamazoo-Kenyon match-up in the championship. 


The Hornets took care of business against Kenyon, winning 4-1 to 
deny the Lords a chance at another surprising upset. Kalamazoo once 
again seized the doubles point, then won three of the four singles matches 
that were finished before the match was already clinched. Seelan won 6-2, 
6-2 at nurnber two singles, Kempster put away his number three opponent 
6-3,6-0 and Atallah triumphed 6-3, 6-4 at the number five spot. 


For indivdual play seeding purposes atNationals, Malvitz completed 
his match after the tearn's outcome had been decided. He lost to Borko 
Tesic 6-4, 6-3, but will still play in the singles competition and team with 
Seelan in the doubles tournament from May 21 to 23. 


"I thought our match against Kenyon was definitely our best match 
of the year," said Corwin, who was pleased with his doubles squads and 
noted that the strong play of Atallah was something the team relies on. 
"When he's winning we usually win." 


TIle Hornets will now head out to Santa Cruz, California to take 
on the best teams in college tennis in the national tournament that lasts 
May IS-20. Kalamazoo's storied tennis program has won a total of seven 
national championships, which is the most of any Division ill school in 
history. Yet, with their last national title coming in 1993 they are in some
what of a drought for a program of such a high caliber. 11Us is something 
this year's talented squad of Hornets is determined to change. 


For their quarterfinal match up, Kalamazoo drew tournament host 
UC Santa Cruz, the third ranked Division ill team in the nation. The 
Banana Slugs are second only to the Hornets in championships and 
tournament appearances and boast arguably the country's top singles 
player in Matt Seeberger. 


Yet, while UC Santa Cruz among others should display solid line
ups, the prospect of playing the nation's best teams does not seem to 
faze Kempster one bit. "Once you get out to California and start playing 
tennis, anything can happen." Kempster said. 


Corwin noted that the draw of#3 UCSC was actually a good one 
for the Hornets, who had to playa top four team. but couldn't face #4 
Gustavus Adolphus, a tearn from their same region, in the quarterfinals. 
"We'll have to play them anyway, so we rnight as well do it right off 
the bat," Corwin said. 


The Hornets' will leave for California on Monday night and the 
quarterfinal match will begin at Ipm on Wednesday, May IS. Updates 
will be posted on ncaasports.org. 
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New ALe stirs up interest in sports 
Eli Meloos 


SPORTS EDITOR 
While much of the burden on 


athletes is to participate in their 
respective sport, it is also a task 
of interest to be able to acquaint 
that activity to the campus and 
community at large. 


Consequently, due to the 
efforts of seniors Megan Erskine, 
Jeremy Vanisacker and Derek 
Jansen, K-College has a new 
organization that may just allow 
this dream to come true-the 
Athletic Leadership Council. 


Primarily consisting ofteam 
leaders and captains, the ALC 
has already become affiliated 
with Student Commission as an 
official group and recently held 
their first meeting last Thursday. 
Junior Tim Herman was elected 
president for the 2005-2006 aca
demic year, while fellow junior 
Breigh Montgomery will serve 


as vice president. 
About one-fifth , twenty


two percent, of the students at 
Kalamazoo College is an ath
lete. Hence, there are always 
an abundance of events going 
on around campus. Yet, as any 
passionate Hornet athletics fan 
would notice, attendance at 
these events is almost always 
lacking. The ALC, states Erskine, 
can potentially take care of this 
problem. 


"Traditionally, the athletes 
on any college campus are 
socially divided from much of 
the rest of the school. This kind 
of organization can build better 
bridges between ourselves and 
others ." 


In previous years, a commit
tee known as "Captains' Table" 
directed the student-athlete body. 
However, says Vanisacker, the 
group did not make near enough 
progress, which sparked ideas of 
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an organization earlier this fall. 
"Before this year, each of the 


participating MIAA schools had 
its own Student Athletic Coun
cil except us. Captains' Table 
was our version of this group 
but certainly wasn't enough. 
Consequently, creating the Ath
letic Leadership Council was a 
necessary matter." 


The group is already spon
soring its first events of the 
spring, including Woodward 
Day and a school-wide dodgeball 
tournament. The tournament will 
be held this Friday at Spm in the 
Anderson Gymnasium and a por
tion of the proceeds raised at the 
event will be donated to Special 
Olympics. 


"We ' re hoping that events 
such as this can raise aware
ness among all students, athlete 
and non-athlete," said Erskine. 
"Our goal is to get everyone 
involved." 


While Jansen, Erskine 
and Vanisacker will all be 
graduating in June, they 
share similar aspirations 
for the development and 
future of the ALC. 


"I wish (the ALC) 
would have existed before 
now," stated Jansen. "I 
think that it's a great expe
rience putting together a 
legacy and creating some 
help for all student-athletes 
at 'K'." 


Laundry Facilities Within Each Unit (Private) 
Internet Access 


"Sports, just like any 
class we take in school, pro
motes forms of sociability 
and creative expression," 
added Erskine. "This group 
will offer the opportunity 
to showcase this idea and 
eventually create a more 
cohesive community on 
campus." 


YOUR LUXURY HOME AWAITS YOU 
209 N . Kendall Avenue 
Phone : (269) 381-2812 


Said Van is acker, 
"Right now, our school 
is on the verge of a lot of 
changes and we want to 
be a part of them as much 
as possible. We'd just like 
to show how athletics can 
positively add to a liberal 
arts education." 












BRIEFS 
Sexual Assault on Campus 


On Saturday Oct. 29, 
a young Hispanic male 
assaulted a K student in a 
stairwell in Crissey Hall. 
The male returned to campus 
and entered the dorm with 
the student and several of 
her friends. After the student 
repeatedly told the male "no," 
he assaulted her. The male 
then left the dorm and has 
not been sighted on campus 
since. 


Kalamazoo College Secu
rity and the Kalamazoo Public 
Safety Department are cur
rently seeking the suspect. He 
has been described as 24 years 
old with short black hair and 
blue eyes. He is said to weight 
approximately 175 Ibs. and 
stand six feet tall. Security has 
requested that members of the 
K community report any man 
matching their description to 
either KPDS or Security. 


Hockey has rough weekend 


Hornet Hockey suffered 
two demoralizing losses this 
weekend to Calvin College 
and Hope College. On Friday, 
Oct. 28 the Hornet's lost 19-1 
to Calvin, and on Sat. Oct 29 
they lost 13-1 to Hope. 


Several players are also 
suffering from inj uries. 
Senior Jeff Outslay is out for 
the season with a separated 
shoulder. Seniors Tyson Cook 
(shoulder) and Eric Larson 
(hand) are not expected to 
play this week, while senior 
Dan Yaniglos (knee) is listed 
as day-to-day. 


The Hornets play Calvin 
again this Friday at home. 


Library 
Eli Melaas 


EDITOR~N·(HIEF 


r of Kalamazoo College 


update, on-line 
foremost as an academic gathering space for 
formal as well as informal learning," Dean of 
Libraries Lisa Palchick said. "Spaces such as 


• preVIew 


After over a year and a half of major the cafe and the Reading Room are purpose-


with fireplaces, 
and will house the 
Academic Resource 
Center. 


excavation, the Kalamazoo ful gathering spaces, "I'm hoping 
that students will 
enjoy the improve
ments to our library 
and we are looking 
forward to Winter 
Quarter with great 
enthusiasm," said 
Palchick. 


College Upjohn Commons hopefully attractive 
Library is near completion and welcoming." 
and will soon reopen to the S eve r a I new 
public. rooms will house a 


Costing an estimated video studio, a mul-
$20 million dollars, the timedia studio with 
new additions to the build- videoconferencing 
ing have increased its size capabilities, and 72 
by 37,450 square feet (a 72 total computer work- On Wednesday i 


Nov. 2, The Index T e grand entrance percent increase), allowing -photo by Christopher Peplin stations. The library's 
stands three stories. for a growth in the book The new face to the library is secondandthirdfloors 


collection as well as a just one of many upgrades. will feature a High 
Beaner's Cafe. Tech Teaching Lab, 


recei ved a grand 
tour of the inside of the library. For a preview 
of what is to come, check out our website at 
www.kzoo.edU/index. "The building was designed first and eight classrooms, a two-story reading room 


StuComm appointment 
Aaron Aupperlee 


STAFF WRITER 


Student Commission President 
David]. Council flexed his constitu
tionally mandated muscle Monday, 
Oct. 31 to appoint Leanne Lawwell, 
K '08, to the Kalamazoo College 
Community Council. Lawwell 
joins Brad Berndt, K '06, and Zach 
Ebling, K '08, as studentrepresenta
tives to the council. 


The Community Council is new 
this year and will consider a wide 
range of policies and issues pertinent 
to students, faculty and staff. The 
council will advise the President on 
budgetary guidelines, compensation 
programs, campus planning, strate
gic planning, technology planning 
and more. 


Lawwell's appointment stems 
from concerns raised by members 
of the campus community over 
the lack of women on the council. 
"The female voice is not being rep
resented on this council," said Kate 
Thomas, K '06, at the Oct. 24 Stu
Comm meeting. Thomas noted that 
women make up over 50 percent of 


the student population at Kalamazoo 
College. 


In order to redress the situa
tion, StuComm passed a resolu
tion requesting the addition of 
four student representatives to the 
Community Council. At the Oct. 
31 meeting, StuComm changed the 
number of new students from four 
to one due to lack of support within 
the Community Council for their 
initial request. 


Council's appointment of Law
well did not meet much resistance 
from StuComm members. Even 
though the StuComm constitu
tion gives the Council the power 
to appoint students to committees 
without a vote, StuComm voted to 
appoint Lawwell with 19 in favor, 
one opposed and one abstention. 


Lawwell said she was glad to 
be appointed to the Community 
Council. She looks forward to repre
senting the female-voice on campus. 
"It is really important to me," Law
well said of the female voice. "We 
are all students with similar views, 
but there are things women are con
cerned about that men are not." 


AbuKhalil discussion 
Katie Prout 


STAFF WRITER 
An enthusiastic crowd of around 50 Kalamazoo students, professors 


and community members gathered m the Olmstead Room on Tuesday, Nov. 
I to hear As'adAbuKha1il speak. 


AbuKhalil's talk discussed the Bush doctrine in the Middle East, the 
shape of the "new" Middle East in the aftennath of Sept. II, and compared 
President Bush's image of the Middle East to his own. 


"[Those from the Middle East] are entitled to our share of kooks, 
crazies, and terrorists, just like everyone else," AbuKhalil said. "For 
Americans, the problem is seen as an aberration. For Muslims, it is seen 
as the norm." 


Event Organizer Christina Dt:nnaoui, K '06 put the event together to 
address what she sees as a lack of infonnation about the Middle East at 
K. 


"I am very pleased tor Middle Eastern anything on this campus. I 
am often overwhelmed about the amount of ignorance on campus. It is 
problematic and at times disheartening:' said Dennaoui. 


Students attending the event came for various reasons. Jessie Straus K 
'09 canle hoping to Jearn more about ''what is going on in the Middle East," 
so her parents could be more comfortable \\ith the idea of her "isiting one 
day. A1yssaAI-Oooki K'09 was there for more personal reasons. 


"l'm here becall~e I want to know how other people feel about the 
Arab culture and to get other perspecti\·es. ilnd to see how I would react 
to thelT opinions illler living in an Arab country for most of my lilc," A1-
DooJasrud. 


Ryan Patton K '09 found AbuKhabl's message to be ''reftcshmg.'' 


See AbuKhdlii on page 3. 
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Name: Alex- ...---...,...,------., 
ander Tho
reau Wheel
wright 


Birthday: 
Apri I 16, 
1985 


Hometown: 
Brunswick, Maine: "Where America's day 
begins." 


Studies: Statistics, Medicine in Society, 
Political Science. 


Activities: Ultimate Frisbee, pummeling 
his roommate Jason in Disc Golf, hall 
ball 


K-Plan: Study abroad in either Egypt, 
India, or Chile; undecided on his major, 
but would like to focus more on Political 
Science. 


Dream job: ESPN news anchor 


Loves: listening to music, eating good 
food, traveling, talkin' trash, 


What makes him unique: "My social 
security number. And I think I'm the oldest member of 
the sophomore class." Alex has traveled to 23 different 
countries, including Costa Rica and Nicaragua thIs past 
summer. His dad is a biology teacher and teaches for 
nine-month periods in different countries and, because of 
this, Alex has lived in such countries as Botswana, Spain, 
-and Costa Rica. He also took a year off after high school 
to live and work in Ecuador. 


How this has shaped his experience at K: "It made me 
learn Spanish, although I was thrown into a too advanced 
class when I got here. Also, it made me grow up a little. 
It definitely would have been a waste of time if I hadn't 
taken a year off. I was definitely fading on the whole 
going-to-schoolthing. " 


How this has shaped his outlook on the world: "The 
world seems smalfer and friendlier ... although J got 
mugged in Ecuador and hated people for like, two weeks. 
That) the only bad traveling experience I've had." 


Final words: "Um .. . can you include the phrase 'hunky 
dory' in lhis somewhere? And. can I quole someone else? 
'I make love to pressure.' -Stephen Jackson, when asked 
about how he deals with pressure." 


--Compiled by Emily HOlnl!ick 
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The Index 
Weber Lecture addresses social change 


Kate C Thomas 
STAFF WRITER 


Dr. Frances Fox Piven, the 2005 Weber lecturer, 
spoke in chapel Friday Oct. 28 about changes in 
American society that created political pressures 
degrading the influence of social programs like the 
New Deal and the Great Society. 


A political science and sociology professor at the 
City University of New York, Piven analyzed the his
tory of social policy programs, especially considering 
the role of social movements in policy formation. She 
argued that since the 1970s, the business community 
and the conservative Christian Right have "revived 
old ideas" from the New Deal era, which have nega
tively affected social policies in the United States. 


Piven was invited to 'K' as this year's speaker for 
the William Weber Lectures in Government and Politics. 
William "Bill" Weber, 88, a 1939 graduate of Kalamazoo 
College, came from his home in Tacoma, Wash. to attend 
chapel on Friday. 


"I've been unhappy with the government for years," 
Weber said. Consequently, he decided to endow the 
lecture series: "I wanted to do something for the whole 
college. I want to influence something on a broader 
scale." 


Political science major Christine Kregg, K'06, was 
in the audience comprised of 150 students, faculty, staff, 
and community members. "A lecture like this enriches 
our coursework," she said. 


President Wilson-Oyelaran will speak this Friday 
on redefining marriage. 


HAPPENINGS 
THURSDAY 


8 P.M., Stetson Chapel (LAC) - Violence and 
Apocalypticism, The Homer J. Armstrong Lecture 
by Bernard McGinn, professor emeritus of histori
cal theology and history, University of Chicago 
Divinity School. 


8 P.M., Gary Fields Comedy Club (241 E. 
Kalamazoo Ave.) - Comedians Don Reese and 
Rico Bruce Wade, general admission ~10. 


FRIDAY 
10:S0 A.M., Stetson Chapel- Chapel Program 


with Dr. Eileen Wilson-Oyelaran, president of 
Kalamazoo College. 


5 P.M., Natatorium - Men's and Women's 
Swimming & Diving hosts Hope College. 


5 P.M., Epic Center (359 S. Kalamazoo Mall) 
- Art Hop, a free event that features new art 
exhibits in a fun, casual atmosphere. 


7 P.M ., Wings Stadium Complex - Hornet 
Hockey hosts nationally ranked Calvin College, 
student admission ~2 . 


SATURDAY 
8 P.M ., Old Welles - Coffeehouse with Jason 


LeVasseur. 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre (LAC) - Kalamazoo 
College Jazz Band Concert, general admission ~5, 
student admission ~2. 


SUNDAY 
3:30 P.M., First Baptist Church, 315 W. Michi


gan Ave - Book Discussion on "God's Politics: 


, . . 


Why the Right Get It Wrong and the Left Doesn't 
Get It." 


MONDAY 
7 P.M., venue TBD (LAC) - Philosophy and 


Politics in Action: A Discussion of the Michigan Civil 
Rights Initiative, the Future of Affirmative Action, 
and Social Justice in American Today, by Carl Cohen, 
University of Michigan. 


TUESDAY 
10:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M, Kalamazoo Institute 


of Arts, 314 South Park St. - See live, narrated 
demonstrations of glass blowing by the Corning 
Museum of Glass, Nov. 8-17. Student admission is 
~10 and includes access to the Chihuly Glass Works 
Exhibit. 


TOO P.M . Dalton Theater- Pianist Joel Schoen
hals will playa collection of Bach, Mozart, Debussy, 
Bartok, Kreisler and Richard Rogers for the college 
community. 


WEDNESDAY 
4 P.M., Dewing Hall Room 103 (LAC) - A lit


erary History of Postcolonial India, Sejal Sutaria, 
English Department. 


4 P.M., venue TBD (LAC) - Lecture by Ulrich 
Strauss, retired foreign service officer and author 
of The Anguish of Surrender: Japanese POWs of 
World War II. 


7 P.M., Dewing 305 - The first in the "Making 
the Most of Winter Break" series, featuring work
shops on how to find summer internships, career 
mentors and explore experiential opportunities. 
Sponsored by the Center for Career Development. 







AbuKhalillMiddle East Image 
Continued from page 1. 


"It was new to me. I hear a lot of jargon 
about Iraq from partisan standpoints. His talk 
was above that, and that's why I liked it," he 
said. 


AbuKhalil began his speech by addressing 
the audience. He said doesn't worry about the 
limited knowledge an audience might have, for 
he feels he is dealing with "something much 
worse than ignorance: false information about 
a region." 


"[Americans) are bombarded with programs 
that reinforce classical in1ages and stereotypes of 
Muslims and the Middle East," AbuKhalil said. 
"You are not served by your media." 


AbuKhalil continued by saying the stories 
the media covers are influenced largely by the 
government. When the War on Terror began, he 
said both the U.S. and British governments asked 
alI their major news outlets to only show footage 
from thegovemment. U.S. media complied, but 
the British news refused to do so. 


"The government owned media of Britain 
is freer than the free media of the United States," 
AbuKhalil said. 


He went on to discuss a series problem he 
sees in the American media: "the invasion of the 
non-expert." According toAbuKhaJil, most don't 
speak the language of the country they propose 
to be intimate with. Generally they have only 
spent a year there, which is not, he said, enough 


to recommend someone as an authority on an 
entire people and their history. 


As an example, AbuKhalil referred to 
Robert Spencer's book The Politically Incorrect 
Guide to Islam, a number one New York Tin1es 
bestseller. He said it was evidently "much more 
preferable than books that educate." 


AbuKhalil also discussed at length the 
effect the Bush administration and his foreign 
policy has had on the health of the Middle East. 
What he called "government propaganda" he 
also described as the "great fullt of the Bush 
doctrine," where war is peace, destruction is 
progress, hate is tolerance, and the restriction of 
rights is patriotism. 


"We have to acknowledge Bush added his 
own flavor" he said. 


AbuKhalil cautioned that while America 
might not count the total number of Iraqi dead, 
there are people that remember and moum their 
loved ones, and may eventually want retaliation, 
just like any American. 


"The picture is quite bleak. Things are not 
improving. Slogans and promises from Bush 
are not materializing. The administration is 
clashing with reality. The hostility against the 
U.S. is rising. None of this bodes well for the 
future. The U.S. military force will be kicked out. 
Iraqi's do have self-determination. They don't 
need lessons in democracy. They are capable of 
ruling themselves," he said. 
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NEWS 131 
Leaders learn how to confront suicide 


Aaron Aupperlee 
STAFF WRITER 


William Pell, the executive director of 
Gryphon Place, spoke to Kalamazoo College 
campus leaders on the identification and pre
vention of suicide Thursday, Oct. 27. 


"Suicide is a major health problem," Pen 
said "The good ne\>;"S is it is more preventable 
than most other causes of death." 


Pell listed suicide as the second leading 
cause of death on college campuses. A study 
on college suicide from 2004 reported suicide 
rates on campuses at approximately 7.S3 
suicides per 100,000 students per year. The 
study estinlated that for every suicide there 
were 100 suicide attempts. 


Patricia Ponto, director of counseling 
at Kalamazoo College, said that between 
1969 and 1999, there were no suiCides on 
campus but since 1999, the college has dealt 
with more than its fair share of suicides. The 
college suffered a murder-suicide in 1999, 
a summer suicide in 2003 and the winter 
quarter suicide during the last academic year. 
Last year, the counseling center was made 
aware of 2 suicide attempts as well. Ponto 
shared this figure with those in attendance 
Thursday night. 


Speaking to an audience ofRAs, athletic 
captains, student organization heads and 


members of the Academic Resource Center, 
Pell underscored the in1portant role student 
leaders play in suicide prevention. "You're 
the one who will have the opportunity, though 
I hope you don't ever have the opportunity, 
to be helpful," Pel! said. 


} Ielpful, according to Pell, means asking 
the question directly: Are you thing about 
killing yourself? He encouraged students 
to share with the person the waming signs 
they have observed, express concern for the 
student, and then ask the question. Pell said, 
"Your role when asking that question is to 
bring your mend to trusted helpers." 


To make students more aware of the 
trusted helpers available, Ponto and the coun
seling center developed a suicide prevention 
task force. The task for(.'C is aware of the cru
cial role students play in suicide prevention 
and ain1s to broaden the safety l1et available 
to Kalamazoo College students. 


The Wellness House sponsored the 
workshop and will continue its work with pre
venting suicide on campus.Arianna Schindle, 
a resident of the Wellness House, wants the 
college to realize how serious an issue suicide 
is. She said, "Suicide is a difficult subject to 
approach. The school as a whole needs to take 
a more active approach and our house hopes 
to facilitate this." 


Celebr9fe INdi9 Weel\ 
,t t't.~r9~q!99 C~"ege! 


Ce.p.br<ill! Ilidia ~·Jl'!Hk Is a S9r1eS of Q'/cnts cclcbratir.g Ihe di\'ersiiy or llie f1p.upll!s 
H.' Id cultu (as. 0: Ind iLl. 


\\act,9.,fIVQ .. + with live music, tradiiional dancers, and 
vedic chanting 


Nov. 7 at 8pm, Recital H~U. LAC. Frec. 


Screening of Suman Mukhe~ec's latest film ~·Het'bet'f'" 
NO'I. 8 at7:>n1, Dewing 103. LAC. Free. 


uA "if~r!tr1.J ltisf9r, ~f t'9StC9rClNA91 \Nlli'" 
1\ lecture by Sejal SlJtari~, Nov. 9 at 4pm. DtlV,ling 103. LAC. Free. 


NAGA-MANDAt.A (Play with a cobra) 
Nov. 10-12 at 8pm and Nov. 13 at 2pm, 


Nelda K. Balch Playhouse. LAC. 
59 StudenL regerved 


$5 SbJdent Ru!>h atthe door 


1m 
FEPIVAL 
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Chapel Chat: Confession time 


Okay, I have a confession: I 
classify people by their cars. Buick 
drivers drive below the speed limit; 
Cadillacs are always driven by 
Republicans: Green Party folks 
tend to own hybrids. SUV driv
ers are tiny blonde women whose 
greatest adventure is a trip to the 
mall. Fancy foreign cars are driven 
by rich snobs who don't care about 
the poor. 


Except in my case. I drive a 
Saab, because it's very safe and I 
got a great deal on it. I'm not a 
rich, thoughtless snob; in my case 
it's more complicated. 


I love to classify others, while 
excusing myself for extenuating 
circumstances. But what is worse, 
what really needs confessing, is 
this: J hate to give up my dearly 
held, carefully developed preju
dices. 


At my last job, J found myself 
working closely with a man who 
was a Republican. Fortunately, 
I knew what Republicans were 
like-nch, thoughtless, sel f-satis
fied, and ignorant. As I spent time 
with Dan, I found myself coming to 
respect him as a person of integrity 
and intelligence. I realized that we 
had many values in common, but 
we differed on how to accomplish 
good. 


Getting to know Dan, I felt a 
kind of grief. How could J be asked 
to "bury" the caricature I'd drawn, 
allowing it to be replaced by a real 
person? What a nuisance, when it 


had been so clear and handy! What 
a lot of work, to actually have to 
listen to people rather than lump
ing them together and discarding 
them! 


I bring this up because I suspect 
this tendency to caricature is: 


-Not limited to me. 
-One of our biggest problems 


as a nation. 
-A great enemy of a liberal arts 


education. 
One of K college's goals is 


to prepare students for life in an 
increasingly complex world. In 
our academic areas, in political 
movements, in social movements 
(like feminism, for example) or in 
religion, caricatures don't work. 
We need to expect a range of com
plexity. 


I've talked to a number of stu
dents who are Methodist, Presbyte
rian, American Baptist, Lutheran or 
Episcopalian -and who feel that as 
Christians they are misunderstood 
at K, that they are lumped in with 
Christian fundamentalists. 


Which is understandable. The 
Religious Right have been vocal. 
No matter what their motives are, 
they can seem ignorant, self righ
teous, war-mongering, oblivious to 
the poor, narrow in their condemna
tion of those who have abortions 
or are gay (both of which are areas 
they're unlikely to be tempted by). 
But imagine how painful to be 
lumped in with that crowd, if your 
sense of the demands of Christian 


. by Mary Ellen Ashcroft 
faith move you to help the poor, 
work for peace and find solidarity 
with the marginalized. 


As University of Chicago 
theologian Martin Marty has 
shown, fundamentalist branches 
of Christianity, Judaism, and 
Islam have more in common with 
each other than they do with other 
expressions of the same faith. 
In other words, a fundamentalist 
Christian and a Muslim funda
mentalist may have much more 
in common with each other than 
would a fundamentalist Christian 
with a mainline one. Religion is 
extremely complex, beyond our 
easy judgments. 


Any religion can be used and 
misused by a lunatic fringe to 
oppress, to sow fear and hatred. 
That same religion may call out 
the best in its followers as they 
work for radical societal change. 
When I lived in South Africa, the 
main theological justification and 
support for apartheid was from 
the Dutch Reformed Church, who 
argued from the Bible; the main 
enemy of apartheid was from the 
Anglican Church, who argued 
from the Bible. There's nothmg 
simple about this! 


As chaplain, one of my main 
goals is to give opportunities for 
folks of different persuasions to 
come together in their seeking. 
to hear, learn and speak in ways 
commensurate with the complex
ity of faith. 


THE INDEX 


The Index 
Celebrate India Week 


The Kalamazoo Theater Department has dedicated the week 
of Nov. 7-13 to the celebration of Indian culture and peoples . 


Celebrate India Week will include performances, a film 
screening, panel discussions and lectures, dance, music. Mem
bers of the Kalamazoo College community and Indio-Ameri
can community of Kalamazoo will participate in the week's 
events. 


The celebration culrninates with four performances ofGir
nish Karnad's play Naga-Mandaia (A Play with a Cobra). The 
play, based on Indian folk tales, is directed by guest artist Suman 
MukkeIjee. The production is put on by the college. 


Following is a list of the events with their times, locations 
and a brief description. 


Monday, Nov. 7 at 8pm- Kickoff Event, featuring 
Hema Vaidhyanthan & Bharat Natyam dancers, mnsic from 
Rohan Krishnamurthy, and Vedic chanting led by Dr. Sagdeo 
in the Recital Hall, Light Fine Arts Building 


Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 7pm, A screening of Suman 
MukheIjee's latest film, ''Herbert'' in Dewing Hall, Room 
103. 


Wednesday, Nov. 9 at 4pm, "A Literary History of 
Postcolonial India" a lecture from Sejal Sutaria, Postdoctoral 
Teaching Fellow at Kalamazoo College in Dewing Hall Room 
103. 


Thursday, Nov. 10 at 8pm, Naga-Mandala (A Play 
with A Cobra) in the Nelda K. Balch Playhouse. 


Friday, Nov. II at 8pm, Naga-MandaIa, (A Play with A 
Cobra) followed by panel dis~ussion "The Campus Responds" 
(members of the Kalamazoo College community) in the Nelda 
K. Balch Playhouse 


Saturday, Nov. 12 at 8pm, Naga-Mandala (A Play 
with A Cobra), followed by panel discussion "The Community 
Responds" (members of the Greater Kalamazoo community) in 
the Nelda K. Balch Playhouse. 


Sunday, Nov. ·13 at 2pm, Naga-Mandala (A Play with 
A Cobra) in the Nelda K. Balch Playhouse. 


-compiled by David Nachtweih 
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K's handicapped accessibility a serious problem 


Katie Prout 
STAFF WRITER 


Last July, Kalamazoo College received a 
letter from the federal Office for Civil Rights 
regarding the college's compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. The letter 
contained 20 different requests for informa
tion including copies of floor plans and letters 
from disabled students asking for the relocation 
of inaccessible classes or activities. A month 
later representatives from the OCR walked the 
campus, collecting measurements, like the height 
of bathroom towel dispensers, and examining 
campus building accessibility. 


attention to a real problem. Making this campus 
accessible to everyone, including the handi
capped, should be a priority. 


something handicap accessible, or struggle with Not only does the current state of the 
the doors until someone helps them out. Right campus seriously limit where a disabled stu-
now, not every building has a handicap door, dent may go, but it places limits on anyone else 
and most are not located at the that may try to get around, According to Ponto, simple problems with 


quick, cheap fixes will receive attention first. 
In the recent renovations, issues of accessibil
ity were supposed to be addressed, but even in 
newer buildings like the Dow Science center, 
accessibility is still not up to regulation. The 
same can also be said for the rest of campus, 
much of which was built well before handicap
accessibility-enforcement was law. Entrances to 
buildings, classrooms, bathrooms-everything 
needs to be adjusted in some way. Even Ponto 
said a wheelchair-bound student has "relatively 
few options in residence." 


main entrance. De Waters Hall is including friends and family. 
the only residence hall that has Any student who lives 0n the 
one at all. No dorm has elevators. second or third floor of a dorm 
Not only does this limit where a will be unable to show their 
student can live, but it also affects visiting younger brother where 
which of their on-campus friends they live for most of the year if 
they can visit. he is in a wheelchair, or show 


The much-beloved quad their grandmother up to the 
presents a problem in the struggle chapel if she can't walk. 
for accessibility, too. Flanking While the K administra-
the beautiful green hill are a tion has been trying to bring 
great many stairs - the quad is the campus in line with gov-


Now the college must devise a plan to 
address the multiple resolution and regula
tion agreements required by the OCR by Dec. 
31.Vice President ofBusiness and Finance Tom 
Ponto said that the college had planned on updat
ing campus handicap accessibility for some time 
now, but it would cost millions of dollars. 


It is shameful that it takes an inspection by 
the government for K College to give proper 


A student in a wheelchair should have 
the same choices and opportunities as a physi
cally able student. After all, they pay the same 
tuition. Also, students with mobile disabilities 
should be able to enter a building from the main 
entrance like everyone else, instead of having 
to trek around to the back of a building to find 


not wheel-chair accessible. This ernment regulations, these 
really limits where someone in good intentions have not been 
a wheelchair can go on campus. ,-photo b~· I enough. The lack of handicap 
Wouldmoststudentsmindifsome K s ~talrs, Ilk~ these next accessibility is a real problem 
precious grass were sacrficed for to Fine Arts, hinder access. that needs to be addressed 


a ramp to give everyone access? I don't believe sooner rather than later to ensure that K is a 
so. flourishing learning environment for all. 


The October of the Republicans' discontent 
Gregory LaVoy 


CONTRIBUTOR 
Almost two years ago, I wrote a column for this paper 


entitled '''The Wmter of the Democrats' Discontent."- My main 
argument was that with the capture of Sad dam Hussein, growing 
economy, the popularity of President Bush, and the fracture in the 
Democratic Party over its platform and its sorry slab of presidential 
candidates, the political and electoral successes of the Democrats 
were particularly dubious. Now it appears that political equilibritun 
hl\S come into play, and we can all realize how quickly political 
futures change. 


The Republican Party has been having a bad couple of 
weeks. With the indictment offormer House Majority LeaderTom 
Delay on campaign finance charges, the indictment of the Vice 
President's Chief of Staff Scooter Libby on petjury charges, the 
fallout over Hurricane Katrina and soaring energy costs, and the 
messy HarrietMiers Supreme Court nomination, the Republicans 
are beginning to look the Democratic Party (without Oval Office 
debauchery). Most despairingly, President Bush's second term has 
slid into that familiar rut that plagues nearly all second presidential 
terms, which is particularly disparaging given what promise and 
strength was showed after the 2004 election. 


The following is my roadmap for the Republican Party: areas 
to which the party must return if they want to salvage the elec
tions of 2006 and set themselves up to stay in power, and areas 
that the Democrats - if they are clever enough - will realize 
present open opportunities. One may realize these ideas are not 
incredibly innovative; indeed, they purposely represent a return to 
the fimdamentaJs - and the fimdamentaJs are what win elections 
for Republicans. 


Firstly, when dealing with the indictment cloud that is hanging 
over the party's head, I believe the recent indictments will have 
little impact outside of the Beltway. The special prosecutor did 


not find evidence of a broad conspiracy, and even the indictment 
handed down against Libby relates to inconsistencies in Libby's 
statements - far from the original investigation surrounding the 
outing of a covert CIA agent. Most importantly, while not emerg
ing untarnished, Karl Rove did emerge untouched by the special 
prosecutor - a fact that means the inner workings of the White 
House can continue without major shake-up. 


Secondly, there exists a clear need of party unity for the 
Republicans, and it must be done quickly. The best and quickest 
way for the party to achieve this is to rally behind Judge Samuel 
A1ito as the next Supreme Court justice. A1ito clearly has better 
conservative credentials and a more defined record than Harriet 
Miers, which should not only satisfY conservative legislators 
and pundits, but will also provide Republicans a flag around 
which they can rally. The Republicans must maintain a sem
blance of unity and loyalty in order to avoid fragmentation, and 
a judicial nominee is the precise means for doing so. 


In terms of legislative goals, Republicans should focus on 
two areas: immigration and fiscal restraint. Defense and the war, 
of course, must be the party's and the country's top priority, but 
given that the major reforms and major decisions in those areas 
have already come to pass, it now is a matter of time as America 
waits to see what Iraq and Afghanistan do with themselves. 


Not completely unrelated, however is the issue of illegal 
immigration, which has emerged as one of the biggest and most 
consequential issues facing the country. Congressmen like Tom 
Tancredo (R-Colorado) have built solid records championing this 
issue, and recently the President and Homeland Security Secretary 
Michael Chertof have more closely aligned their positions and 
polices with the party with some tough talk about illegal immigra
tion. America must make sure that the major reforms needed to 
plug the holes in our borders, detain potentially dangerous illegal 
immigrants, and reform a broken system are passed. If conserva-


tives in Congress take the lead on this issue and force through tough 
immigration reforms (versus amnesty-light programs previously 
advocaated), the party can certainly unify on this issue. 


No Democratic criticism has been more keen -and probably 
more true - than those criticisms concerning the lack of fiscal 
restraint by Republicans in power. There is an old political adage 
that once politicians move to Washington, they forget the differ
ence between a million and a billion. Republicans used to say that 
this tax-and-spend mentality was a problem solely among liber
als; as recent history proves, many in the Republican Party have 
become equally as culpable as the Democrats they once criticized. 
Recent examples have included the pork-ridden Transportation 
bill, the subsidy-heavy Energy bill, and even the colossal Hurri
cane Katrina aide promises. Fiscal restraint must be a top priority 
among the Republican-dominated Congress if they want to have 
any credibility on economic issues in the coming elections. 


Finally, if the party is able to sustain or increase its majori
ties in 2006 (a questionable fate, indeed), Republicans must 
once again take up Social Security reform. Social Security has 
not gotten any better since it fell by the wayside earlier this year. 
No one issue has the power to transform political futures or craft 
political legacies than that of Social Security; the party that can 
pass the reforms necessary to preserve the system will be hailed 
as the one this COWltry can trust with big issues. Furthermore, 
reforming a system that keeps its promises to current and future 
recipients while creating a new "investor class" that trusts con
servative economic policies holds unlimited political potential for 
the Republican Party. Unfortunately, it will take a fresh mandate 
in 2006 or 2008 to make this happen, but it can be done if reform 
is made the number one priority. 


Republicans have a great number of opportunities abead of 
them; whether or not they capitalize on them quickly enough will 
be the key to the party's, and ultimately the country's future. 
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Letter: Think outside the box Letter: Don't confine yourself 
Last week's Index article, "A is also certainly much more to woman- Last week after reading "A ghoulish Dressing up is a chance to be something you 


ghoulish guide to Halloween costumes, " hood and femininity than preconceived guide to Halloween costumes" I was dis- are not, express something that you secretly 
shocked me with its strong representa- notions where woman are simplified to appointed and sickened by the objectify- are, or just wear something you wouldn't 
tions of gender stereotypes. The article such an extent that they are degraded ing attitude towards women and the strict normally feel was socially acceptable. On 
referred to "thinking outside the box" and presented as objects rather than confinement to traditional roles of both the day that people have a chance to ignore 
as the key to great HallO\veen costumes. people. It seems to me that all this is genders. My friend reassured me that it boundaries of identity and project them-
Sadly, from the examples presented by hardly thinking "outside the box," but must be satire; she couldn't believe that a selves as whatever they want, a newspaper 
the article's authors, this seemed not to rather a blind acceptance of that which K student would seriously write something guide is telling them to dress in costumes 
be the case. Stereotypical gender roles has constrained the female gender so disturbing and degrading. that highlight the social roles they are bound 
were promoted with an archaic atti- throughout the history of our Western Throughout the article Gillis and to in everyday life. Women don't have to 
tude of objectification of women that culture, McShane stressed the importance of women be a vulnerable "combination of sexy with 
was nauseating to me as a reader. The Ifwomen are not able or willing appearing sexy for Halloween. They reas- innocence" (Quoted student K '07) and men 
section directed towards the women of to shake off and fight these stereotypes sured readers \\ithout costume resources shouldn't be confined to the predatory role 
this campus was derogatory and insult- themselves, where does that leave that "all clothes can be hooch-ified." Is the as Halloween monsters. 
ing; the entire section implied that a them? It truly saddens me that my only option for women at Halloween - to I respect my classmates' right to voice 
woman's goal on Halloween ought to fellow students are completely willing "hooch-ify" themselves? Over the week- their opinion, but I can't let their piece stand 
be merely becoming a sexual object. to accept what their media and society end, though there were plenty of Playboy without contest. It was extremely disap-


Halloween is more than a feeds them. Let's try thinking outside of Bunnies and underwear-clad cowgirls, J pointing to me to find that on a progressive 
celebration of stereotypes. There is gender roles, mstead of breaking out the saw many women who wore clever, fim campus there are students that confine 
more to human beings than becom- lingerie and Daisy Dukes - now that's costumes that weren't restricted to the themselves and their pecr> to submissive 
ing a two-dimensional archetypcs of thinking outside the box. "Ghoulish Guide" sexy criterion. A Hal- and predatory roles. 
society. There is more to woman than loween costume doesn't necessarily need 
becoming a trophy object. Thus, there --Submitted by Abbie Davis. K '08 to be a canvas painted for sexual attention. -Submitted by Christen Manville K'08 


FINDING YOUR WAY A weekly column from the CCO 


~ Making connections: Building your own career network 
Lori Smoker 
CONTRIBUTOR 


November is here! In just under four weeks, you will 
be scooping up the laundry in garbage bags to haul horne. 
For most, the weeks of December will be filled with visits 
to friends and family, holiday shopping, and more movie 
and TV watching than probably occurs in the whole 10 
weeks of the quarter. You will be kicking back for a well
deserved break with the only thoughts of the future being 
"hrnm ... what is my new class schedule again?" 


While I never would suggest you sacrifice the recu
perative powers of just "chilling and kicking back," after 
a few days your mental equilibrium will be on a more 
even keel, giving you the opportunity to do some career 
exploration. Early December provides the perfect window 
to interview a professional in a field you might consider 
pursuing or to shadow a professional for the day to see 
what her work life is like. If you jump on it you might just 
be able to schedule a small handful of these interviews. 
Imagine corning back to K in January with a renewed sense 
of direction, breathing exhilaration into what can often be 
the dreariest of quarters. 


Starting is easy! Set aside one hour this weekend and 
commit an additional hour on your calendar early next 
week. Other than these two hours, you should only need 
a few minutes of emailing for the rest. With the time set-


aside, you can put into action the following plan to begin 
exploring your career options. Here is how to make this 
plan unfold: 


Hour One: Identify the targets for this career exercise. 
The first target needs to be geography. Within what dis
tance can you realistically travel to meet someone? Will 
you be spending some time at horne and some time away 
from home? Your next target is to pin down the fields to 
explore (and this can be as general or specific as you would 
like such as "artist" or "graphic illustrator"). Now use the 
rest of the hour to make a list of five "hot" contacts (people 
who by personal or business affiliation know your family 
and friends), five "warm" contacts (alumni who are career 
mentors in your geographic area; see below for guidance) 
and five "cold" contacts (people who do not know you or 
anyone in your circle of friends and family; either check a 
phone book, call the local Chamber of Commerce, or Google 
to identify people you would like to interview). 


Hour Two: Craft your introduction letter and list of ques
tions. Include a time-frame of when you will be available to 
meet or spend time at a workplace (days/times), and mention 
why you chose to get in touch with each of your contacts 
(why herlhim specifically). Stuck for words? Sample letters 
are ready for you to download and modify. Do not let the 
thought of being at a loss for words keep you from getting 
started! One hour should be plenty of time to tweak the letter 


and copy-and-paste it into your IS emails. The only other 
thing to do is make room on your contact list to track 
responses and your follow-up cornrnunicatio. 


Occasional phonele-mail follow-ups: Your goal is 
to secure your interviews by the end of 9th Week (or pick 
a day that works better for you). During the two weeks 
after you send your introductory emails, check your 
emaiUvoicemail daily and immediately respond to mes
sages you receive. If a contact does not respond by early 
in the second week, drop another email or call herlhim 
(especially for "warm" or "hot" contacts). Once the 2-
week period concludes, odds are high you will have one 
interview arranged (don't be surprised if you have more). 
As a courtesy, be sure to send a final email to all 15, to 
confirm arrangements or let them know you've nailed 
down interviews with others. Also mention to those who 
did not respond how to reach you during break if time 
opens up in their schedule. 


Making these types of connections will always be 
beneficial, whether you are 18 and still trying to decide on 
a major or 21 and wondering how you will make a living. 
Visit http://kcollege.erecruiting.com for a link to "docu
ments" to get more detailed instructions for your outreach 
approach as well as sample introduction letters. The "men
tors" link provides you access to the 1700+ alumni who 
have volunteered to answer your career questions. 
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THE HORNET'S NEST: A Mongolion experience 1H£ M U~IC PEF-.FOR.MANCE cluB 


P F-.ES£N Is.._ 
Holly C Gillis & Anne McShane 


STAFF WRITIRS 
After a long, overdue absence, we are back to bring 


you more on the fine dining of Kalamazoo. As college 
students can typically only afford chain restaurants and 
fast food, delectable dishes have become a rarity. But 
fortunately for you, we have once again taken it upon 
ourselves to seek out flavorful yet affordable feasting. 
This week's feature is BD's Mongolian Barbecue. 


also had some added spices. The Mongolian ginger was 
similar to a teriyaki, but hinted with ginger and few other 
sweet spices. There was a wide range of sauces lined up 
in order of mildest to spiciest, allowing each customer to 
concoct his or her own dish. A fajita sauce would go well 
with a ·Mexican dish, the shiitake mushroom sauce and 
the brandy wine would be excellent with steak, but most 
of the sauces are versatile. 


Following the sauces are any extra spices you might 
want to add such as curry, garlic, rosemary, salt, and much 
more. Since we have a shortage of deep, sensual spices 
on campus, it is a real treat to season your meal to per
fection. After you have accumulated all of your protein, 
vegetables, and spices, you head over to the cook top. 


All of your food is cooked on a huge, circular griddle 
all at once. The great thing about this is you can see your 
food being cooked. So much of the time at chain restau
rants, you're forced to eat greasy food that really doesn ' t 
satisfy what want. BD's, with it's "all-you-can-eat" 
approach to dinning, satisfies you, but in a healthy way. 


BD's Mongolian Barbecue is a restaurant where beg
gars can be choosers. Our waitress immediately greeted 
us upon seating and proceeded to explain the premise 
of a Mongolian barbecue dining experience. For those 
of us who are carnivores, there is a wide array of meats 
and fish including steak, pork, chick, prime rib, tilapia, 
shrimp, scallops, calamari and even a few more (Anne's 
mouth immediately began to water all over the floor). 
Holly, however slightly repulsed after seeing a raw, 
slimy octopus wiggling in Anne's bowl, moved quickly 
to the vegetables (i.e. rabbit food). All ingredients are 
raw, but are eventually cooked on a large hot griddle as 
you observe. 


Both of us selected different sauces in which to saute 
our dishes. Holly chose a soy concoction while Anne 
opted for the Mongolian ginger. The soy sauce was not 
nearly as salty as the normal tableside Kikkoman's and 


True to form, we both got dessert. Holly opted for 
the Snickers Pie. This consisted of a graham cracker 
crust layered with a fudge-caramel-peanut layer on the 
bottom and on top a thick whipped cheesecake garnished 
with hot fudge. Anne, once again got the end all best 
dessert. The Mud Pie was a coffee ice cream cake atop 
an Oreo crust. 
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Ashley Brenke & Karen Doyle 
STAFF WRITIRS 


Living in this day and age, a person 
receives very mixed messages when it 
comes to the topic of virginity. Although 
the Oxford English dictionary defines a 
virgin as "a person (esp. a woman) who has 
never had scxual intercourse", virginity has 
taken on much more meaning in the world 
around us. 


From a religious background, virginity 
has been colored as perfection or purity. 
Children (especially girls) are taught at an 
early age that "good girls" clean their rooms, 
brush their teeth, and keep their legs shut. A 
revitalization of these traditional ideals in 
modern socIety is behind the introduction 
of the abstinence campaign. This campaign 
pushes for the teaching of complete absti
nence (and in connection, virginity) as the 
only acceptable birth control and protection 
against SID's in middle school and high 
school classrooms. 


On the other hand, children are also 
taught messages going against virginity_ The 


~IC1(f(f $3 11--: .:l.,.~VANCE/s) >--T 7HE :'i00" 


SEX FILES: How do you define virginity? 
prevailing culture says thatno one stays a virgin, 
and that being a virgin in high school/college 
is not the 'cool' thing to do. People (especially 
men) are thought of as studs and very popular 
if they are not virgins and are sexually prolific. 
Media adds to this with sexual advertising, as 
suggestive and sometimes downright obvious 
advertisements are broadcast on television 
airwaves and on freeway billboards. Televi
sion sitcoms laugh about the plights of those 
"sexually unable virgins" and movies take light 
with the idea as in The 40 Year Old Virgin. 
Even Hocus Pocus, a Disney family movie 
\vith incompetent evil witches and talking 
animals, manages to make fun of the idea of 
virginity as they contemplate the lack of virgins 
and the main character's surprising virginity. 
The mocking of virginity and the worship of 
sex has become rather common place. 


It is one thing to generalize about virginity 
and sex by listening to society and the media; 
it is a completely different thing to get it from 
the horse's mouth. We spent a few hours talk
ing to people in Hicks and came away with 
better knowledge of how a K student really 
sees virginity. Out of the 13 people interviewed, 


6 identified themselves as virgins. A general 
consensus was that virginity was a personal 
definition to each student separate from 
external influences. In a surprisingly brilliant 
metaphor, one non-virgin student said, "[VIr
ginity J is like broccoli, good for some people 
but not for others. Your parents want it for you, 
but you get to a certain age where they stop 
pushing it." 


Another interesting trend was t./lat those 
who identified as virgins tended to think that 
society should place less emphasis on virginity, 
while the opposite \vas true for non-virgins. 
One freshman virgin said, "I don'trealJy think 
society should care - it's a personal thing, kind 
of like, who cares if you have a hitchhiker's 
thumb?" On the other hand, a non-virgin 
sophomore said, "There needs to be more 
respect for being a virgin. I don't think that 
at our age, people respect it as much as they 
should." One last interesting trend is that most 
people polled placed the virginity rate of our 
students at 30-40% - so .... Tite to us, and we'lJ 
start tallying up the polls! Please note that 
these findings are not experimentally correct 
or statistically significant, but they do lead to 


some interesting anecdotal evidence about 
how students on our own campus conflict 
on ideas regarding virginity. 


With sex becoming an ever more com
plex and ever growing realm, it is only right 
that the absence of sex would become just 
as complex. While we have our own ideas 
about where virginity belongs in society, we 
are not going to discuss that in this article. 
Too many external opinions makes it easy 
to lose sight of one's own. Although Oxford, 
politicians, and the Jones next door may try 
to feed you their 0 .... 11 ideas of how things 
should be, it is important to define sexuality 
and virginity in your own way. No matter 
what your race, religion, or creed, it is your 
decision and your rightto have or not to have 
sexual intercourse. 


It is your body, after all. 
In the next installment of the Sex 


Files, we will be answering questions and 
comments sent by you the reader. If you 
have a question please send an.e-mail with 
your question and contact information to 
index@kzoo.edu. Try to think of us as Ann 
Landers and Dear Abby ... but sexier. 







lalSPORTS The Index 
Swimming kicks off season 


Ted Magdzinski 
Turnovers costly in close loss 


STAFF WRITER 
The Kalamazoo swimming and diving top spots in two of the events, keeping their 


team began its season last week with a meet at opponents to minimal points. Jamie Schonberg 
the Grand Valley State University Relays, and won I-meter diving with a score of229.1 0, and 
then a meet at home against Albion. junior Kristin Dominguez finished first in the 100 


The women finished third out offour teams freestyle. Other big wins for the Hornets went to 
at the Oct. 22 Relays, finish- I!II"'~----'-'---' freshman Katie Stefl in the 200 
ing with a score of 90. The freestyle and the 500 freestyle, 
women's team that hopes to be Ashley Arnold in the 200 back-
a national contender did not win stroke, and both the freestyle 
a single event during the meet, and medley relays. 
coming in second-place many The men's team suffered 
times to GVSU. a 102-135 defeat to the Britons 


At the Relays, the men's in the meet, picking up four 
team finished fourth, ending wins, two of them by senior 
with a score of 91. In diving, Joe Waller in the 100 freestyle 
senior Todd Robosan finished and the 50 freestyle. Fresh-
second in both the I-meter man Bobby Dekker won the 
and the 3-meter events. With 200 individual medley, and 
a strong freshmen class on the I the team also won the 200 
men's team, they expect to The women's team finished freestyle relay. 
build on their Success through- Saturday with a MIAA win. The women start the 
out the season. season with a win in the MIAA, while the men 


Saturday, Oct. 29, against Albion, the fall behind early. Both teams hold high expec
women's team won 124.5-112.5. The women tations for the remainder of the season, which 
won seven of the events, and rarely finished last runs through February to the MIAA champion
in any of the events, picking up crucial points to ships, with the NCAA Championships coming 
help seal the meet They even finished in both in March. 


Brad Brinkman 
NEWS EDITOR 


Five turnovers proved too much for the 
Kalamazoo football team to overcome in a 
20-14 loss to Olivet College on the road in an 
important league match-up Saturday, Oct. 29. 


The Hornets (3-5, 2-3 MlAA) had their 
chances to defeat the Comets and their potent 
rushing attack, but they shot themselves in the 
foot by losing one fumble and throwing four 
interceptions. All four interceptions occurred in 
Olivet territory, ruining golden opportunities to 
score vital points in the tight contest. 


Olivet came out of the gates strong, 
jumping out to a 17-0 advantage in the second 
quarter. The Hornets provided an answer as 
they capped off a 10-play, 60-yard drive with 
a 3-yard pass from junior Tim Kaselitz to 
senior wide receiver Jeff Green with only four 
seconds remaining in the first half to provide 
some much-needed momentum going into 
locker room. 


After the intermission the Hornet defense 
stepped up and made some big plays to hold the 
Comets to only three second-half points and put 
the offense in a position to score. Junior defen
sive back Chris Werme and freshman defensive 
back Michael Herman each had interceptions 


K SPORTS IN BRIEF 


to halt Olivet drives. Kalamazoo also plugged 
up the holes in its defensive line to contain 
an Olivet running game that dominated the 
Hornets in the first half. 


"Holding any team in the MlAA to only 
three second-half points is tough to do," junior 
defensive back Rob Atwood said. "It really is 
a testament to our conditioning that we were 
so fresh at the end of the game. You could tell 
they were huffing and puffing Qver there while 
we were ready to go." 


After a 23-yard touchdown scamper by 
freshman Robbie Corrollo with 9:52 remain
ing in the fourth quarter cut the lead to six, the 
Hornet defense made another big stop and was 
able to give the offense the ball back at its own 
20-yard line. 


Unfortunately, they could not capitalize, 
going three-and-out and punting the ball away 
with just more than four minutes to go. Olivet 
ate up Kalamazoo's timeouts, and eventually, 
the rest of the clock, by consistently running 
for first downs. 


The Comets (4-4, 3-2 MlAA) now find 
themselves in a three-way tie for third place 
in the league behind leaders Alma and Albion. 
The Hornets are alone in sixth place, and visit 
Adrian (3-2) this week. 


VanLonkhuyzen finisbes second at MIAAs 


Tieneke VanLonkbuyzen is ha· .... ing a stellar senior season. 
Saturday, Oct. 29, she continued her success on the cross coun
t!)' path by placing second in the women's MlAA Champion
ship 6K race held at Pineview Golf Club in Three Rivers. 


showed a vast improvement since the two teams last met a month 
before, when the Flying Dutchmen had won 8-0. Hope ended up 
showing \\Ihy it is the conference's strongest team, improving its 
first place record to 12-0 with a 3-1 win over the Hornets. Junior 
Evan Wright scored the Hornets 'lone goal two minutes into the 
second half. The goalkeeper tandem of Stefano Crescentini and 
Chris Keller stopped 10 of 13 shots . 


The Hornets' final game is at home Saturday. A win 
would distance them from Albion and Olivet, the two teams 
.... ith which Kalamazoo is tangled amid a fight for fourth 
place. 


Finishing first was Calvin junior Lydia Singer, who ran 
. the 6K in 22: II. VanLonkhuyzen finished in 22:38. Four of 
Singer's Calvin teammates joined her in the top IOta help 
secure a victory for the Knights' team. Hope finished second, 
Albion third, and Kalamazoo fourth. 


Hornet senior Bryan Seymour led the men's team to a 
fourth place finish, as well. He ran the 8K in 26:59, good for 
22,1d place overall. Calvin continued its dominance, as five of 
its runners secured each of the top five spots. Junior Timothy 
Finnegan won the race \\lith a time of24:51. 


The MIAA season has concluded. but seven members 
from both the men's and women's teams continue to train for 
the Nov. 12 regional meet m Cincinnati. Ohio. 


:\ien's soccer continues to falter 


After a strong start to tht: MIAA season, the Kalamazoo 
men's soc~er team has ~puttered, losmg fi\ e of Its la:;t SL,( 


games. 
At home versus Hope on Saturday, {) ... 1. 29, the Hornets 


The Hornets can still end conference play with a .. vinning 
record. Yesterday, Nov. 2 (before the Index went to print), they 
hosted cellar-dweller Adrian, and their final game will be this 
Saturday, Nov. 5 against second place Calvin. The team loses 
four seniors next year, including team co-captains Nick Houdek 
and Patrick Lannen. David Beasley and Peter Jorth v.ill also have 
their Kalamazoo soccer care.:rs end on Saturday, as there is no 
postseason soccer tournament in the MIAA 


Sl Mary's outplays Hornets, secures third place 


The Kalamazoo women's soccer team had a chance to knot 
itseJfin a third place tie with St. Mary's College on Tuesday, Nov. 
I, but a more assertive attack from the Belles won St. Mary's 
the game 2-0. 


The team came mto the game \\ith momentum from an cxcit
mg 3-2 victory over Tn-State on Wednesday, Oct 26 ill which 
freshman Kelly Lepper notched a hat trick - sl'onng each of the 
team's three goals en route to its nmth \ .. in of the seo:son. 


Volleyball team ends season in last place 


The Hornets' season came to a close Monday, Oct. 31 
as they lost 3-0 to Olivet in the play-in game of the MlAA 
Tournament. Senior Stefanie Salasky led the Hornets \\lith 
rune kIlls in the match. 


On Thursday, Oct. 27, Kalamazoo ended its regular 
season with a home loss agamst Adrian. That final loss kept 
them in last place in the MIAA .. "ith a conf.:rence record of2-
14. This is a dramatic shift from 2004, when the team finished 
in third place overall. 


The Hornets won the first game on Thursday and then 
lost the next three games to lose the match. With that loss, 
Kalama7.oo ended the season on a 10-game losing streak. In 
those matches. the Hornets won five IIIdividual games wIllie 
loslllg 30. Against Adnan, Salasky led th.: Hornets v.ith 16 
kills. \\ Jule freshman Megan Korc had 22 assists. 


BesIdes Salasky, the Hornets will lose semor.: Krissy 
VanAsperen and Enca Sovey to graduation next season. 


--('om piled by Roger Gar/leld c1/1d Ted ~/agd:.il/ski 












BRIEFS 
AIDS Walk 


Members of K's Kalei
doscope student organiza
tion participated in the 
second day of "AIDS Walk 
Michigan," held at Bronson 
Park, Sunday, Oct. 2. The 
two-day event, aimed at 
raising money and aware
ness for HIV/AIDS, is held 
annually in eight cities 
across the state of Michigan, 
including Kalamazoo, Ann 
Arbor, Detroit and Grand 
Rapids. In its eighth year, 
"AIDS Walk Michigan" 
continues to be the only 
statewide AIDS walk in the 
country. 


Off-Campus Robberies 


Over the weekend, two 
student houses in the Vine 
neighborhood fell victim to 
burglary. The houses, located 
on Davis Ave. three blocks 
from campus, were first 
broken into on the evening 
of Friday, Sept. 30 around 
II :30 p.m. At that time, a 
laptop computer was stolen 
from one of the premises. 
Another series of break-ins 
occurred at both houses on 
the morning of Monday, Oct. 
3 between the hours of I :00 
a.m. and 5:00 a.m. Police 
believe Monday's incidents 
to be connected to Friday's 
break-ins. Credit cards, 
ATM cards, cash, house 
keys, a Play Station Two 
game system and games, 
DVDs, spare car keys, and 
one car were among the 
items stolen. As of Tuesday, 
none of the stolen items have 
been recovered. 


The student news er of K lamazoo Colle e 


Budget changes stir Boiling Pot and Cauldron 
Aaron Aupperlee 


STAFF WRITER 


On Monday night, Oct. 3, the Student 
Commission voted unanimously (one absten
tion) to adopt the Fall 2005 Student Orga
nization Budget despite lingering concerns 
over the funding of two Kalamazoo College 
student publications, the Cauldron and the 
Boiling Pot. 


actively trying to dis
cuss this with them, but 
they hadn't appeared at 
our Student Organiza
tion Orientation at the 
beginning of the year. 
I didn't get anything 
from their leadership 
until several days 
before their budget 
was due, articulating 
that there was a formal 
leadership. " 


Even Thompson 
cites an e-mail in 
which Ries notifies 
the Cauldron that they 


When Aaron Ries, K '06, StuComm 
Financial Director, released provisional 
budgets on Sunday morning, the absence 
of funding allocated to the Cauldron, K's 
annual literary magazine, shocked Meridel 
Thompson, K '06. Thompson is the editor and 
student director of the Cauldron and oversees 
the budget for the publication. 


"What was so bad about this situation 
was that we were given no warning that they 
(StuCornm) might terminate us completely," 
Thompson said. "And ifStuComm terminates 
us completely, there's no magazine." 


should not anticipate -photo by Jessica Bard 
comparable funding While StuComm provided limited funding for the Cauldron and 
to last year. However, the Boiling Pot, thefutureofthetwo publications is still uncertain. 


Thompson added, "I think that no funding cant cost. "But that's what it costs to produce 
is not the same as comparable funding." a magazine," she said. 


The Cauldron has been a staple of The Cauldron used to save considerable 
Ries acknowledges this breakdown in 


communication between StuComm and the 
Cauldron, but clarifies that StuComm made 
attempts to inform the Cauldron of the budget 
changes. In response to the Cauldron's alle
gations of a surprise budget cut, Ries denied 
them. 


Kalamazoo College for decades now. What money by printing the cover in the same order 
started out as a soft-cover pamphlet contain- as former President Jimmy Jones' Christmas 
ing a few pieces of writing has now become cards. Thompson and her art director, Leah 
a professionally produced literary journal. Busch, decided to cut costs on the cover, 
Last year, the Cauldron cost $3,200 to reducing the amount of colors from four to 
produce, but this year, Thompson expected just one. Di Seuss, the faculty advisor, donates 
costs to increase, perhaps to $4,000. her time, as do other members of the English 


"That's not true," he said. "We've been Thompson acknowledges this signifi- See Budget on page 3. 


The Index launches online edition at www.kzoo.edu/index 
Erika Jost 


(OPY EDITOR 


The Index is now accessible via 
computer. 


On Monday, Oct. 3, The Index 
launched an online edition aimed at 
broadening readership, improving 
connections between alumni and 
students, and encouraging more 
students to contribute to the paper. 


"When Eli and I took over the 
paper, we wanted to connect more 
people to the paper, generate more 
community contribution," Editor-in
Chief David Nachtweih said. "The 
Internet was the best option. We just 
needed to build a site." 


Enisting student web-designer 
Eric Larson, K '02, for the task, the 
trio developed a format the Nach
tweih described as "professional" 
and "clean." 


"We wanted to look like a real 
news website," Nachtweih said, 
noting that they considered the for
mats of many popular online news
papers during the design process. 


The test carne when the website 
went online Monday at noon, Nach
tweih said. At two o'clock, Alumni 
Relations sent an e-mail to approxi
mately 6,500 alumni announcing 
The Index s online publication. 
Tuesday morning an announcement 
went to the campus community. 


"Within an hour [of the alumni 
e-mail] we were getting responses," 
Nachtweih said. "Alumni from as far 
back as the class of' 58 were sending 
us questions and comments." 


Nachtweih said one of the let
ters was from an alumnus named 
Dick Halsey. In his e-mail, Halsey 
said that he was once Eli Melaas' 
elementary school headmaster. 


E-mails weren't the only indi
cation that people were reading the 
online version. Through a counter 
Larson installed on the site, Nach
tweih and Larson kept watch of the 
rising numbers Monday afternoon. 


"In the first hour the counlers 
were running we had a hundred 


unique hits," Larson said, explain
ing that a "unique hit" was when a 
different IP address, meaning a dif
ferent computer, accessed the site. 
"Essentially we increased readership 
from a thousand to ten thousand," 
Larson said. 


Nachtweih hopes the increased 
readership and visibility of the paper 
will entice more students to work for 
The Index. He said the "incentive" of 
online publication would hopefully 
bea draw. 


"In the long-run Eli and I want 
to strengthen The Index and joumal
ism program at K," Nachtweih said. 
"This is one of our steps toward that 
goal." 
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As this year s layout editor of The Index. 


~ 


I 've decided to take over Kate's People 
and make it my OWl!. Inspired by President 
Wilson-Oyelaran s call for more diversity on 
K:~ campus. [ hope to explore the diversity 
of backgrounds. opinions. and experiences 
shared by my fellow students through Second 
Glance. As Wilson-Oyelaran stated in last 
week s article. "[ thnk there :~ a power fill piece 
of leaming that can happen on campus." So. 
I hope you enjoy reading this coilimn this year. 
and that we all may look a little closer at the 
campus arollnd us and see the lessons that it 
can teach liS. 


-c 
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Name: Emily Anne 
Homnick 


Year': 2009 


Birthday: June 27, 
1987 


Hometown: Hickory 
Comers, Michigan 


Studies: English major, and perhaps some 
Spanish and/or Psychology in the future. 


Loves: photography, cooking, rescuing animals, 
collaging. making jewelry, running in the dark, listening to 
music, going to concerts. 


What makes her unique: Raised in a Jewish household, 
Emily's first job was teaching Hebrew to children ages 5 
through 8. She was a founding member of the Gay/Straight 
Alliance at her high school, was a drum major for her high 
school marching band, and has played ceJlo for over 12 years. 
Her musical talents came in handy when she composed an 
original score for her high school's theatre production of 
La Dispute. A world traveler and avid photographer. Emily. 
along with her family, helps nurse abandoned or abused dogs 
and puppies back to health and adopt them out. 


How her experience have shaped her experience at K: 
"Being a drum major in high school taught me to set high 
standards for myself, so in choosing to go to Kalamazoo 
College this year I did just that." 


How her experiences have shaped her point of view in 
general: "The activities I was involved in before coming to 
K taught me how to both lead and follow with humihty, and 
the importance of setting a good example for others without 
overpowering their strengths or opinions." 


--compiled by Jessica Bard 


The Index 


HAPPENINGS 
ON CAMPUS 


TONIGHT 9 P.M., Old Welles 
(LAC) - Thinkfest: an educational 
game show on drugs and alcohol. 


FRI DAY 10:50 P.M., Stetson Chapel 
- "Come As You Are" Chapel, Mary 
Ellen Ashcroft, College Chaplain. 


FRIDAY 8 P.M., Balch Playhouse 
(LAC) - "You Can't Do That On Broad
way," a lecture given by Philip Rose, 
producer of the 1959 production of 
Lorraine Hansberry's "A Raisin in the 
Sun." 


MON DAY 8 P.M., Dewing 103 
- Harriet Pollatsek, of Mount Holy
oke College, will present this year's 
Jennifer Mills Lecture. It will be a 
mathematics lecture geared toward 
a very general audience. 


TUESDAY 4 P.M., MacKenzie Field 
- Men's Soccer hosts Calvin College. 


TUESDAY 5 P.M., Old Welles 
- Women's Issues Summit. 


TUESDAY 7 P.M, Anderson Ath
letic Center - Women's Volleyball 
hosts Tri-State University. 


I N KALAMAZOO 


TONIGHT 8 P.M., Ravenwood 
Cafe - "Save the Cauldron," Open Mic 
Night, an event to raise money for K 
College's literary magazine. 


FRIDAY 9 P.M., Papa Pete's (502 


S. Burdick St.) - Join DJ Assane for 
reggae music and dancing. Must be 
over 18 to be admitted. 


FRIDAY 5 P.M., EpiC Center (359 
S. Kalamazoo Mall) - Art Hop, a free 


event that features new art exhibits in 
a fun, casual atmosphere. 


FRIDAY 7 P.M., Wings Stadium 
Complex (go to www.kzoo.edu/ 
hockey for directions) - The Hornet 
Hockey team hosts Northwood Uni
versity, student admission ~2. 


FRIDAY 8 P.M., Miller Auditorium 
(190 3 W. Michigan Ave.) -Acclaimed 
modern dance group, The Parsons 
Dance Company, brings their innova
tive choreography and unique sense 
of movement to Kalamazoo. 


MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY 7 
P.M. AND 9:30 P.M., Little Theatre 
(Lot 95 off of Oliver St.) - See "Rush
more" with Bill Murray, admission ~3 
with schoollD. 


WEDNESDAY 6:30 P.M., Cathedral 
Church of the King (1-94 and Oakland 
Ave.) - A meditative walking ses
sion with a certified personal fitness 
trainer, combining walking techniques 
and breathing techniques. 


WEDNESDAY 9:30 A.M., 
Kalamazoo Institute of Arts (314 S. 
Park St.) - The KIA kicks off its fall 
lecture series with a presentation by 
Rod Cassetti entitled "A History of 
Glass." Admission is ~10. 


ONGOI NG, Kalamazoo Institute of 
Arts (314 S. Park St.) - A special glass
works exhibit designed exclUSively 
for the KIA by international artist 
Dale Chihuly. Student tickets are ~10 
with ID. 


If we are not currently listing 
your events or events that you are 
interested in, please email us at 
index@kzoo.edu with your comments 
or critiques. 
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Budget/Student organizations lose 


NEWSD 
money 


Continued from page 1. piece of work linking social justice and creativity. 
Department staff. "It comes down to an issue of value," said Thompson. 


Thompson stressed the breadth of the Cauldron. The 
joumal accepts submissions from all types of students across 
all majors. Open-mic nights sponsored by the Cauldron give 
students a voice and the memory and work of the late Stephanie 
Vibbert is continued through an award given out each year to a 


"What do you think is valuable to your college? And I would 
argue that a literary magazine that includes the art work and 
creative pieces of its students is just as important as the foot
ball team, as the College Republicans. I don't think there is 
more community-building value in one speaker coming to 
one event than having a literary magazine that entails activi
ties that go year-round and connects people across majors, 
across political beliefs." 


$71,656 for the entire year this year. This means budget cuts. 
StuComm approved less than half of the requested budget 
($21,827). 


When deciding what gets cuts, Ries tries to put on as 
many good quality events as possible. 


"We try to fund what is essential to the event, sort oflike 
the make-or-break expenses to having the event," he said. 


Free Online 
MeAT'Science 
RevieW! 
8nolln a 111'-l1li Mcar CI.aocn COUIl8. 
QlIIil co.,., or PrlVlto 1lItOII~ PIOFIII ., 
OGtobBr alii pt Mcar SCllnCa R8WIIIW inial 


Classes for the April MCA T stan: 


November 8th, runs ONCE a week! 
January 21st, runs TWICE a week! 


'lilt "" Ind ~.II.nl. 


Dean of Students Vaughn Maatman could not define the 
best community-building event. 


"I think we need to recognize that though our campus 
isn't diverse in some significant ways, it is very diverse in 
some others," Maatrnan said. "No one event, or series of 
events, will appeal to everybody, so there needs to be a variety 
of events to engage our students." He claims it is important 
to support organizations such as the Cauldron, a student 
newspaper, the American Chemical Society, athletics and 
other student activities. 


"Student Commission is in the position of making the 
same kind of decisions that I make or frankly, that you make," 
said Maatrnan. "You make decisions that the resources avail
able to you as an individual student will get spent in one way 
rather than another way because of who you are and what's 
important to you at the moment. And that changes. Student 
Commission is looking at the same kind of issue, I think, 
to say, 'This is what we think is valuable for us to support 
right now. '" 


The move to adjust the funding for the Cauldron and the 
Boiling Pot sought to free up a large part of the StuComm 
budget to fund more events. StuComm President David J. 
Council, K '06, places great emphasis on equality in funding 
across student organization. He does not want the funding of 
two publications to detract from the other organizations. 


"We recognize that 35 percent of our funding going 
to two publications is something we need to re-evaluate," 
Council said. 


Council and Ries met with members of the Cauldron and 
the English department on Monday and discussed solutions 
to this problem. 


"I felt that the meeting with Aaron and David went well," 
English Department member Bruce Mills said in an e-mail. 
"It was my sense that they listened to and took seriously our 
concerns. We also understood that Student Commission had 
some tough choices to make." 
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Every year StuComm and the Financial Planning Com
mittee must make tough budget decisions. This year served 
as no exception. For fall quarter alone, student organiza
tions requested $45,258 for events. StuComm received only 


At the meeting, the two sides agreed to allocate $2,000 
in funding to the Cauldron. Members present at the meeting 
state that this figure reflects a bare minimum operating budget. 
Thompson hopes fundraising will still occur to put on the 
community-building open-mic nights and bring in speakers. 
During the rest of this week, Ries hopes to find additional 
sources offunding for the magazine. He met with the Business 
Office on Monday and will meet with them again on Thursday 
to discuss grants and other outside funding. 
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Guide to your Homecoming Weekend 2005 
Coming up at the end of third week 


is Homecoming Weekend, a time that nor
mally elicits thoughts of sports. dancing, 
and community as alumni descend onto 
campus. This year will be no different as 
'SAC and Student Development have put 
together a weekend full of activities for 
students and alumni to gather together 
and celebrate the Kalamazoo College 
community. Here is a guide highlighting 
some of the events taking place on Satur
day, Oct. 8: 


• 9:00 am, steps of Hoben Hall 
-- Show off your endurance in a 5K run 
through Kalamazoo. 


• 1;00 pm. Angell Field -- Show 
your school spirit at this year's Home
coming football game against Wiscons.n 
Lutheran. 


• 10:00 am and 2:00 pm. Anderson 
Athletic Center -- Saturday is full of a variety 
sports, so if football isn't your game, catch 
the women's volleyball team as they go up 
for two matches against Calvin College and 
then Hope College. 


• 12:00 pm, McKenzie Field --Watch 
the women's soccer team square off against 
the Albion College Britons. 


• 11:00 am to 2:00 pm. the Quad-
Saturday will be a busy day for K students 
because in additIOn to all the sports excite
ment there is the first ever Homecoming 
Carnival. Don't miss out on the fun. Great 
chance to meet alumni. 


• II :30 am to I :30 pm. Cafetena -
Lunch will be served as usual, but feel free 
to take your meal out instead of eating in the 


cafeteria. Take your lunch with you to the 
LandSea or Study Abroad reunion. or just 
enjoy lunch out on the Quad. Reentry to 
the cafeteria will be allowed. 


• 9:00 to Midnight. Old Welles -
No Homecoming weekend would be com
plete without the Homecoming Dance. Go 
back to the awesome '80s by wearing your 
vintage' 80s attire and dancing to classic 
hits of the era. Tickets are on sale now for 
five dollars in the Hicks Lobby. A costume 
contest with prIZes will be held for those 
In the radest 80's outfits. Dig out those 
leg warmers and off the shoulder sweat
shirts, crimp your hair and flashback to the 
deacde of your birth. This will be a night to 
remember as it finishes off Homecoming 
Weekend 2005. 


--compiled by KaitlYII Walter and 
Rosanne Geiger. 


The issue of K's yearbook, the Boiling 
Pot, was also resolved through meetings on 
Monday. 


"From what I understand, the Student 
Commission's budget has been cut recently," 
Todd Roboson, K '06 said in an e-mail. "The 
Boiling Pot is (approximately) $10,000. I 
am working with Aaron Reis of StuComm 
to find alternative sources of funding. It is 
understandable that StuComm doesn't have 
the financial resources to support the Boiling 
Pot in its entirety." 


Robosan is confident the Boiling Pot 
will be published this year through the seil
ing of advertisements and other sources of 
funding. 


"The intention was never to destroy 
these publications," said Ries. 


"I would be personally disappointed if 
there wasn't a Cauldron or Boiling Pot this 
year," Council added. 


Council and Ries stand as committed to 
preserving these publications as they are to 
preserving every other student organization. 
Meanwhile, Thompson and her Cauldron 
staff must work on this year's Cauldron 
cover, due later this week. 
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THE HORNET'S NEST: Sex Files 


Homecoming: A so e ploce 
. Mo Ellen Ashcroft 


Ashley Brenke & Karen Doyle 
STAFF WRITERS 


When we entered Kalamazoo College as freshmen, we had two goals 
in mind: to maintain a 4.0 grade point average, and to contract as many sexu
ally transmitted diseases as possible. Unfortunately, we've accomplished 
neither of these goals, though not for lack of trying. "Make yourself at home." 


"Just like home," "All the com
forts of home." 


Home has found a home in 
our idioms, implying comfort, the 
ability to relax, put your feet up 
and just be. 


Intriguing, since many home
comings are not like that. 


It can be hard to go home. I 
still (at age 53) find myself visit
ing my mom in the home I grew 
up in, sleeping in the bed I slept in 
as a child, and responding to my 
mother as if I'm seven! Not the 
ideal homecoming. Sometimes 
home does not make us feel safe. 


And yet we long for home. 
The longing stirs, reminding us of 
a Thanksgiving meal or of perfect 
afternoons, discussing poetry on 
the quad. It's as if the Hallmark 
people have invaded our minds 
with their blurry camera lenses, 


making everything seem more won
derful than it ever was. Ah, the good 
old days, at home when we were all 
happy, in college when the world 
was golden. 


We even talk about being home
sick, and anyone who's experienced 
homesickness knows how much 
like disease the longing for home 
can feel. 


Why this longing for home? 
I believe that at a deep, almost 


cosmic level, we pine for a home 
in which we can be ourselves and 
feel safe. A place where we know 
ourselves loved no matter what A 
comer where we don't have to dress 
or look or talk a certain way. Instead 
we are loved for our tattered tousled. 
smelly selves. 


Often religion has offered just 
the opposite: people have been 
made to feel ashamcd of themselves. 
that they reaJly ought to be wearing 
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their Sunday best and behaving 
themselves. Religion does that 
because it's a human institution, 
and because it's easier to manipu
late people who are worried. (And 
I admit I love my place of worship 
for its connection to tradition and a 
wider community ... ) 


But God doesn't ask us to be 
on our best behavior. God wants 
us to feel safe. God wants us to 
be. This is at the heart of my 
spirituality. 


In the Sunday evening medi
tations, the Wednesday evening 
"Lighten Up" sessions, and in my 
office, I hope that people will find 
this kind of space to feel at home. 
In chapel this Friday, I'm encour
aging people to come as they are 
(pajamas okay) to symbolize the 
fact that we are invited to feel at 
home, to celebrate that kind of 
homecoming. 
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So to start the year off, we present you with our guide to contracting 
an STD. First we'll concentrate on the awesome reasons to have an STD, 
and then we'll move on to the ancient knowledge of contracting one of 
your very own. 


Although that burning sensation in the groin region is a major sales 
point for many STDs (chlamydia and gonorrhea), there are many other 
good reasons to take what your sexual partner can give. From a whole 
wide world of symptoms, Karen's personal favorite is the smelly dis
charge accompanying chlamydia or gonorrhea, while Ashley is a fan of 
the painful and abnormal growths featured by HPV, genital warts, and 
syphilis. We also enjoy the pain and itching common among many STDs, 
but when you're really serious about this, there's nothing that compares 
to the mental disorders (syphilis), sterility (chlamydia), and death (HIV) 
that may be connected to some long-term STDs. However, we're not such 
big fans of STDs in their late stages - after all, these stages exhibit no 
symptoms, and someone might not even know they have one ... which is 
really no fun at all. 


Another good reason to contract an STD is that folks will be lining 
up around the block to have sex with you. Everyone loves an STD! But 
now, how to contract one. 


Our first tip is to have sex often, always unprotected, and with mul
tiple partners, especially perfect strangers with sketchy sexual histories. 
Secondly, start having sex pretty early in life - if you're still a virgin 
and you're reading this, well, how do you expect to catch anything at this 
rate? Tip three: your chances are much better of catching an STD if you're 
drunk, high, or otherwise mentally impaired. Using birth control, but not 
condoms, is an excellent way to appear responsible while masking your 
true goal. Finally, if your immune system is impaired in any way, your 
chances are that much better. 


We tried contracting chlamydia, for that burning feeling mentioned 
above. Oh, how we yearned for the mild discomfort (siruilar to menstrual 
cramps), smelly vaginal discharge, bleeding between periods, painful peri
ods, painful sex, itchy/burning vagina, and painful urinating. We could even 
pass a frequent urge to urinate, burning while urinating, and redness at the 
tip of the penis to our boyfriends. We found chlamydia can even lead to 
sterility, but we also discovered that it can have no noticable symptoms 
and what's the fun in that? ' 
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October 6, 2005 OPINIONSg 
A ladder for education or slippery slope of power? 


Katie Proust 
STAFF WRITER 


"Are you going to accomplish a lot 
in a day? Probably not. But it's hard for 
me to imagine them mandating more ... 
it's a slippery slope," said Provost Greg 
Mahler. 


The "them" Mahler is referring to 
is the federal government; the "day" is 
September 17, also known as Constitu
tion and Citizenship Day. Because of a 
bill passed last autumn, every institution 
of learning that receives federal funding 
must sponsor a program revolving around 
September 17. 


While the basic idea behind the law
the celebration of and education about our 
nations constitution-is not a bad idea, it 
seems precariously close to governmental 
control through fiscal policy. With that 
implication of power, it opens the door 
for future authoritative instructions on 
what colleges and universities should and 
should not teach their students. 


ment of rebuilding Iraq's government. He 
used that as a backdrop to discuss whether 
or not constitutions can be "transplanted 
like a potted geranium." What Mahler did 
was take the issue from an angle he thought 
would be more fitting for this campus, and 
he was surprised by the number of students 
that showed up. 


"Senator Byrd (the West Virginian 
senator and constitution enthusiast who 
first slipped the Constitution Day require
ment rider into the bill) probably would 
have wanted a nice lecture on the Found
ing Fathers, but I think my topic was more 
appropriate for Kalamazoo College, given 
our international background," he said. 


the constitution can be accomplished. 
The bill does not prescribe what schools 


should do to mark the passing of September 
17; it merely requires proofthat something 
has been done. Technically, a school could 
bake enough American-flag-shaped cake to 
go around to hungry college students, sit 
them all down in front of a School House 
Rock marathon and successfully call i t 
a day. While that may be 
shirking their duty to educate the young 
populace, a school might actually get away 
with this scenario. 


Schools qmst then fill out forms and 
send them into the government, proving 
that such an event was held. If they choose 
not to participate, schools run the risk of 
losing all federal funding they currently 
receive. Kalamazoo College stands to 
lose tens of thousands of dollars, much of 
it tied up in financial aid and grants, if it 
does not comply. 


When it came to deciding how to go 
about planning an event or program for 
Constitution and Citizenship Day, Mahler 
was an ideal choice as a speaker. He felt 
that the students of Kalamazoo College 
should "understand what kind of govern
mental system we have." As a political 
scientist whom the State Department has 
sent to such places as Liberia and Russia to 
speak about the constitution, he was well 
suited to speak on the document on a more 
international scale. 


Mahler compared constitutions from 
around the globe, and discussed the con
cept of "transplanting constitutions", par
ticularly focusing on the U.S.-led involve-


A few students came up to him in the 
later days and expressed their own views on 
his thoughts, but not many, it seems, were 
particularly impassioned. One of the prob
lems with the bill is its time frame. It is 
difficult to imagine how one forced day of 
celebration will provoke any true and last
ing thoughtful discussion among college 
kids, or how any thorough education about 


Schools simply want to make sure 
they get their federal funding. Although 
the bill may have good patriotic intentions, 
making one insignificant event so crucial 
in determining whether or not a school 
receives the funding it needs appears like 
just the use of power for power.'s sake. 
The constitution is a document worthy of 
study and respect. This bill is encouraging 
an abuse of power rather than a close and 
considerate look at our nation's founding 
document. 


What's wrong with John Roberts and Republicans? 
Sam Sedaei 
CONTRIBUTOR 


Gregory LaVoy wrote a piece on the Index on 
September 29, titled "The confirmation of John Rob
erts in a partisan Senate." The beginning of the article 
seemed fair, but that fairness didn't make it to the end 
as the writing turned into a masterpiece of Republican 
propaganda. The point of the article: We need judges 
like John Roberts, and democrats should just confirm 
him immediately without asking him too many questions 
and for too much evidence. He is only nominated for the 
minor position of the Chief Justice of the U.S. Supreme 
Court, a position which leads the entire American judicii 
branch. 


Already, John Roberts has been confirmed and sworn 
in as chief justice, so I will make my argument concise. 
LaVoy asserts that liberals are questioning John Roberts 
because "President Bush nominated him." First, I think 
that is an excellent reason to question Roberts. Let's 
put it in perspective. George Bush is a president who 
has the most solid record of showing off-mainstream 
judgment throughout his entire presidency. There was a 
time when we thought no one could beat Reagan's lies 
and Iran-Contra affair, or Nixon's Watergate scandal, but 
republicans never fail to surprise me. 


Bush invaded Iraq before the U.N. inspectors Jin
ished their job, after withdrawing the U.S. from the 
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treat)(, Comprehensive Nuclear 
Test Ban Treaty, and International Criminal Court. He 


picked Michael Bolton - a well-know critic of the U.N. 
- as ambassador, to the U.N.! When the ACLU was 
defending fair affirmative action policies of the U of M 
Law School before the Supreme Court, Bush made sure 
to supply the rejected white complaintant with lawyers to 
argue against affirmative action. Bush is not a conserva
tive, he is a radical, the leader of a coalition that deeply 
dislikes America as it is today (with all its laws such as 
abortion rights, affirmative action, marriage laws, etc.) 
and thanks to the heavy turn-out of the Christian evan
gelicals at the previous election, he has three more years 
of pursuing his extremist social policies. 


This is a president who not only supports the priva
tization of Social Security, but also the privatization of 
law to serve his religion. (Remember the law he signed 
that was written just for Terry Shivo?) Bush is a war
time president, having gotten elected at a time when the 
people were ready to rally around any president. He does 
not represent mainstream. The signs of his conservative 
crusade are everywhere: The Patriot Act, incompliance 
with the Geneva Convention, torture of detainees, his 
appointment of the supporter of torture as U.S. Attorney 
General ... shall I go on? Bush has given us every reason 
in the world to doubt his judgment. Now let's get down 
to what's wrong with John Roberts. 


LaVoy is right: Not many question Robert's sharp 
mind. However it is how he has used his sharpness that 
matters. He dodged question after question during his 
confirmation hearings. Unsurprisingly, The White House 
insisted on preventing the Senate judiciary committee 


from having access to Robert's work in the Reagan and 
Bush senior administrations. But even the limited docu
ments that were released made clear one thing: He has 
a sharp political mind, but little sense of justice. His 
ideology is in complete harmony with his conservative 
allies, Karl Rove and Tom DeLay. All three of them are 
unquestionably sharp, but they use their talents to push 
a narrow ideology and pursue their radical agenda at any 
cost. These reasons are only a few for why democrats 
did their best - with no success - to get the republicans 
to release documents on Roberts, and questioned him 
- again, with no success - about the role his extremist 
rightist ideology has played in leading his legal mind. 


With their top party leaders like Karl Rove, Bill 
Frist, and Tom DeLay under investigation for CIA leak 
scandal, corporate conspiracy, and violation of election 
laws, respectively (with DeLay already indicted), it's 
clear that corruption is a culture in the Republican Party. 
With such rogue politicians abandoning Americans' trust 
and violating laws, democrats can either sit back, do 
nothing, and allow extremist and ideological judges like 
Roberts to sail through congress and get on the bench, or 
they can do all in their power to support the confirma
tion of those justices, like Ginsburg, who have the sharp 
legal mind, but also a consistent record of supporting our 
civil liberties. LaVoy calls the American Civil Liberties 
Union "often-leftist." The ACLU does nothing but defend 
Americans' constitutional civil liberties, something the 
left has consistently done much better than the right. So 
if that makes ACLU an "often-leftist," so be it. 
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VA WA reveals potential need for reforms to sexual assault policy 


Krissie Wower 
STAFF WRITER 


K College has tended to make me more 
acutely aware of social and political problems 
as it acts as a microcosm of my experiences 
in other broader contexts. Upon recently 
returning to K after a year away, I have 
had to synthesize my experiences and thus 
confront the severity of the violence against 
women that occurs on an unacceptably con
sistent basis on this campus, nationally and 
internationally. 


Systematic violence against women 
perpetuated by men as a group is a form of 
hate violence resulting from a severe combi
nation of sexism and misogyny and society's 
sexualization of violence. When a system of 
violence against women perpetuates men's 
power, and institutions and systems have 
been designed by and for men, changing 
that system eventually goes beyond changing 
policy. However, since procedure is often the 
only choice given to women to assert some 
sort of validity, the procedure is what many 
have had to battle. 


In 1994, the original Violence Against 
Women Act (VAWA) was proposed by 


women's groups and passed by Congress. 
Congress voted for renewal in 2000. 
Demanding federal grants and programs, 
the act was designed to address the violence 
systematically perpetuated against women in 
any and all social contexts. The provisions of 
VAWA work to educate and train medical, 
legal and other professionals to respond to 
violence against women in ways that will 
lessen the grief of the victim/survivor while 
effectively proceeding with any legal or other 
actions against the perpetrator. Without the 
renewal ofVAWA, funding for these types of 
programs will expire, leaving many with little 
or no way of continuing programming. Last 
week, VAWA, which expired on Sept. 30, 
was brought for renewal in Congress. After 
engaging in inconclusive negotiations, Con
gress plans to adjourn until Oct. 5. 


The proposed revision to the VAWA 
will include provisions that more effectively 
address race, that widen the scope of what 
can be considered "domestic violence," that 
identifY and offer protections to trafficked 
women (i.e. prostitutes), and that enable other 
such expansions will be given legal validity. 
The passage ofVAWA is absolutely neces
sary to ensure any sort of legal protection. 


Without the government's support (as fleeting and knowledgeable people (particularly 
and unconvincing as it is), many people and women), it still does not meet the needs 
institutions will not have the structural and of students on campus; in the past several 
financial support to continue to break down years, only one woman has been able to 
the violence against women. follow through the entire proceedings. This 


VAWA also calls for attention to is not due to a lack of sexual assaults; it is 
campus procedures in order to fund pro- due to flaws in the procedural chain and lack 
grams that would ameliorate currently of tangible support for those reporting. 
deficient campus policies. It would enact We need to start demanding changes to 
programs to increase training of faculty our own policies on campus. We need to be 
and staff and to educate students on vio- assured that the people to whom we need to 
lence against women and legal procedures report will not themselves be sexual offend
to follow in the case of experienced said ers, with a history of harassment or assault. 
violence. According to Jan Ericksonof We need to know that our institution will 
the National Organization for Women in support us academically and emotionally 
a statement in 1998 presenting the need while we carry through with the process of 
for a second VAWA, "A frequent practice reporting sexual assault,. Currently, we are 
of university officials is to ignore or treat assured of none of this. 
lightly assaults by students - particularly As we students can help pass VAWA 
male athletes - and to fail to report serious by writing to our state representatives, we 
offenses or to punish offenders". must also be aware ofK College's own poli-


It is under this lack of systematic sup- cies and procedures in order to positively 
port that students, particularly women, are affect substantive change to the systems that 
expected to report their assaults. have the potential to help render valid, but 


We need only to look on our own currently distrust and degrade us and our 
campus to confirm these claims. Although experiences. 
our assault policy was last revised through For more information on VAWA: http: 
the work of many intelligent, talented, Ilwww.vawa2005.org. 


G YOUR WAY A weeki column from the CCD 
Is career choice really about choosing a specific way to sellout? 


This is the first in a series of pieces in "The 
Index" from your staff in career development. We're 
not planning to spew on resume writing or other 
common fodder from college career centers. That s 
what hand-outs and critiques offer. Instead, we are 
committed to addressing the back story on the career 
thing. Each week a member of our staff-and-student 
team will address the stuff thai people get stuck on 
when it comes to career planning and searching. Our 
aim is to help students get unstuck, take charge of their 
futures, and getfired up about their unique opportuni
ties to find meaning, pllrpose and slIccess outside the 
"K Bubble. " 


Richard Berman 
CONTRIBUTOR 


The answer to this question for too many people 
seems to be: "It sure feels that way." The way our 
culture sets up, we think we have to settle for jobs we 
won't like. Think about how many people we know 
who love what they do for a living. Too many folks 
working to live? After all, college seniors have to enter 
the real world and get practical. right? 


Maybe. Or maybe not. Speaking of their career paths, 
too many students (at liberal arts colleges especially) 
have said, "I don't have a clue." It's more likely that they 
have too many clues, and the only things they really lack 
are information, a way to bring it all into one place and 
look at it, then a way to look at themselves. What they 
lack is this kind of lens. 


Language and English majors ask, "Other than 
teaching, what do I do with a major in ... 7". The key is to 
combine our knowledge-based passions with other stuff 
we care about. When we consider work, most of us think 
only about the function of a particular kind of work, 
but are led to believe that targeting a specific context 
for that work is idealistic, that it's asking too much . We 
disagree. Here's an example. A student may be interested 
in accounting (believe it or not, some K students are). 
She could seek a job with a large public accounting firm 
where there are tons of accountants and accounting jobs, 
or she could seek a job as the accountant for the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The function 
may largely be the same, but the context couldn't be 
much different. 


The point is, taking a job after college that you are 


merely qualified to do may feel like settling at best, 
and at worst it may seem like you're really selling 
out. You know, hop on that career pony and ride it the 
best you can. Isn't there another way to think about it 
all? Instead of Google-ing or Monster-ing open jobs, 
what about starting by looking inside, identifying what 
matters to you. Consider your geographic limitations 
and barriers, and then identifY who is doing that work 
you do care for and about. Go after it from every side 
door you can find, talking with every conceivable 
person you can get five minutes with. Let them see 
how fired up you are about doing it. Isn't it practical 
to consider that when you do it that way, you'll be 
genuine, enthusiastic, hungry to see what you have 
inside, confident and focused . How many of those 
qualities show up on every organization's "preferred 
characteristics" list? Come on. You don't have to sell 
out. What you have to do is kick it all up a notch! And 
what a kick it is for those of us in career development 
to help you do that, help you get moving on it, and 
then jYit get out of your way. 


Stay tuned! 
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Hornet football falls 


Kaselitz said. 


to Hope 


, 


SPORTSII 
MIAA opener • 


In 
Roger Garfield 
SPORTS EDITOR 


Eighteen carries. Four yards. One stinging loss. 
Kalamazoo's miserable ground game, costly turnovers and 


an outstanding perfonnance from Hope sophomore David Booko 
tonnented the Hornets in their MIAA season opener as they lost 
to the Dutchmen 38-7 at Holland Municipal Stadium Oct. 1. 


Even more resounding was Hope's rebuttal. The Dutchmen's 
first quarter resilience snatched the momentum from Kalamazoo 
(1-3) and brought it to their side of the field-where it would 
remain for the rest of the game. 


struggled after a stellar performance versus Kenyon the previous 
week. He finished IO-for-28 with 89 yards passing. 


"Bottom line is, I need to execute better," Kaselitz said. For 
the second consecutive game, he led the Hornets in rushing. 


This week, however, he gained just 12 yards. Benson 
and junior Mike Strong, who each contributed positively in 
the Kenyon game, each had negative yards rushing versus the 
Dutchmen defense, which had allowed no fewer than 170 yards 
rushing its first three games. Booko's 220 yards and four touchdowns on 37 carries 


kept the Dutchmen offense on the field for most of the game, 
exhausting the Hornet defense and helping Hope (1-3) eam its 
first win this year. 


"Hope's O-line, fullback and tight end did a great job being 
aggressive coming off the ball and staying on their blocks," coach 
Terrence Brooks said of the Dutchmen run attack. 


Following Toboy's touchdown, Hope had an impressive 
return of its own when Troy Blasius ran it back 46 yards to give 
his team midfield starting position. A heavy dosage of Booko 
and short passes from Schwander brought the Dutchmen down 
the field, and Booko's four-yard touchdown run gave Hope the 
lead it would not relinquish. 


Kalamazoo threatened, though. A 6O-yard retum from Toboy 
gave the Hornets good field position to begin the next drive, and 
an 18-yard Kaselitz pass to junior receiver Mike Leifeld brought 
them down to Hope's 25-yard line. But a fumble from junior Mike 
Benson on the following play gave the football back to Hope, and 
the Hornets would not venture further into Dutchmen territory 
for the rest of the game. 


One area that can aid the lackluster run game is the offensive 
line. Undersized and plagued by injuries, the line featured four 
freshmen in its starting lineup this week, and the inexperience:
hurt the Hornets. 


"Everyone knows our line is young and 
undersized," Brooks said, "but what they don ' t 
realize is that they are doing a good job of pass protecting, which 
is one of the hardest football skills to learn and master." 


After Joe Schwander's 44-yard completion to receiver Brady 
WJ..lson on the opening drive of the game, Hope's potency on 
the ground shined as Booko took the next four carries for the 
Dutchmen and capped off an eight-play, 72-yard drive with a 
five-yard touchdown. 


On the ensuing kickoff, co-captain Nick Toboy showed why 
he is one of the MIAA's most dangerous special teams men, taking 
the kick and returning it 84 yards for a touchdown. 


Kalamazoo turned it over again early in the second quarter 
when senior Jeff Green fumbled, giving Hope the ball at the 
Hornet eight-yard line. The turnover resulted in another Dutch
men score, this time on a Schwander rush from siX yards out. 


Toboy was the lone bright spot for the Hornets with his two 
big returns. He also added an interception. Offensively, Leifeld 
led the way with five receptions for 65 yards. Junior Chris Wenne 
had II tackles on defense. 


Saturday, the Hornets host Wisconsin-Lutheran in the annual 
Homecoming game. The Warriors (1-3) are coming offa 37-14 
victory over Tri-State (Ind.) last week and are second in MIAA 
scoring defense, allowing 23 points per game. 


Such a resounding answer to Hope's impressive drive gave 
the Hornet sideline confidence. 


In all, the Hornets would tum over the ball six times 
- twice on fumbles, twice on Kaselitz interceptions, and twice 
on downs. 


"I felt like we had the momentum," junior quarterback Tim "Every turnover is a momentum-shifter," said Kaselitz, who "They may be more physical than Hope," Brooks said. 


Hornet hockey team seeks identity, support at K 
David Nachtweih 
EDlTOR~N·(HIEF 


In 2002, Kalamazoo College freshmen 
Greg Paddison and Eric Larson had a steadfast 
dream: To begin a competitive club hockey 
team. Backed by Student Commission, Pad
dison and Larson quickly built a program 
that caught the eye of the entire campus. The 
Hornets soon joined the Michigan Collegiate 
Hockey Conference, gained a huge fan base, 
and later added experienced, volunteer head 
coaches Paul Loodeen and Jeff Tully. 


However, the following year, Student 
Commission was forced to terminate finan
cial support for the team, due to bylaws 
which prohibit StuCornm funding towards 
intercollegiate competitive organizations. 
They were still allowed to play, but the play
ers were forced to pay for team apparel, ice 
time dues, and referees at each game - a sum 
which totaled as much as six hundred dollars 
per student. 


Yet, as noticed by last year's adopted 
slogan, "Believe," the Hornet Hockey pro
gram continues to take strides toward becom
ing a legitimate student organization. 


"We're continuously gaining momen
tum," said Larson, now a senior. "We've 
been getting strong support from alumni and, 


hopefully, our next step is to get cooperation 
from the administration." 


Earlier this week, Larson and senior 
Tyson Cook met with Dean of Students 
Vaughn Maatman to discuss potential 
changes in the team's relationship with the 
school. According to Loodeen, the meeting 
was positive. 


"I'm sure it's difficult for the adminis
tration to put us in a place or give us some 
identity with the school," Loodeen said. "I just 
hope they don't overlook how much effort our 
players are putting in or how they're taking a 
lead role in running this team." 


Although the team uses the Hornet 
mascot and is comprised entirely of 
Kalamazoo College students, it is in no way 
associated with the college. Thus, the players 
cannot call themselves part of the "Kalamazoo 
College hockey team," nor can they use the 
college's name on any posters, unifonns, or 
advertisements. 


"These guys are a positive reflection 
of the student body at K. They're good role 
models and successfully balance their aca
demics with athletics." 


"At this point, the biggest question will 
be 'Does the college have enough resources 
to promote another competitive team?''' said 
Larson. ''There are no guarantees, but the mes-


sage is being passed through the president. AIl 
in all, I'm just glad people are beginning to 
take measures in making us officially a part 
of the school." 


Meanwhile, the team will begin its third 
season as a member of the American Colle
giate Hockey Association and, after enduring 
a three year trial-period, are now eligible to 
qualify for the ACHA Division III national 
tournament in March. Additionally, the Hor
nets have changed home ice arenas from Twin 
Star to the Wings Stadium Complex. 


With the return of five seniors from 
study abroad and four new freshmen, the 
squad has nearly doubled its roster size and 
should be fairly competitive in the MCHC 
- arguably the best conference in Division 
III. Unfortunately, due to a back injury to 
senior David Siegel, the Hornets will be 
without an experienced goalie between the 
pipes. Nonetheless, the entire team will be 
hoping for full support from students, faculty 
and administration. 


The Hornet's first home game will be this 
Friday at 7 p.m. versus Northwood University 
and student admission is two dollars. For a 
full season schedule, directions to Wings 
Stadium, and more information about the 
history of the hockey program, check out 
www.kzoo.edulhockey. 


Hornet hockey season preview 


After winning only one game last winter, 
the Hornet hockey team is revamped with the 
return of five seniors from study abroad, as 
well as four new freshmen. 


Seniors Eric Larson (captain) and Ian 
Neil will lead a much improved defensive 
corps in front of first-year senior goalten
ders Mike Schweyen and Mike Ruprich. 
Newcomers include freshmen Mike Zak and 
Zach Morhous and sophomore transfer Danny 
Vanderkolk. 


On the offensive end, senior Greg Pad
dison and sophomore Patrick ijanlon should 
lead the scoring attack. The tandem accounted 
for nearly every Hornet goal last season. Look 
for senior Tyson Cook and sophomore Chris 
Begeny to wreak havoc as well. 


"I'm excited about this year," said third
year coach Paul Loodeen, who will be assisted
by former goaltender Chris KIiemann. "We've 
got a lot more solid skaters and the overall 
talent level has increased tremendously." 


The Hornets will playa total of nine 
home games this season at the Wings Sta
dium Complex. Conference favorites Calvin 
College and Hope College visit Kalamazoo 
Nov. 4 and Jan. 20 respectively. 
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Men's soccer atop MIAA standings Women silence Thunder 


Roger Garfield 
SPORTS EDITOR 


If you had spoken with men's 
soccer coach Timothy Halloran 
at the end of his team's pre
conference schedule, he would 
have said he was not pleased with 
the team's play. 


Now, his disposition may 
have changed. After losing four 
consecutive games to round out 
the pre-MIAA season, the team 
(5-4-1 overall) has strung together 
wins over Tri-State, Alma, Olivet 
and Albion to move to 4-0 in the 
conference. 


Hornets 
upend 


Comets 
Despite 


a goal from 
Olivet's 
Gabe Pringle 
in the game's 
29,h minute, 
Kalamazoo 
showed its 
toughness 
and carne 
back to 
win 2-1 on 
Tuesday, 
Sept. 27. 


Ted Magdzinski 
STAFF WRITER 


Coming into the game, the women's soccer team was looking 
to even up its record and reach 3-3 in the MIAA. It did just that, 
shutting out the Tri-State Thunder 2-0 on Wednesday, Sept. 28 
and scoring both goals in the first half. 


The Hornets had an aggressive first half. showing consistent 
pressure on the ball. Senior forward Megan Brady scored the first 
goal in the eighth minute of the game when sohpmore defender 
Rachel Fedore broke away with the ball and passed from the 
corner to Brady who drove it into the net. 


The offensive pressure continued as freshman Sarah Amosky 
scored her third goal of the season - the assist coming from 
junior midfielder Macy Lepper. From there, the Hornets kept 
Tri-State from scoring, with another strong effort from goal
keeper Monisha Berkowski, who allowed zero goals on 10 shots, 
making four saves. 


On Saturday, Oct. I, the 
Hornets used a goal from 
sophomore Steve Hagerman in 
the 52nd minute of action to beat 
Albion 1-0 in front of a home 
crowd at McKenzie Field. 


Steve 
Hagerman 
scored in 
the 33,d 


-photo by Caitlin Woods 


Junior Brett Bullard winds up against Albion goalie 
Tavio Palazzolo in Kalamazoo's 1-0 win Saturday. 


[n the first half, Tri-State only seriously threatened twice, 
with one shot hitting the goal post and another heading wide. [n 
the second half, however, Tri-State took to the offensive much 
more than they had earlier, and the Hornets didn't seem to have 
the same energy. minute on a 


"I thought our performance 
on Saturday was much improved 
from some of our past matches," 
Halloran said. 


Sophomore goalkeeper 
Stefano Crescentini had three 
saves to earn his second shutout 
of the season. Senior Peter Jorth 
assisted on Hagerman's second 
goal of the week. 


pass from junior Matt Goldberg. 
The gamewinner came when 
Kalamazoo's two hottest players 
connected for a goal in the 71 51 


minute. Senior Nick Houdek fed 
junior Brett Bullard for the score. 


Houdek is second in the league 
in scoring with nine points, and 
Bullard is fifth with six points. 


Difficult schedule looms ahead 


The Hornets' 4-0 record ties 
them with Calvin and Hope for the 
league lead. Yesterday (after The 
Index went to print), they played 
at Hope. Saturday, the team travels 
to take on Adrian, which is 0-4 in 
league play. Next Tuesday, the 
Hornets host the Calvin Knights. 
After these three games, the cream 
of the MIAA crop should rise to the 
very top of the standings. 


"We're having trouble maintaining consistency, both tech
nically and physically, throughout the game." said coach Laura 
Passage. 


Although happy with the win, Passage felt that the team still 
has room for improvement. 


"We did a good job of finishing chances in the first half, but 
there's a lot we could have tightened up on in the field;' said 
Coach Passage. 


The Hornets improve to 4-4-1 overall, with their next game 
being Homecoming on Oct. 8 again.st ~1~iQ!! ~L11~ 


Spikers snag one, lose two 
Ted Magdzinski 


STAFF WRITER 


The women's volleyball team won 
its home game last week against Olivet, 
then dropped the next two away matches 
to Calvin and Adrian. The Hornets fall to 
5-13 in match play, with a 1-6 record in 
MIAA action. 


In the victory over Olivet, Kalamazoo 
won in four games, with large contributions 
made by sophomore Laura Winkler, who 
recorded 20 kills. Stefanie Salasky added 
13 kills and 8 blocks. 


Even down two games to one, Olivet 
seemed to have momentum with a 27-25 
lead in the fourth game, but the Hornets 
roared back to take five straight points to 
clinch the match. 


Coach Jeanne Hess said she was excited 
to have an opportunity for the players to 
compete at home for the first time all season, 
outside of weekend tournaments. 


"The excitement of having our first 
home contest, coupled with playing that 
specific opponent allowed us to have one 
of our better performances of the year," 
said Hess. 


Against Calvin College, Kalamazoo 
could not muster a win in any of the three 
games played. Erica Sovey had 13 assists 
and 16 digs in the loss. 


The next day, the team traveled to 
Adrian, where once again it lost the match 
3-0. Mariah Frye led the Hornets with 
nine kills. Megan Korc had 15 kills and 
II assists. 


Saturday, the Hornets host Calvin at 
10 a.m. and Hope at 2 p.m. in their Home
coming matches-which Hess expects to be 
good ones. 


"This team really takes advantage of 
home court," she said. "With most of the 
team so young, being on the road all the 
time is a challenge, so they really get up for 
playing at home." 


K SPORTS IN BRIEF 
Cross Country 


The men's and women's cross country teams competed at the Loyola Lake
front Invitation on Saturday, Oct. I. Overall, the women's team placed twelfth out 
of twenty-seven teams competing in the maroon division, while the men's team 
placed fourteenth out of twenty-five maroon division teams. The men were led by 
sophomore Adam Warner, who placed 59'h with a time of 27:50. Senior Tieneke 
VanLonkhuyzen led the women with a time of 19: 15, good for 18 th place. 


The next Cross Country meet is the Manchester Invitational in Manchester, 
IN. on Oct.l5. 


On Oct. 28, the MIAA Cross Country Championships WIll be held here in 
Kalamazoo, giving both men's and women's teams their first home meet in four 
years. 


Men's Golf 


The men's golf team edged Albion by one point for a seventh-place finish 
Saturday, Oct. I at the MIAA Jamboree hosted by Adrian. The team's combined 
score of 330 was three points better than that of the previous week at Hope's 
Jamboree. Sophomore Levi Harold led the team with a score of 81. 


The team finished eighth in a match hosted by Calvin on Oct. 3. JUDlor Ryan 
Nicholson posted the team\ low round with a score C'f 79. 












BRIEFS 
Learn about 'K' religion 
Check out pages 4, 5 & 
6 for an in-depth look at 
the role of religion on our 
campus. Let us know what 
you think. We are always 
looking for good topics to 
cover, like next week when 
we ' ll tackle the Winter 
Quarter blues. 


Also Next Week 
We'll preview the upcom
ing Recyclemania, a ten 
week event in which the 
campus will come together 
to compete against 47 
other schools across the 
country. In addition, we'll 
start offering coverage of 
Student Commission meet
ings on campus, in hopes of 
educating the college com
munity on how our student 
government works. 


INSIDE 
New faces on campus. 


The school announces 
the hiring of new head 
football coach Ter
rance Brooks (8). Also 
check out the rest of 
our interview with Dr. 
Wilson-Oyelaran (3). 


Inter-varsity provides community for all 
Chelsea Phelps 
FEATURES EDITOR 


is peer-to-peer, not the church or the family telling 
them what to do. I feel that the peer-to-peer aspect 
is an important need." 


According to campus stalfworker Andy Kelts, 
when students are involved in the organization, it will 
benefit them beyond their years in college. 


While the college campus is small, there is one 
student organization working to provide a large sense 
of community within the proverbial 'KBubble.'This 
organization is the 25-member K College Inter-Var
sity Christian Fellowship. 


Another important need the Inter-Varsity fills ''The habits that are instilled in people in col


''Jnter-Varsity as a specific thing isn't important; 
what it provides is important," said Colin Atworth 
K '07. "It provides a place for people to be together 
and talk about their own faith. K isn't always an easy 
place to be; it isn't always a low-stress place. Form~, 


I need something else to hold together, this is it" 
Senior Shelby Butler said she believes Inter


Varsity fills a need. 


is an environment 
for relationships to 
form. 


"We need 
Inter- Varsity 
because it provides 
an environment for 
people to be able 
to get together and 
discuss their faith," 
said Ashley Loyd 
K'07. ''I'm in it for 
the relationships 
with people." 


lege are instilled 
in them for the 
rest of their lives," 
said Kelts. "Chris
tianity is a great 
gift; we want to 
share it with as 
many people as 
possible." 


"I'm a Christian, and there's more to my life 
than material things-there has to be more to my 
life than material things," said Butler. ''Jnter-Varsity 
fulfills that spiritual need. It also allows me to be in 
a community with other believers." 


Senior Renee Begnoche said the organization 
provides a unique opportunity for students who are 
away from borne. 


Butler said 
part of the unique
ness of Inter-Varsity 
is the initiative of 
the individual. 


Inter-varsity has many different Bible study groups 
that meet on weekday evenings, including women's 
grous (pictured) which meets Tuesday nights . 


While Inter
Varsity finds itself 
breaking away 
from previous 
stigmas, it remains 
open to new mem
bers. 


"We're 
coming out of 
a shadow of the 


"A lot of times, students on campus stop going 
to church. They don't have family around who is 
encouraging them to attend," said Begnoche. ''It is 
important for students to have an organization that 


"A lot of students become independent with 
their faith and begin to make individual decisions," 
said Butler. ''They come in with their friends, read 
the Bible and talk. They are really taking ownership 
of their faith." 


past, where the organization was considered closed
minded and closed 011;" said Begnoche. "It's very 
ambiguous. People don't know that we're here, but 
we're more than happy to have new people. We're 


See Inter-varsity on page 4. 


Tsunami hits close to home 
Eli Savit 


NEWS EDITOR 


The devastating tsunami waves 
in Asia and East Africa last month hit 
thirteen separate countries and claimed 
more than 100,000 lives. Predictably, 
perhaps, for a school that prides itself 
on its international programs, a 
number of students at Kalamazoo 
College were affected-hoth directly 
and indirectly-by the killer waves. 


Fifteen Kalamazoo College stu
dents are currently studying abroad in 
Thailand, whose southern coastline 
was one of the areas most devastated 
by the tsunami. Kalamazoo's Thai for
eign study program is headquartered 
in Chiang Mai, a city in the north of 
Thailand that escaped the brunt of the 
tsunami's force. 


When the tsunami hit on Decern
ber26, however, the institute at Chiang 
Mai was in recess for a Christmas 
break, and at least two Kalamazoo 
College students were vacationing at 
the southern resort ofPhuket when the 
tsunami waves came ashore. 


The two students-Mike Glista 
and Gavin Mooney, both K'06--were 
riding in a speedboat off the coast 
of Phuket when the tsunami hit. 
According to an article published in 
the Kalamazoo Gazette, Glista and 
Mooney were in the ocean and riding 
towards the island of Raya as the 
waves wreaked havoc on the Phuket 
shore. In the Gazette article, Glista 
said he was unaware that a tsunami 
was in progress, even as the waves 
rushed under his boat. 


See Tsunami on page 5. 


College loses friend 
La Plante brought out best in school 


Colin Baumgartner 
EDITOR~N-CHIEF 


Dr. Marilyn La Plante, who served numerous roles 
including Associate Provost and Dean of Students during her 
21 years at Kalamazoo College, passed away early January 
14 at her home in Gobles. She was 65 years old. 


La Plante began at K in 1979 as Associate Provost 
and became Dean of Students five years later. In 1997, she 
assumed the duties of Vice President for Experiential Edu
cation. She retired in 2000 but remained very close to the 
campus community. 


A memorial service was held in honor of La Plante this 
past Tuesday in Stetson Chapel. Many who were close to 
her spoke briefly at the ceremony, which included a eulogy 
written by former college president Dr. James Jones, who 


See La Plante on page 2. 







N THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


Name: Andrew Kurtz. 
Birthday: February 5.1983. 
Hometown: Bloomfield Hills. MI. 
Year: Senior. 
Dorm: Crissey. 
Mood: Pretty good. 
Studies: Major in Biology. 
Classes: Care and Treatment ofInjuries, 
Ecology and Anatomy at Western. 
Activities: Swimmer (breaststroke, 
sprint freestyle), editor of the Boiling 
Pot, my girlfiiend Carrie Beth. 
Hobbies: taking stuff apart, trying to put 


it back together, beating up Joe Waller. 
'K' Plan: studied abroad in Madrid, Spain, worked in a physical therapy 
clinic and wrote a case study on cerebaJ palsy for SIP, applying to physical 
therapy school right now. 


Favorites: 
Sodexo entree: Breakfast, especially toad in a hole and the 


breakfast tacos. The turkey cutlets are pretty good too. 
Smell: The beach, though my nose is too stuffy to smell today. 
Texture:Shagc~l 


Sowld: Chewbacca's roar. 
Childhood toy: I played witl! Mask, Starcom. Thundercats, Silver


hawks and Transformers- but never G.I. Joe. 
Beatie: I'm going to have to say John, because he was a really funny 


dude, but I also like Ringo because I feel for tl!e drwnmer in any band. 
Font: Wingdings. 
Song: "I've Seen All Good People" Yes. I'm also a huge fan oftl!e 


Beastie Boys and 311. 
Profcs-<;()r(s): Paul Sotl!erland, Biology. 
'K' class (so far): Michel's Care and Treatment ofInjuries. Sother


land's Vertebrate Biology is a elose second, tl!ough. 
Campus spot: My bed. Or anywhere I can eal 
Song Lyric: 'The sweebless will not be concerned with me" -Jinlroy 


Eat World "Sweetness". 


If you were an animal cracker, what would you be and why? I think 
instead of an animal cracker, I would I ike to be a frosted animal cookie, 
particulanly the Keebler kind, because tl!ey are much better tasting. 
Maybe a camel, because they have two humps. 
List three adjectives your friends would use to describe you: Nice 
guy, elueles" lost 
List three adjectives you would use to describe yourself: Careful. 
trusting, likes cartoons. 
What are your passions? My family and my friends. 
What inspires you? People who are really dedicated to or really enjoy 
what tl!ey do. Comraderie. A lot of yelling and jumping works too. 
What is the best thing you have learned at 'K' outside of class? Not 
to feel so rushed. everyone is going through the same thing you are and 
t11at tl!e really big, steep hill by the football field will break your sled. 
If you could change one thing about the world, what would it be? I 
used to \\ish that the whole world was made of moonwalk stuff, because 
then you would nevcr have to wear shoes. Really. [ wish people could be 
nice to each other and could really W1de~1and one another. 
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La Plante/Former dean will be missed 
Continued from page 1. 


could not attend. 
"I can imagine in my mind's 


eye all of you sitting quietly there 
in Kalamazoo as this service 
enfolds today, pondering how the 
Fates could possibly have ruled 
that Marilyn La Plante should 
be taken so prematurely from 
all of us who knew, respected, 
and loved her," Jones said at the 
opening of his speech. 


Anthropology/Sociology 
Professor Marigene Arnold, a 
close friend, commented on the 
close relationship La Plante had 
with Jones, who referred to her 
as his "older sister." 


"Jimmy-would be the first 
one to tell you that his Presidency 
went more smoothly when he 
had Marilyn to ask for advice," 
Arnold noted. 


"Marilyn was at the end of 
the day a teacher," Jones recalled 
in his eulogy. "What she is teach
ing us right this moment is this: 


TODAY 8 P.M., Dewing 
103 (LAC) - Beverly Yee, 
Acupunture Center of 
Southwest Michigan, 
gives a talk and demon
stration entitled" Ancient 
Medicine in a Modern 
World: An Interactive 
Exploration." 


8 P.M., President's 
Lounge - A general 
meeting for students 
interested in pre-law. 


FRIDAY 10:50 A.M., 
Stetson Chapel - Jeanne 
Hess, associate chaplain, 
gives a presentation 
entitled "Dog Days of 
Kalamazoo." See page 
four for more details. 


we should never once take each 
other for granted. We should 
never once miss an opportunity 
to say thank you for a kind
ness proffered. 
And indeed we 
should each live 
our day as if 
today were our 
last, not tearing 
others down but 
lifting others up, 
not belittling but 
always seeking 
to encourage." 


D e a n 
Vaughn' Maat
man, who 
worked closely 
with La Plante, 
said he was fortunate to have 
such a good mentor. 


"She was smart, she was fair, 
she listened carefully and she had 
an amazing ability to call forth 
the very best in us and make us 
want to reach for it," said Maat-


HAPPENINGS 
3 P.M. to 5 P.M., Hoben 


lounge - EnvOrg sponsors 
its quarterly clothing swap. 
Bring unwanted clothing 
and get new clothes in 
return. All remaining items 
will be donated. 


7 P.M. to 10 P.M., Gilm
ore Parlor - JSO hosts a free 
"Seinfeld Shabbat Mara
thon." Donations for the 
tsunami relief fund will be 
accepted. 


SATURDAY 9 P.M., DeWa
ters Hall - Beat the Winter 
Blahs on "Craft Night with 
Grandma ... without the 
Grandma." Activities include 
knitting, crocheting, beading 
and more. 


man, who called La Plante one of 
the College's wise women. 


Perhaps the toughest, most 
important role of an educator is 


to adapt to his or 
her surroundings, 
and in this case La 
Plante made the 
biggest of sacri
fices. 


"Marilyn was 
willing to challenge 
herself," Arnold 
said. "When David 
Breneman asked 
her to become 
Dean of Students 
and leave the 
Provost's Office, 
which was of more 


natural interest to her, she didn't 
hesitate. " 


She adapted with ease, and 
now, Kalamazoo College will 
have to challenge itself to live 
up to Marilyn La Plante's high 
standards. 


TUESDAY 8 P.M., 
Dalton Theater - Dan 
Flynn gives a speech on 
'Intellectual Morons.' 


WEDNESDAY 7:30 


P.M., Anderson Ath-
letic Center Men's 
Basketball hosts 
Albion. 


THURSDAY 8 P.M., 
Olmsted Room (LAC) 
- Stuart Dybek, poet, 
fiction writer and pro
fessor at WMU gives a 
poetry reading. 


To get your event 
into"Happenings," con
tact index@kzoo.edu. 







January 20, 2005 FEATURES 
Q & A with President-elect Wilson-Oyelaran: Part II 
This is the second half of our interview with 
incomming president Dr. Eileen Wilson
Dyelaran. The first half can be found in 
last week's issue. 


Q. You've lived on both coasts, studied 
abroad in England and taught in Nigeria 
for 14 years. How do these experiences fit 
into your budding concept ofthe K-Plan? 
A. Well, first of all I think my experience 
helps me have an incredible appreciation 
for the kind of connections that the K-Plan 
attempts to establish, and the kind of educa
tional experience that the K-Plan provides 
for students. Obviously, I need to know 
more about the K-Plan, what aspects of it 
are working well, what aspects of it might 
need fine-tuning. You can be sure that the 
opportunities to study and learn off-campus, 
particularly in the international context, are 
ones that I support wholeheartedly. I think, 
in addition to studying abroad, we have to 
ensure that our curriculum is broad in its 
scope, that the curriculum that we offer on
campus is supportive of the kind of broad 
perspective that students obtain through 
their study abroad experiences. 


Q. President Jones was known by many' 
students as being an accomplished fund
raiser. How do you plan to carry on his 
successes in this area? A. The Institu
tional Advancement office is beginning the 
groundwork for our next capital campaign. 
Tliere is a ld'l of planning that will need to be 
done related to the campaign; what campaign 
goal we will have, what the objectives of the 


LEARN 


campaign will be. Kalamazoo College does 
a wonderful job with the limited resources 
that it has. But, obviously, the institution 
needs more resources to support an outstand
ing faculty and staff, to provide financial aid 
for students, to ensure an endowment for 
programming. In addition, we have lots of 
capital needs that we will have to address. So 
I'm looking forward to getting the first pro
posal from the Institutional Advancement 
unit and having an opportunity to review it. 
I will work very closely with the Board of 
Trustees to ensure that we not only continue 
the work that President Jones did in the fund 
raising area, but actually surpass it in order 
to meet the needs of Kalamazoo College. 


absolutely wonderful. I have heard from stu
dents from all over the world, I have heard 
from faculty and staff via e-mail. It just goes 
to show that we are . 
such a global com
munity. Sope and I 
have only become 
more excited about 
coming to the city 
and the College. 
We are eager to get 
to know and work 
with everyone. 
We're just simply 
elated. 


Gail Griffin's book, EmanCipated Spirits. In 
the chapter on Lucinda Stone, Ms. Stone has 
an encounter with Sojourner Truth. Since 


Me,'edilth Lacina. 


I was a child, 
Sojourner 
Truth has been 
my female icon 
from African 
American his
tory. I read the 
description of 
an encounter 
between Ms. 
Stone and 
Sojourner Truth 
that occurred 
not long before 
Ms. Truth died, 
and something 
just said to me 
"that's it, this is 
the final sign." 


Q. If you could bring just one nugget of 
knowledge from your experience as Vice 
President and Dean in Winston-Salem, 
what would it be? A. I think if I could 
bring just one nugget of knowledge from 
Winston-Salem, it would be the value of 
listening, the value of learning from those 
who do the work every day, and the absolute 
joy it is to work with students. So I guess 
that's two nuggets of knowledge. 


Q. What have been your first impressions 
of Kalamazoo, both the CoUege and the 
Community? A. I would say that my 
husband, Sope, and I have been absolutely 
overwhelmed by the outpouring of support 
that we have received from the Kalamazoo 
College community and from the 1arger 
Kalamazoo community. The day and a half 
that we spent on campus in December was 


Q. You said that 
in coming to 
Kalamazoo you 
felt as if you'd 
been "called." 
Can you recaU any 
specific events that 
led to this feeling? 
A. The work of 
college presidents 
is very, very chal
lenging. One needs 
to feel that one's 


Members of the Presidential Search Commit
tee applaud Dr. Eileen Wilson-Oyelaran fol
lowing her December speech to the campus. 


Q. Are you 
ready for 
snow? A. Well, 
you might be 
surprised to 
know that on 
my desk right soul will be grati-


fied in the execution of the work that one 
does. The values of Kalamazoo College, 
its emphasis on community, its emphasis 
on developing an international perspective 
in its students, its goal for building a more 
inclusive community are things that are of 
tremendous importance to me. I was reading 


Monday, January 24, 7:30 pm • Dewing 300 
with Kalamazoo alumna Claire Tobin '04 


T.EACHFO ERICA 
www.teachforamerica.org 


now I have a catalog called Winter Silks -
wintersilks.com--, and I am trying to acquire 
the things that will enable me to be warm 
and functional in the snow. 


Thanks so much and I really look forward 
to meeting everyone in January. 


For individuals of all academic majors and career interests. Full salary and health benefits. 
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Alternate religious experiences on campus 
Erika Josl 


everyday life now." than wben I was younger," she said. ''My room
mate is half-Jewish. She's really knowledgeable, 
and I really enjoy talking to her about politics and 
religion and the world." 


gion when you're so young? 


COpy EDITOR 
In the white-on-red script of the Coca 


Cola logo, freshman Ariel Saulles' t-shirt read 
"AARTY Cola" Sunday moming. 


"We just thought it was funny," she said 
in explanation of her high school youth group's 
choice of symbol last year. "We also made shirts 
that say 'Fight for your right toAARTY and 'It's 
a Jew thing.'" 


Ever since she moved away from home 
in September, Saulles has translated the role 
of religion into her new college life. She is a 
member of JSO and attends synagogue when 
car rides permit. 


"I get along really well with the other JSO 
members," she said. ''1 have classes with some of 
them and I like hanging out with them. It's nice to 
be around other people whose beliefs are similar 
to yours, and JSO brings us all together." 


But Saulles said she has not always been 
so open about her religion. In grade school, she 
was the only student who practiced Judaism in 
her class, although there is a substantial Jewish 
community in Ann Arbor. 


"And I'd always have to miss school in 
the fall for holidays, and, particularly in grade 
school, teachers weren't always very under
standing." 


Now, though, Saulles has little trouble satis
fying people's curiosity about her beliefs. 


"People have questions about Judaism 
and I don't mind educating them," she said. "I 
haven't changed my belief system since I've 
been here-I like it. It's a huge part of my life 
and I couldn't give it up." Throughout high school, Saulles was 


actively involved in her synagogue through 
AARTY (Ann Arbor Reform Temple Youth). 
As an organization of the North American 
Federation ofTemple Youth (NFTY), the group 
worked toward the understanding and practice of 
Judaism religiously, socially and educationally. 


Their activities included organizing food 
drives, writing letters for Amnesty International 
and performing community service work in its 
temple. 


In her junior year ofhigh schoo~ Saulles had 
the opportunity to attend the NFTY national con
vention in Washington D.C. For five days, she 
attended lectures on Judaism, the state of Israel 
in particular, and met 1,500 Jewish students from 
all over the United States and Canada. 


''1 grew up with a really strong religious 
background," said Saulles. "It's just part of my 


In JSO, Saulles and the seven other students 
in JSO have participated in 


"It was hard in the beginning of school 
because all of my friends celebrated Christmas," 
said Saulles. ''How do you explain another reli-


educating the campus about 
Judaism. The club sponsors 
Bagels and Movie nights and 
ceremonial dinners. It is also 
planning a Shabbat dinner, a 
"Seinfeld" marathon and 
a Purim dance in February 
for which people dress up 
in costume. 


Saulles returned home 
to celebrate the fall holidays, 
but she will be at school 
during Passover, when she 
eats only kosher food for an 
entire week. 


"I'm more comfortable 
with it (her religion) now 


Inter-varsity/ all are 
Continued from page 1. 


really open to ideas and sugges
tions. We're not going to compro
mise our core values, but we will 
discuss and debate." 


Butler would like to see the 
misconception that only Chris
tians are welcome dispelled. 


"You do not have to be a 
Christian to participate," said 
Butler. "In my Bible study groups, 
I preferred to have a non-Christian 
in my group, because the dialogue 


was more rounded and they used real 
words instead of platitudes." 


The real idea behind Inter-Var
sity is that it is here to serve the entire 
campus, n?t just a small sector. 


"Inter-Varsity is a unique 
organization that exists not only 
for its members, but for those not 
involved," said Kelts. "We're not 
just here to administer to each other, 
but to those who are outside of our 
fold. We care about the college and 
the state of the college, both spiritu-


welcome 
ally and emotionally--we want 
to see people healthy. We're not 
just a Christian social club." 


Alworth invites people to 
try lnter-Varsity out and see 
what it's all about. "We don't 
bite hard," he said. 


Inter-Varsity holds Bible 
studies, prayer meetings, and 
weekly worship, as well as 
hosting speakers on campus. 
Thursday worship is at 9: 14 
pm in the Stetson Chapel. 


at his dog wisdom and his sense of knowing. My dog return for this abundance of love he gives is that we 


This Friday's Chapel is "Dog Days of 
Kalamazoo", featuring dogs and owners from 
around our community, including my dog, 
Rocky. All the dogs would love it if you'd 
come and give them some lovin'. See you 
at 10:50 Friday January 21 in the Chapel. 


I love my dog. My dog thinks I'm perfect. He hates 
it when I leave him alone and rejoices when I return 
back home. My dog loves me unconditionally, is 
quick to forgive and never ever holds a grudge. He 
is my friend and companion. and has enough love to 
bring entire families together. My dog knows when 
I need silence; he anticipates my willingness to 
laugh and play. He makes me laugh out loud. With 
one look into my eyes when I am sad or grieving, 
he can tell me that "this too shall pass". I marvel 


communicates clearly with me in his 
language, and I know exactly what 
he's saying with any inflection of 
his voice or slight quirk in his body 
language. My dog knows how to get 
my attention. He sleeps with us or 
near us every night and even though 
he might wake us with his concerns. 
he is immediately forgiven. Even 
though he's little in stature. my dog 
has a heart as big as the world and 
he believes he can protect me and 
my family from any and all threats to 
our safety. We love to entertain, and 
my dog is always invited to be in the 
midst of the action, the origin of con
versations and serving as a catalyst to 
keep the party flowing. My dog loves 
people. If you give him the opportu


Jeanne Hess' 
nily and an exposed area of skin, he'll 
kiss you forever. He loves volleyball. All he asks for in 


'perfect' dog, 


world. 


Rocky. 


feed him and give him 
the opportunity to live 
a good life. Anyone 
in my iamily will tell 
you that our dog is a 
miracle and they are 
grateful to him for find
ing us to be his family. 
Hey wait! Did I 
say "dog"??? Sorry 
about that -- I got it 
a bit backward -- I 
meant to say "God." 
I think that if we keep 
the messages of dogs 
alive as we work, study 
and play together here 
at Kalamazoo College, 
and it will make all 
the difference in the 
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JSO promotes learning with unique ideas, and bagels too 


Amy Buer 
COLUMNIST 


cream cheese and sometimes lochs. 
On February 26 at 9 p.m. they wiU 


throw a Purim Celebration in Trowbridge, 
caUed "The Matza Ball." 


than just a Christian group" Baskin said, 
because it creates diversity and allows 
people to learn about other religions. "I 


love learning about other religions [and] 
I would love it if people would come to 
more events and learn more." 


For those who love bagels, costumes, 
and learning about a religion that is not 
Christianity, then the Jewish Student 
Organization, or JSO, is where it's at. It 
meets every Friday at 4:30 in the Presi
dents Lounge. During the meeting, they 
plan their activities. 


"We usually discuss events that are 
coming up and delegate tasks for cer
tain events," said JSO Leader Katelyn 
Baskin. 


Although they do arrange to go to 
temple, Baskin said "[ISO] is more about 
Jewish culture than religion." 


They host certain events every 
quarter, such as Shabbat and "bagel 
and movie night." This quarter, they are 
having "Seinfeld Shabbat" on Friday, Jan. 
21 in the Gilmore Parlor from 7 to 10 p.m. 
They will have Shabbat and then watch a 
marathon of Seinfeld. 


For "bagel and a movie night" they 
show a film that somehow relates to 
Jewish culture and serve bagels with 


This holiday begins with 
prayers and ends with a 
huge costume party, 
which according to 
Baskin, is going to be a 
lot of fun. 


The main role of 
JSO according to Baskin 
is informing people about 
Judaism. They teU people 
about traditions and pass 
out flyers in Hicks on 
certain holidays. Baskin 
said they mainly give 
people hasic informa
tion, such as "Hanukah 
is not the most important 
holiday." The group has 
"reaUy great members," 
said Baskin, and is 
always open for more. 


"It's beneficial for 
the campus to have more 


MLK: legacy lives on 
This Monday, students and faculty took time off to 
remember and reflect on the legacy of civil rights 


leader Martin Luther King, Jr. This year's cel
ebration, entitled, "Transforming Fear: American 


Nightmares, American Dreams," included an essay 
contest, chapel and convocation programs, and a 


series of teach-ins aimed at sharing personal expe
riences regarding this year's theme. Teach-ins are 


continuing throughout the week in various depart
ments; go to http://www.kzoo.edu/pr/teachins/ for 


more information and a list of participating classes. 


Tsunami/ students react to tragedy 
Continued from page 1. 


"As we approached Raya, 
there was a little extra turbulence 
in the water; I remember that there 
were one or two pretty big bumps 
that we hit in the boat. but they 
were not what I would consider 
out-of-the-ordinary for the ocean," 
Glista said. 


Glista and Mooney appar
ently did not realize the full 
magnitude of the tsunami until 
the boat had turned around and 
reached Phuket. Their resort 
had been devastated, with boats, 
buildings, and cars smashed by the 
tsunami waves. 


"It was [after returning to 
Phuket] thatlrea1ized that the situ
ation was very serious, although I 
had no way to know just how bad 
it was on other parts of the island," 
Glista said in the Gazette. 


News of the tsunami affected 
alumni of the Thai study abroad 
program as well. Senior Michelle 
Audette-Bauman, who studied 
in Chiang Mai during her junior 
year, was driving towards Rhode 
Island with her family when she 
heard about the tsunami. Audette
Bauman's family was accompa
nied by a Thai exchange student 
who has been living ill their Ann 
Arbor home during the 2004-2005 
school year. 


"My first reaction was to 


worry about the Thai student that is 
living with my family for a year and 
how she could make sure that her 
family was all okay," said Audette
Bawnan. ''My host fumiJy and most of 
the people I met in Thailand were from 
the North so they weren't affected." 


''[The visiting student] is from 
an area outside of Bangkok. Luck
ily, all of her family was okay," said 
Audette-Bauman. "She was able to e
mail everyone when we got to Rhode 
Island, but its kind of hard to tell how 
she's doing psychologically because 
of the language differences." 


Although her friends and 
acquaintances in Thailand were able 
to avoid physical harm from the tsu
nami, Audette-Bauman said that she 
feared for the country's future. 


"I think that it will be difficult 
for the economy to recover because 
so much of it is based on tourism. I 
know the Thai government has been 
saying that it won't significantly 
affect the economy, but Phuket is a 
main tourist destination and the drop 
in tourism seems like it would be sig
nificant to the rest of the country," 


Audette-Balunan also said that 
she feared too little attention was 
being given to the neediest victims 
of the tsunami tragedy. 


"In terms of reaction of the 
world, I think that the focus has 
been too much on the foreigners 
that were affected, rather then the 


people in small towns that were 
probably more heavily affected 
but received much less attention 
and aid," 


"Additionally. I think the 
Thai government's policy of 
preserving the bodies of foreign
ers while burning Thais in mass 
graves is problematic since it 
seems to suggest that the lives 
of foreigners are more valuable 
then Thais." 


For senior Ian Mikusko, 
news of the tsunami was partic
ularly shocking, since Mikusko 
had been considering moving 
to Phuket to teach English after 
graduation this spring. 


"I was pretty shocked by 
the death toll, obviously, and 
hearing that all that stuff hap
pened in Phuket was kind of 
surreal for me," said Mikusko. 
"But I think it's really hard for 
me to comprehend what hap
pened there from my position 
in the United States." 


Despite his intense inter
est in news of the tsunami. 
Mikusko said that the disaster 
would not affect his future 
plans. 


"I might still teach in Phuket 
next year and I might not," 
Mikusko said. "But in the end, 
this tragedy is not going to be the 
deciding fact~ in my plans." 
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Waldemar Schmeichel: Why religion classes are always full 
Kole Boehm 


LAyOUT EDITOR 


Dr. Waldemar Schmeichel has been a 
beloved 'K' professor since 1974. His 
classes, which include Islam, Introduc
tion to the New Testament, Introduction 
\0 the Old Testament, The Historical Jesus 
and Classical Judaism, are among the first 
to be filled during registration. This is no 
surprise as his subjects are fascinating and 
he has a great passion for teaching and 
inspiring students. 


Q. What brought you to 'K'? A. Well, 
probably two things. Ope is the very 
practical reality of a job- it existed and it 
was a fit. And the second 
thing: it was the kind of job 
I wanted. I was given the 
opportunity to teach, both 
in my area of primary com
petence and in my area of 
primary interest--that is, 
biblical studies. I could 
teach the most important 
book in human history 
and I had prepared myself 
to do so. This has been a 
most rewarding experience 
and I fmd myself fortunate 
to have come into such an 
activity. 


encompassing. You get very widely and 
deeply involved. What has happened is 
that although my primary area of special
ization is the Bible, I've developed myself 
very broadly into areas of Judaism and 
Islam, as well as into many other examples 
of holy and sacred literature. My intel
lectual and professional areas have begun 
to blend. Beyond this, I am very involved 
in the life of the church. I belong to the 
First Presbyterian Church in Ann Arbor, 
I teach various programs there and have 
given some lectures on religious topics. 
Also, I have interests on a more popular 
level. I like to read mystery stories, spy 
stories. That is the reading I do for enter
tainment. 


• • -photo (ourtesy of The Boiling Pot. 
Q. What hobbies/ Professor Schmeichel in 1980. 


Q. What is the most 
important thing for 
you to accomplish? 
A. Throughout my life 
I have been influenced 
by good teachers and 
that has really shaped 
my life. Early on, I 
had a very definite 
sense that I wanted to 
become a teacher and 
that, really, I wanted to 
become a good teacher. 
The real commitment 
to teach ing, its arts and 
its diversity, has been 
a very very important 
element in the way I do interests do you have 


outside of 'K'? A. Well, being a religion 
professor is a very broad area--it is not all 


things. I wanted this to be a kind of char
acteristic in my job, to teach well, give my 


teaching depth, insight and clarity and to 
have it be relevant, relevant in the under
standing of life as dif
ferent generations grow 
and mature, relevant at 
a level beyond popular 
paths. 


Q. Who has inspired 
you the most? A. I 
have been fortunate 
to have good teach
ers at all stages of 
my academic life: in 
elementary school, 
high school, college 
and graduate school. 
If I were to give a spe
cific answer, I would 
have to say these 
people, maybe seven 
I could identify, have 
been very influential 
through what they did, 
how interested they 
were in what they did 
and how engaged they to class in 1989. 
were to communicate it 
to their students. I learned immensely 
from them, both at the level of the body 
of knowledge and at the level of their 
humanity, what they were. These are 
really the individuals of greatest influ
ence in my life. 


Q. Is there one thing you live by or a 
philosophy you have about life? A. I 
come out of a pronouncedly Christian tra-


dition. My heritage is Baptist and I have 
been somewhat fortunate to have grown 


and matured in that tradi
tion across a long stretch 
of time. I could not think 
of myself apart from my 
Christian identity. I feel 
that it is necessary to 
have a very academically 
grounded understanding 
of identity, to examine the 
critical issues, to subject 
them to broad intellectual 
analysis and to have them 
measure up to the broad 
understanding of truth. 
When that is done then 
one has what I believe I 
have been able to achieve 
for myself, one has a reli
gious faith that has been 
critically examined and is 
experientially significant 
today. 


Q. What do you want 
your legacy to be? A. 
That always is a very dif


ficult question to answer, but it revolves 
around my teaching. If people remem
ber that I was both a good and interested 
teacher, that I made the body of knowl
edge for which I have responsibility 
alive, potent and informed, and that 
people who go on to graduate school can 
tell me, as they have, that they were well 
prepared, then I feel that I have fulfilled 
my responsibility here. 


THE SEX FILES: SEXUAL RESPONSIBILITY 
, 


So I watched Spiderman 2 last night for 
the first time. Peter Parker reminded us that 
his Uncle Ben once said ''With great power 
comes great responsibility." And, of course, 
I thought about sex. 


Sex is big. It changes relationships, it 
changes you, and it changes how you look at 
the world. But there's little to no preparation 
for the responsibility that goes along with 
this. Yes, MTV runs ads encouraging the 
youth of the nation to use protection, but 
that's not all there is to it So what follows 
is a crash course in sexual responsibility. 


First of all, if you can't talk about it, don't 
have sex. You don't need to be like me, who 
writes about it weekly and talks about it in class 
and at Meijer with little old ladies looking on. Not 
everyone is that comfortable talking about sex. 
But, you need to be able to say ''1 had sex" or ''1 
will have sex" without dissolving into giggles or 
a series ofhead nods to your partner. If you can't 
talk about it with your partner, you're probably 
not ready to have sex. And "doing it" does not 
count You need to speak in adult terminology. 


If you can't admit it to your parents, don't 
have sex. It's not necessary to call them up and 


talk about last night's orgasm, but if the subject 
comes up, don't lie to them and pretend you're 
still a virgin. They will probably be OK with 
you having sex; after all, bow do you think you 
appeared? The stork? 


If you're too embarrassed to buy protec
tion in public, don't have sex. You have to 
at least admit to the cashier you're getting 
some. Most times, they are more amused and 
impressed than shocked and horrified at your 
purchase. 


If you refuse to get tested at least once 
a year, don't have sex. Even if you and your 


partner use protection every single time, 
it's still a good idea to get the whole SID 
battery of tests at least once a year. You 
never know when a drop of fluid could 
have slipped by the outer wall. And you 
will have to ask your doctor to do this; it's 
not automatically included in the yearly 
physical. 


Sex is big, but it's not some mysti
cal event you have no control over. It's a 
responsibility you need to take seriously. 
Make Uncle Ben proud. 


--Lynn Brewer, K'05. 
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Student Opinion: The 1(' College Miasma 


PHOTO POLL 
Anonymous 
CONTRIBUTOR 


I've been meaning to discuss 
a concern and source of frustration 
that has plagued me since around 
my sophomore year. As a matter of 
fact, this topic was even addressed 
in one of my classes; that might 
be why I've finally steeled myself 
to make the time (a point I'd like 
readers to keep in mind) and actually 
write down what I've been thinking 
about, like I said, on and off for a 
few years. 


My complaint here is the prob
lem of social disconnectedness, 
withdrawal, and a certain lack of 
adventure that afflicts the people on 
this campus. I'm talking about what 
one might call a lack of branching 


frequently, through an incredible 
feat of willful ignorance, are never 
addressed again. 


I guess I'm rather stunned that at 
an institution so small, people can so 
easily compartmentalize themselves 
into their work and their "close circle 
of friends" to the complete exclu
sion of everyone else. We are avail
able, talk to us! I cannot count the 
number of times I've heard someone 
complain that x person wouldn't do 
anything with them on n day. I am 
not trying to bring to light that there 
is so staggeringly much work here 
that no one has time to get out. I'm 
saying that too few people take one 
hour out of that that busy night for 
social interaction. 


Over the years I've seen many 
people on this campus leave, con-


fessing that out to other 
people. I 
fear that 
too few 
people on 
this campus 
take the 
time to 
m e e t 
anyone 
new, or to 
establish 


It has seemed to me, that on 
this campus, people that can't 
be classified right away get 
passed into the shade, and too 
frequently, through an incred
ible feat of willful ignorance, 
are never addressed again. I 


(partly) 
they could 
no longer 
tolerate 
the gross 
disregard. 
But what 
about the 
students 
who didn't 
bailout of 
this her-connec-


. tions. Once someone establishes 
their group of friends and their boy/ 
girlfriend, they withdraw from the 
rest of the campus. And by adven
ture I mean many fail to really ever 
interact with people outside their 
comfort zone. 


I fear that on this campus this 
stems from an attempt to avoid 
diversifying one's life (perhaps to 
recreate the generally homogeneous 
environments of upbringing, in a 
sort of homesick reestablishment 
of their personal status quo). This 
fear and avoidance only magnifies 
the chasm that separates the school 
and the entire country at every level. 
Most destructively, this fear leads to 
the bald perpetuation of fears aris
ingfrom a lack of knowledge of [the 
ways of] other people, which is the 
root of all prejudice. It has seemed 
to me, that on this campus, people 
that can't be classified right away 
get passed into the shade, and too 


metically sealed cattle car? Some 
of us stayed enrolled here hoping 
that someday perhaps the people 
would open up and actually speak 
to one another. Maybe we hoped 
that one day there would cease to 
be strange looks when you sit down 
at lunch or dinner with someone you 
don't know. Is it such an unsettling 
thing to meet someone new? Never, 
before this school, or since, in other 
places around town, have I seen such 
a high concentration of people who 
fiat out refuse to communicate to one 
another. Never have I been in a place 
where so many people don't respond 
to a hello from an unknown peer. 
But the troopers who braved the 
conditions of the K bubble receive 
no reward. Some of us have given 
into the system and have stopped 
trying to interact with the regard
less populace, latching onto our 
friends, indirectly becoming one 
of the masses. However, some of 


us still keep trying, and continue 
to allow ourselves to be greeted 
with unwelcoming eyes, awkward 
silences, and fear. 


Whether the faculty wants 
to admit it or not, K college is a 
place brimming with academic 
and intellectual egos, and at some 
level, all of the students upon 
entry here (myself included, I'm 
afraid) probably see themselves in 
the middle of their own personal 
galaxy with a black hole spinning 
about the center of their own ego. 
In our world our position in life is 
first place. So in a way, perhaps 
this avoidance of other people is 
just a way of avoiding competition. 
Maybe the true source ofK college 
"stress" is that we star admittees 
have become accustomed to pain 
coming from our self-imposed 
academic exile. One of my con
cerns is that the collective attitude 
here allows this tension to fester 
unchecked. I don't have any data 
to support this, but I have the feel
ing that there is a great amount of 
distress in the student body arising 
from conflict with our human need 
for interaction. After all, first place 
is a very lonely position, especially 
in a place with the social atmo
sphere of a sewer. 


Now, I don't propose that 
anyone go to the opposite extreme 
and forsake their work for endless 
socializing. I will say that one 
of the nicest people I know here 
manages to reach out socially by 
taking the time to commit small 
acts of genuine kindness, even 
though he is just as inundated as I 
am. If I don't see him coming by, 
but he sees me, he will come by 
and talk for a minute, even if he 
can't stay long. He and I are both 
capable of having a meaningful 
(albeit sometimes short) conver
sation with each other even in the 
midst of the workload. It's never 
terribly substantive, but it lets me 
know that he's out there, that I can 
talk to him if I need to. 


I believe too few people don't 
make time for talking to others, 
and whether we admit it or not, I 
believe that the atmosphere IS kill
ing a little piece of us every day. 


What did you do for Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day? 


"We talked about MLK in French 
lab." 
--Shelby Butler, K'05. 


"I spent it with my family. Just 
relaxing." 
--Meagan Gilbert, K'08. 


"I slept until one and then ... 
that's about it." 
--Stefano Gemmarco, K'08. 


"I slept and worked out." 
--Nick Toboy, K'06. 


"I thought about how 
I wish I could party 
with MLK and treated 
everyone else like they 
want to be treated." 
--Bridgett Blough, 
K'08 and Ariallna 
Sclzindle, K·08. 


--compiled by Amv 8l1er 







-
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SPORTS IN BRIEF 
Women's Hoops Halts Losing Skid 


If you're only going to make one shot 
in a game,. you might as well save it for 
the final seconds. K -College junior guard 
Mary Bro ..... n hit a jumper with 10 seconds 
remaining, her first and only field goal of 
the game. to help snap a five-game losing 
streak and earn a thrilling 78-77 victory 
over Adrian College. 


Brown's make capped off an out
standing shooting performance by the 
Lady Hornets, who connected on 54 
percent field goals during the game. In 
fact, head coach Michelle Fortier'S squad 
was sinking shots from allover the court, 
including 50 percent from three-point 
range and 75 percent from the foul line. 


Kalamazoo (8-8, 3-4 MlAA) played 
a balanced inside-outside game paced 
by senior forward Ashley Riley, who 
matched her career high with 26 points 
and 9 rebounds on 11-13 shooting. Mean
while senior guard Lindsay Basler was 
near perfect from three point land, nailing 
4-5 to finish with 16 points. Sophomore 
guard Sarah Lappan added 13. Riley bas 
since been named MIAA Co-Player of 
the Week. 


The win was badly needed after the 
Lady Hornets dropped a 97-90 loss to 
last place Tri-State University the week 
before. 


The Lady Hornets next take the court 
this Saturday, when they'll tip off against 
2-5 Olivet College. Second place Hope 
College follows next Saturday. 


Men 3n1, Women 4'b at Wheaton Quad 


DesPite stiff competition, including Whea
ton College (Ill.) and archrival Hope Col
lege, the Men's and Women's Swim and 
Dive teams posted strong times in their 
quad meet last Saturday. Wheaton, cur
rently ranked 8"' in the men's and 4th in 
the women's Division III national polls, 
dominated the meet capturing all but five 
events. The lone winner from Kalamazoo 
was senior Michael Arce in the 1,000 
freestyle (10:20.72). Sophomore Elizabeth 
Garlow placed third in the 50 freestyle by 
a mere 0.54 seconds. Both squads take on 
Calvin College this Saturday in Grand 
Rapids. 


Hornet football turns to Terrance Brooks 
Roger Garfield 
OPINIONS EDITOR 


Terrance A. Brooks, a former member of 
the Cleveland Browns of the NFL, has been 
named the 24th head coach at Kalamazoo Col
lege, Hornets Athletic Director Timon Corwin 
announced Thesday. 


Brooks, a native of Frederick, Md., will 
try to improve upon the Hornets' 1-9 record 
from last season. 


Brooks played his collegiate football at 
NCAA Division I Towson State University 
(Md.). As an offensive lineman, he was named 
first-team All-America in 1984. He then signed 
with the Browns in 1985, but a knee injury 
shortened his career to just one season. 


In 1987, Brooks helped lead Linganore 
High School (his alma mater) to a second
place finish in the Maryland state football 
tournament. 


In 1991, Brooks went back and finished 
his schooling at Towson State. He graduated 
with a degree in physical education and a 
minor in psychology. 


He began coaching at the college ranks 
in 1996 when he joined Bridgewater College 
(Va.) as their offensive coordinator. Bridgewa
ter went 5-5 in 1996 after suffering through the 


two previous seasons with zero wins. The Hor
nets are looking to undergo 
a similar transformation. 


"He is an excellent 
recruiter, teacher, and 
motivator," said Corwin. 
"He (was) instrumental 
in leading a five-year old 
program into the NCAA 
ill playoffs." 


That program was 
Shenandoah University 
(Va.), where Brooks served 
as defensive coordinator 
from 2002-2004. This 
past season, Brooks helped 
lead Shenandoah to a 7-4 
season, a USA South co
conference championship, 
and a place in the NCAA 
Division ill playoffs. 


"I hope to build the 
Kalamazoo program into 
something like we had at Shenandoah," 
Brooks said. 


Brooks may be able to use the wisdom he 
gained as an offensive lineman in the NFL to 
right the Hornets' rushing woes of a year ago. 
Kalamazoo averaged just 36.9 rushing yards 


per game last season. He will also be able to 


top assistants to Brooks. 


make the Hornets 
stronger. 


Brooks is a 
certified strength 
and conditioning 
specialist by the 
National Strength 
and Conditioning 
Association. This 
certification is one 
of the most diffi
cult to obtain in the 
strength and condi
tioning industry. Of 
those attempting to 
become certified, 
only 57 percent 
pass the exam. 


Van Nickert 
and Jamie Zorbo 
will remain on the 
coaching staff as 


"(They) have a lot of experience and 
expertise and will be invaluable to Coach 
Brooks," Corwin said. The three will begin 
working together when Brooks arrives on 
campus Jan. 25. 


Two different Konwinskis, but one common goal 
Eli Melaas 


SPORTS EDITOR 


Like most siblings, Ryan and Kyle Konwin
ski have many similarities and differences. Both 
idolize Magic Johnson for his highlight reel 
passing and scoring ahilities. In contrast, 
they convey nearly opposite personalities 
on and off the cowt. Yet perhaps the most 
common link between the two is their sin
cere passion for the game of basketball. 


After playing limited roles during 
last winter's campaign, Ryan '05 and 
Kyle '06 have since elevated their skills 
and become key facets of the Kalamazoo 
College Men's Basketball team 


Ryan, a 6-3 guard, is currently 
averaging 12.0 points and 4.3 rebounds 


sive numbers. Besides logging a team-high 
30.7 minutes per game, he tallies 10.5 points, 
5.5 rebounds and 3.8 assists per game. Kyle has 
also been similarly efficient from behind the arc 
(44 percent). 


per game, both over double last season's 
totals.Moreover,heisshootingascorching Senior Ryan (shown left) and' 
55 percent (17-31) from three point land. 
In the Hornets' January 8 victory over Olivet 
College, Ryan posted career highs in points (23) 
and rebounds (9) before being removed from the 
game with over five minutes remaining. 


Kyle, a 6-1 guard, is also posting impres-


Yet, stats aside, the Konwinskis dramatic 
improvement and consistent hustle have been 
catalyst for the team's success this season. 


''Ryan and Kyle play with great intensity 
and enthusiasm for the game," noted teammate 


Tim Herman '06. "They're also good in the 
classroom which translates over the court as 
they are able to out-wit and out-smart opposing 
players." 


After a lackluster 7-19 record last season 
and the graduation of top-scorer Javon 
Caldwell-Gross '04, the Konwinski broth
ers had plenty of incentive to become greater 
contributors. Consequently, the two Portage 
natives spent last summer working out and 
shooting endlessly in the gym. 


''We worked very hard," recalled Kyle. 
"I definitely think the benefits are showing 
off now." 


As for the remainder of this season, the 
Konwinskis are eager to help get the team 
back on the right path after a recent two
game losing skid. 


Said Kyle, "My only personal goals 
[this year] were to become a more improved 
and mature basketball player, and help the 


team any way I can" 
"I'll do whatever I can to help this team 


win," echoed Ryan. 
And winning is the goal, no matter which 


one posts the big numbers. 












BRIEFS 
Library Construction 


Update 
Good news! Several devel
opments have been made in 
the remodeling of Upjohn 
Library. The second floor is 
being painted and drywall 
has been installed on the 
first floor. The limestone in 
the interior of the rotunda 
has also been installed as 
have the windows in the 
bathroom. The project is 
still on course to be com
pleted by next fall. Give it 
a look on your way across 
campus. 


4 and Forever 
Next Friday, June 3, marks 
the annual 4 and Forever 
for graduating seniors. 
The event starts at 4pm 
in Dalton Theatre and will 
move to the President's 
garden afterward for free 
food and drinks. Speakers 
include Acting President 
Bernard Palchick, Jes
sica Hoff K'02 (execu
tive director of Tangerine 
Arts Group, an all 'K' 
alum theater company in 
Chicago), Scott Taylor 
K'75 and class agents 
Colin Baumgartner, Kate 
McCracken and Jeremy 
Vanisacker. 


Inside 
The Index Awards Show 
nominations are in! 
Check out the list on page 
three . Also see page six as 
staff writers Mansour and 
LaVoy go head to head on 
the semester issue. Come 
back next week for a great 
Chapel Chat with the help 
of our new Chaplain. 


Senior Year Committee: stress affects learning 
Eli Savil 


NEWS EDITOR 


for the sense of senior disconnect on campus is the would help to re-unite the campus community, 
fact that seniors largely live off-campus and take but giving them access to dorms and a11-campus 
their meals at home. The Committee wrote that it gatherings wouldn't make much of a difference," 


In the fall of2004, Provost Greg Mahler orga
nized the ad-hoc Senior Year Committee, a body 
consisting of students, faculty, and administrators. 
The Senior Year Committee's charter, very broadly, 
was to study the senior experience at Kalamazoo 
College and recommend changes. 


did not endorse the "seemingly obvious solution" he said 


The primary reason behrnd the formation of the 
Senior Year Committee was the consistently high 
percentage of' K' seniors who reported that they did 
not experier\ce a "supportive campus environment" 
in the National Survey of Student Engagement 
(NSSE). According to the Committee's final report, 
'K' seniors did report a high level of satisfaction on 
many ofNSSE's other categories (including "enrich
ing educational experiences" and "student-faculty 
interaction"), making a supportive campus environ
ment for seniors an obvious point of concern. 


of having seniors 
live in dorms, 
noting that most 
seniors express 
a preference for 
living off-campus. 


rew 


The second 
major problem 
identi tied by the 
Committee was 
that seniors are 
"uninformed about 
the full spectrum of 
senior year activities 
and expectations." 
The Committee rec
ommended that each 
department provide a 
calendar with events 
and due dates, and 
also suggested 
the creatIOn of a 


The final report of the Senior Year Committee 
was released in March. The report lists a number of 
specific recommendations, ranging from the creation 
of a senior year calendar of events to a possible elimi
nation of comps as a campUS-WIde requirement. 


However, the 
Committee recom
mended giving 
seniors access to 
the college dorms 
and either provid
ing seniors with 
meal tickets or 
allowing them to 
buy such tickets at 
a discounted rate. 
They also recom
mended more offi-


Senior Jeremy Vanracker does his best 
limbo during last Saturday'S Senior Pig Roast. 


campus-wide senior 
event calendar. 


cial all-campus and all-senior gatherings. 


In its final report, the Committee listed six major 
pmblerns with the senior year experience andavariety 
of recommendations that might counteract them. The 
first major problem, according to the Committee's 
report, is that seniors are "not sufficiently involved on 
campus." The Committee noted that one main reason 


Senior Ian Mikusko said that the lack of senior 
involvement on campus is a major problem. 


"As a senior who lives off-campus, I definitely 
feel disconnected from the campus community," 
saidMikusko. He expressed doubt, however, about 
some of the Committee's recommendations. 


"In my opinion, ~ving seniors meal tickets 


The third prol>
lem identified by the Committee was a "post study 
abroad let-down and loss of identification with the 
college." It recommended encouraging all juniors to 
come back to campus three days early before spring 
term so that they could share stories of their time 
abroad and become reacquainted with the campus 
community. It also recommended integrating study 


See Seniors on page 3. 


Take Back the Night, tonight 
Chelsea A. Phelps 


FEATURES EDITOR 
Tonight is a night for women 


to scream. POWER is hosting the 
annual Take Back the Night rally 
and march. 


The event will begin with 
a rally outside of Hicks at 8 pm 
this evening, which will include 
speeches by students and faculty 
members . Then, according to 
co-leader Sara Goldstein, K'08, 
there will be a march to Bronson 
Park while participants scream 
and yell that the night is theirs. 


While at Bronson Park there 
will be a women-only speak-out 
and a men-only speak-out. The 


speak-outs provide an opportu
nity for individuals to voice their 
personal experiences, concerns, 
thoughts, and questions. 


According to Goldstein, the 
event is important for the com
munity. 


"This is an issue that is so 
often ignored and denied, and 
this event allows individuals 
to speak up about their experi
ences, hear what others have to 
say, to get angry and emotional 
and upset about what is going on 
in our community, and hopefully, 
will act as a catalyst for action," 
she said. 


The event is important for 


See Night on page 2. 


Tennis ends impressive season 
Brad Brinkman 


STAFF WRITER 


Competing in the NCAA Division JlI Championships, the men's 
tennis team fell to host UC -Santa Cruz in the national quarterfinals. 
Meanwhile, the tandem of senior Michael Malvitz and junior Julian 
Seelan advanced all the way to the doubles national title before drop
ping a third-set tiebreaker to finish runner-up. 


After traveling thousands of miles to the Cali fornia coast, the 
Hornets lost their quarterfinals match against the Banana Slugs. MaI
V1tz and Seelan won at number one doubles, but it was all Banana 
Slugs after that. Santa Cruz wound up taking the doubles point and 
won three more singles matches to end up with a 4-0 decision over 
Kalamazoo. No one else could fare any better than the Hornets, 
however, as the Banana Slugs rode their home court and home 
crowd advantage to take this year's national team championship 


See Nationals on page 8. 







ON THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


in Aberdeen, Scotland. 


Favorites: 


Name: Tom Beck. 
Birthday: Apri I 21, 1985. 
Hometown: Muskegon, MI. 
Year: Sophomore. 
Residence Hall: Dewaters. 
Mood: Flighty. 
Studies: English major with a 
writing emphasis. 
Classes: Romantic Revolution, 
Intro to New Testament, Chem
istry and Society. 
Activities: Dewaters RA. 
K-Plan: Leaving for six months 


Rice Kitchen: Sesame Chicken. 
Sodexho: The plain double cheeseburgers that the new 


guy makes. 
Smell: The cologne from AbercrombIe and Fitch-- it's the 


only reason I go in that store, to smell it. 
Texture: Something small I can put my hand in, like a 


bucket of beads. 
Sound: The lake outside my window at night when I am 


home. 
Childhood toy: Lincoln Logs. 
Article of clothing: My pants, grey, slightly patterened, 


from the Gap. Colin Meyers has the same pair. 
Font: Times New Roman or Helvitica. 
Beatie: Ringo. 
Song: "Party Hard" --Andrew WK. 
Professor(s): Di Seuss, English and Vaughn Maatman. 
'K' class: Di Seuss' Intro to Creative Writing or Amelia 


Katanski's ModernismIPostmodernism. 
Campus spot: Red Square 


Jfyou were an animal cracker, what would you be and why? 
I want to say a hippo, because they take the same path in and 
out of the water so much that they make this huge ditch-- and 
it seems like 'K' makes me do that. 
List three adjectives your friends would use to describe 
you: Fun, eccentric, nice. 
And three for yourself: Indecisive, unique, manly. 
What are your passions? Learning, understanding other 
people, experiencing life, discovering things. 
What inspires you? Other people, nature, finding meaning. 
What is the best thing you have learned at 'K' outside of 
class? That I don't need to always worry about what Qther 
people think, and sometimes the assigned reading just isn't 
necessary. 
If you could change one thing about the world, what would 
it be and why? There would be more mountains, it's way too 
hard to go and find them and it would be so much easier if 
they were right here. 


-compiled by Kale Boehm, K '07. 
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From the Editor: Day of Gluttonous Living 
For 32 straight years , our 


college has celebrated a Day of 
Gracious Living every spring. 
Recently, however, this day has 
not been received very graciously 
by the students of Kalamazoo Col
lege. 


Upon its inception in the spring 
of 1974, there were no e-mails sent 
out at 7pm the night before, but 
rather students waking up to the 
sounds of Stetson Chapel's bells 
announcing the day off. And get 
this: seniors who lived off campus 
actually came to school prepared 
for work that day, only to find out 
that there would be no classes. 
What a pleasant surprise. 


Today we have students stak
ing out the house of the Student 
Commission President a few 
nights before the announcement, 
professors and students spreading 
rumors about what day it will be 
and everyone hoping that the day 
will fallon their big test or presenta
tion day to rescue them from their 
lack of preparation. This is certainly 
not what the founders of the Day of 
Gracious Living had in mind. 


TODAY S P.M., Hicks Center 
Portico- POWER hosts "Take 
Back the Night," a Rape 
Awareness Week event. For 
more details please see page 
one. 


S P.M., Dalton Theatre 
(LAC) - The Kalamazoo 
College Symphonic Band 
presents its Spring Concert 
entitled "A Nation in Con-


It's unfortunate that we ' ve Rising sophomore Jessica Bard 
become so greedy in these past 
few years. We want the day save 
us from work instead of letting it 
be a well deserved and unexpected 
break from the rigors of 'K.' I 
hope that we will right the ship in 
the next few years and get back to 
what the Day of Gracious Living is 
truly about. 


We can spend the day on the 
beaches of South Haven, taking 
day trips to small towns and doing 
community work, but we need to 
do it without fussing over the day 
or trying to deductively figure out 
when it will happen or stalking the 
person in charge of the decision 
weeks in advance. Those actions 
can be described with many words, 
but "gracious" is not one of them. 


New lndex Staff 


We are pleased to announce 
the selection of our new editorial 
staff for the 2005-06 academic year. 
Rising senior David Nachtweih 
and rising sophomore Eli Melaas 
will serve as Co-Editors-in-Chief. 


HAPPENINGS 
flict." 


FRIDAY 10:50 AM., President's 
Lounge-As part of Rape Aware
ness Week, Wanda Viento hosts a 
discussion entitled "Relationships 
With Rape Survivors." 


10:50 AM., Stetson Chapel 
- The Music Department presents 
its Spring Recital. 


3 P.M. to s:30 P.M., The Quad 


will be the Layout Editor. Rising 
senior Joe Mansour will serve as 
Opinions Editor while risingjunior 
Roger Garfield, currently on study 
abroad in Madrid, will be the News 
and Sports Editor. 


They will all do a great job, 
so give them some good news to 
cover. 


FareweWAwards Show 


This will be my last sound off 
as a member of the Index staff. I 
want to tharik everyone for reading 
along with us this year - hopefully 
we informed you a bit along the 
way. 


Make sure to come and cel
ebrate the culmination of a great 
year with us at the first ever Index 
Awards Show next Friday (June 3) 
at 8pm in Dalton Theatre. A partial 
list of nominations can be seen on 
page three. Judging by that list, it 
will be a great night with plenty 
of entertaining performances and 
some food as well. 


Enjoy the Windex next week! 


- EnvOrg hosts its annual 
Clothing Swap. 


4 P.M. to 7 P.M ., Outside 
of the Fine Arts Building 
- The WRC hosts 'Take Back 
the Day," a Rape Awareness 
Week event. For more details 
please see page one. 


MONDAY Memorial Day 
- No Class. 


Night/ building community and support 
Continued from page 1. 


everyone because it deals with 
an issue that is prevalent here 
on campus . 


"Students need to get 
involved so they will have a 
better understanding of how 
violence against women is an 
issue right here on this campus," 
said Goldstein. "This school is so 


often criticized for a lack of com- back this night and every night 
munity. This is an opportunity to so that life will be worth living 
find a supportive, courageous, and so that human divinity will 
and vocal community concerned be a reality." 
about these thoroughly important Take Back the Day, an event 
issues." sponsored by the Women's 


Goldstein also references Resource Center, will be held on 
Andrea Dworkin : "We must Friday (tomorrow) at 4 pm out
use our collective strength and side the Fine Arts Building. 
passion and endurance to take 
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Seniors/2005's problems 
Continued from page 1. 


abroad components into the college curriculum. 
The fotuth major problem plaguing 'K' seniors, according to the 


Committee, is the prevalence of "irritating procedural hassles." It is a 
problem that senior Meaghan Clark kno,\;!> all too well. Clark expressed 
frustration with the current graduation audit system, noting that "doing 
self audits and having audit seminars aren't very helpful." 


In order to alleviate some of the hassles associated with the audit 
system, the Committee recommendedhavingan on-line audit workshop 
available to all students "from day one." 


Clark said that she would be in favor of such a system. 
"At least [with an online audit system] we would know what the 


college thought we had taken in comparison to what we had taken," 
Clark said. 


In order to eliminate procedural hassles, the Committee also 
recommended that "unnecessary" rules and regulations be eliminated. 
The Committee specifically singled out such rules as obtaining an 
advisor's signature on a PE drop/add form and the requirement that 
seniors Jj"ing on campus check out of their dorms by 5pm on the day 
of Commencement. 


Perhaps the most fur-reaching recommendations in the Committee's 
report came in response to its fifth major identified problem--the percep
tion that "sc:nior year is too full ofstress points." Senior Kim Yourchock 
summed up the Committee's concerns: 


"Senior year is stressful because we have to complete both a SIP and 
comps in addition to senior level courses," said Yourchock. "And that's 
not taking into account the fact that we are adding extra stress because 
we are searching for jobs and applying to grad school." 


The Senior Year Report noted that "virtually all seniors defend and 
respect ... the SIP" and strongly recommended against eliminating the 
SIP from the 'K' Plan. However, the Committee did recommend that 
the faculty and the Educational Policies Committee consider eliminating 
comprehensive exams as a college-wide requirement, while allowing 
individual departments to administer the exams at their discretion. 


Yourchock., a political science major, said that she would be in 
favor of eliminating comps as a college requirement. 


'The true test of the retention a student has after four years in the 
major is his or her ability to apply whatever discipline to other subjects 
and make real life, useful connections," said Yourchock. ''Having com
prehensive exams over every little detail is a bit excessive." 


TIle final major problem identified by the Committee was the "few 
opportunities for celebration." It recommended revising the spring eXanJ 
schedules so that the latest exams are on Tuesday, allowing seniors the 
rest of the week for activities and celebration. It also recommended 
aligning department calendars so that all SIPs and comps are completed 
no later than the middle of spring quarter, then "declare week 6 or 7 of 
the spring quarter a time of all-campus celebration." 


The Committee also noted that some of the problems with senior 
year may be "more eflectively responded to with more basic structural 
change." As a result, it recommended a community discussion regarding 
a possible switch to the semester system andlor the installation a van
able-credit system like those found at most major universities. 


However, unlike other suggestions, the Committee did not explic
itly recommend either a semester system or a variable-credit system. 


"While we do not necessarily recommend these [changes]." the 
Committee wrote, "we think a discussion of such changes would be 
timely." 


NEWS 
2005 Index Awards Show Nominations 


We are pleased to announce the 
nominations for the upcoming Index 
Awards Show to take place Friday, 
June 3, in Dalton Theatre. A special 
committee of Index staff members 
selected the nominees for first twelve 
awards listed below. From there, an 
independent panel of faculty, staff 
and students from every class at 'K' 
voted to determine the ultinJate win
ners. These awards will be handed out 
at the show, so invite your friends and 
come have a roaring good time. 


In the final nine awards listed, 
we asked for your input in selecting 
the male and female students in each 
class (plus an international student 
category) that best exemplify the 
mission of our college. The top four 
vote getters in each category are 
listed below and the winners will also 
be announced on the 3,d 


Female Athlete 
Ashley Riley, K'05 (Basketball) 
Elizabeth Garlow, K'07 (Swim) 
Annie Price, K'05 (Volleyball) 
Meaghan Clark, K'05 (Tennis) 


Male Athlete 
Jeremy Vanisacker, K'05 (Football) 
Andrew Kurtz, K'05 (Swim) 
Michal Malvitz, K'05 (Tennis) 


Charlie Mackinnon, K'07 (Baseball) 


Athletic Team 
Men's Tennis 
Women's Volleyball 
Women's Soccer 
Men's Swimming 


Theatre Performance - Actress 
Betsy King, K'05 (Three Penny 
Opera) 
Zoe Marshall-Rashid, K'06 (Three 
Penny Opera) 
Hayley Smith, K'07 (Alison Shields) 
Lisa Ludwinski, K'06 (The Rover) 


Theatre Performance- Actor 
Matt CanJeron, K'05 (Three Penrry 
Opera) 
Taras Berezowsky K'05(The Rover) 
Chris Froseth, K'07 (Monkapult) 
Steve Yeun, K'05 (Monkapult) 


Vocal Musician 
Liz Wakefield, K'08 
Katherine Adams, K'07 
Timothy Krause, K'07 
JakaraNichols, K'06 


Instrumental Musician 
Will Miller, K'05 (Drums, Jazz 
Band) 
Jesse SanJpson, K'07 (Tenor Sax, 
Jazz Band) 


FALL RENTAL HOUSING 


Amelia Davis, K'05 
(Violin, Orchestra) 
Allison Okuyama, 
K'05 (Viola, Orches
tra) ··GORGEOUS 8 BDRM HlSTORlC HOME AT 


214 WOODWARD AVE. WlTH 2 KITCHENS, 3 
BATHS, LIV1NG ROOM, PARLOR, TV ROOM, 


AIR COND., CENTRALArR, HARDWOOD 
FLOORS, NATURAL OAK WOODWORK AND 2 


- 2 CAR GARAGES. $2,8ooIMONTH + UTlL 
··1210WMICHAVE.- 5 BDRM HOME ACROSS 
FROM WALDO STADIUM WlTH 2 BATHS AND 


LAUNDRY $1950 + UTlL 
··838 W MAlN - 4 BDRM UNIT W1THNEW 


BATH AND KITCHEN, SPACIOUS BEDROOMS, 
NEW CARPET AND VERY NTCE AT $ 1,3001 


MONTH INCLUDES ALL UTlL. 
··838 WMAIN - 2BDRM UNIT W1TH BRAND 
NEW KlTCHEN, NEW APPLIANCES, HARD
WOOD FLOORS, HUGE BEDROOMS AND 


EXTRA SHARP AT $ 8ooIMONTH INCLUDES 
ALLUTIL. 


··232 WOODWARD - 2 BDRM NEW YORK 
STYLE LOFT UNITS WITH VAULTED CEILINGS 


lNTIlIS STATELY BRICK HOME. 
··WE HAVE MANY OTIffiR UNITS AVAILABLE 
WITHlN A ONE BLOCK RADIUS OF TIffi COL


LEGE STARTING AS LOW AS $3701 MONTH 
CALL BRIAN, 269-207-5987 FOR DETAILS. 


. 


Dance Performance 
by, a Group 
Cell Block Tango 
(Frelon) 
Hindi Film Dance 
(Frelon) 
Raas (Asia Fest) 
The Dawn: A Medley 
of Irish Style (Frelon) 


Outstanding RA 
Bristol Day, K'07 
(Crissey) 
Amy Johnson, K'05 
(Hoben) 
Tunasha Woods, K'07 
(Harmon) 
Alex Sirotek, K'05 
(Trowbridge) 


Student-Run Event 
Asia Fest 


Frelon 
Relay For Life 
Crystal Ball 


Student Organization 
Jewish Student Organization 
Envorg 
POWER 
Monkupult 


Freshman Female 
Ariana Schindle 
Emily Harpe 
Katie Waldeck 
Sara Goldstein 


Freshman Male 
Adam Warner-Wallace 
Eli Melaas 
Josh Stoolman 
Paul Clegg 


Sophomore Female 
Ashley Lloyd 
Chelsea Keenan 
KateBoehrn 
Kate Crowley 


Sophomore Male 
Brennan McBride 
Colin Alworth 
Matt Bezdek 
Tom Beck 


Junior Female 
Christine Kregg 
Jenny Park 
K yra Klossner 
Tess Killpack 


Junior Male 
Curtis VaroulJ 
Eric Larson 
Keegan O'Connor 
Matt Teller 


Senior Female 
Heather AbralJanJ 
Kate Vickery 
Lisa Findley 
Megan Erskine 


Senior Male 
Anthony Abboreno 
D'Angelo Bailey 
Dave Hackman 
Sean Edwin 


International Student 
Alfredo Gutierrez 
Aurore Corlin 
Carlos Benedi 
Esmerelda Folleco 
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Solving the Mysteries of Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors 
Chelsea H. Phillips 


OPINIONS EDITOR 
Prozac. Zoloft. Celexa 
These three names describe the mecha


nisms that work to simply pull individuals out 
of depression or face anxiety and obsessive 
compulsive disorders. 


Or do they? 
The truth is, it's not that easy. 
Many anti-depressants are technically 


named Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibi
tors. They are drugs that function in a some
what mysterious way to complete their job of 
alleviating the symptoms of depression, and 
have become the focus of much research in 
the pharmaceutical and medical world. 


Serotonin is a neurotransmitter (also 
known as a chemical messenger) in the body 
that provides neurons with the opportunity to 
communicate with one another. 


According to Dr. D. Blaine Moore, Assis
tant Professor of Biology at 'K,' the function of 
serotonin in the body IS to regulate "a variety 
of physiological responses, including appetite, 
sleep-wake cycles and mood." 


SSRIs, the drugs that can alter the balance 
of serotonin, actually originated in the 1970s 
and were created by the Eli Lilly Company. 
Their function is to increase the transmission 
of serotonin from one neuron to another. When 
they were first discovered, many were unsure 
of how they affected the body. 


"They were prescribed with great fre
quency without a true understanding of their 


mechanism," Dr. Robert Batsel~ Professor and 
Chair of the 'K' Psychology Department, said. 
"Surprisingly this history isn't that rare in the 
pharmaceutical industry, where if something 
works, we don't really care to know why, we 
just care that it works. Often times patients are 
just so happy that there was a positive effect, 
they will take the drug without having a firm 
understanding. " 


He added that there is now a greater com
prehension of how SSRIs work than there was 
even five years ago. 


This could perhaps contribute to the con
stant increase in the number of college students 
taking an SSRI. Last year in a survey conducted 
by the American College Health Association, 
about 15 percent of college students reported 
that they had been diagnosed with depression 
and nearly 40 percent of those students were 
using an anti-<iepressant. 


The work of an SSRI begins when Neuron 
A releases serotonin. Batsell said this neuron 
is able to regulate the amount of the chemical 
messenger sent to the next neuron through auto
receptors that suck up any excess serotonin that 
may be released, therefore limiting how much 
serotonin Neuron B will receive. 


SSRIs, in turn, block these auto-receptors, 
thus shutting-off-or inhibiting as their name 
states-the reuptake of serotonin by neuron A, 
in order to increase the amount of serotonin that 
will get across to neuron B. 


Moore said the medications allow sero
tonin to stay in a part of a neuron called the 
synaptic cleft for a longer period of time and 


"are selective in the sense that 
they affect only the serotonin 
transporter's function and 
don't impact other neurotrans
mitter proteins." 


Walking Distance and Close to Universities 
Four Bedrooom 


He added that the drugs 
are used to treat depres
sion because the disease is 
thought to partially result from 
a decrease in normal synaptic 
serotonin levels. 
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SSRIs, which include 
brand names such as Prozac 
and Zoloft, have recently 
appeared in the news because 
of a new warning added to the 
drugs last year by the Food 
and Drug Administration. 
They are now correlated with 
suicidal thinking and impulses 
in children and adolescent 
medication users. 


What seems to be a 
paradoxical side effect could 


stem from a variety of sources. One possibil
ity, according to Batsell, is that the medications 
are over-prescribed and may be given to people 
who don't need an increase in their serotonin 
levels. 


"You might 
be blaming the 
drug versus blam
ing the person 
who's actually 
prescribing the 
drug," he said. 


out whether an individual needs neurogenesis 
in order for SSRIs to have their effect. 


Studies on rats within the last year have 
supported the connection between the two. 
In one study the rats were given SSRIs, but 


scientists halted 
their neurogen
esis. They found 
that the treat
ments were not 
effective. The 
other group in 
the experiment 
went on with 
their normal 


Another pos
sibility is that the 
drugs don't only 
affect serotonin's 
role in mood 
state. Because the 
neurotransmitter 
plays many dif
ferent roles in 
the body and is 


-photo courtes~y!!!,,!!!!! 


production of 
neurons, and the 
anti-depressants 
yielded their 
normal results. 


"In other Do medications like Zoloft (pictured), 
Prozac and Celexa really workas advertised? 


words, for SSRIs 
to work, there seems to be some need for these 
new neurons to be growing and plugging 
in," Batsell said. 'The exact cycle here is not 
known, but they appear to be very interrelated. 
Serotonin is helping these new neurons grow, 
thrive, survive, plug in, and this starts to reverse 
the depression symptoms." 


incredibly complex, it is difficult for a drug to 
isolate and target the one specific system that 
leads to depression. 


"Multiple systems can be activated by 
serotonin. Part of the concern is, which sero .. 
tonin systems are you manipulating," Batsell 
said. "So much of pharmaceutical work is trying 
to get the perfect drug that only goes exactly to 
the system that controls that neurotransmitter 
and none of the other systems of that neu
rotranSmitter. In other words, you only want 
to influence the mood-state role of serotonin 
and not the other roles of serotonin, and that's 
awfully hard to do." 


SSRIs are holding even more secrets 
that this. Another question that has prompted 
research is: Why do they take so long to have 
their effect on the body? 


According to Batsell, SSRIs usually take 
about two to four weeks before they begin to 
work, as opposed to drugs that work similarly, 
such as Ritalin, which take effect somewhere 
between thirty minutes and a few hours from 
when they are first taken orally. 


"Let's say that Tylenol you're taking for 
your pain took two to four weeks before it 
kicked in. Do you think you'd be pretty happy 
with that product? Not at all," he said. 


A hypothesis in relation to the delayed 
effects of SSRIs links serotonin to the process 
of neurogenesis, or the brain's production of 
new neurons. 


Batsell said when a neuron is born it takes 
about two to three weeks before it grows and 
starts connecting to other neurons, a delay 
which is similar to that of SSRIs. 


Research is being conducted daily to figure 


While work to urtrave1 the mysteries of 
SSRIs will continue, there does seem to be an 
effective alternative method that can be used to 
treat depression. 


Surprisingly enough, other studies con
ducted on rats have shown that option to be 
regular exercise. 


"It kind of naturally kicks up their sero
tonin levels, and it kicks up their neurogenesis 
levels as well," Batsell said. 


Increasing these levels is associated with 
positive outcomes in both mood state and learn
ing capabilities. 


Those who feel they may be suffering 
from depression and a serotonin imbalance, 
and are interested in finding out more about 


. SSRIs, should be surt' to speak with a trained 
mental health person to learn about all of their 
options. 


"Be distrustful of a health care profes
sional who claims to have a 'magic pill' or 
'dramatic new formulation' that will cure 
your ills; that's the modem equivalent of 
a snake-oil salesman," Moore said. "Don't 
trust someone implicitly just because they've 
been to medical school, and always remem
ber that YOU are responsible for your health 
care decisions. Educate yourself and know 
the potential drawbacks so you can make an 
informed decision." 
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Recyclemaniac Rob Townsend finds a home at 'K' 


Chris Socha 
CONTRIBUTOR 


In a modest office tucked away in the 
basement of Dewaters Hall, the furniture 
appears to be at least third generation in 
ownership. There is a topographical map of 
Canada's Killarney Provincial Park on the 
wall, with black Sharpie marks highlighting 
trails once explored. 


Next to it, a large poster of the Aurora 
Borealis hangs. An old compass lays at 
rest on a bookshelf, and a plush Energizer 
Bunny sits in the upper right comer of the 
room. This once janitor's closet is currently 
home to one of Kalamazoo College's most 
successful operations - Rob Townsend's 
recycling program. 


"You don't mind a little music?" 
Rob asked, inserting a CD into a slightly 
outdated computer. "It's good highway 
music." The computer was a throwaway 
from a lab, but it still worked perfectly. 
With little delay, Crosby, Stills, Nash, 
and Young began to fill the room with the 
mellow sounds of genuine Woodstock, and 
Rob began to narrate his history 


Rob couldn't give a brief answer to the 
question of what his responsibilities here at 
'K' actually were. In short, he said, there 
isn't a specific one. Rather, Rob has had 
many while engaged here and he recently 
celebrated his 25th anniversary of employ
ment at 'K.' 


Rob began working at 'K' on February 
18, 1980, a day he knows as the "sweetest 
day" of his life. His firstresponsibility was 
sanitary engineer, a job he worked for six 
months before moving to grounds crew. 
. "I love working outdoors, so it was a 


good change." Rob said. "The quad became 
my baby." 


In the late eighties, Rob found out 
about the Landsea program and, after many 
students encouraged him, he applied for a 
position with the program. 


"I'm not 


"I learned at a young age, the woods 
are a valuable experience," he added. 


The job required one month a year of 
his time in Killarney Provincial Park in 
Ontario, Canada. When offered, he will
ingly accepted the position of Assistant 
Director of Landsea, overseeing equip
ment. Today he plays an active role in 
selecting student leaders each year. 


Rob's favorite part of the job, though, 
is doing the research and the outdoor expe
rience education. 


"I get to watch the program evolve. I 
get to find ways to improve it." 


In his eighth or ninth year at the 
college, Rob requested references from 
the administration for a job he was seek
ing. The administration's response to his 
request: "We want you here." 


In 1992, 'K's administrators looked to 
Rob to take on more responsibility at the 
college, offering him the task of recycling, 
a position he still holds today. The primary 
focus then was the paper waste problem, 
but Rob saw more than just scraps that 
could be recycled. 


"It wasn't just a paper problem to me, 
it was my vision quest," he said. 


Turning the basement of Dewater's 
Hall into 'K's' recycling center, Rob has 
developed a program that finds value in 
what most call trash. ]n his office there are 
bins filled with paper, repaired bikes, refin
ished furniture, dozens of recovered mat
tresses, and thousands of aluminum rings 
cut from the tops of tennis ball containers, 
which can be returned for cash. 


"Most people look at 
something old and throw 
it away. J see money in it. 
I see value in it." 


helped to raise awareness about recycling 
on campus. 


Generally Rob can be seen riding 
around campus on one of two green, 
recycling golf carts. 
"The Beast" or "the 
Creature" are the 
nicknames for the two 
vehicles that help him 
get the job done. 


"I like to name 
things, it makes things 
more fun," he said. 


Rob's program 
has also encouraged 
and involved students 
to recycle. In general 
his crew boasts twelve 
to fi fteen student 
workers. 


Beyond his 


up with a system that worked. 
"We are here, and we can do better," 


was the team's motto. In the end it brought 
'K' a top ten finish out of the participating 


forty-nine schools. 
For the past 


twelve years, 
Rob's home 
has been behind the 
President's house, 
making his residence 
practically a part of 
campus. The prox
imity, he said, keeps 
him involved with the 
campus even when he 
isn't working. 


"When there 
are LAC's or other 
events that interest 
me, I check it out if 
] have the time," Rob 
said. 


responsibilities at 'K,' 
Rob has also tried to 
share his experiences 
with other recycling 
gurus. As a member 
of the College Uni


A student worker hand 
on the recycling truck, which Rob 
Townsend helped to transform. 


Though he 
originally planned 
to spend much of his 
youth travelling, Rob 


versity, Michigan and National Recycling 
Coalitions, Rob said he tries to stay con
nected with other colleges that have similar 
goals. 


"I don't believe in rivalry; I believe 
in comparison," Rob said. "It makes it a 
win-win for everyone." 


This year Rob registered 'K' for the 
annual Recyclemania contest. Kalamazoo 
College was new to the game, but Rob came 


has made a home here in Kalamazoo. 
He has been married to his wife since 
1982, and together they have had three 
children. 


Rob has received numerous awards 
from the college and city for his hard 
work for 'K.' When asked what his plans 
for the next few years will be, Rob said 
confidently, "I'll probably be here until 
I retire." 


THE INDEX . 
Rob's attitude and 


devotion has helped the 
college cut down on huge 
unnecessary costs. At 
the same time it has also 
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The quarter system: should it stay or should it go? 
Don't take away my quarters 


The question of whether or not to switch 
from our tried and true quarter system to a 
semester system is one of costs and benefits. 
Quite simply, the benefits don't outweigh the. 
costs of making the change. 


I can see five good reasons why switch
ing to semesters is a bad idea. First, the 
transition from semesters to quarters will be 
difficult. Professors at 'K' will have to redo 
their entire lesson plans. Some professors 
will stretch out their classes, taking the same 
material and covering it in 15 weeks instead 
of 10. However others will cram more m e
rial into the extra five weeks, thus causing 
just as much stress and over-work as sUPP9s-
edly comes from the quarter system. . 


Second, with more classes to take stu
dents will find it more difficult to focus on a 
subject since their attention will be divided 
up among five or more classes instead of 
just three. This will also apply to the faculty 
since they'll be teaching at least one more 
class in the academic term. 


Third, a switch to semesters will nega
tively affect study abroad. Student-athletes 
who playa winter sport will find it much 
more difficult to go abroad. Also students 
who would want to do domestic abroad 
programs for just a quarter, such as going 
to Philadelphia and New York, will have a 


harder time. Missing only three classes is a 
lot easier then missing five. 


Fourth, 'K' could lose its rigorous 
academic environment. By being pushed 
to complete more work in a shorter amount 
01 time, students learn good time and stress 
management. Everyone who carne to 'K' 
knew that the school wasn't going to be a 
c walk. The stresses of 'K' are excel
lent training grounds for the stresses that 
stllde s will face when they enter the job 


et. 
y fifth and final point is that 'K' 


C liege, like any school, offers some bad 
classes and students have to take them. It is 
a lot less painful to have 10 weeks of a bad 
class then to have the agony stretched out 
over l5 weeks. 


I've given five reasons why we should 
stick with the quarter semester. Just because 
every other college and university has ran 
off the cliff like a herd oflemmings in pur
suit of the mythical semester system, doesn't 
mean that 'K' College has to follow. 


--Joe Mansour, K'06. 


Time for a change 
There comes a point in time when the 


traditional way of doing things simply isn't 
feasible or practical anymore; that point 


may have arrived for the quarter system 
at 'K.' 


When considering such a move, the 
primary discussion must center on how 
the new system will promote a better 
learning environment; after all, more than 
any of the secondary considerations, the 
academic factors are the driving force of 
any institution of higher learning. On this 
note, a switch to semesters would serve the 
college well. 


Professors have often complained they 
simply do not have enough time to delve 
into their course subjects with the depth 
and breadth needed because they are often 
teaching a semester's worth of material in 
lO weeks. Providing 50% more time 0 


each course will give students and pro
fessors the additional space necessary to 
explore intricate subjects with the care they 
deserve, which ultimately would improve 
each student's base of knowledge about a 
given subject. 


Apart from the educational aspects 
a change to semester programs would not 
only place 'K' in sync with other schools 
and athletic institutions, but also with many 
internship and summer job opportunities. 
Many 'K' students feel disadvantaged 
having to compete against applicants for 
summer positions when others are available 


to work (in some cases) more than a month 
earlier than 'K' students. The equalizing 
of this playing field would certainly be a 
positive development in helping students 
achieve the best opportunities to complete 
experiential education. 


This task should only be undertaken, 
however, provided that the college's 
foundational goals and structures can 
be sustained, particularly the flexibility 
offered in study abroad. Further, many 
institutional changes would have to be 
made, including a willingness by faculty 
to teach extra courses each semester, 
which-given the enormous time con
straints currently placed on professors
will undoubtedly show the need to hire 


ddr i.onal professors. 
These represent only a handful of 


the educational, functional, and difficult 
is u at stake in this debate, but they 
ar among the most important issues. 
Regardless of whether or not 'K' shifts to 
a semester schedule anytime in the near 
future, the fact that the administration is 
having this discussion is a positive indica
tor that they are considering factors that 
will help improve the quality of education 
this institution provides. 


--Gregory LaVoy, K'06. 


THE SEX FILES: THAT'S My LAST SEX FILE/ THANKS FOR ALL THE FISH 
This is it. My last Sex File. Next week, in place of my 


column, will be the winning submission for next year's col
umnist position, written by Karen Doyle and Ashley Brenke, 
the new Sex Files writers. So, to conclude my run, I decided 
to pick some of my favorite moments from the past year's 
columns as a sort of farewell to you, my loyal readers. Enjoy 
the best of the Sex Files, 2004-2005. 


• Have a great Halloween. Get lots of candy, wear 
reflective tape, and don't put anything in your mouth that isn't 
wrapped. - Whats Your Flavor? 


• This is just an exercise in grossness to encourage all 
you slackers out there to use a rubber or dental dam, includ
ing during oral, vaginal, and anal sex. It doesn't matter where 
you're puttering around, an SID can still be transmitted. -Use 
Protection, People 


• God help the man who gives my sister an SID, 
because the fire-breathing dragon will have nothing on the 
wrath that will rain down upon him from the big sister. -Mutant 
Babies and Horny Monkeys 


• You know what they say about strip poker; you start 
with the strip and end with the poke. -Holiday WISh List 


• The most common answer to a lack of a steady sex 
partner is the next best thing: the Sex Buddy, also known as the 
Booty Call or simply number 69 on your speed-dial. -The No Sex 
File 


• If you can't talk about it, don't have sex. You don't need 
to be like me, who writes about it weekly, talks about it in class 
and at Meijer with little old ladies looking on. - Sexual Respon
sibility 


• Performance anxiety will put the brakes on anything 
you or your partner has planned for the night. And if you get too 
excited, well, there are worse things than eleven stitches because 
you banged your head on the headboard or the desk. - Just Let 
the Good TImes Roll 


• Trowbridge has a smal~ "hidden" lounge in the base-
ment between the laundry room and the Women's Resource 
Center. It's gotten way too popular with people wbo actually 
study. And there's a reason that the locks were removed; let's 
just say the dryer wasn 'tthe only thing that was caught squealing. 
-Get A Room! 


• Let's take a page from George Michael's book and say 
"I want your sex", not "I want your hetem-translated to satisfy 


society's need to label sex." - The Sex File You Never Read 
• Sure, most sexual euphemisms are pretty fwmy and 


good for a few laughs at the dinner table, but don't use them 
when you're actually trying to have sex. Nothing will kill 
the mood quicker than when you ask someone to "lick my 
flagpole" or "kiss my f1ower".--Sexua1 Euphemisms 


• The safety inspections for the elevators on campus 
are overdue since Halloween. You might not think that this 
is related to sex, but when you're bending someone over to 
give them a good spanking in the elevator don't you want to 
know that it's all up to code? - Common Mating Habits 


• Conservative backlash - if you ever want to send a 
shiver of fear down this columnist's spine, simply utter these 
six, not-sexy syllables. -Patriotic Sex, 21 April 


• Question: Why do we have sex? 
Answer: To orgasm. 
Question: Why do we want to orgasm? 
Answer: Are you kidding? 
-Orgasm BenejiJs 
Now go, Godspeed ... and score. 


-Lynn Brewer, K'05. 
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Letter to the Editor: more info on HPV 


I was disappointed with the 
May 12th article entitled "Sexually 
transmitted HPV can lead to cervical 
cancer." The author, Chelsea Phillips, 
did a commendable job describing the 
way a virus functions in the body and 
how the immune system responds. 
However, Phillips overlooked sev
eral issues that are important in any 
discussion of STIs: who is at risk, 
how to find out if you have HPV, how 
prevalent it is, and what do you do if 
you suspect you have a cancer-linked 
formofHPY. 


Phillips says that "sexual promis
cuity" is a risk factor related to HPY. 
It is true that the more sexual partners 
one has increases the risk of acquir
ing most STis - just like smoking 
for a longer period of time increases 
risks of disease. However, I caution 
the use of the word "promiscuity" for 
two reasons. 


First, when does sexual activity 
become promiscuous? After I've slept 
with 2 people? Or 67? IfI have a few 


one night stands? Or have sex with 2 
or more people ata time that makes me 
promiscuous? The word "promiscu
ous" suggests that the sexually active 
person is to blame for contracting an 
STI. This is a completely unhelpful 
placing of blame and in an article 
about cervical cancer aimed primar
ily at women, I strongly caution the 
use of words that resort to blaming 
the victim. 


Secondly, it is estimated that up to 
79% of sexually active people in our 
generation will carry HPY. "Sexual 
promiscuity" is the only factor that is 
mentioned as a risk factor for contract
ingHPV in the article. I do not believe 
that 79"10 of us are "sexually promis
cuous." So, how do so many people 
have HPV? Any sexual contact with 
another person puts you at risk. Dental 
dams, female, and male condoms are 
the only things that have been shown 
to prevent the spread ofSTis (besides 
abstinence). And even condoms are 
not as effective at blocking HPV as 


they are against HIY. 
TIlERE IS NO TEST FOR HPY. 


If your partner says they've been 
''tested'' they haven't been tested for 
HPY. Men and women can be carriers 
and not know it. As the article says, 
Pap smears are the typical way of diag
nosing HPV infections in women. 


As a woman who recently had 
her first Pap come back showing a 
high grade cervical lesion, I urge you 
to start having Pap smears if you have 
ever had sex (consensual or not). 


The typical treatment, if needed, 
is cryotherapy - the abnormal areas 
are frozen using liquid nitrogen. 
Another procedure is called LEEP 
(Loop Electrosurgical Excision Pro
cedure) - under local anesthesia a wire 
loop cuts out a piece of the cervix. 


Planned Parenthood online 
(www.plannedparenthood.org) has 
extensive information about STis 
and their treatments for anyone who 
is interested in knowing more. 


-Laurel B. Stiedemann, K '07. 


Letter to the Editor: we 'heart' the quarter system 
We believe that the quarter 


system is a unique and integral part of 
the 'K' College experience. Not only 
would a change to a semester system 
have little effect on reducing student 
stress levels, but it would be detrimen
tal to our 'K' education, too. 


It was argued in last week's 
Index that a switch to semesters 
would decrease stress on campus. 
Is this really the case? Sure, in the 
beginning of the semester, deadlines 
would be so far ahead that we would 
seem to have extra time on our hands. 
Being 'K' students, the majority of us 
would probably fill that time with 
extracurricular activities we'd always 
wanted to do but never had time for. 
However, assuming that the academic 
rigor of the school was maintained, at 
any given time during the semester 
we would have the same amount of 
studying, just divided between four 
classes instead of three. Towards the 
endofasemester, wewouldhavefina1 
projects and exams for four classes, on 
top of all the other activities we would 
have committed ourselves to - stress 
levels would be even higher than on 
the current quarter system. 


If the workload in classes 
decreased under a semester system, 
we would be concerned about the 
educational consequences. Attending 
'K' is hard work, but that's one of the 
reasons we come to 'K.' As graduates, 
our diplomas are valuable because 
'K' has the reputation of being an 
academically demanding institution. 
Furthermore, we don't think that col
lege should be easy: we're discovering 
who we are as individuals and learn
ing to critically examine the world 
we live in. Without challenges and 
the stress that accompanies them, we 
will not be motivated to make these 
transformations. 


Moreover, we believe that the 
quarter system is suited to the liberal 
arts tradition. The ten-week quarters 
with only three classes allow students 
to delve into their courses, yet the tri
annual course selection allows greater 
opportunities to explore different sulr 
jects. The semester system, on the 
other hand, forces students to commit 
to four classes twice a year - fewer 
registration periods means more dif
ficulty in changing majors, more rigid 
class scheduling (for requirements and 


prerequisites), and less freedom to 
experiment. For example, consider a 
freshman who enrolls in 'K' expecting 
to be an international studies major. 
He takes environmental science fall 
quarter to fill the science require
ment, and loves the class so much 
that he wants to switch his major to 
biology: luckily, he can start his sci
ence sequence in winter quarter and 
be on track with the rest of his class. 
If he was on a semester system, he 
would have missed Chemistry I in 
the fall and be unable to complete 
the four required chemistry classes 
before study abroad. Under a semes
ter system, students would feel more 
pressure to choose their major earlier, 
especially given our commitment to 
study abroad. This could only increase 
student stress levels. 


When we were choosing col
leges, 'K' stood out as a unique alter
native to other liberal arts colleges, in 
part because of its quarter system. We 
hope that this particular feature of the 
'K' experience will be around to attract 
students for years to come. 


-Emily Cornwell, K '07, 
and Jessica Walsh, K '07. 


PHOTO POLL 
Do you think 'K' should make 


the change to semesters? 


"Yes, because the fall is a sad and 
lonely time." 
--Bob-o McNabb, K'08. 


"No, because it always feels like 
we're learning something new." 
--Liz Pardee, K'08. 


"No, because it would screw 
with my biological cycle and it's 
screwed up enough. 
--Christina Dennaovi, K '06. 


"1 think there are benefits to having 
an academic schedule that is in line 
with the rest of the universities, 
Not only is our campus a bubble, 
but we have our own time zone." 
--Meredith Adams-Smart, K '05. 


"I feel like it would be hard for me 
to be passionate about it, one way 
or another. 
--Gabriel Wargin, K '07. 


-compiled by Amy Buer, K'08. 







SPORTS 
. SPORTS IN BRIEF 


'K' hosts Division III Women's Tennis 
National Championship 


Ten years ago, when Kalamazoo College last hosted the 
DIvision III Women's Tennis National Championships, Em·ory 
College (Ga) defeated Washington and Lee College (Va.) 5-0 for 
the school's first ever title. This past weekend history repeated 
itself as Emory captured its third consecutivc national champion
ship over Washington and Lec. The Eagles used a powerful and 
balanced lineup to outlast the Generals 5-3. Six othcrteams qualI
tied for thc tournament including Denison, Gustavus Adolphus, 
Middlebury, Redlands, Trmity (Tex.) and Amherst. 1n the singles 
championship, W&Us Lindsay Hagerman capped of ran incredible 
year as the number one ranked player in Division III. She defeated 
LIz BondI of DePauw 5-7, 6-3,6-2. For thc doubles, Gustavus 
Adolphus'Tara Houlihan and Lyndsey Palen defeated thcir own 
teammates Laura Hom and Kara Smiley in straight sets, 6-3. 6-0. 
It was the seventh time Kalamazoo ha~ host.::d the evcnt. In 2006 
the tournament will be held at UC Santa Cruz. 


Konwinski named to State 
AII-Academic-Athletic Honor Team 


Senior men's basketball star Ryan Konwinski .... 'as recently 
selected to the 2004-05 Basketball Coaches AssocIation of 
Michgan's College Academic-Athletic Honor Team. Konwinski, 
a four year letterman who averaged 14.9 points per game this 
winter for the Hornets, also carries a 3.34 GPA as a chemistry 
major. The BCAM Honor Team annually pays tribute to five out
standing scholar-athletes from Michigan colleges and universities 
at the Div. I, II, III and NAIA levels. In addition to KonwinskI, 
Andy Bronkema (Cornerstone), Travis Depree (Albion), Chris 
Hill (Michigan State), and Scott Jamison (Lake Superior State) 
were all selected. 


Get online 
MeAT· Science 
Review free! 


Enroll In a Kaplan MCAT Classroom Course, Online 
Course or Private Tutoring program In May and get 


MCAT Science Review free-a $499 valuel 


Prepare for the August MCAT!! 
Class Starts June 11th 


Western Michigan Kaplan Center 


Enroll todayl 


41 :,., a 'I':. 1-80~-KAP-TEST P 2 kaptest.com/mcat 
H1t:tte r test scores 
gU,Uilnteed or 
your monoy hack • 


• MCAT 'S • regJa1.Mod tradel'nerk of the AsSOCiatIOn 0' American Medical ColteaH • 
• ·CondtUona .net restricUona apply. For complete &uar.nee elIi;lblllty requlrement.a. ""'sit 
kapte&t.com/ha&. The Hilt*" Scote Guer8ntee appUes only to I(ap&an courses taKen and 


oompIeted wtthln the United States and Ca-lada. tMust enrotl tn ., MCAT Classroom CounIe. 
Online Course or 15. 25 or 3~ Prtvate Tutorir"l& Proeram between 5/1/2005 - 5/31/2005. 
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Nationals/Men's tennis travels to Cali 
Continued from page 1. 


over defending champ Middlebury. 
Entering the doubles champion


ship, which took place May 21-23, 
Malvitz and Seelan had a target on 
their back by earning the number one 
seed in the tournament after their stel
lar play all year long. They lived up 
to their top seeding in the early 
rounds with a pair of easy vic
tories; 6-2, 6-3 over Washington 
and Lee and 7-5, 6-1 over Bow
doin. In their semi-final match, 


dampen what has been an unbeliev
able run all year long for the talented 
duo. They finished the season with a 
25-4 record together, and in addition 
to their noteworthy second-place 
finish at the NCAA's, they won the 
2004 Fall ITA National Small Col
lege Doubles Championship. 


was highlighted by a series of 
incredible individual and team 
performances and honors. Five 
Hornets, including Malvitz, Seelan, 
sophomore Alec Kempster, Atal
lab, and senior Matt Harding, were 
named either first or second team 
all-MIAA selections. 


-photo (ourtesy of UC Santa Cruz. 


the pair of Hornets dropped the 
first set 5-7 to Brad Grace and 
David Wu of Hardin-Simmons 
College before fighting back to 
win the second and third sets 
and earn a berth in the national 
title match. In the final match 
they were pitted up against a 
team from UC-Santa Cruz, 
which proved to be the Hornets' 
nemesis all week long. Malvitz and 
Seelan took the match all the way to 
the wire, before losing a heartbreak
ing third-set tiebreaker. 


The Hornets "'3 doubles team of Alec Kempster and 
Drew Brown battles UC Santa Cruz last Wednesday. 


Malvitz earned the 
league MVP award after 
winning both the number 
one singles and the 
number one doubles titles 
with Seelan. As a team, the 
Homets battled through a 
challenging schedule to 
finIsh with an impressive 
21-7 record. Kalamazoo 
also won its 67'" consecu
tive MlAA men's tennis 
title securing a return to 
national prominence. 


The loss in the finals does not 


"Mal and Julian made an unbe
lievable run," said junior Dave AtaI
lab. "They are one of the best doubles 
teams we've ever had here." 


The 2005 men's tennis season 


"I thought it was a 
great season," stated Atallab. "It's 
too bad we couldn't get farther at 
nationals for our senior captians 
but it was an awesome experience 
nonetheless. " 


Intramural playoffs begin with great excitement 
Eli Melaas 


SPORTS EDITOR 


As the academic year is 
fast coming to a close, almost 
every 'K' student still has plenty 
of work to finish in his or her 
respective classes. Yet, a number 
of students have a separate busi
ness to take care of: intramural 
playoffs. 


Over the past month hun
dreds of students and faculty 
have participated in four intra
mural activities including soft
ball, volleyball, dodgeball and 
racquetball. 


Racquetball, which was the 
least popular event of the spring, 
still had seven individuals com
pete. Senior Will Dickinson 
and freshmen Steve Hagerman 
and Eric Weber remain in the 
playoffs. 


Dodgeball, in its inaugural 
season, had seven teams com
peting. Last week the postseason 
tournament was held and the reg-


ular season champion Ball Sling
ers defeated the Flying Balls for 
the championship 6-5. 


"Dodgeball is new this 
spring and my impression is 
that it was a very big hit," stated 
Director of Intramurals Van 
Nickert. "Everybody was having 
a lot of fun ... it was entertaining 
to watch. Teams had to play 
as many games as possible in 
40 minutes so there was also a 
positive fitness effect." 


After an exciting winter 
season, volleyball carried on 
into the spring and many play
ers returned. Seven teams par
ticipated in the regular season, 
while the Ball Knockers and 
Djibouti tied atop the standings 
at 5-1. This past Wednesday after 
the paper went to press, the Ball 
Knockers took on the Zoosters 
for the title. 


The most intriguing event 
of intramurals, softball, has also 
begun its postseason. Fifteen 
of the 21 original teams quali-


fied for a double-elimination 
tournament that began this past 
Monday. 


According to Nickert, the 
softball tournament should stir 
plenty of excitement. "The great 
thing about softball is that for 
the tournament we will u e four 
fields on two different dates. That 
means there is a bare minimum 
of 80 people playing at one time 
and 160 in a night. .. and that's 
without one single spare player 
per team." 


At press time, four teams 
remain.:d undefeated in the 
playoffs, Electric Youth 1989, 
Louisville Chuggers, Master 
Batters and Allen Blvd. However, 
many other teams still have title 
aspirations in what should prove 
to be an exciting finish. 


The Master Batters and Elec
tric Youth 1989 won their respec
tive divisions and are considered 
the tournament favorites. 


Up to the minute results can 
be seen at kzoo.eduJims. 












BRIEFS 
Mr. Kalamazoo 


Congratulations to senior 
Kent Rogers for being 
crowned Mr. Kalamazoo 
2005 . The pageant occurred 
Saturday OIghl at 8 p.m. 
and Dalton was nearly full 
with supporters of the nme 
contestant!;, who competed 
in such categories as beach 
wear, formal wear. and 
taient. Some highlights of the 
performances were a hilarious 
Napoleon Dynamite 'skit'. a 
perfectly choreographed 
N·SYNC dance, and a John 
Mayer-esque song wnltCIl and 
pcrfonncd by Rogers. 


Bill or Rights 
The college is co-sponsonng 
the 8m of Rights Program, 
running on Wednesdays from 
March 2 through April 20 
(wilh the ex.ception of April 
6). The program. presented 
by the AClU of Michigan. 
educates the community 
about the Bill of Rights. 
the issues involved. and the 
merits of the positions on 
all sides . Landmark cases 
and important Bill of Rights 
issues will be re-enacted 
in the fonn of an appellate 
court. All programs begin at 
7 P.M. in the Courtroom, U.S. 
District Court Federal Build
ing, 410 W. Michigan Ave. 
For a complete list of pro
grams, two of which include 
Kalamazoo College students, 
viSit http://www.kzoo.edulpr/ 
BillofRights.htm. 


Mort Briefs 
Updates from Student Com
mission and the Recyclema
nia competition can be found 
on page two. 
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'K' hosts first Student Playwriting Festival 
Chels" Phillips 


IrmWRmR 


every other year and it 's Just not the same as 
having it taught by a member of the pennanent 
faculty to just kind of keep it on everybody 's 


with the faculty of the thealer department read
ing cach play and then deciding which would 
be best suiled for the festival. 


This week Kalamazoo Collcge is holding 
their first ever Student Playwriting FestivaL 
This festival will featun:: work writtcn by 'K' 
students and includes six fully staged ten
minute plays, in addition to six onc-act plays. 
It will end with one full-length ~rfonnance. All 
but one of the plays were completed last year in 
Professor Ed Menta's playwriting course. The 
festival, which is free of charge. will begin on 
Thursday and end on Sunday. 


The goal of the feMival is to advance thc 
playwriting opportunities within the theater 
department. 


"Ten-minute play festivals are really pop
ular all over the country in both professional 
theaters and universities. We've lagged behind 
a little bit in producing one," Menta said. 


radar," Menta 
said. 


The full-length 
performance, Alison 
Shields, is the only 
work that was not 
complcted in the 
playwriting course, 
It was the Senior 
Individualized ProJ
ect of 'K' alum Joe 
Trac7.. who gradu
ated last year and is 
now interning at the 
Goodman Theatcr III 
Chicago. 


Although the festival is 'K's first attcmpt to 
follow this trend, the popularity of the format 
is not thc only reason for its introduction to 
the campus. 


"The reason 
I taught the class 
was to advance 
the playwriting 
aspects of the the
atcr program It 
seems like some
thing we should 
be good at. We 
have an excellent 
creative writlllg 
program, and it 
just seems like 
in a small thealer 
department in a 
liberal arts set
ting, that should 
be a strength. 
Some of the ten-


Company members rehl!!arse Shields, 
dlre<:ted by Ed Menta and written by Joe Tracz, 
K'04, a show in the Student Playwritin9 Festival. 


In addition to 
the tcn-minute plays 
and thc full-length 
performance, therc 
will be a number 
staged readlllgs of 
one-act plays. 


"Last ycar I began to teach playwritmg. I 
badn 't taught il here before. We'd had a nwnber 
of adjunct instructors teach it and while some of 
them were very good, we were only offering it 


minutc plays that people wrote were so good 
we began to think. why not feature studcnt 
writing?" 


"It 's still a very wonderful way to hear and 
see a play because you get to concentrate solely 
on the author's words," Menta said. 


The selection process was competitive, See Playwrights on page 3. 


Chapel guest speaker Thompson turns trash into progress 
Connor Corroll 


CONTRIBUTOR 
This Friday Chapel, Terrence 


McDonald, Executive Dircctorofthc 
Sl Vll1Cent DePaul Society of Lane 


County, Oregon, will show K 
Collegc a glimpse of a sustainable 
future. The 2005 Thompson lecturer 
will share how his nonprofit organim
tion gained worldwide attention and 
acclaim for showing how recycling 
can be a profitable source of social 
justice. "It allows for an a.lmost per
fect symbiosis for thecommon good," 
said McDonald to the University of 
o..goo Quanerly. 


Lane County's St. Vinccnt 
DePaul, a nonprofit organization 
(NPO) which gives housing and 
assistance to the poor of Eugene 
and Springfield, Oregon, claims 


$12 million doUars annual revenue. 
Whereas many NPOs are funded by 
grant money, 


SI. Vmcent DePaul's revenue is 
waste-based: the organization recycles 
and rec::laims 1005 of waste fiuniture, 
appliances, mattresses, curs, and 
glass every day. The raw materials 
are ret1U1CIc into dw-able and cheap 
goods that people really n«d Then, 
the proceeds are used to fund social 
services---ranging from high-quality, 
affordable pennanent housing to tran
sitional family housing to emergency 
nighl shelters. In the process. Sl Vln
cent DePaul creates hl.llldreds of jobs 
ideal forlho5e wbo do not fit comfon
ably in the private business sector. 


'11lere's not much about this 
organization that's mainstream," 
McDonald said in an interview with 
the University of Oregon Quarterly. 


"Wc're kind oflike Eugene; we march 
Ul our own direction." 


The organization's flcxible and 
etilical business model IS what makes 
it a breakthrough non-profit. From 
intercepting 2,500 landfill-bound 
tuxedos 10 diverting 600,000 waste 
mattrcsses into salable stcel and 
foam products, SI. Vincent DePaul 
is nothing if not adapti .... e. McDonaJd 
took the lead in 1984, when the orga
nization had 17 employees and three 
thrift stores. Under his influence, St. 
Vmcent DePaul hasbeaxnea thriving 
social seMces agency with 187 full 
time employees, a fleet of VOllUltcers, 


three rocyclmg plants, "'" more than 
400 low-income housing Wlits. "It has 
gone beyond Its religiOUS affiliation to 
be a key player in providing hwnan 
services to the people lD our city," 
Eugene Mayor Jim Torrey said 


The progressive and hopc
ful model of S1. Vincent DePaul is 
spreading. Offshoot organizations 
have staned In Baltimore, Maryland; 
Cleveland, Ohio; Eureka, California; 
and 00ze0s of other cities. Kalamazoo 
may be nexl l1lc parallels between 
Kalamazoo and Eugene, Oregon are 
strong: both have populations of 
about 250,000. Both are old centnLI 
conummities with major ''bedroom 
communities", like Portage. Both 
are home to a major public univer
sity, private colleges. and a thriving 
eommunity college system. 


Terreoce McDonald, head 
of what some call "the most 
advanced non-profit recycling 
operation in the country", will be 
giving the 2005 Thompson Lecture 
at Stetson Chapel. IO:50am Friday 
February 25. 







N THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


!\lame: Cast:y tl erran 
Blrlhd ay: November I J, I QX5. 
Homelo"n: Stlene, MI 
Year : Sophomore. 
Dorm: TrolA-'bridge. 
\ 1ood : Tired 
Studi es: Major in Math. ('1)0-


centrotion In Biology. 
C lauu: Probability, Organic 
Chemistry II nnd SpJllIsh 102. 
Aclh-it ie\: So(';(';cr team. Muth 
Consultant for the Academic 
ReS(lurcc Center, 


lIobbl cs: Knittmg. playmg the ' Iohn 
' I\: ' Plan: Hoping to attend the Aberdeen, Scotland pro· 
gram. 


Favorite'l: 
Rice Kitchen entree: Sweet and lour chicken 
Sodexo enlf!;!e: G ranola. 
Sme ll : Clean laundry. 
Texture: My down comfo rter. 
Sotmd: The Tattling oflhe steam heating regi~lCN in my h(,IIISC. 
Childhood toy: My Sally doll. 
Article of clOlhing: Sweatpants. 
Rcatle. George. 
Font. Times New Roman. 
Song. "Say It AiDt So" -- Weezer. 
Professor{s): Or. Schmiekel. Religion. 
'K' cia", (so far): Aguilar's Lme~u Algebra. 
Campu,> spot: The Math Center, OU :!05. 
Quote: "May tbose that love us, love u\, and Ihose thlll 


don "I. may God tum their hearts, and if li e can't tum their 
beans, may li e 111m tbeir ankles so we may know them bv 
their limping"' --Old Irish Curse. ' 


(fyou 'were an animal cracker. ,,-hat would yOIl be lind why? 
I would be a bear so I could sleep through the Yo inter. 
Ust three adjecllves your friends would uno to describe 
),ou : Easygoing, sleep-deprived, sarcastic. 
U~t three adjectives you would use to describe yourself: 
Mercurial. perfectionist. compassionate. 
What are lour passions? To do cancer researc.h_ 
What Inspires )'ou ? My dad· he ra ised me lind my sisters 8\ 


a single parcnt. 
What Is tbe brst thing you baH lea rnr d a t ' ...:' ouBldc of 
class? I ha\e learned tbat you can"t a lways prioritize every· 
thing, someti me::. you just have to let thi ngl> slide when you 
need a break.. 
If~ou could cba llge olle tbing aboulth r world, what would 
It be? I would bnng back some of the more tmdltional valucs 
that ha\C becn lost· like genuinity. tenacity and concern fo r 
the .... elJ.peing of others. 


-compiled hy Kale 8l1ellm. K'07 


. . . 
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Briefs, continued 
Recyclel\1anla update 


Kalamazoo College has begun to 
climb in the recycling rote category 
of the recyclemauia compeuuon. The 
school has improved 
over five percent 
from the first week 
of competition 10 the 
second As of Feb. 12. 
we were recycling at 
a 29.4P;. rote, mean
ing that we recycled almO$I 30% 
of the garbage gener.:ned in the first 
two weeks of competltion. For even 
more up to date re!>wts. please visit 
www.recyclemaniacs.org. 


In the rJeWe!.1 category of com· 
petition that the college is participat
ing in. the "per capita" challenge, 
the school posted a 3.85 pounds per 
student average in its first week, In 
comparison to other schools., we rank 
much lower, due primarily to our 
late start in this aspect of the event 
Compared to other schools in lhe 
ret..")'cling mte competition, bowever, 
Ka1ama7.oo cum:ntly ranks fifth oul of 
28 institutions. 


At press ume, the University of 
Oregon ranked first in the '"per capita" 


THURSDAY 7 P.M., Olmsted 
Room (LAC) - John Austin, 
Michigan State Board of Edu
cation gives a lecture on the 
"No Child Left Behind~ Act, 


S P.M., Balch Playhouse 
(lAC) - The Kalamazoo (01· 


lege Student Playwriting Fes· 
tival begins with a showing of 
six ten-minute student-writ
ten plays. There are two shows 
each on Friday and Saturday 
and another on Sunday. See 
page three for a full schedule 
ofeve-nts. 


FRIDAY 10:50 A.M., Stetson 
Chapel (LAC) - Terrence 
McDonald, executive director 
of the Sl Vincent DePaul Soci
etyof Lane County, IrK, gives 
the 2005 Thompson lecture 
entitled "Wastt*based Busi· 
ness: A Tool for Social Justice 


competition, while California Slate 
University San Marcos wo:; tops in the 
recycling mte competition, nx:ycling 
over 42% of their garbage, 


Musician Honored 
Lauren Trager, a 


sophomore Englishl 
History major. will 
be representing the 
college at the College 


Band Dirtctor's NalionaiAssociation 
(CBONA) convention this weekend 
(February 2J·27) to New York City. 
Lauren is one oftwo bassoonists who 
have been selected nationwide to per
form in the Small College Intercolle
giate Band. 0tlk.'I' en:.e.nbles selected 
to perform during the week include 
the University of Michigan 


Symphonic Band, the Eastman 
Wtnd Ensemble, and the New Eng· 
land Cons(:rvatory Wind Ensemble. 


Student Comission Notes 
-Srudent Commission IS review· 


ing a proposal with Dean ofStudcnlS 
Vaughn Ma:uman for additional stu
dent funding. Students are cnoourngcd 
10 bramstorm and give Ideas 10 Studem 


HAPPENINGS 
- Non-traditional capital Creation 
for Not -for·Profit Organizations, -
See page three for details. 


9 P,M., Recital Hall - SAC 
presents "The Ufe Aquatic wIth 
Steve Zissou" TIckets are $2. and 
popcorn Is free. Candy and soda 
will also be on sale. Also runs Sat
urday at 9 P.M. 


SATURDAY 10:30 A.M., Markin 
Racquet Center - Men's Tennis 
hosts Chicago. 


6:30 P.M" Markin Racquet 
Center - Men's Tennis hosts 
Wayne State. 


9 P.M., Hoben lounge-Visit 
"The caf~ at the Bottom of the 
HiW for co~ sweets and open 
mic night in the final Installment 
of -Beat the Winter Blahs" spon
sored by ResUfe. 


WEDNESDAY 4 P.M., Markin 


. . 


Commission members as they delve 
li.ntbcr into the issue this spring, 


-Student Commission is also 
reviewing the quality of life on 
campus. The results of last week's 
campus poll. recent events on campus. 
and the Winter Blahs program sp0n


sored by ResLife are just some of the 
things being looked at in an effon to 
improve life on campus, 


-Upcoming evenLS mentioned 
include: 


·The Spring Quarter Triathlon 
~1art training now and look for more 


Ulformarion on this event iJOOn. 
·The Srudenl Le.1dersrup Con


ference - information on this Spring 
Quaner event will be in campus mail· 
bo~es soon. 


·And also. Be sure to vote 
in the weekly poll. This week's 
quest ion: "Would you be inter
ested \0 attendlOg nn alumni career 
fair during the next Homecoming 
Weekend?" has been extended 
fo r another w(."Ck, so get your two 
cenLS in OD the issue today! Look 
for results next week, along with a 
new question on the recent Hicks 
renovations. 


Racquet Center - Women's 
Tennis hosts Tri-State. 


S P.M., Dalton Theatre 
(LAC) - The Kalamazoo Col
I~e Chamber Choir presents 
its Winter Concert. 


S P,M .• Dewing103-The 
French Film Series presents 
ftEtre Et Avoi"'" (To Be and To 
Have). It Is the final film of 
the series. 


THURSDAY 7 P.M" 
Dewing 103 - Cherie Seitz, 
of Planned Parenthood, 
presents a program on u.s. 
Abstinence-based Sexual 
Educational Programs and 
Alternative Programs Here 
and Abroad. 


To get your event into 
"Happenings," contact 
index@kzoo.edu . 
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The Unidentified Minority: 'K' students working off-campus 
Kimberly (arsok 


(OIfTiIBUJOR 


federnl work study award eacb year. This indi
cates that the majority of students do not have 
enough financial need to qualify for a work 
study job. Fwthcnnore, only 75 10 80 percent 
of those students usc any ofthc allocated funds, 
and only 10 percent of those who use any of the 
$1800 use all ofil Thus. approximately 30 or 
fewer students at Kalamazoo College work the 
maximum ofl~ 12 hourseach week in a federal 
wOO< study job. 


have received through employment. 
"If I had a big work schedule I don't think 


my performance at school would be very good," 
sophomore Sarah Booth says. After six hours of 
homework and rour hours of class each day, she 
doesn't have a lot or discretionary time leftover. 


his education without the helpofhis parents and 
considers the financial balancing act a valuable 
real-world experience. 


KALAMAZOO, Mich. _. Every other 
Tuesday in the business office at Kalamazoo 
College a dwindlmg percentage of students 
file in to collect their miniature paychecks from 
minimwn wage campus jobs. 


With so many Kalamazoo CoUege students 
like Booth and McVittie not working during the 
school year, what drives those who do? Junior 


Seeing a college student working in the 
city of Kalamazoo is a regular occurrence, but 
running into a Kalamazoo College student work· 
ing a traditional mcniallabor college job is rare. 
A significant number of our youog banenders, 
pi1:t.a delivery persons. burger flippers, servers. 
and sandwich artists are coUege students, but this 
reporter was unable to locate more than throe "K" 
students working m such jobs. 


Anotherrcason students may choose not to 
work is that lhey feel that they need to devote all 
of their time to school and what they consider 
worthy school-related activities. 


"Ir I had a job, then I 
think 1 wouldn't have 
very much free time 
anymore," she says. 
Like most other "K ,. 
students, Booth tries to 
get ber mind off school 
intenninently through 
activities like exercise 
and chatting with 
liimds. 


Another situa
tion familiar to many 
students is working a 
summer job so that they 
do not have to work 


Jarreau Jackson, K'07, works at the 
Union Desk for his work study. 


Erin Williamson 
works 20 hours per 
week as a hostess at 
the Olive Gardt.". "It 
helps me budget my 
time better and spend 
less time procrasti
nating," she said "It 
gives me a break from 
thinking about school 
all the time." 


At her job. she 
interacts with people 
who are unlike her, 
instead or within 
Kalamazoo College 


According to the bureau of IaOOr statistics. 
about half of college students who were enrolled 
full time participated in the labor force in some 
way during the last school year. This include<; 
both private sector employment and federal work 
st\ldy employment. 


Why don't Kalamazoo College students 
work side by side with students from other col
leges? For many students, the reason might be 
thaI they don't have to. According to the Direc
tor of Financial Aid, Marian Conrad. 30 10 35 
percent of"K" students arc offered a need-based 


The Associate Director of the Career 


Development een"" '" Kalmwxx> College, Lori 
Smoker, e:<plained thai parents can also playa 
role in this decision. Smoker meets many par
ents who feel guilty that their child would have 
to work in onlcr to receive the cntire financial 
aid package offered by the coUege. Smoker 
explained the typical parent of B Kalamazoo 
College student as believing that going to class 
and doing homework is an around-the-clock 
commitment They feel their son or daughter 
would suffer academically ilbe or she was forced 
to hold ajob. As a result, some parents will take 
out an additional loan or send extra money to 
!herr student to replace the paycll<ck they would 


during the year. Scott McYittie, another sopho
more at K.alamazoo College. works full time at 
a golf course during the summer and saves all 
tbemoney heeams to uscduring theschool year. 
"When I'm at school, I don't work so that I can 
focus on my schoolwork and not have to have the 
added pressw-e ora job," he said. He is paying ror 


where many students have similar backgrounds 
and similar lives. "It seems thai 'people at K 
get so involved with school that sometimes 
they can't talk aOOul anything else," Erin said. 
People have asked bet- whether she feels life at 
"K" is harder for her because of her job, but 


See Employment on page s. 


Playwrights/ Faculty, cast, crew excited for performances, feedback 
Continued from page 1. 
Mary Vowell, the Theatre 


Arts Administrator, added that 
the festival provides a unique 
opportunity for 'K' students who 
are interested in theater arts. 


" I think it's a wonderful 
idea. 'K' students are exception
ally bright and talented and to 
be able to showcase their work 
both as playwrights, actors and 
directors, scenic designers and 
lighting designers is phenomenal. 
In bigger collcges and universi
ties you don't get the chance," 
Vowell said. 


Ashley Brenke. one of the 
student playwrights whose ten
minute piece will be perfonncd 
and critiqued, is looking forward 
to participating in the event. 


"We had a staged readlOg of 
the plays last winter during our 
class, but this is the fll"St time I've 
seen it acted out, people moving 
around the stage and that sort of 


thing, so it's really exciting to 
see," Brenke, a computcr science 
major, said. "~I think it will show 
that there's more to the theater 
department at 'K' than Just the 
acting and the direct-


to earth, and hoperully it's some
thing the students will be able to 
relate to," Brenke said. 


The restival will also include 
a talkback session, which will 


feature three professionals in the 
playwriting field who will provide 
the writers with feedback 00 their 
work after the performance. 


"The object is to have the 
student writer bear 
a response to his 
play rrom somebody 
difrerent, outside 
the 'K' community, 


ing , which we're 
good at already, but 
we also have a lot 
of really good play
wrights on campus 
and I think it would 
be awesome if Ihe 
other students could 
recogn ize that." 


Brenke's piece, 
entitled Repair, is 
about two young 
people in a relation· 
ship who are trying 
to decide where they 
are going III their 
lives and whether 
or not tbey have tbe 
same goals. 


" It 's really down 


Student Playwriting Festival 
Schedule of Events 


All events are LACs and will take place In the 
Nelda K. Balch Playhouse. Admission is free for 
all shows. 


THURSDAY@8 P.M., 7 by 10, six tully·staged 10-
minute plays. 
FRIDAY@04P.M.,twostaged readings of one-act 
plays: Joe and Selflessly Helping to Help Each Other 
H~lp Th~mselves. 


~ 8 P.M., two staged readings otone-act plays: 
Phenom~na of De<llne and Gypsy Tongues. 
SATURDAY@4-P.M.,twostaged readings otone
act plays: Damn Good and One-Player Sucks. 


@ 8 P.M., full-length play Alison Shields. 
SUNDAY@2P.M.,asecondshowiingof7bY10. 


from someone in the 
professional theater," 
Menta said. 


Oni Faida Lam
pley is a professional 
playwright and 
actress who gradu
ated from Oberlin 
College, but was 
first introduced to 
'K' when sbe spent 
a summer term on 
campus participat· 
ing in a study abroad 
orientation program. 
She is the author of 


The Dark Kalamazoo. a play 
that focuses on her experience 
as an Arrican American woman 
traveling abroad to Sierra Leone 
with an all-white study abroad 
program. 


Lampley will be at the festi
vallO participate in the talkback 
session by critiquing the plays 
and answering questions. 


Whether or not this event 
will become a 'K' tradition is 
unknown. 


"I can't guarantee that it will 
happen every single year. Maybe 
in a different fonnat. Maybe it will 
be more in a classroom fonnat or 
maybe we'll do them in the Dun· 
geen Theater," Menta said. "I'm 
not sure, but we're still teaching 
playwriting and I've got another 
good group of ten-minute plays 
that just finished in this course, so 
it would be nice to be able to get 
them out there, so people could 
see them." 
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Tunnel of Oppression an eye-opening exper~ence for students 
Chelse, Phelps ,nd K,le Boehm 


EDITDRIAl STAff 
Oppression.lt'sa word that is hcavywith 


meaning, but being all a small campus, the 
meaning tends to get lost amongst stress and 
classes. The Philosophers Stomping Ground 
(PSG) brought oppression and it's repercus
sions back to the spotlight at K College with 
the LAC event, the Tunnel of Oppression. 


The tunnel, which was held in Harmon 
lounge, held rooms that highlighted. among 
other things.. political, religious, racial and 
gendered oppressions that are happening in 
our world. in our country on a daily basis. 


·'!t's good to have events like these on 
campus," said Reslife Area Coordinator Sara 
Dickey. "They raise awareness and remind us 
that these issues still exist." 


Raising awareness in our small campus, 
where it is easy to get wrapped up in personal 
issues. was onc of the motivating factors 
behind the tunnel. 


"I think people are not aware about what 
goes on outside of K," said Amy Johnson, 
K '05, a member of the project. "We aren't 
aware of what other people go through and 
that there are things that we can do." 


Caitlen Frank, K '07, a coordinator of 
the tunnel, agrees that the lUnnel provides a 
unique opportunity for students on campus. 


"This program draws awareness where 
people might not have been aware of these 
issues before," said Frank. "It's a good tool 


for educating and opening peoples eyes to 
these issues." 


The event also allowed for student 
unity, especially between organizations like 
the Jweish Student Organization (1S0), the 
Black Student Association (BSO), Philoso
pher's Stomping Ground, Kaleidoscope, the 
Service Learning House and the Resi
dcntial Life staff, all of whom played a 
role in the creation of tunnel . 


"This is the one event where all of 
the student organizations can come and 
work. together on the same project," said 
Bristol Day. K '07, a resident assistant 
and another coordinator of the event. 


PartiCipants that went through the 
tunnel were asked to remain quiet so that 
each individual may have his or her own 
personal experience with the material in 
the tunnel. 


confrontational, which was a very good way 
to preseO{ different views. It did what it was 
supposed to do, it brought more exposure 
to different expcriences, better than being 
lectured at." 


The tunnel, which was meam to be an 
eye-opening experience, was not designed to 


Johnson noted that there was a posi
tive response from everyone who exited 
the tunnel. 


"Everybody that has come has said 
that it was a good experience," said 
Johnson. "Everyone has said that this 
has made a big difference and has been 


8 big program for change. I thiok 
thai it inspired people to make a 
difference." 


Anyone who attended the event 
was sure to have experienced the 
long line while wailing for their 
tour, where over a hundred and fifty 
students turned out for the e ... ent. 


"We have had an overwhelm
ingly positive response 10 this 
event," said Day. "Lot 's of people 
have come out saying, 'It's so worth 
it.' There have been a lot of really 
positive feedback in the written 
comments." 


"Most of the people, when they 
come out of the tunnel, are quiet because 
they are still absorbing the infonnation," 
Dickcy said. "The experience varies 
from person to person, it's a personal 
experience." 


Students wait in the transformed Harmon lounge 
to be guided through the Tunnel of Oppression. 


Frank also noted the success of 
the event as reflected in the com· 
ments of those who had passed 
through the tunnel. 


Participants 'coming out of the tunnel 
and into the Room of Hope, where they were 
encouraged 10 speak about what they saw or 
give written feedback had positive things to 
say about the tunnel. 


"It was really cool," said Vanessa Wyant, 
K '07. "It was a very different, very unique 
way of presenting ... iews. It was very noo-


change the individual's pomt of view. 
"It was very interesting," said partici


pant Sessily Walt, K '07 . "While itdid not 
change the way that I view things, It was a 
good reminder of the way things are. It is 
important to have events like this because 
the only way to change the world is to be 
aware of it." 


"From reading the comments that 
people wrote, things like, 'I had no idea 
things like this were going on,' or, 'I like 
to be infonned about these issues,' and 
'It's nice to have a place to go to learn.' 
People have even asked for more rooms. 
Overall. I would say that Ihe event has 
been a great success. 


Chapel Chat 
by Jeanne Hess 


various denominations come around and sil, talk to those 
selling somethmg. or Just have lunch, The schedule for 
Ihls quarter looks a bit likc this: 


Thur<tday • Andy KellS from Inter Varsity has 
been making himself preuy comfortable in the 
new chairs. He might be 8 familiar face for many 
of you, because he's been around campus with IV 
for the last year. In addition. representatives from 
the Episcopal student ministry are here every other 
Thursday. 


"The Listcning Post" or "What thc heck is that 
thing in llicks' Lobby at lunch?" 


Lu:h weekday around lunchtime you might have 
notIced someone carrying the post through Hicks' 
lohby; or maybe you see the post with somcone\ 
name on It .... ·hile putting your backpack on the floor. 
Perhaps you tiec an unl..nown adult siuing there - 111 


your space. No fear, K students' 
These are local clergy who have honored a com· 


mitment to be here as part of the "Listening Post" 
an effort by the Stetson Chapel Chapter to be more 
visible to our studeots. Usual hours for the Po.,t are 
11·1. and each day a different person representing 


Monday· Pat Hall from SI. Thomas. More Catholic 
Student Parish docs the POSI and slips to Stetson al noon 
for 20 minutes for the Liturgy of the Hour~. Pat's always 
a good one to talk sports with. too. Pat has a good story 
for almost everything. 


Tuesday - Rev. Jeanne Kuch from Unity of 
Kalam:l/.(lO is a eompa~sionale lhtener and as a grund~ 
mother, rcally understands. Plus she plays a pretty mean 
game of golf. 


Wednesday· Rev. Bob Cochran from Lutheran 
Campus Ministry (ELCA), and sometimes if we're lucky, 
ReV. Mark Couch from Solid Grounds (Miltsouri Synod) 
at WMU willjolll him. You might hear Bob's laughter all 
the way into th.: cafeteria. Hey· who said ministry had 
to be seriou!>? A~ a bonus, Bob also teaches Fnglish at 
WMU and can gi ... e you a hand writing tbose papers. 


Friday - You might find Re .... Dr. Julia Robin
son, a professor in both religion and Africana stud· 
ies at WMtJ, and our Presbyterian representative 
gracmg the lobby. Julia is a great teacher, and was 
called to her ordination through campus mmistry 
10 both K and WMU. 


Ail of these people arc traincd listeners, can 
offer sound ad'o'ice and really care ahout all of 
you. They can talk faith. politics, religion, family, 
classes· you name it. Stop by !)ometime and say 
hi •• you'll be glad you did. 
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Employment/ need for support between students who work, do not work 
Continued from page 3. 


Erin doesn '( see it as a hindrance as long as her 
hours remain reasonable. She also asserted thai 
having worked during college will benefit her 
in the long nm. 


Erin is 00( the only pcn;on who sees work
ing during college as an advantage. The Carter 
Development Center also recognizes the 
rewards. Lori Smoker's Job there entails help
ing seniors make the transition from 22 yeass of 
being a SD..IdeDr to joining the workforce. 1'0 help 
someone go from being a thinker to a doer, who 
has never worked before, is especially difficult.," 
she said. Working is oot just completing tasks; it 
is about developing a work ethic and working as 
part of a team. When working, a student makes 
decisions and takes on responsibilities, both 
of which are valuable life experiences. These 
experiences transform into your qualities as a 
potentiol =ploy« when you graduaIe. 


Smoker tells stOOcnts thai getting a job once 
you graduate from Ka1amazoo College does not 
(It.-pend solely on your track recordalschooL "Its 
not just attaining notches in your resume belt," 
she says. The Career Development Office can 
help srudenlS with resumes, tutor in interViewing 
skills, and assist with a job search. What they 
canJ'l()( do is give a student work experience or 
work ethic or integrity. "Work ethic is not s0me


thing you are born with," Smoker said 
For those 30 percent of srudents wbo are 


eligible, acquiring a work study job to gain expe
rience is an option. But are on-campus jobs as 
valuable as others? Sophomore Caryn Hassel 
works at the Union Desk an average of nine 
hours pt..,. week She says that working there is 
beneficial, but oot because of what she learns or 
achieves. '1 have Iotsoftimetodomyhomewodc 
at" the desk, without many distrnctions.," she said. 
In that respect. this work study job \.\'OUId seem 
ideal to many students. Caryn says, ", am lucky 
to have a work study job, since my boss is willing 
to work aroLmd my schedule." 


Another Kalamazoo College sopho
more, Rachael Rehberg, works on campus in 
a completely different settmg. Her Job is the 


most well-known student position on campus, 
the legendary Resident Assistant, also known 
as R.A. She works primarily for money for 
study abroad aqd to help her with her eventual 
placement 10 a graduate school program. "It's 
a 24r/ job, and if ] didn't have to work I would 
enJoy school much more. All the time ] have to 
~ working] would do bomewodc: SO that I 
could have a social life," she said. Rchbelg also 
explained her OPInion on the difference between 
students who work and those who do not have 
to. "'There is a different marurity level In having 
to cam your money at the college level. I think 
there is a big divide between people who have 
to work and people who don't." she said ... It is 
amazmg that some people don 't even know what 
work study is." 


There are indeed people who don't know 
what work study is, and the lack of awarmess 
goes even further than that Caitlin Cornell. a 
senior at "K.," ooceasked aoothersrudent where 
the financial aid office was located. His response 
was, " I don '\ need to know where the financial 
aid offiee is because I'm from Grosse Poinle." 


With statements like this floating in the 
air it isn't a surprise that people outside of the 
college see our students as a privileged group. 
Many Western students accept the stereotype of 
"K" students as snotty, rich. and condescending 
as the truth. 


One recent graduate of WMU, Tracy 
Cassidy, has had a few confrontations with 
Kalamazoo College students that were not 
entirely positive. One time at a "K" house 
party. Cassidy was enjoying herself until 
someone ftining with her began to ask about 
her classes. The student was confused when 
she lold him berprofessor's name. since he had 
never heard it before. She laughed it ofT and 
clarified that she was attending school at West
ern and not Kalamazoo College. His response 
shocked her. "1 'm sony I wa~tcd my time," he 
said and walked away in disgust. 


Experiences like Cassidy's fuel the sic· 
rcotypcs and in tum the elitist attItude of many 
Kalamu.oo College students. We will always 


be typecast, but many fni l to realize the minor 
but significant truth behind the comments. The 
average Kalamazoo College student does have 
a higher household income than the average 
Western student By how much is unclear, 
but the difference exists. Clearly, there arc 
Kalamazoo students that are poorer than some 
Western students, 
but that is not the 
typical situation. 
This explains the 
lack ofacknowledg
ment for students 
who work while 
at Kalamazoo Col
lege and balance 20 
or more hours per 
week of work with 
the same academic 
engagements as 
those without a job. 
Lori Smoker said. 
"It would he ludi-


crous to attempt 
that schedule while 
at Kalamazoo Col
lege." 


who simply don't understand that money is 
not an endless commodity. and that she has to 
work for it '''The student body as a whole is 
insensitive; they don't understand that not all 
people have had the opportunities they have," 
Cornell said. 


This lack of understanding fuels 
the issue 0 f 
class diversity at 
KalamazooCollcge. 
"People go from a 
high school in their 
tiny rich towns 
where everyone 


On the other 
hand, Caitlin Cor
nell has worked 
every year during 
her college career. 
During her last 
year as a student, 


is alike, and come 
here, where many 
people arc alike as 
well," Cornell said. 
They see college as 
an extension of their 
childhood. when in 
reality it should 
be a who le other 
world. College is 
where students 
learn new things, 
meet different 
people, and expand -
their knowledge 
base. This is not 
achieved simply by 
going to class and 
doing homework. 


SenIor Rachel Thompson works on campus 
at the Mail Hut for her work study. 


A more significant 
function of going off to college is entering 
the real world without the supervision of 
your parents or the protection of your offiu
ent community. 


she keeps a schedule of over 30 hour.> per 
week between twocmployers. Hl"l"currentjob 
at the Radisson hotel downtown giyCS her time 
away from 'K.' "It's a whole different level 
ofcballenge," she said."a pan ofrcality that 
is not 'K.. ... Cornell explained how it is hard 
to have lots of mends at school who have a 
significantly higher balance in their checking 
accounts. "When we go out to dinner. I'll order 
something super cheap nnd they might order 
filet mignon, but we'll all still split the bill," 
she said. She has associated with many people 


An important part of the real world is the 
working class, a portion of which is earning 
undergraduate degrees at Kalama.zoo College 
in the same way as their afflucnt peers. As 
they collect theirminimurn wage checks week 
after week in the business office, the students 
beside them in class continue to fail to realize 
their existence. 
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Rufus Wainwright's fourth album: mellow, minimal, muted 
Tyler Pray 


CONTRIBUTOR 


this when he mocks it with his hwnor by sing
ing, "Little sisler come and Sit beside me and 
we'll playa luncon this old piano fortcjust for 
a while 'til your hair becomes a powdered wig 
and I become a total bastard. feet that hardly 
reach the pedal." 


critics and comics alone with a waiter with a 
face made for currency like a coin in ancient 


What It Is," ''Dinner at Eight" and ''Oh What 
A World," at San Francisco's historic Fillmore 


Rufus Wainwright's latest album, "Want 
Two," draws a fine distinction between an 
incredibly boring lack of melody and semi
interesting mellowness. Wainwright's more
bcautiful-than-ever voice and snarky, sman 
lyrics on the highly lauded young, gay singerl 
songwriter's founh album may not be enough to 
sa"e it from slipping into sleepy oblivion. 


Recorded mainly 


Other songs, such as "Peach Trees" reflect 
Wainwright's considerable spiritual intel
ligence. HIs amazingly soft and comforting 
voice over a slow, soothing melody creates an 
instant chill classic. The minimal backgrounds, 


Rome:' Auditorium. 
Son of great musi


cians Loudon Wain
wright III and Kate 
McGarrigle, Rufus 
Wainwright debuted in 
1998 with a self-titled 
album before releasing 
"Poses" in 2001. He 
recently vcntured onto 
the big screen in Martin 
Scorsese's upcoming 
"The Aviator," and 
is planning a second 
film role in the 2005 
Merchant Ivory film, 
''Heights.'' 


For an artist 


during the same sessions 
as Wainwright's acclaimed 
2003 album. "Want One," 
the album cOnlinues the 
eXperiential classical themes 
of the first, but contains what 
Wainwright has called ''the 
more daunting tracks, the 
operoltic, weird stuff, some 
heavy numbers that relate to 
my classical sensibilities." 


Operatic is a bit of an 
overstatement. The songs are 
more reminiscent of a fifth 


Wainwright's ~Want Two·, 


just a simple, clumsy 
guitar, soft piano textures 
and a slightly Latin feel 
in the bass create the 
perfect ambiance for 
asking soft questions of 
love. The lyrics, again, 
sung through a gorgt."OUS 
vibrato pose equally 
elegantly phrased ques
tions: "'s true love a trip to 
Chinatown or being held 
in ooc's opium gaze under 
the peach trees. There I'll 
sit and wait." The poetry 


Thc array of tracks 
varies little, although a 
few songs delve into 
more upbeat jigs and 
ooe explores an almost 
lrij>hop Ims bcal The 
songs remain mostly 
pedestrian, although a 
few moments punch 
through the musical 
haze and offer pure 
beauty. Thealbmn isn't 
a classic, but die-hard 
Wainwright fans will 
love it. Those who 
are curious about the 
musician's distinctive 
sound, check out one 
of the earlier albums, 
unless you want a 
bargain. 


The album offers 


Rufus Wainwright's latest abl u m, 
~Want Two", is a mix of his beautiful 
voice, snarky lyrics and mellowtra<ks. 


revered by the legend
ary Elton John fo r his 
musical abilities. "Want 
Two" fails to surpass 
his previous offerings, 
although those who a big bonus treat The 


grade piano recital. "Little Sistcr" sounds too 
elementary to be worth listening to for its musi
cal qualities. Wainwright seems to be aware of 


of his music mixes beautifully with the poetry 
of bis words when he sings, "Cause I'm so 
tired of waiting in restaurants reading the 


gypsy-esque case includes a 22-lJaCk DVD nf 
live pcrfonnances of songs from both "Want 
()nc" and "Want Two," including "I Don't Know 


savor Wainwright's vocal splendor may enjoy 
the new release with a glass or two of red wine 
and a romantic stay-at-home dinner. 


THE SEX FILES: THE Ex-FILE 
Nothing lasts 
forever. Seniors 
graduate, sitcoms 
get cancelled, 
and relationships 
end. Eventually, 
irreconc i lable 
diffe rences arise. 
But don't worry: 
it's not your fault. 
(Or, maybc it is . 
. ) Couples that end 
on amicable terms 
usually agree 


to "stay friends," 
which can get tricky. Here arc some tips 10 mmi· 
mize hcarth ache and muimize your new single 
status. 


Do the "stuff division" as soon as possible 
after tbe breakup. Make sure 10 return all loans 
(including money). But don't feel hke you have 
to return something if it was a gift; do you really 


think your ex will have any use for a half-eatcn box of 
chocolates and a wilted bouquet of roses leftover from 
Valentine's Day? 


Really think about staying friends. There's something 
known as a "vending machine breakup." Like tipping a 
vending machine over, the break up may take more than 
one push. If you two have broken up and gotten back 
togethcr more than two times, you should probably stay 
away from one another. 


Keeping your ex's phone number in your phone book 
is OK. Keeping it on speed dial can lead to trouble; espe· 
daUy after a few too many trips to the keg . 


If you and your ex travel in the same circle of friends, 
some communication will probably need to happen 
between everyone. Consider how the State deals with 
an analogous situation: custody of the children is split. 
While it might not be necessary to specify you will eat 
dinner with them Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, and all 
the Pastabilities Dinners this quarter, you will probably 
want to spend time with your friends sans the ex. Work 
It out with everyone present. 


Never booty call an ex. Ever. And they should never 


be friends with benefits. Those are hard enough to 
dcal with; you don't need to confuse it even more 
by combining that with an ex. 


Eventually, one or both of you two will find 
someone new. Respect that, and avoid slashing 
anyone's tires or cornering anyone in a bar bath
room wilh your posse. 


Yes, am icable breakups can happen. But they're 
lough, especia lly if both of you remain on a campus 
this small. It might seem like your ex is everywhere 
you turn - in the cafeteria, near the Mail Hut, down 
the hallm someone else's room. Remember that you 
two have to share this campus, and too much drama 
makes everyone's life more difficult. Just look at 
the drama queens on the Real World. 


PS. This doesn't have anything to do with sex, 
bUI I figured this might be the best way to get this 
out there to as many students and administrators as 
possible. What's the deal with the elevators in au 
and Dewing? They've been overdue for a safety 
inspection since Halloween of last year. 


--Lynn Brewer. K '05. 
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Men can support feminism at 'K' 
Adorn WolI"Il-Worner 


(ONTiIBUTOR 
-To preface the article before 


I begin my initial criticism, I think 
it is importom to acknowledge that 
my use of Cillil Rights/Feminist 
analogies is only (0 draw a parallel 
betv.oeen those ..... ho oppress. I want 
to make it clear that I don t think 
that the Feminist m~vemenl and the 
CiI'iI Rights mmoemem are perfectly 
I1!jfa:til'e of one aI/other. 


This past week' read Sedaei's 
second editorial on the subject titled 
Need for Change in Feminism 
on Campus. I found the editorial 
incredibly probll.:matic; however, I 
believe IllS Ielhngofmen's approach 
towards the feminist movement and 
can be used to answer Sedaei's ques
tion: "why arc there no men working 
with feminists to improve the condi
lion of women?" I hope to expand 
on what I originally said in the photo 
poll and provide men at K C<:lllege 
with a clearer understanding of how 
to aide the feminist movement. 


Sedaei begins his criticism 
of feminism in the United States 
by boldly asserting that fcminist's 
use of "liberation" to describe 
women's current condition is an 
exaggeration of a reality. I say "a" 
reality because the reality Sedaei 
describes is his own reality: a male 
perspective. For Sedaei to argue 
that women in the United States 


, "exaggerate" their condition is to 
say that the movement in itself is 
"false." It is important for Sedaei, 
and other men, to question how a 
woman's experiences with sexism 
and gendcrviolence infonn what she 
thinks. Perhaps a clearer example 
of "persp<..'ctive inHuence" would 
be that of a white segregationist's 
claim that the African-American 
during the Jim Crow era was equal. 
lbose who arc in positions of power 
or privilege do not have the right to 
detcnnine what "valid" oppression 
is or is not, it is the oppressed that 
detcnnine this. In Sedaei's case, by 
arguing that feminists in the United 
States exaggerate thelI condition is 
to, like the segregationist: detennine 
the validity of the oppressed condi
tion. 


To support hiS claim that 
feminists will benefit from men's 
involvement Sadaci u.scs an exam
ple from the Civil Rights era. lie 
leaves us with the rhetorical ques
tion ''which made a bigger statc
ment the ten while people or ninety 
black people?" What Scdaei fails to 
include is that those white people 
that participated in the Civil Rights 
movementfir.fJ acknowledged their 
pan in the perpetuation of segrega
tion and discnmination and then 
made a conscious effort to reacb 
out to CiVil Rights organizers. In 
response to his question, I argue 
that the nmety blacks that marched 
made a bigger statement. The march 
showed the white public that they 
had a voice and that there would be 
a unified movcmcntto end injustice. 
Sedaei 's argument begs the question: 
why would the presence of while 
allies make a protest organized by 
and for black people more valid? 
Similarly. why would the presence 
of men in the feminist movement 
imply the same? 


Finally, Sedaei says that femi
nists on campus are .. dismissi .... e. 
intimidating and self righteous" and 
do "nothmg" to attract individuals 
to feminism but "repel" them with 
their attitude. I am troubled with this 
description of feminists on campus. 
In saying that feminists are "self
righteous" is Sedaei suggesting 
that feminists' self-assertion and 
articulate inquiry into the oppression 
women as result of men mean that 
they arc "conceited',? I think Sedaei 
and other men on this campus need 
to ask themselves: what are they 
intimidated by? Intelligent women 
who arc dedicated to cnsuring a 
"'oice for the voiceless? Or as Gail 
Griffin put it, womcn who aren't 
in wet I-shin contests and beauty 
pageants? To call a historically 
oppressed group "self-righteous" 
is to undenninc and discredit their 
entire cause. Is it self-righteous 
to assert oneself'? . No it is admi
rable. 


Furthcnnore,l am appalled that 
Sedaei would have the audacity to 
argue that feminists on campus do 
nothing to promote their cause. I 
recall two events in the past two 


wceks that promoted the feminist 
movement-onc, a viewing and 
disCussion of the documentary Rage 
(a film that dealt with black feminists 
in the Civil Rights and Black Power 
movements and their accounts of 
the limitations of both); and. the 
Kalamazoo's Women's Art Show, 
which was an incredibly powerful 
experience as I stood 10 the presence 
of the developed "'oiccs of my peers. 
Both oftbese events were put on by 
the Women's-Resoun:e-Cenler. 


Again I ask' "How can men 
become feminist identified?" Not 
by only supporting women's equal 
rights and by being open-minded 
but also through the acknowledg
ment of the subordination that they 
perpetuate. More specifically they 
should embrace women's centered 
issues and accept that the feminist 
movement is not about men. Ifmen 
desire to participate in a movement 
that promotes the equality of ail, then 
they must be willing to accept an 
egalitarian model. Most importantly 
men must be able to accept criticism 
for the things that they do, do wrong, 
whetller it is the use of a seemingly 
menial word like "chic" or the 
challenge of the category "Gender 
Violence." In ordcr to accept the 
movement. men must first be open 
to insight regarding what they do to 
..... ork against the movcmetl1. Men on 
campus must accept responsibility to 
awaken Ihemselw!s to the injustice 
that women face and not expect 
feminists to do it for them. 


Becoming feminist identified 
is a learning process, tbe more open 
to women's insight and criticism 
a man is, the more he bas learned 
about women's struggle for equality. 
Speaking from petSOnaI experience I 
can testify that the acknowledgment 
of my role in women's oppression 
was and still is difficult. Difficult 
because of the privilege I surrender 
and because of the bouilt I experience. 
When I did do this, my affirmation 
acted as catalyst, allowing a clearer 
understanding of not only the nature 
of women's oppression but all the 
oppression of all people. It is a truly 
liberating experience. 


·Special tbanks to the 
SW.O.c. 


PUS 
PHOTO POLL 


What do you think about your 
on-campus or off-campus job? 


"I hkc worktng on admissions. 
because I get to meet high school 
girb ' , ' and guys" 
·-Chris Lee K '07, Admiss;ofl.\. 


"My job is fabulous. I get to dnve 


a scooter for the recycling depart
ment" 
·Emifr Dayton K'08, Recycling. 


"At present, my friend Enc and I 
are working towards establishing 
a small cafe in our hometown. It's 
offiCially called sparkroom. which 
IS tight, and we are planning on 
opening it up this summer" 
--Max Me/strom K'07, Curren/fl' 
Unemp/o) 'ed, 


"The library is very exciting and 
happenin'. But, recychng IS the 
bomb diggily." 
--Donielle Badra K '08, Recycling 
und Library Reference Assistall/. 


"I love it! It's a great opportunity to 
get to know many of the students at 
K." 
--Radle/ n1Ompson K '05, Mail Hut. 


-compiled by :~my Buer, K 'OR 


. ..... . 
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SPORTS IN BRIEF Women's basketball season ends in tourney 
S",immers Honored 


Senior Andrew Kunz headlined a 
group of fhe KalalTLUOO College men \ 
swimmers sdected wlhc AIl·MIAA team. 
Kurt7 won this year's lOO-yard breast
stroke (57.21) while finishing second in 
the 50 1Tcc!.1ylc (21 18) and third in the 
200 breaststroke (2:09.74). Joining Kurtz 
on the team w ..... seniors Mile Arce. who 
finished third m the 1650 fteeo,1yte, Derek 
Jan.~~ WUlll\.'f of the 400 1M. Josh prall. 
\\-inner {lfthe 200 bai.:k-"rroke and second
place firusber in both ~ 200 1M and 100 
bad.:struke. and )wlior Joe Waller, a thinJ.. 
place finl"her In the 200 freestyle. 


Colin Baumgartner 
EOITOR·I~(HIEF 


It was an up and down week for tbe 
Hornet womcn that ultimately resulted in 
the end of their season, at the hands of an 
89-66 loss to Hope. 


On Sunday. following a 63-53 loss to 
Alma. senior forward Ashley Riley was 
selected as the MIAA player of the week. 
I! was the !>econd time Riley has been 
honored this season and thc third time 
in her career_ It came aner back-to-back 
double-double performances (26 points 
and 14 rebounds vs. St. Mary's and 18 
points and 12 boards vs. Alma), which 
helped Riley become just the fourth player 
in school history to surpass 1,000 points 
and 500 rebounds in her career. 


"Ashley's accomplishment is a com
pliment to her work ethic and how far 
she's come since her freshmen year," 
coach Michelle Fortier said. "Ashley has 
put this team on her shoulders the past 


month." 
Unfortunately for Kalamazoo, Riley 


couldn't quite carry the team past a lIope 
squad out to prove its place among the 
nation's elite programs. Fortier com
mented beforehand that the game at 
Hope would be especially difficult in 
ligbt of Hope's tough loss to Albion over 
tbe weekend. a game that cost the Flying 
Dutch tbe outright regular season cham
pionship and the number one seed in the 
conference tournament. 


The Hornets went In to the Dow 
Center (in Holland) as the conference's 
number seven seed, after compihng as-II 
record In MIAA play and a 10-15 overall. 
Hope (23·3 overall and seeded second) 
Jumped out to an early lead, holding the 
Hornets without a field goal in the game's 
first eight minutes. They led 43·18 at the 
half. 


The transition game burned the Hor
nets early and onen as Hope shot over 56 
percent in the game. On the other side of 


the ball, Kalamazoo shot just 31 percent 
and was under 13 percent from the floor 
at the intermission, getting almost half 
of their first half points at the free throw 
line. 


Hope was led by sophomore Sarah 
Jurik's 14 points off the bench, but the 
most telling statistic was that all 16 Flying 
Dutch played significant minutes and IS of 
them marked the scorer's column 


The Hornets were paced by five play
ers in double figures, but all five reached 
the magic number well after the outcome 
was decided. The three Kalamazoo seniors 
led the way in their final game, with 
Angie Neu and Riley scoring 13 a piece 
and Lindsay Basler adding 11 Freshman 
Therese Demers contributed II pOllits 
off the bench, while Junior Mary Brown 
scored 10. Riley led all players with nine 
rebounds in the game. 


Hope advances to take on Calvin at 
the Dow Center tonight, and is hoping for 
a rematch with Albion this weekend. 


On the ","omen's side. sophomore 
Flinlbcth Garlow ""a~ selected to theAI!
MIAA team forthe second time. Garlov." 
won lhe 100 brea.<;l';u-oke (I :06.35) and 
ZOO bn:a<;btroke (2:25.18) while placing 
third in the 50 tn.'C.'itylc (24.52). Freshman 
Monika Jan ..... 'fI wa'> aJ so selected after fin
ishmg second in the 1.650 freestyle and 
third in the 500 freestyle 


eagers still playing? 
Men's tennis begins season 3-0, beats Carthage 


The men's basketball leam's tnp 
to Calvin (Feb. 23) occurred after !hi!> 
WiliOJ1 went to prinl For results of that 
game. please visit W\\-w.kzoo_edulsport:;. 
And (,'Offie back to nc'[t week's is..-.ue for 
a full recap of the men's season. Broad
casts ofboth the men and women's MTAA 
toumamcnt giDl'k"i can be heard tonight on 
Yo'IMD beginning at midnight 


Roger Gorfield 
O~HIOHS EDITOR 


On a day when its top guns weren'l 
playing at their besl, the Kalamazoo men's 
tennis team showed why it is one of the pre
mier leams in the country. Despite losing the 
doubles point and the I and 2 singles matches, 
the Hornets showed tremendous depth and 
prevailed over the 11 6 ranked Carthage Col-


lege Redmcn Saturday, Feb. ) 9 by the 
score of4-3. 


LSAT classes 
starting soon! 


''The team should have gained 
a lot of confidence from tbe win 
because our top two guys did not 
play particularly well in singles or 
doubles," Kalamawo coach Timon 
Corwin said. 


SIMt Preppi'lg for the..h6te LSATII 
C .... Starts ".eh 23rd 
Run.W~@6pm 
~oo K.., .... Cenler 


Pntp Snwtar wilh KIIpIsn's "
LSAT Prognm!! 


l·III·Up·TEIT 
leapt_com 


_ ... __ .... _-- I 


The Ilomets'top doubles tandem 
of senior Michael Malvitz and junior 
Julian See lan-ranked number one 
in the ITA (Intercollegiate Tennis 
Association) NCAA D-nJ poll-was 
upset 8-4 by Carthage's leam of Dane 
Schmidgall and Brad Livingston. 
Kalamazoo's number-two team of 
senior Matt Harding and freshman 
Tim '-Iubbard fell in identical fash
ion, 8-4. Sophomores Drew Brown 
and A lee Kempster teamed up to win 


their match 8-3, but the doubles point 


had already been won by the ROOmen. 
Neither MalvitL nor See Ian seemed 


to have their games on point in the singles 
matches, either. Both players lost, but an 
impressive showing from Kalamazoo's three 
through six men 
helped secure the 
match. Kempster, 
Harding,JWlior Dave 
Atallah, and Hub
bard each won con
vincingly. Corwin 
takes comfort in the 
potency of his lineup 
from top to bottom. 


struggled to get comfortable," said Corwin. 
"The faCI that they both almost won their 
respective singles matches is a good indication 
that they were really competing hard despite 
being off the mark with their form." 


In the second 
match of the 
day, the Hornets 
demolished the 
Tri-State Thunder 
9-0. Senior Tony 
Klemptner led the 
singles attack with 
a 6-0, 6-0 victory. 
and Attalah and 
sophomore Luke 
Marker joined 
forces 10 win one 
doubles 6-4. 6-2. 


"Ou r depth is 
really the strength of 
our team," he said. 
"(This) win along 
with the Toledo vic
tory in January both 
followed similar 
patterns. We lOst 
the doubles point in 


The Hornets narrowly edged the Carthage 
college Redmen Saturday by the Kore of 4-3. 


Currently 
ranked 166 nation
ally, Kalamazoo 
plays again Sat
urday, Feb. 26 in 


both matches and then with our backs against 
the wall, managed to perform well enough in 
singles to eek out the win." 


The play of Malvitz and Seelao-both 
AIl-MlAA selections a year ago--does not 
concern the J 2i11_year coach. 


"I think both of them were nervous and 


a doubleheader. At 10:30 a.m., lhey host the 
University of Chicago, and they play Wayne 
State University at 6:30 p.m. 


The Kruamazoo women's tennis team bad 
their match last weekend postponed They play 
Friday, Feb. 25 at Hope versus Wheaton Col
lege at 4 p.m. 












BRIEFS 
Two Awards 


Michigan Campus Com


pact (MCC) has honored 
Teresa Denton and Alison 
Geist with MCC Faculty/ 


Staff Community Service
Learning Awards. Denton 


is the Community Liaison 
for the Mary Jane Under


wood Stryker Institute for 
Service-Learning at the 


college, while Geist serves 
as the Director. The awards 


recognize the influence on 


or engagement of students 
to be involved in com


munity service or service
learning through modeling, 


instruction, and/or special 
projects. 


Free Concert 
The Music Department will 


present Tamara Thweatt and 


Alan Hucklebeny in a n:cital 
of contemporary works for 
flute and piano at 5 p.m. on 


Sunday, in the Recital Hall. 
The program is free and 


open to the public. For more 
happenings, see page two. 


INSIDE 
Check out pages four 
and five for an in
depth look at sexual 
health and politics 
on campus, includ
ing a special sex files. 
Also see page two for 
updates from Student 
Commission. 


'K' community devastated by death of student 
Jessica Bard 


ADVERTISING EDITOR 


how they have been able to help each other 
face this tragedy. 


Health website. This website also reported 
that one in four colleges will suffer a suicide 
this year. Knowing this, it is difficult to underThe Early Alert System and the 


The Kalamazoo College community 
suffered a tremendous loss last week, when 
sophomore Brandon Young ended his life. He 
was 20 years old. 


Brandon came from a large family, 
with three brothers and one sister. His pas
sions included music, sports-particularly 
soccer-and making others laugh. He was 
known for his big smile and friendliness 
towards others. 


Suicide Prevention 
Task Force are two 
programs already in 
place on campus to 
help identify students 
that may be at risk of 
committing suicide. A 
recent LAC program 
and a partnership with 
Gryphon Place are 
also examples of how 
the 'K' community has 
tried to raise suicide 
awareness. 


In addition, a 
tribute to Brandon 
was broadcast on 
107.7 WRKR Sunday 
night, featuring a blues 
version of "Amazing 
Grace." 


Suicide is the 


(ourtesy 
Brandon Young will live on in the 
memories of his friends and family. 


stand why something 
that seems so senseless 
has claimed so many 
lives, and why many of 
these deaths were not 
prevented. According 
to Dr. Ponto, long-term 
psychiatric illnesses, in 
particular depression 
and bipolar disorder, 
are the primary causes 
of suicide. 


"It is common 
to blame ourselves," 
Ponto says, "when 
events like this occur, 
constantly replaying 
our last encounters 
with the deceased 
person, somehow con
vincing ourselves that 
something we said or 


Since his death, campus officials have 
been striving to provide ample support for 
students seeking assistance in dealing with 
the event. On Thursday night, a vigil was 
organized during which friends and family 
came together to grieve and share memories 
and stories about Brandon. Family and friends 
from across Michigan gathered at a memorial 
service Sunday afternoon to remember and 
honor Brandon. Staff members from 'K's 
Counseling Center, as well as from Gryphon 
Place in Kalamazoo, were on hand all week
end to help students cope with the loss. 


Dr. Pat Ponto, one of the counselors 
available this weekend, expressed that the 
Counseling Center admires the support that 
students have given each other, as well as 


second leading cause of death among col
lege students, and in 200 I, there were twice 
as many deaths due to suicide than deaths 
due to HIV/AIDS in the United States, 
according to the National Institute of Mental 


didn't say was the reason that this tragedy 
had to happen. The truth is, blame is simply 
our way of restoring order in the world, and, 
while terribly unfortunate, deaths like this 


See Young on page 3. 


HPv, HSV most common sexually transmitted infections at 'K' 
Chelsea Phillips 


STAFF WRITER 


It's National Condom Week and 
here's a reason for sexually active 
students to acknowledge this form of 
contraception: Sexually Transmitted 
Diseases. 


STDs, or as they are now com
monly called, Sexually Transmitted 
Infections (STIs), are most com
monly spread through oral, vaginal or 
anal sex. Some can be spread through 
needles utilized by drug-users. 


Although there have been cases 
of almost all the various STIs on 
the Kalamazoo College campus, 
the most common is Human Papil
lomavirus (HPV), also known as 
genital warts. 


Lori Long-Hopkins, the Direc
tor of the 'K' Health Center, said that 
an estimated 65 percent of sexually 
active adults carry the antibodies 
to HPY. There are 80 types of the 
virus. 


"Some cause simple skin warts, 
others cause genital warts, which 
are semi-treatable. You can destroy 
the wart, but you can never know 
the virus is gone forever. The most 
worrisome of them are the ones that 
cause changes on pap smears," Long
Hopkins said. 


"On a pap you're looking for 
changes in cell structure that are 
from causative agents like viruses 
that-in some of them-I think six 
of the types-have now been identi
fied as high-risk or those that lead to 


cancers. Since coming to 'K' College 
six years ago, I've seen probably five 
or six high-risk, abnormal PAPS. I 
never saw them in eight years of 
family practice," she said. 


For men, HPV lesions can either 
be seen or remain invisible to the eye. 
They are difficult to treat because the 
virus can lay dormant for any period 
of time. 


"If you're not using condoms, 
you're more than likely spreading 
HPV when you look at 65 percent of 
adults," Long-Hopkins said. 


Although HPV is the biggest 
problem on campus in terms of 
STIs, HSV (herpes simplex) is also 
prevalent at 'K.' It can be transmitted 
orally, by hand or genitally. It is also 
extremely painful. 


"Not onJy do you get sores on 
the genitalia that are very painful, but 
people ache, they get fever, they get a 
systemic illness with it," she said. 


Herpes can be treated with 
medications, but the virus is never 
completely gone. 


Long-Hopkins says she worries 
mostly about the vira\ infections she 
sees among students because not 
only are they the most common, 
but they are also the most difficult 
to treat. "We rarely see chlamydia 
here. Maybe once a year, but I hate 
to give statistics about what I see here 
because a lot of students use Planned 
Parenthood, a lot of students go up 
to the Kalamazoo County Health 
Department, many have other provid-


See STls on page 4. 







N THE 
KATE'S· PEOPLE 


Name: Tim Andreson. 
Birthday: November 18, 
1984. 
Hometown: Elgin, IL. 
Year: Sophomore. 
Dorm: DeWaters. 
Mood: Pretty calm. 
Studies: Major in History 
Classes: History of the 
French Revolution and 
Napoleon, IntroductIOn to 
Computer Science, Pho
tography I. 


Hobbies: Photography, playing guuur, ndmg and repalr-
111g bicyc'es .. 


Favorites: 
Rice KULhen entree: BroccolI and chicken 
Sodexo e'ltree Sandwlc~es at r.: pizza bar. 
Smell: nerry t~n_ y taffy 
Texture: Corderouy. 
Sound: A nice muscle car 
ChIldhood toy This little Micro Machin.: police car. 


The IJghts really Ilashed- that thing was sweet 
Arllcle of clothing My hoodles. 
BeatIe George, 
Font. Aria!. 
Song (this week): 'ThiS is Not a Love Song" -


Nouvelle Vague. 
Professor(s): Wickstrom and Boyer-Lewis, His


tory. 
'K' class (so far): Koenig's Photography I 
Campus spot: The President's Lounge because of 


the fireplace with the fake logs in it. 


If you were an animal cracker, what would you be 
and why? I would probably be a giraffe- I like their 
long necks. Not really any other reason. 
List three adjectives your friends would use to 
describe you: Humorous, energetic, loud at times. 
List three adjectives you would use to describe your
self: Thoughtful, adventurous, loner. 
What are your passions? Music and enjoying/exploring 
the world around me. That's pretty much it. 
What inspires you? My family and friends. And well
educated people. 
What is the best thing you have learned at 'K' outside 
of class? • K' parties are often boring, so either hanging 
out with friends or going to Western parties is better. 
If you could change one thing about the world. what 
would it be? I'd make the midwest weather a little 
bIt warmer and not so cloudy all the lime. And not so 
humid in the summer. 


--Kate Boehm. K'07. 
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A word from the president 
My fellow students-


I hope this letter finds all of 
you getting through your Winter 
Quarter midterms without too 
many problems. Please allow me 
to yet again take some time to 
update you as to what your Stu
dent Commission has been up to 
since my last letter and what we 
have planned for the rest of the 
quarter as well. 


First of all, I want thank all 
of you who have chosen to take 
part in our first two "Campus 
Polls ." We really appreciate the 
feedback that you have offered us 
so far and we hope that we can 
successfully follow through on 
your suggestions to help improve 
our campus. We are planning on 
meeting with Sodexho later this 
week to discuss the possibility 
of putting a weekly cafeteria 


TODAY 7 P.M., Gilmore Dining 
Room - Andrea Ledee, from 
Planned Parenthood, leads a 
discussion on SexEd for Col
lege Students. 


a P.M., Olmsted Room 
(LAC)-William Ferris, Univer
sity of North Carolina, gives a 
lecture entitled "Memory and 
Sense of Place in the Humani
ties." 


FRIDAY 10:50 AM., Stetson 
Chapel- NVSO presents a pro
test report on the School of the 
Americas. For more informa
tion, please see Chapel Chat. 


2AO P.M., Olds-Upton 
409 - A presentation on the 
Media and Women's Empow
erment. 


a P.M., Recital Hall- The 
Sexual Health Awareness 
Coalition presents the movie 
"Rain Without Thunder." 


SATURDAY 10 AM., Markin 
Racq uet Center - Men's Tennis 
hosts Carthage. 


menu online, and I hope that by 
the time I write my next letter 
to you during 9th week, we will 
have been able to set a webpage 
up for that information. In addi
tion, I would like to give you the 
results of this week's poll at this 
time. To briefly remind every
one, the question this week was: 
How do you feel about the cur
rent level of campus community 
and social life here at K? Do 
you have any suggestions? We 
had 144 students vote on this 
poll with 51 saying that the cur
rent level of campus community 
and social life was sufficient 
and 93 saying that it was insuf
ficient. The comments were too 
numerous to post here, however 
you can access these comments 
at your leisure by looking at the 
polling webpage when you vote 
on this week's topic. 


HAPPENINGS 
3 P.M., Markin Racquet 


Center - Men's Tennis hosts Tri
State. 


a P.M., Dalton Theatre - See 
your favorite guys strut their stuff 
in the annual "Mr. Kalamazoo Col
lege Pageant." Tickets are ~2 in 
advance and ~3 at the door. 


9 P.M., Trowbridge Lounge 
- Go back in time for a (mock) 
cocktail party at the "Trow Hall 
Ball." 


SUNDAY 1 P.M., Markin Racquet 
Center - Women's Tennis hosts 
Chicago. 


MONDAY 4 P.M., Dewing 103 
(LAC) - Francis Spaltro, Univer
sity of Chicago, gives a lecture 
on dance in ancient Greece 
entitled "Dancing for Athena: 
The Warrior Dance in Classical 
Athens and Plato's Theory of 
Movement." 


S P.M. - All Freshman & 
Visiting International Students 
spring registration forms are due 
in to the Registrar's office. 


I want to inform all of you 
that I have shared these results 
and comments (they are entirely 
anonymous) with President Pal
chick and the members of his 
Presidential Advisory Council 
and they have agreed to meet 
with any student who has a 
question, comment, complaint 
or complement during a campus 
wide Town Hall meeting on 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 
23 RD FROM 7-9PM in the OLM
STEAD ROOM. This is a great 
opportunity to speak your mind 
about how the campus operates to 
the people who oversee it and I 
give you my word that you do not 
have to worry about any possible 
adverse consequences of speak
ing your mind if you are afraid 
that what you say may anger 
someone involved at these meet


See Stu Com on page 3. 


TUESDAY 11:30 AM. and S:30 
P.M., Harmon Lounge (LAC) 
- "Tunnel of Oppression," an 
interactive awareness-raising 
program on oppression in 
American society. 


WEDNESDAY a P.M., Dewing 
200 - The French Film Series 
presents "Chocolat," in French 
with English subtitles. 


THURSDAY 7 P.M., Olmsted 
Room (LAC) - John Austin, 
Michigan State Board of Edu
cation gives a lecture on the 
"No Child Left Behind" Act. 


a P.M., Balch Playhouse 
(LAC) - The Kalamazoo Col
lege Student Playwriting 
Festival presents "7 by 10," 
seven fully staged 10-minute 
plays. Runs through Sunday 
- see next week's issue for a 
full preview. 


To get your event into 
"Happenings," contact 
index@kzoo.edu. 







Februory 17, 2005 NEWS 
'K' scoring well in RecycleMania, room for improvement 


Chelsea Phillips 
STAFF WRITER 


Kalamazoo College's current standing 
in the RecycleMania challenge is twelve 
out of 26 other colleges and 
universities in the United States. 
In the campus-wide effort, the 
'K' co=unity recycled 24.43 
percent of the garbage they 
generated during the week of 
Jan. 30'h. 


Rob Townsend, head of the 'K' recy
cling program has also decided to join the 
"per capita" challenge that focuses on 
increasing the recyclables collected only 
from the residence halls. This will start 


i=ediately and the recyclables that are 
collected will be calculated based on the 
pounds of the gathered material per on
campus student. 


Townsend has broken both the campus
wide and the per capita com
petitions down into three 
categories that compares 
' K' to other participating 
institutions. 


The "Sweet Sixteen" 
category aims to see how 


'K' measures up to other schools based on 
various population sizes. In this category, 
'K' finished sixth in the campus-wide 
effort, behind the University of Colorado
Boulder. The number one recycler was Tuft 


University with 33.84 percent. 
The "Seven Mighty Liberals" com


pares 'K' to institutions with similar cur
riculums. 'K' rated second in this category, 
just behind Hampshire College, who recy
cled 27.45 percent of their garbage. 


In the "Ivy Challenge" 'K' is cat
egorized with Harvard University, Brown 
University and Yale University. Kalamazoo 
College finished first, ahead of Harvard, 
which had a recycling rate of 18.30 per
cent. 


Townsend plans on contacting the vari
ous schools included in these three groups 
to notify them of 
the categorized 
challenges. 


He added that he remains excited about 
the friendly competition. He hopes the per 
capita challenge will increase the number 
of on-campus students who recycle. 


Although his ultimate goal is zero 
waste, Townsend is looking for an improve
ment in 'K's overall recycling rate, as a 
result of participating in RecycleMania, 
which is a challenge to see which college or 
university can collect the most recyclables 
in a ten week period. 


"I would like to challenge the college 
to reach 35 percent or better," Townsend 
said. 


StuComlonline polls, leadership conference Chop I Chot Continued from page 2 . 


ings. These people want to hear 
firsthand from the student body 
how you feel about our campus 
and I would strongly encourage 
you to attend and make your 
voice heard. Write it down! 


In addition to the online 
polling, Student Commission 
continues to work on planning 
the Leadership Conference for 
the Spring Quarter and we have 
begun planning for the Triathlon 
as well. We continue to work with 
the Center for Career Develop
ment in planning a Career Fair 
for' Homecoming next Fall 
Quarter and we will be sending 


out the Campus Commissioners 
to the dorms later this quarter to 
talk to you on a more individual 
level about some questions that 
we would like your opinions 
on. Also, since there seems to 
be a lack of snow for a Winter 
Olympics event right now, Stu
dent Commission has decided 
to organize a Texas Hold'eml 
Euchre Tournament for later this 
quarter. More information on 
the date, time and prizes will be 
forthcoming so be sure to watch 
out for flyers and campus-wide 
announcements! 


I believe this more-or-less 
updates everyone as to what 


StuCo= has been working on 
since my last letter to all of you. 
Before I let you get back to your 
classes, I would like to take a 
second to express my sincerest 
condolences for those of you 
who knew Brandon Young and 
for those of us who wished we 
had a chance to get to know him. 
Please do not hesitate to contact 
our campus counselors if you 
have any problems, they are here 
to help all of us. 


Faithfully Submitted, 
Austin Litvak 
StuCom President 
2004-05 


Young/ recognize the need for communication 
Continued from page 1. 


are extremely complex and 
cannot be completely pre
vented." 


There is always plenty 
one can do to help a friend 
in need. Common indica
tions of emotional problems 
include a change in behav
ior, isolation, stopping work, 
eating or sleeping, depressed 
mood, and comments about 
hopelessness. Ifthese signals 
are recognized, it is impor
tant to get help immediately. 


The Counseling Center, located 
at the end of the hall past the 
Mail Hut in Hicks Center, offers 
completely confidential help for 
students who may feel they have 
a problem, as well as for students 
who want to help a friend . Visit 
the Counseling Center's website, 
www.kzoo.edulcounsel, for more 
information. 


If anything good can come 
from this tragedy, it is that the 
need for communication will be 
recognized. Continue to talk with 
friends and family, and be sensi-


tive to the needs of others, 
as well as your own. And, 
whether you knew him or 
not, try to honor Brandon in 
the way you live your life, as 
that is how he will be able to 
Jive on in our hearts. 


The Index staffll'ould 
like offer our gratitude to . 
D,: Pat Ponto for providing 
information for this story. 
We would also like to extend 
our deepest sympathies to 
the YOlmgfamily. 


Chapel this week will be 
offered by the Non Violent 
Student Organization, or 
NVSO. They are most known 
on campus for arranging the 
annual trip to Fort Benning, 
GA, to protest the policies 
of the United States' Western 
Hemisphere Institute for Secu
rity Cooperation, renamed 
from "School of Americas" in 
2001. WHINSEC is a combat 
training school for Latin 
American soldiers, many of 
whom have spread fear and 
terror throughout Central 
and South America. Tens of 
thousands of people from 
across the nation converge 
on Columbus, GA, during the 
third weekend of November 
to peaceful1y protest Ameri
can tax dollars being spent on 
such education. 


The protest began with 
one man, a priest named Fr. 
Roy Borgeois, who ended up 
being jailed for sitting in a tree 
outside the gates of the Fort. 
Hundreds of others, including 
one of our own students, have 
spent time in federal prison 
for their non-violent actions 
during this protest. Rachel 


Jeanne Hess 
Hayward K'04 missed most 
of her sophomore year at a 
prison in Pekin, Illinois for 
expressing her belief that the 
SOA needed to be closed. I 
can't imagine a more foreign 
study! 


Chapel will be stories 
of some who attended the 
protest this fall as well as the 
nuns who accompanied them. 
There will also be a chance to 
lunch with the nuns following 
Chapel. In a world where we 
are tom by war, the prepara
tion for war and the aftermath 
of war, someone has to stand 
for peace. There are many 
among us on this campus 
and in this Kalamazoo com
munity who are working daily 
for peace. Einstein said that 
we cannot solve our signifi
cant problems at the level of 
thinking we were when we 
created them. (i.e. nuclear 
weapons). The goal of our 
education shou ld not be to 
gather information, but to 
help us advance our thinking 
toward a more just and peace
ful world . One thing you 
can do is join us at Chapel 
- Friday at 10:50. 







FEATURES 
THE SEX FILE You NEVER READ 


Editor s note: The names 
of the persons interviewed in 
the following edition of the sex 
files have been changed in order 
to protect the personal beliefs 
and lifestyle. The editorial staff 
reserves the right to withhold 
names at discretion. 


What happens when a sex 
columnist is given free reign 
over subject matter in a full
length feature? 


She gets serious. 
When people talk about 


sex on campus, it's usually 
discussed in terms of the het
erosexual normative standard: 
one man, one woman. But this 
isn't the only type of sex that 
K students are having. 1'd like 
to take this full-length feature 
opportunity to blow sex wide 
open in a way never discussed 
before in the Index: by talking 
about gay and lesbian sex. 


In preparation for this 
mighty undertaking, I inter
viewed some folks who could 
offer some insight on the matter 
at hand. Ellen and Peter· , mem
bers ofK's GLBT community, 
were kind enough to sit down 
with me and talk dirty about the 
ins, the outs, and everything in 
between. Both Ellen and Peter 
have each had sex with at least 
one man and one woman, so 
they were able to offer some 
comparisons on how hetero 
sex differs from homo sex. 


"Sex with a woman is OK. 


Sex with a man is mind-blowing," 
notes Peter. Of course, when talking 
about sex, Peter is not solely talking 
about anal sex. Oral sex counts, and 
do not make the assumption that 
every gay couple has anal sex any 
more than every hetero couple has 
anal sex. Heterosexual's narrow
minded definition of sex as "insert
ing tab A into slot B" translates as 
anal sex as the only possible way to 
have sex between two men. 


"Having sex with another 
woman is easier because we have 
the same equipment," Ellen reports. 
"It's much easier to figure out what 
I think feels good, and then just do 
the same thing to her." This state
ment reminds me of the Seinfeld 
episode where Elaine tries to 
"convert" a gay man back to het
erosexuality through the analogy 
of "switching teams." In explain
ing why the conversion dido 't take, 
Elaine says, "I get to use the equip
ment maybe 45 minutes a week, on 
a good week. Their team has access 
to the equipment 2417." 


Ellen also says "There's a lot 
less stretching with another woman. 
Less pain, more pleasure." While it 
is possible for two women to simu
late heterosexual sex through the 
use of vibrators, toys, and dildos, 
many lesbian couples choose not 
to for personal or political reasons. 
For some lesbians, bringing any
thing resembling a penis into the 
bedroom goes against their choices 
and work in creating and protecting 
women-centered spaces. 


So, same-sex sex needs to be 
thought of outside the hetero-nor
mative standards of tab Alslot B = 
sex. Trying to assign gender labels 
to same-sex cOllples ("bottom"l 
"top" for gay men, "butch/femme" 
for lesbians) is an attempt to 
translate the hetero relationship to 
homo relationships. But it doesn't 
fly. Many gays and lesbians refuse 
to self-identify with these because it 
defeats the idea of two men or two 
women being intimate. 


Sexual attraction to your own 


sex is often difficult for hetero
sexuals to imagine. Often, when 
confronted with someone who 
is, heteros ask "When did you 
start being gay?" Perhaps the 
best response is "When did you 
start being straight?" Attraction 
is natural, but society prescribes 
that inter-sex attraction is the 
norm and same-sex attraction 
is the deviance; at some point, 
these gays changed the rules 
in their life. But some studies 
have shown that sexuality is 
fixed as early as age six, long 
before adolescence and sexual 
awakenings. 


1 don't believe that. 
Sexuality being fixed, I 
mean. It's more fluid than 
assigning a permanent label 
to your identity. Maybe every 
time a woman gives another 
woman a backrub, she's a 
little bit more lesbian than 
the moment before. And 
maybe every time a gay man 
dances provocatively with his 
hag, he's a bit straighter than 
before that dance. 


This fluidity is present 
not only in sexuality but in 
sex itself. Sex can be the tab 
Alslot B nonsense, sex can 
be a simple kiss between two 
peoples, sex can be that dance 
between a fag and his hag. In 
this light, how different is 
homo sex from hetero sex? 
The parts and players may be 
different, but sex is sex is sex 
is sex is sex. (Did Gertrude 
Stein say that?) 


Anytime you try to clas
sify something and prove its 
differences , you eventually 
come full circle back to how 
similar things are. So let's take 
a page from George Michael's 
book and say "I want your 
sex," not "I want your hetero
translated to satisfy society's 
need to label sex." 


--Lynn Brewer, K '05. 
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STIsl get tested, stay safe 
Continued from page 1. 


ers in the area, so getting any kind of 
statistics about what we see or how 
that fits as a percentage of our campus 
population would be just grossly mis
leading," she said. 


Chlamydia, a treatable and cur
able STI, is characterized by discharge 
and painful urination, although there 
are frequently no symptoms at all. 
It is transmitted during sex through 
semen and mucus. 


Another problem among col
lege campuses is that many may 
be hesitant to get tested for STis 
because they are signed on their par
ents' insurance, and they worry about 
them finding out about the test. 


"Students can have the con
versation with their parents about 
whether they're sexually active, but 
it seems like it's a horse of a differ
ent color when you' re talking about 
STIs," Long-Hopkins said. 


For students who utilize the 'K' 
Health Center, the lab tests are done 
off-campus, and following the test the 
insurance company usually sends a 
bill or summary of the completed 
tests, to the primary cardholder's 
address. In a student's case, it goes 
home. Although the bill or summary 
may not specifically name the tests 
that were conducted, many of them 
will list a code number that can be 
easily looked up by a parent. 


"Is it a breach of confidential
ity? 1 think that it is, but when you're 
using your parents' insurance and 
they're the cardholder, the insurance 
does what they're going to do with 
it," Long-Hopkins said. 


She has been encouraging stu
dents to use the Kalamazoo County 
Health Department, because STi 
testing is free and the office is on the 
bus line. Planned Parenthood is also 
an option, but there is usually a fee 
for their services. 


Another common trend that 
may be contributing to the spread 
of STis is what Long-Hopkins calls 
"serial monogamy." Students, during 
their four years at 'K.,' tend to have a 
series of monogamous relationships, 
which, even if they are long-term, can 
lead to numerous partners, building a 
significant sexual health history. 


Students also may not realize 


or want to admit that their "serious 
relationship" is actually not monog
amous. This, coupled with the trend 
of students exchanging condoms for 
a birth control pill in the course of a 
relationship, can lead to an increased 
risk of obtaining a STI. 


"[t's like they've got the love 
goggles on, and they just can't see 
what their level of risk is," Long
Hopkins said. "To be safe, you have 
to assume that everyone is capable 
of infecting you, and act accord
ingly." 


Although the trend of the most 
prevalent STis hasn't changed on 
the campus in the last six years, one 
pattern has taken a tum. There has 
been an increase in the number of 
students abstaining from sex. 


"It's been refreshing in some 
ways. They're afraid of what's out· 
there and what's going on, and are 
making some very active choices not 
to have that as a part of their life 
right now. 1 applaud them," Long
Hopkins said. 


For those who are remain
ing sexually active, she said they 
should be safe, although there really 
is no safe sex. There is always a 
risk, but using condoms makes sex 
safer. They are highly effective, but 
they have to be used properly. This 
relies on the individual and whether 
they are correctly using the reser
voir tip, the best brands and a good 
amount of lubrication, which can 
help prevent condom breakage and 
tearing. 


Free condoms are available by 
the handful in the Health Center. 


Long-Hopkins suggests http: 
Ilwww.goaskalice.columbia.edu for 
additional information or for facts 
on other STls, such as Gonorrhea, 
Syphilis, Hepatitis B, HIV/AIDS 
and Trichomoniasis. 


For information on the 
Kalamazoo County Health Center, 
go to http://www.ka\county.com/ 
hsd/ index .html or for Planned 
Parenthood locations , fees and 
hours : http://www.plannedparent 
hood.com. 


The 'K' Health Center is open 
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. from 10 
a.m.-12 p.m. and I p.m. - 4 p.m. 
and Tues. 12 p.m. -5 p.m. 
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Breaking the silence: speaking out about sexual abuse at 'K' 


Chelsea Phelps 
FEATURES EDITOR 


Sexual harassment and sexual assault: they are unpleasant 
aspects of sex that are not often discussed. This does not mean, 
however, that they do not exist. Even here at K College, sexual 
harassment and sexual assault do happen. More often times than 
not, these acts go unreported and the assailants walk free. There 
are things that can be done both on and off campus to provide 
health and assistance to victims. 


According to Wanda Viento of the K College counseling 
center, sexual harassment is defined as any unwanted sexual 
attention, whether it is innuendos, inappropriate sexual com
ments or being pressured into doing something that you do not 
want to do. 


By this definition, actions and words that women and men 
experience everyday can be considered sexual harassment that no 
one would usually consider sexual harassment. Men catcalling 
women is often a common reference to sexual harassment, and 
while it is a form, the kind of harassment encountered daily can 
be as commonplace as continuous references to sexual activity 
and sexual terms that make you uncomfortable. 


While it is true that sexual harassment affects both men and 
women, women are more often the victims. 


''Most often the female is the victim and the male is the 
harasser," said Dean of StudentS Vaughn Maatman. "We have 
also had other situations in which the male is the victim and the 
female is the harasser, we have also had incidents with two males 
and incidents that involved two females." 


In accordance with the Improper Sexual Conduct Policy, 
sexual harassment does not have to be tolerated If help is 
sought, administration will step in and provide a proper course 
of action. 


According to Maatman, victims are given a lot of control 
over the situation, and the first of many steps, as outlined by the 
policy, can be taken. 


The first courses of action being having someone speak to 
the harasser or having the victim and the harasser have a mediated 
conversation to develop a solution to the problem. The complaint 
is written in a letter and placed in the students file. After the first 
steps have been completed, the accused harasser may go before 
a hearing. 


Before the harassment goes too far, Viento says that women 
need to be direct in their requests to make the harassment stop. 


"Set very c1earboundaries,don'tbepolite,"Vientosaid "Tell 
the harasser to stop it. Tell them that you will make a report, be 
very direct and follow through. Tell someone about it, whether 


it be an RA, an Area Coordinator, a Professor, a dean, or a coun
selor. Tell someone if someone is harassing or stalking you and 
make a report." 


Another problem that often times go unreported is sexual 
assault. If you are sexually assaulted, you should take care of 
yourself immediately. 


"Tell someone that you trust," said Maatman. "Seek medical 
treatment and follow up, be in a safe place and then begin connect
ing to resources. The first concern is that the survivor is ok and 
getting the held that they need Health and safety come first." 


Viento says that while you should take care of the technical 
aspects of the situations, there are also persona! issues that need 
to be dealt with, the most important being that the victim should 
talk to someone. 


always blurs the lines and judgment." 
It is clearly stated in the Sexual Assault Statues of Michigan, 


as well as in the college's policy that someone whose judgment has 
been impaired (i.e. consumption of alcohol) cannot give consent. 
Therefore, any sexual acts that take place while one person is 
intoxicated are deemed sexual assault. 


In cases of sexual assault, the student is expelled, as mandated 
in the policy. According to Maatman, this is a strict policy 
in which the hearing board has no latitude in. 


The Kalamazoo College Improper Sexual Conduct Policy is 
comprehensive and all acts, steps of dealing with the situations and 
well as punishments are clearly outlined for students and staff. 


After Dean Maatman reviewed the policy with members of 
POWER and the Philosophers Stomp
ing Ground, POWER leader Lisa Find
ley, K '05 is confident in the power of 
the policy and administration to protect 
students in the event that either situation 
should occur. 


'There are a lot of people 
who can understand and sup
port," said Viento. "Victims feel 
as if they are to blame for what 
happened, when it is really our 
culture that blames. It is a real 
struggle on a person. There is 
a level of shame of reporting. 
When you speak up there is less 
shame. Talk to anyone, taking 
is the most important thing. The 
biggest crime is to be alone." 


SHAC (pictured) is a on-campus group, sponsored 
by Planned Parenthood, that seeks to educate 
students about sexual health and awareness. 


"After a POWER meeting with 
Dean Vaughn Maatman to discuss the 
College sexual assault and harassment 
policy, I am more confident that the 
school is working towards a compre
hensive policy that respects all parties 
involved but maintains a hard line 


Maatman says that our being on a small campus helps con
tribute to the apprehension offemales to speak up when they have 
been sexually assaulted 


"I've always been convinced that there is more sexual 
harassment and sexual assault than what comes to the attention 
to people in authority positions," said Maatman. 'The majority go 
unreported. In some cases, this happens more on a small campus 
that on a large campus. The likelihood of running into the assail
ant is very likely, we're a small place; our campus only takes up 
three city blocks. What makes a good college is that we know 
each other, but it also makes it a difficult place, more like a small 
town. People know a lot of people and people think they know 
each others business or they know a mend who does. This creates 
a difficult context for the victim to report the situation and feel safe 
because she could still run into the assailant or his mends." 


Maatman says that if you report the problem, it will be dif
ficult, but it will get better, it always does. 


It is no secret that college students drink, and according to 
Maatman, this plays a huge role in sexual assault. . 


"Every case of assault that I have ever dealt with in my eigh
teen years here has involved alcohol," said Maatman. "Alcohol 
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against offenders and offers full support for survivors. I would 
also like to see school policies work harder to prevent sexual 
assault on our campus rather than only addressing the painful -
aftermath." 


Sexual assault and sexual harassment are serious offences, 
and the only way this problem can ever begin to be resolved 
is if survivors and victims report these incidents, break the 
silence. 


"Women and girls are worth having bodily integrity and 
personal dignity," said POWER member Christine Kregg, K 
'06. "And men also deserve to live their lives with perhaps a 
higher standard for their behavior than whether or not they 
rape women and girls. After all, if a 'nice guy' is defined by 
one who does not rape, than our standards for men are lower 
than I thought. We can and MUST do better." 


For a full outline of the Kalamazoo College Improper 
Sexual Conduct Policy, visit the school's website. In accom
paniment with the policy is contact information for resources 
in the event that you are sexually assaulted. There is a sexual 
assault group available on campus, contact Wanda Viento by 
e-mail or phone for more information. 
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. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Like many others, I was shocked 


and saddened to learn of the death of 
Jeffrey Andonian. Coming a day after 
the suicide of Brandon Young, the news 
threw me for a loop----but perhaps not 
for the reasons it affected others. I was 
a member of GLBTSO in the fall of 
2002, during the chalk -erasing incident; 
the article in last week's Index stunned 
me because I felt Jeffrey's parents were 
blaming me and my friends, as well as 
the College, for their son's death. As 
someone intimately involved with the 
incident in question from the other side 
of matters, I would like to address some 
of the points raised in an effort to reach 
a fuller understanding of what really 
happened. 


have been nearly as strong. I recognized at the 
time that bringing others' religious faith into the 
matter and making a mockery of them was in 
extremely poor taste, though we meant it only 
as a light-hearted joke. If Jeffrey and his friends 
had only erased that chalking, or had they come 
to us and expressed their indignation, I for one 
would have understood. Instead, they erased all 
the drawings and slogans on the quad. 


I remember working on those chalkings 
with my friends for almost an hour, laugh
ing and joking, feeling a sense of pride and 
community. In addition to the inflammatory 
slogan, we wrote good-spirited and innocuous 
things such as "Yay Gay!" and ''I love my gay 
friends just the way they are." The sidewalks 
served as a "coming-out" forum for many of us, 
including myself, who Wl"9te our names and our 
sexual identities for everyone to see because we 
were not ashamed. As a bisexual woman and 
a proud ally, I felt uplifted by the exercise; we 
were having fun and showing the world that 
we believed homosexua1ity was a worthy and 
acceptable way of life. 


that all our hard work had been erased during the 
night If the only missing slogan had been the one 
about Jesus, we would have understood that we 
had crossed the line. As it was, we had no idea 
what message the erasers were trying to send, 
but we knew what message we had received: 
Go away. We don't want your kind here. You 
should be erased. I remember crying in rage and 
despair when I heard the news, wondering why 
some people were so threatened by us and our 
happiness, fearing that this was the start of a con
servative backlash against homosexua1ity on our 
campus--a harbinger of worse things to come. 
I felt as if part of my life, my identity, my self 
had been erased. How was I supposed to know, 
in those first few days, that the problem was one 
of religion? How could I take what had happened 
as anything but a homophobic backlash against 
me and the people I loved? 


campus, from informal dialogue to Index 
articles, that would not infringe upon our 
expression of our beliefs--beliefs that are 
equally as valid and worthy of full consid
eration as any religious faith. The problem 
with these boys' actions was that, had they 
not been caught in the act by a security . 
guard, we would not have known that 
they were standing up for their Christian 
beliefs; there was no way of knowing. 


The question remains, however: did 
the backlash against Jeffiey's actions, and 
the general atmosphere of " diversity" on 
this campus, cause his depression and sui
cide? Leaving aside questions of free will, 
I would strongly contest the portrayal of 
our college as hostile toward certain tradi
tionally conservative viewpoints. Two of 
the largest and most active organizations 
on campus are the College Republicans 
and the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship; 
the former has brought in anti-gay-mar
riage, anti-affirmative-action, and anti
feminist speakers, while the latter has 


First, I think that the account 
provided of the chalking incident was 
somewhat disingenuous. The article 
implies that the only drawing erased 
was one which read "Jesus and 12 other 
men, you do the math." Had that been the 
case, I doubt the ensuing ferVor would Imagine, then, how we felt when we learned 


I maintain that, while Jeffrey and his 
friends had a perfectly understandable reason 
for taking offense to one drawing, they should 
have expressed their beliefs in a way that did 
not seek to obliterate and silence ours. There are 
legitimate avenues for such expression on this See Letter on page 7. 


Upon reading last week's affected much of the campus commu- hurtful. To many, the boys' actions about his concerns, instead of erasing I do not want to suggest homo-
article "Diversity or Subver- nity, not just those directly involved. were seen as silencing a voice that was their speech, I imagine that the result sexuality and Christianity are 
sity," I did not know what to What Jeffrey's parents must rea1ize is difficult and painful to muster in the would have been much more con- mutua11y exclusive, but I do 
think immediately. Let me first that he was not the only one hurt by first place. It is not always the intent structive, and that the heated debate believe that diverse opinions 
say that I mean no disrespect this incident behind actions that affects people, but in The Index and else where may have can be valuable. 
to Drs. James and Cathleen His actions were not necessarily rather the actions themselves. been completely avoided. This is not to say that 
Andonian, and although their seen as an objection to what he felt If on Easter Sunday, bibles were I was also confused by theAndo- we must always be set in 
opinion is well articulated, I do was an insult to his faith; lesbian, gay, set afire on the doorstep of a church, nians' concept of diversity. They say, our ways , however. We 
not believe it was necessarily bisexual and transgender individuals it is understandable that the actions of ''To accept'diversity wholeheartedly must continually assess our 
a full and fair assessment of might have viewed his actions as an those responsible might be denounced and completely, one must do so in all opinions and our beliefs, and 
the situation: I empathize with assault on their own beliefs and being. without speaking to the perpetrator( s) facets and sense of the concept" They we must be critical of others 
the Andonians for their loss, The National Coming Out Week about how they felt or what their also say that Jeffiey and his suiternates and ourselves. We come to 
but something bothered me chalkings are a very important symbol motivations in fact were. Those of "took umbrage to the central theme of college not simply to reaf-
about their article. I felt as if to many LGBT individuals who are, the church may understandably be their Christian beliefs being used as firm our beliefs, but also 
they were unfairly placing the at many times, verbally and physi- hurt by the very visible action taken. a platform for sexual diversity," and to have them challenged. 
blame for their son's death on cally attacked throughout their lives. I rea1ize this is an imperfect analogy, that they were "proud that he stood As Jeffrey 's parents men-
the administrators and students "Coming out" can be a very scary and but it demonstrates that people can be up, defended his faith and actions on tioned, there will always be 
at Ka1amazoo College. More emotional experience, but it can also hurt by the actions individuals decide principle."To me, this is a clear contra- an inevitable clash in beliefs 
than that, I do not believe they be a celebratory and affinning experi- to take, however benign they may diction. Religious concepts and ideas and worldviews, often strik-
acknowledge or fully under- ence for those who have a1ready come have intended them to be. are not free from scrutiny or com- ing the core of whom we 
stand the impact of Jeffrey's out of the closet To stand in the middle One must realize there are mentary, and Christianity has indeed are. In the future, I hope 
actions on other students. of the quad, or some other public place consequences for every action traditionally been a platform for the that those on both sides of 


I was not involved with and to write pro-LOBT messages can taken-including reprisal from genu- condemnation of "sexual diversity." any given issue will not be 
the chalkings and I do not be terrifying, yet also empowering. To inely upset peers in a student news- There are many LGBT Christians and flippant in their actions, but 
personally know any of those see someone wash away your speech paper- and that those consequences many heterosexual Christians who do instead engage in construc-
who were caught erasing or the symbols and messages of your may be difficult to endure. If Jeffrey not agree with what some view as the tive conversation or debate. 
them. This incident, however, community can be very upsetting and would have approached the GLBTSO "central themes of Christian beliefs." --Josh Vandeburgh, K '05. 







Februory 17, 2005 AMPUS LIFE 
This changes everything 


This is an open letter to the 
Kalamazoo College community, 
but especially to the students. 


We may not have known 
Brandon Young as well as some 
of you, but we were struck last 
Thursday, walking across the 
quad, by the penetrating sense 
that something happened here: 
This changes everything. Surely 
we all know this, the hundreds 
of friends and strangers who 
gathered for the vigil, and also 
those who didn't. The vigil was 
a moving tribute to Brandon 
from his friends; but afterward, 
we couldn't help but wonder why 
Brandon. wIth his joy in making 
music and wonderful friends. felt 
that he had to take his life. The 
picture of him that emerged that 
night revealed someone who was 
just like any other Kalamazoo 
College student. And if he could 
go about the business of being 
a student (going to class. taking 
tests, playing music, watching 


movies, dyeing his hair blue) and 
still carry around so much agony, 
then there must be others on this 
campus who do the same. It may 
be a question of degree. Show
ing that you struggle is and will 
remain a stigma, unfortunately. 
We want to spare others our tor
ment. At the same time, we need 
to know when, how, and with 
whom to open channels of com
munication. It is precisely the 
most difficult experiences that 
present the greatest challenge 
to communication. This makes 
communication itself a creative 
process-involving risk, discov
ery and loss-between people. 
T.S. Eliot wrote: 


"People change. and smile: 
but the agony abIdes." 


You found your way to 
Kalamazoo College. in alllikeli
hood;because on some level you, 
like Brandon. are sensitive and 
complicated in ways you can't 
begin to communicate. And so 


is the person sitting next to you 
in class. Being yourself can be 
an awkward, painful mess. It 
can interfere with the best-laid 
plans and personal strengths. It 
can isolate you in ways you can't 
explain, and maybe you'd rather 
not try. But it's one side of what 
distinguishes you, and you have 
to be patient and resourceful 
with it. 


When we a ll learned of 
Brandon's death and knew: 
This changes everything, there 
appeared a rare moment of clarity 
in the midst of what the philoso
pher Karl Jaspers called mundane 
existence. You're all part of an 
evolving order of things, even 
if it's unclear how, to what end, 
or in whose mind. This order 
depends on your being here. You 
will need help; count on it. Please 
don't hesitate to find it. 


--Jennifer Redmann. German, 
and Kevin Brady, Art. 


Letter/ Seeking diversity through communication 
Continued from page 6. 


hosted representatives of Exodus 
International, a Christian organization 
which purports to "cure" gay people, 
and Jews for Jesus, which seeks to 
convert Jews to Christianity. I hardly 


. think these people would be allowed 
a fair hearing if the campus were 
truly closed to intellectual diversity, 
nor would Republican and Christian 
organizations be so popular and so 
consistently well funded by Student 
Development. 


Lastly, I would like to address 
the idea that Jeffrey's depression was 
caused by an isolated incident. Unfor
tunately, depression and suicide rates 
on college campuses across America 
have skyrocketed in the past ten years; 
the counseling center, which once 
dealt mainly with students' relation
ship issues, is now overburdened with 
people for whom the stressful environ
ment of'K' has become too much to 
bear alone. Many students, mostly 
freshmen and sophomores, drop out 
or transfer each year because the pres
sure had become too much to bear; last 
year's freshman class in particular has 


shrunk considerably. Even students 
with resumes as long as my arm, 
bright and personable young people, 
are vulnerable to depression whether 
they show signs of it or not; a high
stress environment like this one can 
cause problems in previously stable 
people even without the trigger of a 
highly publicized scandal. 


I have a lot of sympathy for J ef
frey, who I have no doubt was as his 
parents have portrayed him-a good, 
friendly person with great academic 
prowess. Though I was on "the 
other side" of the chalk:ing incident, 
my story follows similar lines. In 
high school, I was a National Merit 
Scholar and a winner of the National 
Council of Teachers of English award 
for writing, a member of the honors 
choir, the drama club, and the award
winning school newspaper-and my 
own clinical depression went nndi
agnosed for years. There is no better 
actor in this world than a depressed 
person who doesn't want people to 
see his or her weakness. The chalk
ing incident may well have been a 
factor in Jeffrey's depression, but 


the fact remains that depression is a 
biological disorder; these things do not 
arise in a vacuum. To blame a single 
incident for a chronic mental illness is 
disingenuous at best. 


A few weeks after the chalking 
incident, while the GLBTSO was 
meeting in its usual room, one of 
the people involved in erasing the 
chalkings-I can't remember his 
name now- came to our door. 
Quietly, he explained to us that he 
had been offended by the quote 
about Jesus, but that he realized he 
had overreacted and he wanted to 
apologize to us. Impressed by his 
courage and openness, we accepted 
with thanks, grateful for the oppor
tunity to heal the divide just a little. 
Looking back, I wish that Jeffrey 
and his friends had come to us in 
this way first, before taking matters 
into their own hands. True diversity, 
the kind that respects all beliefs and 
values, can only flourish when 
people speak compassionately with 
each other instead of acting on the 
impulse of the moment. 


--Liz Brayman, K'05. 


PHOTO POLL 
What can be done to improve 


the campus community? 


"TelI professors we need less work, 
so we can hang out more often." 
--Sarah Mohler K'05. 


"More Pac Man machmes. And 
how about some llamas. damn it!" 
--Mike Thompson K'08. 


"Offer more activities during the 
week when more people are on 
campus." 
--Maribel Padilla, International 
Student. 


"For campus events (LACs) get 
speakers that are politically neu
tral. " 
--Aaron E. Quinones K'08. 


"Make Hoben lounge more useable, 
i.e. partition(s) pool tables." 
--James Mickly K'08. 


--compiled by Amy Buer. K '08. 







PORTS 
SPORTS IN BRIEF 


Men's Hoops Sweeps Season Series with Tri-State 
The Kalamazoo College Men's Basketball team finally got back 


on track last Saturday with a 93-82 victory over Tri-State University. 
The win snapped a season-long six game losing skid and kept the Hor
nets out of the cellar of the MIAA conference standings. Down 46-43 
at halftime, Kalamazoo used strong second half shooting (58 percent 
field goals) and a big rebounding advantage (51-42) to overcome the 
Thunder's own high-flying offense. Senior forward Tony Wichmann 
poured in 17 points, while brothers Ryan and Kyle Konwinski both 
added 16. 


Untbrtumately, the Homel!; were unable to sustain the momentum 
for Senior Night, as they fell to Adrian College in an overtime thriller, 
76-72, this past Tuesday. Down two points, 65-63, with three seconds 
remaining in regulation, Wichmann launched a full court pass to Kyle 
Konwinski whose desperation jumper fell short. But junior guard Tim 
Herman was in perfect poSition to clean up the rebound and !ayed the 
ball in as the buzzer sounded. Adrian evellually won the contest from 
the free throw line. 


The team completes their regular season this Saturday when they 
travel to first place Albion College. Tip-off is scheduled for 3 PM. 


Lady Hornets Halt Losing Streak against Adrian 
Easy victories have been qnite hard to come by this season for the 


Kalamazoo College Women's Basketball team. Yet Saturday's contest 
with Adrian College was essentially over from the opening minutes. 
Paced by the strong inside presence of senior forward Ashley Riley and 
an exceptional contribution from the bench, the Lady Hornets began 
the game on a 16-2 run, took a commanding 37 -22 lead at halftime and 
never looked back. Riley finished the 74-51 win with 23 points and II 
rebounds while freshman Kelsey Howell added a career high 11 points 
on 5-9 shooting from the field. Kalamazoo (5-9 MIAA) is now tied for 
fifth in the conference and can eam a home game in the opening round 
of the tournament with two more victories and a Tri-State loss. 


GRE' classes are 
starting now! 


Kalamazoo Kaplan Center 
Class Starts February 24thll 


Thursdays @ 6pm & 
Sundays @ 1 pm 


See what our GRE Program Is like at our 
10 Question Challenge seminar on Feb. 22nd. 


Call today to reserve your seatl 


1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com 
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Swimming finishes third at MIAA 
Roger Garfield 
OPINIONS EOITOR 


Kalamazoo's men's and women's 
swimming and diving teams each 
took third place at the MIAA Cham
pionship Meet Feb. 10-12 in Holland. 
Calvin won the women's meet for the 
first time in three years, and Hope 
repeated as the men's champion. 


For the Lady Hornets, it was their 
seventh straight third place finish in 
the league meet They finished 100 
points behind second-place Hope and 
197 points behind Calvin. Leading the 
way for Kalamazoo was sophomore 
Elizabeth Garlow, who finished first 
in both the 100 and 200-yard breast
stroke5--{fefe,pding the titles she won 
in both events a year ago. She also took 
third in the 50 free. Coach Kathy Mil
liken praised Garlow's efforts. 


"Elizabeth is an outstanding 
swimmer," Milliken said. "She is 
the best that the Kalamazoo women 
have ever had with 6 individual varsity 
records alone. With a little more rest, I 
think she'll be one of the nation's best 
breaststrokers at nationals." 


Freshman Monika Jansen had 
some nice swims as well. She finished 
second in the 1,650-yard freestyle, 
third in the 500 free, and fourth in the 
200-yard butterfly. Sophomore Kristin 
Dominguez took third in the 200 free 


and fourth in the 500. Sophomore 
Angie Sremba finished third in the 
1,650 free and junior Danielle Anstett 
took home third in the 100 breast. 


The Lady Hornets' best relay 
teams were their medleys. The 200-
yard medley team of junior Shannon 
Bauer, Garlow, freshman AsWeigh 
Atkinson, and senior Megan Johnson 
finished secona. Bauer, Garlow, and 
Atkinson teamed up again-tb.is time 
with Dominguez as their anchor-to 
bring home another second place 
finish in the 400 medley. Milliken 
thinks the 200 medley team and many 
of the women's sprint free teams have 
a chance to qualify for nationals
something she says a 'K' women's 
team has never done before. 


On the men's side, the Hornets 
finished just 13 points behind second
place Olivet Some strong swimming 
from their senior corps kept them 
close. Andrew Kurtz defended his 
title from the 2004 meet in the 100-
yard breaststroke. He also finished 
second in the 50 free and third in the 
200 breast. Josh Pfau won the 200 
back and took home second-place 
finishes in both the 100 back and 
the 200 1M. 10 the 1,650 free, Mike 
Arce and Derek Jansen finished third 
and fourth, respectively. Jansen also 
won the 400 1M, and his teammate 
sophomore Justin Fenwick touched 


in third. Junior Joe Waller brought 
home a second in the 200 free. 


The men's team also had two 
relays finish second. The 400 medley 
team of Pfau, Kurtz, Jansen, and 
Waller swam in 3:30. I 6--just 1.5 sec
onds behind Hope. Those same four 
put together a nice run at the 4 X 200-
yard free title as well, touching in just 
two seconds afIer Calvin. Although 
the men finished third overall, senior 
Derek Jansen was impressed. 


"We ended up feeling really 
good about how we swam individu
ally," said Jansen. 10 fact, the Hornets 
scored 25 points per individual-more 
than any other team at the meet With 
only 13 swimmers, it was hard for 'K' 
to score enough points to beat Hope. 


This weekend, some of the men 
(Kurtz, Jansen, Pfau,Arce, and Waller) 
will head to Cleveland to participate 
in a last chance meet to qualify for 
nationals. The format will be differ
ent from that of the MIAA Meet 


"When swimming at cham
pionship meets, the top swimmers 
compete up to 6 times a day for 3 
days," Milliken said. "Going to a last 
chance meet allows the swimmers to 
be more rested for the primary event 
that you are going for." 


Within the next week, the team 
will find out who has qualified for 
nationals, Mar. 17-19 in Holland. 


Men's tennis seeks revenge against Carthage 
. Eli Melaas 
SPORTS EOITOR 


Set the approaching MIAA 
schedule and 68-year conference 
champion streak aside. This weekend 
means serious business for the 'K' 
Men's Tennis team. 


After suffering a dissatisfactory 
home loss to Carthage College last 
spring, the Hornets have since marked 
their calendars and are set for an excit
ing rematch this upcoming Saturday. 


"Carthage has a solid team and 
we did not play up to our potential the 
last time we met," said junior singles 
player David Atallah. ''Their top two 
singles players made solid runs in 
the national tournament last spring, 
but this year I think we've got an aII
around stronger group of guys." 


While Kalamazoo may have the 


edge in some of the lower singles and 
doubles flights, the top flight matches 
should be nonetheless sensational. 
Senior Michael Malvitz (ranked 28'1' in 
the nation) will clash with Carthage's 
Dane Schmigdall (ranked 17th), while 
junior Julian Seelan (41 g) will take on 
Brad Livingston (33n1). 


The two pairs will also square off 
in the top doubles match with Malvitz 
and Seelan, currently ranked first in 
the nation, labeled as the favorites. 


The Hornets, currently ranked 
16th in the College Tennis Online Divi
sion ill rankings, can make plenty of 
noise with an upset uver the Redmen, 
who are ranked II th and undefeated. 
The team has spent the last few weeks 
preparing and training hard, playing 
two and a halfhours a day in addition 
to three-hour practices on Saturdays. 
Moreover, they had an inspiring 4-3 


victory over Division I Toledo three 
weekends ago. 


Adding to the enthusiasm behind 
the match is its change of location
the Markin Racquet Center. Due to the 
inclement weather, Kalamazoo and 
Carthage will play on the four courts 
before a likely raucous crowd. 


"Markin is smaller and when we 
get a good size crowd it gets real loud," 
said AtalJah, who encourages Hornet 
fans to attend the match. 


"A nice-sized student section 
this weekend would be nice. We 
have one of our most competitive 
teams in recent history and could 
eventually make a run in the national 
tournament." 


The contest begins at II a.m, and 
will be followed by another against 
Tri-State University, the newest 
member of the MIAA, at 3 p.m .. 












BRIEFS 
Jellybean SIP 


Jen Watkins's SIP was 
probably one of the most 
dehcious SIPs this year. the 
jar of jellybeans that sat on 
the union desk during the 
last days of WInter quarter, 
through which she explored 
the concept of 'synergistic 
understanding' (a group is 
smarter than its mdividu
als). Students were asked 
to guess the nwnber of jel
lybeans in the jar, and most 
guesses were exrremcly far 
off. The winner was off by 
IS, hut the average of all 
the guesses was only off by 
10.97. Jen presented her SIP 
at the physiCs and computer 
science symposiwn. 


Spring Intramurals 


Intramurals have started out 
with a bang. Play began late 
last week with 21 softball 
teams, seven volleyball 
teams, several racquetball 
participants, and for the first 
time, dodgeball with seven 
teams. The Index will keep 
you updated. 


Bonus Coverage 


Due to all the spring quarter 
news, The Illdex is running 
a 12-page issue thiS week. 
mcluding a look at global 
cHmate (4), profiles of the art 
department (6-7), StuComm 
candidacy statements (9), a 
new on-campus event (II) 
and all your usual favorites. 


of Kalamazoo 


Frelon dancers: busting out this weekend 
Allie Kinney 
ITlfF WRITER 


Watching FrelOD will make you wish that 
you could dance. And I'm nOllalking about 
'K' College bump and grind parties in somc
one's basement, or those times when you're 
alone-and naked-in your room. That's 
dancing, sure, but it doesn't make you think 
"Man, I'm so good, I should have an audience 
full offaculty. parents, and students watching 
mc." Well, hopefully it doesn't. 


Bul Frelon IS that good. This year, the 
final show that Fre lon traditionally puts on 
every spring is titled "Caution! We May Bust 
a Move," and the title could not be morc 
appropriate. 


when two seniors 
decided tbat stu
dents needed to 
dance more- ·on 
stage-with a huge 
audience watching. 
Crazy kids. But 
their dream was 
realized, and ever 
since, Frelon has 
been going strong. 
Anyone (a.k.a. no 
experience nec
essary) can join 
Fre loo an d dance 
hislher heart out all 
yea r during weekly 


Students In the dance ~Dola Re" practice for the Frelon per
formance, "CautIon! We May Bust a Move", showing Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday night at 8pm in Dalton Theatre. 


Dancer/choreographer Joey Rodriguez
Tanner, or "1181l1 of the male popUlation or
Frelon," remarks thai the show is busting 
out with many types of dance: jazz. hip-hop, 
swing, modern, country line, Irish step (look, 
Ma. 00 bands!), musical theatre, and more. 
Every year Frelon tries to get an eclectic 
mix of dances, and tbis year two new styles 
have even been added: Hindi and Indian 
traditional 


Sunday workshops. While the perfo rmance 
at the end shows off a lot of hard work and 
dedication, it by no means reflects all the fun 
and ta lent the year has seen. This year over 
100 students will be III the final show. 


roles arc not cakewalks, and it takes a little 
help from their friends to pull everything off 
smoot hly. But, for Anna, it's a way of life: 
"I love that fact that Frelon has given me a 
place to dance while still pursuing my Major 
in Classical Studies. I have been a dancer my 
whole life and I was afraid I would not be 
able to dance anymore if I went to a school 
without an academic danee major· minor. but 
Frelon makes it possible for everyone to get 
their groove on!" JUSI to clear thiogs up, Frelon is entirely 


student-run. In fact, it was started in 1997 


Anna Wolf is just one of the "Fab 5" 
senio rs who made Fre lon her personal 
priority. The roles of these girls involve 
running the weekly meetings. choreo
graphing many of tbe dances, organizing 
the final show, and dancing in a few of the 
shows themselves. As you can see. these See Caution! on page 1.. 


Internal Server Errors byte 
Eli s., it 


NEWI EOITOR 


Class is over for the day, 
and senior Kimberly Yourchock 
returns home to her apartment, 
boots up her laptop computer. 
and attempts 10 log into her e
mail account through Kalamazoo 
College's e-mail website. But on 
this day. like so many others, 
Yourchock is greeted by a blank 
white screen readine "Internal 
Service Error" after entering her 
user name and password. After 
several attempts to log in fail. 
Yourchock slams her laplop shut 
in frustration. 


"It·s particularly annoying 
whencvcr I'm trying to e-mail 
professors. especially when 


timing is important," said Your
chock. "I pretty much only use 
e-mail to contact profs." 


Although periodic web mal
functions have been occurring 
for years, the server has been 
overloading with increasing 
frequency this spring, accord 109 
to Kalamazoo College Network 
Administrator Jeffrey Dancer. 


"For some reason, [web
based e-mail) has gotten worse 
performance-wise in the last 
couple of months, be il rrom 
more people using it or how 
much each person is using it:' 


Dancer stressed Ihal web
based malfunctions in the email 
system were not crashes but over
loads of the server's capacity_ 


See E-mail on page). 


Recycling results 'suprising' 
(.Iin B.umg.rtner 


EOITORjN(HIEF 


After ten w~cks. 47 ~hool~, 191(.000 studenb and 10,451.902 
pounds ofrecydabk.'S., Rt.'I.:ycleMunia 2005 has come to a close .. K' 
fini . ..J\cd V(:I)' high in bo!hcompclllions, placing sixth Ul the percapita 
competition and Ihud in !he Il.:cycling rate compt:tition. 


"F(lr the most part. I Jll>;t wanted to see bov.' we compared with 
other ~hool s," ~ .. ud Recychng Coordinator Rob T ownscoo. "It reaJly 
look n~ by surprise." 


lbc rcsulb were tmed on rccyclablescollect.cd from rcsidt.'TlCe 
hall staUons and the dinning hall. In the pcrcap1ta competillon. 'K' 
n:cycled mer "0 pound .. per student O\Cf the: tc. .. n-weck :qwl. The 
'" t:ek With the )owt.'Sl pounds per student was dropped lOr all schools. 
leaving 'K' ",iu18 47.6~ poWlds persru&:nl total, about 18.5 pound ... 
per studenta\\ay from repeat champion Miami Umverslty (011). 


C.orllrared "'ith the fhe schools that placl.'d ahead of 'K.' there 
was no doubt who the small~t in.'>Iitution in the group Wd. ... 


See Recycle on page 4. 







N THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


Name: Emily Fraser. 
Birthday: December 12, 1984. 
Hometo\\n; Okemos, MI 
Year: Sophomore. 
Dorm: Sustainable Living learn
ing Housing Unit. 
!,lood: Fan-fricl..in-tastic. 
Studies: Theater arts n\aJor. stud· 
ies everything eh.c. 
Classes; Slagccrafl , Theater 
of Revolt. Religion and the 
Common Good. 
Activities: [m.Org. DIRT (Ihe 


organic garden), the SllStainability HOllse. 
!lobbies: "I like to drum, run, sing, bile and roll around In 


the mud:-


Favorites: 
Rice Kitchen enlree: Belin curd something or other. 
lIouse food: TIle Quinoa broccoli casserole. 
Smell. A field after it rains. 
Texture: Uncooked rice. 
Sound: Thunder. 
Childhood toy: Cardboard OOXCl;, 
Aniclc of clothing: My patchwork panl!.. 
FOnl: Environmental. 
Beatie: Don't make me choose! 
Song (right now): anything by Rusted RooL 
Professor(s): Karen Benhel. Theater Arb. Dan Lipson. 


Political Science. Andy Morina, English 
'K' c1a~:> (so far); Ed Menra's Theater of Revolt. 
Campus spot: The circle behind the Susramabllity How.e. 


there is a tirepit. a circlc of logs, Rowers and more. 
Quote: "I am filled with you. Skin, blood, bone, brain and 


soul. There'" no room for lack of trust Or trust. Nothing in 
this existence but that e'listence" --Rumi. 


rfyou ,,"ere an animal cracker, what ,,"ould you be and why? 
I would be some sort of monkey because r like them. 
List three adjectives your friends" ould use to describe ),ou: 
SustainabiJity freak, crary, hilarious. 
List three adjectives you would use to de'icribe yourself: 
TIloughlful (perhaps too much so), trying to learn how to live, 
indeciSIve. 


What are )'our passions? SusLainabililY, communiry, art as 
a (orm of communication and dialogue, social justice, music, 
dance and silly people. 
What inspirH you? Honest people. 
What is tbe best tbing )·ou have learned at 'K' outside of 
dau? I ha\'C learned how to imtiate change that is nteded. 
tr)OU could cbange one thing about tbe ,,"orld, ,,"hat "ould It 
be? I think, ifit was ~sible,1 would make some adJll.slmmts to 
the human mind to make it les,> fearful and d~tructi,,'('. bcC8U.~C 
I think that would solve more problems than anything clsc_ 


-compiled by Kale Boehm, K '07 
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CautionllFrelon dances into Dalton 
Continued fro m page 1, 
And Just when is the show? 


Well , it's Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday-April 21, 22 , and 
23-at 8 pm in Dalton Theatre. 
Ti ckets are $3 for students and 
seniors, $5 for adults, and it's 
an LA C. Tickets can be bought 
during lunch and dinner at Hi cks 
every day of 4 '" week . A portion 


of the proceeds will be donated 
to SI Jude Children's Research 
Hospital. C'mon people : $3 , 
LAC, am/you ' re a good person. 
Is there really a better deal ? 


Thi s week end , be s ure to 
save one evening to witness some 
exquis ite danc ing- the kind any 
person in his l her right mind 
would be proud to show off. As 


Anna promises , "We have a won
derful group of talented students 
performing in the show thi s year. 
Th e best part about the spring 
show is that it is different every 
year, and with this being my 
last , I'm just excited to see how 
it all comes together." Anna's not 
alone in her enthusiasm- we' re 
all excited for the big event 


"Dala Re" dancers rehearse for this weekend 's Frelon performance, which "rrl." 


TODAY 11 A.M. to 12:30 
P.M. or 12:30 P.M. to 2 P.M., 
Kalamazoo streets - EnvOrg 
sponsors "Pick Me Up Thurs
day, - a community trash pick
up walk. 


1 P.M., Stowe Stadium -
Men's Tennis hosts Aquinas. 


4 P.M., Stetson Chapel 
- Sujo John gives a lecture 
entitled "Faith and Tragedy: A 
9/11 SurvivorShares His Story: 
The event is sponsored by the 
InterVarsity Christian Fellow
ship. 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre 
(LAC) - The Frelon Dance 
Company presents its annual 
dance concert entitled "Cau
tion: We M.ay Bust a Move.
General admission is $5 and 
student tickets are $3. The 
show can also be seen Friday 
and Saturday nights at 8 P.M. 
For a full preview, see page 
one. 


S P.M., Olmsted Room 
- M.ary Szybist, GlCA Poetry 
Award Winner and author 
of Granted, gives a poetry 
reading. 


HAPPENINGS 
FRIDAY 10:S0 A.M., Stetson 
Chapel- Sujo John gives a lecture 
entitled "If God is so Good, Why 
all the Painr 


4 P.M., Woodworth Field 
- Baseball hosts Olivet. 


5 P.M. to 7 P.M., The Quad 
- EnvOrg sponsors "Festival 
Friday, - with dinner and music on 
the Quad. Bring your own plate 
and Silverware or buy a Frisbee 
plate for a dollar. 


SATURDAY 1 P.M., Woodworth 
Field - Baseball hosts Olivet 
(DH). 


1 P.M., Softball Field-Softball 
hosts Adrian. 


TUESDAY 11:30 A.M., Olds· 
Upton 408 - Nancy Crewe, from 
Michigan State University's Reha
bilitation Counseling Psychology 
Masters and Doctoral Degree 
Programs, gives a lecture. 


4 P.M., Stowe Stadium 
- Men's Tennis hosts (alvin. 


4 P.M., Woodworth Field 
- Baseball hosts Spring Arbor. 


7 P.M., Recital Hall (LAC) 
- Alhaji Papa SusSQ, master kora 


(African harp-lute) player 
and oral historian, from the 
Gambia, West Africa, gives a 
concert. 


WEDNESDAY 5 P.M., Ander
son Athletic Center - Domi
nique Wilkins, former National 
Basketball Association All-Star 
and two-time Slam-Dunk 
Contest champion, will give a 
lecture entitled "Don't end up 
on the Sidelines: Equip Yourself 
for the Future: The program 
Will include a Slam-Dunk Con
test judged by Wilkins. For 
more details, see page nine. 


THURSDAY 8 P.M., Stetson 
Chapel (LAC) - Richard Tapia, 
from the Rice University 
Department of Computational 
and Applied Math, gives the 
2005 Kitchen lecture entitled 
"Promoting Appreciation for 
Mathematics Through AppIka
tions to Very Coot Activities.-


To get your event Into 
"Happenings, ~ e-mail us at 
index@kzoo.edu. 







April 21, 2005 NEWS 
Advisors get a check-up: new assessment survey available 


Chelsea A, Phelps 
FEAIURES EDITDR 


Advising; everyone has to do ii, but 
enjoying the experience, well that's a 
different story. And that is exactly what 
Assistant Provost Zaide Pixley is trying 
to change. 


The faculty has already been given 
a survey on their advising experiences. 
The results showed that advisors loose 
contact with their advisees after study 
abroad. bringing to surface a problem 
with re-entry. 1I0wever, positive aspects 
of advising wert revealed as well. 


get through the curriculum and students 
getting ahead. We are a small school, good 
relationships are key to success." 


The need for every full-time faculty 
member to be acquainted with the curricu
lum was also addressed by Pixley. 


One important reason for the audit is 
to get a cohesion in methods among the 
advisors. There are three common ways in 
which advisors deal with students accord
ing to Pixley. Lack of concern, enabling 
and the common ground of academic 
mentor; someone who notices, cares and 
pays attention to their advisee but who can 
also advise students where to go when they 
need to get more help. 


Pixley has several other goals as 
well, 


"Get a general audit going and make 
things simpler with a self audit so tbat 
by sopbomore spring you shou ld know 
where you are," said Pixley. "Reach a 
more common understanding what we're 
doing, and create an advising booklet. I 
would also like to bave department student 
advisors available to talk to students about 
the department." 


Pi,dey, along with the Faculty Advis· 
ing Board have created an online survey 
for students to evaluate tbeir advising 
experience. 


"Assessment is really important," said 
Pixley. "It is very important to find out 
what people are thinking." 


According to Pixley there is currently 
no system for evaluating advisors, some· 
thing she believes should be addressed. 


"The most important thing is watching 
students develop," said Pixley. "And it is 
paying off with the faculty. Working with 
students is what people like best about 
advising." 


Faculty also made mention of the 
fact that advising needs to be rewarded 
more. 


Pixley has taken a personal interest in 
the advising process. 


"I want to make 


Pixley urges students to take the 
survey, wbich is currently available online 
at the advising website. The survey will 
be available until Friday ors" week, With 
results available by 10dl week. 


"The goal of the survey is 10 find out 
what students are experiencing with our 
advising system so we can find out what 
we arc doing well and in what areas we 
are doing poorly," said Pixley. "We have 
no idea what the students are going to say 
or who will do it. but it is important that 
everyone does it." 


it better," said Pixley. 
"I care about advising 
mysel f because it is the 
key to success. If stu
dents have good relation
ships they will do better 
in school. I see a link 
between helping students 


E-mail/ reasons behind the struggle 


BD's Mongolian Barbeque 
Tasty food, jim atmosphere, worth checking out 


Megan Morrissey 
STifF WRITER 


BD's Mongolian Barbecue 
offers a relaxed, fun atmosphere 
and excellent dining for the 
adventurous diner. 


My two companions and I 
began our evening with bever
ages and our first trip to the 
grill, where endless options were 
placed before us. The barbecue 
offers tantalizing selections 
of fresh meats and seafoods, 
including different cuts of beef, 
shrimp. crab, and scallops, as 
well as a monthly meat feature. 
This month's feature is venison, 
which one of my friends sampled 
and enjoyed, though size of the 
pie<:es meant it was occasionally 
undercooked at the center. 


Ordering from the grill at 
BD's is an interactive multi-sen
sory experience. , was delighted 
by the sights, sounds, and smells 
that greeted me as I made my 


way down tbe meat and veg
etable lines, my bowl brimming 
with prime rib, mushrooms. 
onions, and pineapple. After fol
lowing the recommendation of a 
general manager to try the Kung 
Pao sauce, I watched as my food 
was grilled to perfection. The end 
result did not disappoint: it was 
absolutely delicious. My dining 
companions were also pleased 
with their first entrees, though one 
did mention that they cou ld do to 
hold the salt a bit on the grill. 


The service at BD's is excel
lent; the wait staff is very atten
tive to all of their customers, and 
the grillers are playful and adept. 
The atmosphere is lighthearted 
and convivial, which means that 
it is not ideal for a quiet date or 
night alone with one's thoughts, 
but is perfect for a lively night 
with friends and family. At about 
fifteen dollars per person for 
unlimited trips to the grill, BD's 
is definitely worth your time. 


Continued from page 1 
"The program itself 


doesn't go do\\.·n, it'~ just 
way, way overused," said 
Dancer. ",rs a system that's 
designed to handle twenty 
five to one hundred people 
using it at a time at most. 
and it's constantly being hit 
by double that. But the email 
Itself never crashes. irs just 
the web interface." 


Dancer said that when
ever a student u.<oes the web 
IDterface, that student's 
email is transferred from 
Kalamazoo's Henson email 
machine over to the world 
wide web. The world wide 
web computer queries the 
henson machine, where all 
email messages are stored. 


"What happens when you 
use tbe web interface i~ that 
you are on the machine name 
WWW, which queries henson 
and then copies all thc email 
to www,- said Dancer. He 
noted that tbe huge number 
of messages users store in 
their inbox could be par
tially responsible for the 
web-based overloads. 


"The problem is a lot of 
people have huge inboxe~, so 
all the iofonnation is copied 


over from HENSON When 
tbey log out, that information 
has deleted the www, but it 
remain s stored on HENSON." 
Thu~. Dancer said, every mes
sage must be copied over to tbe 
World Wide Web anew whenever 
a student logs in. 


Dancer said that the Col
lege originally decided on their 
current wcb·bascd system ·an 
opcn·source program known 
as emumail in part bccause it 
was free of cost for the College 
to use. lIowever, Dancer said 
that the College bas recognized 
the inadequacy of a program 
designed to be used by twenty
five to one hundred people. By 
next year, Dancer said, the Col· 
lege will switch to a groupware 
solution that will not suffer from 
the same maladies as the cllrrent 
system. 


But O<lncer cautioned against 
students expecting any substan
tial changes this year, Citing the 
difficulty 10 instituting a techni
cal switch when there are eight 
hundred students on campus. He 
noted that some stop-gap solu· 
tions had proved effective in 
reducing the frequency of sysh:m 
overloads, ruch as a program that 
reboots the program once a week 
or more, However, the system 


overloads can probably be 
expected to continue through 
the end of Ihe current year. 


Dancer noted that even 
though studen!s may not 
always be able to chcck their 
email online, they can still 
set up an account through 
Microsoft Outlook or the 
new Mozilla email client that 
would allow them to check 
their henson mail even when 
the web·based system over· 
loads. Alternatively, Dancer 
said that students can cheek 
their email through PINE, 
which is available through 
the start menu of all com· 
puters in labs. (PINE, which 
provides a command·line 
interface and a direct con· 
nection to the henson server, 
is faster and more secure than 
web-mail but can less easily 
deal with attachments). 


A number of students 
have already made the switch 
to different email interfaces 
Junior Rashelle Salimi uses a 
program called web2mail 10 
retrieve her henson mail and 
forwards most of her mes· 
sages to her gmail account. 


"At the cnd of the day, 
'K' email was JUS! too unreli
able for me," said Salimi. 
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Global climate change: our responsibility, now more than ever 
Eli Melo" 


110m EOOOR 
Ilave you ever heard of the greenhouse 


effcct? Or perhaps you've seen the mind
blowing film Day After Tomorrow. While one 
is fact and one is somewhat fictional, both are 
instrumental examples ora deveioping,large
scale predicament known as global climate 
change or "global warming. n 


Willie Dot observable on a daily basis, 
global climate change has had a dramatic 
effect on the eartb's natural environment 
over the last century. From an increase in 
temperature and sea level to more extreme 
precipitation events and stonns, its symptoms 
have troubled numerous scientists. including 
Kalamazoo College biology professor Dr. 
Bmnie Girdler. 


"Although there are many politicians and 
experts out there who may disagree, global 
warming is a fact," she stated vehemently. 
"The variance in timing of spring and breed
ing periods of animals point to the fact our 
climate is changing. Unfortwlately, not mueh 
is being done to slow it down." 


The most influential cause of global eli
mate change is the human-induced spread 
of hannful gases in the Earth's atmosphcre. 
When factories bum fossil fuels or automo
biles drive across highways, they force gases 
such as chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and 
nitrous oltide mlO the air. These gases act like 
greenhouses in the atmosphere- -allowing in 
radiation from the sun, but also retaining heal 
(not letting out all of the radiation). As an 
effect, thc ovcraU climate becomes gradu
ally wanner. 


"Unlike other natural atmospheric 
gases," explains Girdler, "CFCs are much 
more stable and can last for extended periods 
of time." In fact, studies show that some of 
the hannful chemicals emitted (such as sulfur 
hexafluoride) can live in thc atmosphere for 
as long as 3,200 years. 


Eventually, the greenhouse effect and 
increased temperatures become part of a 
detrimental chain reaction. At both poles, 
massive glaciers begin to melt, slowly seep
ing cold freshwater into the saltwater oceans 
and causing therr levels to rise. Meanwhile, 
a global ocean circulation pattern., widely 
known as the "ocean conveyor belt," trans
ports heat from the wanner, salty waters of 
the tropics into the North Atlantic and heat 
is released into the atmosphere. The influx of 
freshwater can disrupt and even ha1t this pat
tern which could potentiaJly result in drastic 
cooling over much of Europe. 


The film Day After Tommorow portrays 
the exaggerated effects of this phenomenon 
with erratic changes in climate and even a 
modcm-<lay Ice Age. Yet, scientists assure 
that such an immediate shift in temperatures 
would be next to impossible. 


already taken action. most notably "EnvOrg," 
the campus' most environmentally-minded 
organization. 


"As a group, we have put our focus 
on reducing general consumption," states 
EnvOrg president, senior Rachel Mallenger. 
"Just recently, we began our Sunday btke ride 
program which meets each week at 2 pm. 
Then: are also current1y six co-op bikes which 
can be rented by students for use." 


an influence towards improvement of the 
environment. 


"I think students can and should 
inform themselves of the issue," said 
Girdler. "Enlarge your world view and 
have a strong political mindset when you 
go in to vote. " There arc several other atmospheric 


science occurrences which are wrongly 
confused as being connected to global 
warming. EI Nido, an anomalous warm
ing of ocean waters off the coast of South 
America, reached its peak between 1997 and 
1998 catalyzing strange 


Both Girdler and Mallcnger empha· 
size that anyone, expert or student, can be 


" It 's our socia l responsibility," added 
Mallenger. "We need to accept the fact that 
it's occurring and educate others about it 
and realize that everything you buy relates 
to the problem." 


weather patterns across 
the United States. While 
global warming may have 
minute effects, EI Nino is 
caused by changes in jet 
stream patterns. Addition
ally, the ozone hole, which 
was a major problem only 
a few years ago, is amelio
rating with time. 


"The hole in the 
ozone was created when 
CFCs would react with 
ozone gas, dcteriorating 
the layer above our lower 
atmosphcre," says Girdler, 
"But since some political 
changes werc made, the 
hole bas slowly begun to 
shnnk.'· 


As perhaps the 
world's foremost scientific 
dilemma, global climate 
change has accordingly 
prompted numeruus ~Iu
tions proposed by scien
tists. Yet, nonetheless, 
states Girdler, "Global 
climate models show 
warming will con tinue 
regardless of what changes 
are made by humans. 


"Certainly in order 
to make any kind of dif
ference, we'll need to put 
brakes on the fossil fuel 
machine. Conswnerchoice 
could also playa huge role. 
Hwnans are always about 
maximizing -it's a basic 
instinct and nature. I just 
wish we would use some 
more forethought and cre
ativity." 


Some KalamBzoo 
College Students have 


Recycle/ competition only the first step 
Continued from page 1. 


·'We proved that we can 
compete with the big leagues," 
TowTl~nd proclaimed. A note 
about 'K's effort on thccompeti
tJOIl websit.c echoes Townsend's 
thoughts. 


T h , 
recycling rate 
competition 
was based on 
the percentage 
of waste thai 
was recycled, 
and 'K's 16.7 
pera:nt was Icss 
than SIX pen:tnt· 
IJ# "'IOintsoH'thc 
'HOillOG pace set 
by California 
State limvcmty 


"'" Marco>. 
TO\I. nsend 


.aid that these 


a goal of 50 percent for the rate 
competillon. and bclil-"\ocs that this 
number will be attainable now that 
the campus has been ex~-d to the 
event and it will be promoted with 
more vigor. 


"I did not c~pcct us to rate 


a full ten-week effoo could sig
nificantly boost the campus's 
totals. 


Participation ill the com
petition has srown steadily 
since it began in 200l.soil will 
certainly take a big effort Just 


to duplicate 
these promls~ 
Ing result:; 
ne.'(t year. 


o n , 
technique 
Townsend 
used to gen
erate IOter
est lO\olved 


(Hom I sin b 
rcsul1..s arc only 
the first Stcp 
for the college, 


Congratulations to California State Unlv~rsjty San Marcos, 
which took home the "Bowling Pin Guy" trophy (left) for 
recycling rate, and Miami University, which won the origInal 
RecydeMania trophy (right) for its per capita performance. 


comparing 
'K' to the 
other schools 
It IS often 
compared to 
for academics 
and the liberal 
arts education. 
He and his 
crew devised 
a "Mighty 


which will now tum ill> atten
tIOn toward reducing its weekly 
volumes of trash. Townsend 
believes that a similar compe· 
tition geared toward reducing 
campus waste is already in the 
worb and would complement 
the RecycleMania competition 
m.cely. 


Townsend also believes 
that'K' could place even higher 
In next year's RecycleMania 
event. He bas already stated 


that high," Townsend said, noting 
that one article in Tht! IlId('x and 
periodic weekly updates were the 
only pl'Omotioru; be used until after 
Spring break. In t11C linaltwo week:. 
of competition, Townsend and his 
crew tried to find out If more 
promotional techniques, weh .s 
campus flyel'$ and a kiosk i" the 
Bicks lobby, wouldhavean impacl 
They had a tough time deternuning 
what impact these promotiOns had 
IOjust lWo weeks time, hut feel that 


Six Liberals" category and 
an "Iry Challenge" category. 
in which 'K' was compared 
to Brown, Harvard and YaJe 
(all favorable comparisons 
10 boot). These c;ide compe
titions along with the final 
per capita and rate standings 
are all Byailable on the kiosk. 
CUf'Talt1y up in Hicks lobby. 
Townsend is currently work: 
ing on another kiosk for the 
Fine Arts Building. 







April 21, 2005 


President's corner: busy Spring Quarter is well underway 
I hope this letter finds all of you getting 


through your Spring Quarter without too many 
problems. Please allow me to yet again take 
some time to update you as to what your Stu
dent Commission has been up 10 since my last 
letter and what we have planned for the rest of 
the quarter as well. 


On Thursday of this week, we will be 
having our Presidential and FinaociaJ Director 
debates for the candidates running for these posi
tions next year. The debates will be at 4PM in 
Dewing 103 and will last (oran hour or so. This 
is a great opportwlity to learn about the goals 
these candidates have, as well as ask them ques
tions about issues that are important to you. The 
candidates running for Pn:sident next year are 
David Council and John Mach. Aaron Ries is 
running for the Finance Director position uoop
pooed. \\lting will begin Fridayofthls week and 
nm until Monday evening at 7PM, so be SIn to 
make your voices heard! 


Additionally, I wish to report at this time 
that Monday ofS" week we will begin reoovat· 
ing the Stone Room to tum it into a recreational 
room Once the renovations are completed, we 
plan OD having a big scrcc:n TV with either full 
cabk or satellite hookup, two foosball tables, 
one ping poog and pool table apiece, and two 
tables which will be available for playing board 
games, canis or doing puzzles on. Additionally, 
we will be conslructing a platform for musicians 
to perfonn in the room as well (a speaker system 


already exists in the room). I know that there 
were several people who were worried about 
losing that space for studying, so ( would also 
like to infonn all of you that we are ClDTCIltly 


. compiling a list of rooms which will be avail· 
able for studying (one possibility is the Gilmore 


Dining Room) and will be IIl!lking that list 
available in the very near future. As we receive 
DeW furniture and game tables we will be plac
ing them in the room, so this will be an ongoing 
process ohroughoo. the quart". 


be talking to you about ideas that are currently 
being discussed (such as internationalizing the 
campus or a student wlion) and would like your 
opinions on what you think should be done. 
You can expect the Campus Commissioners to 
drop by your place sometime within the next 
two weeks. 


back to your classes, I would like to infom\ you 
that our campus poll for this week will be: How 
do you feel about the email service the college is 
cw-rently offering? Thank you for allowing me 
some of your time and 1 wish you the best in all 
of your endeavors. (look forward to addressing 
you again in two weeks! 


FW1bermore, our Campus Commissioners 
will be going door-to-door in each dormitory 10 
talk to you about renovations we are looking at 
over the course of the summer to creale smaller 
rca-eational rooms in each oftht dorms. They 
will be asking you which study lounge 


I believe this morc-or·less updau:s everyone 
as to what StuCooun bas been working OIl since 
my last letter to all of you. Before Ilel you get 


Faithfully submitted, 
Austin Litvak 
StuComm President, 2004-<)5 


you think would be besl to convert, as 
weU as what you would like to be placed 
in there (ping pong, air boekey, pool 
table. foosball. etc ... ). It may be hard 
to create a recreational room in donru 
such as Crissey and Hannon because 
they ...uy ooIy have ooe study Ioonge 
in each of them. but at the very least we 
will be looking to put a TV with satellite 
or full cable hookup in each donnitory 
for your use. Unfortunately, I have been 
told that the costs of setting up full cable 
in each donn roorw'suite will be 100 
expensive for the ooUege right now, so 
Student Commission felt that this would 
be the oext best alternative. 


When our CarrpJs Commissioners 
go door to door in each dorm, they will 
also be ...oong you 'I"""ions obout the 
next major fundraising campaign for 
the college. While this campaign will 
most likely not begin until after all of 
us become alwnni, StuComm feels that 
it is still impfnull to bear what the stu· 
dents today feel would be the best way 
through which !he college can improve 
itself. TheeampusCommissiooerswill 


PLLM, LLC RENTAL PROPERTIES 
FALL HOUSING AVAILABLE 


(269) 345-9069 


530 PEARL STREET (TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF LOVELL STREET IN THE VINE NEIGH
BORHOOD), 6 BEDROOMS, 2 FULL-BATHS, FULL BASEMENT wrrn WASHERIDRYER 
AND SECOND REFRIGERATOR, PAVED PARKING (6), NICE SIZE ROOMS WITII A LOT 
OF HISTORIC CHARM THROUGHOUT HOME. $1800 PLUS UTILITIES, INCLUDES 
SNOWPLOWING AND TRASH SERVICE. UNIT AVAILABLE AUGUST 21. CURRENT 
TENANTS CONSIST MDSTLY OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE MEN'S TENNIS TEAM 
PLAYERS. 


611 STUART AVENUE ACROSS FROM WOODWARD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TN mE 
STUART HISTORIC DISTRICT, TWO BLOCKS WEST OF K'S TENNIS COURTS, 4 
LARGE BEDROOMS, CARPORT PARKING, FULL BASEMENT WITH PLENTY OF STOR· 
AGE SPACE AVAILABLE, mREE SEASON PORCH. $1400 INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES 
AND TRASII SERVICE. UNIT AVAILABLE AUGUST 21 BUT SUBLEASING PRIOR TO 
THIS DATE MA VBE AN OPTION. CURRENT TENANTS ARE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
WOMEN 'S CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS 


SEVERAL OTHER 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS ARE AVAILABLE fN THE FALL FOR 
ARDUND $450, PLUS ELECTRIC. 


• PETER LTVINGSTONE-McNELIS IS THE OWNER OF THE RENTAL COMPANY AND 
IS A '87 GRADUATE OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE AND FORMER CROSS COUNTRY 
COACH AT "K" FROM '87-'93. 


away it can seem! 


The 5carch for a new full·time chap lam IS on' 
Soon you will be hearing about the final candidates' 
talks and you will see them in various venues around 
campus. Input from the students is vital to tbls pro
cess, so we hope that you will participate all much 
as you possibly can. 


II's the initial retreat for K students at Transformations 
Spirituality Center run by the Sisters of 51. Joseph out 
on Gull Road. Entitled "·A Day Away: Finding your 
Balance and Centering your Energy .. •• this S·hour c.'l.odus 
from campus will be from 1·6 PM on Tuesday May 10. 
It is available at no cost to you, and open to the first 15 
students who apply. Transportation will b.: pro\ided If 
you do nol have your own, and vans willlea .. ·c from the 
Collegc at 12:4S PM This lime will bc structured by 
Sisters Ginny Jane!. and Betsy Meagber, both Sisters of 
St. Joseph. The itinerary includes a nature hike, personal 
time for walking, joumaling or meditating, a ritual for 
celebrating spring ending with a great dinner. h is only 
minutes from campus but you will not believe how far 


If you wish to apply. email Jeanne lIe.~s at 
Jhcss(cz kzoo.cdu or call 337·7086. Spacc is limited, 
so act today! Transfonnations Spirituality Center 
hosts many other retreat opportunities, but this lOilial 
retreat for 'K' students only is our first collabora
tion. Thanh to Zaide Pldey and tbe members of 
the hoard at Transformations for helping us 10 make 
these arrangements. Hopefully, you will take advan
tage of it and Ihe opportunities for these types of 
retreats ofT campus will grow in the future! 


While we are waiting for this still unknuwn 
person to come and sh\,1'ard OUf weary soul~, though. 
T want to make you aware of a great opportunity. 


Happy Spring! 
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Artists and educators: the faculty of 'K's art department 
Kale Boehm 
lAyOUT EOITOR 


Writer S nole: I am cOlIsi:>'fantly amazed by 
Ihe skills 'K ·pro/essor-.f ho\'e, both in the 
classroom und withilf their own work. I 
compiled this spread 10 show the personal 
ar""'ork o/the 'K'Sludio art professors. 
work Ihat sludents might not see outside 
of the art department despite their appear
ances in wlrious art .rhows. both Ka/mo
::00 und el.rewhere. I hope you enjoy,he 
upportunity to see small examples a/their 
art despite the block and white newsprint 
quality of the images. and I encourage 
rou to sed 011/ professors • research and 
creat;nt" III 0/1 /IS forms. 


Tom Rice 


Profes
sor Tom 
Rice, who 
graduated 
with a BFA 
from the 
Tyler School 
of Art at 
Temple Uni
versity and a 
MFA from the 
University 
of Georgia. 


seems to hold the art department together, 
teaching the popular classes Printmaking 
I, Painting 1.11. and III. Watercolor, Basic 
Drawing and Figure Drawing 1. II, and III, 
all while creating his own art. 


Q. What brought you to 'K'? A. I came 
to 'K' in 1987 as a sabbatical replace
mcnt (I think almost everyone came hcrc 
as a sabbatical rcplacement at one time or 
another) and 1 ended up staying for three 
years, and thcn returning in 1993 when 
I was offered a tenure track position. It 
was very interesting to sec the difference 
betwecn studcnts at • K' and students at 
other colleges I taught at. Studcnts here 
are so much better, so serious and dedi
cated, but a lot of fun, too. 


Q. What projetls are you turrently 
working on (oullide of teacbing)? A. 
I am working on a series of pieces I call 
'cartographies' about mapping, moving 
from floor plans of my house to maps of 
Kalamazoo; it keeps expanding. These are 
paintings with some video work thrown 


in. My plans for the summer are to move 
my 'cartographies' from the physical 
mto the more mctaphysical, cosmologi
cal universe. 


Q. What inspires you? A. I'd have to 


tcntiy packed spring Intro to Documcn
tary and Advanced Documentary classes. 
Outsidc of her classcs. she produces, 
films, and edits her own documentaries 
and 'video pocms,' several of which havc 
rcceived awards. 


Sarah 
Lindley 


say that my r-----=----======= 
kids (Adam. 


Profes
sor Sarah 
Lindley is 
happy to be 
here at • K' 
working 
on hcr own 
art, as well 
as teaching 
Sculpture I, 
II and III, 
Ceramics I. 


12. 
Gabriel. 


and 
9) 


" 
Q, What 
brought you 
to 'K'? A. 
I've been here 
since 1988. 
Lisa Palchiek 
contacted me 
with a new 
pOSition In 


video pro
duction and I 
was happy to 
take It. 


II, and III and Ceramic Wheel Throwing, 
classes thai are nearly Impossible to get 
mto. She holds a BFA from New York 
Stale College of Ceramics at Alfred Uni
versity and a MFA from the University of 
Washington. 


are my inspi
ration more 
than anything 
else. I spend 
so much time 
thinking 
about them, 
worrying 
about them, 
doing things 
for them, they 
3re the most 


Professor Tom Rk~'s painting ~World important 
aspects of my life. 


Q, What 
projects are 


you currently workiDg on (outside 
of teaChing)? A. I am completing a 
documentary, "Los Bandits: More than 
an Tex Mex Band," which will actually 
premiere on campus May 20th at 8pm in 
the Recital Hall. I follow two members 
of a local Kalamazoo band. who grew 
up in the migrant workcr lifestyle. The 


Q. What brought you to 'K'? A. I actu
ally applicd as part ofa nationwide search, 
which is pretty standard for 'K'. I was 
particularly interested in 'K' becausc r had 
friends from high school who had attended 
and loved it here, and I had heard of the 
study abroad program. Before coming 
here, I had only worked at large state 
schools and art schools. so I wanted to 


In terms of art, what inspircs me is a 
piece that has 3 simple power that makes 
me see the world in a different way. The 
best work is the work that affects you on 
almost a daily basis. and if 1 see that, 
then I know it is amazing. These flashes 
happen in the classroom all the time; I see 
more simple power in student work than 
anything else. 


Q. What advice do you have for stu
deDts? A. For art students· go to New 
York It seems like it really pays off for 
students to go to New York if they waDI to 
work in the arts. Also. if you are meant to 
make art in your future and have a passion 
for it. you will. I've seen this happen with 
many students. they cannot help but be 
pulled to art; it is what they were mcant to 
do. Art will come back and bite you when 
you least 
expect it. 


Dhera 
Straun 


Profes
sor Dbera 
Strauss, who 
holds a SA 
from Earl
ham College, 
never lacks 
for students 


. A.":r .u f" ,.;. , 


.' ~ .' ) II '. ! , 


, . 
in her cons is- Professor Dh~ra Strauss . 


see what this 
environment 
would be like. 
I am very happy 
came. 


Q, Wbat 
projetlS ate 
you currently 
working on 
(outside of 


documentary 
is full of their 
great music. I 
actually got 
grants to follow 
them to Texas 
and Me)(ico. 
It's been a four
year project, 
and I am ve ry 
excited. I also 
have two works 
that I would call 
'video poems' 
showing in the 
KIA West Michi
gan Art Show. 


Strauss mm,ng 
documentary "los Bandits", ME"Xico. 


teaching)? A. I 
make scu lptures 
of furniture and 
I arrangc them 
in an instal-


Q. Wbat are your passlODs? A. Film 
Within film, the specifics for documen
tary, especially interviewing and editing. 
And teaching, r love teaching. 


Q. Wbat advice do you bave for 5tu
dun? A. My advice is to find 8 passion 
for your life and do it somehow. Work 
hard and push yourself beyond what you 
think you can do. 


lation format. 
The installation fonnat allows the sculp
tures to interact with each other and 
frames the spaces around and between 
them. The sculptu res themselves are 
open, linear renditions of furniture with 
a lot of vacant internal space. which asks 
questions about pennanence and impenna
nenee. I currently have a lot oftraveliog 
shows around the country, actually four 
this spring, so the work has been buge. 


See Artists on page 7. 
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Artists/ Brady, Koenig, Lindley, Rice, Strauss create, teach their passion 


Continued from page 6. 
Q. What are your passions? A. Aside 
from my work and 
teaching, which 3fC 


my main passions, I 
have a one-rear-old
son whom I love. I 
try to cook as often 
as possible, I love 
10 read, travel and 
be outside. 


Kalamazoo area, before I came in fall of 
'98. I missed New York at first, but now 


I really enjoy where I 
am, very happy. 


Q. What background 
do you have- In the 
.... ts? A. I havc 
worked with 
photography in 
some way since 
high school 
year book. 
hobby. that sort 
of thing. I went 
to Pratt Institute, 
an arl school in 
Brooklyn, and 


breathe, meditate, slow down. 


Kevin Brady 


A graduate of 'K' himself, Professor 
Brady, who also holds a MFA from thc 
University of Michigan. leaches a mix of 


• 


1970's, and kept on going to "pathologi
cal hoarding." It was like a large, freaky 
installation piece. I had to keep clearing 
a path Just to get up the back staircase to . " my studiO. Then came eleven years of 
college and university teaching. makeshift 
studios, sch lepping art from stale to stalc 


and over
seas; read
mg. writing. 
traveling, 
and a lot of 
looking. 


Q. Whit 


Q. What advice do 
you have for stu
dents? A I guess 
my best advice is to 
work hard and not be 
afraid to take risks. 
I feel the best learn
ing happens outside 
your comfort zone, 
or when you have 
not been afraid of 
failing. Start early, 
take risks. and don', 
be afraid of the 
future. 


then worked in 
photo studios 
doing advertising 
photography after 
that. I lived in 


~P lay In Three Acts, ~ one of Professor Brady's recent paintings. 


projects 
are you 
currently 
working 
on (outside 
of teach· 
ing)? A. A 
new body 


- Photo (ourtesy of S. Llndlty. 
·Black Che'it,~ one of Profes
sor Lindley's open sculptures. 


New York fOr fourteen 
years, until deciding to 
go back to school for 
the MFA. 


Richard Koenig 


Professor Richard KoeOlg recently 
returned from a fall sabbatical in Rome, 
Italy. one of many places where this pro
fessor, who has a BFA from the Pratt Insti
tute in New York and a MFA from Indiana 
University, has created arl. Here at 'K'. 
aside .from working on his own projects. 
he teaches Photography I, II and III, His
tory of Photography. Digital Art aod Intro 
to Visual Fundamentals, classes which 


Professor Richard Koenig. 


arc always 
among stu
dent favor
ites. 


Q. What 
brought you 
to 'K'? A. 
Going back 
to scbool 
for a MFA 
brought me 
back to the 
midwest 
(Indiana 


University). and the teaching position 
here in photography brought me to 
Kalamazoo College. I didn't really know 
much about Michigan, and less about the 


Q. What projects are you currently 
working on (outside of teaching)? A. 
Working on a body of work that is meant 
to bring up an inherant tension in pho
tography-that it is both objective and 
subjective at the same time. I try to make 
work that makes the viewer think about 
the act of look
ing, perception. 
and the nature 
of photography, 
rather than what 
is "in" the pho· 
tograph. 


Q. What 
inspires you? 
A. Exercise (if 
I ever do it), 
film, live per· 
formances of 
almost anything 
(theatre, sports, 
orchestra, 
dance), but also 
nature, wcather, 
seasons. bird 
migration. Professor 


(Non ho 


Q. What advice do you have for slu
dents? A. Pick your battles. Also-


art requirmcnts and personal passions. His 
variety of classes include Digital Art, Intro 
to Visual Fundamentals, Figure Drawing 
and Basic Drawing, and his own work is 
also a diverse mix of paintings, drawings 
and collages. 


Q. What brought you to 'K'? A. Aside 
from its being a gem of a small libcral arts 
college? Location, campus, my wife Jen
nifer Redmann, and a large V-Haul. I am 
a "K" alum, also, with friends and family 


in the area. I didn't nced 
a lot of persuading when 
Kalamazoo came up as a 
possible place to relocate. 
I'm a product of the lib· 
eral arts. 


Q. What background do 
you have in the arts? A. I 
graduated from "K" with 
an Art and English major 
during the first Reagan 
administration During 
tbe second, I earned 
ao MFA. in painting at 
Michigan. Through the 
Busb One recession I did 
odd jobs, and painted in 
a condemned apartment 
above an antique shop. dlchiararey. 
The owner didn't seem 


all that interested in selling anything. Her 
store had passed "clutter" some time in the 


of drawings, paintings, and collages, to 
be shown next year. The paintings arc 
abstract, assembled from separate, painted 
sections . Some of the collages are made 
from discarded student palettes I've saved 
from painting courses. 


Q. Wblt 
Inspires 
you? A. 
Books, 
music, the 
visual arts 
. . . any
thing that's 
well made. 
People form-
109 things, 
and things 
forming 
them back. 
Gelling Professor Kevin Brady. 


those people to talk about what they're 
good at. Paul Klce's color. Giacometti's 
drawing. My eat's ability to distinguish 
the sound of a can opener from an upstairs 
bedroom. Hilly topography, briek streets. 
big old trees and houses, the co-presence 
of demolition and construction. 


Q. What advice do you have for stu· 
dents? A. Try not to specialize too soon or 
define yourself too narrowly. Be curious 
and persist at what you're most interested 
in. Double major. E1lercise. eat right, and 
get some sleep. 
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Ringside: new band a much needed breath of fresh • au 
Tyler Proy 
ITIff WRIllR 


New hands often claim their music 
bridges genres and defies categorization. 
It's an enticing selling point. The listener, 
eager for something fresh, gives it a few 
hopeful listens before giving up and throw
ing the album in a box labeled something 
like "aoother Junky pop album." Duped by 
overproduced, generic music. it is easy to 
give up on tbe music industry. 


Breath easy. 
Ringside is tbe collective effort of 


two long-time friends with different 
musical sensibilities who finally curi
ously experimented with combining their 
music. The two shared an old 20s building 
in Hollywood. Scott Thomas, an acoustic 
guitar lover with a slightly raspy voice, 
strummed out songs downstairs while 
Bah Getty mixed up tight, booming beats 
upstairs. After bearing each other's music 
through the floor, they finally met in Ibe 
dirt·floor garage to create an astonishing 
recording. Geffen records s igned tbem 
based solely on the quality of tbeir borne 
recording, even desp ite barely audib le 
telephones ringing, dryers tumbling, and 
friends stopping by. 


The largely home produced album 
captured the mixture of incredibly tight 
beats. catchy guitar hooks, introspective 
lyrics, intriguing sound effects - all tbe 


thrills the two experienced as they broke 
into their own music space, a space soon 
to be experienced by everyone. Their self· 
titled debut album hit stores on Tuesday 
and is sure to be a big hil. The band has 
managed 10 make their way into popular 
culture already, wilh an appearance on 
"E llen," a sneak peak segment on MTV 
and a song on "The OC," a show known 
for ii's excellent choice of music. 


The album sounds equally good in a 
dance club or a living room, the music is 
captivatlOg and addicting. Everything 
from hip--hopping flow, bringing back a few 
of the better synthesizer sounds that you 
either missed or haven't heard before, to 
fragile ballad moments span the album. 


"Struggle," a fast·paced mu lt· layered 
piece of recording genius holds a non·stop 
mechanical beat underneath raspy vocal 
tremors and experimental sounds, while 
"Spanish faster" combi nes flemenco guitar 
with a heavy bass line before breaking 
into a flurry of stati c guitar and rigid 
synthesizer to create a timeless chorus. 
The words fit perfectly with the melody, 
evoking the idea of standing in a street, 
unnoticed under a silver moon. An ethe· 
real refrain slows the piece down before 
picking up with a slightly more rocking 
version, Latin flavor preserved. 


"Talk to Me" is a sexy song with a 
nearly naked bass line, dressed only in a 
drum line and slippery, techno·ized piano 


licks. Image dancing in a techno club in 
s low motion - a techno slow dance. 


Archaic in a rumbly way, "Ra ining 
Next Door" is a story about the pathetic 
girl next door, who he hears "through the 
walls crying." Scott is the most amaz· 


while listening to a Bulgarian Women's 
Choir recording with Timothy Leary at thc 
1960's LSD activists birthday party. They 
both found a place as actors. but Scott soon 
left and moved from job to job. He wrote 
his songs while working as a limo driver, 


roofer, baker, 
and even 
a clothing 
designer. He 
made clothes 
for success· 
ful rock 
bands like 
No Doubt, 
who wore his 
work onto 
the G ramm y 
stage. He has 
come close a 


ing musical 
yeller, right 
up there with 
McCartney in 
"Hey Jude ." 
Elements of 
Spr ingsteen, 
with a hint 
of bluesy 
organ, aod a 
few moments 
w here his 
voice reaches 
tbe peaks 
and beroic 
inklings of 
U2'5 Booo 


RIngside's self·tltled debut album appears few times 
to be catching on fast In the ma instream . to breaking 


appear in "Strangerrnan." 
"Dreamboat 130" brings the blues 


together with hip.hop in a song perfect 
for a club, or just walking down the street 
with a springy, confident step. Every 
song on the album is different, awesome, 
single·worthy. 


The two friends c reated the album 
in between the cracks of a life busy 
with finding ways 10 scrape up a living. 
Before. moving in together, the two met 


through on 
his own in the music world, but not until 
he collaborated with Bait did his music 
find the saucy, sexy and fa sh ionable 
details it needed to thrive. 


Ringside is a definite candidate for the 
year's best new band, and may open the 
door to a new era of musical experimenta· 
tion with sounds that may begin to save 
weary listeners from the weary doldrums 
of generic music. Look out, and listen out, 
for Ringside. 


THE SEX FILES: PATRIOISM AND SEX 
Conservative backlash if you ever want to send 


a shiver of fear down this columnist's spine, s imply 
utter these six, noHexy syllables. Over the past two 
decades. a visible emphasis on morals and va lues has 
permeated this American culture. I fear for whatlhis is 
doing to couples behind closed doors, if only because 
of what happened in the past. During the Cold War, 
a stricter gender role ideology was ascribed to and 
our government used patriotism to control American 
sexual ity. 


was the encouragement for men and women to stay within 
strict gender roles to defeat the diny Commies. 


"The logic went as follows," writes Elaine Tyler 
May in her book Homeward Bound: Amentig Values in 
tbe Cold War Era. "National strength depended upon the 
ability of strong, manly men to stand up against communist 
threats. It was not simply a matter of general weakness 
leading to a soft foreign policy; tather, sexual excesses or 
degeneracy would make individuals easy prey for com. 
munist tactics." Such degeneracy could include anything 
from pornography to homosexuality to women.on.lop 
pOSitions. 


the old adage. her place was barefoot, pregnant, and in 
the kitchen. These women were expected to be sexu. 
ally submissive counterpans to their macho men . 


Could this be part of the reason that it has been 
so difficult for Americans to break down these gender 
roles? Some ingrained fear of the other? Entirely pos. 
sible. I believe. Of course, the communist fear has 
mostly lefiAmcrican thought. But it has been replaced 
by another other: terroristS (and, 10 a cenain degree, 
any Arabic person). Will W hold a press conference 
telling Americans 10 have missionary sex for the good 
of the nation? 


Family stability was the concern of the 1 950s. 
Look no further than all the sitcoms extolling the 
virtues of the nuclear family - I Lo~'e Lucy, Father 
Knows Best, etc. Fears that the Communists would 
infiltrate this sacred institution and corrupt the youth 
of the nation ran rampant within the government. So, 
what was done? Amongst the anli·pinko propaganda 


In order to fight communism, tbe battle lines were 
clearly drawn: men had 10 be masculine, as expressed 
through being the sole breadwinner (perhaps as an elevator 
safety IDspeclor?), having a large family to express virility, 
and keeping the wife in her place. The wife's place? To use 


I. for one, would love and hate to see him fumble 
through that one. 


·Specialthanks to Dr. Charlene Boyer-Lewis for 
her help with this piece. 


··Lynn Brrtwer. K'05. 
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Student Commission Statements of Purpose 
Et/i1Or ! note: The joI/tN..jng are statemems from 
conJ;dates l1JJIIIingjor StuCom President and 
FinanCial Din!ctor for lhe 2()()~ school year. 
The election begins tomorrow (Friday) online. 


Candidates for PresKtent 


I have bad the fortunate and irreplaceable 
oworumity to serve as an elected member of 
the Student Commissioo for r:very quarter that 
I've been at Kalamazoo College. To continue 
my dedication and servx:e on our campus, I am 
announcing my intention to run for Srudent 
Commission President for the 2005·2006 8CB


<bnicy=. 
In addition 10 sbanng my intentions, J'd 


abo Ilke to share with you why I am socking 
this role and why I believe myself to be worthy 
of your vote. Initially, my work on irftJXlfUUlt 
things like the Triathlon. multiple conunittces, 
the Strategic Planning Proo:ss, Student Organi
JlIlions.. and many other campus issues speaks 
to my dedication 
and responsibil
ity. Secondly. 
my involvement 
1m .00 allowed 


strong personal 
tits with fmty, 
~, and admin
Istrators across 
our campus. To 
be: an effective 
voice for the stu


dent body, one 
must know who 
to talk to, 'what 
needs to be done, 
and how to woo. 


information available to first·years at orienta
tion 


• Actively seek out your opinions and con· 
cerns and fight to make a real difference 


Within mycapacityasyour Presidcnt.1 can 
guarantee that my time., mergy. and effort will be 
dedicated toward workingon yourbehalf. )fyou 
believe that we can enact positive change on our 
campus and that ) have the experience and dedi
cation to be your primary representative. then I 
am hwnbly asking foryour vote. ) invite you to 
learn more about myself am my plans at ~ 
Ucc.lq.oo.edw',....k02dc03IcampaiJ!Jl. Were I to be 
fortunate enough to be eloctcd into this offKX; I 
will use this unique opportunity 10 work tirelessly 
for the students of Kalamazoo College. 


-DovidCQul1cif. K'06. 


1 would like to take this opportWlity to 
introduce myself. My name is John Mach and 
I am running for the office of President of the 
Kalamazoo College Student Commission for the 


change. 
experience gives 


David Counsil, candidate for president. 


2005·2006 academic year. As 
President, 1 plan to work dili
genUy to address the following 
issues that ) fecI are important 
to the campus commwtity: 1) 
Increase awareness of the Stu
dent Commission, its purpose 
and mission 2) Work with the 
Finance Dlrector, the College 
President, and the business 
office to increase funding for 
student groups, 3) Connect 
the new College President 
with the students. 4) Work to 
quickly and efficiently incrt.ase 
wireless technology on campus 
(i.e. donn lobbies). 5) Improve 
tbe relations between 
students and SodextlO for 
better service, and 6) Worlc 
with security and college 


me the ability and associations to do all three. 
Finally, I believe in th:greatpoteDtiaJ forstudcnt 
lifeonourcampus. I bave many ideas 00 how to 
improve our campus in ways that matter to the 
students. My plans include: 


• Ac:omprehcosivc and effective campaign 
10 increase funding for Student Organizations 
.00 Athletics 


• Meeting with the Provost and President 
to discuss and oonvey to them the issues that 


matter '" you 
• Finalize the plans to bold an Alumni! 


Trustcecarcer tairduring Hooxaming 
• Fisht for an athletic COl11'Iex to be the next 


big project at KaIamamo College 
• Effectively make Student Organization 


administrators lO increase parking during the 
library renovation. 


My qualifiC3tims forthis positioo include 
an active role within the Kalama:r.oo College 
Student Commission, having served six terms. 
Currently. I am serving my seventh tcnn as 
a Campus Commissioner, lIS well as having 
previously served thrte terms as VICe Presi
dent 1 am at present a member of the Infor
mation Sc-viccs Advisoty Committee, and 
in the past ilave sat on the Library Advisory 
BowtI Commitke, worlcing '" plan the tibnuy 
renovation and expansion project. Aside from 
official seals on these oommittees, I have also 
worl<ed closely with the Campus Leadership 
Conference Corrunittee. In high scbool.l had 


the opportunity to be the President of my class 
both my jWlior and senior year. 


I am familiar with meeting the demands 
of the student body. suc
cessfully implementing 
and organizing vari
ous eV("Tits, setting and 
meeting goals, and team 
building. As President. 
I realize that there ate 
many demands and I 
assure you, I will meet 
them all. I pride myself 
on determination, organi
zation., and corrunitmcnl 
'promise lO keep you, as 
a community, continually 
infonncd and I will off(,,'f 
you every opportwtity lO 
contn'bote. 


-John Mach, K'06. 


events going 00 lbing the scbooI year and my 
extensive know1cdgc of the tuIgctary situation 
at Kalamazoo College. 


However, my 
spocific~ ~the 
IJ'I'JI'C rdevam piea:of 
infoonation. Fairness 
and the rewarding 
of ambition arc my 
primary goals for 
~AII studmt 
organiDlions noc:d 10 


be represented and 
have their ewms sup
po<1<d......";,,g
requests fall under 
the criteria Student 
Commission uses to 
_funds.Mti
tiooaIIy, mil pttbap; 
more importantly, 


Candidate for Finance 
));rector 


studmt oogaruzatioos 
John Mach, candidate for president. wbostrivcwproduce 


Ifl am elected Finance Dirootorofthe Sru-
dent Commission of Kalamazoo College for the 
2005-2006 school year, I can assure you a year 
offaitand effective funding. Besides an intermit
tent stop in service during study abroad. I have 
been on Student Commission since the spring 
quarterofmy freshman year. During that time.. I 
havebcat involved in a varietyofendeavon;, but 
the bulk of my work has come 00 the Financial 
Policie<> conunittcc. administering the Triathlon 
and dealing with all facets of campus life as the 
chair of the Campus Life Committee. I feel I 
am tmiquely positioned \0 be Finance Director 
because of my understanding of the vanety of 


events with a larger 
portion of the ~ college mil \ocaI oom
mWlity in miOO: should be valued gmRIy. 11tis 
is not to say that they should be valued above 
smaller, less ambitious student organ~ 
for as mentioned above. their oecds and desires 
are important toO. But tha;eogalizlliom wbo 
seck to provide entenainmc:nt and ,.... ........ of 
thecorrununilyoutsidctheir~shouId 
be TttOgTIizcd accordingly fortheir ambition and 
their c:ommilmtnL 


Regardless of whether or not , am clocted 
tothis partirularposition,' kxlk fOlWlW Iosrzv.. 


mg J(.Jam=o College next _.00 bcyood. 
Thmkyou 


-Aaoo _. K '06. 


Don't End Up on the Sidelines: Equip Yourself for the Future 


Guest Speaker: 


Dominique Wilkins 
of the NBA-Atlanta Hawks 


Wednesday, April 27, 2005 
5-7 P.M., Anderson Athletic Center 


This is an EVENT for EVERYONE- Not just ATHLETES. 


Sign up for the Slam-Dunk Contest 
Huny- entires are LIMITED. 


See Dean Joshua-Wathel, Office of Student Development 







WORLD VIEW The Index 


A week for change: Catholics choose a new pope 
Gregory LoVoy 


ITAfF WRITER 
Author s Note: This mticle wru written and 


submitted/or print on April /7. one ~ before 
lhe Conclave opened on April J8. It is entveJy 
po.'lSibie that by lhe lime this issue o.fThe Index 
i ... distributed on April 21 that tJU!I'e could be (J 


II€Wpope. 


With the election of a new pope possibly 
just days away, the world's eyes an: once again 
fal.ling 00 the Vatican to see how it will respond 
to grow;ng probkrns m "" Cathot;c all"",, ond 
its changing demographK:s around the world. 


The Issues: CatboHdsm In Crisis? 
Catholicism is facing an identity crisis in 


the West, similar to that of Protestantism's crisis 
between modernity and conservatism at the tum 
of the twentielh centwy. Social issues likeabor
tion, oontrnception, pro-marital sex, homosexu
ality, the role of WOITl(,'Il in !he OJurth, as well 
as crises like pri~1 sexual harassment scandals 
have rocked the church and its doctrine, often 
placing it at odds with more progressive-minded 
members in bodl America and Europe. 


With all but three of the voting Cardinals 
appointed by John Pauln, one can be sure that 
conservative candidates will most likely (at 
least initially) fare better than their more liberal 
brethren, but striking a balance may be as impor
tant an issue as any social concern because the 
church's future may be at stake. The Cardinals 
will be Iookiog to answer two questions with 
their votes: what does the Church need and who 
bas "" pmooalily!hat can I<SI carry "" Ch ... h 
forward? Pope John Paul II came from behind 


the Iron Curtain in 1978, and many believe his 
work for the Church helped bring it through that 
Cnlcial time and probably expedited the downfull 
of Soviet commWlism. 


Tbe PoHtk:s: Demographics 
One caJuKlt Wldencon: the importance that 


demographics (both of the church and of the 
voong Cardinals) will play in this electioo. 


The largest expansion in the Catholic 
Church as of recently bas occurrod (by order 
of biggest growth) in Africa, Asia, and South 
America; only Europe bas failed to grow. VOl, 
when upwards of95% ofllaly's population say 
they are Catholic. it remains diffirult to see where 
those nwnbers can go bot down. Regardless, the 
movement clearly is not centered around Europe 
or the West at this point in time, and these trends 
seem 10 demonstrate that bau1e lines have been 
drawn in a north-south division. For the first 
time in a long while, these developments have 
encouraged the possibility of anAfiican or South 
American pope. 


ItalirulS have let it be known thai they arc 
not ready to write off the papacy yet; John Paul 
II may have been lhefirstnoo-ltalian pope in455 
years. but with 22 eJectors., Italians may try to 
reclaim what for centuries was rightfully theirs. 
However, I believe Italians.,paI1icularly Romans, 
will become eoamorod With whomever becomes 
the next pope---regardle of nationality----prob.. 
ably in the same way they became captivated 
with a little Polish man named Karol Wojtyla 
over the past quarter century. Catholicism is so 
buih into Italian DNA that it is hard to imagine 
them not embracing whomever the next pope 
may be, even ifbc is DO( Italian. As such. look 
for a selection who has both a commanding use 


THE INDEX 


of"" EngJ;sh ond Italian languages. 
Even though their power has diminished 


since the last papal election, Europe still 
dominates the conclave with 58 electors; Latin 
America has 21 elector.!., North America has 
12, and Africa and Asia both have eleven. One 
interesting side·notc 
for Americam:: smce 
no American Cardi· 
031 is thought to be 
in serious contention 
for the papacy, the 
slate of American 
electors--who, with 
an American record· 
high II votes, make 
up just under 10010 of 
the Conclave-have 
become a serious 
swing group-the 
Florida or Ohio of 
papal politics. if you 
will. 


The Candidates: 
Frontrunnen In the 
Workl'sMostSetnt 


he bas been described as ~ moderate that 
most of the other frontrunners, he is strongl) 
conservative OIl social issues. Angelo Scola, th( 
Patriarch olVcnK::e, is tbeother favorite son £roo 
Italy considered in the top tier of candidates. At 
internationally.lmown theologian and intellec


tual, Scola has beer 
key in reaching out tc 
those in the OrthodOJ 
and Muslim n:ligions 
He also heralds &on 
the conservative side 
and his knowledgl 
of bicrethics issuet 
makes him valuabh 
to the Church as i 
takes on evermore 
contentious issues 0 


science and technol 
ogy. 


Outside 0 


Europe, Osca 
Andres Rodrigue, 
Maradiaga of Hon 
dunls bas become II> 
most viable candi 
date from both Latif 


Election lavoy. America and thl 
About the only A view of St. Perter's Cathedral in Rome, WcstcmHemispbert 


certainty of what where all the excitement is happening. With a reputation 0 


characteristic the next pope will have is that promoting social justice issues and fluency il 
be will be male and Catholic; all bets are off as eight languages, the Archbishop ofTcgucigalp; 
to his rnce, elhnicity. geographic borne, age, ct is probably most hurt by his youthful age of63 
cdf:ra. Ncvertbeless,scveral front-runners have since Cardinals may be looking fora more of 
emerged that help tell the story of who is in seri- transition (rather than another Iong·tenn) popt' 


ous competition for St. Peter's chair. Daria Castril100 Hoyos of Colombia is anothe 
Somewhat swprisingly, German Cardi· Sou1bAmerican possibility, having madc a nam 


naI Ratzinger (one of the three Cardinals DO( for himselfboth working in Rome and by stand 
appointed by John PaullI) ing up to theconuption and drug politics of hi 
emerged as a heavy favorite home country. 
the week before the COD- Lastly, Francis Arinze of Nigeria is prob 
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closest advison and was the religion to Catholicism at age nioe, Arinze ha 
Cardinal chosen to celebrate outstanding credentials, includillg a closeness " 
Easter mass this year when John Pauln, a strong background on issues relal 
John Paul could not due to ing 10 Islam, and an intimate knowlcdgeofbO\ 
his deteriorating health. In theVaticanfimctions.EventhoughArinzcwouJ. 
the conservative tradition, represent the ever--growmg face ofthc Catholi 
Ratzinger has closed the Oun:h in Africa, even be admits tl\at the wor~ 
door on discussions about may DOl be ready for a black pope. 
hom05<xualhy, women m Of",",,", """"'l!a\1 this specubtion. the!' 
the priesthood, and celibacy is the distitx:t possibility of someone emcrgin, 
of priests.. from completely off the radar. In 1978, the ma 


DionigiTcttaman:li,the who would become Pope John Paul n was 0 
Archbishop of Milan, has nearly nobody's list, yet b.is papacy wdl b 
becone the mvorite among a remembered for generations to come as one c 
slateofltalians. Even though the most significant in papal history. 







April 21, 2005 


Awards show coming to 'K' Tenth Week 
The end of tenth week. in the 


minds of most students, is hell. 
PIlpCIS and cramming arc the images 
that come to mind. However, this year 
is going to be different. The Index is 
sponsoring a campus wide event on 
Friday oflCnth week, thefinal ClttrnV8-


ganza before sununer or, for those of 
you more fortunate. graduation. 


The 
Index staff 
recognizes 
the fact that 
manystudents 
on campus 
are actively 
involved in 
many extra
curricular 
activities but 
may nOI be 
recognized 
for their 
outstanding 


As the only media outlet on 
campus., the Index 5taff(wilh the help 
of a college fundOO mini-grant) has 
organized an 8V.'llnis show to recog_ 
nize the achievements of different stlJ.. 


dent organi..altions. clubs and teams. as 
well as individual students on campus. 
This isn 'IJUSlany awards show. There 
will also be featured performances by 
various student perf~ including 
dance, music and improv, which will 
be announced at a later date. If you 
have been too busy studying this year 
to go to campus events, this is the 
perfect time to catch up whi Ie letting 
loose before finals week. 


efforts. The Will the Childish Games CommIssIon be 
awards show voted Most Involved Student OrganizatIon? 
will serve to 
recognize students in several different 
areas including theatrical and musical 
perfonnances, athletic learns, active 
srudent organizations, best student 
organiuttion cvent.just to name a few. 
Not to mention a chance to sec your 
favorite peer groups perform together 


Or could the football team be voted Best Overall Athletic 
Team? Be sure to attend the Index Award Show Friday of 
Tenth Week to find out. And get your nominatIons In ASAP! 


Most Outstonding ... 


for the last time this year. 
Winners for the awards will not 


be selected by the Index staff, but 
by a carefully selected panel includ
ing faculty and staff members and 
two srudents from each class. The 
Index editorial staff will nominate 
four choices in each category, and 
then the panel will VOle on their 
choice. The nominations will be 
annoWlccd in the Ninth Week issue 
of The Index, but the winners will 
only be announced al the show. Also, 
the entire student body will be able 
10 vote for wbomever they desire 
for eight awards- most outstanding 
male and female freshman, sopbo
mort,jWliorandsenior. This form is 
available below and will be included 
in future: issues of the newspaper. 


Pleose vote for the mole ond femole student in eoch doss whom you feel best exemplifies 
the quolities thot help moke Kolomozoo College 0 beHer ploce. 
Eoch student moy only vote one time, ond bollots moy be returned to the Index moilbox in 
the bosement of Hicks (next to the bookstore) or the publicotions office. 
Voting doses Tuesdoy of 9' week ot 5 pm. 


Your Nome: _______ Student 10#: ___ E-moil: ___ _ 


Freshmon Mole: ________ Femole:. _______ _ 
Sophomore Mole: Femole: _______ _ 
Junior Mole: Femole: 
Senior Mole: Femole':---------


PUS LIFE 
PHOTO POLL ' 


How's your intramural sports 
team doing? 


"Intramural softball has never seen a 


team like the 3B Balla's. Period." 


--Pat Chase. K '07. 


"We're a very spirited bunch. I haven't 
been to a game yet, but I think our pros
peCl'! arc looking up." 
--Tim Hubbard, K·Oa. 


"Team name: TBD. HOlda bad start to the 
season, but we are bound to pull ahead 
soon" 
--Norika Kida. K '07. 


"Dodge ball is the greatest! RlDE OR 
DIE for life'" 
--Sean Edwin. K'05. 


"Team name: Electric Youth 1989. I 
thmk an (lVerall win margm of 39-4 
speaks for itself-Although I think our 
large jerseys may come back to haunt 
us •. . maybe not." 
--SIan Peplinski. K '06. 


-compiled by .~m)· Suer 







PORTS 
SPORTS IN BRIEF 
Women's Tennis Ranked Ill. in Rc~lon 


La .. t week the Kalamazoo College Women's lennlS 
team bounced back from a tough. finale at the Midwest 
Invitational with two comincing \'ictorics over MIAA 
conference foes- -Sf. Mary's and Oli\-'c!. 


In the victory over 9~O St. Mary's, e\.'ery ~inglcs and 
doubles nights won in straight set!! with the exception 
of two, Senior Meghan Clark, who has endured a minor 
c;hl)uldcr injury through. most of the season, won ea~lly at 
number onc singlc~ 6-1, 6-4. Sophomore Erin MazzonI 
and Clark pitched a near shutout at number Clnc doubles 
6-1. 6-0. 


Against Olivet. Kalamazoo turned il up a nolch laking 
c ... ·cry night in straight sets, including a 6-0, 6-0 shellacking 
by Laura Spencer at number three singles. Ju~t r~ently, the 
squad was ranked 12' in the Division III Cenlral Region 
by the Intercollegiate Tennis Association. Clark IS ranked 
Ihird in singles while the Clark-Ma7Loni douhles pair is 
ranked II · 


With only two remaining away matches against first 
place Hope College and Calvin College, the team has only 
two weeks to preparc before the conference tournament, 
which begins April 29 at Kalamazoo. 


Strickler and Drumm compete In Boston Maralhon 


Drumm Kalamazoo Cross Country head coach Andy 
Strickler and fellow team member Katie, K'07. recently 
participated in the illustrious BOSlon Marathon. At 26.2 
miles and a guaranteed S 100.000 prize for the willner. the 
race attract runners from as far as Kenya and Au~tralia. 
Strickler fini~bed in 3:20;21 (7:37 mile pace) while Drumm 
ran Ihe marathon in 3:34:42 (7:57 mile pace). Both runners 
competed among over 10,000 runners in their respective 
raees_ F.thiopia's Hailu Negussie took the men's open (over· 
all champIOn), breaking a fourteen-year run for Kenya. 
Negusslc clocked in at a blazing 2'11 45. 


Faculty/Staff vs. SenlOf!li Rematch 


Thrce months aftcr narrowly edging the fncultyl~tilff 
64·63, the senior class of '05 did it again wilh a 54-53 
victory last Thursday. 


Head Men's Basketball Coach Rob Passage led the 
way for the staff:-;quad, hitting numerous triples from well 
beyond the arc, But in a desperation mode in the clO!.lOg 
$eeond~, Pa:-.~age couldn't quite gel a handle on the ball and 
It houn~cd harmle:-.sl)' to the ground as time expired. 


James WQody" Woodfork led the way for the senior 
~quad. y.ho used a deep rotation of 16 players '0 stine tbe 
"e\-'eo-member Maff team. 


The game was sponsored by the SeOlor Grliduation 
Committe!: and featured a halftime rerfurman~c by 'Mr. 
Kalama ... oo" ""Inner Keot Rogers, 


The Index 


Softball triples win total over weekend 
I
, d I' 1 overal l), wilt next take on Adnan andonlytwoeamedruns,lIlthclos-~_ 


(0 In Baumgartner on E I Me DOS College this Sanuday at home. Game Sophomore outfielder Mike MOTOSI 


EDITORIAL STAFF time is scheduled had learn-highs 


Backed by super pitching from for 1 pm. with four hilS 
sophomore Amelia Barker-King, the and two RBis in 
Kalama7..oo Women's softball team Oaseball can't the series. 


took great strides with a weekend 
sweep over Albion College. 


During a 4-2 victory in game 
one, Barker-King dumbfounded 
the Lady Briton hitters striking oul 
five and allowing three hilS and one 
earned run. Sophomore outfielder 
JGm Juwong helped end a long hit
ting slump for the Lady Hornets with a 
two-nm home nm and 3 RBis. Fresh
man Emily Collins and Barker-King 
each added a hit 


In the nightcap, Barker-King 
stole the show once more, fanning 
three bailers and giving up just four 
hits and one earned run. Sophomore 
Lauren Trager and junior Breigb 
Montgomcry had two hits apiece 
from the plate. 


Kalamazoo, which climbed oul 
of the conference cellar at 2-6 (3-19 


stop streak 


The Hornet 
Baseball team 
continued Its 
recent struggles. 
failing 10 stop a 
losing streak that 
has now reached 
13 games after 
falling three 
times to Hope 
over the week
end and losing 
a slugfest (to say 
the least) wilh 


Thf!!: I team stopped Its 
streak OVf!!:r the weekend and 
Baseball hopes to follow suit soon. 


Againsl 
Concordia. the 
Hornets gave 
up 12 runs in 
the first inning, 
but managed to 
get ten of those 
back in the third. 
The Hornets had 
21 hits in the 
game but gave 
up 15 runs in 
the game's final 
three innings to 
sea l their fate 
in a game that 


Concordia on Tuesday, 34-23. 
Sophomore pitcher Charlie 


Mackinnon went the distance in Sat
w-day's game one agamst the Flying 
Dutchman, giving up just four runs., 


lasted close to four~. 
The Hornets host Olivet for a 


three-gamc set this weekend. Friday's 
game begins at 4 pm and Saturday's 
doubleheader kicks off at I pm. 


Men's tennis overwhelms Hope, falls to Gusties 


The men's tennis team split its 
pair of games thls week, beating 
Hope by a convincing 9-0 margin 
to continue its MIAA dominance 
this season before later falling 5-2 
to Gustavus Adolphus in a match
up between two of Division Ill's 
top teams. 


In a home match against Ilope 
Colh':8e on Wednesday, April 13. the 
(Iomcts left no doubl as to who is the 
team to beat this year in MlAA men's 
tennis. Thc Hornets won e\'ely set in 
this 9-0 trouncing of their rival, once 
again showing their depth and skill 
at every position. Senior Michael 
Malvitz.andJunior Julian Seelan took 
care ofbusiness at the top ofthc order, 
winning # I and #2 singles ~) , 6-4 and 
64. 6-0 respectively. in doubles. the 
sophomore duo of Alec Kempster 
and Andrew Brov.n rolled over their 
Flying Dutch opponents 6-2. 6-0. 


Kalamazoo [raveled to Mil
waukee to face Gustavus Adolphus 
in a Sunday morning match on April 
17 for a highly anticipated matcbup 


against the #5 ranked team in the 
nation. TheGol&..'"f1 Gu.<;ties pro\ed to 
be too much for the HOmel~ and they 
collected II 5-2 victory. Junior Dave 
Atallah and freshman Tun Hubbard 
garnered Kalamazoo's only points 
of the match, scr.ltching and claw
ing therr ways to tight 6-4, 7-6(5)and 
6-4,3-6.7-6(4) victories. 


accolades in the lat.est rankings, IlS 
their doubles team is ranked first in 
the region and they are ranked sixth 
and tenth in singles, respectivcly. 


After the weekend, the Hornets 
moved to a 13-6 record and their next 
home action is a Thwsday. April 21 
match at 4:00 at Stowe Stadium 
against Aquina:.. 


The reccntlT A 
rankings released 
on Friday, April 
15 show that Gus· 
tavus Adolphus is 
likely the Ilomeis' 
grealest roadblock 
in their way to a 
regional champion
ship as the Honlets 
were moked #2 m 
the Ccntml Region. 
only behind Ihe 
Golden Guslies. 
Kalamazoo walo 
also slatcd as Ihe 
tenth be!>l learn 
overall III the 
nation. Malvitz 
and Sec1an earned 
high individual 


Tbe tuition for the In LSAT course 
will go up $50 on May 3, 2005. 


Ctasses starting soon at the 
Western Michigan Kaplan Center: 


June LSAT: May 3rd - June 2nd 
Octobf!!:r LSAT: August 29th - September 28th 


lock In the current price. EnrOll t~t 


l· ... -IA'-TUT 
kapt .. t.c:om/1Nt 


---












BRIEFS 
Philadelphia meeting 


An informational meet
ing on the Philadelphia 
GLCA program will take 
place tomorrow at 4 pm 
in the President's Lounge. 
Professor Kim Cwnmings, 
Lori Smoker (Kalamazoo 
College Liaisons), Char 
Vandermeer (philadelphia 
Center staff member) and 
Kalamazoo student alumni 
of the program will be pres
ent to answer questions. Any 
freshmen or sophomores 
who would like to study in 
a big city for a quarter are 
welcome. 


Monte Carlo 
The premier Wmter Quarter 
event takes place this Satur
day night from 9-rnidnight in 
Hicks, and features cocktail 
servers, a scented oxygen 
parlor, party favors, a night
time breakfast buffet and all 
of your favorite games. 


INSIDE 


Check out our new 
head of security (3), 
find help for those mid
term papers (4), get off 
campus to take a break 
from fifth week stress 
(5) and find out ifyou'U 
be lucky in love (6). 


The student news 
Winte 


'Miss Julie' a "sexually-charged roller coaster" 
Roger Garfield 
OPINIONS EDITOR 


This weekend, three talented actors will 
light up the Dungeon Theatre as they bring 
to life August Strindberg's masterpiece of 
modem naturalism, "Miss Julie." Senior Taras 
Berezowsky is the director of this one-act play, 
and he thinks it has a certain lure that 'K' stu
dents will enjoy. 


Cameron) who is meanwhile 
married to Julie 's cook, Kris
tin (freshman Emily Harpe). 
This leads to a myriad of cli
mactic, emotional dialogues 
and, also, a tragic ending. 


courtesy of Festival Playhouse. 


" It will give them a critical perspective on 
the roles men and women played in Strindberg's 
time, and especially how much they have 
changed and stayed the same in our contem
porary society," Berezowsky said. "Also, the 
characters in this play use countless physical 
and psychological tactics that are identical to 
those in emotional and sexual relationships 
today. In other words, it's a subtle, sexually
charged roller coaster begun and finished in 
90 minutes." 


"Thirst for power, the 
psychological tactics of 
sexual manipulati.on, and 
the explosive dynamics of 
the master-servant relation
ship still ring as loud and 
true in present-day society 
as they did when 'Miss 
Julie' was originally written 
i.n I 888,?' said Berezowsky. 
He believes Strindberg ' s 
legacy is due in large part to 
the content of his characters ' 


Festival Playhouse presents "Miss Julie", directed 


actions. 
by Taras Berezowsky, this weekend, February 4-6. 


Set in 1880s Sweden, the play featuresjust 
three actors. Julie (played by sophomore Eliza
beth Gillstrom) engages in a dangerous game 
of seduction with her servant Jean (senior Matt 


"His deft ability of placing complex, 
psychologically-motivated characters in 
high-stakes situations solidifies his dramatic 
fame to this day," he said. 


Berezowsky, a theatre arts major, is also 


an actor and a playwright. In fact, for his SIP, 
he wrote and directed himself in a play entitled 
"Catch-86." After conducting over 30 interviews 
with Chemobyl survivors in the Ukraine, Ber-


See Julie on page 4. . 


Students impressed by first meeting with Wilson-Oyelaran 
Calin Baumgartner and Kate Boehm 


INDEX STAFF 
Last Friday, students had 


a chance to speak with the new 
president-elect, Dr. Eileen Wilson
Oyelaran, i.n an i.nformal meeting 
i.n the President's Lounge. Wilson
Oyelaran's visit was arranged by 
the President's Office. 


Student Commission Presi
dent Austin Litvak thought the 
event was a success and would 
like to do something like it again 
i.n the coming months. 


"I think it went really well," 
Litvak said. "We had a pretty good 
turnout and President Wilson-Oye
laran said she had a nice time." 


Wilson-Oyelaran echoed 
Litvak's feeli.ngs, sayi.ng that the 
Informal session was enjoyable 
because it game her a chance to 
meet many different people on 


campus . Also included in her the new president and get to 
brief visit was a 
private lunch with 
Student Commis
sion, but it was 
the Friday after" 
noon meeting that 
Litvak pointed 
to as being the 
most important 
part of her trip to 
Kalamazoo. 


"It was an 
opportunity 
for Dr. Wilson
Oyelaran to hear 
from students 
and see what was 
happeni.ng on our 
campus" Litvak 
said. 


Like Litvak, 


I 


President-elect Wilson-Oye-
laran visite-d 'K' last Friday 
to speak with students. 


speak with her 
in a comfortable 
setting. 


"She seems 
really person
able," said senior 
Megan Erskine, 
who came with 
volleyball coach 
Jeanne Hess 
and some of her 
teammates to 
meet Wilson 
Oyelaran . "She 
was interested in 
meeting our team 
and hearing about 
us." 


many students were also grate
ful for an opportunity to meet 


Erskine 
bel ieves that 
Wilson-Oyelaran 


will support all students , and 
fellow student Rob Connor 


agreed. Connor, a sophomore, 
also noted that the new president 
is focused on what needs to be 
improved. 


"She seemed pretty interested 
in what we wanted to change 
about our college," Connor said, 
"and she was genuinely excited 
to be here." 


Connor felt that the visible 
fourth week stress of the stu
dents may have shown Wilson
Oyelaran a different side of ' K.' 
However, she took it all in stride 
and communitcated a strong 
sense of leadership and sincerity 
to the students. 


"We need someone with 
authority that will also be real 
with us ," Erskine said. Judging 
from the strong student reaction 
to her visit, it is possible that 
Wilson-Oyelaran is just what 
this campus needs. 







N THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


garden 


Name: Caryn Hassell. 
Birthday: July I, 1985. 
Hometown: Brighton, MI. 
Year: Sophomore. 
Dorm: Trowbridge. 
Mood: Sleepy. 
Studies: Major 10 Anthropology/ 
Sociology. 
Classes: Intro to Sociology, 
Intro to Cultural Anthropology. 
French 203. 
Activities: Works at the Union 
Desk and is a part of the organic 


Hobbies: Spending time with friends, explonng Kalamazoo, 
reading a lot. 
'K' Plan: Currently applying to Senegal 


favorites: 
Rice Kitchen entree: Szechuan broccolI. 
Sodexo entree:. Hummus, when It doesn't have ltttle 


thlOgs III it 
Sme:ll Being outside in the summer. 
rexture' Beechwood sheets. 
Sound: Laughter. 
Childhood toy' My big baby doll. 
Article of clothing: My purple softball shirt. 
BeatIe: George. 
Font Comic Sans. 
Song (this week): "Los Angeles, I'm Yours" --The 


Decembers. 
Professor: Kim Cummings, Sociology. 
'K' class (so far): Cummings' Building Blocks 
Campus spot: Under a tree on the quad in the spring. 


If you were an animal cracker, what would you be and 
why? I would be a hippopotamus, because they look really 
cute but are secretly deadly. And it's fun to say hippopota
mus. 
List three adjectives your friends would use to describe 
you: Short, funny, cute. 
List three adjectives you would use to describe yourself: 
Quiet, pensive. mercutial. 
What are your passions? Social justice. literature, people. 
What inspires you? Tbe community at 'K' and my friends 
and family at borne. 
What is the best thing you have learned at 'K' outside of 
class? Don't wear sandals while there is still snow on the 
ground. 
If you could change one thing about the world, what 
would it be? If I could do anything in the world, I would 
increase understanding, the understanding between different 
people. I would also make ignorance less pervasive, so tbat 
this understanding can occur .. 


--Kate Boehm, K'07. 
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A Word from the President 
My fellow students-


I hope tbis letter finds all of 
you well and surviving tbe winter 
weather bere at "K." Please allow 
me to take some time from your 
busy schedules to update you as 
to wbat your Student Commis
sion bas been up to tbis quarter 
and what we still bave planned 
as well. 


First of all, I would like 
to thank Dr. Zaide Pixley and 
Victoria Davis of the Academic 
Advising Department for all of 
their help in running the senior 
self-audits and the sophomore 
planning sessions. I have beard 
from many students that these 
sessions bave belped tbem 
understand what requirements 
they still need to fulfill to gradu
ate as well as reassure tbem that 
they are on tbe right path towards 
graduation. For those of you who 
were unable to attend any of the 


sessions but still would like to 
know where you stand, tbere is 
information available online at 
bttp://www.kzoo.edu/advising/ 
that can help you perform your 
own audits. Remember juniors 
and first-years, we will be doing 
planning sessions for your classes 
in the Spring Quarter. 


In addition to the self-audit/ 
planning sessions, StuComm has 
also finalized the StuOrg budgets 
for the quarter, and we are still 
looking at the possibility of 
organizing a career fair next fall 
(information on this event will 
be forthcoming in later letters). 
We are also planning a Winter 
Olympics event to take place on 
campus this quarter, so be sure 
to watch out for the flyers for 
it! In addition, we have final
ized our "Weekly Poll" of the 
student body, so be sure to look 
for the link on your email account 
(results will be posted in next 


. HAPPENINGS 
TODAY 11:30 A.M. - 12: 


30 P.M., Old Welles - The 
Sophomore Declaration of 
Major Fair. 


7 P.M., Olmsted Room 
(LAC) - English Professor 
Gail Griffin gives a lecture 
on the College's founders 
entitled "The Stones of 
Kalamazoo." 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre 
- Global Frequency pres
ents "Daisy May featuring 
Seth Bernard." 


FRIDAY 10:S0 A.M., 
Stetson Chapel - Jack 
Hoogendyk, Michigan 
State Representative, 
gives a lecture entitled 
"Faith in Pol itics." See page 
three for more details. 


8 P.M., Dungeon The
atre - "Miss Julie," directed 
by Taras Berezowsky K'oS 
and starring Matt Cam-


eron K'oS. Tickets are ~S at the 
door. Also runs Saturday @ 8 
P.M., and Sunday @ 2 P.M. For 
a closer look at the play, see 
the front page. 


8 P.M., Trowbridge Lounge 
- The Music Performance Club 
presents a singer/songwriter 
night of free music. 


SATURDAY 1 P.M., Anderson 
Athletic Center - Women's 
Basketball hosts Calvin. 


3 P.M., Anderson Athletic 
Center - Men's Basketball 
hosts Calvin (Alumni Game). 


3 P.M., Recital Hall - SAC 
presents the movie "Ray," 
with free popcorn a nd free 
admission. 


9 P.M. - Midnight, Hicks 
- "Monte Carlo," sponsored 
by SAC. See page one for a 
.description. 


WEDNESDAY 7:30 P.M., Olm-


week's Index along with tbe next 
poll topic). Also, I hope those of 
you who took the opportunity to 
meet President-Elect Dr. Wilson
Oyelaran last Friday enjoyed the 
opportunity. Hopefully we can 
plan another event such as that 
one before the year is out. 


I believe this more-or-Iess 
updates everyone as to what 
StuComm has been working on 
since my last letter to all of you. 
Again, I hope all of your quarters 
are going well and I wish you all 
the best in your endeavors. If you 
have any questions, comments, or 
concerns about what StuComm 
is doing, please don't hesitate to 
email me at kO 1 aI04@kzoo .edu 
or get in contact with one of your 
StuComm representatives. 


Faithfully Submitted, 
Austin Litvak 
Student Commission Presi


dent 2004-05 


sted Room - Psychology 
Professor Robert G ross
man receives the Florence 
J. Lucasse Lectureship 
Award for Excellence in 
Teaching. 


8 P.M., Dewing 103 
- The French Film Series 
presents "Balzac Et La 
Petite Tailleuse Chi noise" 
(Balzac and the Little 
Chinese Seamstress), in 
Mandai in with French 
subtitles. 


THURSDAY 7 P.M., Dalton 
Theatre (LAC) - Susan 
Omilian, legal expert and 
advocate against violence 
against women, gives a 
presentation entitled "My 
Avenging Angel." 


To get your event into 
"Happenings," contact 
index@kzoo.edu. 







Februory 3, 2005 NEWS 
Young's goals: a more secure campus, better parking 


Colin Baumgartner 
EDITOR·IM-CHIEF 


There's a new chief in town. After 
23 years with the Michigan State Police, 
Tim Young stepped in as the college's new 
Director of Security on Jan. 3. He replaces 
Glenn Nevelle, who 
retired after 14 years 
on the post. 


Young most 


Just a few months after ensuring the 
safety ofthe President of the United States, 
Young now turns his attention to ensuring 
"the safety of the students and faculty" of 
Kalamazoo College. 


Young cited key cards and the key card 
readers as the first long-term issue he plans 


Katie waldeCK. 


to monitor. He hopes that 
keeping a close eye on 
who can get into campus 
buildings will help reduce 
theft, especially when the 
college is on break. There 
were a few notable items 
taken from campus build
ings over the recent holi
day break and Young says 
the investigation on those 
cases is ongoing. 


Young also believes 
that cutting down on 
the excessive number of 
propped doors around 
campus, particularly 
during moving periods 
(at the beginning and end 
of each quarter), will help 
in making campus more 
secure. 


recently served as 
First Lieutenant, 
Post Commander of 
the Paw Paw State 
Police Post. He was 
well traveled in his 
time with the State 
Police, working at 11 
different sites across 
the state. He attri
butes his arrival in 
Kalamazoo to plain 
old "good timing," 
as he was ready to 
move on from the 
State Police force 
and saw the Director 
of Security position 
at 'K' to be the natu
ral next step. 


"I saw just about 
anything you could 


New Director of Security Tim 
Young is enjoying his new job. 


In the short-term, 
Young is trying to resolve 
the parking issues on 


imagine," Young said of his time with the 
force. "I was at the front line at the Benton 
Harbor riots [two years ago) , and was on 
duty at the most recent presidential visit." 


campus, which has been 
worsened in the past year by work on the 
library, and will continue with renovation 
plans for Hicks. He has installed a day shift 
security offi cer, whose job includes keeping 


a close eye on campus parking. 
"We've never had consistent enforce


ment when it comes to parking," Young 
noted. 


Young believes that the "fresh eyes" 
he brings in can help make a difference on 
the parking front. However, he is open to 
suggestion and encourages students who 
have ideas to contact him personally about 
the issue at tyoung@kzoo.edu. 


Young has also started to address the 
problem of keeping security guards on 
campus longer, as the positions tend to 
have quick turnaround. 


"We are trying to find ways to entice 
guards to stay 


good and has helped make his transition a 
relatively easy one. 


"My first day was pretty hectic," Young 
recalled. "At one point, I was sitting in the 
office and heard a faint noise that I didn't 
recognize. Finally, [Assistant Director) 
Gail Simpson came in and told me that the 
alarm over at Olds Upton was going off. So 
we went over and checked it out. 


"The next week I heard that noise 
again," he added, "but this time I knew 
what it was." 


Like most at 'K' Young catches on 
quickly, and his insight will let us all rest 
a bit easier. 


long - term , " 
Young said. 


He feels 
that increas
ing wages and 
finding guards 
who want to 
work and stay, 
instead of using 
the position 
as a stepping 
stone, should 
help retain the 
positions for a 
longer period of 
time. 


State rep. to speak 


You n g 
noted that the 
current staff he 
inherited from 
Nevelle is quite 


Eli Savit 
NEWS EDITOR 


ThiS Friday, Kalamazoo College will welcome state 
representative Jack Hoogendyk. Hoogendyk will deliver a 
speech at Friday Chapel entitled "Faith and Politics." 


Hoogendyk, a Republican, represents Michigan's 61 51 


district, which encompasses much of Kalamazoo County. 
Hoogendyk has expressed interest in running for governor 
against Democratic incumbent Jennifer Granholm in 2006. 
He recently formed an exploratory committee as a prec.ursor 
to a possible gubernatorial campaign. 


Hoogendyk, who will turn 50 in July, has been a persIs
tent critic of Granholm, particularly her handling of the state 
economy. He was first elected to the state House in 2002. 


Hoogendyk's speech will begin at 10:50 in Stetson 
Chapel this Friday. 


eN N Documenta ry explores challenges of our education system by followi ng fou r new 
Teach For America 'teachers working in some of the nation's toughest schools. 


MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7 • 7:30 PM • DEWI NG 300 
WITH KALAMAZOO ALU M CHRIS ELLIOT '04 . REFR ESHME NT5WI LL BE PROYIO ED . 


·_ ..... .v·e C 
WWW. tea c h fo ram e ric a. 0 r 9 
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JulielDungeon 


Sophomore Elizabeth Gillstrom 
plays the title role in "Miss Julie". 


Continued from page 1. 


ezowsky compiled all the informa
tion and wrote the play. He recently 
performed it for Festival Playhouse. 


His recent credits here at K 
include an assistant director's role 
in "Threepenny Opera," which ran 
this past fall. Berezowsk"}' also played 
the role of Deeley in Ed Menta's "Old 
Times" and the role of Macduff in 
Karen Berthel's "Macbeth." "Miss 
Julie" is produced in partial comple
tion of Berezowsky's Advanced 
Directing class. It is his first full
length production. 


"Miss Julie" also marks the 
first major role at K for Gillstrom, 
an English major who had not even 
auditioned for a theatre role before 
this opportunity came along. 


"I've always enjoyed acting," 
Gillstrom said. "Being a part of 'Miss 
Julie' reminded me how fulfilling it 
can be, and how fun!" 


Gillstrom encourages K students 
to see the show this weekend-in 
large part because of its setting. 


"The Dungeon is such an inti
mate place," she says. "It's always 
more gripping than a movie because 
you're only two feet away from the 
actors." 


But make sure you get there 
early-there are no reserved seats! 
The shows Fnday and Saturday 
evening begin at 8 p.m. Sunday's 
matinee commences at 2 p.m. 


Better paper grades and free candy 
The Writing Center: not too good to be true 


Chelsea Phelps 
FEATURES EDITDR 


In case you were wondering, the Writ
ing Center did not spontaneously combust 
over Winter Break. In fact, we're still 
located in Olds-Upton, room 313a, com
plete with wonderful staff. Fall term saw 
a plethora of first-year students, a couple 
handfuls of sophomores, and a sprinkle 
of juniors and seniors. This quarter (tri
mester, what?), we realize the influx of 
students will be different. FYSs are no 
longer encouraging first-years to come 
in and see us, and students have by now 
re-accustomed themselves to the paper
writing business after a long summer 
hiatus. However, the fact remains that 
we'd still like to see your shining faces. 
The Writing Center is open all year to help 
students improve their writing skills, and 
as silly as it seems, we can't do this if no 
one comes in. 


Just what is the Writing Center (WC)? 
Part of the Academic Resource Center 
(which also houses the invaluable Math 
Center) is devoted to the WC, a program 
run by eight glamorous consultants and 
one fabulous advisor Sunday through 
Thursday nights, 8-11 pm. Appointments 
are typically 3D-minutes long, and a stu
dent is guaranteed to meet with a consul
tant (as long as the appointment is made 
ahead of time) . Students can come in 
with an idea, an outline, a rough draft, or 
a finished paper-we'll help at any point 
along tbe process. Please do not be under 
the assumption that only students from 


the humanities can be helped. Personally 
speaking, I've seen lab reports, papers 
on amphibians, sonnets, and SIPs, just to 
name a few. Anything goes, and the pro
cess could not be simpler. After asking you 
what the assignment entails, we'll then ask 
what you would like to focus on (punctua
tion, thesis, transitions, clarity, citation, 
etc). If you're completely befuddled, have 
no fear. 'K' college students are good at 
creating issues. 


We promise not to bite; actually, 
we're a pretty nice bunch. You can even 
read about how sexy we are at http: 
//www.kzoo.edu/arc/writing.htm. If 
there is any warning to give, it is this: 
consultants will not edit/correct papers, 
we will not sit there and lecture students, 
and we will not predict a letter grade for 
your paper. Appointments depend upon 
an interaction between the consultant 
and student. It's ok if you have no idea 
what you're doing or saying; we only ask 
that you come open-minded and ready to 
communicate. Our goal is not to make a 
single paper better, but to help you become 
a sparkling writer. 


What have students said about the 
WC? The comments that came in last 
term have only been brilliant: 


"Extremely helpful and very benefi
cial." 


"It's nice to hear a compliment once 
in a while. Coming to the WC made me 
more confident in my writing." 


"I learned a lot more than I thought 
I would." 


"The level of assistance was outstand-


ing, and I'm confident that my grade will 
agree." 


"I'm finally feeling better about my 
paper." 


"I'll definitely be back!" 
"It was nice being able to discuss my 


paper with someone." 
The list goes on and on. We received 


a lot of "thank-you-oh-so-much!" "so
and-so rocks!!!" (which, by the way, 
you are more than welcome to request a 
particular writing consultant), and overall 
warm fuzziness. We're liked-no, we're 
obsessed over, no lies . 


The WC is free (college students 
everywhere salivate at that word), and not 
only that, we'll feed you candy. Walk-ins 
are welcome, but to assure that you have 
an appointment with one of our amazingly 
good-looking consultants, it's a better idea 
that you e-mail us at arcwrite@kzoo.edu 
with a date and time in mind. Even if you 
think that the WC is not your cup-o' -tea 
(or coffee, or chai, or OJ), give us a try. 
We are peace of mind, and our talents will 
no less than stun you. Even for those who 
regard their papers with the utmost apathy, 
in 3D minutes you can get your paper on 
the right track and then promptly move 
on to something more interesting. As for 
those whq spend ten minutes on each 
sentence, putting hours of grueling work 
into each paragraph-well, we're nerdy 
enough to empathize and help you quell 
your nerves. No matter who you are, or 
what your writing is like, the WC is the 
place to improve yourself. Come check 
us out. 


Kalamazoo Colle!e Women's Resource Center presents ... 


The Greater Kalamazoo Women's Art Show 


Where: Li !ht Fine Arts Gallery 
When: Show opens Feb 13th.. 19th , 


with a reception on the 14th from 7 to 9 p.m. 


Contad k03e !02@kzoo.edu by Monday of 6th week (February 7"') 
if you are interested in submittin! work 
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Looking to beat winter boredom: our favorite places, part II 
Editor s note: After the stress that is fifth week, 
we at The Index assume that everyone could 
use a break awak from campus. Here is a con
tinuation of last week s list of places to go in 
Kalamazoo, this time with minimal references 
tofood 


Bell's Brewery 
Whether you're angry about the below 


average grades you just got on your midterms, 
or you are simply sick of the tediousness of this 
town, Bell's Brewery is a Kalamazoo landmark 
that will remind you it's possible to love where 
you live. 


Don't let the outside appearance of the bar 
inhibit you from entering. The inside is a much 
cozier environment, despite the regulars who 
may turn around and stare when you initially 
walk in. Bell's brews such a large variety of 
beers, that you will certainly find something 
you like. In addition to that, on weekends 
the bar has live bands playing, and the place 
is usually packed with a range of people and 
personalities. 


For those of you who haven't yet experi
enced Bell's, I would suggest drinking Winter 
White Ale. Brewed especially for this season, 
this wheat beer is the best alternative that I've 
found to the incredible Bavarian beer I enjoyed 
on study abroad. Bell's may be a bit more 
expensive than the commercial beers we've 
all become accustomed to drinking, but if you 
are looking to sit at the bar and simply enjoy 
one drink, Bell's is certainly worth the extra 
buck or two. Save the Budweiser and MGD 
for the keg. This way, you get better taste and 
a greater assortment, in addition to supporting 
a Unique local business. 


--Chelsea Phillips, K'05. 


Shakespeare's 
Are you looking for a hangout on Monday 


nights? If so, Shakespeare's is the place to be, 
with $2 pints! They have a broad selection of 
good beers, with an emphasis on' local brews, 


in addition to well drinks (check out Sunday's 
$2 well drinks). A great perk to Shakespeare's 
(besides good, cheap beer) is free, self-serve 
popcorn. If you are looking for something a 
little more filling, they have good bar food (try 
the nachos, wings, or pizza). The prices are a 
little higher than average, but ask about their 
specials (like $2 wings on Mondays). The 
atmosphere is great for going to watch a foot
ball or basketball game with your friends-it 
is intimate while open, fairly quiet, and has 
refreshingly good ventilation. It is especially 
nice on warmer days, where you can go out on 
the balcony. For a break from the typical bar 
activities, such as Skeeball, pool, and darts, try 
playing the interactive trivia game with your 
friends-you will be surprised at the random 
knowledge you have accumulated throughout 
the years. If you are looking for a good place 
to relieve your Monday stress, Shakespeare's 
is the place to be. See you there! 


-Christy Peaslee, K'05. 


Knitting Heaven 
There are currently four knitted 'works in 


progress' sitting on my built-in Crissey desk. 
One forlorn purple legwarmer droops off a set 
of circular needles over my printer. Another 
sweater sleeve is hidden behind my goldfish 
bow, a five foot long scarf dangles out of my top 
drawer and I am afraid to look under my desk 
in fear of finding an unfinished hat. Obviously, 
I have a problem, and Stitching Memories, my 
favorite Kalamazoo yam store, does not help. 


Stitching Memories is located on Gladys 
Rd., just east of Westnedge (you can get there 
by bus, trust me) and across from Crossroads 
Mall. The store is open from lOam to 6pm 
Monday through Friday, and 10-4 on Saturday. 
They offer anything from soft, natural wools to 
crazy, trendy acrylics to gigantic plastic needles 
to tiny bamboo ones. The yam is higher priced 
than yam atJoAnne's or Hobby Lobby, but it is 
usually worth it. Experienced knitters lounge 
in the back of the store working on their own 


projects and are always willing to help a novice 
struggle through a difficult pattem It really is 
a nice place to spend some time on a weekend 
or afternoon. 


Just don't tell me you are going. I am not 
allowed any more yam until I am wearing that 
half-finished sweater. 


-Kate Boehm, K'07. 


Crossroads Mall 
The mall may seem like a cliche place 


to escape to, but it is one of the best. Let's 


of coffee or shop until you drop, I would suggest 
Crossroads Mall in Portage. 


--Chelsea Phelps, K'07. 


Downtown shopping and exercise too! 
Much has been done in the past year to 


improve the walking mall downtown, the 
oldest walking mall in the country. The 
north end, behind the Radisson is especially 
improved with many dining options to compli
ment the already existing shopping cites that the 
mall has to offer. 


-- Photo by Chelsea Phillips. 


One of the 
mall's current 
slogans is "where 
you'll find central 
city's heart and 
soul," and based 
on our list of 
Index hotspots, the 
Kalamazoo walk
ing mall is begin
ning to live up to 
it's billing: 


Polly & 
Esther's - Vintage, 
retro clothing 


Ripe-Aquirky 
mixture of trendy 
and designer stuff 


Athena's 
Bookstore - Get 
some coffee while 
you read 


face it, K is a small 
campus and you see 
the same people day 
after day. Cross
roads in Portage is a 
great escape, even if 
you're not shopping. 
While the selection 
of stores is nothing 
to snuff your nose 
at, going the mall 
is a great place to 
walk around or 
even people watch 
(it beats the squir
rels on the quad). 
One of the advan
tages of going to 
a mall instead of a 
restaurant is that you 
don't have to buy 
anything. Anyone 
is free to wander 
the mall and stare 
longingly at things 
you wish you could 
buy on your student 


With beers brewed to fit the season, 
Bell's offers a great taste year round. 


A variety of 
jewelers in every 
price range 


Two great 


budget, whereas at a restaurant, asking for an 
unending supply of free water will probably 
get you the boot. The mall is out of walking 
distance (unless you are truly desperate), so 
bumming a ride is a must. Whether you just 
want to hang out with your friends, grab a cup 


places to dine, drink, 
and be entertained in The Union and Epic Bistro 
(owned by the same company). 


So get off campus and head to the walk
ing mall. Making a day trip a mile from home 
never felt so good. 


--Colin Baumgartner; K'05. 
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Di Seuss demands hundreds of offerings, leaves fairy-dust 
Kate Boehm 


LAyOUT EDITOR 
It would be quite an understatement to say 


Professor Di Seuss of the English department is 
a recognizable face on campus. Her black eye
liner, enigmatic poetry, 'crazy'dog Duncan and 
her creative writing class, always in demand, are 
just a few qualities that set Seuss apart. Really, 
what else is there to say? 


Q. What brought you to 'K'? A. I was a stu
dent at K in the late 70s. I took a long journey 
away from here-to New.York City and Ohio 
(a state filled with Republicans, golf courses 
and com, though not necessarily in that order), 
marriage and a son, then returned to Kalamazoo 
for a bunch of strange reasons that bore even 
me. I worked as a therapist for quite awhile, 
then was asked to teach a fiction writing course 
for someone who was on sabbatical. One thing, 
and class, led to another, and the rest is .. .history. 
Although it may not be appropriately sardonic, 
I adore this place. 


Q. What organizations and activities are 
yeu involved in? A. The Organization for 
the Promotion of Wearing K Mart Lingerie as 
Clothing .. . the Cauldron, of course, for which 
I am Faculty Advisor ... and I tend to do a few 
chapel talks each year, meaning I'm almost 
ordained, or something like that...Between 
being a single mom, a busy professor, a SIP 
advisor and a member of a department filled 
with very Cool Cats, my plate's pretty full. Oh, 


and I write poems. 


Q. What hobbies and interests do you have 
outside of 'K'? A. 1bat's a funny question. 
Makes me want to go out and discover a bobby, 
an interest!! Here's what I like-dinner at Saf
fron, fake logs in the fireplace, my dogs, cooking 
delightfully on a budget, cutting my own bangs, 
writing poems that scare me, reading everything 
from trash to high art, planting things in my 
garden and seeing if they'll agree to grow, and 
loving people with subtlety and compassion, 
when and if I have it in me. I like bitching too. 
Bitching's fun. 


Q. What is the most important thing for you 
to accomplish? A. Well, I don't think I'm all that 
big on accomplishment I prefer being to doing. 
Being with students in an bonest, real, passionate, 
hilarious, life-altering way. Being with my own 
self, having honest conversationswith myself. 
Noticing. Inspiring notice. All right, I admit 
it-I want to transform numbness into passion 
and passivity into expression. To quote Jimi 
Hendrix-"'scuse me while I kiss the sky." 


Q. What are you passionate about? A. Jimi 
Hendrix. Poetry-not necessarily what's pub
lished but the moment of making poems, how 
transformative that can be. My best friend. My 
son. My mom. Mango drinks at Saffion-sensual 
delights. Gradations of feeling. Hands. Fin
gerprints. How I've never seen the same moon 
twice. Ripe tomatoes. The audacious journey 
that is Teaching. How dare any of us think we 


know what we're doing? 


Q. Who has inspired you the most? A. Oh, so 
many people for so many reasons. My mother 
is an insp'iration, and going into why would 
take up the whole Index. Let's just say, to 
quote Faulkner, 
"she endured." 
Conrad Hil-
berry, my 
Spirit Papa 
and Mentor, 
who likewise 
endured, and 
whose poetry 
got more rather 
than less radical 
and dangerous. 
My sister, who 
is a Hospice 
nurse and helps 
peQple die, 


Don't take any wooden nickels. Love is all you 
need-wait, no it ain't. You also need a pay
check. Quit gettin' ready to live-Live. Life's 
too short and art is too long. Eat a sandwich. 


Q. What do you want your legacy to be? A. 
I often tell 
my students 


gently, every Professor Di Seuss- what more is there to say? 


I want them 
to visit and 
leave offer
ings on my 
grave. Poe's 
grave has its 
mysterious 
annual visi
tor--I want 
hundreds . 
Leave vio
lets, bever
ages (non- ' 
alcoholic , 
of course), 


day. My other 
sister, Gail Griffin, less for the obvious rea
sons than for the reasons only she and I know. 
They're subtle, and there aren't words for them. 
And then-my students-which sounds awfully 
generic but is deeply true. Each and every one, 
uniquely and wholly. Even (especially?) the dif
ficult ones. 


Q. Is there one thing you live by or a philoso
phy you have about life? A. Go too far, then 
farther still. Transform blame into discovery. 


poems . 
Plenty of poems. Legacy? Roosevelt had a 
legacy. I have fairy dust. Fairy dust and a big 
juicy kiss. 


Q. What advice do you have for students? 
A. Your body is a temple. Don't let anyone 
enter without a really, really good reason. Get 
the pen in your own hand and write your own 
story. Go outside. Look. I mean Look. See 
that...oh .. .it's gone already. Don ' t, by any 
means, follow my advice. 


THE SEX FILES: SEX OROS(OPES . 
They're back, because two hooking up. in one brilliant move. to-be out to a nice restaurant for the so damn lovable! 


they're easy to do and it's mid- big V-Day. Sodexho doesn't count, 
term time. Gemini (May 20-June 20) Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 21) and if you really want to impress Aquarius (.Tan. 20-Feb. 17) 


Venus is sending you her sexy vibes, Be nice to your partner's best friend. him/her, splurge for a place where Enjoy the influence from Mars 
Aries (March 21-ApriI19) so use them to get whoever you want, If you do so Saturday, you'll get on ketchup comes in a bottle. and join your pals in da club 
Throw a party Saturday night whenever you want. Your chern prof hislher good side. Saturday night. Ob, by the way, 
since Venus is making you probably wouldn't mind if you sud- Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 20) don't get great sex and compat-
ubersocial. P.S. Just say no to denly went at it during lab, right? Libra (Sept. 22-0ct. 22) Super bowl Sunday has you whip- ibi lity mixed up; they are so not 
whoever wants you as a friend You look tired. Too much partying ping out more than the aerosol cheese the same thing. 
with benefits. Cancer (June 21-July 21) lately? Try keeping a firm curfew for spread. Try to recreate last year's 


You'll get some tomorrow. Whether yourself: be in by 3am on weeknights wardrobe malfunction by performing Pisces (Feb. IS-March 20) 
Taurus (April20-May 19) it's you and your partner or just you, and no later than Sam on the week- a strip tease with yoW" partner. Tomorrow, someone's big brain 
You know that person who isn't enjoy. ends. You're not as young as you used will excite you in more ways than 
exactly your type, but seems to be, after all. Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19) one. What does this mean? I don't 
intent on pursuing you? Go for Leo (July 22-Aug. 22) Someone has a secret admirer or two. know, ask someone who cares. I 
it. More bizarre things have hap- Multitask on V-Day by bringmg food Scorpio (Oct. 23-:'Iov. 21) Don't be surprised when you get mul- just write the sex column. 
pened on this campus than you into the sex. You'll fill up and get off Treat your partner or your partner- tip Ie Valentines this year; you're just -Lynn Brewer, K '05. 
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The importance of community 


Daniel Bluslein 
CONTRIBUTOR 


I love Kalamazoo College. 
It's my home and I belong here. 
Sometimes, however, I grow frus
trated with campus attitudes . Why 
are we all obsessed with studying? 
with grades? Why are our outlets 
for stress and ideas of a good time 
only activities that include alcohol 
consumption. video games and 
complaining? Complaining 


Go cheer on the basketball 
team. Go to an LAC because you 
want to, not because you have to. 
Join a student organization to meet 
new people, or even start a new one. 
Go to a poetry reading to support a 
friend. Individually we can do a lot, 
but reading these suggestions in the 
Index won't accomplish anything. 
We need to act. We need to throw 
our grade obsession away to involve 
ourselves in the place in which we 


answer is gathering places. As our 
new president mentioned in her 
welcome speech, we need areas 
where we can come together for 
coffee, for foosball, for conversa
tion, for relaxation and for fun. A 
place for concerts and friendships, 
people watching and dancing. A 
place where one can run into their 
English professor grabbing coffee 
in the morning, take a study break 
playing Jenga on a comfy couch 


about classes, complaining 
about boredom- why don't 
we do something about it 
all? First, we need to look at 
the problem. 


Why do we resort to 
damaging and pointless 
activities in our free time? 
Why does our campus feel 
like a disjointed conglomer
ate of different departments 
and different friend groups? 


II You know what, it's commu
nity-that's what we lack. The glue 
that holds a population together is 
when individuals share a sense of 
belonging and importance. And 
while the men and women of K 
College are wonderful people, our 
glue still needs to set and dry. II 


in the afternoon, and dance 
salsa into the wee hours of 
the night- all in the same 
day. The new library brings 
new hope. The coffee shop 
and maybe even the famed 
reading room can act as 
healthy starts to building 
gathering places and fueling 
our community. But what we 
need is something more. We 
need a student union. a real 
one. A place where anyone 
can go at any time and feel All these questions, but no 


answers. You know what, it 's 
community- that's what we lack. 
The glue that holds a population 
together is when individuals share a 
sense of belonging and importance. 
And while the men and women of 
K College are wonderful people, 
our glue still needs to set and dry. 
We have so much potential for a 
close-knit community, but how can 
we flourish? 


live and play. In ten years no one 
will remember the "C" you got on 
your Linear Algebra exam or the 
American Government paper you 
barely passed, but I guarantee you 
will always carry the experiences 
you create and the friends you 
make. 


How clse can we fuel our 
community's development? One 


comfortable and connected. 
All of this talk is pointless if 


we don't work for it. It is of utmost 
importance that we take responsibil
ity for our own community. It's up to 
us to make things happen. We are the 
members of our community, so we 
must invest ourselves in its develop
ment. I'm willing to put all my effort 
into making this place I love even 
better. I hope you are too. 


Festival Playhouse presents •.• 
The Senior Performance Series Wmter 2005 


August Strindberg's 


i$$ Jul· {l 
Directed by Taras Berezowsky '05 


Friday-Saturday, 
February 4 & 5, 2005 at 8 pm 
Sunday, February 6, 2005, at 2 pm 
in the Dungeon Theatre, Lower F AB 
Tickets $5 at the door- general admission 


Make Saturday a night out-see Miss Julie, and 
still be in time for Monte Carlo! 


PHOTO POll 
Where do you go off 
campus to have fun? 


"I never go off campus because I 
always have so much work to do." 
--Betlt Johnson. K'07. 


"I go to my friend Ken's house 
for dinner parties." 
--Kate Swope. K·07. 


"Grand Valley State University" 
--Justin Lawrence. K'07. 


"Hang out with cool Western 
kids at Jefferson Commons or 
University Club." 
--Rachel Witalec, K'07. 


"A thrift store" 
--Eric Wohlford, K'OB. 


--compiled by Amy Blier 







PORTS 
SPORTS IN BRIEF 


Men's Tennis 
The Kalamazoo men's tennis team began their 2005 season in 


thrilling fashion, defeating the University ofToledo Jan. 28 by the score 
of 4-3. Senior Michael Malvitz (7-5, 6-4), junior Julian Seelan (5-7. 
6-2,5-2), sophomore Alec Kempster (6-4), and freshman Tim Hub
bard (7-5.6-0) each won singles matches for the Hornets. Malvitz and 
SeeIan also teamed llP to defeat the Rockets in a doubles bout 8-5. The 
team will host fi ve home matches over the next month before heading 
south for a spring break road trip. In April, they will begm defense of 
a most coveted prize-the MlAA Championship. The Hornets have 
won the title an astounding 66 years in a row. 


Swimming 
On Saturday. Jan. 29. the women's swimming and diving team 


upended Olivet 134-96. improving their MIAA record to 4-1. The 
team of junior Shannon Bauer, sophomore Elizabeth Garlow, freshman 
Ashleigh Atkinson, and senior Carrie "Deuce" VanDerZee set the tone 
for the meet by winning its first event-the 200 Medley Relay- by 
more than fOllr seconds with a time of I :54.20. Garlow also won the 
100 free. Sophomore Kristm Dominguez finished first in both the 200 
and 500 freestyles. freshman Monika Jansen won the 1.000 free,junior 
Danielle Anstett triumphed in the 100 breast, and sophomore Jamie 
Schonberg won both the I-meter and 3-meter diving contests. 


The men didn't fare as well, losing to the Comets 150-85. Senior 
Andrew Kurtz picked up first-place finishes in the SO free and the 100 
breast. Senior Derek Jansen won the 400 1M, senior Josh Pfau won 
the 500 free, and Hornet Todd Robosan took home first in the 3-meter 
diving competition. The men are now 1-3 in the league. 


In two weeks, both tearns will head to Holland for the MIAA 
Championships. 


I • •. 


c 
Take a F pract1ce test at 


Kaplan's Test Drive and find out. 


Saturday. February 12th 
on WMU's Campus 


Go to Kapt st.eam to ign.upll 


C II or Ylsil us onl~e tad., to register! 


l- ••• ·llp·IEII 
1UIptut. com/tutdrtva 
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Men's Basketball nipped by Alma 
Eli Melaas 


SPORTS EDITOR 
Despite a strong second half 


surge, the Kalamazoo College 
Men's Basketball team lost a close 
conference battle at Alma, 88-85, 
last Saturday afternoon. The Hornets 
(6-12, 2-6 MIAA) were unable to 
overcome a I O-point halftime deficit 
to the Scots, who opened the first 
20 minutes with shrup shooting from 
the field (58 percent field goals). 


Senior guard Ryan Konwinski 
led all scorers with a career high 
31 points and 12 rebounds, while 
forward Tony Wichmann '05 
added 21 points and 5 rebounds for 
Kalamazoo. 


i 


Alma, not well
known for its offensive 
proficiency, arguably won 
the game from the behind 
the three-point arc and at 
the free throw line. The 
Scots took 13 more shots 
and made 10 more than 
Kalamazoo from the charity 
stripe and nailed five more 
trays. Sophomore Anthony 
Jones, the MIAA's reining 
scoring champion, poured 
in 30 points and led the 
three-point onslaught with 
six makes. 


"1 did not think that we played 
very well against Alma and I was 
looking forward to a good effort 


on their court, although I 
knew it would be a chal
lenge," stated head coach 
Rob Passage. " I told the 
guys before the game that 
we would be able to score, 
but that the key to the game 
would be our defense. To 
turn around and give up 48 
points in the first half (and 
88 in the game) was very 
disappointing. " 


Before travelling to Alma, Albion's defense 
gave the Hornets fits at home. Kyle Konwin
ski (above) and Tony Wichmann (top right) 
learned that the hard way in their 74-63 loss. 


The loss was a pro
longation of the Hornets' 
recent struggles as the 
team has now dropped 
three straight and five out 


of its last six. 
Yet perhaps the team's big


gest blow came early in the con
test when sophomore guard Tyler 
Worst suffered a serious shoulder 
injury, and had to be taken to the 
hospital. Worst has been one of the 
Hornets ' significant contributors off 
the bench (5.7 PPG and 1.8 RPG). 


"We got off to a really good 
start, but Tyler's injury took a little 
of the wind out of our sails," noted 
Passage. "The players fought past 
it, although I know that a little part 
of all of us was thinking about 
him." 


Kalamazoo will have a chance 
to bounce back this Saturday when 
Calvin College comes to town. 
Game time is scheduled for 1 PM. 


Women's Basketball falls to first-place Hope 
Eli Melaas 


SPORTS EDITOR 
After an impressive 10-point 


victory at Olivet College last 
week, it appeared as though the 
Kalamazoo Women's basketball 
team was gaining some momen
tum back into their season. Unfor
tunately for the Lady Hornets, 
they ran into the wrong team at 
the wrong time: Hope College. 


In front of a measurable 
crowd in Anderson Athletic 
Center last Saturday, the squad 
fell to the visiting Flying Dutch
men 66-44. 


Heading into the contest , 
Hope had strung out nine con-


secutive victories by a 27-point 
average scoring margin. The 
conference's best defensive team 
played outstanding against the 
Kalamazoo scoring attack, caus
ing 23 turnovers and holding the 
Lady Hornets to their season-low 
in points. 


"Hope was very aggressive 
on defense and often forced us out 
of our offensive sets," commented 
head coach Michelle Fortier. 


In spite of the Flying Dutch
men 's stifling play, Kalamazoo 
was able to battle back from a 
10-point halftime deficit and cut 
the lead to four during the second 
half. Yet a late run by Hope put the 
game away for good. 


"Our biggest struggle this 
season has been unforced errors 
and inconsistent play," explained 
Fortier. "I thought our team did 
their best in fighting Hope." 


Offensively for Kalamazoo, 
junior forward Stephanie Salasky 
continued her impressive produc
tion, pouring in 13 points while 
grabbing 5 rebounds . Senior 
forward Ashley Riley added 
10 points and 5 boards. Hope 's 
Adelynn Vilmann led all scorers 
with an impressive 17 points and 
6 rebounds. 


The Lady Hornets will next 
tip off this Saturday against con
ference foe Calvin College. Game 
time is set for 1 PM. 












BRIEFS 
Second Assault on Campus 


Last Tuesday evening, a K 
College student was assaulted 
by four young, unidentified 
males on Academy Street in 
front of Hannon Hall. It was 
the second reported case of vio
lence on campus this quarter. 
The victim was not seriously 
injured and escaped with only 
a few minor bruises, while 
the assailants fled the scene 
with only a cell phone. The 
Kalamazoo Police Department 
and K College Security ask 
that anyone with information 
regarding the attack to contact 
the security office at extension 
7321. 


Wanted: Advertising Editor 


The Index is currently 
looking for a student to serve 
as its Advertising Editor. The 
position involves searching for 
and meeting with local busi
nesses for potential submission 
of ads into the newspaper. If 
interested, please contact us at 
indeK@kzoo.edu. 


No Issue Next Week 


Unfortunately, The Index 
will not be printing a lOth week 
issue. We apologize for any 
lack of coverage of events that 
take place after today. The 
entire staff wishes you a Happy 
Thanksgiving and a safe and 
pleasant winter break. 


Missing Chair Found 


Congratulations to who
ever found the missing chair 
from the Light Fine Arts build
ing. 


calJer of Kalamazoo Co 


Grass roots to local foods 
Aaron Aupperlee 


STAFFWRIlIR 
Stephanie McKenna ran around 


the entrance the lobby ofHicks Center 
in a banana costume Tuesday night 
Halloween had come and gone at 
Kalamazoo College but McKenna, 
K'09, decided to dress up one more 
time, not to celebrate ghouls and 
ghosts but local foods. She greeted 
students and invited them to taste the 
free food in the President's Lounge. 


"I'm food," McKenna said. 
"And even though we don't have 
bananas here tonight, I'm still fresh 
and local." 


Fresh and local, two words to 
sum up the variety offoods provided 
by local farmers and the first year 
students of the Commitments semi
nar. Luka Schemenauer and his son 
brought freshly made apple cider and 


raspberries from their farm in Bangor, 
Mich. Jona Orta brought several vari
eties of sa1sa and guacamole, made in 
Kalamazoo with locally grown fruits 
and vegetables, except the avocados. 
Otto lent the students some of his 
chicken wing<; from Kalamazoo raised 
chickens, although he could not attend 
the evening taste test. 


The seminar students invited the 
fanners and their foods to Kalamazoo 
College in order to raise awareness 
of local foods in the community and 
promote their fanns to campus service 
leaming project. Farms to campus, a 
nationwide grass roots campaign, con
nects local farms with local campus 
to provide students with fresh foods 
and stimulate local agriculture. The 
seminar's project aims to one day 
incorporate local foods into the Hick's 
Center cafeteria 


Mark Wilson, director of the 


Sodexho dining services at Kalamazoo 
College, is ready to help the seminar 
with their goals. Sodexho, the world's 
largest contactor, supplies the food and 
dining services to Kalamazoo College. 
WJ.!son has been at Kalamazoo Col
lege for five years and has dealt with 
local food request before. 


''People have brought it up but 
they usually drop it," he said 


Sodexho currently buys 88% of 
its food from Gordon's Food Service 
in Grand Rapids, Mich. The caf
eteria does provide some local foods 
accordingto WJ.!son. When in season, 
the apples come from an orchard 
in Mattawan and the bread comes 
from Ed's Breads, a local Kalamazoo 
company. 


Since approached by members of 
the Commitments seminar, WIlson has 


See Food on page 5. 


• Hicks In 


courtesy of Joanne i 
Stephanie McKenna, K'09, is fresh 
and local at the Commitment's 
Seminar food tasting on Tuesday. 


College receives praise for extemship program 
Brad Brinkman 
NEWS EDITOR 


Kalamazoo College recently 
received national recognition for 
its career development programs, 
ranking on the US News and World 
Report's list of eighteen schools 
with the top programs under the 
category "InternshipslCo-ops." 


The centerpiece to the col
lege's career development program 
is its innovative Discovery Extern
ship Program. Externships are 
essentially shortened internships 
where a K student can gain career 
experience by working with a 
professional sponsor, which is usu
ally a K alumnus or alumna. These 
programs range from one to four 
weeks in duration and often involve 
a homestay with the sponsor. 


Last summer, senior Eric 
Horsch had a week-long extern
ship in Cincinnati and an intern
ship in Lansing, Michigan with 


Accident Fund Insurance Company 
of America. He mainly worked 
with Information Services and col
lections team, in addition to filing 
bankruptcy claims. 


"Without this experience I 
wouldn't have come to the real
ization of what I really want to do 
with my life," said Horsch, who 
now works in the Center for Career 
Development as a career advisor. 


Despite success stories and 
the accolades from US News and 
World Report, some Kalamazoo 
College students are not as enthusi
astic about the externship program 
and the college's career advance
ment offerings. 


Sophomore Eli Melaas com
plains of a lack of extern ship 
programs in fields related to his 
desired career. "Looking through 
the catalogue, there was nothing 
that was pure hard sciences or 
mathematics," said the physics and 
math double major. "Beyond the 


externships, I rarely receive any 
communication about internship 
opportunities for what I want:" 


The story of senior Tim Herman 
illustrates another difficulty that 
students encounter when they try 
to gain much-needed professional 
experience in their summers. 


Herman, an economics major, 
was accepted into a very presti
gious and lucrative summer intern
ship at General Motors. However, 
he was later unable to participate in 
the program because it started early 
in May- well before Kalamazoo's 
spring quarter comes to a close in 
June. 


"There was no way I could 
have started it after school got out 
because I was required to attend 
a week-long training session in 
May," said Herman. "Nothing 
offered in the externship program 
could have equaled the value for 
me of a summer-long internship 
atGM." 


This is a common problem for 
K students, as many internship and 
summer research programs begin in 
early May when most colleges and 
universities around the country are 
finished with their second semester. 
Blocked out of many of these tra
ditional opportunities, students are 
often forced to look elsewhere. 


Richard Berman, the college's 
Dean of Experiential Education 
and Director of Career Develop
ment, recognizes that K students 
do not get out of school until June 
and that two-thirds of all study 
abroad programs begin before 
Labor Day. 


"When does a K student have a 
chance to fit in a longer internship, 
where 16 weeks is not an unusual 
length?" said Berman in an email. 
"An internship doesn't even fit. 
That was the genesis of our shorter 
externship model- a career-ori
ented experience short enough to 
fit in that sliver of a summer." 
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Name: Jufunna (Anna) Marie Weaver 


Birthday: Septem
ber 19, 1985 


Hometown: Royal 
Oak, MI 


Studies: Commu
nities and Schools, 
Politics in Develop
ing Nations., Women 
in Literature. 


Activities: AMIGOS, volunteering at Woodward, 
working at the Union Desk, and random acts of 
campus involvement. 


K-Plan: Major in either Anthropology or Politi
cal Science, and is thinking about Thailand for 
study abroad. 


Dream job: To be a photographer for National 
Geograpluc. 


Loves: green, Fall the sound of trains zipping 
by campus, music (especially Better than Ezra 
and Counting Crows ),Jumping in piles ofleaves, 
reading, spontaneous fun, staring into space and 
spinning around in her chair while working at 
the Union Desk, and pasties (an Upper Peninsula 


delicacy made by her mother). 


What makes her unique: Her mother grew up in the Upper 
Peninsula, and she and her family still retain familial ties there. 
Because of her roots. Anna pronounces the word "sauna" as 
"so\\-na" and thoroughly enjoys shoveling snow. When Anna 
visits her family in the u.P., they "go to camp," or stay at her aunt 
and uncle's cabin for a few days to S\virn and visit the "sowna." 
Before Anna was bom. her mother wanted to name her (regardless 
if she was a boy or grrl) Blanche, because "blanche" in French 
means wlute, and WIute was her mother's maiden name. Her dad 
quickly vetoed the idea. Anna has two older brothers, a five year 
old niece and a two and a half year old nephew. 


How her relationship with her family has shaped her experi
ence at K: Being so close to her brother, a teacher, as well as to her 
young niece and nephew, Anna has acquired a love of education 
and working with kids that she has canied through to AMIGOS 
and working at Woomvard. 


How this relationship has shaped her outlook on the world: 
Being so close to her parents and two brothers, Anna has a keen 
awareness of the importance of family and tradition. IIer older 
brothers' experiences and knowledge have helped to shape her 
point of view, and have given her a more broad outlook on life. 


Final words: "My new favorite breakfast food is plain oatmeal 
s\\irled With a spoonful of peanut butter and a spoonful ofjeUy. 
It's so good and everyone should try it'" 


The Index 
McKinney adds mayor to her resume 


KaHe Prout 
STAFF WRITER 


In the closest city election in recent history, 
Hannah McKinney edged out Bobby Hopewell by 
27 votes to become Kalamazoo's newest mayor on 
Tuesday, Nov. 8. 


"I am overwhelmed, grateful, and ecstatic to be 
the mayor," McKinney said. 


McKinney, who has been a K professor for 
almost 17 years, has been on the city commission 
for the past four terms, and was previously the vice 
mayor. She ran because she knew she wanted to 
serve. 


"I think the city is facing a lot of challenges 
we need to address as a community . .. We are no 
longer a city trying to turn itself around. We know 
how," McKinney said. 


She doesn't believe there will be any problem 
balancing her responsibilities as mayor with that of 


being a professor, especially with her experience as vice 
mayor. 


"I'm going to be working really hard . The first few 
months will be the most difficult, but I don't think it is going 
to be too difficult," McKinney said. "Students can always 
email me if they need to get in contact with me. 1 might not 
be in the office, but 1 will still be here," she said. 


In the past, McKinney has used her experience with 
the city of Kalamazoo to contextualize the material in 
her classrooms. Her tenure as mayor should continue that 
trend. 


"I have learned to use my experience in the city to 
make my classes better. 1 think students will enjoy it," 
McKinney said. 


Ryan Patton K'09, a member of McKinney's First Year 
Seminar "Community Building," said the course already 
studies ways to motivate people to interact and coexist in 
a community. 


"It will be interesting to see what comes out of 
Kalamazoo with [McKinney] as mayor," he said. 


HAPPENINGS 
THURSDAY 


9 AM., Raddison Plaza Hotel (downtown) 
- The Junior League of Kalamazoo hosts 
the 16th annual Festival of Trees, a four-day 
event. 


4:30 P.M ., Olmstead Room (LAC) - "Ein
stein's Magical Year - 1905", a lecture and 
presentation by Kalamazoo College phys
ics professors Thomas Askew, Peter Erdi , 
Loretta Johnson, Michael Tanoff, and Jan 
Tobochnik 


FRIDAY 
10:50 A.M., Stetson Chapel- Friday Chapel 


Program, Music Department Fall Recital 


6 P.M., Anderson Ath letic Center - "H ornet 
Tip-Off' Women's Basketball Tournament, 
Finlandia vs. Wisconsin River Falls 


7 P.M., Ravenwood Coffeehouse - Rock 
for Relief Concert, a fundraising event for 
Red Cross. Tickets are ~3 


8 P.M ., Anderson Athletic Center -
"Hornet Tip-Off" Women's Basketball Tourna
ment, Kalamazoo College hosts Mariette 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre (LAC) - Kalamazoo 
College Symphonic Band Concert 


9-11 P.M ., WMU Student Recreational 
Center - Elements of Hip Hop breakdancing 


show. Tickets are ~3 and on sale in the Bernhard 
Center on WMU's campus 


SATURDAY 
1 P.M., Anderson Athletic Center - "Hornet 


Tip-Off" Women's Basketball Tournament, con
solation game 


3 P.M ., Anderson Athletic Center - Hornet 
Tip-Off Women's Basketball Tournament, cham
pionship game 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre (LAC) - Kalamazoo Col
lege and Community Orchestra concert. ~5 general 
admission, ~2 students 


8 P.M., Miller Auditorium (1903 W. Michi
gan) - Comedy Central Presents: Drew Carey & 
The Improv All Stars "Green Screen Tour." Watch 
stars Kathy Kinney (best known as "Mimi" from 
the Drew Carey Show), Greg Proops, Chip Estan 
and more as they use qUid, wit to perform skits, 
songs and games. 


MONDAY 
4 P.M., Stetson Chapel (LAC) - Great Sexpec


tations 


Tuesday 
4 P.M., Olmstead Room (LAC) - Philosophy 


Lecture by Eric Lormand 


7 P.M., Anderson Athletic Center - Women's 
Basketball hosts Andrews University 
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Music dept. raising it an octave Glass demo compliments Chihuly 


Eli Meloos 
EDITDR~N-(HIEF 


The fall quarter was yet another event
ful and exciting one for the Kalamazoo 
College music department. Guest violin
ist Dr. T. N. Krishnan and percussionist 
Rohan Krishnamurthy K'08 kicked things 
off Oct. 8-9 with a lecture and perfor
mance of Indian classical music, while 
Pianist Richard Ratliff of the University 
of Indianapolis followed with a splendid 
recital of Bach, Chopin and Beethoven 
Oct. 16. The K College Jazz Band once 
again electrified audience members with 
its gaudy gig Standards and Stuff, Nov. 
S. 


This FridllY, the K College Sym
phonic Band and Percussion Ensemble 
will perform in Dalton Theatre at 8 p.m. 
Then Saturday (8 p.m.) and Sunday (3 
p.m.), the Kalamazoo College and Com
munity Orchestra will commence its 12th 


season and close out the quarter with a 
night of Mozart, Beethoven and Chopin. 
The group will be joined by guest pianist 
and Gilmore Young Artist award winner 
Elizabeth Schumann, who will solo on 


Chopin's Piano Concerto #1. 
"Overall this year's freshman class 


really has a lot of depth and talent" said 
music professor Tom Evans. "Our pro
grams depend on having high freshman 
participation, and heading into this quarter 
a majority of our musicians were studying 
abroad. So consequently, our Symphonic 
and Jazz Bands have played way above 
expectations. " 


The winter quarter will hold several 
more concerts including what should be a 
masterful performance of Te Deum Lauda
mus by The Bach Fest Chorus, Kalamazoo 
College Singers and Kalamazoo Sym
phony Orchestra, Jan. 21 at Western's 
Miller Auditorium. KSO maestro Ray
mond Harvey and K music professor 
James Turner will conduct the concert and 
tickets are available for purchase at www. 
kalamazoosymphony.com. Check out the 
music department's webpage at www. 
kzoo.edu/music for more information 
regarding other upcoming events. 


"All performances here at K are 
worth attending," noted Evans. "So every
one should definitely come and check 
them out." 


Katherine Wegert 
FEATURES EDITOR 


In conjunction with the Chihuly exhibit 
downtown, the Kalamazoo Institute of the Arts 
is featuring glass blowing demonstrations by 
the New York Coming Museurn of Glass now 
through Thursday, Nov. 17. The "Hot Glass 
Road Show" features glass blower Steve 
Gibbs and his team of professionals who offer 
the audience-young and old - the opportwUty 
to interact with glass blowing. 


"It is a dream come true to be here 
because we can share what we love with 
other people," said glass blower Sieve Gibbs. 
"Glass blowing is a great way for the audience 
to follow the creative process and understand 
how it is done." 


The Road Show goes hand in hand with 
the Chihuly exhibit that is on display now 
through the first ofJanuary. "This is a wonder
ful opportwUty for the audience to mderstand 
how Chihuly arrived at his product," Gibbs 
said. 


The demonstrations, running daily from 
10- 5:30p.m, take the audience through the 
ancient art of glass making and glass blow
ing. The 2000-year-old tradition, today, is 


performed with a 300-pound glass-melting 
furnace. The blowers heat the glass to 2100 
degrees Fahrenheit and then use blowpipes 
to mix colors and blow the glass into various 
shapes and patterns. The pieces are then placed 
in an annealer, a special device that is used to 
cool the glass slowly overnight from 90S 
degrees Fahrenheit to room temperature. 


This is the Road Show's first time in 
Michigan, as the KIA expressed excitement 
about their presence. "The attendance to the 
exhibit and the demonstrations has just been 
extraordinary," said Mark Watson, the KIA 
head of security. "The Road Show has been 
a great addition to the KIA and the Chihuly 
exhibit," he said. 


Created in 2001, the "Hot Glass Road 
Show" made its inaugural voyage to Salt 
Lake City for the 2002 Olympic Winter 
Games where it exhilarated more than 
500,000 people. Since then, the Road Show 
has appeared in a number of major venues 
including New York, West Palm Beach and 
Chicago. 


The "Hot Glass Road Show" glass-blow
ing demonstrations are free with paid admis
sion to the Chihuly glass exhibit. 


K offers academics, community to displaced Tulane students 
Erika Jost area for good-or at least mtil January. "It's hot and muggy and the French Quarter stinks from all 


STAfF WRITER The three students from Tulane are currently enrolled in the fish, but it can be a friendly place," said Norris. ''From this 
OnAug. 22, fresbmanJustin Walbeckarrived with 100 other classes at 1<, an arrangement Tulane made with colleges aromd whole ordeal, I have a great impression of Tulane because they 


students for pre-orientation and what he thought would be a new the comtry so the education of its students would not be inter- handled everything so well and kept us informed as to what was 
start in a new city for his college career. rupted by the disaster. happening. I look forward to returning. 


Five days later, he and his father were embarking on the 16- All in all, the students fomd Tulane's reaction to the destruc- "I'm grateful for coming to K College, though," he contin-
hour drive back to Michigan - a trip that, this time, took them tion of Hurricane Katrina highly effective and professional. ued. ''I feel like you'd get a good education here, and it's a really 
14 hours. ''We didn't see any of the chaos and confusion that went on progressive school. They expect a lot of you here. I feel like I'll 


"We were pretty calm, considering the situation," said downtown," said Walbeck. ''Basically, the president of the college be able to go back to Tulane and be ready for anything they can 
Walbeck, who will be studying at K while Tulane, where he was saId we had to leave by six on Saturday, and students who didn't dish out It'll be a piece of cake." 
enrolled, rehabilitates its campus in the wake ofHurricane Katrina. have transportation took the buses they provided. It 
''I just kept thinking, 'I'll be back.' We didn't know how bad it wasn't frantic at all." 
was. We were even considering stopping in the area to wait it out, For both Walbeck and Norris, K College was the 
not driving all the way back." most obvious alternative because it offers a similar 


Anthony Norris, who was also prepared to begin classes this caliber of education and is located near their home
fiI1I as a jtmior at Tulane, said he waited with dread as the hurricane towns. However, both eagerly anticipate returning to 
neared New Orleans. New Orleans in January. 


''I was visiting fiunily and friends as I was traveling down, ''It's a great city, and I really liked Tulane," said 
and I remember watching Katrina hit FJorida," he said ''I was Walbeck. "The atmosphere is so wild The college 
hoping against hope that it wouldn't hit the city." took a group of kids to the French Quarter, and the 


When it did and Tulane arranged for the majority of the stu- buildings were so old and archaic-looking. And we 
dents on campus to take buses to Jackson, Miss., Norris received wentth;uugh a projects-type area where families lived 
a call from his parents in Portage. in rooms like the size of a living room. But people 


'They said 'Pack your stuff and go to Atlanta, '" he remem- would still come out and say hi - it was just a really 
bers. ''I thought it would end up hitting Mississippi too." friendly atmosphere." 


Needless to say, Walbeck ended up going all the way home Neither student said he had any substantial mis-
to Marshall, Michigan, and Norris to his sister's home inAtlanta. givings aboutreturningto an area of such national con
The entire school had to evacuate the campus and the surromding troversy-Tulane, they felt, took good care of them. 


Festival Playhouse Presents : 


PHENOMENON OF DECLINE 
The One·Act Play winner of the American College Theatre Festival I 


Written by Directed by 
JOE TRACZ K'04 TARAS BEREZOWSKY K'05 


PHENOMENON OF DECLINE iIIlhe sloryol uwriter 
altern ptinUIo deal \liln the disappcara nce of hi!: Iwi n 
brother in a swamp during their ch:klhooo. 


January 6th and 7th, 2005 
8:00 PM 


DOROTHY U. DALTON THEATRE 
General Admission: $5.00 at the door 
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Chopel Chot: Perfectionists It won't always work. Maybe in 
high school you could be the best, but at 
K you can't. Or in grad school you won't 
be ... 


Ninth week and people are rushing 
around K with glazed eyes. "I've got a 
project. ... this paper ... " It doesn't help that 
many K students (I figure) are perfection
ists. I have a theory about perfectionists. 


Ten years ago I helped start an honors 
program and taught the first course. We 
read novels and short stories I'd used in 
other lit classes, but these students reacted 
very differently to the characters' dilem
mas. Mr. Rochester did not deserve Jane 
Eyre's love because he had tried to trick her 
into marrying him. The characters experi
encing violent death at the end of Flannery 
O'Connor's short stories got exactly what 
they deserved. The master character in 
Tolstoy'S "Master and Man" could never 
have changed that much. 


I was intrigued: honors students were 
very hard on characters in fiction. What 
was this about? Perhaps an anomaly. But 
the next year I noticed the same trend. One 


day I asked the honors students how many 
were first born or only children, and two 
thirds of them raised their hands. Ah, first 
borns, perfectionists, I thought. 


A few months later I was speaking at 
a conference of graduate students and I 
mentioned my theory that honors students 
and graduate students were predominantly 
first born and usually perfectionists. When 
I walked through the hotel bar after the talk, 
a group of twenty students who were sitting 
in a circle waved me over. "Hey!" one said. 
"You're right. We're all firstborn!" "Where 
are you from'?" I asked. "Kennedy School of 
Government. .. and we're all first born!" 


Of course not all perfectionists are first 
born. Not all driven people are perfectionists. 
but I'm guessing that a large proportion ofK 
students are first born andlor perfectionists. 


You know you're a perfectionist if: 
• You feel the need to prove yourself 


by getting it right. 


You have trouble getting a B. 
• Your replay "failures" in your 


mind. 
You sometimes put off working 


on something until it's almost too late (this 
paper/project could have been brilliant if you 
hadn't run out of time .... ) 


• You get down on yourselfwhen you 
don't meet your high standards. 


You find it hard to be gracious with 
others who don't have your high ideals. 


• You find yourself criticizing people 
you feel in competition with. 


• To relax you have to switch modes 
completely, often with the "help" of a sub
stance. 


So what's the problem with perfection
ism? Sounds like the way to success, as 
you rise to the top in one situation after 
another. 


Perfectionism is destructive for a 
number of reasons: 


• The pattern of frantic study and 
frantic partying is escapist and unhealthy. 


• The self-loathing inspired by 
failure can be crippling. 


But most important, valuing ourselves 
by our achievements is wrong. It is believ
ing a lie, that our worth is based on our 
activities rather than on who we are. lfwe 
are trying to perform to a certain standard 
we are in a kind of bondage, always danc
ing to someone else's tune, like a mari
onette with our strings being pulled. 


When we know ourselves to be loved 
and valued, not for what we do but for who 
we are, we are free. We can grow into a 
security and freedom that holds, even if 
we fail. 


Spirituality is about finding that mean
ing deeper than the performance, the GPA, 
the accolades. Sometimes it's hard to take 
time for spirituality, for the deeper ques
tions. But claiming that time could be the 
most crucial gift we give ourselves. 


Scholarships promise future, growth for local students and city 
Katherine Wegert 


FEATURES EDITOR 


Last Thursday Nov. 10, Kalamazoo Public Schools Super
intendent, Janice Brown announced the "Kalamazoo Promise," 
a program that will provide KPS graduates four-year, full-tuition 
scholarships to any public college or university in Michigan, 
beginning this year with the class of2006. 


The "Kalamazoo Promise" is designed to provide all KPS 
graduates with the opportunity to pursue a post-secondary 
education. The scholarship program will cover 100 percent 
tuition and all mandatory fees for students enrolled and living 
in the KPS district since kindergarten. Partial scholarships for 
at least 65 percent tuition, based on the length of attendance in 
the KPS system, is available for students who enter the district 


after kindergarten. 
"I believe we are the first and only school system in the 


nation where all resident graduates are promised funding for 
college through a private donation," Brown said. "We can't wait 
to use this fabulous incentive as our way to improve the quality 
of education for our students." 


The program is funded by a group of seven anonymous 
donors who believe that the "Promise" will spur economic 
development. '''There is no doubt in my mind that this will spur 
housing sales, attract new business development, and add to an 
already solid quality of life in Kalamazoo," Brown said. 


No information about the donors has been released. Brown 
said, however, that the group has the financial resources to fund 
the project indefinitely, even as the KPS looks to double its 
enrollment. 


THE INDEX 


The possible benefits of the program are "far-reaching" and 
will most likely affect not only the Kalamazoo Public School 
district, but also the surrounding communities and the greater 
West Michigan region, according to Randy Eberts, executive 
director of the W.E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research, 
who spoke with the Kalamazoo Gazette after the announcement 
was made. 


The "Promise" will likely attract more students to the 
KPS system and reverse declining enrollment trends, increase 
property sales, attract more business and yield a better-educated 
workforce. 


"This is absolutely fantastic," Kalamazoo Mayor-elect 
Hannah McKInney said to the Gazette on Friday. "I can't believe 
we have such a generous community. We've talked about giving 
kids hope, and you've given them hope." 
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Have you 


Gregory LaVoy 
STAFF WRITER 


In what must be a covert contest on 
this campus to decide who can make the 
most unfounded, outlandish, or scurrilous 
attack on Republicans, Sam Sedaei's arti
cle last week has certainly become a strong 
contender. While the effort was valiant, 
the substance and rationale of the argu
ment leaves something to be desired . 


First, Sedaei 's logic, at points, bor
ders on the incomprehensible. To assert 
that the cause of division in America is a 
supposed hypocritical philosophy used by 
Republicans to "rule" is an argument that 
boggles the mind. Perhaps despite employ
ing some phony right-wing conspiracy 
of hypocrisy, division in America could 
be explained better by a surge in heated 


hugged a 
rhetoric, increasing partisanship among 
political leaders, a decreasing desire 
for collegiality, or the fact that different 
ideologies have opposing approaches to 
solving new problems of monumental 
proportion. 


But this is not the worst of it. At other 
times, Sedaei's brash statements - i.e. 
that Republicans talk tough but don't 
really care about terrorism, that conser
vatives don't care about discrimination, 
or that this author wishes to improperly 
fund Hurricane Katrina relief - are 
simply untrue. Even more intellectually 
dubious, however, were such arguments 
like the fact that liberal bias in academia 
is erased since the College Republicans 
brought a conservative speaker to campus; 
whether or not one of the two conservative 


Food/Growers on campus 
Continued from page 1. 


been working out the feasibility of bringing in 
more local foods. 


"It is really involved," he said 
Sodexbo would require local farmers to 


undergo a rigorous certification process in order 
to maintain the quality of their service. One such 
certification process, run by the Food Alliance 
in Minnesota, mandates that farmers be insured 
for up to $5 million and allow inspectors to 
monitor soil treatment, nutrient levels, pesticide 
use, working conditions and conservation and 
recycling efforts. 


''Buying local sounds easy, but most farm
ers have no interest," WIlson said He added, 
however, "anything the college wants us to do 
as a contractor, we'll do." 


RosaLeigh Vedolicb, K'09, disagrees with 
WJ.\son's assessment offarmers interests. Vedol
ich and other students from the seminar went to 
the farmers market and pitched the idea of sup
plying foods to many of the growers there. She 
said their reaction was very positive. 


'This could be abig thing for them," Vedol
ich said 'This is their lives." 


Many expressed interest in donating food 
to the event but could not attend. "Today is the 
opening day of deer season," Vedolich said. 


For the farmers who did showup, the event 
gave them the chance to test the pallets of col
lege student 


"Kalamazoo is a college town," said Luka 
Schemanauer. "It's all about feeding college 
students, keeping them healthy." 


Blending his background in biochemistry 
into organic and spray free farmmg, Schem
anauer specializes in blueberries, apples, raspber-


ries, strawberries and grapes. He hopes to expand 
his operations and elongate his growing season 
with a series of greenhouses. Schemenauer 
is interested in providing food to Sodexbo to 
increase his revenue. 


"I already ship to some of the big boys," 
he said 


For Jona Orta of Lupitas catering service, 
supplying to Kalamazoo College has become 
a reality. She announced on Tuesday that she 
would begin delivering her chips, salsa and 
guacamole to campus once a week. Orta expects 
to increase production to meet the new demand 
from the college. 


For David Siegel, K'06, the local food 
brought back memories of study abroad "This 
is something l've been missing from Thailand," 
he said 


Siegel remembers going to the local market 
almost everyday to buy his food. In the United 
States, fruits and vegetables look like they are 
made of plastic and cardboard, according to 
Siegel. 


"It's like going to a toy store to buy your 
food," Siegel said He thinks the event is a great 
beginning step to living more locally. 


For the students in the Commitments semi
nar, that is what Tuesday night was, a first step 
and a big one. 


"Just to get food tasting is a big accomplish
ment," said Amelia Katanski, the seminar's 
professor. 


Vedolich said Tuesday night was about 
building relationships. She hopes they will con
tinue even after the first year seminar ends. 


"We want to keep the movement going," 
sbesaid 


• 


OPINIONSI 51 
conservative lately? 


groups on campus brings in a lecturer on 
its own volition speaks nothing to whether 
an institutionalized bias mayor may not 
exist. Or consider another of Sedaei's 
arguments that since a natural phenom
enon (a hurricane) resulted in the deaths of 
many people, the country should somehow 
be unconcerned with the unborn or the 
women who choose to abort them. Issues 
like bias or abortion don't fall off the radar 
screen because another issue arises; either 
way, this certainly is not hypocrisy. 


While I could fill this paper with argu
ments and counter-arguments, my bet is 
that most students at this school recognize 
when a commentator is playing fast and 
loose with historical and political facts 
in the manner I previously described. It 
doesn't require a professor of political sci-


ence to explain that neither political party 
nor ideology is perfect, and certainly nei
ther is free of contradiction. Depending on 
one's normative view of politics, one side 
in any given debate is more correct, but 
this doesn't mean the other side is com
pletely conspiratorial or evil. I certainly 
wouldn't write that Democrats are a/ways 
wrong, and my previous column actually 
emphasized areas where Republicans had 
fallen short, but this doesn't make them 
malevolent. While double standards and 
insincerity may be an object at times 
of both Republicans and Democrats, to 
embark on a bitter diatribe against all 
Republicans - using arguments that are 
problematic at best - is counterproduc
tive to having a constructive debate or 
mending division. 


Haus buried in sand at K 
Kale C. Thomas 


STAFF WRITER 
Promoting a balance between time for 


study and time for reflection, Dr. Jeffrey 
Haus, director of Jewish studies and assis
tant professor of history, used chapel on 
Friday to spark discussion among faculty, 
staff, and students about time at K. 


After only eight weeks at Kalamazoo 
College as a new faculty member, Haus 
has already felt the pressure ofthe 10-week 
quarter system. 


"The speed at which we move here 
doesn't lend itself to time for reflection," 
Haus said. "It doel>'t1't give students time 
to absorb what they're learning." 


Eliciting chuckles from the audience, 
Haus says he thinks, "K time is quick 
time." With tbe fast pace of life here, 
"It's difficult to find time to sit back and 
reflect until you're done with everything," 
he said. 


Telling a story from Jewish tradition, 
Haus explained how he has "made peace 
with his academic life," which has made 
him feel intellectually and physically iso
lated, at times. 


In the story, Rabbis Shimon bar Yochai 
and E1azar hid in a cave for twelve years, 
never leaving, only studying the Torah 
day and night. To do so, the men climbed 
naked into holes, so that only their heads 
appeared above sand to see the text. 


Using this story as a metaphor for 
academia, Haus likened the cave to study
ing and specialization. In his academic 


"pursuit, quest, journey for any modicum 
of truth," he said, "that makes it okay to 
sit in my cave, buried up to my neck in 
sand." 


Haus ended his 25 minute talk by 
asking the 60 audience members how to 
give meaning to what we do at K: "How 
can we connect the classroom with non
academic life at K?" 


Faculty members in the audience 
responded to Haus's question through an 
open forum, letting the discussion flow 
freely. 


"That's what service learning and 
experiential education are all about," Eng
lish professor Gail Griffin said. 


Speaking of the isolation that accom
panies "the cave of academics," sociology 
and anthropology professor Bob Stauffer 
asked if professors should be more accept
ing of the need to escape for study. 


Responding, history professor David 
Barclay expressed his "biggest complaint" 
about his time at K: "the absence of 
opportunity for sustained, unstructured, 
non-academic time for reflection." 


Haus's statement, "Wisdom comes 
from reflection." received nods from 
the audience. The challenge is how to 
incorporate reflection into academic life 
at Kalamazoo. 


The danger of "over-programming" 
is always there for students, he said. "Life 
is so full of things we're supposed to do," 
Haus said. "We can't expect reflection to 
take place in the short-term." 
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THE MELTING POT: Maria Belen from S • oln Letter to the Editor 
In reading last week's Sports Briefs, 


I was disappointed in the article about the 
swim meet against Hope. From the headline 
alone, it seemed as if the article was written 
for a Hope College student newspaper, not 
our Index. From the women's portion of the 
article, I was shocked to see Lisa Ekdom and 
Jenny Carr featured for wins, yet completely 
ignoring the fact that K's very own freshman 
stand out. Katie Stefl did a little fope hucking 
of her own, lapping every single swimmer in 
the 1000 yard freestyle, as well as the 500 free. 
The only female K Swimmer featured was in 
comparison to losing to Hope! Athletes on this 
campus already are fighting an uphill battle as 
student-athletes, unsupported by many of our 
peers. The last things we need are public con
gratulations to our competitors. We're constantly 
trying to fill the stands for all athletic contests. 
By highlighting the failures of our teams, it 
makes it that much harder to have a campus 
excited and supportive of the student athletes. 


Hiroko Kikuchi 
STAFF WRITER 


Maria Belen graduated from her 


and we have a long history. In my 
hometown, there are some Arabian events 
because Arabian people founded my town, 


It is fun to study here and I have had 
many good experiences. I help teaGh 
Spanish 20 I, and I really like TA work. 
Students are working hard to improve 
their Spanish and ask many questions. 
I am very happy when I talk with them 
in Spanish. 


university in Spain this r-------------.., 
Badajoz, and most 
of the southern parts 
of Spain. They left 
there in 1492. But 
we still have Arabian 
castles, monuments 
and customs. 


June with a major in 
English. She came here 
to the U.S to improve 
her English language 
and comphrehension 
skills, but she is not 
taking any English 
classes now. Instead, 
she chose to take 
German to achieve 
her dream. 


How do you describe 
your country when 


asked? 


What do you think 
of Spanish people 
in general? 
I think Spanish 
people are healthier 
than American 
people . They are 
really working hard 
but have fun. They 
live by carpe diem 
(seize the day). 


What do you want to be in the 
future? 
I have two dreams: to be a translator and 
a cinema director. Now I take German 
because I want to be a translator for 
English and German. I want to do 
trial translation and writing movies or 
literature translation. After going back 
to Spain, I will take some exams in 
another university to study translation. 
It takes five years. The cinema director 
is my big dream if I have the chance to 
do it, but I also love writing. 


Message to students: 


I really love my 
country! I am patriotic 
though, I might be 
weird. People are so 
friendly, and the weather is perfect 


How is your life at 
K College going so far? 


Work hard and have fun! And ... don't 
drink so much alcohol! 


I understand that it would be biased journal
ism to only represent the Kalamazoo side of the 
story. However, highIightingnames ofK athletes 
versus our opponents would be more positive. 


-Submitted by Shannon Bauer K '06 


FINDING YOUR WAY A weekly column from the CCD 


The top five top five lists of career tips, part two 
Richard Berman 


(OlmIBUTOR 
Last week "Finding Your Path" introduced the first 


three of five top five lists for putting a search together 
(for jobs, graduate school, internships, externsllips). In 
this installment, we offer the final two lists that present 
a quick and useful s'et of pointers. 


As mentioned last week, we don't think you'll find 
many of the following tips in those self-help books at 
Barnes & Noble or on-line at Monster.com. Our aim 
is for these thumbnail-style tips to help you think or 
re-think some myths about what works out there and 
what matters as you present and introduce yourself to 
your future. 


Interviewing 


1. Don't get stumped. Students tell us that the 
worst they ever feel in an interview is when they get 
caught off guard. Preparation for interviewing will help 
you avoid that nightmare, as long as you get strong help 
from a professional up front. 


2. Hit your refresh button. A co=on ~ of 


question is the "behavioral" style of interviewing. This 
is when they ask you what you've already done, in other 
words, they ask for examples from your past. It's amazing 
how much we forget and undervalue in our experiences. 
Hit your refresh button and find a way to freshen your 
memory bank, so you have stronger examples to draw 
from than roommates and romantic relationships. 


3. Stay positive. The worst thing anyone can do in 
an interview is go negative (i.e., being defensive, making 
excuses, and other glass-half-empty responses). Keep it 
positive, upbeat and focus on the up side! 


4. Ask good questions. Questions not to ask - (a) 
those you don't want answers to, where they're all about 
the question; (b) questions you could have answered 
yourself ahead of time; (c) those that ask for feedback 
- you won't get it anyway; (d) questions on logistics 
(e.g., salary, benefits, hours - those can come up once 
you have the offer). The good questions fall under one 
umbrella question - "What is it like to be here?" Any 
question that helps you answer that bigger question will 
be solid, and impressive. 


5. Practice, practice, practice. Do practice inter
views, period! 


Overall Search Strategies 


I. Don't get boxed in. Look outside the box. Decide 
what you want before you look at what's out there. 


2. It's not what you know; it's whom you can come to 
know! Networking is by far the best way to identify, pursue 
and land something you want to do. 


3. Go get some no's! The more no's you get, the more 
you increase the chances for getting the ~ YES you need. 
It's all about access, frequency, and increasing your own 
odds. 


4. Don't settle! Refuse to apply for opportunities you 
are merely qualified to do, and certainly not those that other 
people tell you that you should want. 


5. Remember that you're a high-promise prospect! If 
you don't believe in your value, how in the world can you 
expect anyone else to? 


Well, there you have it. Because every person's situation 
is unique, should you wish to discuss these or other ideas as 
you identify your targets and prepare to navigate your search, 
we welcome you to visit the Center for Career Development 
in Dewing Hall, or contact us at career@kzoo.edu. 
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Women's hoops hoping to create exciting atmosphere 


Ted Magdzinski 
STAFF WRITER 


college's academic reputation," Johnson 
said. 


To do that, the Hornets must come 
together as a unit consisting of four seniors, 
four sophomores, and four freshmen. Of the 
six returning players, only three have seen 
significant playing time. Even so, the depth 
and strength of the team will be an asset 
to the season. Johnson hopes that the new 
look and players on the team will surprise 
the fans as well as the other teams. 


games, so we really want to get a lot of in Friday's tournament is at 8 p.m. versus 
students out at these games. We're aiming Marietta (Ohio) College. The consolation 
for 100 students a game." game Saturday begins at I p.m. and the 


Running fast breaks and aggressive 
rebounding is typically the style of a much 
larger university that resides in East Lan
sing. This year, the city of Kalamazoo will 
have its own running-and-gunning persona 
in the Kalamazoo College women's basket
ball team. 


The first chance to come support championship commences at 3 p.m. 
the Hornets is this Friday, .. ____________________ • 


The upcoming Kalamazoo women's 
basketball season will be one that is trying 
to distinguish itself from past seasons, 
not only on the court, but off the court as 
well. 


The 2005-2006 Hornets are led by 
new head coach Tes Sobomehin Johnson, a 
former assistant coach at Oberlin College. 
Johnson will focus on giving the offense 
an up-tempo, fast break style of play that 
provides excitement. Rebounding and half
court defense will also exemplify the new
look Hornets, as the team hopes to improve 
upon a seventh place finish in the MIAA last 
season and an overall record of 10-16. 


Something new and exciting that John
son hopes to catch on will be the addition of 
"The Swarm," which is a student section/fan 
club that Johnson hopes will ignite interest 
in the team. 


In joining "The Swarm," students 
receive a group T-shirt, sit in a designated 
section of the bleachers, and have chances at 
winning raffles at the home games - which 
can include gift certificates and special seat
ing on the sidelines. The cost to join is $4, 
with details to be announced shortly. 


Nov. 18, as the team begins 
its season by hosting the 
Kalamazoo Tip-Off Tour
nament. 


Sophomores Therese 
Demres, and Kelsea Howell, 
as well as seniors Jen Layne, 
Stefanie Salasky, and Mary 
Brown will most likely be 
the starters on the court. 
The three seniors will also 
be tri-captains on the team. 


Brown is the team's top 
returning scorer, averaging 
10.5 points a game last 
season, as well as grabbing 
six rebounds per game. 
Dernres is one of two return
ing starters, averaging 7.6 
points per game last year. 
Senior newcomer Steph 
Anderson will contribute at 


Take Kaplan. 
Score higher. 


-, 


LSAT GMAT GRE MeAT 


Classes are starting soon! 


HIgher test scores guaranteed or your money back·· 


Test Prep and AdmIssIons I " Kalamazoo College is a premier 
academic institution, and I look forward to 
leading the women's basketball program 
to a competitive level that matches the 


Coupled with the fast style of play, 
Johnson hopes the students section will 
involve the fans a lot more than just being 
spectators at a school sporting event. 


"We really want to increase our student 
fan base," Johnson said. "We have 14 home 


• • ' Tntnemes ere re&lstered~r:Jtthelrrnpec:tnoe 0WI'IeJS. ·'CoOOrtIOnI.nd rH~ apply. Fauomplete the guard POSItIons. fP*8ntee __ Illy requirements. VISIt kaOtest.com/hli The HlCI't'r Score Guareolee 00Iy 8OPIIe1 to Kaplan c:oorses 
taken end completed '*'ltIlfllhe unIte<! States .-.cI Ceoede Kalamazoo's first game .. ____________________ • 


SEX FILES: Questions and answers -
Ashley Brenke & Karen Doyle 


STAFF WRITERS 


Dear Sexies, 
As we have mentioned before, this week we will 


focus on questions from our readers. This helps us to really 
confront those burning questions that keep some of you 
up at night. 


Dear Ashley and Karen, 
What are the three most impor


tant things to remember to have safe sex? 
-Curious Reader 


Dear Curious, 
When having safe sex, it is important to get yourself 


tested regularly for bacterial and viral infections. One never 
knows what they might have picked up from the boy across 
the hall. Each STD requires its own test. Chlamydia and 
gonorrhea are tested with cell samples from the infected 
area, while genital herpes and genital warts can be diagnosed 
on sight. We also recommend that ladies get regular pap 
smears once a year to help identify genital warts. Finally, 
HIV and syphilis require blood tests. Sec the Health Center 
for referrals if you need a test. Also see: http://\\,\,,w.net
doctor.co.uk/health adviceffactslvenerealdiseases.htm for 
more info.) 


The second most important thing to remember when 
having safe sex is to stay safe from beginning to end. STDs 
can be spread through any sexual contact, even oral sex. 
Protect yourself by using condoms; try flavored ones or your 
preferred barrier contraceptive. To see how STDs are passed 
on during oral sex and how to properly use a condom, please 
visit (http://www.stdservices.on.net/stdJpreventioniDefault. 
btm). The third most important thing to remember is to find a 
partner with which to practice these safe sex tips! 


Dear Ashley and Karen, 
What exactly is 


tion "spreading 


Dear J<jnk)', 


the sexual posi
the bamboo"? 


-Kinky Reader 


We have never heard of the position "spreading the 
bamboo" but perhaps you were thinking of "Splitting Bamboo" 
which is a spooning position where tbe partners lie side by side 
with the woman's back against the man's chest. The woman 
then lifts ber upper most leg above and wraps it around the 
man's body. The man places one leg between ber leg and the 
penis is inserted. We suggest that a pillow should be used to 
keep the woman's hips off the ground for comfort purposes. 


Dear Ashley and Karen, 
Does it make me a bad person if I have sex 


with people I'm not interested in romantically? 
-Unromantic Reader 


Dear Unromantic, 
The last thing that we try to do in the Sex Files is to 


judge people. That being said, it is not wrong to have sex 
with someone without feeling romantically for them. It is 
another thing entirely to lead someone into thinking that 
you are. That is just mean. But, ifboth parties view sex as 
purely physical enjoyment, then mo~e power to them! One 
thing we recommend, though. is to not have sex for money; 
the government tends to frown upon that. 


Dear Ashley and Karen, 
What's your favorite euphemism for sex? 


-Well-Read Reader 
Dear Well-Read, 


Our favorite euphemisms in no particular order are: 
zallywhacking, taking the flesh boat to Tuna Town, stOml
ing the pearly gates with your purple-headed devil, and beef 
in yo' taco. For more euphemisms, see http://www.starma. 
com/penislrichardkitty/richardkitty.html. We also recom
mend visiting bttp://walkingdead.netiperlleuphemisml for 
all of your fun euphemism-generation needs. 


That's it for us this semester! Thanks for reading and 
enjoy your holiday season - sexily. 







[ alSPORTS 
New era under Brooks 


Roger Garfield 
SPORTS EDITOR 


After fimshing the 2004 season winless in the league, 
winless at home and with jw.1 a 1-9 overall record, tlle 
Kalamazoo College football team needed to make some 
changes. 


In January, a new head coach was hired Terrance 
Brooks. ShoI1ly after taking over, Brooks made his pres
ence felt, instilling a new system. The Hornets changed 
their way of traming v.ith a more intense weightlifting 
program. DiSCipline beCalllc mon: of a focus. Optimism 
staI1ed seeping from the players. 


However, the succc s of the prognnn had yet to be 
proven. Now, WIth the 2005 season m the books, the team's 
final record of 4-6 shows a positive transfoffi18tion and 
shines a bright light on the future of the program. 


"J am definitely happy with us getting things turned 
around." Brooks said "Going from not winning any games 
in the league to wmrung three; gomg from not winning a 
home game in two years to going unbeaten at home.. there 
were a lot ofposittves. But we've still got a way to go:' 


Seniors end careers on high note 


With the win over Tn-State Saturday, the Hornets fin
ished a perfect 4-0 at home, and each of its senior captains 
made large contributions. 


"You couldn't have written a better ending for our 
seniors," Brooks said. 


Nick Toboy 's intcrcl.'ption return for a touchdoml late 
, the fourth quarter ended up being the Hornets' game


""inning score. 
"Nick meant a lot to this team," Brooks said. "He was 


an exceptional leader." 
Jeff Green's clutch tllird-doml catches kept the Hor


nets alive coUlltles.~ times. 
''We're definitely going to miss him," Brooks said. 
Stan Peplins\d had two catches in cnmch time as 


well. 
"He didn't get a lot of touchdowns or catches, but as 


an undersized tight end, he did a great job blocking," said 
Brooks. "He was definitely our unsung hero." 


Six Hornets honored by MIAA 


Senior Jeff Green befuddled defensive backs all 
year long, and Monday, hc was named to the All-MIAA 
first team in recognition of his stellar season. Green led 
the MlAA with 75 receptions, 997 yards and 10 touch
downs. 


Senior Nick Toboy was named to both tlle defensive 
second team and the special teams second team. Toboy 
finished tlle season with 81 tackles and two sacks. He was 
also second in tlle league on kick returns, averaging 25.2 
yards p.!r return. 


Senior kicker Gavin Mooney and juniors Tim 
Kaselitz, Mike Lcifeld and Chris Werme earned honorable 
mention as well. 


The Index 
Perfect at home: K foils Tri-State 41-40 


Roger Garfield second dOml Toboy struck again. He stepped in front offreshman 
quarterback Mike Knepper's pass and returned it 41 yards dOml 


SPORTS EDITOR tlle sideline for tlle score, putting tlle Hornets up 41-34. 
The Kaiaplazoo College foothall team capped off its 2005 Yet, to no suprise Tri-State rallied once more witll an 8-play, 


season witll a 41-40 victory over tlle visiting Tri-State Thunder 62-yard drive capped off on a IO-yard touchdoml pass from 
on Saturday, Nov. 12, finishing a perfect 4-0 at home. Knepper to senior wideout Blair Donat. 


Kalamazoo (4-6, 3-4 MIAA) kept its home record untar- On tlle ensuing extra point attempt, Junior Jared Randall 
nished over a winless Tri-State ..... _----_ ....... ~-----------..., blocked tlle kick, preserving 
1ean1, and tlle Hornets entered the Homet lead. 
tlle game knowing tlle Thun- "I just slipped through, 
der wasn't a pushover. jumped, closed my eyes, and 


"When people just look somehow got a hand on it," 
at a record, it's easy to think Randall said. 
they're weak," Coach Ter- Tri-Statetllenattempted 
ranee Brooks said. "But we an onside kick, which car-
knew they'd be competi- omed directly off Toboy 
tive. They'd had leads against and deflected back to a sea 
teams like Adrian and AInla of Thunder white. But their 
So we knew it was going to late-game heroics came up 
be a dog fight." empty, and tlle contest ended 


Tri-State proved to be as it had all autumn atAngell 
a feisty unit. After trailing Field - witll Kalamazoo on 
24-13 at halftime - thanks to top. 
three touchdoml passes from Kaselitz tl1rew for 309 


HornetjuniorTirnKase~itz Kalmazoo and Tri-State players get se~ ~o y~dson30-of-47passing 
-theThUlldersmged. scormg cia s h 0 n g ri d i ro n d uri n g Sa turd a y 's co n test. Wltll three touchdowns, two 
the first two touchdowns of the interceptions and tlle touch-
second half and taking a 26-24 lead early in the fourth quarter. dOml run. 


After the teams exchanged scores, Kalamazoo's next drive Junior Mike Benson had 57 yards receiving and hauled in 
ended in a PUllt after two penalties hindered forward progress, and two scores, while Green had another magnificent game, catching 
tlle ThUllder got the ball back up 34-31 with 6: 19 to play. 10 passes for 184 yards and a touchdoml. 


However, the Hornets never panicked. and their seniorlead- "Again, Jeff Green had some clutch catches," Brooks said 
ers stepped up when they were needed most. "Eight of those ten catches came on third doml. That's a big 


First, Nick Toboy recovered a fumble at Tri-State's 35-yard stat." 
line. Next, it was Jeff Green amid three ThUllder defenders making The captains - Toboy, Green, Peplinski and Randall - made 
a mystifying catch on third dOml to keep tlle drive alive. Then, big plays all day, none bigger than Toboy's interception return. It 
Stan Peplinski caught two passes to set up a 26-yard field goal was the first ofhis career. 
from Gavin Mooney to tie tlle game at 34. ''It's one of those that you always dream about," Toboy 


The Thunder received tlle ball again with 2:44 to play, but on said. 


K SPORTS IN BRIEF 
Swim team takes fourth at Eastern 


Botll the men's and women's swimming and diving teams 
placed fourth in a quad meet Saturday, Nov. 12 at Eastern 
Michigan University. 


Denison (Ohio) University dominated the meet - winning 
each of its dual meets against the other three Iean1s. 


Freshman Bobby Dekker led the Homet men with fifth 
place finishes in the 200 1M and the 200 butterfly. Freshman 
Cliff Ballard took second in tlle I-meter diving competition. 


Junior Jamie Schonberg also finished second on the 1-
meter for the women. Junior Kristin Dominguez took fifth 
in the 500 freestyle and freshman Katie Stefl placed sixtll in 
tlle 200 1M. 


The Hornets travel to Alma College Saturday, Nov. 19 
for a dual meet against the Scots. 


Cross country teams finish season In Cincinnati 


On Saturday, Nov. 12, tlle men's and women's cross 
country teams competed in the NCAA C'YTcat Lakes Regional 
Meet in Cincinnati, Ohio. 


The men's team took 23m in tlle 34-tearn field. Sopho
more Eric Wohlford ran the best time of his carCl,T· finishing 
in 26:46 leading the Hornet men. In each race tl1is season 
Wohlford improved his time in tlle 8K. ' 


The women's team finished 17tll out of31 total tearns. 
Senior lieneke VanLonkhuyzen couldn't crack tlle barrier to 
qualify for nationals, but she still ran well, finishing witll a 
time of22:42, good for 41" overall. 


Calvin College won on the men's side and took second 
in the women's race. 


-CompIled by Roger Garfield 












BRIEFS 
Ed. agreement finalized 


At the end of last quarter, 
the college and Michigan 
State University formally 
signed an agreement giving 
'K ' students the opportu
nity to attend the post-bac
calaureate two-year teacher 
education program at MSU. 
The agreement follows the 
college's decision to phase 
out it education depart
ment and teacher certifica
tion program by the end of 
the 2007-08 academic year, 
as reported in the Index last 
quarter. 


A look ahead 
Next week's issue will fea
ture an in-depth look at the 
role of religion in the college 
community, including a his
tory ofreligion at 'K' and a 
look at religious groups on 
campus. 


INSIDE 
Prez, plays, portfolios 


Getto know president
elect Wilson-Oye
laran (page 3), hear 
the news from over 
break (5), preview A 
Student Playwriting 
Festival (6) and more 


Wilson-Oyelaran elected president 
Colin Baumgartner in the same position at Trinity College in Hart position of president at Kalamazoo College," 


EOITOR·IN·CHIEF 
Last Saturday, the College's board of trustees 


unanimously elected Dr. Eileen Wilson-Oyelaran 
as the 17'h president of the school. The election 
came at the recommendation of the 12-member 
search committee that, in a search conducted by 
A.T. Kearney Education Practice, considered 
over 150 nominations and applicants. 


"Among all the candidates we met, Dr. 
Wilson-Oyelaran clearly stood out as an ascen
dant national leader in higher education," said 
Donald Parfet, chairman of the Kalamazoo Col
lege Board of Trustees and of the Presidential 
Search Committee. 


" The search process confirmed that 
Kalamazoo College has a superb reputation for 
academic excellence and curriculum innovation. 
Dr. Wilson-Oyelaran is uniquely qualified to 
build upon our strengths and take the College to 
even greater heights of leadership and quality." 


ford , Connecticut. 
Born in Los Ange


les, Wilson-Oyelaran 
earned a Ph.D. in edu
cation from Claremont 
Graduate University in 
California. She taught 
in Nigeria for 14 years, 
serving as acting head 
of the department of 
psychology at the 
University ofIfe (now 
Obafemi Awolowo 
University) for five 
years. 


She served as 
acting president of 
Salem Academy 
and College from 
November 2003 to 
March 2004. The prep 
school and under
graduate institution 
was founded in I 772 


said Wilson-Oyelaran . 
"As a strong proponent 
of intercultural and 
international education, 
I have long admired K
College from a distance. 
The Kalamazoo College 
community and I share 
a sense of what defines 
excellence in higher 
education. My vision for 
Kalamazoo College is to 
build upon its' excellence 
and carry forward its best 
traditions." 


After serving as acting 
president in Winston- " 
Salem, Wilson-Oyelaran 
decided it was something 
she would like to do, pro
vided she could find the 
right place. Wilson-Oyelaran is currently serving as 


Dean and Vice President of Salem Academy and 
College in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. She 
will assume the duties of President at Kalamazoo 
College this July, succeeding James F. Jones, Jr., 
who served from 1997 to June 2004. Jones is now 


and is the oldest educational institution for 
women in the nation. 


"I got a call from 
the search firm late in 


See President on page 4. 
Also see page 3 for a biography and an exclu


sive interview with the president-elect. "I am honored and excited to accept the 


Sophomores required to make a major decision 
Chelsea Phelps 
FEATURES EDITOR 


During the winter quarter 
every year, a new batch of sopho
mores are expected to declare a 
major. Now that winter quarter 
is upon us , assistant provost 
Zaide Pixley is concerned that 
sophomores are unaware of the 
importance of declaring. 


"StUdents need to under
stand the advantages of declar
ing a major," said Zaide Pixley, 
Assistant Provost for the First 
Year Experi e nce an d Di rec
tor of Advising. "Students feel 
that by declaring, they are cut
tlllg off there options, but the 
opposite is happening. We have 
a complex curriculum here at K. 


It is important to make a decision 
before study abroad. When you 
come back, YOll know what you 
are coming back to. You can plan 
and the departments know who 
their majors are." 


The declaration is a require
ment for the benefit of the stu
dents, said Pixley. 


"We have had sel1lors not 
declare and it has hurt them in 
terms of financial aid, intern
ships, as well as not being in the 
loop of information," Pixley said. 
"We need to have a more cohe
sive fee ling within the majors: 
the students need to get to know 
the faculty." 


Pixley also said there is 
a more important aspect of 
declaring than study abroad: the 


psychological aspect. ' to complete it and tum it in as 
"There is a settling in that soon as possible. 


needs to happen," said Pixley. Major declaration day is 
"There is also a practical value Thursday February 3,d, fifth 
to declaration . The faculty knows week. Students can declare 
who you are; the student gets to majors, minors and concentra
know the faculty and can still be tions with department heads on 
connected to the college while on hand to answer questions. Sopho
study abroad." mores must declare by registra-


Pixley said it is important tion for spring quarter. 
to rember the decision is not "I will be getting in touch 
permantent. with those who do not declare," 


Pixley has found a new and said Pixley. "No one cannot 
easier way for students to evalu- declare. The college is also offer
ate their progress on major and ing a Majors Information Fair on 
graduation requirements with an January 18 to assist those who 
online Sophomore Plan of Study, are sti ll undecided. The event 
which will allow students to do a wi II have upper class students 
self audit online. The online audit from the different departments 
will be available sometime this for other students to come talk 
week and sophomores are asked with during common time. 







N THE 
KAtE'S PEOPLE 


Name: Colleen Collins. 
Birthday: July 10, 1984. 
Hometown: Brighton, MI. 
Year: 'Super Junior' - third year 
graduating in June. 
Dorm: Harmon. 
Mood: Anticipating. 
Studies: Major in Health Sciences. 
Classes: Organic Chemistry, Reli
gions of Ancient Greece and Rome, 
Spanish ) 02 and Senior Seminar: 
Health Sciences. 
Activities: career advisor, cross 


country team, SAC, Habitat for Humanity team leader. 
Hobbies: reacting, running, writing letters, talking on the phone. 
'K' Plan: stuclied abroad in Strausbourg (short-term) and Japan (study 
seminar), participated in the Philadelphia Program and just turned in a 
SIP on racial disparities in asthma. 


Favorites: 
Rice Kitchen entree: Shrimp and steamed vegetables 
Sodexo entree: Macaroni and cheese and lemon merengue pie. 
Smell: Aqua Digio- Georgio Armani cologne. 
Texture: Really, really soft cotton. 
Sound: Violins. 
Childhood toy: My httle piano. 
Item in dorm room: My couch. 
Song: "Faith Enough" Jars of Clay. 
Beatie: John. 
Professor(s): Bruce Mills, English. Chris Latiolais, phllosophy, 


Peter Corrigan, classics. 
'K' class (so far): Mills' freshman seminar- "Crossing Borders". 
Campus spot: Stone Room. 
Song Lyric: ''Tonight I will redefine everything" -"Obsolete", 


Saves the Day. 


What is your current AIM icon? A tyranosaurus rex. 
IT you were an animal cracker, what would you be and why? I 
would be an elephant because they are wise. 
List three adjectives your friends would use to describe you: Ener
getic, positive, driven. 
List three adjectives you would use to describe yourself: Focused, 
active, loyal. 
What are your passions? Faith, health, love. 
What inspires you? Jesus 
What is the best random act of kindness you've experienced? 
When she herself was having a very bad day, my mom sent me a care 
package dwing exam week. 
What is the best thing you have learned at 'K' outside of class? 
Empathy, to focus on tasks that benefit others- because. in doing so you 
will benefit yourself. Basically to be a servant before you're a leader. 
IT you could change one thing about the world, what would it be? 
I would eliminate ignorance because there are so many more reasons 
to love than to hate, but you can't find them if you are ignorant. 


-Kate Boehm. K'07. 


UAD The Index 


Letter from the Editor 
A few minutes after Dr. 


Eileen Wilson-Oyelaran began 
her speech in the Nelda K. 
Balch Playhouse, her first such 
speech as the Presidential Search 
Committee's official candidate 
for president, a moth flew down 
from the rafters and began to flut
ter around in the lights. 


Wilson-Oyelaran glanced up 
at the moth between sentences, 
but it did not disrupt her speech 
pattern. However, the moth was 
apparently moved by Wilson
Oyelaran's words. 


And so began the meeting 
between Eileen Wilson-Oyelaran 
and Kalamazoo College (includ
ing its smallest of members). It 
is a relationship sure to bring 
everyone and everything out of 
the woodwork. 


As one of the few students in 
attendance for that December 101b 
speech, and one of the even fewer 
that had an opportunity to speak 
personally with Dr. Wilson-Oye
laran, I can assure this campus 


FRI DAY 10:50 A.M., 
Stetson Chapel - Cele
bration of Martin Luther 
King, Jr., entitled "Trans
forming Fear: American 
Nightmares, American 
Dreams." 


SATURDAY 3 P.M., 
Anderson Athletic 
Center - Men's Basket
ball hosts Hope (Family 
Day). 


MONDAY 10:50 A.M., 
Stetson Chapel (LAC) 
- Reverend Dr. J. Louis 
Felton, gives a speech 
entitled "Transform
ing Fear: American 
Nightmares, American 


that the Search Committee did its 
job well. We truly are bringing 
an inspiring leader to our campus 
this summer. 


Dr. James Jones was a great 
president, and his fundraising 
ability will probably remain 
unrivaled in 'K'-Iore. Wilson
Oyelaran has vowed to continue 
the great work of President Jones, 
but something tells me she'll take 
our institution to new heights. It 
only took one meeting with her 
to get that feeling. 


Perhaps alumna representa
tive Bonnie Wachter Swenby 
summed it up best when she 
noted that the college was not 
looking for someone to fill 
the shoes PreSIdent Jones, but 
wanted someone with entirely 
new shoes - and a little heel is 
OK too. 


Wilson-Oyelaran has already 
pledged to uphold the great tra
ditions of ' K' during her presi
dency. Here 's hoping she'l1 start 
some new ones in the process and 


HAPPENINGS 
Dreams." 


Numerous teach-ins, see 
www.kzoo.edu/pr/Teach
ins.htm for more informa
tion. 


WEDNESDAY 5 P.M., 
Recital Hall (LAC) - Dennis 
McCarthy, Paradigm Group, 
gives a lecture entitled "The 
Loyalty Link." 


7 P.M., Hoben Lounge 
(LAC)-Joan Esson, Vaughan 
Maatman, and Pat Ponto 
lead a discussion entitled 
"Speak Out About Suicide 
and Depression." 


7 P.M., Olmsted Room 
- Kathi Fuller, WMU, gives 
a speech entitled "Health 
Provider Cultural Compe-


get all of those moths out of the 
woodwork. 


As for other Index business, 
welcome back to Kalamazoo and 
we hope you enjoy our coverage 
of campus issues this quarter. 
As always, we encourage letters 
to the editor and feedback from 
our readers (index@kzoo.edu). 
We are also looking for students 
interested in learning more about 
the world of journalism and need 
many more staffmembers in every 
facet of our newspaper (particu
larly students with an interest in 
web design/production, as we 
hope to get the newspaper on 
the web this quarter). 


Anyhow, have a safe and 
enjoyable winter quarter and I ' ll 
see you on the slopes (a.k.a. sled
ding down the quad on cafeteria 
trays). 


Sincerely, 
Colin Baumgartner 
Editor-in-Chief 


tency for Work With the 
Hispanic Community." 


7:30 P.M., Anderson 
Athletic Center - Men's 
Basketball hosts Tri
State. 


THURSDAY 8 P.M. 
Dewing 103 (LAC) 
- Beverly Yee, Acupun
ture C~nter of South
west Michigan, gives a 
talk and demonstration 
entitled "Ancient Medi
cine in a Modern World: 
An I nteractive Explora
tion." 


To get your event into 
"Happenings," contact 
index@kzoo.edu. 
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Getting to know you: President-elect Wilson-Oyelaran 


The Index is pleased to offer this two part facing the College. I hope to meet as many ties to tell our stories and to make our. work With regard to each of these diversities, 
exclusive interview with Dr. Eileen Wilson- members of the Board of Trustees and the more visible. This is a PR challenge. It IS also how do you see Kalamazoo College now 
Oyelaran: Alumni Board as I can before July. I'm also a chall~nge that requires concerted effo~ by and how d? you see it i~ the ~uture? A. 
Q. You officially begin your duties as interested in trying to learn a lot more about the small liberal arts colleges as a group. I think as I thmk that s a qu~stlOn ! m gOIng to nee~ 
President in July. What is on your agenda town ofKalarnazoo between now and when I people become aware of the excellent quality to beg off Just a little bit because I don t 
between now and tben? A. I plan to use my begin my duties officially, so it's a pretty busy of education that small h a v e s u ffI-
time between now and July trying to learn as agenda for a short period of time. liberal arts colleges cient infor-
much as I can about Kalamazoo College: about offer to students, the fact mation right 
the most important issues the College faces. Q. At one of your speeches to the College that liberal arts colleges now on the 
I will be on campus in late January, and hope Community, you said that you'd be having are equally accessible composition 
to have an opportunity to meet many students ''Monday dinners with faculty and 1\Jesday from a financial point of the stu-
during that time. I will also be working with dinners with students." [n these types of of view, and that very dent body to 
members of the President's Advisory Coun- settings, what do you hope to gain from the often students leave speak intel-
cil to get a handle on the most critical issues student interaction? A. I think that it's very small liberal arts col- Ii g e n t I y. 


QUICK FACTS 
Full Nsme - Eileen B. Wilson-Oyelaran 


Date of Birth November 14, 1947 


Family - Husband, Dr. Olasope Oyelaran, and 
four adult children: Doyin, Oyinda, Salewa, Yinka. 


Education - Claremont Graduate University, Claremont, 
CA. (ph.D., Education, 1977 and M.A., Education, 1974); 
Pomona College, Claremont, CA. (BA., Sociology, 1969). 


Experience - Acting President of Salem College, Wm
ston-Salem, NC, November 2003 to March 2004; Vice 
President and Dean of Salem Academy and College, 
1997 to present; Dean of Salem College, 1995 to 1997; 
Fellow, American Council on Education, Offices of the 
President and Provost, Wake Forest University, Win
ston-Salem. North Carolina: Chairperson, Department 
of Education, WlDSton-Salem State University, 1990 to 
1995, Vice Dean. Faculty of Social Sciences, Obafemi 
Awolowo University. lie-Ife, Osun State, Nigeria. 1987 to 
1988; Chairperson, Department of Psychology. Obaferni 
Awolowo University, 1982 to 1986. Professor ofEduca
tion, Salem College, 1995 to present; Associate Professor 
of Education, Winston-Salem University, 1990 to 1995. 


. 
Scholarly interests - Primary areas of scholarly inter
est are child development and multicultural education. 
Author of numerous articles on child growth and devel
opment in Nigeria. Recipient of many grants to provide 
staff development for public school teachers in the area 
of cultural diversity. Spent three years doing UNICEF 
(Nigeria) on the growth and development of children 
under five. It became the model for all subsequent stud
ies in the nation. 


Non-scholarly interests - Enjoys all types of music 
(particularly jazz). along with dance and theatre. 


important for the leader of an leges with fewer loans Let me just 
institution to be aware of the than they do when they say that I 
concerns shared by the primary leave large public insti- believe very 
constituency, and the primary tutions, we may begin to strongly that 
constituency, of course, is the rekindle interest in these you cannot 
student constituency. I want extraordinary educa- have educa-
to be able to understand what tional communities. As tional excel-
attracts students to Kalamazoo, a sector we must help lence unless 
what keeps them engaged in people understand the you have an 
Kalamazoo, and what they incredible importance educational 
think could strengthen their ofstrongstudentlfaculty process that 
educational experience. I relationships. We must occurs in an 
want to learn a lot more about also emphasize the fact environment 
the sense of community on that a student is much that is inclu-
campus. I want to understand more likely to finish in Lacina. sive. The 
from students how they see four years if he or she Dr. Eileen Wilson-Oyelaran addresses the world that 
theirfouryearsatKalamazoo attends a small liberal college community during her December students are 
College: what kind of growth arts college. These are trip to the 'K' campus. going to be 
and development they expe- the things we need to called to live 
rience during their time at make people who are selecting colleges much in will require that they can cross all kinds 
Kalamazoo. So there's a great more aware of. of cultural barriers, and I'm talking about 
deal that I hope to learn from culture not just in the generic sense of cul-
students. To talk passionately Q. What one role of the presidency do you ture, but economic cultures and geographic 
and in an informed manner see as being the most challenging? A. The cultures and language cultures and ethnic 
about an institution you need most challenging aspect of the role will be cultures. We need to look at the composi
to be able to see it through establishing the very critical balance between tion of our student body, I want to hear from 
the eyes of students and also meeting the internal needs of the institution students about how they're experiencing 
through the eyes of faculty. and the external demands of the institution. life on campus. It is not merely enough to 


Q. You've spoken about 
small liberal arts colleges 
going largely unnoticed . 
What steps can be taken 
to put us back on the 
map? A. I think that that's 
a two-fold question. The first 
question really is what does 
Kalamazoo College need to 
do to get greater visibility as 
an outstanding liberal arts col
lege? Secondly, what does the 
cohort of liberal arts colleges 
need to do to increase its vis
ibility? And in both cases, the 
challenge is to find opportuni-


That has to do with having enough time on have a community where there is lots of 
campus to know students and faculty, to learn difference, but we also have to facilitate an 
as much as I can about Kalamazoo College educational process that enables students 
so that I can talk about it with passion and to learn from that difference, to grow from 
excitement, while also being out on the road that difference, and to be challenged by that 
to raise the resources that will enable those difference. One of the things I will be doing 
people on the ground in Kalamazoo, namely very early in my presidency is a diversity 
the staff and the faculty, to do the wonder- analysis of Kalamazoo College, both from 
ful work that they're able to do. And I think a student, faculty and staff composition 
it's going to be an interesting balancing act point of view, but also from an inclusive 
between being appropriately internal and educational point of view. Then we will 
appropriately external. develop a plan to ensure that we provide 


Q. You've commented on the many 
types of diversity (economic, geographic, 
racial, among others) that exist and/or 
need to be embraced at the college level. 


the most vibrant and interactive, inclusive 
community that we can have. 


See next week's Index for the 
continuation of this interview. 
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Student Commission Election Results President/ future plans 
Austin Litvak 
Nick Culp 
Kate McCracken 
Erin Mazzoni 
Jenny Thomson 
Julie Nguyen 
MacyLepper 
SuzyBoyce 
Josh Vandeburgh 
Ed Thomas* 
Ryan McGraw 
Jenn Russart 
Amy Draybuck 
D' Angelo Bailey 
Derek Jansen 
Andrew Yarger 
Rachel Vanwulufen 
Merideth Lacina* 
Ashleigh Loudenback* 
Dorian Jones 
Lauren Migliore 
Tom Bergman 
Kyle Fletke 
Alaina Brinley 
Nicole Neuman 
Sean Farmer 


President 
Finance Director 
Vice President 
Public Relations Officer 
Secretary 
Student Head of Campus Life Committee 
Campus Life Committee 
Campus Life Committee 
Student Head of Educational Policies Committee 
Educational Policies Committee 
Educational Policies Committee 
International Policies Committee 
International Policies Committee 
Experiential Education Committee 
Athletic Committee 
Athletic Committee 
Athletic Committee 
Food and Health Committee 
Food and Health Committee 
Campus Commissioner 
Campus Commissioner 
Campus Commissioner 
Campus Commissioner 
Campus Commissioner 
Campus Commissioner 
LivinglLearning Unit Representative 


Continued from page 1. 


the summer," she recalls. "I knew 
a lot about Kalamazoo College, 
but really wanted to give it some 
thought." 


Thus began the long courtship 
process that included an interview 
in Detroit, a visit by a subset of 
the search committee to Salem 
and an official visit to 'K' right 
before Thanksgiving. Then, in 
early December, Wilson-Oyelaran 
learned that the job was hers. 


"We were so overwhelmed 
by the response," she said of her 
December visit. "The few students 
I had a chance to meet were won
derful, along with the faculty and 
staff." 


Wilson-Oyelaran has many 
more visits planned before her July 
take-over, including one at the end 
of this month, during which she 
hopes to meet with more students. 
Also planned are two March visits 
(one to meet with the Board of 
Trustees and another over Spring 
break), aone in June right before 
graduation and then the big move 
on July 18. 


out on the opportunity to hear their 
new president speak. Acting Presi
dent Bernard Palchick attributed 
the timing of the announcement to 
the need of getting their top choice 
selected and elected before it was 
too late - making a Winter quarter 
announcement impossible. 


"When it was clear that Dr. 
Wilson-Oyelaran was the unani
mous choice of the search com
mittee, they could sense it was 
possible for another college to 
come to the same conclusion," 
Pa1chick said, "and if we delayed 
for the right moment, 'K' could lose 
this treasure." 


With the new president offi
cially named, Acting President 
Palchick looks forward to some 
time off and re-aquainting him
self with the art studio. However, 
as he noted, there is still much 
to accomplish before Wilson
Oyelaran arrives for good. 


*Due to a lack of candidates for some positions, these people were appointed by Austin 
Litvak for the upcoming quarter. 


With the announcement of 
Wilson-Oyelaran as the new presi
dent coming just a day after resi
dential halls on campus closed for 
the quarter, many students missed 


"Kalamazoo College never 
rests," he said. '''K' requires 
constant involvement by all who 
love her. Frankly, I hope that by 
the time Dr. Oyelaran takes over 
as the 17"h President the College 
will be in a stronger position to 
meet the challenges of the future 
than when she visited us [in 
December]. " 


Chape Chat 
by Jeanne Hess 


"Our only hope today lies ill our ability to recaplllre 
the revolutionary spirit alld go out into a sometimes hos
tile world declaring eternal hostility to pOI'ert)'. racism, 
and militarism. This call jor a worldwide fe110wship 
that lijis neighborly cOllcern beyond one~' race, class. 
and nation is in reality a call for all all-embracing, an 
unconditional love for all men alld womell." Martin 
Luther King. Jr. in A Testament of Hope: The Essential 
Writings of Martin Luther King, Jr. 


We enter the new year with events unfolding that 
will change the face of the world - most notably the 
earthquake/tsunami. the continuing war in Iraq, the 


changing leadership in the middle east and the continuing 
leadership of the United Slates. In December. I had the 
opportunity to experience a 4-day retreat at the Fetzer Insti
tute entitled "Bringing Love and Forgiveness into Higher 
Education: The role of caring, kindness and compassion" 
with other people from colleges and universities across the 
country. Our discussions focused a lot of energy on how 
we can say "love and forgiveness" 1D an academic setting. 
Most all agreed that it is not the norm in American higher 
education. We sat at an impasse until the chancellor at the 
University of Massachusetts spoke up and said. "I've changed 
my mind. We MUST say 'love'. There is no other way." I 
believe he spoke with the spirit and authority that Dr. King 
felt so strongly as he waged his battle for love and forgive
ness in the 60's civil rights movement. And whe .... we call it 
what it is. miracles happen. 


A miracle is defined as a divine intercession or a change 
in perception previously unseen or unknown. 


Einstein said that we wil1 not solve our problems 
at the level of thinking where they were created. Such a 
perception shift would be a miracle - like warships, war
planes and military helicopters becoming angels of mercy 
in the region suffering as a result of the tsunami. That is 
a miracle. Our col1ective outpouring of compassion, our 
increased awareness of our personal relationships, taking 
stock of what's really important...that's what we must 
acknowledge here on campus and around the globe. 


Kalamazoo College calls us to be educated individu
als, where education is defined as a "drawing forth" of 
our truth. our passions, our compassion and our abil
ity to love. As we enter these next few weeks with an 
increased awareness of Dr. Martin Luther King. let us 
hold his message in the light of our tmth and discern 
whether we are really working toward "a worldwide fel
lowship that lifts neighborly concern beyond one's race, 
class, and nation." 
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Thailand program receives award 
Honored for innovation in international education 


Jessica Bard 
ADVERTISING EDITOR 


Kalamazoo College's 
Study Abroad program in 
Thailand recently received an 
honorable mention fortheAndrew 
Heiskell Award for Innovation in 
International Education. 


The award, sponsored by the 
Institute of International Educa
tion, was first created in 200 I in 
order to "Promote and honor the 
most outstanding initiatives that 
are being conducted in interna
tional higher education," accord
ing to the Institute's website. 
The International Sustain
able Development Institute 
in Thailand, created by K's 
Center for International Pro
grams, in collaboration with 


Chiang Mai's Foundation for 
Experiential Education, was 
recognized in part because of 
its curriculum dedicated to 
getting students engaged with 
their community and the Thai 
landscape, not simply offering 
a textbook approach to environ
mental education. 


According to Joseph Brock
ington, Associate Provost for 
International Programs, as well 
as the person who nominated 
this program for the Heiskell 
Award, stated in his nomination, 
"The [International Sustainable 
Development Institute] program 
strives to take advantage of 
natural teaching opportunities 
that are locally relevant and cul
turally appropriate. Rather than 
taking a curricul urn developed 


in a North American college or 
university and trying to fit it to 
the Southeast Asian context." 


The students' immersion in 
their environment as part of this 
program is even more evident 
today, following the devastating 
tsunamis that struck Southeast 
Asian coastlines on December 
26th. As reported in the January 
5th edition of the Kalamazoo 
Gazette, K students studying in 
Thailand will soon begin working 
with Thai communities to assess 
and repair damage incurred from 
the tsunamis. 


For more information on this 
program, visit www.isdsi.com or 
visit the Center 
for Interna
tional Studies 
in Dewing. 


Portfolio requirement removed 
Hard for students to fit graduation requirement in 


Amy Buer 
COLUMNIST 


On November 29, Portfolio Direc
tor Dr: Zaide Pixley and the Education 
Policies Committee unanimously voted 
to remove the online portfolio as part of 
Kalamazoo's graduation requirement. 


The program started in 1996, due to 
t-be rising popularity of the Internet, as a 
way for students to "reflect and connect" 
on all of their experiences at Kalamazoo. 
In the past, students were required to 
put their foundations essay, writing self 
assessment, best seminar paper and other 


works all the way through their SIP. They 
could also include such things as other 
writing, and pictures from sports teams, 
study abroad, or other activities . Some 
samples remain available through the 
college webpage. 


According to Pixley, it received a 
lot of recognition when it first started 
and it is still a great idea. However, it is 
hard to motivate students to put the time 
and effort into creating a portfolio when 
they receive no credit for doing so. She 
stated that with a curriculum as rigorous 
as Kalamazoo's, it was hard for students 
to "fit another thing in." 
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A Student Playwriting Festival: student work in the limelight 
Kate Boehm 


lAVOUT EDITOR 
Festival Playhouse is thrilled to present 


a 'K' College first--a complete mainstage 
theater festival of student-written work. 


"A Student Playwriting Festival: A 
Celebration of Student Writing in the Dra
matic Arts" will run from February 24-27 
and will consist of six performances of 
seven fully produced I O-minute plays and 
readings of six one-act plays and one full
length play. 


"Last year, when I began to teach the 
playwriting course on a more regular basis, 
we knew we wanted to emphasize student 
writing in the theatre program - we just 
never expected such instant results," said 
Ed Menta, Director of the Theater Arts 
department. 


All playwrights are current 'K' stu
dents, except Joe Tracz, K '04, writer 
of Alison Shields, Ariel's Eulogy and 
Phenomena of Decline. Tracz has been 
working as the literary intern at The Good
man Theater in Chicago and his plays 
have already been read and produced in 
several Chicago theaters. Both Ariel's 
Eulogy and Phenomena of Decline have 
been recognized by the American College 
Theater FestivaL 


With the exception of Alison Shields, 
all plays were written in Menta's playwrit
ing class and will be directed, acted and 
designed by student artists. Menta will 


direct Alison Shields. The recently cast 
and chosen company is excited to be a part 
of something so new and creative at 'K'. 


7 by 10, a series of seven fully
staged 10-minute plays, will be per
formed Thursday, February 24th at 8 pm 
and again Sunday, February 27th at 2pm. 
The plays to be performed are: Self Serve 
by Mike Sabourin, K'06, North Wind by 
Nora Hauk, K'06, Pause that Refreshes 
by Taras Berezowsky, K'05, Repair by 
Ashley Brenke, K'06, Garland by Trent 
Pancy, K'06, Calling All Soulmates by 
Tyler Greene, K'07, and Ariel's Eulogy 


by Trent Pancy, K'06, will be read on 
Saturday, February 26th. 


Finally, Alison Shields, Joe Tracz's 
full-length play, directed by Ed Menta, 
will be read Saturday, February 26 th at 
8pm. 


Also, after each performance, profes
sional playwright and Broadway actress 
Oni Faida Lampley, 'K' alum, will host 
a "talkback" response session with other 
local playwrights, asking for audience 
participation. 


The entire company and Theater Arts 
department are already preparing for an 


exciting series of performances, actually 
the first performance of most of these 
plays. 


"The most special gift we can ever 
offer to an audience is a brand new play 
that has never been done before," said 
Menta. "In this case, it's even more spe
cial as we feature the developing play
wrights of tomorrow." 


All performances will be free to stu
dents and the general public and will be 
shown in the Nelda K. Balch Playhouse. 
Come to support the work of many fellow 
students and to see an amazing show. 


byJoeTracz,K'04. r----------------------------------------------------------------------, 
Friday and Satur-


day will see a series of 
staged readings of six 
one-act plays. Joe by 
Anthony Moreno, K'05, 
and Selflessly Helping 
to Help Each Other by 
Chris Froseth , K'06, 
will be read at 4pm on 
Friday, February 25 th . 
Later that evening, at 8 
pm, there will be read
ings of Gypsy Tongues 
by Nora Hauk, K'06, 
& Taras Berezowsky, 
K'05, and Phenomena 
of Decline by Joe Tracz, 
K'04. Damn Good by 
Mike Sabourin, K '06, 
and One-Player Sucks 


Four students win theater awards 
Will compete in Kennedy Center American Theater Festival 


Erika Jost 
COPV EDITOR 


Four theatre arts stu-
dents will participate in the 
2004 Region III Kennedy 
Center American College 
Theatre Festival XXXVII 
from January 12-15. There 
are three students in the 
Irene Ryan Acting Schol
arship acting competition. 
Matt Cameron K'05, a 


history major and a theatre 
arts minor, was recognized for 
his performance in "The Three 
Penny Opera"; Tyler Greene 
K'07. a theatre arts major for hiS 
role in "Hair"; and Betsy King 
K'05 for hers in "The Three 
Penny Opera." Competing in 
the Festival's new playwrights 
program, the play "Phenom
enon of Decline" by Joe Tracz 
K'04 was one of only six one
act plays written by students 


selected from Region III. 
Tracz is currently working 
as an intern at the Goodman 
Theatre in Chicago. The 
Kennedy Center American 
College Theatre Festival is 
the country's leading year
round theatre education 
program. 


For more information, 
visit www.kzoo.edu or 
www.actf.org. 


THE SEX FILES: THE o SEX FILE 
There are times in every person's life when you 


just don't get any. Whether you are in the midst of a 
long-distance relationship, you don't have a relation
ship or if you voluntarily take yourself off the rela
tionship market, everyone faces a dry spell now and 
again, and it can be a difficult time to face in your sex 
life. So here are some recommendations for getting 
through that phase. 


sex was brought into the equation, one party becomes 
involved in their own steady relationship outside the Sex 
Buddy contract, etc. If you're willing to take the risk, 
then by all means do, but don't expect it to be a fairy 
tale. And I strongly discourage taking up a relationship 
of this nature with an ex; you two broke up for a reason, 
don't prolong any misery. 


Another way to get through a dry spell is random 
hook-ups. Again, there are positives and negatives to this 
situation. While you may be saving a horse by riding a 
cowboy, you don't know where that cowboy has been. 
If you decide to take this route, use condoms/dental 
dams and don't expect a one-night stand to flourish into 
the love of your life; that only happens in saccharine 
movies. 


you've chosen the celibacy route, there's always the 
manual stimulation route. Take a break from typing 
all those long papers or practicing piano and put those 
hands to some good use below the belt. 


There's also a wide variety of merchandise you 
can purchase to make those long nights a bit shorter 
and a lot more fun. Sometimes a ten-inch vibrator is 
better because it doesn't stink up your bed and you 
control how often it gets washed; ladies, am I right? The most common answer to a lack of a steady 


sex partner is the next best thing: the Sex Buddy, also 
known as the Booty Call or simply number 69 on your 
speed-diaL Someone who is readily available, most 
often a friend, to help you through a sexual drought. 
The upswing is it's the next best thing to having a 
romantic partner. The downsides are a multitude of 
complications; the friendship may go sour because If you decide neither of these appeal to you, or if 


Whichever method you decide on is your own 
personal choice. But do use one. Pent-up sexual 
frustration is unattractive even on the most gorgeous 
person. After all, why do you think nuns have such a 
reputation with the rulers in the classroom? 


--Lynn Brewer, K'05 







January 13, 2005 AMPUS LIFE 
State of the Campus Address 


My fellow students-


Welcome back! I hope 
that everyone had a nice winter 
break. I don't know about every
one else, but I had a lovely week 
on a cruise ship in the Caribbean. 
There is a lot going on here at 
"K" which I need to tell you 
about, so let's go ahead and dive 
right into it. 


First of all, for those of 
you who have been under a rock 
since finals week, we have a new 
president at Kalamazoo College. 
Dr. Eileen Wilson-Oyelaran will 
officially be taking over duties 
here at "K" this summer. I've 
only had a chance to meet her 
briefly so far, but I'm hoping 
that she will come back to our 
campus to visit before the year is 
out so that more of us can meet 
her. This is particularly true for 
the senior class, as most of us will 
not be around next year when she 
takes over and I think a lot of us 
are curious to meet her before we 
leave to see what sort of direction 
she is planning to take our alma 
mater next year. 


I have another important 
announcement for the student 
body regarding senior audits. It 
turns out (and this was news to 
me as well up until this break) 
that the Registrar's Office's 
Senior Audit is not supposed 


. to be something that they do 
with each individual student, 
but rather an internal audit 
they do and then inform each 
student as to where they stand. 
Therefore, I have met with Dr. 
Zaide Pixley and we have corne 
up with a plan to help the stu
dents understand and keep track 
of their course requirements for 
graduation before they have their 
Senior Audit from the Registrar's 
Office. 


During third week of this 
quarter (for the senior class) and 
fourth week (for the sophomore 
class) we will be holding semi
nars at which we will show you 
how to do your own audit. We 
will have copies of your tran-


scripts available there (bring 
your Student ID card to be able to 
get it) and we will have booklets 
available listing which courses 
can count for which require
ment. Dr. Pixley will update stu
dents' information and then we 
will'split each seminar up into 
smaller groups where they can 
work on a more individual basis 
with people who are familiar 
with the process. Each seminar 
will be in Dewing 103 and last 
about an hour and you only need 
to attend one of the seminars. 
These seminars are optional; 
we are doing them only for stu
dents who would like to know 
where they stand regarding their 
graduation requirements before 
Spring Quarter of their senior 
year. The following dates are 
for the senior class: Wednesday, 
January 19th from 4:00-5:00pm, 
Thursday, January 20 th from 
II :30-12:30pm, and Monday, 
January 24th from 7:00-8:00pm. 
The following dates are for the 
sophomore class: Wednesday, 
January 26th from 4:00-5:00pm 
and Thursday January 27 th from 
11:30-l2:30pm. For the juniors 
and first-years, we will be doing 
these seminars Spring Quarter 
for you, so don't think we're 
ignoring you! For seniors and 
sophomores, be sure to keep a 
look out for flyers advertising 
these events . 


In addition to these two 
events, be sure to look out for a 
campus-wide Student Commis
sion event this quarter. We have 
a couple of ideas we are looking 
at, such as a Winter Olympics on 
campus and an organized trip to 
Echo Valley. StuComm will also 
be looking into the possibility of 
a career fair for next fall (sorry 
seniors) and we will be working 
hard to improve the campus by 
taking the suggestions you gave 
you Campus Commissioners last 
quarter and meeting with various 
members of the administration 
who can help enact some of those 
suggestions to make the campus a 
better place for us. Student Orga-


nizations, our article comes out 
in Lux Esto next week, so please 
be sure to get us your webpage 
links as soon as possible. Lastly, 
StuComm will be implementing 
our campus poll this quarter, 
which I talked with you about 
last quarter. I apologize to those 
of you who tried to log on and 
vote on our question last quarter, 
as I gave everyone an erroneous 
link in my bi-weekly update. 
When we begin polling again 
this quarter, I promise to triple 
check the link [ give you to make 
sure it is right. 


Finally, please allow me to 
again take some time to address 
each class. My fellow seniors, 
good luck with your SIPs, Com
prehensives. graduate school and 
job applications this quarter. Only 
six months left for us at "K" so 
let's make the most of it! Juniors, 
for those of you on Study Abroad 
I hope that you are having the 
time of your lives. For those of 
you here, I hope you are having 
a great time as well and respon
sibly enjoying our local drinking 
establishments (assuming you are 
of age of course). Sophomores, 
good luck on your Study Abroad 
applications, I hope you get into 
where you want to go. First
years, now that you have a better 
idea of how our campus works, I 
hope that you make the most of it 
to c;njoy your time here as much 
as possible. 


I hope that this Address has 
helped to catch everyone up with 
what are the major events going 
on at "K" right now. Again, if 
you have any questions please 
don't hesitate to contact your 
nearest Student Commission 
representative or myself at 
kOlaI04@kzoo.edu. We are here 
for your benefit. Good luck with 
classes and everything else this 
quarter and I look forward to 
talking to you again soon! 


Faithfully submitted, 
Austin Litvak 
Student Commission President 
2004-05 


PHOTO POll 
What should Kalamazoo's 
new president know about 


Kalamazoo College? 


'"The ice cream at Hicks is deli
cious." 
--Colin Myers K'07. 


"The average K student wi\1 
be rediculously motivated and 
rediculously stressed out at any 
particular point in the quarter:' 
--Lenie Panageas K'06. 


"I canoe naked." 
--Brent Gel/rink K'OS. 


"That we are all pretty weird" 
--Quinn Davis K'OS. 


"S treakin g !" 
-Julia Gartrell K'OS. 


--compiled by Amy 8uer 







, 


PORTS 
SPORTS IN BRIEF 
Vanisacker named to AU-America Team 


Linebacker Jeremy Vanisacker was named to D3football.com 
All-American second tearn in honor ofhis stellar play on the gridiron 
this full. Vanisacker. a senior from Lambertville, Mich., led the Hornets 
in tackles with 126 on the season. In his career, he finished with 312 
tackles, third on the college's all-time list. Vanisacker was the only 
MIAA player to be named to theAll-American second team. 


He was also selected to play in the Aztec Bowl on Dec. 11 in 
Cancun, Mexico The United States defeated Mexico 23-3. Vanisacker 
finished the game with 5 tackles and a fumble recovery. 


Swimming 
On Dec. 3 and 4. the "K" men's and women's swim teams 


competed in an invitational meet at Eastern Michigan University. 
The men took third (out of seven) and the women finished m fourth 
place (out of nine). 


The men were led by seniorco-captainAndrcw Kurtz, who quali
fied for the NCAA championship meet in the 50 freestyle with a time 
ofO:2L23 on his way to a second-place finish. He also finished third 
in the 100 breasl\troke, swimming in 0:57.07. 


Senior co-captain Derek Jansen believes many of his teammates 
will join Kurtz as the season goes on. "We have a significant munberof 
guys on the team that could go to nationals," Jansen said. Particularly 
promising are the team's 400 medley and 800 free relay teams. 


Sophomore Elizabeth Garlow led the women. earning NCAA 
consideration times in the 100 and 200 breaststrokes. She finished 
second in the 100, swimming 1 :05.69, and fifth in the 200, swim
ming 2:24.46. , 


The women's team also has stromg relays ",ith four squads making 
NCAA consideration times (200 medley. 200.400, 800 free). 


TIle swim teams attack the water next Saturday, Jan. 15 in a 
quad-meet at Wheaton College. 


SeniorlFaculty BasketbaU Game 


-photo by Sarah Clancy. 


On Friday night the Senior Class of '05 took on the faculty 
and staff in a game of hoops. The game was close all night. but 
when the buzzer sounded at the end of the fourth quarter, the 
seniors ended up on top, 64-63 Both teams played well and the 
crowd enjoyed watchmg semors and faculty oattle it out on the 
court, rather than II" tl>e classroom. The event. 0rganlZec.. by the 
Semor GraduJtio~ ( OIT''lllttee n:lsed 202 er the Kalamazoo 
A IMal Re ·(;..Ie aI'd boxes of non-perishabl f(,od w,:re collected 
fei' dJnation to K. ialT'azoo Loave: and Fishes. 


The Index 


Men pick up playas conference opens 
Eli Melaas 


SPORTS EDITOR 


On December 4, the season for 
the Kalamazoo College Men's Basket
ball winter season hila low point. The 
Hornets let a marginal halftime lead 
slip away to Wisconsin Lutheran and 
the team lost its fourth straight game. 
Since then, the offensive emergence 
of brothers Ryan '05 and Kyle Kon
winski '06 and consistently accurate 
three-point shooting has catalyzed 
four victories in the team's last six 
games. 


Over break, the Hornets over
came an early 18-point first half 
deficit to defeat Elmhurst College 
(Ill.). Senior forward Tony Wicb
mann had a team-high 18 points and 
scored the game winning basket at the 
buzzer. Kyle Konwinski added 16 and 
sophomore center Phil Weaver had 10 
in the 74-72 victory. 


Kalamazoo then hung on to beat 
the University of Chicago, 65-63, 
behind 18 points from Wichmann 
and 16 from Ryan Konwinski. The 
Hornets' strong defensive play was 
the key to the victory, as they forced 
16 Maroon turnovers leading to 25 
points. 


After a tough 76-62 setback 
to nationally ranked North Central 


College (Ill.), the Hornets 
again won a close fought 
battle with DePauw Uni
versity 81-76. Junior point 
guard Tim Herman scored 
a season high 16 and dished 
out 5 assists, while Kyle 
Konwinski posted a near 
triple double with 6 points, 
8 rebounds and 8 assists. 


"1 thought we played 
well over break," said head 
coach Rob Passage. "And 
it all started with that great 
comeback over Elmhurst." 


Kalamazoo opened its 
MIAA conference season 
with a loss to Alma College 
and a brilliant 84-52 vic-
tory over Olivet College. Sophomore Tyler Worst pays atten
Ryan Konwinski poured tion to Alma's top scorer, A.J. Jones. 


in a career-high 23 points 
and pulled down 9 rebounds as the 
Hornets shot a sizzling 54 percent 
from the field. 


Over the six -game stretch, the 
Konwinski brothers combined to 
average nearly 24 points per game, 
while the team hit 46 percent from 
behind the arc. Aditionally, Wich
mann was named the MlAA Player 
of the Week. 


"Our seniors have really been 
the driving force behind our success 


so far," stated Passage. "Tony and 
Ryan have led us in scoring in almost 
every game, and Eli Savit's intensity 
is contagious and makes the rest of 
the team play harder." 


The 5-7 Hornets have a tough 
test coming up this Saturday at 
home when they will square off 
against archrival and conference foe 
Hope College at I :00 pm. MIAA 
cellar dweller Tri State follows next 
Wednesday. 


Women looking for consistency in MIAA play 
Eli Melaas 


SPORTS EDITOR 


After a blazing 6-2 start to its 
2004-2005 campaign, the Wom
en's Basketball squad has recently 
endured a few setbacks, dropping 
four of its la t five games. 


Over winter break, the Lady 
Hornets traveled to Las Vegas for 
the Division III Desert Shootout. 
In the opening game versus the 
University of LaVerne (Calif.), 
senior forward Ashley Riley led 
a balanced offensive attack, scor
ing 17 points while grabbing 8 
rebounds in a 73-59 victory over 
the Leopards. JunIOr Mary Brown 
chipped in 15 points and seOlor 
Lindsay Basler added 10. 


The champion 'hip game 
proved. however, to be a differ-


ent story as Kalamazoo's shoot
ing went cold versus George Fox 
University. The Lady Hornets shot 
a dismal 20.4 percent from the field 
and made just 1-16 from behind 
the arc during a frustrating 75-39 
defeat. 


Kalamazoo was able to bounce 
back, defeating Aurora College 
(Ill.) 69-60 in the Hope Subway 
Classic, yet has since dropped its 
last four games including a 57-51 
nail biter at home to MIAA-lead
ing Albion College. 


"We're pretty inconsistent 
right now." explained head coach 
Michelle Fortier. "But the most 
positive thing we've observed 
thus far is that different players are 
stepping up on di fferent occasIOns. 
It's encouraging to know we don't 
have to rely on the same person 


day in and day out to carry us." 
The Lady Hornets have shown 


great ability to spread the scoring 
wealth, as SIX different players 
have scored the team high. More
over, five players are averaging at 
least 7 points per game. 


In order to get back on track, 
the team will undoubtedly need to 
shoot the ball with more efficiency. 
Throughout their seven losses, the 
Lady Hornets have posted an aver
age 33 percent field goal percent
age. Contrarily, the squad averages 
43 percent in its victories. 


Heading into next week, the 
Lady Hornets will have a chance 
to tum things around when they tip 
off against the bottom three teams 
in the conference. Their next home 
game is January 29 versus Hope 
College. 








BRIEFS 
WMUTbeatre 


The Department of Theater 
at Western Michigan University 
is currently hosting ''The Pajama 
Game" as part of its fall line-up. 
Based on the book by Richard 
Bissell and George Abbott, ''The 
Pajama Game" is the classic musi
cal about a strike for higher wages 
at the Sleep-Tite pajama factory, 
which sets the workers and man
agers against each other. 


First introduced to theAmer
iean public in 1957, ''The Pajama 
Game" is renowned for its songs 
"Steam Heat" and "Hernando's 
Hideaway." Tickets are avail
able for purchase through the 
Department ofTheater at Western 
Michigan University, http://www. 
wrnich.edU/theatre/currentseason. 
htm. 


Security Update 


Astudent car was broken into 
early Thursday morning, Nov. 3. 
The car, a Mercedes SUV, bad 
its driver-side rear door window 
broken. The alarm sounded, pre
sumably scaring off the would-be 
thieves. Nothing from the car was 
reported missing. Any students 
with knowledge of the break-in 
should contact Kalamazoo Secu
rity at x732 I. 


Swarm and Scrimmage 


On Wednesday, Nov. 9 the 
K's men's and women's basket
ball teams faced off in the first 
annual Black and Orange Scrim
mage. The purpose of th.e event 
was to encourage more students 
to attend K basketball games and 
participate in the newly created 
fan section called ''The Swarm." 


r of Kalamazoo Colleo,e 


Does the VOIce 
• of StuComm matter? 


Aaron Aupperlee 
STAFF WRITER 


In the last eight weeks, the campus commis
sioners of the Student Commission have sought 
student opinions on many issues ranging from 
the future of the LAC program to classroom 
furniture preference - tables or those small 
desk and chair combinations? Just this past 
week, StuComm again asked commissioners 
to solicit student suggestions on the look of the 
new Quad Stop. 


"Especially this quarter, I've been impressed 
with the way the campus commissioners go out 
and collect a variety of responses and don't put 
any spin on them; they just read them off, telling 
us what students talked about," said Financial 
Director Aaron Ries K'04. 


While Ries and the rest of StuComm may 
value the work of campus commissioners, con
cem was raised about the credence given by other 
members of the college community to StuComm 
findings. A request from the Educational Policy 


Committee for hard numbers to support commis
sioner findings on the LAC question generated 
discussion of a possible student survey, but also 
ofStuComm's role as the students' voice. 


"At what point are we, as a representa
tive body, able to speak for our peers?" asked 
President David Council K'04 at the Oct. 31 
StuComm meeting. Numbers, based on a poll 
or survey, appear to speak louder than the actual 
voices of Kalamazoo College's students as told 
through their elected campus commissioners. 
"That seems to be the precedent we are setting," 
said Tara Graveland. "We ean never speak for the 
students even though we were elected by students. 
We have to have a surveyor else no one is going 
to take our word." 


Richard Berman, Dean of Experiential 
Education, conducted some of his own research 
concerning the LAC issue. Like campus commis
sioners, he walked around campus, asking them 
what they thought. Commenting on the relevance 
of his findings as well as though by campus com-


missioners, Berman said, "If you were asking me 
if that in itself is sufficient as a reflection of the 
broader student voice, I would have to say, despite 
the best of intentions, it is probably not a conclusive 
take, just as it wasn't when I did it." 


Many on StuComm feel faculty and admin
istration respect their role as student opinion sur
rogates. Suzy Boyce, chair of the Campus Life 
Commission (CLC), said, "1 actually get the feeling 
that we are really well respected in the CLC." She 
added that many times CLC meetings will run long 
so student representatives have a chance to bring 
issues forward. 


Patrick Tanis, a campus commissioner this 
year, believes that no one would pursue a position 
on StuComm if they did not think they represented 
valid opinions that need to be heard on campus. He 
does not see the need for conducting campus wide 
polls. "As a campus commissioner," Tanis said, "my 
job is to do the footwork of it and find out student 
opinion, and I think all the campus commissioners 
did an excellent job of doing that." 


Cohen speaks out against affirmative 
David Nachlweih 


action 
EDITOR~N-(HIEF 


In a lecture Monday, Nov. 
7, Carl Cohen spoke fervently 
against affirmative action, argu
ing that it is both morally wrong 
and against society's best inter
ests. 


Cohen is the second speaker 
this quarter sponsored by the 
College Republicans to address 
current political issues. 


"I've been really, really 
pleased," president of the Col
lege RepUblicans Greg LaVoy, 
K'06 said, "with the number of 
people who came up to me today 
or after the event and said their 
minds had been changed or that 
they were thinking about it in a 
new way." 


Students attending the event 
cited different reasons for attend
mg, though most stemmed from a 
desire to hear more. Reactions to 


Cohen's arguments varied. 
"I very much enjoy exposing 


myself to other points of views," 
Josh Brandt, K'05 said. "He's 
given me a great deal to think 
about." 


"1 came because my anthro
pology course is dealing with 
racial distinctions," Elizabeth 
Pardee, K'08 said. 


While Pardee said she appre
ciated Cohen's presentation, she 
added that she was disappointed 
that he did not address the broader 
issue of racial inequality. 


"We can't just address things 
in the university systems," Pardee 
said. 


Nate Krefman, K'06, said 
that although Cohen's arguments 
were well made, something struck 
him as off. 


"This person is standing here 
defending people who don't need 
to be defended, who are system
atically defended," Krefman 


said. "Our resources 
could be devoted to 
people who need to be 
defended. " 


In his speech, 
Cohen argued 
against affirmative 
action on both moral 
and common good 
grounds. He began by 
discussing the Michi
gan Civil Rights Ini
tiative (MCRI), which 
advocates hope to 
put on the Nov. 2006 
ballot. 


"If you identify 
affirmative action with 
race preference, then 
yes, the MCR! will 
eliminate affirmative 
action," Cohen said. 


First used in an 
executive order by 


-photo courtesy of the Colle<Je Republicans 
Cohen speaks with K professor Dan Lipson 
after his lecture on Monday, Nov, 7. 


John F. Kennedy, affirmative 
action, Cohen said, was a term 


originally used to discuss the 
elimination of all racial discrimi-


See Cohen on page 3. 
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Name: Ry~~----------~~~~ 
Taylor Park 


Birthday: 
February 16, 
1987 


Hometown: 
Most recently 
M~istee, MI, • .::. 
but also Chelsea, MI. 


Studies: Jap~ese, History, English, Spanish 
and Classical studies. 


Activities: Choir, ISO, and, if he should be so 
honored, Monkapult in the future. 


K·Plan: Study abroad possibly in Jap~ or a 
Latin Americ~ country. He is interested in 
majoring in International and Area Studies, 
and minoring in Japanese. 


Dream job: A polyglot professor of l~guage 
and history who writes plays, novels, and 
screenplays on the side. 


Loves: theatre,l~guages, alliteration, ~ything 
old, vegetari~ food, pi~os, autumn, painting, 
photography, singing, geneology, irony/iron
ing, historical documentaries, ~cient Greek 


~d Rom~ history, history of the Regency ~d Victori~ eras, 
~d rooting through musty historical archives. 


What makes him unique: "I sometimes feel woefully isolated 
from popular culture. I like circumlocution ~d ~dornly 
slipping into foreign tongues. I'm a vegetarian, but not in 
the PETA sense of the word. I almost died on my thirteenth 
birthday when I skied into a tree ~d shattered my tibia ~d 
fibula, mutilating my main vein and artery ~d losing so much 
blood that I had to be ~sported by helicopter in a blizzard to 
an urb~ hospital in B~gor. Maine, while my entire nuclear 
family was scattered across North America. And I have a 
pen name." 


How this has shaped his experience at K: "A lot of people 
ask me why I limp. And, people yell at me because they 
don't like it when I speak lap~ese, so it's hard for me to 
make friends." 


How this has shaped his outlook on the world: "Having been 
in a near death experience, I now appreciate the small, beautiful 
things in life, like mint toothpicks and bullion fringe." 


Final words: "As Emerson once said, 'What is a weed? A 
pl~t whose virtues have not yet been discovered.' (From 
Fortulle of the Republic. 1878.)" 


--Compiled by Jessica Bard 


, , 
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President invokes Parks' memory 


Kate C. Thomas 
STAfF WRITER 


Invoking the life and memory of 
Rosa Parks, President Eileen Wilson
Oyelaran called on the entire K College 
community to find their voices in the 
fight against injustice. 


social action before Dec. 1, 1955 - the 
day she refused to give up her seat to 
a white man on a Montgomery, Ala. 
bus - Parks had said that "we were all 
aware of the inequalities in our life, and 
I hated it all the time," Wt1son-Oyelaran 
said. 


she added, "never doubt the power of 
a single voice." 


Acknowledging that each genera
tion has to do part of the work in the 
fight against injustice, the president 
implored the 110 audience members 
to take action. 


In chapel on Friday, Wilson-Oye
laran filled in the often-missing details 
of Parks' life and her role in inciting the 
civil rights movement. Paying homage, 
the president used singer Aaron Neville's 
words to begin: 'Thank you Miss Rosa. 
You are the spark, you started our 
freedom movement. ~ you, Sister 
Rosa." 


Wt1son-Oyelaran defied the gener
ally-accepted idea that Parks incited the 
civil rights movement simply by remain
ing seated on the bus: "It was not merely 
Mrs. Parks' refusal to get up that was 
her act of courage, it was allowing her 
trial to go to court." Wtlson-Oye\aran 
conveyed Parks' desire to change life 
in Montgomery in doing so. 


"Find your piece of the work," 
Wilson-Oyelar~ said. "Find your 
voice. Stick with it. Stick with your 
voice." 


"Tins is something I've definitely 
been thinking about," Reshona Harris, 
K'06, said. A senior, Harris said she 
feels like she is just now starting to 
find her voice and how she can use it to 
influence the campus community. Retelling Parks' story. the president 


described a "southern woman who 
was shaking things up and making 
life hard." Trained in nonviolent direct 


"It is impossible for any of us in this 
room to understand the peril ... to which 
Ms. Parks exposed herself in refusing to 
stand up," Wt1son-Oyelaran said. But, 


When asked specifically how 


See Parks legacy on page 4. 


HAPPENINGS 
THURSDAY 


8 P.M., Balch Playhouse (LAC) - Naga
Mandala (Play with a Cobra), written by con
temporary author Girish Karnad and directed 
by Suman Mukherjee and a part of India Week 
at Kalamazoo College. The play is based on 
traditional Indian folktales. 


FRIDAY 
10:50 A.M ., Stetson Chapel - Chapel 


Program, Address by Jeff Haus, History and 
Religion 


8 P.M., Balch Playhouse (LAC) - Naga
Mandala (Play with a Cobra) 


SATURDAY 
11 AM., Galilee Baptist Church (1216 N. 


Westnedge) - Youth Musical Workshop with 
Roots Rock Society 


1 P.M., Angell Field - Hornets Football 
hosts Tri-State University in season 's final 
home game 


8 P.M ., Balch Playhouse (LAC) - Naga
Mandala (Play with a Cobra) 


8 P.M ., Miller Auditorium (1903 W . Michi 
gan) - Blast!, winner of the 2001 Tony Award 
for "Best Special Theatrical Event " and the 
2001 Emmy Award for " Best Choreography" 
is comprised of 37 brass, percussion and visual 
performers brought together in a unique 
explosion of music and theatre. Tickets can 


. , 


be purchased through www.millerauditorium. 
com 


SUNDAY 
8 AM - 11 P.M., Miller Auditorium - Michi


gan Festival of Sacred Music. Tickets are ~5 for 
a single event, ~25 for the entire day. 


2 P.M., Balch Playhouse (LAC) - Naga-Man
dala (Play with a Cobra) 


5 P.M. Stetson Chapel (LAC) - Kalamazoo 
College Singers and Chamber Choir concert 


5 :30 P.M., Dalton Theatre - Jazz and Classical 
Guitar Concert by Fareed Haque and his Trio, ~5 
general admission, ~3 advanced tickets 


MONDAY 
7 P.M., Olmstead Room (LAC) - Life Race, 


with Pam Reed, U.S. track athlete who overcame 
anorexia nervosa 


TUESDAY 
11 :30 AM., Dow Science - Energy Group 


meeting . The group is learning about global 
energy issues and deciding what can be done 
locally to help the college and its communities 
to address energy issues 


WEDNESDAY 
7 P.M., Dewing 103 - Resume and cover letter 


workshop sponsored by the CCD. Get profes
sional help with your resume and start preparing 
for your future! 







November 10, 2005 
CLA measures value of K experience 


Kaillyn Walter 
STAFFWRmR 


This year during orientation, first
year students were given the opportunity 
to quantify their expectations for a liberal 
arts education through the Collegiate 
Learning Assessment (CLA). 


Students tested this year will take the 
test again as seniors. Also, about one hun
dred seniors this year will be asked to take 
it to give a "quick snapshot" and to set a 
framework for the students in 2009. 


The Collegiate Learning Assessment 
is one component of a four-year, $300,000 
project set up by the Teagle Foundation 
which, according to Director of Faculty 
Grants and Institutional Research Anne 
Dueweke, "strongly believes in the value 
of a liberal arts education." 


Its purpose is to prove the value of 
the education received at K and to mea
sure how much graduates have gained in 
their four years at K and through their 
study abroad experience. The test stud-


ies the ability to think critically, reason 
analytically, and communicate in writing 
clearly. 


Through a collaboration of Colorado 
College, Earlham College and Kalamazoo 
College the Teagle Foundation will get a 
better understanding of the effectiveness 
of a liberal arts education. 


Once all the information is collected 
and assessed, the results will be shared 
among the three institutions and evaluated 
on opportunities for progress. 


This cooperation is a positive step in 
advancing the liberal arts education. The 
three colleges will be combining facts, 
helping each other, visiting other cam
puses and talking to students to find out 
how to make improvements. 


An important, underlying issue is that 
the test requires full participation and 
effort. The results show on a graph where 
K College's level of learning is and where 
it should be. To gain more funding and 
incentives the students must score at or 
above the expectations. 


Cohen!Lecture raises questions 
given maddening plausibility to the belief 
that some groups are inferior," Cohen 
said. 


Continued from page 1. 


versity system. 
"Intellectual diversity is desirable," 


Cohen said. "The importance of diversity is 
often exaggerated. Diversity cannot justify 
discrimination by race." 


Posing a philosophical question, 
Cohen asked the audience to consider their 
conceptions about racial preference. 


"Suppose a racially segregated class
room improved student performance," 
Cohen said. "Would that justify it?" 


He answered his own question with a 
resolute "no." 


Shifting to the second part of his 
argument, Cohen asked whether the use 
of racial preference was good for either 
the minorities preferred or the larger com
munity. 


Addressing his own question, Cohen 
argued that preference was "counter
productive" and "bad" for the minorities 
preferred. 


He argued that some students admit
ted under preferential conditions would 
be under-qualified and unable to keep up 
with the university that admitted them. 
As a result, Cohen argued, these students 
would do poorly, possibly failing out. This 
would, he said, reaffirm stereotypes that 
some minorities are inferior. 


"Preferential affirmative action has 


"Minorities in athletics are there 
because they are good, very good," Cohen 
said. "Is the case any different in the court
room or the operating room?" 


Cohen ended his lecture by arguing 
that preference damages the co=unity as 
a whole. He cited a Washington Post survey 
that found that 92 percent of respondents 
supported merit-only admissions policies. 


"Lips are sealed, but opposition boils 
[against preference]," Cohen said. "It 
breeds resentment." 


During the question and answer period, 
one student asked Cohen ifhe also opposed 
legacy policies that give preference to 
students whose parents or grandparents 
attended the institution. 


"I oppose them," Cohen said, "though 
they are much more minor." 


Cohen added that they should be elimi
nated, but did not say whether he intended 
to advocate their elimination. 


Another student asked whether Cohen 
would be in favor of preferential treatment 
based on economic standing. 


"Economic preference makes sense," 
Cohen said. "It may be bad policy, it may 
be good policy. I don't know." 


Cohen was also asked what he thought 
was the best way to provide compensation 


NEWSI31 
Barth: A Mathematical Musician 


Eli Melaas 
EOITOR·IN-{HIEF 


When he's not deriving formulas or writ
ing proofs, math professor Eric Barth enjoys 
doing something a bit more vibrant. A music 
major at the University of Kansas with over 
thirty years of playing experience, Barth is 
also a guest tenor saxophonist for the K Col
lege Jazz Band. 


Barth came to Kalamazoo College in 
1997 and has taught various courses includ
ing Calculus, Differential Equations, Thermal 
Physics. and Vector and Complex Variables. 
Known for his zany humor and relaxed 
manner. Barth has steadily provided students 
with an enjoyable classroom experience. 


"Dr. Barth is a wonderfttl teacher:' math 
major Paige Rinker, K'06, said. "He really 
knows how to talk about math in a way that 
students can understand. His anecdotes in class 
keep things light and interesting." 


Despite his deep interest in musical per
formance, Barth admited n'Iath was something 
he couIdn't resist as a profession. 


''Math was always something I liked and 
had success with, so when it came time to 
finally choose a career (about three years after I 
finished my bachelor's degree in music), math 
seemed like a natural fit" 


Luckily, when Barth came to Kalamazoo 
he found a myriad of different opportunities to 
prolong his music career. He currently appears 
throughout southwest Michigan as a jazz solo
ist with The Phoenix Big Band, The Otsego 
Jazz Ensemble, and The Bayview Big Band. 


As a music educator, he has served on 
the faculty of the Chamber Music Workshop 
in Kalamazoo, teaching jazz improvisation 
and woodwind ensemble. He also coaches the 
award-winning saxophone quartet Saxofonik 
and has a small private studio of saxophone 
students. 


Barth's relationship with the K College 
Jazz Baud began after a six-year hiatus from 
playing. He was first approached by the music 
director, professor Tom Evans, and has since 
performed in nearly every concert including 
last Friday's "Standards and Stuff" Practic
ing math and music, Barth said, has allowed 
him to draw useful connections between the 
two areas. 


''The things 1 like about performing 
music are very much the same as the things I 
like about being a teacher and a mathemati
cian,"hesaid. ''I like to work out my own ideas 
about things, whether a jazz song or a math 
theorem. and then share my thoughts with 
others and get their reactions. In both fields, 
you get to meet really interesting people." 


Barth, seated front row left, plays with the K College Jazz Band. 


or "remedy" to victims of discrimination, 
and whether the best way to assign com
pensation may be by group. 


"Racial groups are crude and inad
equate ways to assign remedy," Cohen 
said. "It is not at all possibly done by racial 
preference. " 


LaVoy said that several members of 
the College Republicans saw Cohen speak 
last spring at Albion College. At that time, 
La Voy said, they were impressed with 
Cohen's "energetic" and "passionate" 


speaking style. 
"K College always has a dialogue 


about race and diversity going on," 
LaVoy said. Bringing Cohen to campus, 
LaVoy said the republicans hoped to add 
anotber "intellectual perspective" to tbat 
dialogue. 


Cohen, a professor of philosophy at the 
University of Michigan, was instrumental 
in exposing U of M Law School's admis
sion standard that gave preference based 
on race. 
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(hopei (hot: A foithful friend Parks legacy 
Continued from page 2. 


THE MUSIC PER..FOR..MANCE CLUB 
PR..ESENTL 


I had planned to write today about 
perfectionism, and l' 11 probably do that 
later. But just after lunchtime on Monday 
my dog Cluny died, after over eleven years 
of faithful fiiendship, so instead I'll write 
about Cluny. 


Cluny almost never barked - we called 
her a member of the "bark of the month" 
club. She never growled, but if you rubbed 
her ears just right she groaned a deep throaty 
sound. She greeted everyone warmly, espe
cially when she was wet. (She was a black 
lab ... ) 


I took Cluny with me on many canoe 
trips. She would wait until I indicated where 
she should sit, and then when I said, "Okay," 
she'd hop into the canoe. When I had a group 
with me, she would keep track of everyone. 
walking up and down the portage paths, 
making sure no one had wandered off or 
been mauled by a bear. Cluny found it tough 
when one group member went to the latrine. 
because then she had to go with them and 
then run back and check on the rest of the 
group near the campfire. I think she hoped 
we'd get with the program and all go up the 
trail to the latrine together. 


Cluny was remarkably sensitive to 
people's moods. If r was sad she'd climb 
onto my lap (all ninety pounds of her) and 
lick my face. I remember one very sad night 
when my whole family was together crying, 
and she moved from person to person, trying 
to comfort them. 


Cluny loved to go with me wherever I 
went: she'd ride in the car with her head on 
my shoulder; she loved to come to the chapel 
office with me and greet those who visited. 


I learned a lot from Cluny. Six years ago 
when I was beginning to write an academic 
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book on issues of God language and meta
phors for God, I realized that I expected more 
love and welcome from Cluny than I did from 
God. It seemed clear to me at that moment 
that my theology was a bit lacking (!) and so 
I spent some months considering my God 
images. I realized that I had allowed my gut
sense of God to be co-opted by manipulative 
authority figures, who'd made me fearful so 
that 1'd be on my best behavior. 


I started to question: how would my 
sense of God be different if 1 believed (not 
just in my intellect but really believed) that 
God loved. accepted welcomed, longed to be 
with him - even half as much as Cluny? 


My life with God was transformed by 
that shift of image. The freedom that has 
come \vith knowing myself to be loved, by 
Cluuy and by God, has been transforming. 
(My book Dog~pell.· A Dogmatic Theology 
on the Aboundillg Love of God came out of 
these ponderings. ) 


When I was holding Cluuy as she died 
Monday, I stroked her and told her how much 
I loved her and how much she had taught me. 
I smelled her doggy smell and considered the 
faithfulness and love of dog (and God). 


Cluny's favorite place to go for a w-a-I
k was in Northern Minnesota. Almost every 
day this summer we walked up the hillside 
above Lake Superior and along the ridge to 
the Kadunce River. Then we'd walk down 
along the river, always stopping on one rocky 
ledge for Cluny to wade and swim before 
we wandered back along the Lake Superior 
beach. I remember thinking last summer that I 
would lay her there when she died, but it was 
hard for me to think about it. ill December 
I will take her ashes and scatter them there, 
thankful for her companionship and love. 


students can change the college community, 
Wilson-Oyelaran said: "By finding your voice 
and having the courage to speak it." 


This is the message she said K needs to find 
ways to communicate to its students. 


"This should not just be my message, 
but the whole college's," she said. "We must 
recognize that voices develop differently, and 
we need to have multiple ways to enable those 
voices." 


Like Parks in the civil rights movement, 
Wilsoo-Oyelaran was the spark in chapel. 


"What might you do to upset the balance, 
to 'do a Rosa Parks?'" she said. "Mrs. Parks 
worked from her core. You have to know your 
core," 


"Close your eyes. Send some light to Rosa 
Parks as she moves from the visible to the invis
ible. Let her courage guide us. Amen." 


NOV. IJ IN DALTON THEAT"-E 


0001'..1 OPEN AT 5,30PM/ IHOW iTAI'..TS AT 6,OOPM 


TICKETS $3 IN AOVANCElS5 AT THE 0001'.. 


Celebr9te lNdi9 Week 
~t K~I~~~!99 c9l1ege! 


Celebrate India Week is a series of events celebrating the diversity of the peoples 
and cultures of India. 


'Uck9f'f' EveNt with live music, traditional dancers, and 
vedic chanting 


Nov. 7 at 8pm, Recital Hall. LAC. Free. 


Screening of Suman Mukherjee's latest film "Herbert" 
Nov. 8 at 7pm, Dewing 103. LAC. Free. 


"A \.iter9r'f Hist9r'f 9f' tt9stc919Ni91 INlli9" 
A lecture by Sejal Sutaria, Nov. 9 at 4pm, Dewing 103. LAC. Free. 


NAGA .. MANDA"A (Play with a cobra) 
Nov. 10-12 at 8pm and Nov. 13 at 2pm/ 


Nelda K. Balch Playhouse. LAC. 
$8 Student reserved 


$5 Student Rush at the door 


1m 
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PLAYHOUSf 
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Justice served? Women, self-defense and imprisonment 


Krissie Wawer 
STAFF WRITER 


Focal political debates, such Supreme 
Court justice nominations, while impor
tant, become monotonous and end up 
taking the general public's attention away 
from many issues that are equally or more 
important. While we decide if we want big 
or small government, extremely conserva
tive or conservative justices, or if we actu
ally want to indict those who are currently 
in the White House, we neglect to address 
problems that historically and presently 
disfavor already subjugated people. We 
cannot enter into politics without infor
mation about what issues the government 
neglects, what people get left out of our 
debates. 


One such group of people is those 
imprisoned in the US prison system. The 
United States has the highest number of 
incarcerated people in the world. Of those 
people, a disproportionate number are non
white and a growing number are women. 


Just as the way white and nonwhite 
men are incarcerated shows degrees of 


• 


racial injustice, the way that white and 
nonwhite women in comparison to men 
reveals appalling injustice in our supposed 
criminal justice system. 


Before analyzing the criminalization 
of women, people need to be aware of 
general experiences of women. According 
to the National Organization for Women 
website, between 2 and 4 million women 
are battered each year. Also, according to 
the FBI, 1,400 women are murdered each 
year by their intimate partners. Further, of 
al\ women in prison, 78% report a past of 
physical or sexual abuse. Since this per
centage of women who have been abused 
is higher than for the general population, 
there is a correlation between rate of incar
ceration and experience of abuse. 


Then, when we look up the prison 
makeup of women, a disproportionate 
number are nonwhite andlor poor. Amnesty 
International found that an African Ameri
can woman is 8 times as likely, and a 
Hispanic woman is 4 times as likely to be 
imprisoned, than a white woman. 


The most overlooked aspect of the 


imprisonment of women is that not only 
are they being imprisoned at heightened 
rates, but many women who are currently 
serving time in prison are there for defend
ing themselves against their abusers. 


According to the Michigan Battered 
Women's Clemency Project, "Battered 
women who kil\ do so because we, as a 
society, have abandoned them." Studies 
repeat findings that the women who kill 
usually do so in self-defense or in a state 
of desperation after repeated attempts to 
find justice through lawful means and 
being turned away. 


In addition, many women who seek 
clemency, the pardoning or lessoning of a 
prison sentence, are those who underwent 
unfair trials that may not have mentioned 
their abuse or may have used false evi
dence in general. 


Further, when a woman must fight 
consistent abuse without the help of the 
system of justice, the system then punishes 
women to a much greater extent than men 
who commit acts that are similarly defined. 
According to Turning the Tide, the aver-


Hypocrisy IS nei ther left nor right; 


age prison time for a woman who kills her 
spouse/partner is twice that of a man who 
kills his spouse/partner. This is not coin
cidence. It brings light to unequal, unfair 
judicial practices that disfavor women, 
rendering them even more powerless in 
our judicial system. In Michigan alone, 
several women are serving life sentences 
for murders they either did not commit, or 
did so in self defense. 


Knowing the ideology ofa nominated 
Supreme Court justice is important, but in 
order to really evaluate how those in power 
are doing, we need to know what they're 
avoiding and what their policies mean 
for ignored groups of people. I encour
age people on this campus to expand the 
discourse of politics to include subjects 
we are usually too frightened to approach 
or that may not reinforce our ideas of the 
government or our power within. 


We can not possibly have freedom 
when a neglectful governmental system 
imprisons women for defending them
selves or imprisons people based on social 
status or race. 


it's wrong 
Sam Sedaei 
CONTRIBUTOR 


Greg LaVoy wrote a piece telling us what Republicans 
should do to stay in power. I'm writing to say why we 
should keep them out of power. 


Ballistic Missile Treaty, Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban 
Treaty, and International Criminal Court. 


Republicans talk tough on terrorism but recently cut 
full federal funding for 88,000 uniformed police 
officers, 700 of which were members of the NYPD 


evidence to back up their assertions, because the numbers 
are all against them. There is no "God Bless America" or 
"Mission Accomplished" banner big enough to cover up 
the facts and republicans' manipulations of them. 


We are constantly told by the media that America 
is deeply divided. However, this division is not a coin
cidence, but is rooted in the hypocritical philosophy of 
today's ruling party. 


Conservatism is replete with hypocrisy. Republicans 
chose to preemptively invade Iraq, claiming that Iraq 
posed a threat to America, although their very own party 
punished Hussein a decade ago for using this same ratio
nale to justify the invasion of Kuwait! The republicans on 
this campus write against "liberal bias" in academia, but 
then bring an anti-affirmative action speaker to campus 
within weeks. So they are only concerned about systematic 
discrimination against minorities if conservatives are the 
minorities! Hypocrisy is when republicans want to make 
national security a top priority, but when Democrats pro
posed a bill to double the number of container checks at 
our seaports and airports to look for WMD, republicans 
in the White House and the House of Representatives 
opposed it; they thought tax-cuts for the wealthiest mat
tered more than protecting America from terror. 


Additionally, at a time when they want to get other 
countries to give up their nuclear weapons, Republicans 
are developing two new nuclear weapons of their own 
after having withdrawn the United States from the Anti-


who put their lives on the line on 9/ II, while allow-
ing a ten-year-old ban on deadly assault weapons 
to lapse. The democratic policy was to put more 
police on the streets and take assault weapons 
off the streets, and it gave America eight years of 
declining crime. 


And of course, hypocrisy is why Republicans 
worked with students "for life" to bring an anti-abor
tion speaker to campus at a time when we have born 
people dying in New Orleans. Similarly, their party 
rushed into Iraq to kill - without providing suffi
cient body armor to protect our soldiers' lives - but 
certainly didn't rush into New Orleans to save lives. 
In fact , LaVoy wants republicans to cut Hurricane 
Katrina aid. So basically he wants to be "pro-life" 
as 10ng as it doesn't cost him money. 


This is why we suffer from deep wounds of 
division in America: because republicans consis
tently want to impose their hypocritical religious, 
economic and social values on everyone else through 
war, corruption, torture, extremist judges, corporate 
welfare, and everything else you see in the news 
every day. They can keep writing in campus papers 
saying we democrats lack in strength and values, 
but - like Bay Buchanan - they have no empirical 


LSAY' classes 
starting soon! 
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Freedom Week: A chance to honor democracy's heroes 
David Kudzia 
CONTRIBUTOR 


It doesn't seem like we need much of an 
excuse to designate a week for celebrating 
something. Apparently Oct. 2-6 is National 
Customer Service Week. Since next week is 
Freedom Week, what exactly is the inspiration 
behind it? 


ofChe Guevara. What's the connection? As one 
of the most widespread images in the world, the 
adaptation of this famous photograph is plastered 
across T-shirts from Seattle to Paris. He's become 
one of the most widely used promotional figures 
for a dizzying array of "progressive" causes. 
So why should his image be used to promote 
Freedom Week, a celebration of the defeat of 
Che's ideology? 


had carried out range up to several thousand. 
Cuba's labor camp system traces its history back 
to Che. The social order that he helped create in 
Communism's western beachhead left everyone 
in it equal - equally oppressed, deprived, a.nd 
impoverished. Why shouldn't Che be held up 
as the antithesis of freedom? 


ists have latched onto an attractive symbol of 
a defunct ideology, the figurehead of an idea 
discarded upon the trash heap of history. 


Instead of glorifying a self-righteous 
thug, over whom the misguided still swoon, 
shouldn't we be celebrating the courage of 
those who stood for freedom and risked their 
lives for it? We should remember people like 
those who ran the gauntlet of the Berlin Wal~ 
bravmg gunfire and attack dogs. Shouldn't we 
show respect and gratitude to those who have 
protected us? We must honor the veterans of 
the United StatesAnned Forces who sacrificed 
time. effort, and often their lives to ensure our 
freedom. 


Freedom Week (Nov. 7-1 I) is nationally 
promoted by the YoungAmerica's Foundation 
(locally by the K College Republicans) and 
seeks to remember the victory over Commu
nL'il11and the sacrifices of those fighting against 
tyranny. It incorporates the anniversaries of the 
fall of the Berlin Wall (Nov. 9"') and Veteran's 
Day (Nov. II th). One might also notice the 
posters for Freedom Week going up around 
campus, many bearing the now iconic image 


As the one of the leaders of Cuba's Com
munist revolution, Che took a dedicated interest 
in dealing with "enemies of the people." He 
was the commander of La Cabana fortress, 
charged with overseeing the exeeutions of former 
Batista officials, political dissidents, and assorted 
enemies of Castro. These included homosexu
als, democrats, and artists who fuiled to toe the 
Commumst line. Estimates of the executions he 


The real question is, why has his icon 
become the rallying standard for liberal causes 
the world ()ver? As Paul Berman pointed out in 
Slate. "Che was an enemy of freedom, and yet 
he has been erected into a symbol offreedom. He 
helped establish an unjust social system in Cuba 
and has been erected into a symbol of socIal jus
tice. He stood for the ancient rigidities ofI..atin
American thought. ina MatXist-Leninist version, 
a.nd he has been celebrated as a freethinker and a 
rebel." In the race to promote their causes. activ-


Our heroes reflect what we aspire to. 
Shouldn't we be more careful in choosing 
them? 


FINDING YOUR WAY A weekly column from the CCO 


The top five top five lists of career tips, part one 
Richard Berman 


CONTRIBUTOR 


Following a current trend in popular culture, this and the 
next installment of "Finding Your Path" focuses on what is 
hoped will be a quick and useful set of pointers for the five 
major pieces of putting a search together (for jobs, graduate 
schoo~ internships, extemships). 


We don't think you'll find many of the following tips in 
those self-help books atBames & Noble or on-line at Monster. 
Our aim is for these thumbnail-style tips to help you think or 
re-think some myths about what works and what matters as 
you present and introduce yourself to your future. This issue 
we offer three of the five lists, with the finaJ two in the queue 
for next week. 


Resumes 


1. No templates. Using template resume programs 
is a huge mistake. Think about it Aren't templates all about 
middle-of-the-pack mediocrity? Don't full for the trap. After 
all, isn't this whole process about distinguishing yourself? 


2. What's relevant? Some candidates makethe mistake 
of not listing experiences they deem "irrelevant" Be careful on 
this one. For example, while you may not think those minimum 
wage jobs you held relate to where you want to go, they speak 
to work ethic, adapting to a variety of environments, and more. 
Especially for summer jobs, employers often look for how you 
spent your "vacations." 


3. The proper length. Many applicants believe every
thing they read and hear, like all resumes should be one page. 


That's misinfonnation. It really has to do with the field you are 
pursuing. If the pace is frenetic, like on Wall Street, less is more 
and one page is the rule. But in most non-profit and social service 
fields, more is better. 


4. Targeting is key. Except in some unusual situations 
(e.g., job fairs, referrals), you'll know to whom you're sending 
the resume, and you should develop a short but targeted objective 
statement Exception - if you want to take the easy way out with 
a one-size-fits-all objective, you're better off with none at all. 


5. You or the job? In describing your work and intem
ship/externship experiences, avoid just describing the duties or 
responsibilities. Frame them more in tenns of the "so what," which 
instead anchors your content to describing your experience, and 
your results. 


Cover Letters 


I. No rubbish (insert American version of this term not 
fit for print here)! When you are done with your best draft, read it 
while standing in front of the mirror. When you're done reading it 
to yourseU; look up, make eye contact with yourself, and be able 
to genuinely say, 'There's zero rubbish here." 


2. Active not passive. Avoid using phrases like, ''My 
Kalamazoo education gave me .... " It's an easy fix. For example, 
you could instead write, ''Through my K.alamazoo education, I 


" 
3. Give me a break! Don't write three offour "chunky" 


paragraphs. Break it up with an insert-style bullet list It breaks 
up the density of the letter and readers will be visually drawn to 
the lighter-looking style. 


4. Proof's in the pudding. Almost all candidate letters 
center on "easier said than done" kinds of content Be different 
by describing why you are interested in them by doing some 
qualitative research on the organization, something that can only 
be said about them and not also be said about their competi
tors. Do some digging, which demonstrates a skill that every 
organization values. 


5. Use an assertive closing. Don't just tell them you 
look forward to hearing from them. That's lame. Promise 
follow-up and use an active closing. 


Personal Statements 


I. Start early, allowing for multiple drafts. Allow 
three months as the ideal time fiame to allow for the develop
ment of a great statement! 


2. Write the first draft for an audience of one: You! 
I..ater drafts can consider the audience. Make the first draft 
answer only to you. 


3. Avoid story-telling approaches. These are so 
tired. \ 


4. Three critiques. Line up people you can trust for 
three KINDS of critiques: someone in or close to your intended 
field of study, someone for grammar and construction, and 
someone for strategy/tactics. 


5. Carefully analyze the question. Look carefully at 
the way each statement is descnbed by the graduate or profes
sional degree program staff. If you are applying to multiple 
programs in a field or discipline, look for differences and 
commonalities. 
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Women's soccer seeks tradition, continuity for next season 


Roger Garfield 
SPORTS EDITOR 


When Kalamazoo College hired Laura Passage as the head 
women's soccer coach in January, the program instantly regained 
something it had sorely lacked in recent years: tradition. 


In the I 990s - at the peak of the Lady Hornets' dynastic 
reign atop the MIAA - Passage (then Laura Whiteley) helped 
lead Kalamazoo to three MIAA Championships. The Hornets 
won the league every year from 1989 to 1994, then again in 
1998 and 1999. Since then, the success of the program has 
declined. 


A 1996 graduate, Passage rejoined the Hornets this season 
hoping to bring a long transitional period to a halt. 


The previous three seasons, the team had played under a 
different head coach each season. This year's seniors - captains 


. Shanna Barkume and Megan Brady - had the plight of enduring 
four seasons in the program with four different head coaches. 


"It was very difficult to adapt to the different styles and 
methods they had of coaching," Brady said. "There was no 
continuity, which hurt our team dynamic." 


Brady thinks, with a chance to establish a solid foundation, 
Passage can return prosperity to the program. 


"I liked her organization and her sense of tradition of K 
soccer," Brady said. "That brought a new dimension to team 
thinking." 


But the progress may take a few years. 
After placing fourth in the MIAA a year ago, Passage led the 


Hornets to a fifth place finish this season. The team'sfrnalrecord 


of 9-9-1 didn't raise any eyebrows, but at one point midway Now, with a coach who should remain around for a few 
through the conference schedule, Kalamazoo was playing like years, the program has a chance to gain some stability. Ulti
one of the league's elite teams. mately, Passage hopes to provide her players with the same 


Five consecutive victories - four of them shutouts - gave experience she had during her collegiate career. 
the Hornets tremendous momentum heading into the season's "My perspective is it's kind of surreal," she says. "My 
final stretch. But just as the team's r. .... -:'''': !II_~-""'" experience was so different; we 
season seemed to be turning around, had a really good, long run. Now, 
injuries depleted an already under- it's just a matter of figuring out 
sized roster. Barkurne, Brady and how to provide that same experi-
junior midfielder Macy Lepper were ence we had a decade ago." 
forced to sit out most of the second The foundation is in place. 
half ofleague play. This season, the team's top two 


"Low numbers really affected scorers were freshmen. Midfielder 
us," Passage said. "It was tough to Kelly Lepper led the team with 
look down the bench and see only seven goals and two assists, and 
two subs.'" midfielder Sarah Arnosky scored 


Going into the second half com- four goals and doled out two 
pletely healthy, Passage thinks the L-_____ I!!! assists. 


team could have fared better than did. J u n io r Ka ri B rod s ky, shown 
But the Hornets lost five of their last one of three juniors returning 


a 0 v e , i s Sophomore goalkeeper Moni
next year. shaBerkowski had seven shutouts. 


seven games. 
"It was sad not to be able to see what we could've done 


had we stayed healthy," Passage said. 
Part of Passage's master plan involves bolstering the team's 


numbers. This season's squad consisted of just 18 players. Pas
sage wants that number to be between 22 and 24. One major 
deterrent to a larger roster stemmed from the inconsistency at 
the head coaching position: recruiting suffered. 


The team also defeated Albion 
for the first time in five years. The talent is there, waiting to 
blossom. 


Sophomore Aliza Caplan, who had three goals of her own 
this season, thinks the Hornets have the weapons to begin their 
ascent back up the MIAA ladder now. 


"We definitely have potential for next year," Caplan said. 
"If we get a couple solid recruits, we can be dangerous." 


THE HORNET'S NEST: Keep it green 
Rob Morrison 
STAFF WRITIR 


Honor Code Champion 


I've chosen Dr. Ann Fraser, Assistant Professor of 
Biology, as the Honor Code Champion for several reasons. 
She is one of the professors that most exemplify environ


mental responsibility in the daily DIIIII!II!III!I'I 


routine of her job. 
She prints double-sided 


syllabi, and only prints off as 
many syllabi as there are stu
dents in the class (sometimes 
even underestimating-just to 
be safe). The syllabi she uses 
for her class are not exceed
ingly long (only two pages!). 
She reuses envelopes, handing 
out assignments to designated 
students in large envelopes that 
had been used to send mail to 


professors are wont to do). 
Dr. Fraser makes a conscious effort to reduce the waste 


and her ecological footprint as she goes about her job at 
Kalamazoo College. K could use more professors that 
explicitly embrace the values enshrined in its honor code. 
To Dr. Fraser I say: amen! To other professors on the college 
campus, I urge: please, be conscious that your behavior has 
an effect on our surrounding environment! 


Honor Code Violators 


The violators for this 
week are multiple. Many 
times organizations leave 
up flyers/advertisements 
past the date of their event, 
hoping that other people 
will clean them up. Almost 
every organization has been 
guilty of this at one time 
or another, everyone from 
the College Republicans to 
EnvOrg. her. Most of the time (though This week's violators are the abundance of unre


not all of the times) when I walk cycled fliers posted by student organizations. When one's event has 
passed, it is very helpful if 


people in that organization could go and collect the fiyers 
they put up around campus. The back of these fiyers can 


past her office and she is not in 
there, the lights are turned off. She doesn't discourage her 
students from using double-sided paper (as some other 


, 1 I , 


.. 
j I a r .. 


be reused by the organization later on for their next event, 
or if the organization doesn't want the "hassle" of reusing 
paper, it can simply donate the no-longer-needed fiyers to 
the Rep Room. Other students can then use the paper for 
assignments they have for classes. In this manner, we can 
reduce the collective waste output of the college. 


Ideally, though, organizations should create one 
or two larger laminated banner/signs to put up around 
campus. These can be reused for event after event by using 
an erasable whiteboard marker. One can simply write 
general labels (e.g. Event Name, Date, Time, Featuring, 
etc.), and fill it in as an event comes along. Signs can be 
laminated at the nearby Kinko's near Angell Field; it is 
not too expensive. EnvOrg is in the process of doing this, 
and the Sustainable Living-Learning Unit (SLLHU) has 
already done so. 


If this idea doesn't appeal to your organization, one can 
always use less paper (e.g. using half-sheet advertisements 
instead of full-sheet ones). One can also create a website 
for a specific event (perhaps putting fiyers in electronic 
form on that page) and send that link out via e-mail or 
put it up on that half-sheet advertisement that one created. 
There are many ways that organizations themselves can 
help the campus in its quest for fulfilling the environmental 
responsibility clause of the honor code. When planning for 
events, just keep in mind that you do not need to waste a 
lot of paper to get one's message across. 







lalSPORTS 
K SPORTS IN BRIEF 


Adrian dominates Hornets on gridiron 


The Kalamazoo College football team suffered its 
second consecutive road loss Saturday, Nov. 5 at the hands 
of the Adrian Bulldogs, 42-10. 


Adrian (7-2, 4-2 MIAA) used a balance attack combin
ing 262 rushing yards and 215 passing yards for 27 first 
downs to wear down the Hornet defense. The Bulldogs 
led 28-0 late in the second quarter when senior Gavm 
Mooney kicked a 42-yard field goal to put Kalamazoo 
(3-6, 2-4 M!AA) on the scoreboard as the clock expired 
before halftime. 


In the fourth quarter, traiJing42-3,juniorTroy'e Wlute 
threw his firsttouchdown pass of the season, connecting on 
a 6-yard pass with sophomore Randy Rzeznik. 


The Bulldogs were led by senior Randy Hutchinson 
(l2-for-19, 202 yards, four touchdowns) in the air and 
senior Chris Clay on the ground (23 carries, 122 yards 
and a touchdown). Seven different Bulldogs had at least 
10 yards receiving. 


Senior Nick Toboy had 15 tackles to lead the Hornet 
defense. Junior Chris Werme had an interception his 
fourth of the season. 


Kalamazoo's season ends at Angell Field this Saturday 
as it hosts Tri-State at I p.m. The Hornets will try to main
tain their perfect record at home this season. 


Hope swimmers squeak out a win 


Hope College swam faster Friday, Nov. 4, upending 
both the Kalamazoo men's and women's swimming and 
diving teams. 


The Hornets' men's team lost 130-105. The Hornets 
won the 200-yard freestyle relay, but a victory by Hope 
ill the 200 medley and a consistent performance by the 
Dutchmen sprinters prevented Kalamazoo from narrow
ing the gap. 


Freshman Bobby Dekker led the Hornets with first 
place finishes in both the 200 free and the 100 butterfly. 


The Hope women's team won 124-104 thanks to 
strong days from junior Jenny Carr - who won the 50 free 
and finished second in the 100 fly - and senior Lisa Ekdom 
- who won the 100 fly and finished second in the 50 free. 


In the 50 free, Carr and Ekdom touched out just two
tenths of a second before Kalamazoo senior Shannon Bauer. 
who finished third with a time of 26.33. 


Kalamazoo excelled in diving - junior Jamie Schon
berg won the women's I-mder and 3-meter competitions 
and senior Todd Robosan won the men's I-meter - but 
their efforts were not enough to Jift the Hornets over the 
hump. 


This weekend, Kalanlazoo is scheduled to hit the 
water in a quad meet at Eastern Michigan University versus 
Calvin, Case Western and Denison. League meets resume 
Nov. 19 at Alma. 


-compiled by Roger Garfield 


. 


The Index 
Men's MIAA finish worst in 26 years 


Ted Magdzinski 
STAFF WRITER 


The Kalamazoo men's soccer won its final home game with 
a victory over cellar-dweller Adrian but finished the season with 
a loss against Calvin College in a shutout. 


The end to the Hornets' season leaves them with a 7-7 
record in the MIAA, something well short of the team's 
expectations and goals for the season. Kalamazoo hoped 
to improve on a third place standing in the conference 
that was achieved over the past two seasons, but this 
season, the team finished fifth. Not since 1979 has the 
team finished with a .500 record, and it was the first time 
Kalamazoo had placed as low as fifth. 


This was Coach Timothy Halloran's third season, 
and the team expected to make a run for the MIAA 
title and even a NCAA Division ill Tournament berth. 
However, with the Hornets losing seven of its last II 
games (finishing 8-11-1 overall), a few of the players 
are left with a bitter taste in their mouths. 


''Our main goal this season was to win the MIAA 
and to get a bid in the NCAA Division ill Tournament," 
said junior Brett Bullard, ''It was a little bit of a disap
pointment" 


The Hornets started the season strongly, winning 


Hornets. For his career, Halloran still holds a 25-12-2 record for 
his three-year tenure. 


In the final home game of the season on Nov. 2 against 
Adrian, Bullard scored the opening goal in the 33nl minute, which 
was also assisted by junior Evan Wright and senior co-captain Nick 
Houdek. The Hornets padded the lead with another goal in the 53nl 


minute, this time by Houdek, 
who was assisted by Wright 
The Hornets kept the pressure 
on the Bulldogs, outpacing 
them in shots 13-6. 


With their closing game 
of the season at Calvin, 
Kalamazoo was shutout in 
a 5-0 defeat that led with a 
penalty kick in the first half. 
The floodgates opened in the 
second half, with four goals in 
the last 45 minutes. The Hor
nets were out shot 17-10. 


The Hornets will miss 
Houdek next season. He led the 
team in scoring with 10 goals 
and five assists. But the team's 


their first four confie be" I . f by Caitlin Woods " . . rencegames lOre osmgseveno Senior Nick Houdek led the Hor- JUOJorcontmgentlsstrong. 
the next 10. In the process, KalanlaZoo beat up on the nets with 10 goals and five assists. Bullard finished with nine 
two lowliest teams in the conference, Alma and Adrian, goals and four assists, and 
while suffering four total defeats in pivotal games against confer- Wright tallied four goals and five assists. Bullard remains optimis-
ence leaders Hope and Calvin. In those four games, the Hornets tic about the team'8 chances for an MIAA title next season. 
managed only two goals, compared to their opponents' 20 goals. "A couple of those seniors held important rnles with our 
That figure included an 8-0 loss at Hope in early October. team, but hopefully their shoes can be filled for next year," said 


For Halloran, it is his first losing season as head coach of the Bullard. 


Men's hoops loses exhibition at Western 
Eli Melaas 


EDITOR~N-(HIEF 


In any sport, the opening minutes of a contest are crucial in 
gaining one's momentum. Unfortunately, the Kalamazoo College 
Men's Basketball team was battered early by Western Michigan 
and never caught up, en route to a 79-63 exhibition loss last Sat
urday at Read Fieldhouse. 


The Broncos used sharp shooting and its notable size advan
tage inside to jurnp out to an 11-0 run. After the Hornets scored 
their first point on a free throw with 15:47 remaining in the first 
half, Western ballooned the lead to 23-3 over the ensuing seven 
minutes. 


The Hornets eventually found their own shooting stroke 
near the end of the first half, when they cut the lead to 39-25. 
However, two quick Bronco buckets, including a buzzer-beater 
by sophomore Andrew Hershberger, sent Kalamazoo into the 
locker room down 43-25. 


One of the Hornets' main quandaries was stopping sopho
more center Joe Reitz. The 6-foot-7-inch, 250-pound MAC 
All-Freshman bullied his way for a game-high 16 points and 
eight rebounds. 


Kalamazoo's senior captain guard Tun Herman led all Hor-


nets with 13 points on 4-9 shooting. Junior guard Thomas Greer 
chipped in eight off the bench, while freshman forward Henry 
McCain made an impressive debut with nine points and seven 
rebounds in only 16 minutes of action. 


Although a bit one-sided, the exhibition served as a good 
warm-up for the Hornets as they head into a difficult pre-confer
ence season schedule. On Nov. 18, the squad travels to Wooster, 
Ohio, for what will be an exciting rematch against the third-ranked 
Fighting Scots. In their last meeting in 2002, Kalamazoo upset 
Wooster (then ranked 14'" in Division III) on the road, 79-72. 


The squad also has tournaments in Memphis, Tennessee 
(Nov. 25-26) and Tampa, Florida (Dec. 29-30) and a challenging 
Dec. 7 home match-up versus fourteenth-ranked Elmhurst (Jll.) 
College. 


Herman and senior captain guard Kyle Konwinski will lead 
an experienced backc,ourt for head coach Rob Passage, who enters 
his fourth season at the helm. Picked to finish last in the MIAA in 
the coaches' preseason poll, the Hornets will have some ground to 
make up with the loss of conference standouts Ryan Konwinski 
and Tony Wichmann. However, according to Kyle Konwinski, 
Kalamazoo is more than capable of completing the task. 


"I think our team has great senior leadership and our junior 
class is a promising and talented group." 












BRIEFS 
Friday night 


Tomorrow night at 
7pm there will be a 
free show, organized 
by the Music Club, on 
the quad featuring the 
Heiruspecs, a hip hop 
band from Minneapo
lis. MN, and the open
ing act is 'K' College's 
own Nude Suits. 


Later Friday night 
A fter that perfonnance. 
the 80s dance party, 
sponsered by WJMD 
radio, will take place 
in the Hoben Lounge. 
It will occur from 
8-11 pm and cost 80 
cents admission. Also 
at 10 pm, "Relay for 
Life" will be holding a 
dance, in Old Welles, 
which will cOst $3 to 
attend. 


Jam-packed issue 
While not 12 pages, 
this issue of The Index 
is filled with articles 
and infonnation. See 
page two for a preview 
of Friday's Asia Fest, 
page four for a detailed 
look at contraceptives, 
pages six and seven 
for three on-campus 
opinions, page eight 
for a look at intennural 
softball, plus all of your 
usual favorites. 


- -


of Kalamazoo 


Council edges Mach for StuComm presidency 
343 students vote; Ries coasts unapposed to Finance Director position 


(olin Baumgartner 
knows his colleague will bouncc back. also worked closely with the Student Develop· 


EDITDR~MHIEF 
343 students vote; Ries coasts unopposed 


to Finance Director position 
With 190 votes. or Just over 55% of 


the 343 tolal votes, David Council, K '06, 
defeated John Mach, K'06. for next year's 
Student Commission presidency. Mach 
received 147 votes, or Just less than 43% of 
the lotal VOICS. 


"I was very pleased to see the hard work 
pay orr and my message get across," Council 
said following the victory. 


Council credited his campaign manager, 
junior Brad Berndt. and a slew of others that 
helped the campaign. He said he was "elated" 
when he found out the results. 


"1 expect 
and hope that he 
will run for Vice 
President in the 
fall," Council 
said. 


"'---::'p;;~~~I"'" 


ment Office and many 
facets of campus life. 
"Having access 10 


those resources really 
set me apart." 


The two candi
dates, along with Ries, 
debated for about an 
hour last Thursday 
afternoon. Council 
said the debate was 
as much an oppor
tunity for others 10 


learn about him as it 
was a chance for him 
to Icarn more about 
what students valued 
about our campus. Current SluComm President, senior 


Austin Litvak. (an the election and also 
served as a moderator for the candidates' 
earlier debate. 


"Obviously, we would have liked a higher 
turnout and more people allhe debate," Litvak 
said, "but it went ofT fairly smoothly." 


Council also 
noted that he and 
Mach had many 
similarities, 
particularly In 


what they hoped 
to accomplish 
as president. He 
believes it was 
his means of 
accomplishing 
these goals that 
helped to differ
cntiate him from 
his opponent. 


" I 've bad 
the opportunity 


Newly elected StuComm President David 
Counsel (left) and Finance Director Aaron 
Ries discuss their big plans for next year. 


After the debate 
came days of cam
paigning, as the elec
tion ran from Friday 
to Monday. Council 


to work with many people In the Provost's 
Office," Council said, noting that he has 


said thaI most of his work was done before· 


With regards to Mach, Council said he See Election on page 3. 


International Student Organization fights indifference at 'K' 
(helsea A. Phelps 


FlI11IRES EDITOR 
The integration of othcr cul


tures into thc American way of life 
is a large part of K College. There 
is a student organization on campus 
that exists to abide this process: The 
International Student Organization 
(ISO). What most people on camplLS 
do not know is that this organization 
exists to benefit both international 
and K students. 


''The ISO isall about integrating 
other cultures into American culture 
and introducingAmcrican students to 
other cultures," said ISO President 
Jacob Januszewski, K '05. 


The opportunity to showcase 
their cultures is important to the 
international student community. 


"We get the opponunity to do 


different things, to show where you 
arc from," said Giulianna Zambrano 
of Ecuador. ''There are not a lot of 
other opponunities to show people 
these things; there is not another 
organization on campus that dcals 
with international things. I really 


enJoy it." 
According to Januszewski, the 


idea behind the presentations is for 
thc internationals to give their own 
perwective to activities while teach
ing American students. 


"It provides people with differ
ent points of view, different ways to 
see the world., what to do with other 
people, how to help your mind grow, 
to learn the ways of other cultures., to 
learn tolerance," said Carlos Iknedi 
of Spain. "It is not something that is 
common." 


The organization also provides 


the internationals with the oppor1ooity 
to get off of campus 011 various excur
sions: from going to Lake Michigan 
to visiting a haWltcd house. 


"One of the goals of integrating 
is to get them away from campus," 
said Januszewski . "The school is 
making it hard 10 do, but it is one of 
our goals." 


While the goal of the ISO is to 
integrate intt.malional and American 
students, there is one key component 
missing from the ISO: American stu
dents. While this has provided the 
opponunity for the internationals 
to become a close-knit group, It has 
also served to isolate the ink:mation
als from the rest of campus. 


"It is easier to be with inter
national students," said Zambrano. 
"There are less differences between 
us than there are with American 


people. It is easier to identify with 
internationals because it is easicr 
to discuss what we find different, it 
makes adjustment easier." 


The case comes in part from the 
large differences between American 
and European cultw'c. 


"We lead different lifestyles, 
Americans are more independent," 
said Soledad Montano. "People here 
have specific time for specific things 
and most of the time they don't have 
time for anything." 


Having similar backgrounds has 
made it easier for the internauonals to 
become so close. 


''The gap between us is closer 
than the gap between Europeans and 
Americans," said Zambrano. "Being 
from Ecuador, it is easier for me to 
talk to a Mexican because tbetr cui· 


See ISO on page 3. 
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N THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


Name: Carlos Bcnedi. 
Birthday: AUgllit21. 1979. 
Hometown: Madrid, Spain. 
Yt'ar: International SIOOenL 
Ooml: De ..... 'lltcrs. 
Mood, T.,..,j 
Studies: MaJOr'!. in English and 
Tourism al t1~ Univt..'f',:idad Antonio 
do ~cbriJ'l 
Classes: Grimm's Fairy Tales. 
Topics in Bu~ines~ and Economics. 
Fociegn Language Teaching III. 
Acth·iltes: 5parush TA.lntl:mational 


Student Organization, dancing in Asia Fcr;L 
Hobbies: Watching movies.. finding theme parks, traveling. 


h\'Oriles: 
Sodc'l.o entree: Phlll)' steak sandwich. 
Smell: Nature, right before it mins. 
Texture: Sand. 
Sound: Drums. 
Childhood loy: LcgQ;, 
Article of clothing: T-shirts. 
Beatie: Paul. 
Font: Comic Sans. 
Song (this week): "Love and Hate" -Mano Negra. 
Professa;s), 1><. So\iJ<,g. French. rux\ I>< Amo\d,An1hropolugyi 


Sociology. 
. K • class: Arnold's People and Cultures of latin America. 
Campus l>-pol: The fountain in Red Square. 
Quote: "If you lell the InIlh you don', ha .... 'C to I'CIl'II!mher anythmg .. 


-Mark Twain. 
"1bosc who bum books will eventually bwn people" -Ileine. 


IrlOU ",ere an animal (nlCker, ~1aat would lOU bt and \'tby? I 
think I would be a bear,like Baloo from The Jungle Book. bocaw;e I 
am clwnsy and big. 
List three adjecth:es your friends would uS(' to desc:ribe you: 
Nervous, affectiona1e. fricrxlly. 
List three adjedh~ you ","'ouJd use to deKribe )'ouoor: NI.:rvous, 
self-dl,-mandmg. energetic, indecisive. 
Whatare ,lour passioUll? Movies, traveling, learning about diffl,'fCIll 
cultUIe'!, theme parks, 


What lnsplm you? I always do thmgs I feel are righl, what my 
SCI1.'iC of justice is. 
What is the best thing ),ou have learned at 'K' outsldr or class? 
i\,e learned about love. 
Ir lOU (ould (hange one thing about the ","orld. ""hat would II 
be? I'm very concemcd about the world itself. aside from wan; and 
govemmc:nl If people keep going as they are, we woo't have a world 
anymore because it will be spoiled Then:: arc so many people thai&.> 
care, but the pooplethatdon'tare in power. I wish tht.'rewas !iOffieway 
to make those in pow·er make decisions that arc good for the world, 
instead of just thinking about money. 


..-.ctJmpUed by KaJ~ Boehm. A ·07. 
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ASA's Asia Fest a blend of cultures 
Jessico Bord 


ADVlRnSIHG EOnOR 
Looking for a unique cultural 


experience tbis weekend? Well, 
you're in luck! 
Asia Fest, K's 
annual celebra· 
tion of Eastern 
traditions, culrure 
and heritage, 
will take place 
this Saturday at 
8pm in Dahon 
Th<atre. 


planned for the show mclude a folk 
dance from India, Bharota Nayam, 
Raas, and Tlliko,a fonn of drumming 
from Japan, as well as a musical item 
from China. 


This popular event provides an 
oppottunity for srudents 10 share the,r 
traditions and heritage with the K 
commuruty. 


"It's a cool show," said Sakhi 
Vayas, K'OS. 
"And it's nice 
that all of the 
proceeds go the 
tsunami fund." 


Encompass· 
ing dance and 
musical numbers 
from a wide 


Students rehearse "Oil Dooba," a dance cheroegraphed 
by senior Aarti Soorya, for Saturday's Asia Fest. 


Admission 
for the event 
is S3. with all 
proceeds being 
donated to 
tsunami relief 
organizations, 
Take some lime 
out this weekend 


range of Asian countries, including 
Vietnam, Japan, India, and auna. Asia 
Fest promises to be a unique and fun 
cultural experience. Some of the acts 


TODAY 7 P.M., Recital Hall 
- Documentary film maker 
Steve James presents "Reel 
Paradise,· followed by a ques
tion and answer session. 


8 P.M., Stetson Chapel 
(tAC)-RichardTapia, from the 
Rice University Department of 
Computational and Applied 
Math, gives the 200S Kitchen 
Lecture entitled "Promoting 
Appreciation for Mathematics 
Through Applications to Very 
Cool Activities." 


FRIDAY 8:30A.M., Stowe Sta
dium - Women's Tennis hosts 
the MlAA Tournament (rain 
site is Markin Racquet Center). 
Play continues on saturday. 


10:50 AM., Stetson Chapel 
- The "Hillel Holocaust Memo
rial Observance." 


7 P.M., The Quad - The 
hip-hop band "Heiruspe<S- per
forms (rain site is Old Welles). 
'K's own "Nude Suits" is the 
warm up act. 


8 P.M. to 11 P.M" Hoben 
lounge - WJMD hosts an 80s 
dance party with flashback 


In addition, thesllow will include 
some interesting blends of cultures, 
in such acts as Asian Hip Hop, East 
Meets East, and Belly Dancing. 


HAPPENINGS 
dancing, contests and food. 
Admission is 80 cents. 


10 P.M., Old Welles - Relay-
4·life hosts a dance, sponsored 
by the Service learning house. $3 
donations will be accepted. 


SATURDAY l.P.M, t06 P.M., The 
Quad - SAC hosts "Spring Fling." 
Enjoy great music:, food, games 
and more. 


8 P,M" Dalton Theatre (LAC) 
-ASA hosts "Asia Fest,- a cultural 
show of dances, music and skits. 
Admission is $3. For more details 
please see above. 


10 P.M., Dungeon Theatre 
- Monkapult performs. 


MONDAY 8 P.M., Dewing 103 
(LAC) - Ethan Segal, from Michi
gan State UniversIty, gIves a lec
ture entitled "Who was the last 
Samurai? Hollywood, HIstory, 
and 19t11<entury Japan. 


TUESDAY 11:3oAM.,Olds-Upton 
408 - Nancy Crewe, from the 
MIchigan State University Reha
bilitation Counselir19 Psychology 
Masters and Doctoral Degree 


to come to Dalton, help tsunami 
victims, and learn about the culture 
and customs of Asia at this unique 
event! 


Program, gives a lecture. 
8 P,M., Recital Hall-James 


M. Ault, Jr., sociologist and 
award-winning documentary 
filmmaker and author gives 
a sqeening of a documentary 
series in progress entitled "Afri
can Christianity: New Faith for 
a New World." 


8:30 P.M., Dalton Theatre 
(LAC) - local performance 
artist Saan Solo and Global 
Frequency present a multime
dia presentation. 


THURSDAY 4 P.M., Dewing 
103 (LAC) - Christopher 
Gregg, from George Washing
ton University, gives a lecture 
entitled "Memory and Mania 
in Roman North Africa: New 
Archaeological Evidence for 
Horse-Breeding and Chariot 
Racing in Carthage, Tunisia.-


4 P.M., Woodworth Field 
- Baseball hosts Tri-State. 


let us know about your 
big upcoming events. E·mail 
us at index@kzoo.edu, attn: 
Happenings . 
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Election/ Council, Ries prevail 
Continued from page 1. 


hand and that he Just continued 
to talk to voters over the next 
few days. 


the presidential election online, 
Council noted that it has "trans
formed" the way he and others 
campaign. 


With the election being held 
online, Council did his best 
to reach the votiog population 
via electronic means. He had a 
campaign website (cc.kzoo.edul 
- k02dc03/c ampaign) that can· 
tained mformatioo about him 
and his goals along with a link 
to the college's voting page. In 
just the second year of doing 


Council was one of many 
whom helped transfonn the elec
tion process from a voting sta
tion in Hicks lobby to the online 
method. The online method, they 
feil, would allow morc students 
(particularly tbose living off 
campus) to participate in the 
process. 


Meanwhile, as the only can-


PLLM, LLC RENTAL PROPERTlES 
FALL HOUSING AVAILABLE 


(269) 345-9069 


530 PEARL STREET (TWO BLOCKS 
SOUTH OF LOVELL STREET IN THE VINE 
NEIGHBORHOOD), 6 BEDROOMS, 2 FULL· 
BATHS, FULL BASEMENT WITH WASHER! 
DRYER AND SECOND REFRlGERATOR, 
PAVED PARKING (6), NICE SIZE ROOMS 
WITII A LOT OF HISTORlC CHARM 
THROUGHOUT HOME. 51800 PLUS 
UTILITIES, INCLUDES SNOWPLOWING 
AND TRASH SERVICE. UNlT AVAILABLE 
AUGUST 21. CURRENT TENANTS CON· 
SIST MOSTLY OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
MEN 'S TENNIS TEAM PLAYERS. 


611 STIJART AVENUE ACROSS FROM 
WOODWARD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN 
TilE STUART IIISTORIC D1STRICf. TWO 
BLOCKS WEST OF K·S TENNIS COURTS, 
4 LARGE BEDROOMS. CARPORT PARK
ING. FUI,I. BASEMENT WITH PLENTY 


didate running 
for Finance 
Director. 
junior Aaron 
Ries received 
293 votes. 
This result. 
along with 
the Presiden
tial e lection 
results were 
made public 
in a campus
wide e-mail 
yesterday. 


During the 
debate , Rles 
said that he 


hopes to back more big events 
on campus, while maintaining 
funding for all student activi
ties. Having big events "brings 
notoriety to our campus," he said. 
Ries also noted that the $27,000 
given to StuComm to budget out 
this quarter must be improved 
sooner rather than later. 


Rles and Council have a 
strong working relationship, 
having served together on 
StuComm's finance committee 
in the past . 


"We're really excited to 
work together again," Council 
said. "Communication is key, 
and we have that." 


The Finlll Tlllly: 
Election results for Ihe 
2005-06 Student Commision. 


Presldenl: 
David Council: 190 votes 
John Mach: 147 votes 


Finance Director: 
Aaron Ries: 293 votes 


For an in-depth look at the 
current state a/voter turnout on 
campus, please see our reporl on 
page six. 


OF STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE. THRFE 
SEASON PORCH. $1400 INCLUDES ALL 
UTILITIES AND TRASH SERVICE. UNIT 
AVAILABLE AUGUST21 BUTSUBLEAS
rNG PRIOR TOTJIIS DATE MAYBE AN 
OPTION. CURRENT TENANTS ARE 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE WOMEN'S 
CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS 


The tuition for the #1 MeAT course 
will go up $100 on May 3, 2005, 


SEVERALOTIIER I BEDROOM APART
MENTS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE FALL 
FOR AROUND S450, PLUS ELECTRIC 


• PETER LIVINGSTONE-McNELIS IS THE 
OWNER OF THE RENTAL COMPANY AND 
IS A '87 GRADUATE OF KALAMAZOO 
COLLEGE AND FORMER CROSS COUN· 
TRY COACH AT "K" FROM '87- '93. 


Class Starts June 11th 
for the August MCAT. 


lock In the current prke. Enroll todayl 


........ __ ... _._-_._.. I - ....... _----_ ... _--_ .... _-_ .. __ .. __ .. -


NEWS 
ISO/ 'K's cultural gap 


Continued from page 1. 


ture;s more similar to mine." 
Thecombination ofdifTcrcnee in backgrounds and disinterested


ness hli.'> fuded feelings Ihat integration is not a necessity. 
"At fi~t I wasoverwhclmed by Americans saying come with me, 


follow me, do lhis. do that. and I was like no, I want to ex~ricnce this 
for myself," said Alfredo Gutierrez of Mexico. 


The general feeling of indifference toward; other cultw'e:> on 
campm. is a ia.rge part in furthering the gap. 


'"When my lab wa.\ through at the end of the quarter I was reading 
the orations somcone wrote that they \Vert not interested in learning 
about culrure in lab. i low can you leam French and not \\'aDt to learn 
about Fl'UIl(;e:' saidAuroreCoriin oeFrance_ ""The students focus on 
the grades in generaL" 


1lIC di:>intertStedoess of culture hy American student:; is sarno
thing that is geocmlly quite common according to the ISO. 


·'People are not interested in understanding you., they are not curi
ousabout what a person has to offer," said 8eDedi. "Tbeyart intert><;ted 
m learning Spanish but they don't care about my country." 


Indifference lO intcn::ultw"al understanding is not iwlated to K. 
"Campus is. in generA. indifferent to aU cultures. but they are 


excited about study abroad" said Januszewski. "Study abroad is not 
a cultural r'(perience, after three years of hard work it's about getting 
away. While abroad poople would rather go lO a bar than learn about 
another culture" 


However, the students who have studied abroad are the ones that 
the mrmbcrs of the ISO find to be more open-minded. 


"Some Amt-ricans are different," said Maria Elba Guevara of 
Ecuador. "The on,-"!; who have gone outside are more open-minded. 
I like to stick with them. Now they do use l1'> because they want to 
prnct;~ the language, hut that's ok.." 


The ISO is open to everyone on campus and the evcnl'i that they 


The InternatIonal Student Organization. 


sponsor every 
year including 
talks. mov;l,."'S anti 
dinners serve to 
promote intercul
tural understand-
mg. 


'Tbis fall we 
sho\\ed a mm·ie 
about gestures .. 
and both Ameri
can and Interna
tional students 


were am;vcd by what different gestures meant in different Cuit\Lrc.';," 


said Januszwcski. 
The ISO l,:ncOWDgCS interested people to come to their meet· 


ings. 
"People can a1way~ come and talk openly," said Corlm. "'They 


could come ask us que~lion.~ and we could ask them why peoplc are 
nut interested in cultural things." 


1be memlJer.; oflhe ISO are m:epti\c to those who are inl'-'TtSted 
in their culturo..-s. 


"Come on. we're nice:' said Zambnmo. 
For more information about events and meeting times, contact 


Jacob Januszwcski. 
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What to know about contraceptives: the positive and negative 
(helsea H. Phillips 


OPINONI EOITOR 
Last week the Food and Drug Administra


tion approved the reintroduction or the Today 
Sponge, a rorm oreontrnception made by Allen
dale Pharmaceuticals that prevents pregnancy by 
covering the cervix and releasing spemUcide. 


In addition to that, Barr Pharmaceuticals' 
Plan B, a rorm or oral emergency contraception 
that can be taken after WlplOtfCted sex to prevent 
pregnancy, Wlb Just granted over-the-counter 
status by the CanadIan government 


While a recent trend at Ka1amazooCoIIege 
is a greater number or students abstaining from 
sex, IllS estimated thai well over haJforthe stu-
dents on campus are sexually active, and they 
may be looking through numerous options ror 
the righl rorm or contmception. 


During this search. it is common for the 
question 10 arise or how these differenl, and 
sometimes new, l..'OIltrdCeptivc methods work. 


"Women are clueless about the method or 
action or honnonal contraception. Condoms 
seem pretty slrnightrorward, but some rolks 
don't seem 10 understand pinching the tip al the 
time or application or the need ror lube! I think 
we're all confused by the remaJeoondom, have 
you every seen one or them?" Lori long-Hop
kins. Directororthe Ka1amazoo College Health 
Center, 531d. 


The Pill, the 'MomingAfter Pill ' 
and Depo-Pnwera 


lhcrc are a number orronns ofbirth control 
that require a prescription, but the most popular 
both at tbe Ka1amazoo College Health Cenler 
and Planned Parenthood of Kalamazoo is oral 
contraceptive pills, or ''the pill." 


There are two main fonns of oraJ contra
ceptive PLUS: those called combined hormonal 
methods, and those that only contain progestin. 


·The combined hormonal pills "suppress 
ovulation, thicken cervical mucus to block 
spenn. thin the endomctriwn 10 inhibit implan
taUon and slow tubal and endometriaJ motility," 
Long-Hopk.ins said. 


Or. L..1UTa Lowe Furge. ProfessororChem
istry al 'K,' said the combined oral contracep
ti .. 'cs contain synthetic derivatives of estrogen 
and progesterone. 


"They go in a rour week cycle, and there 
an= no steroids in the fourth week, and that's 
when menstruation occurs. The other three 
weeks the estradiol (estrogen] concentratiOfb 
stay the same and the progesterone ooes cycle a 
little a bit They kind of increase and then they 
go down," she added. 


During a normal menstrual cycle, estrogen 


and progesterone levels decrease and thai allows 
two hormones, the luteinizing honnone (LH) 
and the follicle-stimulating honnone (FSH), 
10 be prodUI,:OO by the antt..'!ior pituitary gland. 
They stimulale the secretion of estrogen and 
progesterone. In tum, those hormones stimulate 
the build-up of the endometrium, getting the 
body ready forpregnancy. Irfertilizatioo docsn't 
occur, the honnone conct.'I1trations level offand 
the endometrium is both reabsorbed and released 
by the uterus. 


LH and FSH, whose levels are dictated by 
those of estrogen and progesterone, spike at the 
time of ovulation. 


"The synthetic hormones and the birth 
conuol pills keep the levels of estrogen and 
progesterone high, so the LI·I and FSI I are not 
released. Therefore, an egg is not released. For 
three week:; those levels stay pretty high, and 
then in the rorth week you don't take the hor
mones and suddenly the hormone levels drop 
and thai causes menstruation. Within a week you 
slart taking the hormones again, levels go back 
up, and again that prevents LH and FSII from 
being releascd," Furge said. 


While ''the pill" may be popular and effec
tive, UlCre are some negative side effects, such as 
"scant menses or missed menses, mood changes, 
depression, decreased libido, anorgasmia. no 
STD protection, headaches, breast tenderness, 
weighl gain, increased varicosities and blood 
clots," Long-Hopkins said. 


Sbe also said that women who smoke are at 
a greater risk for blood lipid disorders. 


Every woman. however, responds differ
ently 10 birth conuol. 


"Body mass index has a 10110 do With pills. 
1 f somebody ~ 1 JO pounds 
and she wants to be on high 
doses ofhonnones, then for 


or the hormones m the body. If a woman has 
a bad reaction 10 taking birth control pills, her 
doclor will possibly lell her 10 try a different 
type of pilL 


'''There are people who cannot takc hor
monal methods and we encourage you to con
tinuously use condoms because it will protecL 
you from pre!:.rnancy and getting infections," 
Mardlous said. 


Most pills are alike in effectiveness. 
"There are hundreds of different pills, many 


similar in ingredients but by a diiTl..TCflI manu
facturer. There are monophasic pills that gi\-'e 
the same dose of estrogen Wld progestin daily 
for the active pills. There are triphasic pills that 
more closely mimic a .... 'Offian'S ebb and flow 
ofbonnones. and there are JXOboestin only pills 
ro1'speciaJ circwnstances. Recently we've seen 
the addition of oral conlmCeplivc pills with the 
estrogen dose dwindling in the week of placebo 
pills to les.sen menstrual migraines. We have 
normal dose estrogen pills, low-dose estrogen 
pills, pills that allow you to cycle only fourtimes 
per year," Long-Hopkins said. 


There are Ilon-contraceptive benefits to 
taking the pill, such as regulnting menstmal 
cycles and relieving some prcmcnstr\.L.'l.l symp--
toms, protecting against ovarian cysts, OVariiUl 


cancer and cancerofthe Ulerus. 


The most commonly dtStributed pill by 
Planned Parenthood in Kalamazoo is Ortho 
Tri-Cycle" La. It's made by Onho-McNeil 
Pharmaceutical and contains low amounts or 
progestin and lower amounts of estrogen than 
Ortho Tri-Cyclcn, the most-highly prescribed 
birth conttol pill in the US. 


The 'Morning After Pill,' or emergency 
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contraception, is similar in content to regular 
birth control pills. but is taken after an act of 
unprotected sex to "keep the OVIlI)' from releas
ing an egg. thicken cervical mucus or change 
the lining of the uterus in such a way that a 
fenilized egg may ooc attach and develop mto a 
pregnancy," according to Planned Parenthood 


Emergency contraception is available in 
both combination treatments of estrogen and 
progestin. in addition to progestin-ooJy brands. 
However, they have higher doses ofhonnoocs. 
They can be taken up to five days after the 
incident, but the earlier they are taken, the more 
effective they are. 


Loog·Hopkins said the Health Center sees 
around two to five students per week who need 
emergency C(lniJaceptiOll. 


According to Planned Parenthood, the side 
effects of using the pill on an emergency-only 
basis are nausea, vomiting, irregular bleeding, 
dizziness., headac~ and breast tenderness. 


Plan B, a progestin-only emergency con
traception, made headlines last year when their 
manufacturer, Barr Pbannaceuticals, proposed to 
make the treatments available over-tht.'-OOUf1ter. 
A ftcr controv~ arose over whether or not the 
pills were considered abortion, were proven safe 
to be used by adolescents and would proI1lO(e 
promiscuity, the FDA rejected the plan. 


The company is sriU working to gain over
the-<:ounter starus in the United Slates, and is 
revising their proposal Plan B is still available 
with a prescriptioo, and it is not the same as the 
treatments that induce abortion. 


'1'he medicatioo abortion will terminate the 
pregnancy. There's an ultrnsound, she's proven 


See Birth Control on page 5. 
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Professor Alyce Brady, programming with • a paSSIon 
Kale Boehm 


lAyOUT EDITOR 
It seems like computer science professor 


Alyce Brady is always smiling. Her classes, 
r.tnging from lotto to Computer Science and 
lntro to Programming to Data SlJ'UCttu'cs. Com
puter ArchiWCture and Extreme Progmmming, 
are taught with bwnor, kindness and a real under
standing for students and their problems. Two 
orher gre,lIest passions Ul her life are teaching 
and programming, and that passion is definitely 
seen in her classrooms. 


Association for Computing Machinery), which 
I guess makes me a piece of machinery, the 
UCM (the Institute for Infonnation Systems and 
Computer Media), and especially the computer 
science education part oftheACM. I am also a 
part of the LAX, the Liberal Ans Computer Sci· 
ence Consoniwn. which is an organization of 18 
small, liberal arts computerscience departments. 
They are best known rc.-puttingouta~every 
10 years on the idcalliberal arts curriculum. We 
incofPOmte that curriculum here, so 1 felt vet)' 
honored to be mvolved in that I am also very 
involved in theAdvaneed Placement (AP) orga. 
nizations. I used to be on the test committee, 
but since my term with that ended, I have been 
workmg on the case studies for the exam I also 
give workshops and lectun:s fortheAPteachcrs, 
so I stay im'olved!hat way. 


really. I truly love to progrom, SO it is really a 
passion of mine. I make registration programs 
(such as the fmt-year regastratlon program and 
the junior audit program), which are not really 
a pan of my job! 


losophy )'ou have about life? A.I try to live an 
integrated life, I don 'twant to live in cubbyholes, 
live a compalUnCIltalized life. My teaching, my 
research and my family are as mtegrated as 
possible. Even my research and teaching lives 
arc inlL.'gI'3ted; my studies arc mostly concerned 
with computer science education. Also, Q. Who has inspired you the most? A. My 


parents. A couple 
professors while I 
was a SlUdcnt myself, 
I had excellent advi
sors as an W1dergrad 
and grnduate student. 
Also, during my time 
working in industry 
between my under
gnoduate and gnoduate 
degrees, 1 was I"""", 
to a real program· 
miIlg guru (a title ·we 
in computer science 
give someone who 
is really an amazing 


I truly believe I n 
living with tntegrity. 
Not being satisfied 
with something that 
will just get you by. 
always trying to do 
work of high quality. 


Q. What do you want 
your iegacy to bt? A. 
I really don't know. I 
haven't put much 
thought into that and 
I really do not have 
a clue. 


Q. What brought you to 'K'? A.After gradu
ation, I was only inl.creslcd in small, liber.lJ arts 
colleges. I went to ooe myself, Bowdoin College 
in Maine, and 1 ha.,.c always Im'cd the almO
sphere of a smaller college. When I graduated, 
my friends were all applying to every job !hey 
could find. butT sent oul only a few applications 
to specific schools. I wanted to teach at a place 
that valued wldergrnduatc education, like 'K.' 
I visited many, and what struck me then about 
'K', and still strikes me now, was the level of 
student/faculty inter3ction. The level ofinterac
lion between students and faculty here is very 
unusual and really makes this place special. 


Q. What art your hobbies and interests out
side of 'K'? A. My daughter. I spend a large 
amount of my time taking her to ballet classes, 
tap classes. gymnastics and helping her with sci
ence fair projects and history presi.."tItltions. I am 
very devoted to my family; we often go on long 
waJks and cross-country skiing trips together. 


programmer). This Professor Alyce Brady, computer science Q. What advice do 
was a real master/ 


I also love to read, especially 18" and 19-' 
centwy literature. J think because they were writ· 
ten before novels became self-conscious about 
being novels. When I am very busy though, 
all I have time to read are research books and 
mystery stories, because they arc quick. And 


apprentice relationship, and I believe I learned 


more alx>utbeinga professional inandoutofthe 
workplace in those few months ..... OOcing under 
him than I have in my entire career. He was a 


you ha ve for stu
dents? A. I think college is a great tune to 
explore new disciplines, new ways of thinking, 
different eullUl'C9--SO J think !hat students sbould 
make the most of exploring those opportunities 
as much as possible. And put the most of them
selves into this experience, because the more you 
put into it, the more you will get out of iL 


Q. What organizations and activities art you 
involved in? A.I'm involved in several profes
sional organizations, forcxample, lbeACM (the 


real influence. 


Q. Is there one thing you "ve by or a phi-


Birth controll methods other than the pill: the shot, the ring, the patch 
Continued from page 4. 


to be pregnant and that's abortion. Women get a pregnancy test 
before they are given emergency contraception. It's a precaution 
10 ~t pregnancy." Marcilous said 


She added that a pregnant woman is not given the pill 
While Plan B's O .... 'CI"·tlKXOUnter distribution was just gmnted 


in Canada. whether or not it will achieve the same statu.<; in tile 
United States is questionable. 


In AJaska, California. Hawaii, Maine, New Mexico and 
Washington. women can obtain emergency contraception directly 
from a pharmacist, as opposed to having to visit a physician, as is 
the practice in all the other states, including Michigan. 
~Pro .... 'crd.. like the oral contraceptives, is also a dose of 


the hormooe progestin. Instead of being taken orally, however. 
"Depo" is a shet !.hat a woman receives from her health cttIter 
every twelve weeks. It also works by suppressing ovulation. thick
ening cervical mucus, thinning the endometrium and slowing tubal 
and endomeoial motility. Long-Hopkins said. 


Women are frcqUl."tIuy hesitant 10 use this method because 
of the many myths behind it, Marcilous said. Some believe that a 
woman won't be able to ha .. 'e kids after receiving the shot, or she 
will gain a lot ofv.-eight and lose herhaie. 


"It':; true that that Sluff can actually happen. Dcpo alten; 


metabolism. Someone who was 100 pounds ate normally. but on 
the Depo ber hW1ger may increase. She might be eating more, and 
now she's ISOpound.<;. The Depo did change the metabolism. We 
stilJ eocourage healthy diet and tnOIutoring stress. All those things 
can have a negative impact on someone who's on a I1ormonaI 
method. It all depends on a woman. hcrchemistry and the lifestyle 
she leads," she added. 


While it is over99 percent eRective, some of tile side em.'Cts 
include irregular bleeding. increased appetile. headache, sore 
breasts., nausea, nervousness, dizziness, depression, acne. hair 
loss, increased facial or body hair, vaginal dryness and increased 


or decreased sex drive. 
Long-Hopkins added that the benefit for some users is that 


they don't have to rt.'11lCITIber to take a pill daily. 


The Ring and the Patch 
The NuvaRillg is one of the most recent development!> in 


birth COntrol and is also inscned into the vagina, where it releases 
estrogen and progestin to prevent pregnancy. It remains in place 
for three week:; after insertion. and is then I'CI1lO\ -ed during week 
four. If the ring IS left in longer than three week::; or b taken out 
beforetheend ofthrcc weeks, it may not beeffectivc. Sideeffocts 
are similar to those of other horrnooal methods like the pill, but 


also incluck: a grcaterchancc of having vaginal uritation or more 
disclwge, 


11K: NuvaRing is increasing in populanty the more women 
use them and the word gets out," Long-Hopkins said. 


The patch, one of the other newest fonns ofcontracepti.oll. 
is stuck on the skin of the torso, stomach, arm or buttocks and is 
changed once a week. It is also not used during the founh week. 
It releases estrogen and progestin imo the body, and ifit falls off 
or is left on too long, the chance of pregnancy increases. 


'"Since the patch is new and it's a fad. I could sec some 
people switchIng to the patch after having problems with the 
pil~·· Marcilous said. 


None of the abo ..... e forms ofhormonal contrnception protect 


against sexually transmitted infections, and should be used with 
barrier methOOs like condoms. six: added 


"1 don't think most people are aware how effectivecondorru; 
arc, what tlx..-y should do and how to usc a condom. When you 
look at the effective mte you'll sec a percentage between 80-90 
because most people don't use it effectively, so lhI..-re·s always a 
risk of pregnancy," she said 


Oral contracepti ..... es, nnergency contraccpt.ion. NuvaRing:., 
condoms and diaphragm fitting are available: at 'K's Uealth 
Center. 







FEATURES 
Voter turnout still low 


Four da~. That is bow long 
students had 10 vote in this year's 
Student Commission President 
and Finance Director elections. 
Yet, in spiteoftht:proJongedelec
tion time, voler tumoot remained 
at a rate comparable to last year, 
with Just 343 voters (or Just over 
a quarter of campus) partiCipating 
in the pr0ces5. 


··Ob"lol1."ly. the more people 
we can get out. the better it is for 
the entire student body," current 
Student Commission President 
Austm LItva!.: "<lid. 


Some students have blamed 
SluComm for not promoting 
themselves enough. 


.. , think Stl.lComm should 
make their evenu, more public, 
because I'm not exactly sure 
what they dol" o;aidAIi:r.a Caplan, 
K'OS, 


Olher studcnb wert tmaW3Te 


of the times that the voting 
occum:d 


'" dIdn't vote, but I wanted 
to. I just didn '( koow when the 
voting wa:.. taking place. I checked 
my e-mail (Monday) night and il 
said voting wa:; dooe at 7:00 and i\ 
.... -asalready at X:30:' said Lindsey 
V{h~. K'07. 


However. lit .. ak and Presi
dent-elect Council believe that 


StuComm's accessIbility is not 
the root of the problem. Coun
cil said thai general educ3lion 
about how important the roles of 
StuConun members are is most 
nece~sary. 


"Everyone is very ab-.orbed 
in their own Sluff." Council 
said. "but that's what happens 
ilt .K.. •.• 


A perfcct example \\-'as the 
debates held last Thursday In 


Dewing 103. In SPIte of having. 
posters up around campus and 
a mention In The IlId.:.t. Just 
a dozen people attended the 
debate~nd that included the 
three candidates! 


'1n the end. it's up to the ~ru
dents to decIde to vote," Litvak 
said. noting that StuComm doc~ 
provide an opportunity to learn 
about the candidate .. 


Council feels that gening 
more smdenl .. involved in slu
dent organizatIons should help, 
bul know~ that educating the 
C'.lrnpus on this issue is a gyadual 
p~ ... He also knows be won't 
see il payoff, but as StuCumm's 
new pn.:sid!!nt he is \\-illing to 
work for il anyway. Hopefully 
the campus will work with him. 


- ~Ltn(}u.\ Imk¥ Stull 


The Index 


Racism invades the 'K' bubble 
Kelsay Myers and Nina Reyes 


(ONTIIBUTORI 


"Go back to - KUNG FU!" 
The rest of the s tatement 


was unintelligible over the roar 
of the white minivan's engine. 
On Wednesday evening, three 
student-aged white men pee Jed 
out of the Hicks parking lot onto 
Academy Street and yelled racial 
slurs at us. Initially too stunned 
to reali ze what bad just hap
pened, we stood on the sidewalk 
in shock. II was the first explic
Itly rac ist encounter for either 
one of us, and it happening right 
on campus, our supposed home 
away from home, intensified our 
anger and distress . 


Dazed. Distracted. Disbelief. 
These words don't even begin 
to describe the range of emo
tions that both of us have gone 
through. Reporting the incident 
only made it worse. because that 
was the most that we could do, 
but we did not actually accom
plish anything or feel a sense 
or justice. We both knew that 
we were going to encounter this 
sort of deliberate racism eventu
ally. but we had no idea how we 
would actually react. We weren't 
expecting this to affect us to such 
a degree that we would not be able 
to focus on anything other than 
what was shouted on the street. 


The reactions of others tend 
to be sympathetic or awkward, 
if only because they arc not sure 
how else to res pond . lIearing 
others say, "You're acting like a 
victim," "Just ignore thcm," or 
"Don't be distracted from what's 
important," however well-inten
tioned, trivializes the signifi
cance of our reac tions and how 
this has impacted us. This is an 
important issue. It is impossible 
to anticipate the extent to which 
one will be affected by such bla
tant racism until it is experienced 
firsthand- and for the majority 
of tbis campus, that will never 
happen. This is not to say that 
there have not been certain people 
who bave belped us; however, 
most responses have only added 
to our frustration. Sympathy and 
empathy are not absolutely nec
essary, but we take comfort in the 
fact that otbers are able to have 
some understanding. even though 
they may never have racial slurs 
aimed towards them. 


It is also important to address 
the naive presuppositions thai 
pervade the campus in everyday 
conversation. QuestIOns like, 
"Where arc you from?" tbat do 
not in fact refer to where we 
grew up, but instead to our ethnic 
background; or "Do you spcak 
Chinese?" asked of a Korcan 
student by a highly respected, 


intelligent, and worldly profes
sor seems harmless prima facie. 
However, these questions further 
perpetuate white privilege and 
the idea that minorities are not 
truly Americans. As innocent 
as these questions may appear, 
they challenge American iden
tity, a sense of sel f, and imply 
that certain people, based solely 
on appearance, will always be 
outsiders. While it may seem 
that this type of Ignorance in 
no way compares to the isolated 
racist harassment we experienced 
on Wednesday evening, it is still 
a part of the bigger problem of 
race relations in society, partly 
because it happens so regularl y 
and partly because it often goes 
unrecognized. 


As minorities , we're well 
aware that racism is something 
that we'lI encounter agam. Our 
first experience with blatant 
racism happened within the con
fines of the 'K' Bubble, a place 
that many see as impenetrable. 
but it is important to acknowl
edge that the everyday ignorance 
that we experience on campus, 
however inexplicit it may seem 
to the uncritical eye, is Just as 
detrimental to racial progress. 


The Index t/ranks the writers 
for sharing their important story 
with our campus. 


THE SEX FILES: THE MIND BODY CONNECTION 
Ifonewasso inC\ined, one could reduce sex to purely 


physical teons: nerves getting excited, hormones being 
released, fluids swapping between two or more people, 
etc. But for SO many of us, sex is a mental game as well. 
The mindlbody connections in sex are staggering and 
worth ex-ploring. 


1be mind can help sex along tremendously, or it can 
get in the way ofil. !fyou don't really want 10 have sex, 
your brain can shut down sexual functions. Thmlc of the 
episode of That 70 oS Silo" when Michael Kelso couldn't 
get an erection with a floozy because he missed his ex
girlfriend, Jackie. The ensuing limp jokes aside, the show 
got at an issue that should be explored.lfyourmind isn't 
into the act, your body will probably not play along. 


Likewise. your mind can help you have sex when your 
body isn't into it. lliink of all times you come home after a 
b4rd day of work, school, and riding in unsafe elevators. too 
exhallSted to do much more than flop on your bed, when sud
denly you see your partncrand get a second wind. Odds are, you 
won't be expending that energy on that paper due tomorrow. 


Selr-confidence is another mental aspect that can affect 
your sex life. People who are confident with their bodies 
appear more attractive to others. which can lead to more 
sexual encountm. But let's take a moment 10 make a distinc
tion about this. Confidence is subtle, not showy; tru1y confident 
folks don't HalUlt their bodies because they koow they don't 
need to do so. Don't mistake lounging in bikinis in your suite 
with the door open while polishing golf clubs as a confidence 


show. It's a cry for anention. 
But guess what! It works the other way, too. The 


body can affect the mind on the topic of Sell:. Imagine, 
for a moment, that you meet someone who doesn't neces
sarily peak your interest - they have no sense of hwnor, 
the personality is only so-so, whatever. Then something 
insane happens. You go to bed with himtber. And not in a 
friendly way. It's a raw, chemical, ripping off of a SSO pair 
ofpantics affair. Suddenly, SIbe starts looking a lot bener, 
and you even start laughing at the bad jokes. 


Like almost everything else in life, a balance mllSt be 
found between the mind and body with sex. Good luck, 
Godspeed. and score. 


-Lynn Brewer, K '05. 
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Foreign language requirement necessary 


Eli Io,il 
NEWSEOITOi 


AI various times in ourcollegiatc 
careers, most orus arc forced to take a 
subject thm we absolutely despise. No 
mailer how hard we try. wc're unable 
to gm.<;p the intricacies of Despised 
SubJcct X be it statistics. biology, 
philosophy, or Spanish. As a result, 
we often bemoan the fact thai \\-1: have 
to lake Despisl-d Subject X in the first 
place, especially if It falls outside of 
our life plans. "Ocspised Subject X 
is slUpid," we cry. "What practical 
application can it possibly serve in 
my lifc?" Sometimes. we then make 
half-heartod calls for a change in the 
college curriculum. 


Such frustration is entirely natu
ral. However, school administrators 
and those in cllarge of curriculum 
design would be wise to ignore 
our protcstations and keep in place 
our various graduation require
ments. Doing away with the foreign 
language requirement here at 'K' 
would only serve to funber dilute 
the rigorous liberal arts curriculum 
on which Kalamazoo College built 
its reputation.. 


The purpose of this column is 
10 explain wby the foreign language 
requirement specifically should be 
kept in place, 50 I'U by to do that very 
briefly. Learning a foreign language 
gives students a direct insight into 
the intertwined linguistic and epis
lCmoIogical foundations of different 
cultw"es. Furthermore, since scholar-


Most Outstanding ... 


ship is not limited to English, learning 
a foreign language opens upa nwnber 
of avenues for leaming in literature, 
philosophy, and both the social and 
natural sciences. Finally, a working 
knowledge of at leasl one foreign 
language is an iocreasingly e:.scnlial 
qualification for employment 


As 1 see II, Ihougb, the call 
for abolishing the foreign language 
requirement goes far deeper. At the 
rool of our beef with distribution 
requirement:; is the fact that we don't 
want to do things that are hard for us. 
Social science majors don't want to 


take quantitative reasoning; natural 
science majOrS sec little value in the 
philosophy/religion requirement. And 
none of us wanl to take romps or do 
our SIPs. Stufflike that is unpleasant, 
and we lazy college kids don 'I want 
to struggle with it 


At the same time, though, most 
of us want outsiders to believe that 
Kalamazoo College is a rigorous and 
~tigious institution. Therein lies the 
paradox: We want people to think that 
we've gotten a great education here. 
We just don't really want 10 work to 
get that great education. 


Frankly, though, we're noc such a 
prestigious institution that we can just 
coast 00 our reputation. Harvard, for 
example, could trot out a curriculum 
based largely oround 1hc consumption 
of Miller Light and people would 
still admire the Harvard Education. 
Kalamazoo College, on the other 
hand, bas gradually buill a reputation 
based upoo its actual academic rigor. 


At the root of the liberal arts philoso
phy is an understanding that there 
arcn ' I any rigid bowldaries separaling 
various academic subjects. Illtoday's 
world, a chemistry major is going to 
ha .. e to think of the political ramifi
cations ofher work; a religion major 
had better anticipate biological chal
lenges to the Christian canon. And in 
an increasingly di .. erse and globalized 
society, an understanding of a foreign 
language is oftremeodous importanCe 


in virtually every field A Ka1amazoo 
College education that transverses 
many disciplines uniquely prepares 
its students for the real world-no 
matter how much it might suck while 
we're here. 


A rigorous education in the libernl 
arts~bined with such culminat
ing projects as camps and the senior 
SIP have allowed Kalamazoo to 
chum out successful graduates and 
build a stellar academic reputation. 
Unfortunately, the College seems to 
be increasingly concerned with the 
"stress level" here at ' K' and has 
recently made moves that allow for 
lessstrcnuousseniorSlPsandoompre
hcnsive exams. Such moves amount 
to a dilution of our education, and if 
such a trend cootinues. Kalamazoo's 
reputation as an academic powerhouse 
will inevitably fall by tbe wayside. [ f 


the CoUege wishes to preserve any 
academic sanctity whatsoever, it is 
absolutely crucial that it resi!o1 calls to 
dilute the hberal-arts foundation upon 
which • K' is based and keep oil cum:nt 
distribution requirements. 


Please vote for the mole and female student in each doss whom you feel best exemplifies 
the qualities that help make Kalamazoo (ollege a better place. 
Each student may only vote one time, and ballols may be returned to the Index mailbox in 
the basement af Hicks (next to the bookstore) or the publications office. 
Voling doses Tuesday of 9' week at 5 pm. 


Yaur Name.:;-;--_____ Student 101:.--:-__ E-mail:. ___ _ 
Freshman Male: Female: _______ _ 
Sophomore Male: Female: _______ _ 
Junior Male: Female:. ________ _ 
Senior Male: Female: 


. . . 


PHOTO POll 
What can Student 


Commission do better? 
"Condoms EVERY
WHERE, like taped to 
walls and stuff. And sup
port Liberal Brand Goods 
(and 'Pubs too) and fund
mg for the hockey team." 
-- Kara Feml-'ick. K '08 
and Eric Webber. K '08. 


"They could make their presence 
known better on campus. n 


--Brendan Butlel: K '07. 


"As a member of Athletics commit
tee my personal goal is more stu
dent participation at athletic events. 
Our athletes work very hard and 
deserve the boost!" 
--Nora Seilheimer, K '08. 


"They could do more events or 
get togethers. More student inter
action. More cool stuff" 
--Derek Arthur, K'07 


"Ummm- What's StuComm? What 
is their purpose?" 
--Katie Krezoski. K 'Olio 


~ompiled by Amy Buer. K '08 . 
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Men's/Women's tennis prepare for MIAA championship 
Brad Brinkman 


ITAff WRITER 


Men's tennis 
As the men's tennis team winds down 


ill> regular season, it is showing the potential 
of being a champion· 
ship team. The: Ilomets 
coasted through four 
easy victories this week 
and now boast a five
game winning streak as 
they head ullO postseason 
play. 


In an incredible 


waiting all year for Ii chance to show their skill 
did not squandc...'l' the Opportunity that was given 
10 them. They won every set in the match en 
route to a 9-0 trowlCing in which no Hornet lost 
more than one game in any sel Senior Brandt 
Idcn andjwliorGiles Smith boasted impressive 


singles victories in the 
match, winning 6-0, 6-1 
and 6-0, 6-0 respectively. 
The Hornets that stayed 
home enjoyed similar 
success agamst Aquinas, 
prevailing 6·1. Senior 
Michael Malvitz and 
freshman Tim Hubbard 


demonstration of their garnered identical 6-4, 
dcpth,KaIamazoospLitits 6-4 straight set singles 


squad on Thursday. April wtnS. 


21 to compete in two II Alec Kempster, K'07, On Saturday, April 


Coc 5-0 while sweeping all singles and doubles 


JXllnlS. 
The tearn's win slrCak has improved their 


record \0 an impressive 19-6 mark, Including a 
perfect 6-0 in confcrence play. Thc Hornets wiU 
compete in theMIAA Championships on Friday. 
April 29 and Saturday, April 30 (in Holland) 
where they will vic for !.he 
Ieague's aut.ornatic berth inlO 
the NCAA toumarnenl 


Women's temilio 
The women's tennis 


team is finishing Its regular 
season in top fonnaft.crwin
ning four straight matches 
and five out of their last 
six.. They look to carry this 
momentwn into the week
end when they host the 
leaguc cbampionship here 
at Kalamazoo College. 


Each team won three singlc'i matches, with 
freshman Mary Atallah and sophomores 
Megan Fink and Laura Spencer picking up 
singles points for the Hornets. Kalamazoo 
won the match by taking two of the three 
doubles points, as thc senior duo of Marci 
MessengerandCaitlin Kelly won6-I, 6-3 and 


senior Meaghan Clark lind 
sophomore Erin Mazzom 
continued their season-long 
dominance with yet another 
at numba one doubles. 


matchcssimullancously. has been solid all year at .3 singles. 23 the Hornets beat 


Half oftbe team stayed at home to faceAquinas Washington Universtty and Cae College in a pair 
College. while the other half traveled across the of matches hostcdby DePauw. Kalama7..oorolled 
state to battle the Adrian CoUege Bulldogs. In ovcrWashington 5-1 in the morning match. with 
Adrian,asqundofmost.lyreserveswhohadbeen Malvit7" Hubbard, senior Matt Harding, and 


sophomore Alec 
Kempstcr all 
picking up sin
gles victories. In 
the afternoon the 
Hornets picked 
up another easy 
win, dispatching 


Winter-like weather 
may have forced their 
Sarurday. April 23 match 
inside. but nothing could 


Meaghan Clark hopes to lead the 
Hornets to victory this wet>:kend. 


The women's team 
is now 13-5 and full of 
promise as they look ahead 
to the MIAA ChampIon
ships. In addition to team 
glory, some Homets will 
also head into the week
end with the opportunity 
to earn individual league 
titles. Ranked third in the 
Central Region in singles. 
Meaghan Clark is no doubt 
looking to make a run at the 
nwnber one singles league 


Walking Distance and Close to Universities 
Four Bedrooom 


New Luxury Town Home Layout 
Custom Kitchen Design 


Hardwood Floors and Fireplaces 
Bathroom With Whirlpool '1\lh 


Private Patio and Yard Area 
Sound Insulated 


Laundry Facilities Within Each Unit (private) 
Internet Access 


YOUR LUXURY HOME AWAITS YOU 
209 N. Kendall Avenue 
Phone' (269) 381-2812 


dampen the Hornets' spirits after they man
aged to pull out a narrow 5-4 victory over 
Hope College. HandlIlg J lope their first MIAA 
loss of the year, Kalam:v..oo moved \f1.to a tic 
with the Flying Dutch for second place in the 
league with matching 5-1 conference records. 


title. Her doubles tandem with Erin Mazz.om. 
ranked II" in the region, will also be a strong 
contender for the number one doubles title. 
The championships will be held throughout 
the day Friday. April 29 lind Saturday, April 
30 at Stowe Stadiwn. 


Intermural softball a big hit on campus 
Eli Mel", 


lPOm EDITOR 


With two divisions, 21 
teams, and over 200 participants, 
intramural softball is, as usual, 
stirring up a lot of excitement at 
Kalamazoo College. 


The games commenced 
April 13 as players treHed 
their way over to the athletic 
fields. And while many teams 
are simply out to enjoy the 
warm spring weather, severa l 
squads arc taking thc matter a bit 
more seriously bringing boom
boxes and wearing customized 
t-shirts.But the overall consen
sus among students, says senior 
Blake Hurt, is to bave fun. 


" I think intramurals, espe
cially softball are a great idea. 
It gives kids a chance to play 
sports who wouldn't be able to 


with our varsity program, and 
creates what can become quite 
II competitIve 
atmosphere," 
he stated. 


Softball 
is co-ed, with 
a roster limit 
of 16 play
ers (8 boys 
and 8 girls). 
In order to 
play without 
forfeltling, 
a team must 
have at least 
8 players 
on the field Even a big 
at one time the fun of 1M 
including 3 
girls. Also, there is a mercy rule 
of 12 runs after 5 innings. 


Both of the aforemcntioned 
rules have both come into use 


through the early stages of the 
season. Due to schedule con


niets, eight 
games have 
been forfeIt
ted while 
another was 
mercied after 
a 36-2 blow
out. 


After two 
weeks of play, 
Electric Youth 
1989 leads the 
way In the 
East Division 
al 4·0, while 
Brunurupu
citisi and 
Masterbatters 


are neck and neck atop the West 
Division. Playoffs begin in mld
May and we'll keep you posted 
here at The Index. 












BRIEFS 
Pictures needed 


If you have pictures, and 
would like them placed in 


this year's yearbook:, drop 
them off in the Boiling 


Pot box in the Basement 


of Hicks with captions, 
information, etc. Or, if 
they are of the digital 


variety, e-mail them to 
boilpot@kzoo.edu. 


Correction 
Last week's article 


"Better paper grades and 


free candy, The Writing 
Center: not too good to be 


true", which ran on page 
4, was written by Allie 


Kinney, Contributor, not 
Chelsea Phelps, Features 
Editor. 


Recycle Mania 


Results from the first 


week of competition 
were not available at 


press time. Please VIsit 


www.recyclemaniacs.org 
or come back to next 
week's issue for an in
depth look at 'K's recycle 
totals. 


More Briefs Inside 
See page three for the 
latest on Student Com


mission, including poll 
results, and a crime alert 
from campus security. 


'K' committee hopes to 'internationalize' campus 
Chelsea Phillips 


STAFF WRITER 
A number of changes may begin to take 


place on campus, whether anyone realizes it 
or not. 


Courses may incorporate reading with more 
international perspectives. Sodexho may have 
a more diverse selection of food available at 
dinner time. Next year the three campus theatri
cal performances will all be international. 


(ACE). The orga
nization is test
ing to see what 
an international 
and intercultural 
campus would 
look like. 


The lab was 
supposed to last 
for a year, but 
'K' is now in their 
second year of the 
process. 


These proposed modifications have a 
common origin: The Internationalization 
Campus Leadership Team. 


Started in the spring of2003, the commit
tee is an initiative to make Kalamazoo College 
a more international and intercultural campus. 
The plan results from the hope to better incor
porate global perspectives into all aspects of 
college education. 'K' is participating in a 
lab with the American Council on Education 


"What we're Internationalizing the quad? A new 'K' comm 
tying to work on 
is what we do to go beyond that," said Dr. 
Zaide Pixley, Assistant Provost for the First 
Year Experience and also a task force member. 
"It's reframing the culture so we think about 
the vitality of international things at home. 
It's claiming who we are. We're not trying to 


become a business school. If any college is an 
internationally focused college, isn't it this one? 
Let's name it and claim it." 


The main goal is "to place international 
education at the center of the Kalamazoo Col


See International on page 3. 


Hoogendyk speaks at chapel EDITOR'S NOTE Eli Savil 
NEWS EDITOR 


Hours before declaring his 
intention to run for governor 
of Michigan in 2006 on Friday, 
Michigan State Representative 
Jack Hoogendyk (R-Texas Town
ship) gave a lecture entitled "Faith 
and Politics" in 'K's Stetson 
Chapel. 


Hoogendyk's speech was 
sponsored by the Kalamazoo 
College Campus Republicans. In 
introducing Hoogendyk, College 
Republican president Dan Carlson 
said that the speech was the "first 
College Republican chapel," 
which he hoped would evolve 
into a yearly tradition. 


In his speech, Hoogendyk, 
a former ministry worker, eluci
dated some of the ways in which 
his faith has guided him in his 
political career. 


"I believe that my faith has 
played a big part in my even get
ting to Lansing," Hoogendyk said. 


By way of explanation, Hoogen
dyk contrasted his own political 
career with that of former gover
nor John Engler. 


Engler, said Hoogendyk, 
was "constantly planning and 
strategizing." Engler's approach 
to politics, Hoogendyk said, 
was akin to that of a "chess 
player ... always thinking eight to 
ten moves ahead." 


"Well, I'm not a good chess 
player," Hoogendyk said. "If 
you're a good chess player, you 
need to be thinking eight, ten 
moves ahead. I don't work that 
way. I've always tried to work 
hard at whatever God puts in front 
of me, to do my best to do what
ever God puts in front of me." 


By way of example, Hoogen
dyk spoke of his first run for 
office. 


"In 1994, I ran for mayor of 
Portage," Hoogendyk said. "I told 
people 'I don ' t know if God wants 
me to be mayor of Portage, but 1 


See Hoogendyk on page 3. 


During the faU of2002, a few Kalamazoo College students were 
caught erasing Kaleidoscope's annual quad "chalkings" that honor 
National Coming Out Week. The students-many of them religious 
Christians~laimed that they were offended by a chalk message that 
read "Jesus and Twelve Men: You do the rnath."The erasures prompted 
a heated campus debate on free speech, tolerance, homophobia, and 
religion. 


For several weeks, 77le Index ran a number of news articles and op
eds relating to the chalk erasures. It is our policy to encourage dialogue 
from voices on both sides of a given issue. True to form, writers from 
across the political spectrum submitted opinion pieces expressing their 
views of the chalking erasures. Voices represented in The Index included 
a religious Christian and several members ofGLBTSO. 


This week, we are running a guest opinion from the father of 
one of the young men who was caught erasing the chalkings. For thIS 
particular ymmg man, the heated campus debate triggered a personal 
downward spiral. Jeffery Andonian. who would have been a member 
of the Kalamazoo Class of 2006, dropped out of school and sunk into 
severe depression. Last summer. Jeffery committed suicide. 


Jeffery's futher's coitunn, which appears on page four. ends with a 
call for an open dialogue. The Index would like to continue to encourage 
all students to express their opinions on any issue by submitting letters to 
the editor or guest op-ed.~. However. we think that Jeffery's story speaks to 
the importance offrarning such arguments in a respectfitl and considerate 
fashion, especially when they deal with fellow students. 


Please tum to page four to read this important guest column. 







N THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


Name: Eric Beers. 
Birthday: February 2. 1986. 
Hometown: Tent Island, MD. 
Year: Freshman. 
Dorm: Trowbridge. 
Mood: Calculating. 
Studies: Major in HDSR 
(Human Development and 
Social Relations). 
Classes: General Psychology, 
Reading Short Fiction, Span
ish 102. 
Activities: Playing racquetball. 


I'm a little scared to join all the organizations on campus, I'd 
never get any work done. 
Hobbies: Playing most sports, napping. 


Favorites: 
Rice Kitchen entree: Sesame Chicken. 
Sodexo entree: I'd have to say the peas. 
Smell: My pillow. 
Texture: Skin. 
Sound: My car. 
Childhood toy: Homemade zip line- it was crazy. lfmy 


mom found out she'd be really mad. 
Beatie: Ringo. 
Font: Verdana. 
Song: "Orange Sky" --Alexi Murdoch. 
Professor: Amy Smith, English. 
'K' class (so far): Amy Smith's Freshman Seminar: "Our 


Shakespeares, Ourselves". 
Campus spot: Pebble Beach. 
Quote: "Live life with no regrets" --Annonymous. 


If you were an animal cracker, what would you be and 
why? I would have to be a buffalo, because they were defi
nitely the coolest animals in North America before we came 
in and wiped them out. 
List three adjectives your friends would use to describe 
you: Crazy, weird. really nice. 
List three adjectives you would use to describe yourself: 
Sincere, unpredictable, outgoing. 
What are your passions? Pretty much jest helping 
people. 
What inspires you? People who don't worry about what 
other people think of them. They have the courage to do 
their own thing. and I admire that. 
What is the best thing you have learned at 'K' outside of 
class? I've learned to be more extroverted and outgoing. I 
chalk that to my roommate, he's very outgoing and a good 
guy. 
U you could change one thing about the world, what 
would it be? If! could change one thing, I'd make everyone 
work together, so there would be common goals. 


--Kate Boehm. K '07. 


• • 


UAD The Index 


Tune in again, we'll rock your world 
Campus radio is back. To 


access wjmd, go to wjmdradio.com 
and click on the "listen live" link. 
The station is currently broadcast
ing to only the college network, but 
hopes to be off-campus by Spring 
Quarter. 


Named after John Muirhead 
Dentlar, who founded the station 
in 1948, wjmd once broadcast 
within a I OO-rnile radius of campus. 
Recently it was broadcast solely 
through the college's television 
network. 


"It's great that we're on the 
internet," said Amy Buer K'08, 
"because more people have com
puters than televisions." 


Renovations in the past quarter 
and a half included organizing the 
record collection (of over 10,000 
albums) and purchasing a new com
puter, sound card, mixer, micro
phones and turntable needles. 


THURSDAY 7 P.M., Dalton 
Theatre (LAC) - Susan 
Omilian, legal expert and 
advocate against violence 
against women, gives 
a presentation entitled 
"Remembering Maggie: 
Living Beyond Abuse and 
Violence in our Lives." 


FRIDAY 10:50AM., Stetson 
Chapel - Frances Kendall 
gives a lecture entitled 
"Diversity in the Class
room." 


3 P.M., Olmsted Room 
(LAC) - Susan Omilian 
hosts the "Women's Power 
Circle." Contact Kate Lake 
(klake@kzoo.edu) for more 
info. 


a P.M., Olmsted Room 
(LAC) - Wood works, a 
group of eight college stu
dents and Ann Arbor area 
residents that has competed 
in national poetry slams, 
presents performance 


Support your campus media 
and listen to the new and improved 
wjmd. The station can be reached 
for comments/questions/requests 
at ext. 7417 or instant messaged 
(AIM) at wjmdradio. There are 
also a few open timeslots, contact 
k04heOI @kzoo.edu for more info. 
And here's a look at the current 
weekly broadcast schedule: 


Monday: 
6-8 Philosopher's Stomping 


Ground 
8-10 Alec Jenson 
10-12 James Hughes 
Tuesday: 
12-4 Dan Caitlin 
4-6 Graham Davis 
6-8 Amelia Estrich and Hill-


ary Evans 
8-12 Garrett Felber 
Wednesday: 
6-8 Andrea Nowak and Ash-


HAPPENINGS 
poetry. 


9 P.M., Recital Hall - SAC 
presents "Ladder 49." Admis
sion is ~2. and popcorn is free. 
Repeats Saturday at 9 P.M. 


SATURDAY 3 P.M., Anderson 
Athletic Center - Women's 
Basketball hosts Adrian. 


a P.M., Dalton T.heatre 
(LAC) - The Bach Festival 
Chorus, Festival Vocal Quartet 
and Soloist Alfrelynn Roberts 
present "A Classic Valentine." 
General admission is ~10, stu
dents ~5. 


9:30 P.M., Olmsted Room 
(LAC)-"Kalamazoo College and 
Woodworks Poetry Slam." 


MONDAY All Week - Reg
istration for Spring Quarter 
classes . Visit www.kzoo .edu/ 
reg i st/schedfi I es/reg i strati on_ 
sched.htm for more info. 


TUESDAY 7:30 P.M., Anderson 
Athletic Center - Men's ~asket-


leySchiele 
8-10 Samantha Kearney 
10-12 Ernest Cawvey 
Thursday: 
6-8 Aaron Quinones 
8-10 Colin Baumgartner and 


Rob McLeod 
10-12 Zachary Norman 
Friday: 
2-4 Amy Buer 
4-6 Garrett Felber 
8-12 Rowan KeUey and 


Joanna Lundberg 
Saturday: 
2-4 Adam Wallace Warner 
8-12 Garrett Felber and Zach-


aryNorman 
Sunday: 
12-2 Julia Gartrell, Piper 


Worthington, Jessamyn Davis 
4-6 Joanna Lundberg and 


Rowan KeUey 


--Colin Baumgartner 


ball hosts Adrian (Senior 
Night). 


WEDNESDAY 7 P.M., Olm
sted Room (LAC) - Anne 
Dueweke and Paul Sother
land present findings of a 
survey of Kalamazoo Col
lege alumni with doctorate 
degrees in a presentation 
entitled "Outcomes of a 
Kalamazoo College Educa
tion." 


7:30 P.M., Anderson 
Athletic Center - Women's 
Basketball hosts St. Mary's. 


THURSDAY a P.M., Olm
sted Room (LAC) - Wil
liam Ferris, University of 
North Carolina, gives a 
lecture entitled "Memory 
and Sense of Place in the 
Humanities." 


To get your event into 
"Happenings," contact 
index@kzoo.edu . 
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Hoogendykllectured on 'Faith and Politics' 


Continued from page 1. 


know He wants me to run. '" 
Although Hoogendyk lost his may


God." 
Hoogendyk also said that his faith had 


helped guide his decisions as a state repre
sentative. He said that there are three 
kinds of legislators: First, there are 
those who have a well-defined mis
sion or focus. The problem, he said, 
is that these kinds of legislators can 
be "easily swayed." 


Second, Hoogendyk said that 
there are legislators who know what 
they stand for, but are unable to ratio
nalize it. As a result, Hoogendyk said, 
such legislators can be swayed by 
opposition rhetoric. 


Hoogendyk said that he counted 
himself as the third kind of legisla-


oral campaign, 
he said that his 
close showing in 
the contest put 
him in position 
to run for (and 
win) a later race 
for Kalamazoo 
County Com
missioner. In 
turn, his county 
commissioner
ship allowed 
him to run for 
(and win) his 
state represen
tative's seat in 
2002. 


Katie 
Hoogendyk will challenge 
forthe governor's seat In '06. 


tor, those that "have a core belief and 
know what they stand for." Such leg
islators, he said, are the most steadfast 
in their beliefs and values. 


Hoogendyk said that he believed his 
political career was God's calling. 


"I believe that all of us are called to 
a purpose, to serve God in some way. In 
serving the people in Lansing, we serve 


Hoogendyk peppered his speech with 
references to Christian theology, mention
ing at one point that he tried to model his 
approach to legislating after Jesus Christ. 
After the conclusion of his speech, an 


audience member asked him whether 
he believed that a specifically Christian 
faith was necessary for good governance. 
Hoogendyk replied that he did not believe 
good legislators needed to be guided by a 
particular religion; instead, he emphasized 
the importance of legislators being guided 
by any religious faith. 


Conspicuously absent from Hoogen
dyk's speech was a criticism of Democratic 
Governor Jennifer Granholm and her eco
nomic policies . In recent weeks, Hoogen
dyk had become an increasingly vociferous 
critic of Granholm as he began to lay the 
groundwork for a run in 2006. 


Only hours after the conclusion of his 
speech at Kalamazoo College, Hoogendyk 
officially announced his candidacy for 
governor at the Amway Hotel in Grand 
Rapids. 


"You got to start early," Hoogendyk 
was quoted as saying in the Kalamazoo 
Gazette. "If we are going to defeat this 
popular governor we need to get started 
now. I have to introduce myself to people 
in 83 counties." 


International/ more than just stUdy abroad programs 
Continued from page 1. 


lege experience." 
"If we 're comprehensively internation


alized, you would not be able to go more 
than a few minutes on campus, just living 
your life as a student or working here as 
an employee without encountering things 
that remind you that this is a place about 
international education," said Dr. Kiran 
Cunningham, the Chair of the team and 
Associate Professor of Anthropology. 


The team has compiled over 350 ideas 
from a wide range of people on campus, 
including students, faculty and facilities 
management. They asked for opinions 
about what an internationalized campus 
would look like. 


Currently, the members of the group are 
in the process of putting the various sugges
tions in order of priority. 


"We have a process that will help us 
prioritize," said Dr. Joseph Brockington, 
Associate Provost for International Pro
grams and member of the team. 


The next step will be taking these priori
ties to the college community, getting their 
input and then figuring out where the college 
wants to be in the next five or ten years, and 
what needs to be done to get there. 


"We know that in 2008 we will cel-


ebrate the 50th anniversary of the study 
abroad program at the college and the 175 th 


anniversary of the college. Sounds like time 
for a party to me," Brockington added. 


Although Kalamazoo College may 
seem to be ahead of the game in terms of 
international programs, Pixley said it is not 
enough to simply send students away. The 
campus needs a greater focus on campus, in 
addition to what students do abroad. 


"We've been a leader in study abroad 
forever. We still are. We still rank number 
one in study abroad, but that's about, in some 
ways, the extent of our international educa
tion. We all know that we haven't done a 
really good job of integrating study abroad 
into what we do here," Cunningham said. 


Some suggestions for changes have 
included hiring more international faculty 
members, having more international menu 
items in the cafeteria and taking "fuller 
advantage of students returning from study 
abroad." 


Pixley said the campus also needs 
noticeable markers that present the 'K' 
campus as an international college, such as 
signs posts on the quad listing the different 
study abroad destinations or a sculpture of 
a globe. 


Implementing some of these changes 


may take a substantial amount oftime. 
"I have a feeling that things might 


become a little more visible starting next 
year. But little things are happening; like the 
convocation when new first-year students 
came this fall, we introduced the flag cer
emony in it. That came out of this. A lot of 
things happen, but they don't get attributed, 
which is just as well," Cunningham said. 


Brockington also noted that this process 
is not an "add-on" to what the college is 
doing, but rather will change the perspective 
of how things get done. 


"It's not that we would necessarily all 
do things totally differently, but there 'd be 
an international flavor to what we do and 
to what we look like, and that involves 
whose here, who the faculty are, who the 
students are, who the staff is," Cunningham 
added. 


She also believes that Dr. Eileen 
Wilson-Oyelaran will support this initia
tive. 


"We're thrilled about our new presi
dent. She's all about this. She embodies 
internationalization. We knew if we were 
going to do this, our new president had to 
be somebody who really believed in this 
and understood it deeply," Cunningham 
said. "We just got wings." 


More Briefs 
Student Commission PoD Results 


Last week's poll asked: If Sodexho 
were to post the daily cafeteria menu 
online, how often would you use it each 
week? 


1-2 times: 29 students 
3-4 times: 57 students 
5-6 times: 34 students 
everyday: 152 students 


never: 80 students 
Here are some of the publishable com


ments from the poll: 
"This would be extremely helpful 


actually as it would either hasten or save 
my walk to Hicks" 


"If the menu is easy to find, I'd use 
it more often - if it was hidden in the dark 
corners of the intranet, I probably wouldn't 
use it at allY 


"A weekly menu would be more 
effective .. .maybe have an online sugges
tion box" 


"GREAT IDEA!! 1 think it would be 
a great addition to the meal service, espe
cially for those of us on a restricted meal 
pian. Please push for this!" 


"I live off campus. No need." 
Thanks to everyone who took the 


time to vote!! Student Commission will 
be taking these results to Sodexho later 
this week and hopes to have a positive 
update on the matter by next week. 


As for this week's poll, the question 
will be: How do you feel about the current 
level of campus community and social life 
here at 'K?' Do you have any suggestions 
on what the College can do to help improve 
on these important issues? 


Please be sure to participate in 
this week's poll as well. It is Student 
Commission's and the Indexes' best 
opportunity to learn about how you feel 
on campus issues. Feel free to email 
Austin at kOlalO4@kzoo.edu with future 
poll question ideas. 


CrimeAJert 
A larceny occurred in the laundry 


room of Severn Hall on the night of Jan. 
31 between the hours of 11 :30 and 1:00. 
The subject took a Denali Fleece Jacket 
Liner from a dryer along with two towels. 
If you have any information please contact 
security (ext 7321). 


Security reminds everyone to keep 
a close eye on personal items and not to 
prop exterior doors open or allow unknown 
subjects to enter campus buildings. 
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Diversity or Subversity? 
Editor s note: see page one for more details 


regarding this opinion. 


Two years ago tlns time, our son Jeffrey 
was forced to withdraw from his second semes
ter of his freshman year at Kalamazoo College 
for mental health reasons. Jeffhad a 3.5 GPA at 
the time his psychiatrist recommended that he 
intenupt his schooling and be brought home for 
more intense therapy. A mere 18 months later, 
our beautiful son, Jeff, was dead-at his own 
hand. 


Jeff attended Catholic Central High School, 
graduating in 2002 with multiple scholastic and 
athletic honors. He lettered in swimming three 
years, he was a multi-year recipient of the Gabriel 
Richard Award, a National Honor Society 
member, and he graduated with a MEAP Schol
arship as well as an honors acadenlicscholarship 
to Kalamazoo College. He was also nonrinated as 
a NavalAcademy Finalist As a varsity swimmer 
for Catholic Central in the freestyle and breast
stroke, Jeff achieved the 10'" highest point total 
in school history. He was a frequent lector for the 
school masses, daily prayers, and PA announce
ments. Although he was accepted at a number of 
other universities, many with "acadenlicdistinc
tion," Jeff chose to attend Kalamazoo College. 
His mother and I were honored and proud of his 
many achievements and ofllis decision to attend 
K College in the fall of2oo2. 


One October evening that full, Jeff and a few 
of his dorm mates were out viewing the chalk 
drawings on the quad for ''National Coming 
Out Day." The boys came across one drawing, 
which read: 


"Jesus and 12 other men, 
you do the math." 
Our son and his suiternates, one of whom 


was also a classmate of Jeff's from CC, took 
umbrage to the central theme of their Christian 
beliefs being used as a platform for sexual diver
sity, and they erased the drawings in protest A 
security guard was called and disnlissed the 
boys from the scene without incident When 
confronted, our son and his friends were polite 
and cooperative. Once the chalk-washing inci
dent became publicized, it set into motion a tragic 
series of events that included the involvement 
of outraged representatives of GLBTSO (cur
rently known as Kaleidoscope), three K College 
Deans, the Index, members of the student body, 
and of course the perpetrators of the "drawing 
incident"-our son and his C<Hlffenders. 


Only a month earlier we had joined hun
dreds of other K College freshman parents at 
convocation on a beautiful, full moming listen
ing to various administrators proudly boast and 
support K College's rich tradition of "diversity. " 


We were very pleased to hear tllis. Of course, 
we assumed that tllis meant all kinds of diver
sity: religious, ethnic, racial, gender, and sexual 
diversity. We were mistaken. 


We also vividly recall being advised by one 
speaker to provide our sons and daughters with 
"space to learn" and to pernlit them to "work 
through their own problems." We followed that 
advice as Jeff confronted the biggest emotional 
conflict of his young life. His minimal complain
ing did not belie the stress he was encountering; 
as parents, we were trying to keep our distance, 
albeit with growing anxiety. 


When Jeff was forced to drop out of school 
during his second semester in January 2003, we 
vowed that we would write letters of concern 
to all those involved in the administration. The 
purpose would be to express our dismay over 
how the K College administration handled the 
case and to explore the tragic series of events 
that led to our son's rapid transformation from a 
confident honors student to an anxious, shamed, 
and paranoid young man in just three incredible 
months! 


We have had lengthy conversations with 
two of three of the deans who became involved 
at the request of GLBTSO. The third, Dean of 
Student Affairs at the time, is retired and has 
declined to respond to three letters of inquiry to 
get his perspective on the incident It will never 
be clear whether those members of the adrrlin
istration acted fully, responsibly, and fairly, as 
the fateful event continued to snowball for Jeff. 
One dean, who was assigned to resolve the case, 
has since been extremely kind and cooperative 
in assisting us with the following summary of 
the incident: 


Anlidst a series of inflammatory and accu
sative articles in the Index, the Associate Dean of 
StudentAffairs assigned to the case had received 
requests for a meeting between outraged mem
bers of GLBTSO and the students who erased 
the offensive drawings. According to the dean, 
GLBTSO never pursued the meeting that she 
was to mediate. The dean then called the students 
to her office and declared a truce, sharing her 
concern with the boys that their scholastic per
formance nlight be affected. They all agreed to 
acknowledge their wrongdoings and move on. 


Unfortunately, our son could not "let go" 
based on his strong belief that while erasing the 
drawings was wrong, it was just as wrong for 
the creator( s) of the drawings to use the figure of 
Christ as a platform for a sexual orientation. The 
dean recalls having a very productive, civil, one
on-one conversation with Jeff during which they 
both shared their views of the incident During 
tllis conversation, Jeff defended his actions. He 
felt that no one had the right to insult another 


person's religious beliefs. The dean recalled Jeff 
being cordial, sincere, and never giving the dean 
any impression of premeditated bias, prejudice, 
or homophobic sentiment. 


The Index immediately became involved in 
the affair.Accusations of 'homophobia" and other 
written assaults on the boys' character appeared 
regularly in letters to the editor, staff editorial 
columns, and even front-page articles calling 


point spoke of "ending it all" due to the public 
shaming and outcries. His sensitive nature and 
struggle for an identity drove him on a crusade to 
"set the record straight" and defend his actions, 
beliefs, and himself 


What we will live with the rest of our lives 
is knowing that we sent a fine, sociable, young 
man off to a nationally reputable school with 
solid achievements behind him and high aspi


rations for his future. 
This very caring and 
loving son got caught 
up in an eclectic, self
proclaimed environ
ment of diversity. And 
when he challenged 
that system by defend
ing his beliefs, it lashed 
back with an uneven, 
unbalanced, unin
formed, and vengeful 
attack on his values 
and beliefs-sending 
him on a downward 
spiral of confusion, self
doubt, and conflicting 
emotions from which 
he never recuperated. 


for disciplin
ary action! One 
dean advised us 
that there was 
a call to have 
the perpetra
tors expelled 
from school! 
We recall our 
son's hurt and 
shame over 
what we knew 
were wrongful 
and vicious 
assaults on 
his character. 
Jeff was not 
raised in an 
environment 
of prejudice, 
discrinlination, 
or hate--not in 
our family 
and not in his 


-photo courtesy of the ian 


We ask that this 
tragic story be remem
bered in context with 
what diversity should 
mean rather than what 


Jeffrey Andonian as a senior in high school. 


religious or educational formation. Added to 
that, his mother is a professional consultant in 
cross-cultural and diversity training. There was 
no basis or foundation for the inflammatory and 
accusatory statements being made by persons 
who knew nothing about Jeff while literally 
crucifying him and the others in both the Index 
and public attacks. Fortunately, there were other 
published student letters to the Index that gave 
a fairer and more balanced opinion of the situa
tion. The incident, however, was never formally 
resolved. Jeff made one final attempt to defend 
his actions by agreeing to be interviewed by an 
Index staff person. We are uncertain whether that 
interview ever took place and ifit appeared in the 
Index or any another publication. By this point, it 
didn't matter-the damage had been done. 


The incident set in motion a series of 
internal conflicts in Jeff that he would never 
overcome. This affair initiated a deadly spiral 
first into an intensely anxious state of mind and 
later what would eventually be a ternlinal mood 
disorder. Mental health professionals refer to 
Jeff's initial conflict as a "trigger event." After 
the incident, one dorm mate recalled Jeff now 
was ''holing up in his dorm room" and at one 


it was held out to be during Jeff's brief and fate
ful experience at the college two years ago. To 
accept diversity wholeheartedly and completely, 
one must do so in all facets and sense of the 
concept While we would never condone what 
Jeff and the others did as "right," we will forever 
be proud that he stood up, defended his faith 
and actions on principle, while fending off those 
who challenged and shamed him with wrongful 
conclusions about his motivations. 


More than ever before, we need a global 
recognition, acceptance, and adaptation of the 
principles and practice of diversity. We also need 
an equal amount offairne'lS when resolving the 
inevitable clash of diverse points of view that 
will undoubtedly arise in an open and progres
sive environment. Our family and the countless 
friends and relatives who are suffering the 
unfathomable loss of our son hope that in future 
convocations at Kalamazoo College, the admin
istration will expand, promote, and enforce the 
true meaning of diversity and fairness so that 
something like tllis will never happen again. 


-Drs James and Cathleen Andonian. 
(Commentary is encouraged. The writers 


may be contacted at candoruan@comcastnet). 
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WRC presents art show 
Chelsea Phelps 
FEATURES EDITOR 


The Kalamazoo College Wom
en's Resource Center is branching 
out by inviting both women on the 
campus as well as women in the 
community to participate in the 
Women's Art Show. 


Sophomore Elizabeth Gill
strom describes the show as, "A 
chance for the voices of local and 
student women artists in the area 
to be heard as a collective and cel
ebration of our ability to create." 


"I think that the women's art 
show is a great idea," says fresh
man photographer Katie Waldeck. 
"It is an opportunity to display the 
creative talents of women from all 
age groups." 


According to Gillstrom, the 
show is being sponsored in part 
from the great response of women 
on campus and in the community 
in addition to fulfilling a need 
of alternative forms of artistic 
education and entertainment on 


campus. 
Just because the show is by 


women, it is open to both genders 
to attend. 


"The show is by women and 
about everything, including how 
they relate to men. It is not just 
for women, but for people who live 
and work with women everyday, 
people who care about women," 
said Gillstrom. "Most people have 
mothers and grandmothers, and 
some have sisters and girlfriends 
and wives. That is why everyone 
should corne." 


The show will be hung in the 
Fine Arts Building from February 
I 3-20. There will be an opening 
reception on Monday of week 7 
in an open house style with mem
bers of the WRC speaking about 
the collected works. 


The Women's Resource 
Center is a living learning unit of 
campus, located in the basement 
of Trowbridge Hall. The WRC 
is a safe haven for women on 
campus. 


Kalamazoo Colle!e 
Women's Resource Center presents ••• 


lhe Greater Kalamazoo 
Women's Art Show 


Where: U !hl Fine Arts Gallery 
When: Show opens Feb 13th.. 19th, 


with a reception on the 14th from 710 9 p.m. 


Contad k03e !02@iaoo.eclu for more information. 
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Ch a pe I Chat by Jeanne Hess 


When my sons were very 
young they received a gift of a 
set of books, all different sto
ries with the same message: 
"Treat other people the way 
you want to be treated." As 
I write, I can hear their little 
boy voices repeating after 
me as I read their bedtime 
stories. I loved hearing them 
say those words, knowing that 
this was a major life lesson. It 
was reinforced in church, too, 
as the golden rule: "00 unto 
others as you would have them 
do unto you." While looking 
online for information on 
the golden rule. I found the 
following essay by John Big
elow, and it says exactly what 
I would say to our community 
about ciVility: 


A Short Essay 
on the Golden Rule 
"The golden rule is 


endorsed by all the great 
world religions: Jesus, Hillel, 
and Confucius used it to sum
marize their ethical teachings. 
And for many centuries the 
idea has been influential 
among people of very diverse 
cultures. These facts suggest 
that the golden rule may be 
an important moral truth. 
Let's consider an example of 
how the rule is used. President 


THE INDEX 
Features Editor 
Chelsea Phelps 


Kennedy in 1963 appealed to the 
golden rule in an anti-segregation 
speech at the time of the first black 
enrollment at the University of Ala
bama. He asked whites to consider 
what it would be like to be treated 
as second class citizens because of 
skin color. Whites were to imagine 
themselves being black - and being 
told that they couldn't vote, or go 
to the best public schools, or eat 
at most public restaurants, or sit in 
the front of the bus. Would whites 
be content to be treated that way? 
He was sure that they wouldn't 
- and yet this is how they treated 
others. He said the "heart of the 
question is ... whether we are 
going to treat our fellow Ameri
cans as we want to be treated." 
The golden rule is best interpreted 
as saying: "Treat others only in 
ways that you're willing to be 
treated in the same exact situa
tion." To apply it, you'd imagine 
yourself in the exact place of the 
other person on the receiving 
end of the action. If you act in a 
given way toward another, and 
yet are unwilling to be treated 
that way in the same circum
stances, then you violate the rule. 
To apply the golden rule ade
quately, we need knowledge and 
imagination. We need to know 
what effect our actions have on the 
lives of others. And we need to be 
able to imagine ourselves, vividly 


and accurately. in the other 
person's place on the receiv
ing end of the action. With 
knowledge, imagination, and 
the golden rule. we can prog
ress far in our moral thinking. 
The golden rule is best seen 
as a consistency principle. It 
doesn't replace regular moral 
norms. It isn't an infallible 
guide on which actions are 
right or wrong; it doesn't 
give all the answers. It only 
prescribes consistency -
that we not have our actions 
(toward another) be out of 
harmony with our desires 
(toward a reversed situation 
action). It tests our moral 
coherence. If we violate 
the golden rule. then we're 
violating the spirit of fair
ness and concern that lie 
at the heart of morality. 
The golden rule. with roots 
in a wide range of world 
cultures, is well suited to 
be a standard to which dif
ferent cultures could appeal 
in resolving conflicts. As 
the world becomes more 
and more a single interact
ing global community, the 
need for such a common 
standard is becoming more 
urgent." http://wlI'wjcu.edu/ 
ph i losop/zy/gens' er/ 
goldnl/e. htm. 
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Elizabeth Manwell: a classically professional professor 
Kate Boehm 


LAyOUT EDITOR 


Classics professor Elizabeth Manwell 
is a familiar, well-liked face on campus. 
Aside from teaching classes like Classical 
Mythology, Beginning and Intermediate 
Greek, several independent study classes 
and a freshman seminar which always 
seem to be full, she is a sense of support 
to many students across the campus, espe
cially women. Professor Manwell always 
makes herself available to her students 
and is passionate about her classes and 
subject material, and for these, she is 
appreciated. 


the classics club organizes. Classics club 
is a fairly new organization on campus, 
but the students who are responsible for 
it--Ashley Loyd, Beth Platte and Anna 
Wolf--have done a marvelous job getting 
students together to do fun things related 
to classics. I think their next event will be 
a screening of "Gladiator"--watch for it! 


Q. What are you passionate about? A. 
Oh, everything! My work--I love what I 
teach. Greek and Latin are the most mar
velous, intricate, fascinating languages. 


trooper, an agent in a viaticals firm and 
a production assistant in film. Now she 
teaches high school social studies. She's 
my model for following life where it takes 


Q. What brought you to 'K'? A. I taught 
at "K" during.the 2001-2002 school year 
and loved it, but the position was a tem
porary one. So, I was teaching at the 
University of Utah, when a permanent 
position at "K" opened up, and I jumped 
at the chance of returning. I taught fewer 
classes in Utah, but there was very little 
sense of community there, and students 
were often an afterthought to many pro
fessors who saw their role primarily as 
researchers. I wanted a different kind of 
balance in my life and was lucky enough 
to be able to come back. 


Q. What organizations and activities are 
you involved in? A. Well, in terms of 
campus activities, I attend everything that 


Personally, I've been volunteering 
with the "Ready to Read" program which 
is run by the Kalamazoo Public Library. 
The goal of the program is to make sure 
that students who enter kindergarten have 
the necessary skills to begin learning to 
read. It's a marvelous program, plus it's 
really fun. 


Q. What hobbies and interests do you 
have outside of 'K'? A. In the past year 
I have taken up knitting and fly fishing, 
although I'm not very adept at either yet. 
And I'm now a homeowner, so my spring 
break project is to gut my bathroom and 
redo it. Maybe I'm the next Bob Vila! 


Q. What is the most important thing 
for you to accomplish? A. Wow--that's 
a great question. I don't really know. I 
don't really think of my life in those terms. 
I do my best daily to accomplish that day's 
tasks to the best of my ability, to do so 
while respecting the world around me and 
those in it, and to derive what joy I can 
from my efforts. If I can do that, I feel 
I've accomplished a great deal. 


The fi~st time 
I read the Iliad 
in Greek, I 
was just awe
struck by the 
language, the 
emotion, the 
precision of 
the text. 


I also have 
a deep pas
sion for Elvis 
Presley, and 
an unhealthy 
obsession 
with mystery 
novels. 


Q. Who has 
inspired you 
the most? A. 
My sister with
out a doubt. 
She can do 


you. 


Q. Is there one thing 
you live by or a phi
losophy you have 
about life? A. Not 
one thing, no. I was 
once unflatteringly 
compared to Mr. 
Spock, so perhaps 
you could say I'm a 
pragmatist. 


Q. What do you want 
your legacy to be? 
A. I don't think I'm 
looking for a legacy. 
It's enough that I'm a 
part of this earth for a 
while. 


anything-
Professor Elizabeth Manwell is known 


and has! And 
for her passion and student support. 


Q. What advice do 
you have for stu
dents? A. Some stu
dents seem very con
cerned about grades 


she's definitely 
an excellent example of what you can do 
with a liberal arts degree. She graduated 
with a degree in philosphy and has worked 
as a manager in retail, a Michigan state 


or pursuing a major 
that their parents will approve of. But I 
would say, carpe diem--take the classes 
you want, and let the rest be damned. In 
the end you'll be happier for it. 


THE SEX FILES: GET A ROOM~ 
Sex at college is hard .. getting lazy. Using the same old communal, have been known to given to any of the student go down on your partner 


Even if you find someone to standbys instead of seeking out be a hotspot for flip-flop-wearing organizations for their private in the same spot that your 
get busy with, there's usu- new spots. *tsk tsk. * The follow- partners. Retire it, already. Espe- use (think Inter-Varsity Chris- professor lectured on the 
ally at least one roommate ing is an incomplete list of places cially the community bathrooms. tian Fellowship, Black Student intricacies of NATO? 
to consider and contend that need to be retired as secret For goodness sake, people brush Organization, POWER/Kalei- And leave the bell tower 
with. At times, hormones sex areas. their teeth in there! doscope). Don't take advantage alone. It's enough we have 
kick in to such a level that Trowbridge has a small, Gilmore Parlor, with its of their private space to use as a huge phallic marking up 
people are willing to forgo "hidden" lounge in the basement couches and built-in escape a makeshift love nest. Ws just the middle of campus. Don't 
privacy for lust's sake and between the laundry room and hatch (a.k.a. Gilmore Dining disrespectful, and that violates have sex there unless you're 
they choose to have sex in the Women's Resource Center. Room), has been used as a sub- the sacred Honor Code. practicing for your trip to 
public spaces. It's gotten way too popular with stitute bedroom. But now, with Small classrooms, semi-- the Washington monument. 


I've heard enough sto- people who actually study. And that monster TV and VCRlDVD nar rooms, computer labs, and Get creative. And busy. 
ries from RAs and enough there's a reason that the locks player, more and more groups are practice rooms, if left unlocked, Happy Valentine's Day, 
whispered conversations in were removed; let's just say the reserving it for their use. So cross have been considered fair game everyone! 
hallways to understand that dryer wasn't the only thing that that off your list. for those looking for a Iii' nooky. 
it happens on our quaint was caught squealing. The Student Commission This always struck me as a wee --Lynn Brewer, K'05. 
campus. But you kids are Bathrooms, both private and office, along with any rooms bit creepy; do you really want to 
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Need for change in feminism on campus PHOTO POLL 


Sam Sedaei 
CONTRIBUTOR 


Editor s Note: The following is 
based on letters that originally ran 
in December of 2004 in "Lucinda 
Lives, .. a bi-quarterly campus 
publication. Mr. Sedaei states 
his reasons for using the Index 
to publish this letter at the end 
of the piece. The Index promotes 
all forms of media, particularly 
other 'K' publications, including 
Lucinda Lives. 


I deem necessary writing a 
final response regarding my origi
nal letter to the editor of Lucinda 
Lives. I will also explain why I 
have my final writing published 
on this paper and not on Lucinda 
Lives. 


I originally wrote a response 
to an article called "K remem
bers Maggie" and criticized the 
one-sided analysis of the murder
suicide case that occurred a few 
years ago on this campus. Argu
ing against the point a writer on 
Lucinda Lives was making, I 
explained that although no one 
can deny the general pattern 
of male violence occurrences 
toward women throughout history, 
a murder-suicide case should not 
be treated as a common male vio
lence case. I believe that murder
suicide cases should be treated 
more through psychological 
motive analysis rather than general 
gender violence analysis. I men
tioned Andrea Yates, the woman 
who killed her own children in 
Texas, as another example which 
also cannot be used to say women 
might have the tendency to ki II 
their children, because that case 
also belonged to its own category. 
Two responses were published to 
my reasoning on the same issue 
immediately following my letter 
to the editor. Here are my thoughts 
on those responses. 


Response to Mr. Chris Jackson 
A response was published 


immediately following my letter 
by a person named Chris Jackson. 
He entertained himself by saying 


that I never really read the original 
article that r responded to. He men
tions that Maggie's own family 
considers this case a pure male 
violence case, so it must be so. 
He says "it frustrates [him 1 to see 
someone like Mr. Sedaei accusing 
her own family of being "wrong" 
about how they interpret the death 
of their daughter." Dear Chris, if 
you knew me well, you would have 
realized that I do not respond to 
an article that r have not read. 
Hence your assessment has been 
incorrect. Also, unfortunately, 
Mr. Jackson, having a personal 
connection to a tragedy does not 
establish uncontestable accuracy 
of an individual's interpretation of 
the real motives behind a tragedy. 
Select any law professor and ask 
that question to them, and I will 
accept their response. Hence you 
have no reason to be frustrated 
with my logic. 


Response to Dr. Gail Griffin 
Hi Dr. Gail. I am glad you 


read my reflection, and responded. 
However, r would like to point out 
a few points. 


You mentioned that it is OK for 
women to work together to fight for 
better conditions and justice (I am 
not calling it "liberation" for women 
in the United States, because I find 
the use of that word for women's 
condition in the United States an 
exaggeration). However, you men
tioned that you also wonder why 
there are no men working with you. 
r asked that question originally to 
see what response r got, but r know 
the answer to that question. 


All around you are men that 
want to be a part of the femi
nist movement. However, your 
response is that because Lucinda 
Lives is open for men to come to, 
you are doing enough to attract men 
to this movement. I disagree with 
that conclusion for two reasons. 


First, the movement is to 
improve women's condition. 
Hence, by nature, the effort to 
communicate and spread feminist 
ideas should be done by feminists, 
by you. You should be approaching 
the men if you want men to be a part 


of this movement. 
Second, it seems like you are 


saying that although you welcome 
men to join feminism, you do not 
need men to achieve your goals. 
You mention the blacks' struggle 
as an example. So let me explain 
to you why you need men'in the 
feminist movement by an example. 
In the 1960s in Arkansas, would a 
demonstration by one hundred 
black people for black rights 
make a larger statement or one 
with ninety blacks and ten whites? 
By approaching men actively and 
including them in your movement, 
you enable a large population of 
men to gain an ear to hear about 
feminism. Many feminists on this 
campus are dismissive, intimidat
ing, and self-righteous who not only 
do nothing to attract individuals to 
feminism, but repel them by their 
attitude. If all feminists in this 
country were to act as some do on 
this campus, the method will not 
be appealing to a large portion of 
the society, which you are trying 
to change to begin with, including 
many women. That, I think, is the 
reason why feminists and men on 
this campus are like oil on water. 
I am proud to greatly support the 
ideas of equality, but do not agree 
with how feminism is practiced on 
this campus. I think the feminists 
on this campus can do much more 
good with a little more humbleness 
(not to be confused with weakness)' 
and openness, just like Martin 
Luther King Jr. 


By the way, I responded to 
Mr. Jackson's and Dr. Griffin's 
responses on this paper because r 
found it inappropriate for Lucinda 
Lives to publish immediate 
responses to my original writing 
on the same issue, because my 
writing was not a "letter to the 
editor" but writing for publica
tion. Lucinda Lives should have 
waited one issue. I will continue to 
read Lucinda Lives, but this time 
I wanted to make sure my read
ers would be given enough time 
to digest my argument before my 
writing would get followed by any 
response. 


How can men 
be feminists? 


"Men can be feminists by under
standing and respecting women 
rights." 
--Chris Heintz K'07. 


"Support women's equal rights all 
the time, not just around women
and not just to get in their pants." 
--Amanda Pottenger K'07. 


"Men can become feminists througb 
the acknowledgment of the subordi
nation they perpetuate (unconscious/ 
conscious) in their day to day lives 
on women. More specifically they 
should embrace women centered 
issues and not be threatened by 
criticism. " 
--Adam Wallace-Warner K'08. 


"If they believe in equal rights for 
both men and women, then they're 
feminists. " 
--Kat Curtis K'07. 


"Men can be feminists by being open
minded and intelligent." 
--James Hughes K'07. 


--compiled by Amy Buer, K'08. 
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SPORTS IN BRIEF 


MIAA to belp in tsunami relief 
The Michigan Intercollegiate 


Athletic AssociatIOn (MIAA). on 
behalf of its member institutions, 
will donate the net proceeds of its 
winter championship meets and 
tournaments to agencies working on 
tsunami relief. 


"The tragic events of the Decem
ber tsunami in Asia are now quietly slipping off the front pages and 
disappearing from the 6 0 'clock news:' said Commissioner David 
Neilson. "However, this devastation, and its impact on so many 
countries, communities, and families will take years to rebuild, 
and in some cases can never be fully repaired. With this in mind, 
the MIAA felt it was timely to re-energize charitable efforts, which 
will certainly be rcqulTed for a sustained period." 


The dollars the MIAA is contributing from Its winter cham
pionships men's and women's swimming/diving and the men's 
and women's basketball tournaments-are the only events in 
which the MIAA generates a profit. According to Neilson. MIAA 
institutions will each be developing activities to support this effort 
over the commg weeks and during these championship events. 


Turnovers costly in women's hoops'loss to Calvin 
Basketball. like many other sports. is a tale of two halves. 


For the Kalamazoo College Women's Basketball team, a poor 
performance in the first 20 mlllutes of play eclipsed a rather strong 
second half in their 71-59 loss to Calvin College last Saturday 
afternoon. 


The setback was the Lady Hornets' third straight and fourth 
in fi ve games. 


Right from the onset, Calvin converted several Kalamazoo 
turnovers into easy transition baskets to build an early 17-9 lead. 
The Lady Homets responded with a few buckets down low by 
seDior forward Ashley Riley, yet more sloppy turnovers, some 
questIOnable calls by the referees and inaccurate free-throw shoot-
109 allowed the Lady Knights to take a 35-21 halftime lead. 


The scoring trend continued in the beginning of the second 
half, as Calvin expanded the lead to 18. However, Kalamazoo soon 
went on its own run, cuttmg the deficit to nine with just under five 
minutes remaining. The Lady Hornets took better care of the ball 
and even shot 62 percent, but were unable to draw any closer. 


Riley led all scorers with a career-high 26 points on 10-12 
field goal shooting and 6-8 from the free throw line. Junior forward 
Stephanie Salasky added II and 7 rebounds. 


Calvin's KflSten McDonald had 19 points for the Lady 
Knights. 


SwimmlngIDiving Championships 
The MIAA Championships will be hosted by Hope College 


at Holland Aquatic Center beginning today and running through 
Saturday. Finals sessions begin each day at 6 p.m. Many men and 
women from the college have a chance at placing and qualifying 
for the national meet in March. Come back to next week's issue 
for a full look at the meet. 


The Index 


'K' hockey building for future 
Roger Garfield 
OPINIONS EDITOR 


For diehard hockey fans, these 
must be tough times. It appears as 
if the entire 2004-2005 NHL season 
will be passed over with zero games 
played, zero earth-shattering hits, zero 
faceoffs won, zero teeth missing, 
and zero late-night triple overtime 
playoff bamburners. The players 
and the owners are in the midst of a 
lockout that has lasted approximately 
five months and seen little progress. 
However, hockey games have not 
ceased from existence this year. In 
fact, some of the country's most pas
sionate hockey players are lacing up 
their skates and going to battle just 
down the road at TwinStar Arena. 


The Ka1amazoo College Hornets 
hockey team receives no financial sup
port from the college itself. To make 
this season possible, each member of 
the team put up $750 of their own 
money for equipment, uniforms, and 
ice time. They have played 12 games 
and won just once, but junior captain 


Greg Paddison is optimistic for the 
future. 


"We believe that the coaches 
have got a plan for us and things 
will get better," Paddison said. The 
program is just three years old, and 
the team plays in the American Colle
giate Hockey Association--the largest 
non-NCAA athletic community in the 
country, according to Paddison. The 
team has thirteen active players, but 
the number would not be as depleted 
were it not for seven of its members 
currently on study abroad. 


"As the team develops and we 
get stronger, we think people will 
factor in hockey when considering 
study abroad," said Paddison. Of the 
team's six. sophomores, Paddison says 
five of them plan on remaining around 
for hockey season next year instead of 
opting for a year abroad. With only 
two seniors leaving to graduation, 
and a few talented freshman coming 
in--including a strong goaltender, the 
team thinks it can jump from tenth 
place to third in the league within the 
next year. 


"We expect that we can catch 
some of the community college 
teams," said Paddison. With the grow
ing commitment the team members 
are beginning to show, this progress 
appears entirely feasible. 


"It takes a lot of desire to pay your 
own money," Paddison said. "And it 
really is a testament to how much we 
want this program to succeed. It says 
a lot about our character." The team's 
motto is "Belief." 


The team won its first game of the 
season versus Butler by the score of 4-
3, but has since dropped its last eleven 
contests. A few upcoming opponents 
on the schedule have the Hornets lick
ing their chops, though. 


"We've got a game against Law
renceTech that we're pretty confident 
about winning," said Paddison. That 
game is scheduled for this Friday, Feb. 
11 at 9 p.m. It is the team's final home 
game ofthe season and will be played 
at TwinStar Arena. For directions to 


the arena and for more informa
tion on the hockey team, visot http: 
//www.kzoo.edulhockey. 


Men's hoops drops fifth straight to Calvin 
Eli Melaas 


SPORTS EDITOR 
Before an abnormally near


capacity crowd last Saturday after
noon, the Kalamazoo College Men's 
Basketball team was out-dueled 
offensively en route to a 97-83 loss to 
Calvin College. 


Calvin, which boasts the 
MIAA's highest scoring offense with 
the exception of "run-and-gun" Tri
State University, shot 52 percent field 
goals for the game and drained 13-28 
three-pointers. Both squads began the 
contest struggling on the defensive end 
of the court. Calvin used early strong 
outside shooting from seniors Ricky 
Shilts and Brad Sail to build a com
fortable lead. 


The Hornets (6-14,2-8) answered 
with several baskets by junior guards 
Kyle Konwinski and Tim Herman, 
before the Knights ended the half 
with a buzzer-beating lay-up to push 
their lead to ten, 49-39. 


In the second half, Calvin pulled 
away once more and appeared ready 


to put the game away for good when 
Shilts buried a three, bringing the 
score to 76-57 with II :30 to play. 
However, Kalamazoo would not quit 
and, without 
delay, brought 
the crowd to 
life with an 
11-0 run. The 
threat was 
ended when 
Calvin's Andy 
Draayer sank 
a tray. 


"Calvin's 
point total was 
a combination 
of poor defense 
on our part and 


own three-point barrage on the day, 
draining a career-high six.. Herman 
added 15 and nine assists. 


Shilts, a Kalamazoo native, 
paced the Knights 
with 20 points and 
4 assists. With their 
victory, Calvin 
jumped into a tie 
for the conference 
lead with Albion 
College at 8-2. 


Kalamazoo 
visits last-place 
Tri-State this 
Saturday and 


great execution 
on their part," 
said coach Rob 
Passage. "They 


Junior Tim Herman returned from 
a back injury a few weeks ago. 


next Tuesday is 
Senior Night, and 
will be the final 
home game for 
Wichmann, Ryan 
Konwinski and 
Eli Savit. 


give us a little trouble with match-ups 
because of their size, along with their 
ability to shoot the baJJ." 


Konwinski led four Hornets in 
double figures with 21, and had his 


"We have four regular season 
games left." said Passage. "I would like 
to see us get back to Hornet defense in 
those games and get us ready for the 
conference toumament." 












BRIEFS 
Awards Show 


Coverage 
We've got all of the last
minute details on tomor
row night's show (see 
page three). Plus check out 
a new campus organization 
(page three), the new sex 
files writers (page six) and 
the sports year in review 
(page eight). 


4 and Forever 
Tomorrow is the annual 4 
and Forever for graduating 
seniors. The event starts at 
4pm in Dalton Theatre and 
will move to the President's 
garden afterward for free 
food and drinks. Speakers 
include Acting President 
Bernard Palchick, Jessica 
Hoff K'02 (executive 
director of Tangerine Arts 
Group, an all 'K' alum the-
ater company in Chicago), 
Scott Taylor '75, and the 
new class agents. 


Bicycle Damage? 
John Tamm of the 
Kalamazoo College Bike 
Co-op is compiling a list 
of bicycle theft and van
dalism. For more infor
mation on this list and to 
report an incident, e-mail 
John at JohnBTamm@ 
gmail.com with "Bike 
Theft" in the subject 
heading. 


TheWindex 
See page five of this issue 
for our end of the year 
"Windex." 


Writer, philosopher Gass to receive honorary degree 
modern American canon. David Nachtweih 


STAFF WRITER 


Continuing the tradition of connecting gradu
ating Kalamazoo College students with the broader 
world, the Board of Trustees has decided to award 
William H. Gass with an honorary degree. 


Gass's work extends beyond the realm of 
fiction. He also made a reputation for him self 
in the world of criticism, Mozina said. Three of 
his critical books won the National Book Circle 
awards. His views on fiction, Mozina said, have 


degrees has been a college tradition since 1868, the 
shift solely to an honorary degree recipient without 
a commencement speaker has come about within 
the last decade. 


"The concern was that the commencement 
speakers were a kind of formality," Palchick said. 


While Gass did not attend 'K' personally, his 
ties to the college made him an outstanding candi
date for the honorary degree. One ofhis daughters, 
Elizabeth, graduated from 'K' in 1994. Gass also 
instructed both President Pal chick and Professor 
Andy Mozina during their terms at Washington 
University. 


"[Gass] relates to the experience of life-long 
learning ... the luminescence of the mind" 'K' Col
lege provides, President Bernard Palchick said "He 
knows about this coUege and has a great regard 
for it." 


Gass was one of the leadingAmerican writers 
in the post-modem movement during its heyday in 
the 1960's. His stories, literary criticism, and phi
losophies formed some of the core texts associated 
with that movement. 


distinguished 
him from his 
contempo
raries. 


"He sees 
fiction as a 
phenomenon 
of language," 
Mozina said. 
"Stories and 
characters 
are made out 
of words, not 
real events or 
people rep
resented on 
page." 


-photo courtesy of www.pifmagazine.com. 


"They didn't 
relate to the 
college or the 
students." 


M 0 s t 


commercial 
speakers, he 
said, have their 
own agendas 
and speeches 
planned out. 
Rather than 
address the 
experiences of 
the students, 
Palchick said, 
they speak to 
their own. 


"His short story 'In the Heart of the Heart of 
the Country' was one of the great early examples 
of modular design," Professor of English Andy 
Mozina said This story, Mozina said, is included 
in most anthologies of post-modern writing. 


" H e 
really makes 
you conscious 
of the writer in 


William H. Gass earned critical acclaim with his 
books "Omensetter's luck" and "The TunneL" 


"The hon
orary degree 
recipient is not 


a commencement speaker," Palchick said. his work," Mozina said. "In some ways he was 
one of the learling meta-fictional writers." 


His first book Omensetter S Luck also got a 
lot of critical attention, Mozina said Heralded as 
one of the most important modem works offiction, 
Mozina said it was what confirmed his place in the 


As the honorary degree recipient, Gass will 
be presented with the award dwing the com
mencement ceremony and then asked to make 
some brief comments. While awarding honorary 


Provost Gregory Mahler echoed Palchick's 
comments, saying that the shi ft was done in the 
interest of the students. 


'The college wanted to draw links between 


See Gass on page 2. 


Women in the sCiences: a look at the gender gap at 'K' 
Colin Baumgartner 


EDITOR~N-CHIEF 


About the same time Law
rence Summers-known most 
recently for his comments on 
the under-representation of 
women in the math and science 
fields-took office as Harvard's 
President, Shirley Tilghman a 
world-renowned leader in the 
field of molecular biology took 
the same post at another Ivy 
League institution: Princeton. 


In light of recent examina
tions on women in the sciences, 


this fact was not lost on Professor 
of Chemistry Dr. Laura Furge. 
Furge mentioned Tilghman 
amongst her many female role 
models that have reached the 
top of their fields. 


At 'K,' students in math 
and science have plenty of great 
female role models to choose 
from, which helps to explain 
the growing number of femllie 
majors in those areas of study and 
the apparent lack of a gender gap 
on our campus. 


Indeed, the gender ratios at 
'K' are relatively equal. In biol-


ogy and chemistry there are an 
equal number of men and women 
faculty. In math and physics the 
gap is only slightly tilted in favor 
of the men. This equality is not 
lost on the students either. 


'UK' has a good representa
tion of men and women," said 
senior Chemistry major Amanda 
Palumbo. 


Palumbo just happened to 
know all of these faculty statistics 
off the top of her head, showing 
just how important and thought 
of this issue is in academia. 


In addition to her studies 


at 'K,' Palumbo has worked in 
Kalamazoo doing research for the 
past two years and is the student 
co-leader of Sisters in Science, 
a group that works with 5'" and 
6th grade girls in the community 
to promote science education. 
Through these activities, she 
has seen first-hand progress in 
the field. 


"[The gender gap] has 
definitely become narrowed, but 


. there is stil\ a long way to go," 
she said. "We're not a good rep
resentation of the real world." 


See Women on page 6. 







ON THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


Editor s Note: Thanks to all of my readers for following this 
column all year long. I haw real(I' had a good time writing it 
and getting to know man)' different students all over this campus. 
I hope that you all have learned something new about your 
fellow students Ihis year. and 1 wil/ see ),011 next spring! 


in Budapest. Hungary. 


Favorites: 


Name: June Harrington. 
Birthday: October 18, 1985. 
Hometown: St. Louis, MO. 
Year: Freshman. 
Residence Hall: Severn. 
Mood: Peaceful. 
Studies: Planned Major in 
Health Science. 
Classes: Intro to Programming, 
Chemistry II, Biology II. 
Activities/Hobbies: Ultimate 
Frisbee, reading sci-fi/fantasy. 
K-Plan: Hopes to study abroad 


Sodexho: Whatever the special is. 
Smell: Pme. 
Sound: Classical music, the orchestra. 
Book: Anything by Michelle West. 
Font: Brush Script. 
Professor(s): Alyce Brady, Computer Science. 
'K' class: Lipson's Law, Politics and Society. 
Campus spot: The computer lab in Hicks. 
Quote: I collect quotes. but they are all good. I couldn't 


choose a favorite. 


If you were an animal cracker, what would you be and 
why? A snake. Interesting animal. 
List three adjectives your friends would use to describe 
you: Quiet, loner, unique, fun. 
And three for yourself: Obviously indecisive, family-ori
ented, proud of being silly. 
What are your passions? Definitely reading, family, out
doors, the night, quiet. 
What inspires you? My family has always mspired me to 
do well, especially my mom, who is a doctor. 
What is the best thing you have learned at 'K' outside of 
class? How to find the library. That's pretty much it. 
lfyou could change one thing about the world, what would 
it be and why? Too many things boil down to human nature; 
r know that I couldn't change anything about that, which 
means I couldn't change anything about the environment, 
and changing anything about health would only cause more 
problems unless human nature changed. I think we should 
start with something simpler, and r would focus on eliminat
ing censorship. 


--compiled by Kale Boehm, K'07. 
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Gassl Writer attends Commencement 
Continued from page 1. 


the outside world and the college," 
Mahler said. "The college wanted 
to shift the focus more on the stu
dents." 


Palchick also noted that shift 
was not driven by administration 
but by feedback from graduates. . 


"We had a lot of students 
saying, 'who are these [commence
ment speakers]?' And some of them 
would go on and on. They wanted 
someone who they connected to," 
Palchick said. 


In general the honorary degree 
recipients have been the authors of 
the graduating class's common read
ing. Last year, Richard Ford, author 


Two larcenies of 
bicycles were reported near 
De Waters , by the stairs to 
campus drive. If anyone has 
seen anything suspicious in 
this area, please let Security 


FRIDAY 10:50 AM., Stetson 
Chapel- Student Commission 
celebrates the accomplish
ments of the year in their 
annual chapel. 


4 P.M., Dalton Theatre 
- Senior are invited to the 
annual 4 and Forever cel
ebration. Many speakers will 
present in Dalton, followed 
by food and drinks in the 
President's garden. 


5 P.M. to 7 P.M., Upper 
Quad - The annual "Burgers 
and Blues" featuring a per
formance by the 'K' College 
Jazz Band. 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre 
- The first annual INDEX 
AWARDS SHOW!!! 


8 P.M. to Midnight, 
Hoben Lounge-Spring Swing 


of Independence Day, returned to 
give his brief remarks. This year's 
common reading author, however, 
was unable to attend the commence
ment ceremony. 


While Gass is not a replace-


ment, Palchick said his attendance 
will hopefully make an impact on 
graduating seniors. 


"We want to make it an indel
ible memory for the class of2005," 
Palchick said. 


Fall Childcare/Educator Wanted:vibrant and exciting educator/ 
learner to provide and facilitate educational environmentfortwo 
active, creative, intelligent boys, under the supervision of a home-


school Mom. Transportation required. 
May be required to drive children to activities. 


Wednesdays and Thursdays, various hours between 10 am and 
9 pm. Hillcrest Neighborhood.~6.00 per hour during trial period, 


~7.00 hour available after successful transition period. 
Contact: Jennifer Dolphin 269-779-6686 or 616-975-2140 to 


arrange an interview. 


CRIME BEAT 
know (ext.7321). 


Security also reminds the 
campus that there will be no 
parking in the Hoben , Hicks 
and DeWaters parking lots after 


HAPPENINGS 
Thing. Dance lessons begin at 8 
P.M. and dancing will follow until 
midnight. Admission is ~2. 


9 P.M., Recital Hall - SAC 
presents "The Aviator." Admis
sion is ~2. It will also be shown 
Saturday at 9 P.M. 


10 P.M., Balch Playhouse 
- Monkapult performs. 


SATURDAY 8 P.M., Dalton 
Theatre (LAC) - The Kalamazoo 
College and Community Orches
tra present their spring concert, 
featuring Alon Goldstein (piano) 
and South I ndian drummer Rohan 
Krishnamurthy (K'08). General 
admission is ~5 and student tick
ets are ~2. The concert will also be 
performed Sunday at 3 P.M . 


MONDAY - THURSDAY Final 


5pm on Friday, June 10, in 
preparation for the Com
mencement ceremony. The 
no parking rule will continue 
through Saturday'S gradua
tion events. 


Exams. 


THURSDAY BO P.M., Balch 
Playhouse-The annual Senior 
Awards celebration and recep
tion. 


NEXT FRIDAY Residence 
Halls Close for all students 
except those taking part in the 
Commencement ceremony. 


NEXT SAURDAY 10:30 AM., 
Stetson Chapel - Graduating 
music students present a 
Senior Recital. 


1:30 P.M., The Quad 
- Commencement (rain site: 
Anderson Athletic Center) 


5 P.M ., Residence Halls 
Close for students participat
ing in Commencement. 
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Hispanic Student Org 
New organization encourages Latin culture 


Eli Melaas 
SPORTS EDITOR 


--photo courtesy Eli Melaas. 
Students enjoy the good eats at the first meeting of 
the new Hispanic Student Organization last week. 
Organizers were pleased with the turnout and hope 
it corresponds to a successful first full year next year. 


The swe~t smell of beef and tortillas filled the Olmstead 
Room while salsa music grooved away. Last Thursday eve
ning, 'K' College's newest club wasted no time introducing 
its customs to the ~ampus community. 


Founded behind the inspiration of two faculty members 
and several students, the Hispanic Student Organization is 
eager to bring a taste of their cultural backgrounds to 'K.' 


"Our goal is certainly to share and increase awareness 
of Latino culture across campus," explained current faculty 
advisor Elisa Pacheco. "And it's inclusive of those who are 
interested and not of Hispanic descent." 


Earlier this year admissions counselor Juan Tavarez 
along with Pacheco, an intern counselor, worked with stu
dents to develop the group which, according to sophomore 
Farah Pedroso, can have several connotations. 


"When you belong in a group such as this, it makes 
everything feel like home and helps to establish a connec
tion with people of your own culture. It also allows others 
to come and appreciate it. It's just so long overdue and a 
very worthy cause." 


The formation of the HSO should institute many poten
tial events including a Salsa Night, dinners, and possible 
Latin American speakers. Some could be counted as "Even
tos," required events that students in the Spanish department 
must attend each quarter. 


"I've been hoping for this since I was a freshman," 
added senior Alyxe Lett. ''I'm just so glad to see it come 
true. " 


The HSO holds meetings twice a week in the base
ment of Mandelle Hall. If you are interested in joining or 
participating in future events, contact Farah Pedroso at 
k03fpOI@kzoo.edu. 


NEWS 
2005 Index Award Show Nominations 
Well, here we are. The big show is 
tomorrow night. All of the campus 
community is invited to attend and 
enjoy live music and dance perfor
mances in addition to the awards. 
Spm in Dalton Theatre. A reception 
will follow. Once again, here are the 
nommees: 


Female Athlete 
Meaghan Clark (Senior, Tennis) 
Elizabeth Garlow (Sophomore, 
Swimming) 
Annie Price (Senior, Volleyball) 
Ashley Riley (Senior, Basketball) 


Male Athlete 
Andrew Kurtz (Senior, Swim
ming) 
Charlie Mackinnon (Sophomore, 
Baseball) 
Michal Malvitz (Senior, Tennis) 
Jeremy Vanisacker (Senior, Foot
ball) 


Athletic Team 
Women's Soccer 
Men's Swimming 
Men's Tennis 
Women's Volleyball 


Vocal Musician 
Katherine Adams (Sophomore) 
Timothy Krause (Sophomore) 
Jakarra Nichols (Junior) 
Liz Wakefield (Freshman) 


Instrumental Musician 
Amelia Davis (Senior, Violin, 
Orchestra) 
Allison Okuyama (Senior, Viola, 
Orchestra) 
Will Miller (Senior, Drums, Jazz 
Band) 
Jesse Sampson (Sophomore, Tenor 
Sax, Jazz Band) 


Dance Performance by a Group 
Cell Block Tango (Frelon) 
Hindi Film Dance (Frelon) 
Raas (Asia Fest) 
The Dawn: A Medley ofIrish Style 
(Frelon) 


Solo Musician 
Matt Bezdek (Sophomore, Sing/ 
Various Inst.) 
Tim Harlin-Marks (Sophomore, 
Sing/Guitar) 
Alec Jensen (Sophomore, Singl 
Guitar) 
Steve Yeun (Senior, Sing/Guitar) 


Student Organization 
Envorg 
Jewish Student Organization 
Monkupult 
POWER 


Student-Run Event 
Asia Fest 
Crystal Ball 
Frelon 
Relay For Life 


Resident Assistant 
Bristol Day (Sophomore, Crissey) 
Amy Johnson (Senior, Hoben) 
Alex Sirotek (Senior, Trowbridge) 
Timasha Woods (Sophomore, 
Harmon) 


Theatre Performance- Actress 
Betsy King (Senior, Three Penny 
Opera) 
Lisa Ludwinski (Junior, The 
Rover) 
Zoe Marshall-Rachid (Junior, Three 
Penny Opera) 
Hayley Smith (Sophomore, Allison 
Shields) 


Theatre Performance- Actor 
Taras Ber


PLLM. LLC RENTAL PROPERfIES 
ezowsky 
(Senior, The 
Rover) FALL HOUSING AVAILABLE (269) 345-9069 


Attention all those soon to be Juniors planning on going 
on Foreign Study, Call 345-9069 now to secure some 
of the best college off-campus housing for 2006-7 Aca
demic Year before all the best housing is taken by Western 
students who are on-campus during the Fall and Wmter 
terms. Peter Livingstone-McNelis, K'S7 graduate, has 
1,2,3,4,5,6, S and even 10 bedroom apar1ments or 
houses for rent 530 Pearl and 611 Stuart homes that 
were advertised last week have already been filled! 


Matt Cam
eron (Senior, 
Three Penny 
Opera) 
Chris Froseth 
(Sophomore, 
Monkapult) 


Steve Yeun 


(Senior, Monkapult) 


Freshmen 
Female: 
Sara Goldstein 
Emily Harpe 
Ariana Schindle 
Katie Waldeck 


Male: 
Paul Clegg 
Eli Melaas 
Josh Stoolman 
Adam Wallace Warner 


Sophomores 
Female: 
Kate Boehm 
Kate Crowley 
Chelsea Keenan 
Ashley Loyd 


Male: 
Colin A1wortb 
Tom Beck 
Matt Beidek 
Brennan McBride 


Juniors 
Female: 
Tess Killpack 
Kyra Klossner 
Christine Kregg 
Jenny Park 


Male: 
Eric Larson 
Keegan O'Connor 
Matt Teller 
CurtisVarouh 


Seniors 
Female: 
Heather Abraham 
Megan Erskine 
Lisa Findley 
Kate Vickery 


Male: 
Anthony Abboreno 
D' Angelo Bailey 
Sean Edwin 
Dave Hackman 


International Student 
Carlos Benedi 
Aurore Corlin 
Esmerelda Folleco 
Alfredo Gutierrez 
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Reflections: International Students speak out about their time at 'K' 
Chelsea A. Phelps 


FEATURES EDITOR 


Somebody asked me to write about 
my experience at K but I didn't know how 
to start. After a while I decided to do it 
using the 3 quarters that I've been here. 
Fall quarter was nice and everything 
was different to me. The cafeteria 
seemed to have different kinds of food 
and I was exited about it. The campus 
seemed to be huge and I was afraid of 
getting lost. After almost nine months 
here I don't think the same anymore. 
People, generally speaking, were so 
nice and wanted to talk with the Inter
national students. However, some of 
them just talked to us because we were 
the "new" thing and they didn't care 
about getting to know us. The parties 
were good and I enjoyed them for a 
while, nevertheless, after some months I 
dIdn't enjoy that much being in the base
ments but I still go some times, he he. 
Something that shocked me was the 
amount of assignments we had, especially 
the reading assignments, I had never read 
so many books in my life and here I had to 
do it for just one class, which was insane 
to me. 


Winter quarter was ok and I was 
exited about the snow. I had seen it 
before in movies or pictures but never in 
real life and that's why lliked it the first 
month, after that time I changed my mind. 
I was so tired of with things all around, 
the weather really influences people and 
at that moment everybody seemed to be 
sad and tired. I couldn't even smoke out
side!!!! 


Spring quarter has been good. I still 
have to do a lot of readings but I am more 
used to do it. Well, being honest, I can say 
that I don't care that much now because I 
know that I'll leave soon. The weather is 
the thing that I still don't like. It can be 
sunny in the morning and snowing in the 
afternoon! Where is the sun!!! I???? Before 
I forget it, I hate the web page because 
never works when you need it! 


Overall I've enjoyed my time here. 
I've met great people, especially the 
other International students. I have good 
acquaintances and good friends at K. I 
am going to miss the freedom that I had 
here, the moments that I lived here and 
some people, but definitely won't miss 
the place. 


-- AI/redo Gutierrez, Mexico. 


I believe that K-College was a 
wonderful, but hard experience. At the 
beginning I was very homesick. I 
missed my family, food, friends, and 
everything I had when I was at home 
so much. K-College was a very great 
challenge to overcome. I didn't know 
the words "Homesick" or "Planner" 
before coming to the USA. However, 
I had to get used to such planner at 
K-College; otherwise, I would have 
been late and lost the whole time. I 
missed my family a lot and everything 
from home. I felt that nothing was 
the same in here and that people 
was not as friendly as they seemed. 
However, I have to say that no all people 
behaved in the same way. Because 
there were people who didn't really 
care how I felt, but there a couple 
people who really worried for me . 
I was amazed about the great di fferences 
between my culture and American 


Culture. A lot of things were totally 
new and different. Some things such 
as food (it's not as fresh and natu
ral as food in my country), life-style 
(life in here is more focused to have 
a lot of technology in order to be 
comfortable and make easier every
thing ),school system (you study for a 
three months with an excessive amount 
of work),student life (students live 
in a dorm with more students 
instead of living at home with their 
parents) , parties which are focused 
on drinking games in the basements, 
wasted people, hooking up(which 
is disgusting),and 
doing drugs; and the 
most important thing is 


huge differences, I loved the experience of 
living in a foreign country with 
totally opposite life-styles, dealing 
with people from different backgrounds 
and countries (Germany, Ecuador, 
Spain, France, China, Japan, Kenya, 
and of course the USA). I enjoyed a 
lot gathering together with VIS 
and American people. I think that 
hanging out with them and spending 
a lot of time with my friends (as int'l 
and American) let me see life from 
different points of view and learn a 
lot of from them. 


Another thing that I liked 
about K-college was that I had the 
opportunity to take German classes 
and I just loved them. I think that 
German was the best class during 
my school year at K-college. I also 
enjoyed a lot my Spanish labs 
and I had a lot of fun with all my 
students. I really appreciated all effort 
my students made in my Spanish 
labs. I learned from them many things 
and I hope they have learned as 
well. 


I also enjoyed the fact of having 
a host family. I was lucky because I 
got one of the best host families. They 
were really nice with me during my 
stay in the USA. I really appreci
ate everything they did for me. 
I would say that even k-College was 
hard I really enjoyed it. However, I 
have to say that sometimes I wished 
I was at home because I just felt a 
hostile and uncaring environment, and indif-


THE INDEX 


ferent people. 
--Soledad Montano, Mexico. 


At the end of this year, once 
that I have almost all the experience 
together, the global opinions of the 
study abroad seem fairer. Good 
moments, bad moments in company of 
many emotions are held together at the 
end. And, what can I say? Now, when 
I think about the moments when I just 
wished to go back, my only reac
tion is a smile -it is almost over. 
However, when I think about the good 
memories a sort of nostalgia comes 
up. Even if I was tired of the snow 
at the first month of winter, I cannot 
deny how much I enjoyed the sound 
of stepping on it when it just fell. 
Food was a lot of times a hard 
issue here, but dinner time at the 
cafeteria was one of the most enjoyable 
moments of the day, when more than 
one joke, more than one laugh, more 
than one language's confusion or 
mispronunciation (schedules and squir
rels are almost unpronounceable and 
the difference in the pronuncia
tion of bird, beer, beard and bear is 
confusing) came up to make the "busy" 
day lighter. 


I'm taking all of this because as 
memories many things last longer and 
live together. See you at 6 at Hicks 
is just a way of saying it. I'm glad 
of the people have known, los panas. So 
PANAS ... let's enjoy the last days. 


--Giulianna Zambrano, Ecuador. 


that American people 
have a great sense of being 
independent. Sometimes 
they are so independent 
and busy that they don't 
have time to care of other 
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What's the worst thing about 


summer vacation? 


"Lack of opportunity to bask 
under the glow of florescent lights 
in the sweaty windowless com
puter labs." 
-- Unicycle Michael, K '08. 


"Having nothing to do, and not 
being old enough to do the things 
you want (i.e. 21)." 
--Oyin Johnson, K'08. 


"I'll miss the many wonders of the 
caf." 
--Samantha Kearney. K '08. 


"The worst thing about summer 
vacation is the fact that you don't 
have ANY homework to do, 
especially if you go to 'K,' cause 
then you will be bored for three. 
months." 
--Meagan B., K'07. 


"No school work ... of course." 
-- Joshua Curry, K'07. 


Acronyms spell trouble for one student 


'" ~i~ 
In an ironic twist of fate last 


week, an uber-conservative student 
accidentally joined 'K' College's 
most prominent feminist organiza
tion in what he describes as "one 
of the most traumatic experiences 
of my life." 


Gregory LaVoy, President of 
the Kalamazoo College Repub
licans and a self-described right
wing activist, inadvertently joined 
POWER-an organization commit
ted to everything LaVoy is not-last 
Tuesday. 


Mr. LaVoy chalks the mistake 
up to the abundant use of acronyms 
on 'K's campus. "I thought I was 
joining an organization dedicated 
to finding and exploiting sources 
of energy, particularly exploring oil 
drilling in ANWR.," LaVoy told The 
Windex this week. "Finding sources 
of power is absolutely necessary 
to maintain America's economic 
growth and prosperity." 


"When I showed up for my first 
meeting and noticed the significant 
physical difference between 


Afraid to leave the 
'K' bubble? 


Summer vacation is fast 
approaching, leaving many 
of us weary of what we may 
encounter when we leave 
the 'K' bubble. Your street 
smarts and immune system 
have probably grown weak 
since September, and it 
may take you more than 
two years of grad school 
to rebuild them. For this 
summer, and any sort of 
life you could possibly have 
after 'K,' order your own 
personal 'K' BUBBLE from 
www.neverleavethebubbleun 
lessyouwanttodie.kzoo.edu 
today! We offer a variety of 


myself and the other members, I 
was originally heartened that so 
many women were interested in 
the cause of the careful removal 
of fossil fuels from a desolate and 
unpopulated region of Alaska. It 
wasn't until after 'Exposing Male 
Privilege Story Time,' a lecture 
entitled 'Feminists in Action: How 
We Plan to Drive the Rest of the 
World Nuts,' and a game of darts 
using my picture as the target, that 
I realized what a terrible mistake 
had been made." 


In all fairness to the acronym 
system at 'K: LaVoy has had an 
incident of similar behavior in the 
past. He admits he accidentally 
attended a meeting of the "Non
violent Student Organization" last 
year-thinking they were a group 
of students dedicated to ending the 
persecution of conservatives on 
campus. Ironically, he only realized 
the error when they started physi
cally assaulting him after process
ing his admiration of Donald Rums
feld. Regardless, LaVoy hopes a 
clearer process for naming student 
organizations can be instituted in 
the future to stop what he calls "the 


sizes, colors, and flavors to help 
satisfy all your bubble needs. 
Don't wait! Order your personal 
'K' BUBBLE now! 


New class for seniors 


Due to the overpopulation of 
squirrels on 'K's campus, the 
Registrar has added squirrel 
hunting as a last minute class that 
all seniors must take in order to 
graduate. Happy hunting! 


Crime Beat 


Somebody stole my doughnut. It 
was recovered in the toaster oven 
in the cafeteria. The doughnut 
was unharmed, but the toaster 
sustained severe damage. It is 


purposeful coercion of students by 
organizations that nobody in their 
right mind would join." 


To all of those people who 
sent "Get Well" cards and gifts 
to LaVoy, he asked to pass on the 
following message: "r am i n 
the healing process now and 
thankfully all the feminists took 
from me is a little bit of my pride. 
Hopefully with an appropriate 
level of psychotherapy, r will 
achieve a full recovery and return 
to normal levels of mental health 
in order to fight the good fight. 
I would especially like to thank 
the anonymous RepUblican who 
sent me 'The Complete Works of 
Ann Coulter'-I feel these tools 
will be invaluable on the road to 
recovery." LaVoy's therapy is 
being funded by a forward from 
his forthcoming book, Hell for 
an Hour: An Inside Account of 
College Feminism. 


The leaders of POWER 
could not be reached for com
r:u.ent, although The Windex is 
sure they would strongly con
demn both this article and Mr. 
LaVoy. 


currently listed in critical 
condition at Bronson Hos
pital. We wish it well. 


Get your pigeons! 


The 'K' e-mail system has 
been abolished. We are 
returning to messenger 
pigeons effective immedi
ately. All incoming fresh
men will receive a com
plimentary pigeon upon 
enrollment. Seniors will 
be granted extra pigeons 
during their SIP quarter. 
For more information, 
contact Austin Litvak at 
kO 1 a104@kzoo.edu. 


Congrats Class of 200S! 
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Women/ female scientists face fewer job opportunities, hard choices 
Continued from page 1. 


LikeWIse, Furge believes that many 
fields of academia have made great strides 


the rigors of a lifestyle in research fields 
cannot easily coexist with other important 
avenues of life. 


the primary goals of Sisters in Science. 
"We really focus on that grade [5 th and 


6th] , because that's when girls start to lose 
interest. Not just in science but in school," 
Palumbo said. 


cation and her life. 
"The faculty here have shown me that 


it 's possible to have a career and a family," 
McCracken said. "They are the type of 
women that stay on top of the scientific 
world in addition to keeping up with their 
other commitments and interests." 


in gender equality, but 
noted that science and 
engineering remain a 
bit behind. 


"Women obviously 
can do science," Furge 
said. "It comes down 
to the atmosphere they 
chose to be in." 


The atmosphere 
at 'K' appears to be 
strong, but other institu
tions, particularly those 
focused on the research 
end of the spectrum, feel 
the sting of Summers' 
comments the most. 


"The difference 
comes 
choices 


in women's 
to attend 


research institutions," 
Furge said. "About 50 
percent ofPh.D.s in the 
biomedical and chem-


courtesy 


Shirley Tilghman is Princeton's 
19th President and a well 
known molecular biologist too. 


"The environment 
in a research institu
tion, for both men 
and women, does not 
promote the family 
lifestyle," Furge said. 


" Women could 
potentially be dis
criminated against in 
terms of their biologi
cal clocks," she added, 
noting that questions 
of marriage and start
ing a family can easily 
creep into the minds of 
interviewers without 
ever coming to the 
surface in the interview 
session. "It's not sup
posed to be part of the 
hiring process, but it's 
probably in the back of 
their minds." 


Furge and Palumbo 


Sisters in Science pushes girls, who 
Palumbo sees as being a bit more timid 
than the boys at that age, to stick with sci
ence. Palumbo said that a simple cheering 
on is often what the students need most. 


The work that Sisters in Science 
does in the Kalamazoo community helps 
to transform the negative cycle into a new 
one that promotes 
education at all 
levels. 


Furge strongly believes that women in 
all fields should have a number of goals . 
It's the ordering of these goals in terms 
of importance that often involves making 
difficult choices, some which may even 
stifle career development. In the case 


of Tilghman, 
Furge said the 
Princeton Presi
dent has herself 
acknowledged 
that career goals 
were partially to 
blame for the 
failure of her 
marriage. 


"Choices 


istry fields are women. 
The problem is that they aren't ending up 
in academia." 


Many women, according to Furge, 
have the educational prerequisites but 
choose not to pursue those roles. Furge 
believes the biggest reason for this is that 


agreed that the problem 
of not having enough female role models 
in the science fields is part of a cycle. 
Without role models in the field, many 
women become disinterested in the field. 
Stopping this trend when it first becomes 
evident, at the elementary level , is one of 


"The female 
facu Ity here [at 
' K ' ] is really 
involved, and 
that helps the 
female stu
dents ," Palumbo 
said. "That's the 
point of Sisters in 
Science. To help 
mentor in a simi
lar fashion." 


SeniorHealth 
Science major 
Kate McCracken 
agrees that the 


Dr. Laura Furge, left, and Dr. Regina Stevens
Truss were granted tenure earlier this year and 
are integral parts of the sciences here at 'K: 


are inevitable," 
McCracken said. 
"But it shouldn't 
be the default 
that the women 
have to raise the 
family. Families 


mentorship of the female faculty at 'K' 
has been a positive influence on her edu-


and careers can 
both exist, but it takes a lot of work from 
everyone involved." 


THE SEX FILES: BET You DIDN'T KNOW ... 
Come one, come all, to the 'K' College Sexual 


Olympics, where we (the fine upstanding journal
ists that we are) bring to you (the fine upstanding 
reader that you are) the strangest and sexiest world 
sex records that can be found on the internet. We 
chose the internet because of its reputation as a fine 
upstanding journalistic source of information. So let's 
get this fine upstanding party started. 


First of all, let's take a quick peek into the sexual 
happenings of Nature. The first event in the 'K' Col
lege Sexual Olympics is the animal kingdom's Larg
est Penis. This award goes to all those Cetaceans out 
there. For those not in the up and up, this would be 
the dolphins and whales of the world. Special mention 
goes to the Rorqual whales that have an extraordinary 
penis length of lOft. long with a diameter of up to 
I ft. Another interesting fact about whale penises is 
that they consist of two arm-like structures that are 


connect to the pelvic bones and fuse into a rope-like 
organ. Ashley would suggest that this should be a model 
for future vibrators, but there is probably already one 
on the market. 


For our second event, we present a category that hits 
a little closer to home. Event number two provides an 
idea of just how to get the most use out of those vagi
nas. While we advocate a weekly workout schedule for 
those all-important muscles, people around the world 
have realized other uses for them. Folks in Scandinavia 
enjoy playing billiards with glass marbles (we will let 
you figure out what to use for the comer pocket). Others 
enjoy downing a nice glass of whiskey down there, and 
even perform musical pieces with a mouth harp for very 
appreciating audiences. 


The concluding event in this Olympic competition is 
the fastest achieved male orgasm and the slowest achieved 
female orgasm. Males can rest assured that their quickest 


orgasms are long behind them as Kinsey reports that 
two-year olds are able to achieve orgasm in less than 
10 seconds. (We fine upstanding journalists were 
surprised to find that males of this tender age were 
so quick to respond to sexual stimulation. We would 
also like to note that Kinsey did this research on 
two-year olds-not us.) Females, on the other hand, 
can take up to 30 minutes to achieve orgasm. Ashley 
would like to note that whoever did that study was 
not very inclusive; orgasms can take up to an hour 
and a half (she's not kidding, folks). 


This is all the room we have for the 'K' College 
Sexual Olympics, but we will be back to share other 
sex stories and facts in the year to come. In the mean
time, keep practicing those mouth harps and we'll see 
you in the fall. (For more sex records, please visit 
<http://>www.worid-sex-records.com/.) 


--Ashley Brenke and Karen Doyle, K'06. 
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Stealing home: new values in the big city PHOTO POll 


Aaron N. Aupperlee 
CONTRIBUTOR 


A strange noise on a Sunday 
morning unsettled me from my 
desk chair. The falling of footsteps, 
shuffling of objects; I swear I heard 
the sliding door slowly creak across 
its track. Entering the room, a single 
living-room light illuminated its 
stillness. 


I am good at being robbed. 
After three years in Kalamazoo 


and three separate occasions of theft, 
my record alone posits reasons for 
suspicion and caution. But in the 
midst of shadowy burglars and 
petty tlUeves, feelings of suspicion 
and caution hardly slight my world 
view, causing more robbery reports 
with the police. Each crime 
successfully robbed me of a 
matetial item, but each crime 
failed to rob me. 


lt is romantic; it is idealis
tic. Some call it blind naivety. I 
think of it as-trust in an inherent 
good existing in all people. It is 
something I learned, something 
I grew up with, and something 
lowe to my family. 


1 came to Kalamazoo 
three years ago as a college 
freshman. With a population 
of 77,145 people, Kalamazoo 
was my first shot at big city life. 
My small home village of Ada, 
Michigan, population 9,882, 
lies just outside the city of Grand 
Rapids. There, the problems associ
ated with the big city stopped; they 
did not infect the peaceful residents 
of Ada. Neighbors trusted neigh
bors. We picked up each other's 
mail and walked each other's dogs. 
My parents trusted four teenage 
children without curfews despite 
media instilled paranoia concern
ing teenage behavior in the absence 
ofsunlight. Morals of mutual respect 
held the family together, producing 
an idealized Aupperlee home. I 
felt safe in my home and my sur
rounding Ada, and hence I went to 
Kalamazoo with an Aupperlee state 
of mind. 


In tlUs state of mind, I lent my 
cell phone to a stranger sitting in 
his car late one October evening. 


As he called, I watched him slide 
the mid-ship mounted shifter into 
drive. Before he sped away with 
my cell phone, 1 threw my arm into 
the open window, clasping my hand 
around the phone and most of his left 
ear. The driver rolled up the window, 
trapping my arm and the passenger 
slapped it furiously. 1 skied the his
toric bricks of Academy Street for 
two blocks, dreading the fall and 
the speeding black back tire. Finally, 
the car stopped. It was over. The 
moment before the passenger's fist 
collided with my mouth, flattening 
me to the bricks, 1 sighed. I thought 
he was going to help. 


The numbness of my cheek 
permeated to my spirit. I spent the 
next months re-evaluating my con-


iminals will continue to 
tfrreaten my personal belong
ings, but they will never steal 
my upbringing, my family, and 
my beliefs. Tonight, before I 
go to bed, I will rattle the locks 
on the doors, notch the security 
bar in place, and leave a light 
on in the living room-a trick 
I learned from my father. 


--Aaron Aupperlee, K' 


ceptions of people and their inten
tions. I lived in a world outside of 
my family and our morals, a world 
outside of Ada. 


An event during my next year 
in Kalamazoo did not assuage my 
ailing opinion of humanity. Return
ing to Kalamazoo from local stock 
car races with my father and brother, 
J flung the severed chain of my 
scooter across the dormitory park
ing lot, smashing it against a nearby 
tree. The physical violence did not 
squelch my fit of rage. Witnesses 
of the event described three well
known, mischievous, neighborhood 
boys rolling my scooter down the 
street in the middle of the day. 


I could not place my anger and 
frustration. If 1 find these kids, do 
I yell at them? No, I felt an urge to 


make the kids take me to their house. 
J wanted to yell at their parents. How 
could parents not instill values of 
respect in their children? Bad par
ents; the blame rested on them. 


In March of this year, I moved 
into a two-bedroom apartment where 
the tenants reflect the rent-cheap. 
Returning home one evening, I 
found the fire escape wide open 
and thousands of dollars of computer 
equipment missing. I had moved in 
just three days beforehand. I chewed 
my landlord out for providing me 
with faulty locks. (Maybe he broke 
in himself?) I spared no words with 
the reporting officer, "1 just wanted 
to tell you that you're doing a great 
job keeping this city safe. Three 
years, three robberies, keep up the 


good work." Then I called 
Ada. 


My mother answered 
the 3 AM phone call with the 
expected skepticism. My par
ents listened to their child foam 
at the mouth in fury. "My life 
was saved on those comput
ers ... gone!" Soon, the root of 
my anger surfaced. The missing 
electronics and computers did 
not bother me nearly as much 
as they should. Early that morn-
ing, alone in my new apartment, 
r did not feel safe. Three days 
prior, tlUs was my new home. 
I felt comfortable here; I felt 
safe here. Then someone forced 


their way in and violated its sanctity. 
Now, how do I feel about tlUs place, 
my home away from home? 


Despite the events of the 
past three years, Kalamazoo is 
still Kalamazoo; I am still Aaron 
Aupperlee. I still walk at night from 
coffeehouses. I still lock up my bike 
with a chain. I still return home to 
the safety of my apartment. I still 
trust strangers, but I have adapted 
to Kalamazoo life. Criminals will 
continue to threaten my personal 
belongings, but they will never 
steal my upbringing, my family, 
and my beliefs. Tonight, before I 
go to bed, J will rattle the locks on 
the doors, notch the security bar in 
place, and leave a light on in the 
living room-a trick I learned from 
my father. 


What do you think about 
crime in Kalamazoo? 


"It's prevalent. There was a kid 
murdered a short while ago. But 
I don't think it really affects 'K' 
students." 
--Jason Kohl, K'06. 


"It's probably out of hand." 
--Suzy Boyce, K'OB. 


"Downtown is scary sometimes." 
--Gwen Persons. K ·OB. 


''I'm not really worried about it." 
--Paul Clegg, K'OB. 


"Being at 'K' all the time, I have 
never been witness to crime in 
Kalamazoo." 
--Sam Middleton, K'07. 


-compiled by Amy Suer. K'OB. 







SPORTS 
Clark and Garlow recein academic awards 


Two Hornet athletes earned admirable recognition last week for 
theIr overall performances In the classroom and on the play
ing fields. Senior tennis player Meghan Clark and sophomore 
swimmer Elizabeth Garlow were both named to the 2004-2005 
ESPN The Magazine CoSIDAAcademic All-District' IV Col
lege Division Women's At-Large Team. The At-Large Team 
represents competitors from all sports of NCAA Dlv. II, III, and 
NAlA colleges and universities in Michigan. Ohio, Kentucky, 
Tennessee and Alabama. 


Clark, who carries a 3.7S GPA as a chemistry major, was 
selected to the Academic All-District First Team and advances 
to the national ballot for Academic All-America consideration. 
She captained the Women's Tennis team for three years and wa~ 
selected AII-MIAA first team four straight seasons. In 2004, she 
earned the MlAA's MVP award. 


Garlow, who carries a 3.93 GPA as a Spanish and psychol
ogy major. was selected to the Academic All-District Second 
Team. This past winter, Garlow earncd All-MIAA honors for 
the second consecutive year and qualified for nationals in 
three events including the 100 and 200 breaststrokes and the 
50 freestyle. She placed S'" in the 100 breaststroke earning her 
All-American honors. 


Walking Distance and Close to Universities 
Four Bedrooom 


New Luxury Town Home Layout 
Custom Kitchen Design 


Hardwood Floors and Fireplaces 
Bathroom With Whirlpool Tub 


Private Patio and Yard Area 
Sound Insulated 


Laundry Facilities Within Each Unit (private) 
Internet Access 


YOUR LUXURY HOME AWAITS YOU 
209 N. Kendall Avenue 
Phone: (269) 381-2812 
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The Sports Year in Review 2004-05 
A look back at the accomplishments of 'K' athletes 


Brad Brinkman 
STAFF WRITER 


As the 2004-2005 academic 
year comes to a close, so has 
another season of college athlet
ics come and gone. Kalamazoo 
College 
student
athletes, in 
a total of 
16 varsity 
sports, dedi
cated count
less hours 
of grueling 
preparation 
to be able 
to wear a 
Hornets 
jersey and 
represent 
their school 
to the best 
of their abil
ity. As with 


the Year and earning the honor 
of representing Team USA in the 
Aztec Bowl in Cancun, Mexico. 


The men's and women's 
swim teams both swam their 
way to third-place conference 
finishes, muscled by the impres


(OU 


sive indi
vidual per
formances 
of sopho
more Eliza
beth Garlow 
and senior 
Andrew 
Kurtz. 
Kurtz, a 
four-time 
all-MIAA 
performer, 
took the 
MIAA title 
in the 100 
breaststroke 
and finished 
sixth at 


year was a turnaround by the 
Hornet baseball team. The squad 
improved from last year's dismal 
3-32 record to a much healthier 
11-20 led by the all-MIAA per
formance of sophomore pitcher 
and first baseman Charlie Mack
innon. Our tennis teams, faced 
with much higher expectations, 
did not disappoint. The women's 
tennis team finished 13-5 while 
the men's team won the MIAA 
championship and advanced all 
the way to the national quarter
final. 


any team 
or program, 
defeats and 
setbacks 


Krissey VanAsperen, K'06, sets 
up a teammate in a women's vol
leyball match earlier this year. 


nationals 
to earn all
American 
status. 


As the year comes to a close 
it's easy to look back on tire 
year and judge its success based 
on wins and losses and awards. 
Indeed it's these external rewards 
that athletes always keep in mind 
when they are enduring through 
the pain and sacrifice of training. 
Yet, at this point every spring, a 
realization hits every senior ath
lete-they know that there are no 
more games to play, laps to run, 
or battles to fight. Looking back 
on his own career, Ryan Konwin
ski understands that what he will 
miss most are not the big games 
in front of large crowds, but 
rather the moments spent behind 
closed doors with his teammates. 
Said the departing senior, "What 


were sure to come along the 
way, but these were overcome 
as Kalamazoo sports witnessed 
plenty of impressive team and 
individual performances. 


Arriving on campus to begin 
practice weeks before the start 
of classes, the fall sports teams 
always set the tone for the ath
letic year. Both soccer squads 
enjoyed winning 2004 seasons, 
as the women finished with a 
10-S-1 record and the men won 
seven of their last eight matches 
to wind up with an 11-S mark. 
The volleyball squad had yet 
another successful campaign 
under the reign of their veteran 
coach Jeanne Hess, ending the 
season IS-12. While the football 
team endured a tough season 
in terms of wins and losses, a 
bright spot was the performance 
of senior Jeremy Vanisacker. The 
linebacker made plays all over 
the field en route to being named 
the MlAA Defensive Player of 


Garlow won both the 100 and 200 
breaststroke crowns and was also 
named all-American with an Slh 
place finish in the national finals. 
On the hardwood, the senior 
Ryan Kon-
winski's 
long-rage 
accuracy 
and senior 
Ton y 
Wi c h
mann's 
thunder
ous dunks 
electrified 
basketball 
c r 0 w.d s 
at the 
Anderson 
Athletic 
Center. (OU 


In the Senior backstop and co-captain J.T. Charron 


spring, 
led a young squad in a strong season this year. 


Kalamazoo is used to the success 
of our storied tennis programs, 
but what came unexpected this 


I am going to miss the most is just 
playing with my closest friends 
every day." 












Fall Fourth Week 


BRIEFS 
Men's soccer splits games 


Coming off an ugly 8-
o loss to Hope College, K 
soccer regrouped to defeat 
the Adrian Bulldogs 4-1 
on Saturday, Oct. 8. Junior 
Evan Wright scored two 
goals, while senior Nick 
Houdek and freshman Eric 
Newcomb added one each. 
The team hosted Calvin on 
Tuesday, Oct. 11, losing 4-
I after junior Brett Bullard 
scored in the first minute of 
play. Men's soccer is now 
third in the MIAA with a 
5-2 record. 


Holes in hockey 
goaJtending 


The Hornet hockey team 
lost its season opener 15-2 
to Northwood University, 
Friday, Oct. 7. Rookie goal
tending led to the large score 
deficit, as Mike Schweyen 
and Mike rupprich com
bined to stop 18 of 33 shots. 
Fatique was a factor in the 
third period, when four of 
the five shots Hornet defense 
allowed sailed in. The team 
finished with 27 shots on 
Northwood's net and goals 
by freshman Mike Zak and 
senior Greg Paddison. 


Correction to Sedaei 
Opinion 


John Bolton, and not 
Michael Bolton, is the cur
rent United States ambas
sador to the United Nations. 
We apologize to those who 
believed Bolton would be 
serenading world diplomats 
during times of policy dis
cord. 


The student newspaper of Kalam zoo College 
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Change to "~rospect's" surface: art or defacement? 
Katherine Wegert 


FEATURES EDITOR 
On Wednesday, Oct. 5, the 


campus community found former 
K professor Marcia Wood's familiar 
"Prospecf' sculpture in front of Light 
Fine Arts partially covered in clay. 


The change was due to the com
bination of David Siegel's, K'06, 
understanding of the sculpture and 
a project assignment for Professor 
Richard Koenig's Advanced Studio 
class. 


Siegel said he interprets the 
piece as illustrating the Greek myth 
of Sisyphus, a man forced to roll a 
rock up a hill for eternity. "I wanted 
to emphasize the Greek origins of the 
sculpture," he said. 


Wood has not publicly endorsed 
any interpretation of the sculpture, 
nor has she revealed her inspiration 
for the work. 


Reactions to the change have 
been mixed among faculty, staff and 


students, while the administration 
has yet to decide what action, if any, 
to pursue. To date, Siegel has only 
been asked to clean the surface of 
the sculpture, a task he completed on 
Thursday, Oct. 6. 


Dean of Students Vaughn Maat
man declined to comment on Siegel's 
change Monday, Oct. 10, saying that 
he could not elaborate on the subject 
until he met with Siegel. 


Tom Rice, the head of K's art 
department, said in an email, "The 
art department's position is that 
David exercised poor judgment in 
using Professor Wood's sculpture for 
completing a class project. We do not 
condone defacing another person's 
artwork or property for the sake of 
artistic expression." 


Students in Advanced Studio 
were asked to create a work of art 
that demonstrated an "ambiguous" 
process, one that hid the action of 
creation. 


Siegel said he chose "Prospecf' 


as his median because its subject has "The art world, like much of the 
perplexed him since his first year as a rest of the world, has been dominated 
student. by men," Alyssa 


Siegel Rhoades, K'06, 
said he said. "Many 
questioned women have 
whetherornot struggled to 
other students change this, 
interpreted and for a male 
the sculpture to physically 
as Sisyphus. change the public 
By changing workofawoman 
the sculp- was shocking to 
ture, he said 1:.---....;;;,;;"....;.~~::-:~T~YS~O~n~~ me." 


he wanted Clay dries on "Prospect" in the Rhoades 
students to early afternoon, Wednesday Oct. 5. added that she 
consider the did not know 
implications an icon representing 
that myth had for a K education and 
the K community. 


"I had a personal connection to 
the sculpture," he said. ''It took a long 
time to figure out." 


Some of Siegel's peers in 
Advanced Studio found other implI
cations to his change. 


whether or not Siegel intended any 
harm through his interpretation, but 
that the implication of gender and 
sexism is there nonetheless. 


When asked if he regretted his 
actions, Siegel said, "I see both the 
positive and the negative, but I defi
nitely learned a tremendous amount 
from it." 


StuComm discusses LAC fate Chihuly in Kalamazoo 
Aaron Aupperlee 


STAFF WRITER 


Suzy Boyce, K'08, informed the Student 
Commission of discussions in the Campus 
Life Committee (CLC) to abolish LAC 
requirement. 


Boyce, a StuComm representative to the 
CLC brought the issue up at an informational 
session about her committee at Monday's 
general StuComm meeting, Oct. 10, Boyce 
said CLC, which includes students, faculty 
and staff, would consider the LAC issue this 
year. 


According to Boyce, the CLC is <;on
cemed that the school regulates student life 
too much through the LAC policy. Currently, 
students must attend 25 LAC's in order to 
graduate. "They [the CLC] feel students 
should &0 to LAC's on their own merit and 
be adults about it," Boyce said in comments 
to the commission. 


The CLC mission is to foster a positive 


learning environment on campus by listen
ing to student concerns, raising awareness 
of issues on campus and pursuing ways to 
enrich campus life. The committee meets 
every Thursday. Boyce said the comrnit
tee hopes to hear comments from Richard 
Berman, Dean of Experiential Education, 
about the LAC program. 


David J. Council, president of Stu
Cornm, said this would be an issue that 
StuComm and especially the Educational 
Policies Committee would deal with this 
year. He asked the campus commissioners 
on StuComm to spend this week discussing 
LAC's with students and report back to the 
comrnission next Monday. On Thursday, 
Oct. 13, StuComm officers will sitata table 
in Hick's Center to field questions, concerns 
and comments regarding LAC's. 


This issue will be further discussed 
at upcoming StuComm meetings. Meet
ings are open to the- campus community 
Mondays at 9 p.m. in the Gilmore Dining 
Room. 


Emily Homnick 
STAFF WRITER 


On Tuesday, Del 18, contemporary glass-blower Dale 
Chihuly will receive an Honorary Doctorate degree from 
Kalamazoo College for his contnbutions to the Kalamazoo 
community and his revolutionary techniques. 


"This is a chance for me to pay homage to a faculty 
member who was important in shaping contemporary art ... 
and for students to see one of the most distinguished visual 
artists of all time," Vice President of Advancement Bernard 
Pa1chick said. He added that Chihuly's art has "expanded 
our fields of knowledge and visual understanding." 


The presentation will be held in Dalton Theater in the 
Light FineArts building between II :30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
Although several musicians have received honorary degrees 
from K in the past, Chihuly is the first visual arts recipient, 
Palchick said. 


The Kalamazoo Institute of the Arts currently hosts 
an exhibition of Chihuly's work. Enhtled "Chihuly in 
Kalamazoo." the exhibit explores themes Chihuly has 
considered throughout his tenure as an artist. 


See Chihuly on page 2.. 
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Nam e: Lisa Roragen 


Year: 2009 


Bi rt h day: May 18, 
1987 


Hometown : Duluth, 
Minnesota 


(!) Studies: Currently 
taking Calculus and 
Chemistry courses; 
undecided major, but 


-0 
s:: 
o 
u 
(I) 


V) 


possibly Art or something in the sciences. 


K-plan: Study abroad in northern Europe, pos
sibly in Ireland or Norway. 


Activities/bob bies: Working in the Romance 
Language Department, blacksmithing, hanging 
out with friends, painting and drawing. 


Loves : Winter, the squeak of snow in 10 degree 
weather, dogs, cats, science fiction/fantasy 
(books, movies, etc.), eclectic music (German 
rock, Flogging Molly, Medieval Babes, Ameri
can classic rock, heavy metal, and industrial), 
books, good fiction, dark colors, being lib
eral. 


Dream job: Owning her own blacksmith shop 10 Ireland. 


What makes ber unique: Having grown up in Duluth, Lisa 
comes from an extremely liberal family. She has an older 
sister, and her parents divorced when she was too young to 
know what the word "divorce" ·even meant. In I I th grade, 
Lisa traveled to Ireland for three weeks and has been known 
to walk around campus wearing a pair of plaid cat ears. 


How her background has effected ber opinions and 
values: Because Lisa grew up in an extremely liberal house
hold, her views on American politics tend to reflect this. 
"] don't like it when politicians lie," she said, "so I don't 
really like politicians in general." She bases her beliefs on 
the noll on that "both sides should be allowed free speech," 
and believes that "if a law applies to one person, it should 
apply to everyone." 


Final word: "I'm a tree-hugging dirt worshipper and an 
environmentalist freak - I even have a button that says 
so. You know the type - we think that there are too many 
cars and we thus need more mass transportation, littering 
should get jaIl time, and so on. ,." 


--compiled by Jessica Bard 
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Chihulyl Artist to receIve honary degree 


Continued from page 1. exhibition at the KIA. Nine years class at the University of WISCOnsin 
"'Ibis is the biggest show in KIA later, Chihuly created a unique in 1965. He went on to study ceram-


history," KIA Public Relations Coor- glass chandelier for the KIA while ics and establish the glass-blowing 
dinator Paul Stenner said. ''Rarely do program at the Rhode Island School 


Chihuly shows feature as much glass of Design. 
as this one." In Stanwood, Washington, he 


Featuring large installations co-founded the Pilchuck School, 
and small, table-size works from which encourages all artistic media 
his studio, the exhibit delves into and draws not only students and pro-
the study of color, line and assem- fessors, but collectors as well. 
blage, Stermer said. "Macchia Chihuly's work has been dis-
Forest" and "Reeds" are among the played in more than two hundred 
featured pieces, though the exhibit museums worldwide, including 
also emphasizes some of Chihuly's installations in Venice, Jerusalem, 
lesser-known pencil and acrylic paint Chicago and London. 
drawings. The video "Chihuly at the V & 


"It's really cool to see this --photo by Christopher in A"will be shown in Dewing l03 on 
amount of glass and at this scale," KIA visitors view Chihuly's "Mille Monday, Oct. 17 at 8:00 p.m. The 
Stermer said. "It's very unique and Fiori." Chihuly's work will be film covers the Chihuly exhibit at 
not something you will see even on display through Jan. 1, 2006. the Victoria and Albert Museum in 
if you are a regular visitor at the art it was under renovation. The chan- London from several years ago. 
museums." delier still hangs in the lobby today, Student tickets are available at $1 0 


Chihuly's relationship with and is catalogued as a piece in the each for the exhibit. The galleries are 
Kalamazoo has existed for over 15 museum's permanent collection. open Tues., Wed., and Sat from lOam. 
years. In 1989, his work was displayed Chihulybeganhisartisticcareer to 6 p.m., Thurs. - Sat from 10a.m. to 8 
for the first time in a very modest after enrolling in a glass-blowing p.m., and Sun. from 12 p.m. - 6 p.rn. 


HAPPENINGS 
On Campus 


FRIDAY 8 P.M., Dalton Theater (LAC) 
- Renowned Indian violinist T.N. Krishnan joins 
K-College alum Rohan Krishnamurthy for a 
lecture and demonstration of the Carnatic and 
Hindustani music traditions of India. General 
admission is ~S, student admission ~2. 


SATU RDAY Noon, MacKenzie Field - Wom
en's Soccer hosts Olivet College. 


MONDAY 8 P.M., Olmstead Room (LAC) 
- "The Art of Speaking Like an Inca to the Span
ish King," a lecture by Catherine Julien on Titu 
Cusi Yupanqui, a 16th century Inca historian 
who wrote about his father's dealings with the 
Spaniards in the first year of their occupation of 
Cuzoco, Peru. 


TUESDAY 7 P.M., Dalton Theater (LAC) 
- "Abortion: It's Hazardous to Your Health," a 
lecture by Bay Buchanan. This event is sponsored 
by the Kalamazoo College Republicans and Stu
dents for Life. 


WEDNESDAY 4 P.M., MacKenzie Field 
- Men's Soccer hosts Alma College. 


WESNESDAY 7 P.M., Dewing Hall Room 


103 (LAC) - "Oil Famine: Preparing for a Post-Oil 
Future," a lecture by Kurt Cobb. 


Around Kalamazoo 


FRIDAY S P.M. - Off Campus shuttle to 
Kalamazoo and Portage hotspots runs until 1 
AM. 


FRIDAY 7 P.M., The Little Theater (at the 
intersection of Oakland and Oliver) - "Mad Hot 
Ballroom," an award-winning movie taking a look 
inside the lives of New York City school kids who 
ballroom dance. 


FRIDAY 8 P.M, State Theater (404 South 
Burdick) - Kathleen Madigan, one of America's 
funniest female comics, comes to town. An award 
winning comedienne, Madigan has a tremendous 
ability to talk about serious topics and draw insane 
conclusions. 


SATURDAY 2:4S P.M., Wings Stadium 
(www.kzoo.edujhockey for directions) - The 
Hornet Hockey team hosts Albion College, admis
sion ~2. 


If we are not currently listing your events or 
even~ that you are interested in, please email us 
at index@kzoo.edu with your comments. 
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Students plagued by theft, both on and off campus 


Katie Prout 
STAFF WRITER 


When Katherine Wegert, K'06, woke 
up the morning of Oct. 3, she found that 
the house she shared with four others had 
been robbed during the night - for the 
second time in four days. 


This time, the robber stole a PlaySta
tion, credit and ATM cards, cash, keys to 
the house, and the car of Ashley Zentmeyer 
- a student at Western Michigan - while 
the homeowners slept upstairs. 


"Monday night we all slept in the 
same downstairs room," Wegert said. 
"I now sleep with my door locked 
and with something by me. It's been 
a very unsettling situation. It makes 
it hard to concentrate for school." 


Wegert and her housemates are not the 
only students to be the victims of larceny 
and burglary this year. From January to 
June of2005, an estimated $20,525 worth 
in possessions were stolen from students 
and faculty, according to Kalamazoo Col
lege Security Department records. 


In that same span of time, 44 lar-


cenies were reported. Among those, 21 
took place in the residence halls. Besides 
purses and wallets, the most popular items 
taken would fall under the electronics 
category: laptops, MP3 players, CDs and 
video games. 


"Anything that is small and can be 
carried away is vulnerable," Kalamazoo 
Department of Public Safety Sergeant 
Scott Merlow said. 


There may appear to be an increase 
in theft, particularly around the Stewart 
and Vine Street neighborhoods, but that 
arises from an "increase in opportunity," 
he said. 


According to Merlow, thieves target 
areas where large numbers of students 
reside because students are "always in 
and out at all kinds of hours," and because 
they tend to leave their doors and win
dows unlocked. Merlow said it is not safe 
to leave anything open or unlocked, even 
if people are in the house. 


"A door unlocked is an invi
tation to come in," he said. 


Often, Merlow said, people who 
target a neighborhood wi11 knock on the 


• • 


doors of potential homes they may hit. 
If someone answers the door, then the 
perpetrator might ask for the time or a 
cigarette. If no one answers, then he or 
she "thinks the house is an easy hit." 


K security handles the more minor 
theft complaints, "serving as agents for 
the Kalamazoo Department of Safety," 
Directory of Security Tim Young said. 
On occasion, the campus security joins 
forces with the security of Western Michi
gan University. 


One instance in which the two schools 
paired to apprehend a criminal was this 
July, when a woman in her late teens 
to early twenties was responsible for 
16 thefts on K campus and several on 
Western's. Through collaborative efforts, 
she was eventually caught. 


When the complaint is more 
serious or when there is a defi
nite suspect, the police take over. 


"When we call them, they know it is 
a legitimate complaint, so they are more 
receptive and are more wi11ing to extend 
full services," Young said. 


Young said he advises students 


on campus to lock up all the valuables 
in a room, lock all the doors and win
dows and to never leave the exterior 
doors in the residence halls propped 
open because anyone could come in. 


"If you see a strange person in the 
hall, ask them ifthey belong," Young said. 
"They might be lurking and follow you in." 


Sometimes, even with all the precau
tions taken, serious theft still occurs. Over 
the past four years, Aaron Aupperlee, K 
'06, was mugged for his cell phone, had his 
scooter stolen and had his apartment broken 
into. His computer, stereo equipment, 
comforter and laundry basket were stolen. 
Recently, Aupperlee's bike seat was lifted 
while he was studying at Ravenwood Cafe. 


"It's really frustrating," Aupperlee said. 
"A bike seat stolen is like a slap in the 
face compared to what I've been though." 


Students can lower their chances 
of theft if they keep their guard 
up and an eye out, Merkel said. 


"Public awareness is important to 
ending theft," Merlow said. "Get the word 
out. Take away the opportunity for theft. 
Limit your chance to be a victim." 


Chaplain In pajamas Acceptance, diversity mark Coming Out Week 
Kate C. Thomas 


STAFF WRITER 


Chaplain Mary Ellen Ashcroft 
discarded her official titles and 
doctoral robes for sea-green flan
nel pajamas with pink and white 
dogs, embodying her message to 
"come as you are" to chapel last 
friday. 


"We believe a lie," she said, 
speaking of the tendency to define 
ourselves only by what we are and 
what we do. "We lose perspective 
of who we are and of our place in 
the world." 


Using herself as an example, 
Ashcroft began 1 isting her official 
titles, mentioning her written and 
published books, listing every 
social status-marker she had. But, 
she said, she's got a problem: 


''None of these make [me] feel 
good enough, smart enough." 


Ashcroft continued, recounting 
specific times in her life when she 
felt overwhelmed by self-induced 
pressure to be perfect and perform 
well. Alluding to the wizard behind 


the screen in the "Wizard of Oz," 
she called all the special effects in 
life illusions. 


After a moment of silent 
reflection, Ashcroft ended chapel 
imploring the 60 audience mem
bers to know themselves, "to be 
valuable, not for anything you do, 
but for who you are." 


Professor Di Seuss agreed with 
Ashcroft's message and said she 
thinks it should be communicated 
more. "I try in the classroom. We're 
there for a purpose, for community, 
for jumping through hoops," she 
said. "Let's just be rea1." 


The 35-minute long chapel 
began with three students, Emily 
Fraser, K'07, and Rob Morrison 
and Hilary Lake, both K'06, depict
ing common stressful moments 
when students often just "corne as 
they are." 


CIP peer advisors will host 
this week's chapel, "Remember
ing Our Moments: Stories from 
Abroad," and students and faculty 
will reflect on their lives and stud
ies overseas. 


Erika Jost 
COpy EDITOR 


"Do you hate gay peopleT' 
Smoking a cigarette on the steps of Trow


bridge Sunday, Oct. 13, Katie Gifford, K'08, was 
only half joking with the two students who were 
walking by. 


"Do you hate gay 
people?" she asked again, 
since the students seemed 
too taken aback to respond. 
"If you don't, then wear red 
tomorrow. Show your support. 
It's Coming Out Week'" 


about people coming out and the reality of 
that." said Gifford. "We want to show support 
to those who are coming out to their friends and 
family. 


"It's so early in the year and people don't 
want to come out on the campus. Hopefully, this 
makes them feel more okay." 


Tonight, events 
turn light-hearted with a 
screening of "To Wong 
Foo, Thanks for Every
thing, Julie Newmar" at 
8 p.m. in Gilmore Parlor. 
The movie stars Wesley 
Sntpes, Patrtck Swayze 
and John Leguizamo as 
drag queens on a cross
country road trip. 


Gifford and her Kaleido
scope co-leader Magi Pionk, 
K'08, have been headlDg 
the campus celebration that 
expands National Coming Out 
Day - Tuesday, Oct. 11 - to 
an entire week. [n a year-old 


During Coming Ou The festivities began 
at 10 p.m. Monday, when 
some twenty Kaleidoscope 
members turned out to 


scope encourages the community 
to think beyond gender definitions. 


tradition unique to Kalamazoo College, students 
are asked to wear the colors of the rainbow this 
week (red on Monday, orange on Tuesday, yellow 
on Wednesday, etc.) to demonstrate their support 
of gay issues. 


"We want to raise awareness across the campus 


"chalk the Quad" - a ritual during which they 
decorate the quad sidewalk with rainbow-col
ored chalk that may read anything from "Love 
comes in a\1 shapes and sizes" to "Don't hate 
me because I'm gay - hate me because I stole 


See Coming Out Week on page 4. 
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Whot does study 0 o to US? 


Friday's chapel features seniors sharing their 
study abroad stories. While chatting to students about 
their transfonning experiences, I've found myself 
thinking about my oWn "study abroad" experiences 
and how they changed me. 


Twenty-one years old: I heard about an Anglican 
seminary in Nottingham, England and I decided to 
go. In my Washington State hometown, I'd never met 
anyone who had been to England, let alone lived there 
for a year. On the plane, some backpacking students 
explained to me that I would need foreign currency. 
(The rest of the world didn't use American dollars!?!) 
I had no idea what jet lag felt like, that I'd struggle to 
understand accents, that words like "randy," "knock 
up," and "rubber" clearly meant something entirely 
different in British English. I had no clue toilet seats 
could be so cold, toilet paper so hard, food so over
cooked. I walked by the nearby church (founded in 
the 14111 century), looKing at mossy graves of people 
whose lives had ended hundreds of years before. I 
lifted a pint at The White Lion with students from 
Kenya, Uganda, South Africa, Scotland, Ireland, and 
England. The world was opened to me, and I never 
really went back to Washington State again, except 
for visits. 


A year later I moved to South Africa during some 
of the darkest days of apartheid. It would (and someday 
will) take a book to recount the beauty. terror, and cour
age I met. My vision of the human capacity for good 
and bad grew exponentially as I protested bulldozers 
flattening a squatter camp. My sense of the relation
ship between religion and the world was cracked and 
ultimately blown wide open, as I saw friends go into 
solitary confinement for their anti-apartheid stance, 
while others justified racism with religion. My sense 
of God's inscrutable presence in desperate situations 
was deepened, never to be so simple again. During 
the eight years I lived in South Africa, my view of 


everything became much more complicated. 
"Study abroad" took what I knew to be true, and 


made me question and redefine it; it made me into a 
fundamentally different person. When someone makes 
a firm. clear statement and I find myself saying. "Yeah, 
but on the other hand, you 've got to remember. . . " or 
"Maybe it's about fear ... " - that's my "study abroad" 
speaking. 


Beyond that, "study abroad" liberated me from a 
myth of control. Sometimes in the comforts of home, 
we feel we're in control. that we have our act together, 
that we can pretty much detennine the way things will 
go in our lives, and that makes us feel good. But it's 
a lie. We never know when our world will be turned 
upside down: the call from home, the word from the 
doctor. the headlines. We are not in control, and study 
abroad gives us a chance to find that out and get used to 
it. You cannot make the trains run on time; you cannot 
make people understand how important hygiene is; 
you cannot always understand what people are saying; 
you cannot always get the door to lock; you cannot 
always find a decent toilet, meal, phone, computer, 
or airport. 


I believe that admitting our lack of control is 
one of the great goals of spiritual growth. It's a truth 
swnrned up in Reinhold Niebuhr's prayer: 


God, give us grace to accept with serenity the 
things 


to 


That cannot be changed, courage to change the 
Things that should be changed. and the wisdom 


Distinguish the one from the other. 
Knowing our limits, but not allowing them to drive 


us into passivity: this is at the heart of the world's great 
religions, and I began to learn it in my years abroad. 
I learned that there's a lot I can't control, but that I 
can be working for the good, and open to Grace in 
unexpected places. 
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The Index 
Coming Out Week 


Continued from page 3· 


your man! " 
In honor of this year's theme, "Let's Talk about 'It,'" developed 


by the Human Rights Campaign, Kaleidoscope hosted a forum on the 
diversity of coming 
out on Tuesday and 
an open discussion 
on Wednesday fea
turing lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and trans
gendered faculty 
members. 


"There's a lot 
of focus on the 
male coming-out 
story, so we're 
trying to emphasize 
people with differ
ent experiences as 


--photo Jessica 
Through Coming Out Week, Kaleido
scope wants to emphasize K's diversity. 


well," said Gifford. "A lot of issues are just ignored, and every 
word is a step toward acceptance. We want people to talk about it, 
to raise awareness so there's no reason to be afraid." 


The week will culminate on Friday evening with a dinner for 
the members of Kaleidoscope. 


"So many people came out during this week last year," said 
Pionk, who was among the students voicing their sexual identities. 
"You come to college and you think that everyone who's out here 
has been out forever, but they're just as new as you are." 


This fall, Kaleidoscope will be hosting a member of Parents, 
Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (PFLAG) to speak to 
parents ofLGBT students during Parents' Weekend. Kaleidoscope 
also sends a group of students to the Human Rights Campaign 
seminar in Dearborn in late October. 


To provide a forum for LGBT issues, Kaleidoscope meets 
every Tuesday at 6 p.m. With a turnout of 25 students per week, 
Gifford estimates one-third of the members to be "allies"-hetero
sexual students who attend to show their support to their friends 
and show their concern for the issues. But, because members are 
not required to disclose their sexual orientation, she does not have 
an exact number. 


"All are wanted, and allies are more than welcome," said Gif
ford, herself an ally. "It's important for any kind of group that is 
oppressed to create as much awareness as possible. We're here and 
we're not going anywhere. And we try to be that forum." 
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StuComm's budget cuts • 


In campus' best interest 
Gregory LaVoy 


STAFF WRITER 


If there is one thing that can be said for Student 
Commission, it is that its budgeting process has always 
been as fair and equitable as possible given the severe 
financial restrictions imposed upon it. That having been 
said, it doesn't surprise me that StuComm - particularly 
Finance Director Aaron Ries and President David Council 
- is taking a lot of flak for its recent decision to reduce 
funding for The Cauldron and The Boiling Pot. 


and it certainly is not true at Kalamazoo College. When 
two publications - each with limited appeal and each 
with the same status as any other student organization on 
campus - are being so heavily subsidized, StuComm is 
absolutely correct to reevaluate the situation. Ultimately, 
this is a detriment to other student organizations. 


In the article last week, Thompson contrasts the 
plight of her publication to the supposed ease at which 
the College Republicans and the football team operate. 
While I am in no position to comment on the budget of 
the football team since it is not a student organization 
and is entirely run by the college itself, perhaps we could 
explore the publication's budget with that of the College 
Republicans (CRs). 


tion, her honorarium is $3500, but Student Commission 
was able to provide only $2,000; that means the CRs and 
Studenis For Life (the co-sponsors of the event) had to 
ensure outside funding of$I,500, in addition to other costs 
for which funding was not even requested, i.e. transpor
tation and hotel. These costs themselves are greater than 
the entire yearly budgets of a handful of organizations on 
campus, yet the events proceed due to the organization's 
willingness to think outside the box. 


Contrarily, The Cauldron last year was almost com
pletely funded by StuComm while anyone who bought the 
book was charged three dollars ($3) for a publication that 
cost nearly $50 to produce. Let's be honest here, this is a 
subsidy that puts the federal government to shame. Basic 
market principles state that if The Cauldron is as valu
able to those who purchase it as we are allied to believe, 
Thompson and the other editors should be able to extract 
more than three dollars per book, or they should be able to 
find outside grants or other sources of funding (perhaps, 
say, from the English Department) to cover costs. 


In The Index last week, Meridel Thompson correctly 
states that The Cauldron - and by extension here I will 
also include The Boiling Pot - serves a useful purpose 
on this campus and provides distinct value to the overall 
diversity of interests. Understandably, then, the leaders 
of these publications would be upset to learn that their 
overall funding has been reduced (not eliminated, mind 
you); however, it is not the job for StuComm to fully fund 
every event or make sure that every sect of the college has 
its own subsidized pet project. 


Perhaps this mindset comes from living in a society in 
which everybody thinks that the government should step 
in and pass out money as if money were like air - endless 
and free. Unfortunately, that is not the case on the federal 
level (a fact which someone should tell our legislators) 


The money allotted to the CRs each year represents 
a fraction of what the organization requires to put on its 
various events each quarter. As a result, the CRs explore 
other means of funding. For example, they partner every 
year with Young America's Foundation - an organization 
that helps fund conservative groups on campuses across the 
nation. They partake in outside fundraising from individu
als sympathetic in the community and alumni who want to 
see a better political dialogue on campus. Finally, much of 
what the CRs do is paid for by the individual members. 


For example, when Bay Buchanan comes to speak 
next week at an LACIFYF regarding the dangers of abor-


Nearly every student organization operates with simi
lar types of budget problems, and each organization faces 
one of two choices when confronted with a reduced budget: 
either cutting back on what they provide or finding other 
sources of funding. As noted in the article, when designing 


Iran's nuclear program: for war, not peace 
Joe Mansour 


OPINIONS EDITOR 
"Our religion prohibits us from using 


atomic weapons." 
-Iranian President Mahmoud Ahma


dinejad in a speech to the UN General 
Assembly on Sept. 17 


"If one day, the world of Islam 
comes to possess the weapons currently 
iR Israel's possession [meaning nuclear 
weapons] - on that day this method of 
global arrogance would come to a dead 
end. This is because the use of a nuclear 
bomb in Israel will leave nothing on the 
ground." 


-Former Iranian president and 
"Expediency Council" Chairman Ali 
Akhbar Hashemi Rafsanjani on Decem
ber 14, 2001 at Tehran University 


Last week, it was reported that the 
Iranian military was given control of the 
country's civilian nuclear program. These 
military officers are members of the same 
group as the recently elected president, 
and this action appears to fly in the face 
of Iranian claims to have a completely 
peaceful and civilian nuclear program. 


When recently elected Iranian 


President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad gave 
his speech to the U.N. General Assembly 
in September, his hard-line party had just 
taken control of the Iranian government. 
Iran's government has been insisting for 
years that its civilian nuclear program has 
no goal of building nuclear weapons. 


The Islamic Revolutionary Guard 
Corps (IRGC), of which Abrnadinejad was 
a former commander, now has control over 
Iran's Supreme National Security Council, 
the country's top foreign policy-making 
body under the constitution. The IRGC, 
which was created to defend the 1979 
revolution, is a hard-line group considered 
extremely loyal to the mullahs running 
Iran. 


The British International Institute for 
Strategic Studies has declared that Iran will 
have a nuclear weapon in the near future. 
While this organization erroneously pre
dicted Iraq's possession of WMD, so did 
almost everyone else. Furthermore, the 
question in Iran is not whether the country 
has a nuclear program - both American and 
British Intelligence officials are convinced 
that it does - but whether such a program 
will be used for military purposes. 


Last month, Abrnadinejad claimed in 
his UN speech and in interviews in New 


York that Islam does not allow the use 
of atomic weapons because they would 
unnecessarily harm civilians, and that 
therefore Iran will not develop a nuclear 
weapon. Although this is an admirable 
statement, its truth is dubious at best. 
Regardless of whether the Quran pro
hibits nuclear weapons, other Islamic 
countries, such as Pakistan, have devel
oped and tested a nuclear bomb. Further
more, while Iranian officials have spoken 
the same lines in the international press 
about a peaceful nuclear program, at 
home the rhetoric is quite different. The 
former president of Iran, Ali Akhbar 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, has spoken about 
using a nuclear bomb against Israel that 
will, in his own words, "leave nothing 
on the ground." 


If Iran is trying to convince the 
world that its nuclear aspirations are 
peaceful, its recent actions are not help
ful. If you have a "civilian" weapons pro
gram, you do not put it under the control 
of the military. While Islam may in fact 
prohibit the use of nuclear weapons, this 
hasn't stopped Pakistan from creating a 
nuclear bomb, and it's doubtful that this 
talk by Iran is anything more than just 
that - talk. 


See StuComm Budget Cuts on page 6. 


The Prize in Ethics Essay 
Contest is an annual 


competition for college 
students. Full-time juniors 
and seniors at accredited 


four-year colleges and univer
sities in the US are invited to 
enter the Essay Contest and 


compete for $10,000 in 
prizes and the opportunity 


to meet Elie Wiesel in 
New York City. 


GUIDELINES It ENTRY 
FORM AVAILABLE 


ONLINE AT: 
www.eliewiesdfounclation.org 


DEADUNE: DEC. 9, 2005 
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StuComm budget cuts!Eliminating subsidies 


Continued from page 5. 
The Cauldron's cover, the editors are going 
to proceed w.ith only one color instead of 
four because it costs less. This is the type 
of sacrifice that will not compromise the 
literary quality of the magazine, but can, at 
the same time, help the publication operate 
on a smaller budget. 


funding from StuComm, and still operate 
within what must be a large budget. They 
provide a heavily demanded service on 
this campus, and therefore students and 
others do not mind paying to see their 
shows. Ideally, this is how The Cauldron 
and other market-based products should 
operate. 


funding. While clearly adding value to 
the campus community, one publication 
does not provide as much to the intellec
tual growth of a campus as an organiza
tion that sponsors campus-wide events, 
brings in nationally-renowned speakers, 
and offers unique perspectives to debates 
in politics, religion, current events, etc. 
I am not speaking solely of the College 
Republicans or Frelon when I mention 
this, but of the plethora of organizations 
that do not have an entire department to 
advocate for them but still manage to 
contribute meaningfully to the diversity 
of this campus. 


Last chance to prep for the 
December LSAT! 


Class starts October 20th, 
Runs Tuesdays and Thursdays 


at 6PM. Or take the example of another student 
organization: Frelon. Frelon puts together 
a great product, advertises heavily, and 
includes a wide range of interests in its 
production. As a result, they are able to 
charge a reasonable fee for their shows 
(all of which sell out), receive some 


The bottom line is this: If you were 
to look over the detailed budget (which 
is a matter of public record and posted in 
Hicks every quarter), you will see that the 
organizations that plan big events open for 
the entire campus' benefit are the orga
nizations that get significant amounts of 
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FINDING YOUR WAY A weekly column from the CCO 


You want to go abroad? Again? Some helpful advise 
Joshua Vandeburgh 


CONTRIBUTOR 


So you want to go abroad? No surprise there! 
Many people come to Kalamazoo College in part 
for the opportunity to have some sort of experience 
abroad. Indeed, many students go overseas or have at 
least seriously considered the possibility, and we all 
have our reasons. 


Some of us are looking for a new adventure, some 
are looking to gain some in-depth knowledge of another 
culture or language, and some are just trying to get 
some extra preparation for an international career or 
graduate school. The most important thing to keep in 
mind when looking for international opportunities is 
what you want to get out of the experience. 


So what do you want to do? There are many 
options out there: study abroad, work abroad, 'interna
tional internships, teaching and volunteering abroad 
programs and simply working abroad. It must be said 
that being hired into a "career" position located abroad 
is probably the most difficult option, but take heart! 
Where there is a will, there is a way. 


Keep in mind, however, that it will probably take a 
substantial amount of time and effort. It is quite difficult 
to get a work permit visa almost anywhere, but the dif
ficulty varies from country to country. The application 
for a work permit visa often-times must go through an 
employer who has offered you a job, and the employer 
must prove to the government that you have unique 
skills that no other local citizens possess. 


Because the process can be so time-consuming, 
difficult, and expensive, most employers will not offer 
; job to a foreigner who does not already possess a 
work permit visa. This process can be frustrating, 
but remember that it is equally difficult - and often 


. much more difficult - for non-U.S. citizens to come to 
the United States and work. Whatever the difficulties, do 
some investigating anyway. It's not impossible! 


One way around the work permit visa "issue" is par
ticipating in a student work exchange program. Student 
work exchange programs are usually short-term (between 
3 and 6 months, even up to a year), but they can be a good 
way to gain some experience. Normally, students who 
participate in work exchange programs find jobs doing 
agricultural work, childcare, food service, etc. If you do 
your homework and put in enough effort, it is possible to 
find work that is more professional in nature. 


There are many programs out there to choose from 
- BUNAC, American-Scandinavian Foundation, Interna
tional Association for the Exchange of Students for Techni
cal Experience, Council Exchanges Work Abroad Program 
- and not every program is right for everyone. Be sure to 
thoroughly check out these programs before you make a 
final decision. To start, find the answers to the following 
questions: What are the benefits of this program? Are there 
any fees/costs? What do the program costs include? What 
support is available? How long can I work? 


If you are looking for a "career" position abroad, 
another idea is to start your career domestically. Find a 
job where you can gain experience that "translates" well 
to the international setting. Starting at a large organiza
tion (corporate or non-profit) that has branches abroad 
gives you a chance to "prove yourself' for a year or two, 
positioning you for better options and helping you build 
a network. 


Another great way to get some experience abroad is 
to teach or volunteer. Everyone has heard of the Peace 
Corps, and a good number of students has participated in 
the program. 


However, there are more options out there. Some 
examples are Japanese Exchange and Teaching Program, 


AFS 18+ Community Service Programs, and French 
Ministry of Education. Some programs provide room 
and board or a stipend that is enough to cover basic 
costs. Some programs require that you pay what might 
seem to be a substantial program fee. It totally depends 
on the program and what it provides, so be sure to check 
the program out before you decide to commit. 


For some students, the opportunity to attend gradu
ate school in another country by directly enrolling in a 
university is very appealing. Depending on the country, 
the tuition costs can actually be quite affordable. For 
example, some universities in Norway do not charge 
tuition, or have very low tuition, even for international 
students. The catch is that you must be able to cover all 
of your living expenses, and the cost of living is often 
much higher than in the United States. Another serious 
consideration is whether or not the degree you plan to 
obtain works as well at home as it does abroad. 


In searching for the best plan of action, work your 
connections! For those of you who have already stud
ied abroad, don 't forget the possibility of networking. 
Don't be afraid to ask questions. People with whom 
you have formed relationships with abroad can be valu
able resources. It is possible that a program director, 
alumna/alumnus, or particular professor might have 
some insight to a particular organization, geographic 
area, or even a field in general. Even if they don't know 
the answers to your questions, they might be able to 
put you in contact with some one who can steer you in 
the right direction. Searching for opportunities on the 
Internet can only get you so far, especially since most 
websites are based in the United States. Don't rely on 
the Internet for your entire search. You might be sur
prised how useful your personal connections may be. 


Whatever route you decide to take, remember that 
it pays to do your homework! Good luck! 
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THE HORNET'S NEST: Fandango - eat and enioy 


Holly Catherine Gillis and Anne McShane 
STAFF WRITERS 


Not getting any? Yearning for the 
lasagna, chicken pot pie, and leftovers from 
home? Seeing as, for many students, kitchens 
(and parents) are miles and miles away, we 
have taken it upon ourselves to bring you the 
fine cuisine of Kalamazoo-area chefs to spice 
up your college diet. 


We, Anne McShane and Holly Cath
erine Gillis, are the new restaurant review
ers for The Index. We are prepared to break 
your K bubble and expose you to the eatery 
that is Kalamazoo. 


Holly is a vegetarian who has been 
known to say, "Mmmm, leaves!" while Anne 
enjoys bloody meat dripping in the juices. 


To kick off this column, the two of us 
headed down to Fandango, an ethnic tapas 
bistro on the Kalamazoo Pedestrian Mall. 
Unbeknownst to us, we were about to expe
rience the ultimate climax - a food-gasm if 
you will. 


As we walked in, we immediately 
noticed the interesting aesthetic decor and 
the inviting atmosphere beckoning us for
ward. The lighting was warm and romantic, 


with rustic fixtures dangling above the high top 
tables. The bar, especially, was highlighted with 
sensual backlighting. 


As we sat down, a waitress promptly 
approached our table. She introduced herself 
as Caroline and explained the menu and the 
tradition of tapas dinning. 


Tapas, the Spanish word for appetizer, are 
small dishes that are rich and robust in flavor. 
In Spain it is common for groups of friends to 
go from tapas restaurant to tapas restaurant 
sampling the best of what each has to offer. 
Tapas are meant to be shared between friends 
and are served one at a time as they are prepared 
throughout the dining experience. 


The menu at Fandango offers about 40 
different tapas, ranging from seafood to meat 
and poultry to vegetarian and vegan. The 
Garlic Shrimp, the Tequila Salmon, and the 
Pan-seared Tuna Fillet tapas, although very 
different, were each cooked to perfection. The 
shrimp tapa - which was nearly the size of a 
prawn - contained an exquisite balance of butter 
and garlic. 


The Tequila Salmon proved with each bite 
the richness of its marinade. However, not only 
was it marinated, there was a complimenting 
garnish over the top to further intensify the 


experience. 
The Pan-seared Tuna Fillet was seared in 


the gourmet style where the outside is grilled but 
the inside remains rare. Only lightly seasoned, 
the dish is prepared to enjoy the true flavor of 
the fish. 


Two chicken tapas were prepared: the 
Fandango Chicken and the Chicken Cilindron. 
The Fandango Chicken is the bistro's specialty 
chicken dish. The Fandango was grilled and 
firm, yet not overcooked. The Chicken Cilin
dron was pan-fried in a sauce that finished with 
a kick of spice at the end. 


The best meat tapa was the Marinated 
Flank Steak. Arguably the best cut of steak there 
is, the steak had a masculine, grilled undertone 
and a fiuit finish. The ethnicity of the plate com
pletely encapsulated Spanish dining -light yet 
rich, open yet personal. 


There is also a broad section of the menu 
that is catered to vegetarian needs. The two tapas 
we ordered were the Marinated Brie dish and the 
Tomato, Mozzarella and Avocado tapa. 


The brie was overwhelmingly creamy 
and spread terrifically over a baguette. The 
basil and citrus garnish gave it a true Mediter
raneaneffect. 


The exotic sensation was only finthered by 


the Tomato, Mozzarella and Avocado tapa. 
Commonly a salad that, in the U.S., tends to 
be garnished with too much olive oil, this 
dish was prepared with a pleasant balance 
of olive oil and balsamic vinegar. 


The desserts were enormous with 
immense flavor to match. The Flan (specific 
to Spanish culture) was rich custard with a 
glaze of light caramel over the top. For any 
chocoholic, the Fudge Lava Round is just 
what you need. It's warm, moist and covered 
in white creme - just the way we like it. 


For cuisine of this level, the food is 
within a student budget with tapas ranging 
from $3.75 to $9.25. We highly recommend 
Fandango for its inviting atmosphere. The 
owner, Adam Renaud, was inspired by his 
travel abroad to open a tapas restaurant with 
an urban edge encompassing vivacious 
music, intricately textured walls, beautiful 
paintings, and above all else, amazing food. 
The menu reads: 


"To eat tapas is to eat by whim, free 
from rules and schedules. It is meant for those 
who wish to enjoy life to the fullest and who 
love to while away the time with friends." 


Fandango achieves this ideal and invites 
us not only to feed, but to eat and enjoy. 


Woes continue for volleyball team during Homecoming 
Ted Magdzinski 


STAFF WRITER 
The women's volleyball team defeated Albion at 


home on Wednesday, Oct. 5 and then followed that up 
with two losses in its Homecoming matches against 
Calvin and Hope, last Saturday. After last week, the 
team's record is 6-15 overall, and 2-8 in the MIAA. 


Led by senior Stefanie Salask")" the Hornets came 
back against Albion from a one-game deficit to win the 
next three games. Salasky had a team high: 13 ki lis and 
four blocks. 


Sophomore Mariah Frye stepped up on the attack 
to record some key spikes that led to the victory. Frye 
finished with 12 kills and 12 digs. 


The early match against Calvin did not go as well 
as the Hornets had hoped. For the fifth tnne this season, 
Kalamazoo lost the match in only three games. That 
number would increase again when Kalamazoo lost to 
Hope 3-0 later that day. 


Calvin College exploited weaknesses in the Hor
nets' defense, continuously attackll1g them. Calvin 
finished with a 43-24 ki 11 advantage. 


Although struggling \\-ith mistakes, the Hornets kept 
\ 


themselves in the games with spurts of success. Still, ral
lies came up short, killing their 
momentum. 


Salasky had another strong 
game, contributing II kills. 


The game against Hope 
had the same result, although 
the play was cleaned up quite 
a bit. With Hope as the only 
undefeated team in the confer
ence, the Hornets seemed much 
more focused than earlier in the 
day and outdid the Dutch in kills 
by a margin of 44-41. 


"We didn't give up," Hess said. "We stepped up our 
offense to a level that it had 
not been. As a team, there 
was good energy out there." 


At the same time, Hess 
was aware of numerous ral
lies that were killed because 
of hitting and serving errors. 
There were times when the 
Hornets could have caught 
up, or even extend a lead 
where simple errors kept 
them from pulling away. -


The three games were 
much closer, and the Hornets 
competed against Hope even 
better than their game agalllst 
Albion. Once again. Salasky 
finished with a team-high 16 
kills. 


Junior Karmin 
between two 


--photo by Caitlin Woods 
Hamlin spikes the ball 
Hope blockers Oct. 8. 


"There were critical 
times when we could have 
taken the lead that didn't 
happen because of errors," 
said Hess. "We always try 
to eliminate our errors on 
the court." 


The team heads on the 
Coach Jeanne Hess was 


disappointed 111 the outcome, but proud of her team's 
effort on Saturday. 


road for the next two weeks. 
The team's next home game is Tuesday, Oct. 25 against 
Saint Mary's. 







IslSPORTS The Index 
Football team surges during second half to win Homecoming game 


Roger Garfield On the opening drive, Kalamazoo's defense forced a three-and-out Kaselitz worked quickly. Green caught a pass fo~ eight yards 
Then, three juniors got the Hornet offense rolling. on first down. After a Mike Benson run for no gam, Kasehtz 


SPORTS EDITOR Quarterback Tim Kaselitz connected with wide out Mike faced a third-and-two situation, and he found a window behind 
In front of more than 1,000 people assembled at Angell Field Leifeld three times to move the Hornets down the field. the linebackers to hit a streaking Leifeld in the middle of the field. 


for Homecoming on Saturday, Oct. 8, Kalamazoo came from Then it was Mike Strong's tum. He ran the ball once for One broken tackle and 31 yards later, Leifeld was smiling in the 
behind to beat Wisconsin Lutheran 21-13 in seven yards, then again for five to end zone, the fans were joyous in the stands, and the Hornets 
an electrifying football game. get the Hornets into the end zone. were on top for good. 


The Hornets trailed 13-0 at halftime, but Senior Gavin Mooney's kick made The Warriors put together one last drive, but Toboy inter-
a revamped defense and an efficient passing the score 13-7. cepted a desperation heave from Warrior quarterback TJ. Bodnar 
attack helped Kalamazoo (2-3, I-I MlAA) Kalamazoo's defense showed in the end zone as time expired. 
to smge back and take the lead on senior Jeff its newfound prolificacy later in Leifeld, who finished with 10 catches for 107 yards thought 
Green's go-ahead touchdown catch with 4:34 the third quarter when senior Nick the Kalamazoo defense really helped propel the offense in the 
remaining in the fourth quarter. Toboy blocked Warrior kicker second half. 


After surrendering 220 yards on the Tim Reichelt's 34-yard field goal "Once the 'D' got stops, we started moving the ball," Leifeld 
ground to Hope College running back David attempt. said. He is now second in the conference in both receptions and 
Booko in the Hornets' 38-7 loss last week, The offense didn't strike again receiving yards. 
Kalamazoo's defense sought to step up its until midway through the fourth Kaselitz tIJinks the team's halftime adjustments were more 
game. But on Wis. Lutheran's first drive, I quarter when it used a pass inter- mental than anything else. 
junior Matt Kehllooked like Booko's clone. Freshman linebacker Nick VandenHeuvel ference penalty from the Warriors "There were a few changes with play calling, but for the 


He carried the ball 10 times for 34 and senior Nick Toboy combine to tackle to get down to the Wis. Lutheran most part we knew what we needed to do," he said. "It was a 
yards and capped off the drive with a 3-yard Wis . Lutheran back Matt Kehl during 7-yardline. mentality thing." 
touchdown run. Kalamazoo junior defensive the Hornet's 21-13 Homecomi ng victory. After an acrobatic grab by Kaselitz played solidly, going 25-of40 for 232 yards, two 
lineman Chris Smart blocked the extra point attempt, though, and Leifeld at the 3-yard line on first down, Kaselitz threw his pat- touchdowns, and no interceptions. With each game, he feels more 
the Warriors led 6-0. ented fade ball to Green who made the catch, then managed to get comfortable in the pocket and has more time to throw. 


Kehl scored again with 8:0 I left in the half on a 2-yard run his feet inbounds in the back of the end zone for the touchdown. Green had another exceptional day receiving, catching nine 
after Wis. Lutheran orchestrated an impressive II-play, 92-yard Mooney's kick split the uprights. passes for 101 yards. 
drive by effectively balancing the pass and the run, allowing the On the ensuing possession, the defense struck again. Sopho- Defensively, Toboy's interception, blocked field goal, and 
Warriors (14, I-I MlAA) to carry the lead into intermission. moreAIex Leonowicz recovered a fumble at the Wis. Lutheran 39- 11 tackles led the way. Junior cornerback Rob Atwood had II 


To start the third quarter, the Hornets appeared more focused. yard line to give the Hornets a chance to pat their 14-13 lead. tackles, as well. 


Women's soccer team on a roll 
Roger Garfield 
SPORTS EDITOR 


Say hello to the college's most blistering 
team. 


As of Tuesday, the women's soccer team 
had won four games in a row and sat alone in 
third place in the MlAA. 


With an exciting 1-0 win over Albion 
in the Homecoming game last Saturday, the 
team moved its conference record to 5-3 and 
improved its overall record to 6-4-1. 


Sophomore forward AIiza Caplan scored 
the game's lone goal in the 2200 minute. Fresh
man midfielder Kelly Lepper had the assist. 


The Hornets, who hadn't beaten the 
Britons in five seasons, seemed to be buzzing 
around a bit faster on Saturday. 


"I was just really pumped," Caplan said. 
"Plus, it was Homecoming. I think we all just 
stepped it up." 


On Wednesday, Oct. 5, Kalamazoo beat 
Saint Mary's 1-0 to upend the Belles for the first 
time on their home field all season. 


Freshman forward Sarah Amosky scored 
her fourth goal of the year in the fourth minute 
of the game, with the pass coming from junior 
midfielder Jenn Russart. 


It has been a trend for the Hornets to score 
early on, then rely on their defense to maintain 
the lead. 


Sophomore goaltender Monisha 
Berkowski has been outstanding in league 
play. During the team's current winning streak, 
each win has come on a shutout. She has five 
shutouts in the MlAA, and she also has a goals
against average of .889. 


Berkowski's solid play has allowed for
wards like Caplan and Amosky to play more 
assertively. 


"She's amazing back there," Caplan said of 
Berkowski. "Best goalie in the MlAA - hands 
down." 


Although Berkowski has yet to win 
MIAA Defensive Player of the Week, two 
of her offensive teammates recently secured 
a similar honor. 


For their goals in the team's two wins last 
week, Caplan and Amosky earned Offensive 
Co-Players of the Week. 


Wednesday, the team began its second 
half of the league season by traveling to Alma 
College to do battle with the Scots. The Hor
nets' next home game is Saturday, where they 
will look to avenge a 1-0 loss to the Olivet 
Comets . 


Seelan and Hubbard head 
to national tournament 


Brad Brinkman 
NEWS EDITOR 


The tennis season does not officially start until February, but a couple of 
men's tennis players are already making headlines and keeping up the strong 
tradition of Kalamazoo College tennis. Senior Julian Seclan and sophomore 
Tim Hubbard are heading off to Fort Myers, Fla. to represent the Hornets in the 
national ITA tournament Oct. 13-16. 


Seelan qualified for the singles tournament by winning seven consecutive 
matches at the ITA Central Region Tournament, all in straight sets. Hubbard also 
earned a trip to Florida by teaming up with Seelan to wb the Central Region 
tournament's doubles flight. The Kalamazoo duo fought past two tough Wash
ington University foes in the semi-finals and finals to win. 


Winning the regional tournament was quite a feat, especially for See1an who 
had to compete in the singles and doubles tournaments simultaneously. 


"Playing singles and doubles III Indiana was quite exhausting because we 
had two singles matches and two doubles matches every day," he said, "It's 
really important to focus on the match at hand instead of trying to look ahead 
and conserve energy, because that contributes to loss of focus." 


Things won't get any easier once the pair arrives in Florida, as they are set 
to face the best small college competition in the nation. 


"Down in Florida everyone is going to be good," said See Ian. 'Til have to 
play very smart in singles and keep my unforced errors to a minimum." 
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We're Global! 
Visit 71Ji' '11(/f!xon the world 
wide web. We are up and 
nmning With th\: top stories 
from the hardcopy edition 
each week. so check l.lS out 
Special thanks to web editor 
Zack Workman and Index 
staffmc.-mbcrs Jessica Bard. 
Colin Baumgartner, and EIJ 
Mdaas fortheirwork on the 
J'Iil£C. And, a'i always. f\.'Cd~ 
back is encouraged. let us 
know what you think via e
mail (indcx(alaoo.cdu). 


BRIEFS 
Science debut 


A ncw Index page, "Sci
ence: stuff you should 
know" makes its debut 
this week. The page is 
based heavily on research 
done by Dr. Sotheriand's 
"Biology: stuff you need to 
know" coun;e, which made 
its debut at the college this 
past winter. Throughout the 
quarter, we'll tackle many 
of the bot topics in science 
and show how they might 
not be as distant from the 
college community as you 
think. This week's in-depth 
look at steroids can be geeI1 


on page four. 


More Briefs Inside 
Get caught up on all of the 
hustle and bustle around 
campus on page five. Also 
see our bio of Dr. lange
land, a oew sex files (page 
six) and a recap of 'K's 
U:nnis squads in tournament 
actioo (page eight). 


00. 
The student 


Sustaining activism: EnvOrg presents Earth Week 
Darid Nothtweih 


STAff WRITER 
On Monday April IS", the Environmental 


Oranization (EnvOrg) of Kalamazoo College 
will flip the switch on Earth Week. The week· 
long focus will be on reducing consumption and 
encouraging sustamabllity. 


"We want to change certain habits that stu· 
dents have about recycling, food waste and eoergy 
waste," Rachel Mallinger, President of EnvOrg. 
said. "Our biggest goal is to reduce consumption." 
she said. 


Eanb Dayofficially falls on 
Friday, and 10 celebmtc EnvOrg 
has planned a party encapsulat· 
ing the themes and issues of 
the week. 


"We want to bring people 
together to have fun with 
re<:ycled materialS ... lo have 
a pany that is sustainable," 
Abraham said. 


With that in mind, EnvOrg has filled the week 
with different events and activities to fulfill their 
goal. EnvOrg plans to employ light switch signs 
about energy use, a food audit, and student speak. 
en; through the beginning of the week 10 educate 
the uK" College community about consumption. 


The party, which will 
be on the upper quad during 
dinner, will use many sustain· 
able materials, Abraham said. 
Frisbee-plates, live music, 
recycled an, and contributions 
from other student organizations 
will be some of the environment 
friendly articles at the event. 


EnVorg President Rachel Mallinger, K'oS, displays her love 
of the environment during last year's Earth Day festivities. 


"There is so mucb we can "We have an innated sense of what we 
need," Heather Abmbam, EnvOrg member and 
Earth Week organizer, said. "We want to prompt 
students, to have them redefine what it means to 
consume." 


reuse," Abraham said. and EnvOrg hopes Earth 
Week will illustrate that. 


would be pretty intense." Mallinger said. 


In the later half of the week, a bike ride 
- sponsored by the new Bike Club and a com· 
munity tmsh walk will allow students to enhar\ee 
their awareness while exercising to reduce stress 
and participating in a community setting. 


In the past few years, EnvOrg has devel
oped Earth Day into a weeklong event, finding 
more and more ways to educate the campus 
community and raise awareness about the 
environment. 


'There are a lot of issues surrounding envi
ronmentalism., and 10 have just one day of events 


Turning Eanh Day into Earth Week has 
diluted the amount of infonnation presented and 
also reduced the pressure of attendance. With a 
whole week of events, Mallinger said, more people 
are encouraged to participate. The extra time too 
has given students more time to rdlect and think 
about the issues, she said. and the results have 


See Earth Week on page 1. 


StuComm, FPC tackle money shortfall crisis in budgets 
Colin Baumgartner 


EDrrDR~If.CHIEF 
Each _, Student Commis


sion's Finacial Policies Commiuce is 
saddled wHh the difficulty ofmaJcing 
evety studentorganimtion 1wppy.1lUs 
"Pring. w;!h only $17,171.02 in hand 
mdov...s52,OOOroquested, the FPC', 
problem was bigger than usual. 


Both Finance Dim:tor Nick QIIp 
and Presideo1Austin Litvak could not 
recall receiving a significant incrtase 
in their budget in the past few years, 
to ac:cotmt for the rising oumber of 
studc:ot organi2ations and their rising 
ambitions. 


"Wbeo 1 started 00 StuComm, W'C 


bad about 25 student ooganD3tions, " 
said the senior Litvak, ''aDd now were 


into the mid to upper 30s with roughly 
tbesame amount ofmooey." 


Culp, a sophomore who has 
served OIl the FPC for the past two 
y~ echoed Litvak's sentiments. 


"The ratio between dollars and 
organizations is definitely tightening," 
Colp srud 


QIIp also noted thai more money 
is always figured into the spring. but 
that this spring it was not enough. The 
money ;, brok", up by pacentag<s 
each quaner and, with tbousaods of 
dolhvs in _moneyoomingback 
from win .... _. QIIp ""'""'"'" 
a surplus. However, the FPC knew 
that most of this surpM was already 
going u> the Boiling Pot, wIricll n<eded 
almost all of these funds in order to 
begin their pubJicatioo process over 


spring break. 
Knowing money would be tight 


and that some student organization 
leaders would be seeking more 
money at Monday's Student Com
mission meeting, Culp requested 
$400 in leeway money. The Col
lege Democrats graciously forti 
eled some of their budget, and the 
remaining money needed to appease 
Monday's attendees was reallocated 
from other organizations. 


According to Culp, this real
location process involves the entire 
Student Commission closely analyz
ing the first draft of the budget and 
agreeing on what money is expend· 
able. Culp noted that the current lack 
of a second appeals process might be 
"something we want to consider for 


the future in our constitution." 
About eight student organiza


tions were represenled at Monday's 
bearings, including the Cauldron, 
ASA, BSO and EnvOrg. According 
to Litvak. this nwnber usually tops 
out at around two or three. 


"Money is certainly tight this 
year," Litvak noted. "So it's tough 
to help out the new organizations 
on campus. Hopefully, our new 
President, Dr. Wilson·Oyelaran, 
will be willing to take that into 
consideration." 


In all, the requested money 
of S52,000 WI! more than Culp, 
Litvak or Student Commission has 
ever seen. 


"We've never had it be halfof 
the budget," Cu1p said 







N THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


opht.T\ Stompmg Ground 


Name: Kyra Klossner. 
Birthday: May 18, 19~. 
Hometown: Portland, OR. 
Year: JWlior 
Dorm: Trowbridge. 
\food: Laid-back. 
Studie!i: Major in History. minor in 
Religion. 
C lasses: European Renaissance. 
High Middle Ages, The Physical 
EMth. 
ActMdes: lord Privy Seal of the 
Mud and Mayhem Soci~y, Philos. 


Ilobbll'S: "My idea of a great Saturday night is sitting 81 home Wl!h 
a cup of tea and a piece of esoteric literature. 50 yeah." 
'I\:' Plan: Ju:.1 n.1U1Tl1.'d from six months in Kc.'f1ya. 


F."oritrs: 
Sodt!;(o I.:ntrce: ,,' basically have a ~ud c\.cry lime I go in 


tJl\.'t'C, so my ravonte is when they have real lettuce." 
Smell: Cumin. 
TextW"C: Cotton th.1t is so wom out it is about to rail apart. 
Sound: "Those times. often late at night, when you reali/.C yuu are 


not actuaUy hearing anything at aU, but it IS definitely nol silent." 
Childhood toy: My stuffed ocIDpll.':i- Nanimo. 
Article of clothing: My crazy pseudo-70':; cord jackcl 
Bealle: "I didn '{ hke any of them after they spht apart, so I like 


tht.'I11 as a concsive wbole." 
Font: T~ New Roman. 
Song (tllli; mood), "S""",' -Harry CMom 
Pmfessor(s): Dr_ Wickstrom, History; Dr.Ander.lon. Religion. 
'K' c~ (so far): Andersoo's Ritual Theories and Practices_ 
Campus '!pOt The ~ hilly area between Trow and Dew;ng. 


lfyou ,,'ere an animal cracker, ",hat \\oould you be and \\ohy? I 
would be a dinosaur,just so I could rahr, or maybe ya"'P. 
Un thret adje(:ti\,efj yourfrfends " ... ould use to describtyou: Bold, 
thoughLful, opinionated (thank." to Lynn). 
List thrw adjedlvet lOU \\o'ould usetodescribe yourself: Tweedish. 
moderately l"K-"UfOtic, outspoken. 
What are your passions? Anything even vaguely relau..'d to social 
justice, 10000tten monuments of history, pretentious litc:mlUre and art 
and everything. 


\\-balln'iplresyou? Thoughts and books I couldn't have elucIdated 
myself or things that hit me 00. a swing set. I tend to be inspired by 
ranJom ttungs. 
What is tbe best thing you have learned at 'K' outside of cll.!o)? 
Just keep walking. 


If )ou eould change oDe thing about tbe ",orld, "'hat \\oould It 
be? As mentioned a few seooods ago, I'd like 10 haVt more SOcial 
justice. bul: really, there's a lot of shit that·s beautiful right now. II's 
hard 10 know what one thing could be chomgcd Yrlthout oegati\dy 
affel1irll the whole_ 


--<ompileJ by KuJe &.'hm. K"07. 


UAD The Index 


Earth Week! EnvOrg promotes awareness 
Continued from page 1 


been positive. 
"We have seen a huge improve


mcnt in recycling awareness and in 
the number of students who want to 
be involved," Mallinger said. Ln the 
past year, she said, students have 
started clubs like D.I.R. T. (Digging 
In Renewable Turf) and the Bike 
Club to foster their interests in the 
envirorunenl 


To continue this trend of 
involvement, En\'Org has planned 
Earth Week to be panicipalion 
friendly. A guided bike ride of the 
city will get students outside, Abra
ham said, and encourage the use of 
sustainable transportation. Thurs
day's trash walk will take "K" stu-


TODAY 4 P.M., Dewing 
200- Dr. Kaendi Munguthi, 
from the Institute of Devel
opment Studies and the 
University of Nairobi, gives 
a lecture entitled "African 
Women's Participation in 
Development: Challenges 
into the 21" Century." The 
lecture is sponsored by the 
African Studies Department 
and the Center for Interna
tional Programs. 


7 P.M., Dewing 103 
- The German Film Series 
Presents "Schulze Gets the 
Blues, '" in German with 
English subtitles. 


8 P.M., Olmsted Room 
(LAC) - Rabbi Sue Levi 
Elwell gives a lecture on 
Judaic connections entitled 
·Opening the Door: Tradi
tion and Innovation in the 
Passover Haggadah as a 
Mirror of the Feminist 
Transformation of Juda
ism." 


8:1S P.M., Anderson 
Athletic Center - Faculty/ 
Staff vs. Seniors Basketball 
Rematch. For more infor
mation, please see page 
eight. 


dents into the streets of Kalamazoo 
to clean up the community. 


"We wnnt to show students they 
can be involved," Abmham said. 


Tuesday's pane l also has a 
" how to" focu s attached to it. 
In the past, students have shared 
information from thtir S IP 's 
and other community prOJects. 
Last yea r 's panel diseusstd 
land use, city de velopment and 
"smart growth" The goal was to 
have students " rethink suburban 
sprawl," Abraham said, espe
cially in Michigan. 


This year's panel will look 
at "some examples of students 
who have overcome obstacles in 
environmental activism," Em ily 


HAPPENINGS 
FRIDAY 10:S0 AM., Stetson 
Chapel- The Center for Interna
tional Programs, its Peer Advi
sors, students returning from 
study abroad, International 
students and faculty present 
"The Joy of the Journey." 


8 P.M., Stetson Chapel 
- The Music Performance Club 
presents a Singer/Songwriter 
Night. See page five for more 
details. 


SATURDAY 1 P.M., Stowe Sta
dium - Women's Tennis hosts 
Olivet. 


1 P.M., Softball Field - Soft
ball hosts Albion. 


MONDAY 8 P.M., Stetson Chapel 
- Christopher KOjm, President of 
the 9/11 Public Discourse Project: 
and former Deputy Executive 
Director of the 9/'1 Commission, 
gives a lecture entitled "The 9/11 
CommiSSion, Terrorism, and the 
Future. '" 


TUESDAY 1- P.M., Woodworth 
Field - Baseball hosts Concor
dia. 


7 P.M., Olmsted Room 
- Richard VanEnk, from Bron
son Methodist Hospital, gives a 


Fraser said. Fraser, one of the 
panel 's coordinators, sa id the 
speakers are from both Western 
M ic hi gan University and "K" 
College. All of them, s he said , 
have been very active environ
mentalists 


"We want [the panel} to 
inspire srudents to take action 
and connect them to current 
projects," Fraser said. "We want 
it to empower them to stan thmgs 
on their own." 


Also joining the panelists, 
will be faculty, professors and 
possibly some members of the 
greater Kalamazoo community. 
They will offer their resources 
on community projects. 


lecture entitled "Emerging 
Infectious Diseases World
wide-SARS, the Avian Flu, 
and the Infectious Conse
quences of the Tsunami." 


WEDNESDAY 7 P.M., Dow 
226 (LAC) - Ernest Simpson, 
from California State Poly
te<hnic University, gives a 
lecture on the <hemistry of 
wine. 


THURSDAY 1 P.M., Stowe 
Stadium - Men's Tennis 
hosts Aquinas. 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre 
(LAC) - The Frelon Dance 
Company presents its annual 
dance concert entitled "Cau
tion: We May Busta Move." 
General admission is $s and 
student tickets are $3. Che<k 
out next week's Issue for a 
full preview of the show! 


8 P.M., Olmsted Room 
- Mary Szybist, GlCA Poetry 
Award Winner and author 
of Granted, gives a poetry 
reading. 


To get your event Into 
"Happenings," e-mail us at 
index@kzOO.edu. 
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Chapel Chat 
by Jeanne Hess 


''You must do the thing you think you cannot do", Eleanor Roos
evelt is quoted as saying. She also said "It isn't enough! 10 talk about 
peace. One must belie\.·e in it. And it isn'l enough 10 bel.i~ in il 
c:>rx must work at it Justice cannot be for ODe side alone, but mu.'it 
be for both. .. (In 8 'Voice of America' radio broadca.<;;t, No\anbcr 
11.1951). 


\Vhat if you wen: told to go li\'eona fann in nnJ WtSOOnSin. Wre 
lime and resources with 9 other adults and \\'OIk for peace in your life 
and the life of the world'? Would you. could you. dl()(k;C it. or would 
that be the tlung you think you cannot do? Kalamazoo College ha:; 2 
alumni who have chosen this lifestyle for the very work of peace that 
Eleanor RO()!Ie\'clt describes. They Jive on the Analhoth Coounwuty 
Fann in Luck, WlSCOn.'iin, a pan of the Catholic Worker movement 
founded by Dorothy Day and Peter Mawiu in 19.13, b grounded in a 
finn belief in the God-given dignity of every bwnan person. 


Today over 185 C.atholic Worker conununitics remain comrml
ted to nonviolence, voluntary poverty. prayer, and hospitality for the 
homeless, exiled, hungry. and foresaken. Catholic Workers continue 
to protest injustice. war, racism, and violence of all forms. 


Jerry and Molly Mechtenbcrg-Berrigan (K' 97) pres!.'Ilted their 
\iv~ as members of !he Anathoth Farm at a statewide Pax Christi 
meeting here in Kalamazoo over the weekend. Jerry shared about his 
faith and his vocation - a call to community and 10 peace - and tw>w 
it is central to ~ idea of Christianity to confront the war machine. 
Molly works with NukewOilch, a watchdog group based at the fann. 
During their presenlatioo they mentioned that they have interns and 
alternative spring.-breakers al the farm. and it occumxi to me that there 
are students here lilat would love 10 experience people liVIng m true, 
sustainable commwtity and making a d.i1ference in the lives or others. 
Ir you have an interest in knowing more about the rann intt:rl\'i.hlPS or 
the Catholic \\!orkermo'vt:ment, contact me at Jbess(a,.kzoo.edu. Jerry 
assured me' that It wouldn't be three years until his next vi.~t back 
to Kalamazoo, so keep an eye out ror him, MoUy and their son. 13 
month-old Arra;, on campus sometime in the near future .. Ghandi !!aid 
'1"hert is no way to peace. peace is the way." Jerry and Molly are 
testamt:nlS to this way, and are an inspiration to thousands throughout 
the United States. 


Peacel 


APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
4l1edroams. 1 lull lIath, S900.00 mantll 


4 lied roams, 2 lull lIatbs, S1000.00 maRdI 
Studla IlIImnem $325.00 manth. 
Includes water. Justlleea updated. 


lIeated aa lIarlll.eadalL 
Srell Prlcesl ClII1269J 62f.n66. 


• 


Student Commission election results 
Contested Position Results: 


Two committees bad more can· 
didates tban positions open. Here 
are the results orthe past weekend's 
voting ror these committees. 


Athletic Committee {three posi. 
tlons available: 


Derek Jansen : 128 votes 
Nora Seilheimer: 103 votes 
Rachel Vanwulren : 98 votes 
Andrew Yarger: 63 votes 


Campus Lire Committee (two 
positions available): 


Suzy Boyce: 108 votes 
Macy Lepper; 79 votes 
Alaina Brinley; 78 votes 


The Spring Quarter 2005 Student 
Commission: 


Athletic Committee 
Derek Jansen 
Nora Seilheimcr 
Rachel Vanwulufen 


Living/Le'arning Unit Comml$M 
sioner 


Dorian Jones 


Campus Commissioner 
Lauren Migliore 
Tom Bergman 
Nicole Neuman 


One of tbe col· 
lege's IS·passenger vans, 
parked between Anderson 
and Facilities Management, 
sustained $600.00 worth or 
damage when the passenger 
side rear window was shot 
out by a BB or pellet. Iryou 
have any inronnation on this 
case please contact security 
(7321). 


Security reminds aU 
Sludents that key cards are 


John Mach 
Joe Mansour 
Kannan Hamlin 
Brad Berndt 


Elperlential Education Com· 
mlttee 


Alaina Brinley 
Ed Thomas 


Campus Life Committee 
Julie Nguyen (Chair) 
Macy Lepper 
Suzy Boyce 


Educational Policies Commltt« 
J 0 s h 


Vandeburgh 
(Cb.i<) 


Lacina 


Public Relations Director 
David Council 


Secretary 
Jenny Thomson 


Finance Director 
Nick Culp 


Vice President 
Kate McCracken 


President 
Austin Litvak 


R y a n LSAT classes McGraw 
A a ron 


starting soon! Ries 


'nternatlonal last Chance to Prepare for the 
Policies CORIM June lSATII 
mittee 


A m y Class Starts May 3rd 


Draybuck Runs Tuesdays & Thursdays@6PM 


J 0 s b 
Western Michigan Kaplan Center Brandt 


c.a Of Yhtt UI online today to wnI. 
Food and 
Healtb Com· l-... ·UP·TEST 
mlttee kaptest.com 


Sea n 
Fanner T..t PNp Mel AdmIuIon& 


Merideth ........ __ ........ _--


(RIME BEAT 
not to be loaned out to anyone 
for any reason. Some safety 
Issues correspond 109 to loaned 
out cards have already been 
encountered tbis quarter. 


Two new temporary 
parking spaces have been ere· 
ated in tbe Hoben parking lot, 
on the east wing or Hicks_ Tbe 
ISMminute parking ~pots were 
established for students going 
to the bookstore, library, and 
mail but, among other places in 


Hicks. and security asks that 
students please continue to 
abide by tbe lS·minute 
rule. 


A lost and found bas 
beeD established. Security 
will bold items ror 90 days 
after tbey have been turned 
in. For more details, see the 
display case outside of the 
security office. 


··Colin Baumgartner. 


I 







CIENCE TUFF The Index 


Science you need to know: awareness and use of steroids 
Eli Melo .. 


S10m EDITOR 
As any typical athlete in today's day in 


age would know, sports are more competitive 
than ever. From twelve and thirteen year olds 
competing in the Linle League World Series 
to the legendary Michigan-Ohio Slate rivalry, 
soctety bas put 811 astounding amount of'butden 
on children and YOWlS adults to be the best 
And, unfonunately, in some cases it entails a 
dangerous form of cbeating---steroids. 


While the use of steroids had not been 
especially publicized until the recent eruption 
in Major League Baseball, the act has gener
ally been a serious problem in the United 
States. In fact, the drug was significantly 
more popular just a few decades ago among 
both college and pro sports. 


According to NCAA testing resulrs, 8.9'10 


body, ,ays Kalamazoo College chemistry 
professor Dr. Laura Lowe Furge. When 
injected, taken orally or even in creams, the 
drug is converted into lestosterone by a natural 
enzyme triggering muscle cells to proliferate, 
thus increasing strength capabilities. However, 
abuse can disrupt the normal production of 
hormones in the body 
causing irreversible 
cbanges for males such 
as baldness, shrinking 
of the testicles, and 
breast development. 
In females, symptoms 
include excessive mas
culinization and growth 
of body hair. 


Yet in spite of the 
all of the negativecorre-. 


of all college football players in 1989 tested has 


positive for steroids. Since then, the number :~~~:t~\fc:~ 
ofusers bas dropped to as low as 3% in 200 I. 
The NFL, on the other band., does not publiely 


daily vitamins, replenishing building blocks 
the cells use on a daily basis. They have similar 
strength-enhancing effects, yet less-hazardous 
results when properly used. 


"They're great for strength building, 
but you have to be careful and follow the 
directioDS," explained freshman Zach Klug. 


MLB. sophomore Caleb Kent ensures 
changes needed to be made. "The Major 
Leagues need to clean up steroid use. It's 
changing the game and it's not fair to 
those who don't use them because tbey're 
always trying to catch up strength· wise," 
be stated. "You know tbere's going to 


be negative consc
quences of steroids 
eventually, even 
tbougb tbey cause 
improvemeot for 
a certain period of 
time." 


release its records on steroid testing. "Wh~01IlIy 
For Kalamazoo College in particular, necessary, Iter' 


the issue of steroids orperfonnance enhanv help in case u as 
ing drug abuse has never been a problem child r h efe ts, 


Barry Bonds hit just 18 homers In his rookie season (1991) a cry from 73 two 
years ago. After testifying to a grand jury, some media reports leaked Infor
mation that Bonds report~ly took steroids unknowIngly. The jury is stili out. 


"Steroids. 
growth hormone 
and andro (andro· 
stenedione) are 
no different than 
marijuana, cocaine, 
and speed," added 
head football coach 
Terrance Brooks, 
whose experience 
as a weightlifter 
familiarized him 
with cases of use. 
"They are illegal, 


on campus. Said head volleyball coach and tmm ers or arthitis," said Dr. Fw-ge. 
professor of pbysical education Jeanne Hcss,b ., circumstances doctors 
'i'berehave DOt been any incidences v haveto8e'JQe~.' c,d 0 


come to (bead tnincr) Scott Mi Originally, anabolic sterol' ,lis 1""1.8<"['" 
directof'S TlIDOD Corwin or ated for valuable reasons. I 
I ever." scientists used them to -('b'+"'>;.r:;:-:-


Although then: lia esting per. condition in which the produce 
formed by the schhlH;~~fteie sufficient testosterone for n8liMf~ or 
does follow MIAA and~C policies. Over sexual functioning. Yet, by the 19SOs., pow
the last I S yean, the N lias enhanced irs erlifters across Europe were able to &et a 
$2.9 miI~o. drug lOSaiallY hold of ohern soon smashed near cry 
among Division I and n Foo . ion weightli g ts the boo Si 
I Track and Field. From unef·d In . 


administrators test oV5 by ran· 11 of whkJb with out 
domly selecting ~11W~~cTh<>se p~i~a doctor. EstfOl'le 
woo test positive for any banned substance :l steroid use has O~I declined., 
are ruled ineligible by their schools for at least perfo e enhancing suppl ts such as 
one full calendar year 
eligibility for NCAA co 


and I~ ~irm of creatine, :.~rogestrinone H~d 


Ad<litionally, ohe M 
Alcohol Resolution, w 


mpeu~l I .l 
11A' i 


[ad}pted 
by each member colleiC 


I;tb' 
,s!,,' g be.lob 
~'l\l'lIlYO< risks and concerns a66uP 


ill<gal subs....,.. Yet, acconIing 
trainer Michel. ''there are 


to bead 
no strict poti-


cies in place to follow as far as what to 
do with someone who is caught using 
an illegal substance." 


The abuse of "anabo tic'" steroids, 
those exploited by ath letes, can bave 


N02 are common. ~l e 
~ 


.l..ll l..!,L 
-.l. -.l. -.l. 


'''' - Od._ 


""" M"""" n..., .... kalc..idi _u. c.<lponj~ d*.4t,r.o 
17-)'CIIIMIkI .... (1IALOO) -"" .... ~ .. ~ .. .......... -- -- -. -- 1IIqIl>er 11,- 1M ..... -- .. rOwon~ --


who began using creatine his senior year of 
high school football. "People tend to think. 
I'm cheating with supplements even though 
they're legal. But it doesn't take away the 
fact I still have to go to the weight room 
every day and lift the same amounts. They 
don't just work automatically." 


Michel blames a "lack of research on 
the long term effects" of these supple
ments as a recipe for disaster. Recently, 
for example, the drug Ephedra became 
highly popular among college and high 
school athletes looking for quicker meth
ods of weight loss, but took an even faster 
dive when it caused the death of several 
students. 


"Success is achieved by hard work, 
plain and simple," said Michel. "Not by 
stuffing yourself with powder and pills." 


As for the issue of steroids in the 


I I 


physically and mentally hannful, and their 
use in athletics is cheating. People who 
usc them tend to have lower self·esteems. 
are not satisfied with tbey're success, and 
have a pressure to perform better." 


Dr. Furge is equally critical of ste· 
roids: "I think they can be beneficial for 
certain necessary medical cases. Higb 
doses to improve athletic perfonnance, 
on the other band, is dangerous to one's 
health. People tend to value an athlete who 
has worked hard to achieve excellence 
without the use of special drugs." 


For more information on tbe 
topic of steroids, please visit: http:// 
www.nida.nih.govIPDFIRRSteroid.pdf 


--Chelsea H. Phillips contributed Q 


news report to Ihis arlicle. 
Next week we will take a closer look 


al the environment . 


_I -- ''''- "'-rdltl5 Mam2805 .... -........... _c-. Ex..-....sf1i """"" """'---..... - '- calls II m¥r -,'-_ . -- - ""'" 
....., ............ - - .. ---'" ..- - ,..,... ... ......... -- ....... ... """,or ofticiaJ.J to _ ..... - \DOd lICI'Oids - ""'" --


very damaging effects on the human A ttmellne on the recent steroid events In pro sports. How this scandal wtll Impact the next generatton remains to be seen . 
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Around campus: Spring Quarter a busy place at 'K' 


SluComm Notes 


Student Commission is DOW accept
ing statements for President and Financial 
Director for the 2005-06 school year. A 
one-page statement of intent, including 
name, pbone number and e-mail address 
is due to Austin Litvak by Spm on Friday. 
Two quarters of student commission expe
rience is necessary for candidates consider
ing either position. 


Campus Poll results 


Poll 8: Would you prefer to keep the 
Slone Room a study hall or convert it to a 
rec room? 


Students Responses : 
41 Study Hall 
138 Rec Room 
Some comments left: 
"We need a space to hang. with pool 


tables and other crazy fun things. A place 
where people will get together. Tum some 


other room into a study hall," 
"I find it difficult to find a comfortable, 


quiet place to study in my donn. That's why 
the Stone room as a study area is perfect, 
and should remain as a study hall." 


"You should put in some pool tables, 
maybe a couple TVs and some big comfy 
couches. Maybe some card tables and some 
cards and a few board games." 


Service-Learning Institute 
parlnenblp up for award 


The Stryker Institute for Service
Learning/ Kalamazoo Public Schools 
partnership is one of four finalists for the 
Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter Partnership 
for Campus-Community Collaboration. 
This year marks the first lime the Carter 
Partnership Award, which recognizes 
college and community groups that work 
together to improve people's lives and pro
mote learning, will be awarded in the State 
of Michigan. Rosalynn Carter will present 


the award to the 


seven public schools every year and more 
than 30 service-learning courses at the col
lege. About 150 'K' students work with 
more than 400 public school studcnts in 
co-curricular programs each year, The pro
grams have, among other things, improved 
test scores and school climate. The partners 
in the winning collaboration will r«eive 
$10,000 to support their program. 


Singers place at GVSU 


Three 'K' Students were honored at the 
Michigan Chapter of the National Associa
tion of Teachers of Singing Regional Com
petition, held at Grand Valley State Univer
sity earlier this montb. Katherine Adams 
placed first in the Sophomore Women cat
egory, while Timothy Krause took s~nd 
place in the Sophomore Men division and 
Liz Wakefield placed third in the Fresh
man Women category. The students were 
accompanied by their teacher and associate 
professor of music Jim Turner, 


About 18 college students participate in 
the program 00 a weekly basis, working 
individually with a young student whose 
first language is not English. Abraham was 
chosen from a nomination pool of more 
than 200 and is involved in many com
munity and college organizations . 
She will be honored at a reception in 
Lansing on Saturday. 


Wilkins coming to 'K' 


Former NBA all-star and two-time 
slam-duok cODtest winner Dominique 
Wilkins will deliver a lecture and judge a 
dunk contest at the cod of this month. For 
more details please see page seven. 


Bike Rider. 


All bikers are encouraged to partici
pate in weekly bike rides every Sunday. The 
rides, sponsored by EnvOrg take begin at 2 
pm in front of Anderson Athletic Center. 


What are you doing this summer? 
winner at the Senior honored for community service 
annual Gover
nor's Service 
Awards Dioner 
in June. 


Singer/Songwriter Night 


Colorado College Summer Session offers: 
• Over 60 courses in over 30 departments 


• Experiential learning throughout the American 
Southwest and across the globe including 
Australia, Brazil, Canada, Ecuador, England, German'~.1 
Italy, Japan, Mongolia, Peru, and Spain 


• Dance, music, voice, drama, and film intensives 
taught by nationally and internationally known 
professionals 


The seven
year (and cur
rently running) 
collaboration 
between the col
lege aod KPS 
involves six. or 


Heather Abraham was ooc oftive stu
dents across the state to be honored by the 
Michigan Campus Compact with ita Out
standing Community Impact Award, The 
award recognizes students who have made 
service an integral part of their college 
experience by contributing to community 
resources. Abraham developed and leads a 
mentoring program for bilingual students at 
Kalamazoo's Maple Street Middle School. 


The Music Perfonnance Club will host 
a singer/songwriter night tomorrow begin
ning at 8pm in Stetson Chapel. Students 
are invited to play music for people who 
they know and enjoy live music by people 
they know, For more information on sign
ing up for the event please contact Becca 
Nathanson (k03mOJ@kzoo.edu). 
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FEATURES The Index 


Dr. Jim Langeland: passionate professor and father 
Kate Boehm 


lAYOUT EorrOR 


outside or 'K'? A. Outside ofK? You're kid
ding right? Seriously, I have a wide range of 
interest:s-sornet I think too wide. Myvery 
favorite thing to do is to wander in the wildemess. 
Give me wide open spaces in which to hike or 
canoe. aIOI-.eorwith a small groups offrieods or 
fwnily, and I am about ashappy as can be. I play 
guitar and golf, though not usually al the same 
time. I have very little talent at either, but I enjoy 
them immensely. Both have strong meditative 
elements. and if I lose myself in them I have 
occasional flashes of grace where I sink a long 
birdiepult or find some elusive chord. I combat 
the effects of too much time in front of my office 
computer by nmning and biking, and lately 
I've been competing in a few biathlons every 
sununcr finishing is a great rush! Yogaisalso 
a big part of my life. I'm a longtime student and 
my practice really helps center me physically, 
mentally and spiritually. I'd highly rtcommcnd 
it to anyone. Last summer I became a ccnified 
yoga teacher and I look fonvard 10 expanding 
my teaching expertise. 


bringjng new challenges and new joys. J enjoy 
il more than J ever imagined I would. 


or future events that may DOt even come 10 pass. 
I am not always successful at this and it can lake 
some real discipline at the times you need it most, 
but I find that the more I focus on what is occur
ring in each moment, the more fully enjoyable 
and satisfying those moments are. 


Biologyproftssor Jim Langeland has known 
'K' was a perfect fit for him ever since be saw 
IUs job """'""8 ontine. Through ttacIUng 01"""" 
such as Evolution and Genetics, Developmental 
Biology and Advarx:ed Molecular Biology, he 
inspires students to professioos in research and 
medicine, and passes on his understanding and 
admirntiou of evolutionary biology. 


Q, What are you panlonate about? A. In 
addItion 10 what I've answered previously, I'd 
list good musK:, good food, good wine. good 
company, and travel. Obviously I love teach
ing too. 


Q. Who has 
In spired you the 
most? A. We all 
have a range of 
people who have 
inspired us in dif
ferent ways, so it 
is difficult to name 
Just one. Ifpressed, 
I would have 10 say 
my oldest sister 
Mary. She faced 
serious health issues 
since her childhood. 


Q. What do you 
want your legacy 
to be? A. Aren't 
I too young to be 
tbinking about a 
legacy? OK, if I 
could be remem
bered as a professor 
who really inspired 
a couple generations 
ofsrudeots rounder
stand and appreciate 
how dramatically 
cool biological ev0-


lution is, I'd take 
that as a legacy. 


Q. Wbatbroughtyouto'K'? A. MycominglO 
'K' as a professorwas a homecoming oharts. I 
was a student bert back in the good old days and 
I really fell in love with the academic lifestyle. 
I knew by the time J graduated that I wanted 10 
be a professor at a iibcTal arts college. I had 00 
intention or idea that I would wind up at K. bot 
that is how things worked OUL I still remember 
vividly working late one night in the lab at the 
University of Oregon where 1 had Just started 
the second year of my postdoc. I wasn '{ really 
looking for a job at the time, but I was waiting 
on an experiment and casually scanningjob ads 
online. I saw an opening for a molecular geneti
cist at KaIamazoo College and I nearly fell out 
of my chair laughing-I knew it was a perfect 
fit and I saw my future openmg out before me. 
That was one oflhose moments when you have 
to wonder if there are larger things at woric in 
the uniVClSe. 


Q. What hobbies and interests do you have 


Q. What is the most Important thing ror you 
to accomplish? A AI this point in my life I am 
most focused on being the best father I can be. 
Mydaughtcr is 6 and it is exhilaratingand daunt
mg to realizt bow much influence I have over her 
life at this stage. I feel pretty established in my 
professional life. and generally know the range 
of things to expect on a day-to-day and year-to
year basis. Bul with parenting, il is a continual 
learning experience, with each day and each year 


bUI right up to her Professor -:;:~;:~;;:;;~:~ 
death a few years L Q. What advice 


do you have for Sluden .. ? A. Seize the 
day! These arc the mosl carefree years you 
are likely to ever have. 


ago she maintained the most positive. vibrant 
outlook on life of anyone I have meL I wish I 
had a tenth ofhct infectious optimism. 


Q. Is there one thing you live by or a phi
losophy you hllve about life? A. To live in the 
present as much as possible. So much of what 
\\lC perceive as problems or distractions are really 
either past events over which we have no control, 


Celebrate this freedom, stretch your
self, take a wider variety of c lasses, ask 
more questions, sleep more (outside of class 
that is). There is nOI nearly the burry you 
might perceive to get on with the next stage 
of your life. 


THE SEX FILES: BACK FROM THE FIELD 
I noted this before spring break, but nothing has been 


done to rectify the situation. The safety inspections for 
the elevators OD campus an: overdue sinee Halloween. 
You might not think that this is related to sex, but when 
you're bending someone over to give them a good spank
ing in the elevator don't you want to lmow that it's all 
up 10 code? 


And now for something completely different. 
I've spent the last month goiogout into the field and 


doing research on the mating habits of the 18-25 yearolds 
of our species. I utilized several different watering boles 
to observe how poople interact wben they're trying to 
meet someone so they can have sexual relations. Read
ers, it was tough: spending bours of in the field, taking 
meticulous notes, analyzing the results. Almost as tough 
as the time last fall that I surveyed the different Havors of 
lube. But I did it for you, my loyal audience, in the hopes 
that it could help even one person get laid. So bere an: 


the lOp results from my study. informally titled "The Mating 
Habits of Kalamazoo's Youths Aged 18 to 25". 


The best results can be obtained wheo the subject is rela
tively clean. Showers are recommended, but dipping oneself 
in lye is Dot necessary. 


Friends can accompany the subject, but friends with 
benefits should stay home. On speed dial. 


Choose higb traffie areas to maximize the pool of poten
tial chatters. Such areas include the barlkeg area, bathroom 
entrances, and seating areas that are meant to stimulate 
conversation. (Note: Couches are especially positive in this 
light. Sit in the middle of one and ehat witb whoever takes 
a seat next to subject.) 


. Alcohol may be used to settlc the butterflies and help 
lhe subject overcome initial nervousness. Limit intake to one 
drink per hour 10 avoid excessive slurring and pukiness. 


Eye contact and facial expressions are key. Smiling 
makes everyone more attractive. 


Eavesdrop on other's conversations. Find appropri
ate place 10 Jump in. (Note: Two people making OUIIS 


not a eue to jom tbem.) 
Occasionally circulate the area to refresh the 


pool. 
Subtle touching can indicate interest. A hug, kiss 


on the eheek, or a simple pat on the ass should be suf
ficient. (Nole: The Index. is not liable for any slapping 
tbat might occur if subject chooses to subtly touch 
wbere touching is not welcomed.) 


Don't do anything that causes discomfort, even if 
it looks like it might be your best shot. Not everyone is 
inlo the whip and chain scene, and there will be plenty 
more opportunities. 


Have a good time. It's dating, not dinner time 00 
Wild Animal Kingdom. 


--Lynn are·wer. KOS. 







April 14, 2005 


Thank you, weird people 
Amy Buer 
COLUMNIST 


As I left the Women's 
Resource Center open house last 
Friday, I saw the Kool-Aid man 
running around the upper quad 
and hiding behind trees. There 
seemed 10 be 00 particular reason 
why the Kool-Aid man was out 
and about, but it was great to see 
It goofing around and having a 
great time on such an average 
Friday. 


It seems that with a campus 
population of about 1,300. 
with a fair percentage 


mattress pad, which. he spray 
painted pink. He then molded 
that maltress pad into a fonn with 
armholes, fins and a hood. lIis 
face looked out nfttle monster's 
mOuth. th.rou&.h teeth thaI were 
made of plastic knives. I dido't 
see anything like that on my other 
college visits. 


It certamly isn't Just those 
people in strange costumes I 
enjoy. It is also the musiCians. 
I like it when people mect up 
in Old Wells to jam on their 
saxophones and play the piano 


I would like to thank: whoever 
pUi up that swing hanging from 
a tree by Trowbridge, Julian and 
Mike, the unicyclists, (they are 
not only unicyclists, but also nice 
people) and whoever edits the 
table tcnts in the cafeteria with 
black markers 10 make them morc 
entertaining. 


It isn't just the students either. 
Thank you, Ed Menta for prank
ing everyone who was on the 
theater list serve on April Fools 
Day. tbe security guard that plays 
goalie for the hockey team and all 


of those professors 
who are nOI afraid to 
share personal prob
lems and oddities 
with their classes. 


of those students always 
being on study abroad, 
there shouldn't be so many 
unique occurrences, but 
there arc. I would like to 
thank all of those who par
take in strange activities and 
compliment everyone who is 
"weird" on their willingness 


A robot punches a pink spray painted monster! 


Chances are, 
you are weird too, 
and that is great. 
Maybe you haven't 
received any awards 


to be tbat way. 
I have always had an appre


ciation for what people consider 
"strange." According to my 
mother, I picked Kalamazoo 
because of "a boy dressed like 
a giant bug," but be was actu
ally dressed like a monster for 
Childish Games Commission's 
"Monsters and Robots Day". He 
made his costume out of a foam 


at I am. I remember one time on 
a dark, damp day in November 
when saxophonists were playing 
outside of Hicks. I also like those 
drummers thalJust sit out on the 
quad and drum like the world is 
their audience. That's a great 
attitude. Keep it up. 


I see some interesting tbings 
that can't be easily categorized 
everyday. Tberc are many people 


or reorganization 
for being weird. Maybe you are 
humble and try to hide wbatever 
makes you sort of a freak. But, 
don't deny it, because denying 
all those things that make you 
strange is denying who you 
really arc inside. Embrace your 
"weirdness" and wear it proudly 
for the world to see. Then you 
can never be out of place, you 
arc stuck being special. 


Don't End Up on the Sidelines: Equip Yourself for the Future 


Guest Speaker: 


Dominique Wilkins 
of the NBA-Atlanta Hawks 


Wednesday, April 27, 2005 
5-7 P.M" Anderson Athletic Center 


This is an EVENT for EVERYONE- Not just ATHLETES. 


Sign up for the Slam-Dunk Contest 
Hurry- entires are LIMITED. 


See Dean Joshua-Wathel, Office of Student Development 


PHOTO POll 
Are 'K' kids 'weird? What have you 
noticed and how do you feel about it? 


"Yes. We personally own a 
gnome. His name is Belmont 
the Beach Gnome. He lives 
on our dinning room table and 
wants to marry Cate Corbett. 
--Meaghan Clark K '1)5 
alld A~l' Gordon K'05. 


"If everyone dressed the same 
for photo polls and if the CGC 
wcren '{ in existence, we might 
be normal. But I doubt it because 
20-year-old people climb trees to 
read books. And Randy Rzeznik 
is a great human being." 
--Adam Richardson K'05. 


"We dress the same for photo polls, 
so take that for what its worth. And 
Adam Richardson is a great hwnan 
being. " 
--Nick Toboy K'06. 


"No. K kids are really nonnal. 
1 consider it a smaller version 
of MSU. We have huge parties 
and a ton of beautiful women. 
Nick Toboy is also a great human 
being." 
--Randv Rzeznik K'OB. 


"I think. K kids are weird only in 
the sense that we all have our in 
individual quirks. the odd things 
we do only in our rooms away from 
everyone else." 
-Rachel Brainerd K'08. 


-compiled by Am.l' Duer, K '08. 







PORTS 
SPORTS IN BRIEF 


Sortball still l\'lnle.u in conference play 


Since claiming their first win oflhe season March 22 
against Salve Regina. the Kaiama.zoo College women ''!. 
~oftbalJ has dropped 12 s-traight games. Winless thus far 
In the MIAA conference schedule (0-6) the learn has nut 
bcc.:n able to produce any con.!;.i'!.tent offense The Lady 
Hornets have only scored a mere 33 runs over their 20 
games during the spring. while allowing 202. 


To open Ihc cC?nfcrence .season. they have dropped 
three \:onsecutive doubleheader:; 10 Tri-Stale, Calvin and 
Olivet. Thl! mOllt reeen! losses came at the hands of the 
Comet. 12-0 and 17·1. Junior catcher Emily Schoolma.~h:r 
had two hits ID the second game for the Hornets. 


On the bright side, freshman I>hortstop KariAnderson 
ha~ .. hown steady OUiput at the plate posting a b.:arn high 
.298 average ~ Ith three doubles and 4 RDI Schoolmaster 
is currently batting 269 with one borne run and 1 RBI 


The Lady Hornets next take the ficld this Saturday at 
home versus Albion College before traveling to Holland 
March 20 to take on third-place Hope Collegc. The MIAA 
Tournament begins May 6, 


Baseball drops a dose ODt 


Grace College scored the tying run in the sixth inning 
and the go-ahead run in the ninth to defeat the Uomet:i 6-5 
on Tuesday. It was the ninth loss in a row for tbe Hornets. 
who dropped to 6-12 o· .. erall. 


Sophomore pitcher Mike Leifeld (2-2) bad a strong 
outin,. going the distance for the Hornets, but hi~ ofTen~c 
was blanked 10 each oflhe final fi\-·c innings Sophomore 
Mike Morosi and junIOr Travis Willey eacb had a pair of 
hits for the Hornets. 


Over the past weekend, the team wa~ swept In a three
~ame flel at Albion. Sophomore Caleb Kent had four hits 
Over tbe weekend to lead the way for tbe Hornels. AlbIon 
IS tied with Adrian atop the M1AA standings at 1-2 in 
conference play. 


The 5quad plays a three-game sci aillope this week
end, 


The rematch Is Oil! 


Faculty/Staff V5. Seniors Basketball n Will be held 
IOnight at 8: IS in Anderson Athletic Center. The same is 
a rematch of Ihe January contest won under scrutiny by 
the Senior Class 64-63. 


AI that event, tbe Senior Graduation Committee l1!.ised 
over $200 for the Kalamazoo Animal Rescue and boxes 
of non-perishable foods were collected for donatlM to 
Kalamazoo Loaves and Fishes. 


lbi, time, Senior Grad is asking fans 10 donate a pair 
of .unglasses and lei in for frte (otherwise admiSSion is 
$2). 


The Index 


Men's tennis falls to DePauw in GLCAfinal 


The men's tennis . team 
advanced to the Great Lakes Col~ 
lege Association final with a pair of 
easy victories over Ohio Wesleyan 
and Denison before losing 5-2 in 
the championship match against 
host DePauw. 


The Hornets rolled through 
the tournament's early rounds on 
Friday,April 8 with little resistance. 
In the first round against the Ohio 
Wesleyan Bishops, Kalamazoo won 
every set in the match en route to 
a 7-0 triumph. Leading the attack 
against the overmatched Bishops 
was senior Matt Harding and 
sophomore Alec Kempster with 
decisive (H), 6-0 and 6-0, 6-1 vic
tories, respectively. 


Later on Friday the Hornets 
earned a spot in the championship 
match with another dominating 
perfonnance, this time against the 
12d!-ranked team in the region Deni
son University. Kalamazoo swept 
the doubles matches and once again 


did not drop a set in singles for their 
second 1-0 conquest of the day. 
Freshman Tim Hubbard's 6-0, 6-0 
thrashing of Denison's Charlie Poe 
at number six singles highlighted 
the blowout perfor
mance. 


On Salur-
day, however, 
Kalamazoo met 
a DePauw Tigers 
team that was 
determined to pm-. 
teet its home courts 
and to avenge its 
7-0 embarrass
ment at the hands 
of the Hornets in 
early March. After 


do so as DePauw cruised 10 a 5-2 
decision. 


The loss drops the Hornets to 
12-5 on the year, but Ihey remain 
undefeated in MIAA play with nn 


sweeping the three Sophomore Luke is one of 13 Hor
doubles matches, nets to reg ister a win In singles play this year. 
the prospects of 
a OLeA championship seemed 
bright for the Hornets, but things 
soon began to fan in favor of the 
Tigers. Senior Michael Malvitz was 
able to pick up a point 7·5. 1·5 at 
the number one spot, but he was 
the only Kalamazoo player able to 


early 2-0 league record. They have 
a pair of road matches thiS week, 
when they will face Gustavus 
Adolphus in Milwaukee on Sunday, 
Aprill7 and then travel toAlbion to 
face the Britons on Tuesday, April 
19 in a league match. 


Women's tennis competes at Midwest Invitational 


1bewomen's tennis team trav
eled to Madison, WISCOnSin over the 
weekend to com
pete in the Midwest 
Invitational where 
they had a taste of 
both victory and 
defeat with a win 
over Wheaton and 
a pair of losses to 
Luther and Ohio 
Wesleyan. 


matches in tills tight match that was 
decided by only a couple of games. 


DospitethlsSClback,Ka1amazoo 
managed to regroup and claim an 
impressive 5-4 victory of their own 


In the open
ing round of the 
tournament on 
Friday, April 8, the 
Hornets suffered 
a heanbreaking 
5·4 loss against 
Luther College. 


S<nlor i~~'';,~;~'?'~~~~ 


against Wheaton 
College later in 
the evening on 
Friday. Senior 
Elizabeth Davis 
took care of 
business with 
a 6-0, 6-3 win 
at number two 
singles and 
sophomore 
Laura Spencer 
had an impres
sive outing 
of her own, 
scoring a 6-1, 
6-2 decision 
at the number 


a solid contributor at #2. singles. 


Senior Meagban Clark, sophomore 
Megan Fink, and freshman Brittany 
Snider all woo their respective single 


four spot The doubles tandem of 
Clark and sophomore Erin Maz
zoni defeated their Opponent 8·5, 


continuing the impressive play that 
they have sbown all year long at 
nwnber one doubles. 


However, Kalamazoo was not 
able to continue this success on 
Saturday when they faced a talented 
Ohio Wesleyan team, falling 5-2 to 
the Bishops. Spencer and Snider 
w~ the only Hornets able to gamer 
victories in this match at the number 
three and four singles positions. 


Spencer has not let this last 
defeat spoil what she thinks was 
a solid efTort by her team. "We 
had matcbes against some really 
good teams, they were very tough 
opponents," sbe said. "We worked 
really hard and I thought that we 
played well, so I am happy with the 
outcome." 


The Hornets boast a 9-5 
record after the weekend and 
can next be seen at home when 
they take on league rival Olivet 
at 1:00 on Saturday, April 16 at 
Stowe Stadium. 












BRIEFS 
Psych Prize winners 


Senior Jennifer Watkins 
and junior Karen Doyle 
won the H. Wayne Lud
vigson Prize for best 
student paper presenta
tion at the recent annual 
meeting of the South
western Comparative 
Psychological Associa
tion in Memphis. They 
were accompanied by 
Dr. Bob Balsell of the 
psychology department. 


New this quarter 
Check out page five, as 
we welcome some of our 
junior writers back into 
the mix. Also coming 
this quarter is a sec
tIOn devoted to science, 
which will mclude in
depth looks mto steroids, 
global climate cbange, 
contraceptives and other 
things whose impact on 
our campus may surprise 
you. Also, in the coming 
weeks, we'll offer the 
scoop on our cnd of 
the year awards show 
extravaganza, which 
was recently awarded a 
mini-grant from the col
lege. All that and more 
in your Spring 2005 
Index.! 


More Briefs 
See Page 3 for additional 


news stories in brief, 
including some sports, a 


recyclemania update and 


a look at a popular event 
from last weekend. 


Extemship program receives sizeable grant 
Chelsea A. Phelps 


FEAlURES EDITOR 
Porch time. It is not the first thing that 


pops into people's minds when they aTe think
ing about c'lternships. However, it is what 
makes the 'K' College extemship program so 
unique. For anywhere from one to four weeks, 
a current 'K' student can live and work with a 
'K'alum. 


The program was recently awarded a 
James S. Kempcr Foundation approved grant 
of $30,000. According to Richard Berman, 
Associate Dean of Experimental Education. 
receiving the grant was a rare opportunity for 
ihe college. 


"Both at the government and private levels, 
research as it relates to college student career 
developmcnt, thcre are hardly any resources 
that support initiatives," said Berman. "There 
is not much out there unless you can combine 
diversity issues. There is a lot at lower level 
workforce training, but not at the college levcl. 
It was hardgo, to get one is fortunate." 


The grant is unique in that it can be used for 
actual operating expenses for the program. 


According to Berman, one of the long-term 
goals of the program can now be met thanks in 
part to the extra funds. 


"Historically we have had one hundred 
sponsors," said Berman. "Our original goal was 


two hundred and we still want to top out at of the program. This will in tum free another 
that, but we don't have sustained funding for staff person who is dealing with alums across 
two hundred. By 2006, '1llliTJ: the nation to get them 
we are going to set up !II involved in the program. 
a structure for quality For the past two 
and for students and years. Marlo Farmerie-
alumnus to have qual- Pastore has been deal-
it}' experiences:' iog with both alums and 


Berman says that students 00 campus. The 
the grant will be used opportunity to work more 
to fulfill two specific closely with alumni acro.ss 
areas of need. the nation will have great 


"We have never benefits for the extemship 
had a print piece that program. 
adequately describes ''Next year we have a 
Ihis program, the chance to shift into high 
unique 'porch time,'" gear," said Berman. "We 
said Bennan. "We arc have half of the nation 
going to use a small divided into seven pans. 
piece of the grant to We hope to ideally get a 
develop a print piece minimum of one person 
which we can insert in each of thc seven 
into Lux Esto, which regions, volunteers who 


reaches over cleven ;!;i;iQ.""iteiYiIT.:;m,"" Mm,:ern. will be a point person and 
thousand alumni." Junior JenniferWhitenermovesanoctu- will help us work witb 


However. the larg- pus during her Discovery Externship at alumni in that rcgion. 
est part of the grant, the Seattle Aquarium last summer. Tbis will allow us to 
Berman informs, is improve the quality and 
going towards hiring an additional staffperson. quantity of our program." 
This new position will allow a staff member The new position has been announced and 
to focus solcly on the student aod campus end will close April 15110. 


Furge, Mozina, Stevens-Truss, Xu: professors granted tenure 
Eli laril 


NEWS EDITOR 
The Board of Tmstccs awarded 


four K College professors tenure 
during its March mecting. The 
four-Laura Lowe Forge, Andrew 
Molina, Regina Stevens-Truss, and 
Guoqi Xu--now bold the rank of 
Associate Professor at KalillTUlZoo 
College. 


Furge and Truss work in the 
chemistry department and Mozina is 
an English professor. Xu, an expert on 
East Asian history. holds an appoint
ment in the HislOry department Hc 
has. how~ ..... er, taught interdisciplinary 
courses in the lntemationalArea Stud-


ics and Political Science departments 
as welL 


In an email exchange, Xu 
expressed gratitude for his tcnure 
appointment. He described working 
at Kalamazoo College as "fun" and 
wroIc ''now thru ~ hovel""''''''' I gue;s 
I will have fun for life." Xu noted that 
Kalamazoo College affords him the 
opportunity 10 substantively engage 
in both teaching and research. 


One of bis great thrills as a 
teacher, Xu said. comes via his 
..-tudents'success. For example, Xu 
recently learned that one of his sm
<k'r1ls' papm for his lAS sophomore 
seminar was quoted in a book by 
l\.'OOwned Harvard scholar Samuel 


HlUltington. He also took pride when 
a lawprofcssorat a faraway university 
called to tell him that a non-K student 
quoted his lectures several times in 
that student's tenn paper. 


Xu said that Kalamazoo College 
has also allowed him the opportunity 
10 engage in substantial research. His 
recent book, Chma and the Great War, 
was -=ntly published by Cambridge 
University Press. He said that he is 
working on another book on Chi
nese intemationahzation nnd sport:>. 
He hopes to get tlle book published 
by the 2008 Sununer Olympics in 
BeiJing so "people may see a 'K' 
profes.'!OI" taking about sports on TV 
everywhere." Com::sponding with his 


research interest m sports,Xu is in the 
process of developing a new class on 
EastAsian sportli and national identity 
in a global contexl 


The other three professors 
awarded tenure are decomtcd sthol
arsas well. Furgc focuses berresearch 
on cancer and carcinogens, while 
Truss focuses on ncurodegenerative 
diseases. According 10 a 'K' College 
press release, both involve students 
heavily in their research. 


Mozina. who is a nationally-m::
ogniz.ed e:q>en on the life and work of 
Joseph Conrad. has published numer
OUS fiction and non--fiction works. He 
is currently working on both a novel 
and a short story collection. 







N THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


Fleclromagnelics 11. 


Name: Juslin HorowilJ:. 
Birthday: July 2Q, 1983 
"ometo\\n: North\-'ille, MI 
Year: Senior 
Dorm: Oll-campus. 
Mood: Busy. 
Studies: Major in Biology, 
Minon; in Physks, P:)ychology 
dnd Math 
Classes: Computational Neu
roscience, FUTll.:tioTllng as a 
Biologist. Calc III, Intermedi· 
ate Physics. Electronics and 


Activities: Jazz and Symphonic Band~. ACM. AllIme Clutl. 
Hobbie~: Playing 26 different instruments (fawritcs are the 
bassoon, sax and clarinet). playing Magic: The Gathering. 


FayorUes: 
Rice Kitchen entree: Sweet and sour 'hrimp. 
Sodcxo entree: Ice cream. 
Smell: Rum. 
Texture: Bread dough. 
Sound: Silence. 
Childhood toy: legos. 
Article of clothing: Khakis. 
Beatie: Ringo. 
Font: Arial. 
Song (this week); "Moskau" •• 70'!o> German disco. 
Professor(s): Dr. Erdi. Conplex Systems. and Dr. Askew, 


Ph)'sic~. 


'K' class (so far): Erdi's Computational Neuroscience. 
Campus spot: The lobby on the third floor of Dow. 
Quote: "Do not meddle in the affairs of dragons. for you 


are crunchy and taste good with katsup" ··Annonymous. 


1f you \l'ere an animal cracker, \lha. would you be and 
why? If I wert: going to be eaten by someone. I would want 
to be a giraffe, because there is more of a chance that tbey 
would choke on my long neck. 
Ust three adjectives your rrlends would ust' to de!trlbe 
you: Trustwonhy, honest, dependable. 
Ust three adjective, you would use to dt'stribe yourself: 
Open-minded, analytical. ethical. 
What are your passions? Music, logic, 5icience. 
What Inspires you? Acbie .. 'ement, not like academic achieve
men!. but the advances of mankind. achievement as a spe
cies. 
What is tht best thing )"ou have learned at 'K' ouhlde of 
class? People are people. 
If you could chlnge one thing about tbe world, ~hat would 
It be? 1 would make logic and ethics mandatory courses from 
elementary school on. 


-compiled by Kale Boehm, K '07 . 


.. 
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State of the Campus Address 
My fellow students ~ 


Welcome back! I trust that 
everyone had a relaxing spring 
break and is looking forward to 
the upcoming quarter (which is 
the last for many of us). There is 
a lot going on here at "K" which I 
need to fill you in about, so let's 
go ahead and dive right into it. 


There are several issues 
which your Student Commission 
will be addressing this quaner that 
1 would like to make you aware 
of. First of all, if you haven't 
done so already, please make sure 
to vote in this week's poll regard· 
ing renovating the Stone Room 
from a study hall to a recreation 
room with pools tables, foosball, 
ping pong and hopefully satel~ 
lite TV. Also, if we find there 
is Interested among the student 
body for it, we might try to get 
some equipment (speakers. etc.) 
to make tbe Stone Room into a 
dance club on one evening each 


THURSDAY 7 P.M., 
Olmsted Room (LAC) 
~ Hans Mueller, from 
Union College, gives a 
lecture on the nocturnal 
aspects of Roman religion 
entitled ~Ancient Rome at 
Night: From Law to Con· 
spi racy.-


FRIDAY 10:50 A.M., 
Stetson Chapel ~ Daniel 
Huffman, K'04, gives a 
lecture entItled ~Saving 
the liberal Arts .... 


SATURDAY 9 P.M., Old 
Welles ~ SAC presents 
comedian Tim Young. 


MONDAY a P.M., Olm· 
sted Room (LAC) - Kath
erine Verdery, from the 
University of Michigan, 
gives a lecture on under· 


weekend. Ideally, if students are 
interested, these renovations will 
occur during the quarter and be 
ready for your use by the end of 
the term. Secondly, the campus 
commiss ioners will be going 
throughout the donns this quaner 
to ask you if you would like to 
have some of the study spaces in 
each of the dorms renovated over 
the summer to ineludc either ping 
pong tables. pool tables. foosball 
(again hopefolly satellite TVs) or 
anything else you could think of 
to give students more opportuni~ 
ties to hang out and meet other 
people on campus. Be sure to 
make your voices heard on both 
of these issues! 


Student Commission is also 
focused on long·term prOjects 
this quarter to improve student 
life and campus community 
here at "K." When the campus 
commissioners visit you in the 
dorms this quarter. they will also 
be asking you what you would 


HAPPENINGS 
standing communism through 
anthropological fieldwork. 


TUESDAY 4 P.M., Wood· 
worth Field - Baseball hosts 
Grace College. 


7 P.M., Dewing 103 (LAC) 
- State Senator Tom George 
gives a lecture on James 
Stone, "The First Kalamazoo 
College Republican." 


a P.M., Olds Upton 112 
- Juniors are Invited to attend 
a session on the ~Blg Picture 
for your 3,d Year at 'K:'" Amy 
Kleine, K'96, will speak about 
here international experi
ence. 


WEDNESDAY 3 P.M., Stowe 
Stadium - Women's Tennis 
hosts Saint Mary's. 


8 P.M., Carla Koretsky, 
from Western Michigan Uni
verSity, gives a lecture entl· 


like the next college campaign 
to be about. Keep in mind that 
this campaign will probably not 
begin until well after all of us 
have graduated (possibly 7-10 
years down the road), but we 
still want your opinions on what 
you think tbe college can do to 
improve itself next. I have heard 
ideas ranging from mternation· 
alizing the campus to building 
a student recreation center so 
far and Student Commission 
would like your opinions on 
what should be done so we can 
share that information with the 
administration and the Board of 
Trustees in June. 


In addition to these prOJects, 
StuComm will be organizing the 
Triathlon and Leadership Confer· 
ence so be sure to look out for 
information about these always 
popular events. We hope to have 
a date for the Triathlon by the end 
of this week and the Leadership 
See State of Campus on page 7. 


tied "Biogeochemistry 
in Saltmarsh Sediments: 
Spatiotemporal pattern 
formation.-


THURSDAY 7 P.M., 
Dewing 103 - The German 
Film Series Presents 
"Schulze Gets the Blues," 
in German with English 
subtitles. 


a P.M.,Olmsted Room 
(LAC) - Rabbi Sue Levi 
Elwell gives a lecture on 
Judaic connections enti· 
tied "Opening the Door: 
Tradition and Innovation 
in the Passover Haggadah 
as a Mirror of the Femi· 
nist Transformation of 
Judaism .... 


To get your event Into 
"Happenings,'" e-mail 
index+kzoo.edu. 
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B-ball coach resigns 
Eli Meloas 


\POR1I EDrrOR 
After an eleven year run as 


Kalama.roo College's head women's 
ba.\kctball cooch, Michelle Forti!.'!' ha" 
choocn to resign aJ'Id pursue other coach
ing opporturutles. 


This pa.-tt season, Fortier led the 
Lady Hornets to a 10-16 record and 
seventh plal.'C finish in the conference. 
Aficra respectable 8-8 stan. mctudinga 
vlCtOfy over defending national champ 
Wtlminbrton C-allege. the team weal on 
to drop 8 of it:; Ia:.t 10 contests. 


Yel, despite the more recent 
struggles. Fortier's coaching ability w'od 
leadership were insbuJ'nentai during a 
five-year stretch (1999-2004) in which 
thl! team ca.,hed consecutive winning 
records. Additionally, following a 
disastrous 2·23 rec,:ord in berfirst year at 
KaIarna1.XXl, she managed to improve the 
learn's conference win total over each of 
the next five years. culminating with a 
10 win scru;on in 2000. 


Five of Kalamazoo College's 
~ten career S(;0l'Cr.i and three of the 
lOp-five career rebounding leaders. 
including 200S graduate k;hley Riley, 
played Wlder Fortier while her 200 1-02 
team led the nauon (NCAA un in free 
throw pereentago (.770). 


Over her tenure as bead coach at 
K..col1ege. Fortier smashed nearly every 
coaching record in the books including 
ITIO'ot ovcmll (131) andconference wins 


(67), mer·;! wins in a season (21 ), and besI: 
winning percentage in a season (.750). 
Moreover, her career number of games 
,oru;hc..-d (284) is more than twice as 
many as any other coach in the history 
of the program. 


NEW 
News in brief: Recyc1eMania, StuComm & more 


Student Co mmission EJection Snafu 


An oversight on the Student Com
mission election web page has delayed 
the spring quarter elections for a couple 
ofposilions. 


The names of the voters from last 
quarter were not cleared out of the page, 
This meant that some 160 students were 
not able to access the page to vote, as 
the computer identified them as already 
baving voted. StuComm President Austin 
Litvak took the blame, saying that it was 
largely a communication problem. 


"It's never a good thing ifpeople can't 
vote," Litvak noted. "But a vast majority 
of positions were uncontested." 


StuComm has since tried to access tbe 
web page to reset the error, but was unable 
to gain access by press time. Litvak said 
that a campus e-mail would be sent out 
when the problem is resolved, and Stu
Comm would then,run an election. 


Litvak did not see any other pressing 
problems (such as write-in votes) develop
ing in the uncontested positions, so just 
the couple of contested spots will likely 
be examined in the re-vote . 


tion. 
With finals week and spring 


break having an innuence on campus 
waste, the college continued to 
recycle over 35% of its waste, leav
ing us third in the rate competition 
standings with just two postings 
remaining. 


The break had a bigger impact 
on the per capita competition, but 
tbe college remains in sixth place, 
recycling almost 38 pounds per 
student over the first eight weeks of 
competition . 


As usual, updated resulls can be 
seen at www.recyclemaniacs.org. 


-compiled by Colin BOllmgartner. 


Program Entourages Students 
to Go Downtown 


Elections for President and Finance 
Director for the '05-'06 school year will 
take place in a couple of weeks. Informa
tion will be available in The Index next 
week. 


Singer/songwriter TJ McCloud 
jammed in the President 's Lounge last 
Friday night, as part of the college 's 
Welcome Back Reception. Frce buses 
downtown also allowed studcnts to 
get ofT campus, in what was called 
the " Don't be a Fool and Miss Out on 
What's Happening Downtown" event. 


The night was in promotion of 
the "Student 10 Discount Program", 
whereWestem, 'K'CollegeandKVCC 


Singer/songwriter TJ McCloud per
formed on campus last Friday night as 
part of 'K' Welcome Back Reception. 


--compiled by Colin Baumgartner. 


Rec::ydeManili Resulls Remain Steady 


With lb. 
Rec::ycleMania 
competition 
commg to a 
close this Satur
day, the college 
continues to post 
strong results in both the recycling ratc 
competition and the per capila competi-


students can save money at nearly 50 
locations in downtown Kalamazoo by 
showing their stuednt 10. The goal for both 
the event and the discount program was 
to encourage students to take advantage 
of all that downtown Kalamazoo offers. 


Student Activities Coordinator 
Kate Lake said that the "goal for this 
evcnt was to expose our students to 
what the community has to offer." 


The night was co-sponso red by 
Downtown Kalamazoo Inc. and 'K's 
own Student Development Office . 


--compiled by Coli" Baumgartner. 


Town houses for rent 
4 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, washer/tlryer/tlishwasher/air 


S1400,OOlmonlh plus utilities. 
Available in August. 


GREAT PRICE! Call 629-7166 


Swimmers Finish Outstanding Seuon 


Before break, senior swimme rs 
Andrew Kurtz and Josh pfau and sopho
more Elizabcth Garlow capped ofT stel
lar seasons at the NCAA Division III 
Championships in Holland. Kurtz earned 
all-American honors with a sixth-place 
finish in the 100 breaststroke in addition 
to placing 1611> in thc 200 breaststroke. 
Pfau 23 m and 20' ~ in the prelims of the 
100 and 200 backstrokes respectively. 
Garlow took All-American honors in the 
100 breaststroke (811) place) and 16" ID 


the 50 freestyle. It was tbe fourth straight 
All-American selection for Kurtz and tbe 
first for Garlow. 


Both swimming teams had previously 
finished third in tbe MJAA, meQnmg they 
missed out on qualifying for nationals as 
a team. Emory College won the national 
title on the women's side, while Kenyon 
College's men 's team won for an unprec
edented 26- straight time. 


--compiled by Eli Me/aas. 
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Psych students create website to support acquaintance rape survivors 
Chel"" H. Phillips 


STAll Willli 
Four women from the Feminist Psy


chology of Women course constructed a web 
page at the end of last quaner that provides 
• K' students with an anonymous resource 
to find answers to questions and critical 
infonnation about acquaintance rape. 


Included on the site are facts and 
instructions on where to go, who to speak 
with and what to do if a student bas expe
rienced rape; statistics on sexual assault in 
Michigan and the United States; summaries 
ofand links to Michigan state policy and law 
regarding sexual abuse; the psychological 
implications of rape; and advise for friends 
and relatives on how to offer their suppon 
and assistance to survivors. 


The authors of the web page, sopbo
mores Laurel Sticdemann. Gili Averbuch 
and Angela Jubinville and senior Theresa 
Hom, also included information specific to 
the campus, such as the process that would 
follow the report of rape, what administra
tion can do to assist student survivors and 
contact information for 'K' individuals that 
are available to help. 


'" think that this kind of web page 
is e1(actiy what we need to decrease the 
number of rapes and to decrease the extent 
to which students who are raped feel Ill! if 
they were at fault," Dr. Karyn Boatwright, 
instructor of the course, said. "I, as a pro
fessor, have become increasingly concerned 
with the whole problem of acquaintance rape 
on campus because even though we may not 
talk about it openly, 1 consistently hear sto
ries from K students about being raped." 


She added that she doesn't think that 
there are more cases of rape on the 'K' 
campus in comparison to other colleges 
and universities, but that one occurrence 
is too many. 


According to the web site, "In Michi
gan 40 percent of women have experienced 
some fonn of sexual violence, ranging from 
unwanted touching to forcible rape, since 
the age of 16," and "about 84 percent of 
all rapes are perpetrated by someone the 
survivor knows." 


The research and construction of the site 
was completed as a social action project for 
the psychology course. 


"One of the tenants offeminism is to not 
only identify problems in our world, and to 
understand the origin of the social problems, 
but is to move toward social action and try 
to rectify the problem, to find a viable solu
tion," Boatwright said. 


She said the students choose the way 
they want to "help change the world." They 
bave the option of gearing their project 
toward thc college or a larger population. 


"In this case, they really thought 
that having a pennanent web site for the 
campus community would be ideal," Boat
wright added. "They also did an amazing 
presentation in class. They opened up, for 
example, with several quotes that related 
to acquaintance rape of 'K ' students. By 
using these quotes tbey were able to show 
tbe students in the class how important it 
was to educate people about acquaintance 
rape because obviously there is a lack of 
information. People do not understand 
bow some men on campus still believe that 
when a woman says 'no,' it means 'yes,'" 


Boatwright said. 
All of the students who take the class 


are required to complete the assignment, but 
the different types of projects range from 
having speakers come to campus, to tbe 
annual 'K' production of the 
Vagina Monologues . 


"I think one of the best 
parts of tbe whole project is 
that it's going to be a lasting 
way to acquaint 'K' College 
students with the problem, and 
ideally it's going to be a guide 
as to how they should respond 
if indeed they are a victim 
or survivor of acquaintance 
rape," Boatwright said . 


who's assigned the acquaintance rape social 
action project will at least, as a component 
of tbeir project, make updates of statistical 
findings. policy changes, things like that," 
Stiedemann said. 


She would also like to 
see the web page include 
clements about study abroad, 
such as how women can pro
t«t themselves in a particular 
country and what they should 
do if they experience rape at 
one of the sites. 


Another future pos
sibility is to make the site 
available to a larger outside 
audience. 


The website also includes 
a forum called "Speak Your 
Voice," where students can 
respond to their experiences 
through prose, poetry and 
artwork. 


Stiedemann said that 
since the web site bas been 
available, students have e
mailed her their suggestions 
and responses. One student 


Four psych students 
have created a website 


"Ideally next year that 
particular group could also be 
called upon to seek external 
funds, possibly from some 
grant. It is going to need 
some sort of financial back
ing. It would be nice to have 
about five hundred dollars a 
year to keep tbat up and run
ning," Boatwright added. 


to support survivors of 
rape. For morc infor
mation, visit the site at: 
W'NIN.kzoo.edujWs/rape. 


Graduating students and 
alumni who arc giving money to the col
lege also have tbe opportunity to specify 
what they want their gift to support, and 
those who are interested can direct their 
donation to the maintenance of tbe web 
site. 


felt the s«tion for creative expression was 
an ineffective coping method, and other stu
dents said they were surprised by the how 
much of the information they didn't know 
and are glad that it has now been made more 
easily accessible. 


Both Boatwright and Stiedemann said 
that they would like to see someonc maintain 
and update the web page once its five authors 
have left the college. 


"We're hoping that the next group 


For more information, consult tbe 
web at: www.kzoo.edulws/rape. Anyone 
who would like to submit to "Speak Your 
Voice" can e-maH their work and responses 
to speakj'ouf_ voice@yahoo.eom. 


Chapel Chat 
by Jeanne Hess 


change in incremcnts, So' .. through seasons. but come spring 
lI~ain, afil!f 4 "quarter turns" of spring to summer, of SlLmml!r 
to fall, of fall to winter and them back to spnng, we don't 
come bad. to the same place we were last spring. Too mnch 
ha .... happ'-'ned. we have had more c:<pcriencl! not to be at a 
dIfferent pl:u:e. So we perhllp~ face the ~me direction, but 
from a different level It's like going up lhl! Ie" els of a park· 
illS C3rage. My ';l\orite is the Radi:,,>on garn5':' downtown In 


the fall .... hen af\t..-r you get past the second b·d you can see 
past thl' buildlDgs to the trees, and from the top all the way 
to campus, and the Stdlon Bdl Tower. It IS indl!cd a beauti
fut and C\l.'Tl breathtaking 5lghf~ Ea"h yeo:! of our existC'lCc. 
though, takes u., ..m a farther journey. The four that students 
SIlCott with u. .. an,; sigmficant times in their Ji\CS wh""D those 


quarter lum~ !>cl!m like a hundred miles apan and the 
vicw i~ increasingly expaHsive. 


Sprin~ Quarter ha. .. begun along with the Inl!\ il1lble 
ehangl!s. People leave. people return, WI;! prepare for 
graduarion and also look forward to bring1ng: in a new 
clas.s. The II th of Pat Summit"s "Definitl! Dozen·' life 
pnnciplcs fOf her Lady VolwuCCl"'S is "Change is a \.fu~ 
We must lIS mdi\ idua1s and a .. a campus, invite and attt:pt 
the change of ~easons, of time, of life circumuance and 
of personal panu:itgm.'. 


r enjo}' the paradigm of "the quarter tum" We 


Chtlpd lhi" 4uarter is a community celebration of 
soml: of those turns, 3s we expcrit . ."nced la:;t wl.'Ck with DI 
Scu:ss' April Fool fm Dr. MangenI!' Arnold's Impending 
retirement, and as we will experience with othen. from 
[)aniellfuffman. the CIP, Jan Solberg, Inter-Varsity. 
HIllel, tIll: Cauldrun and Stwk'l1t('ommi~sion. The more 
we ~pt:l in this community, the more the quancr tUrn! 


...... 111 take us to. higher level of thinking, of expenencing 
and ofl)eing Frida}'$ at 10:50 in the Chapel can prOVIde 


sometiml..'S mi mg piece of community. 
GI..'1 imolved. make a difference, J.ild have a grea! 


quarter' 
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Welcome back, Juniors: Index staff reflects on study abroad 
Editor S note: The Index would like to 
welcome back many staff members from 
study abroad. In this/ealure. several a/our 
returning sraffshare stories and reflections 
from their experiences overseas. 


Athens, Cruce 
On a Thursday in October, si1l: of my 


fellow students and I left by midnight train 
from Athens. We were going to climb Olym
pus, to scale the altar of the gods. OUf train 
arrived the following morning in Litohoro 
at 6:00 a.m. J slept some on the train, but 
an old man in front of me violently coughed 


Rome, lIaly 
It seems only fitting that as the world's 


attention has come to focus on the life and 
works of Pope John Paul II, that I should 
bittersweetly reflect on my own experiences 
in the presence of this man who epitomized 
faith, grace,justice, and so many other quali
ties to which humanity should aspire. 


Describing an event at which the pope 
was in attendance is, in many ways, similar 
to how one would explain the ambience of 
a rock concert: loud fans, flashing cameras, 
lots of security (to note, the pope has his 
own personal army), personal entourages, et 


dacchino (altar) that Bernini had created 
for him, under the magnificent dome that 
Michelangelo had designed for him nearly 
a half-millennia earlier. 


monuments dating back hundreds of ye~. 
however these scauered sites stand out like 
small forgotten islands in an ocean of steel 
and glass high rises and asphalt freeways. 
On the city streets you won't find the long 
flowing silken robes of the old Mandarin 
scholar-officials but blue jeans and 
business suits. So much of China today 
is modernlwestem (I don't want to debate 
the terms) that many people say the countt)' 
has lost its traditional heritage. I'm not so 
sure; maybe one just has to look a liule bit 
harder to find it. 


most of ~-...,.----------..., cetera. The 
difference, 
of course, 
is tbat John 
Paul's popu
larity far 
surpasses 
the greatest 
desires of the 
most famous 
celebrities. 


The pope, who spoke in slow, lethar
gic tones, with a voice not unlike Marlon 
Brando's character in '''The Godfather," pos
sessed the ability to warmly address those in 
attendance in their native tongues, which he 
often did at gatherings. Perhaps this helps 
explain his universal popularity, or perhaps 
the attention he gave and love he had for 
children and youths makes clear why so 
many young prople mourn his passing with 
such emotion. Whatever connection John 
Paul 11 was able to produce, baving been in 
his presence and taken in the atmosphere 
certainly allows me to see the current situa
tion through the eyes of the miUions that this 
pope reached in such a personal way 


One evening, several months ago, I 
found myself taking a cab to get from one 
end of Beijing to the other. As I was sitting 
in the passenger side seat having a casual 
conversation with the cab driver, I heard 
an unramiliar sound. It seemed be a cross 
between a bird chirping and a cal screeching. 
I asked the cabbie what the noise was and he 
replied that it was his crickets. Apparently be 
kept two crickets in carved wooden jars, and 
to keep the insects warm he placed the jars 
undemeath his sweater as he drove his cab 
around town. He then launched into a long 
talk about the habits and traits of crickets 
and cricket raising culture. I found out that 
raising crickets is an ancient hobby unique 
to Beijing and that people have been doing 
it for ages. TIle cab driver leamed about it 
when he was a boy and had been raising 
crickets ever since. He said that the crickets 
would sing to him, and the crickets' sound 
had a musical quality to it. I guess even in a 
dirty Beijing cab the old ways live on. 


the night. 
When we 
climbed off 
tb. w. 
an 


train, 
found 
empty 


station sur
rounded by 
an expanse 
of darkness. 
We waited 
until seven 
before 
walking 10 
town. 


I had 
the opportu· 
nity to see 
the pope on 
four separate 


-Gregory La Va),. 


Lancasler, England 


S y 
eight a.m. 
we began 
our first day 


.... ...!!::.....J!~....;:..;;_~~~;;;;;~~~~ occaSIons, 
No;;;;:"',h two of which 


Juniors Dave Nachtwelh and Cole Hardy stand on the included 
summit of Mt. Olympus during their stay in Greece. 


mass inside 


Northern England is an incredibly 
peaceful and pastoral area. There are sheep 
and open fields everywhere you look. It was 
such a nice contrast to the urban scapes of 
American cities. I loved taking long walks 
every day to watch the clouds and see the 
sheep grazing. The quiet was amazing as 
well, you could really hear yourself think. 


--Megan Morrissey. 


BeiJing, China 
of hiking. For the next eight hours we hiked 
through a long gorge and up steep switch
backs, steadily gaining altitude. We passed 
a crumbling monastery and a waterfall 
where we ate lunch. Near the end, my legs 
bega" aching; , doubted my own strength 
and wanted to give up. I kept going though, 
ending the day around five thousand feet at 
a mountain refuge camp. 


The next morning, clouds surrounded 
the refuge and covered the valley below. It 
rell like we were hovering in the air with 
only the summit of Olympus above us. We 
took breakfast- basically bread and cheese 
- and then began summitting. 


Three hours later we were scrambling 
up rocks and walking across ledges on 
our way to Mytikas point, the highest 
part of Olympus. With a little danger and 
a lot of work, we made it to the summit. 
Our reward~ a blue sky, a view of the sea, 
and silence. I layout on the rocks, letting 
the sun warm me. Nothing had ever felt 
better. 


--Dave NachMeih. 


St. Peter's Basilica. To be in mass at SI. 
Peter's is an event in and of itself, but I 
find the task of describing the presence 
of-the pope to us, his 


On the surface, the city of Beijing 
appears quite modern. Sure there's the 
Forbidden City and the Temple of Heaven, ·-Joe Mansour. 


faitbful rollowers, sur-
prisingly difficult. On 
one such occasion, the 
mass had begun with the 
normal procession down 
the aisle, bul as the walk
way cleared, suddenly the 
bright lights of the mam
moth Basilica flared with 
intense brilliance, the 
Latin processional hymn 
sung by the Gregorian 
chant-like choir burst 
from a level of solemnity 
to that of glorious arrival, 
and those in the back or 
the building erupted with 
cheers, camera flashes, 
and applause as the pope 
became visible and made 
his way toward the Bal-
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Dr. Tan: inspiring future psychologists (and surviving the cold) 
K B h my upper-level class form a Playground Crew them, life would be bills and dishes. their character. Faculty, too. 


ole De m thai supervises children in local school play- I really love teaChing. When I was little, 
LAyOUT fDITOR grounds. And some of my teaching assistants my folks bought me a little chalkboard and I 


ProfcssorSui-Lan Tan, through hcrpassion- and developmental students lake teddy bears to was always playing "school." Maybe that's 
ate love of teaching, has iru.'Pircd and supported Study Abroad sites with them. They send letters why being in the classroom feels so natural and 


Q. Is there one thlng you live by or a phi-
losophy you have about Ufe? A. Not really; it 
changes every time I nun a comer. So maybe 


'K' students throughout her 7 years on campus. and photos of the tcddics--standing next to land- IOtally absorbmg-like play. 
Her classes, which often contain a service marltsindiffcrentcountries--toFirst-Grndersto And I really love travel,and 
learning element., an: student favorites, includ- tell them about life in different countries. These have been to more than 20 


it would be not to have only 
one phllosophy, but to keep 
modifying my view. Life 
has to have a dynamic flow. 
Someoneoncesaid "change 


ing Developmental Psychology, Psychology of projects are a lot offun! countries. I've done most 
MusK: and Social DevclopmenL of my traveling alone. It 


Q. What brought you to 'K'? A. When I first 
tnterv1ev.'ed at "K.," I was all worried about the 
Arctic weather and being far from a city. I was 
born in Indonesia, raised in HongKongandwent 


Q. What lntcrests do you baveOtltskleof'K'? forces you to know the city 
A. Watching films, traveling. playing piano, layout and figure things out 
composing music, drawing, writing, and any yourself. Two places )'\-'e 
ocher m:alive activity. My husband Danny is traveled to most recently are 


is the only constant" so 
maybe that might be a good 
pbil""'PhY? 


my favontt; person in the world to bang out with. Stockhobn and Vienna. In Q. What do you wanl your 
legacy 10 be? A. I don't 
think it is something you 
can really conscIOUSly shape. 


10 college In California. So I 
was probably 25 when I ~peri. 
enced my first snow! And J'm 
used 10 living in cities. in built· 
up areas thai are always bLuz· 
ing with activity. But I fell in 
love with the" Psychology col· 
leagues and the Kstudents. It's 
my studcnlS and colleagues that 
made me want to come here, 
and why' 'm here 7 years later. 
Oh,andsmall town life has also 
grown on me. 


Q. What organization.'li and 
activities are you invoo·ed in? 
A. HDSR advisory committee. 


Professor Sui·lan Tan . 


We've known cach otberfor21 Vienna, I wall to Sigmund 
yearsandhavebeenmarriedfor Freud's ok! residence at 19 
aImos114. Lastwioter, webuilt Berggassestrcct, wherethcy 
a home lheater inourbusement, showed Freud's old home 
complete WIth a projector and movies. II's funny, because The door nto resj. 
hugcsCl'a,'n, and nine speakers. they weren't that differ· dence and office in Vienna. 
So we can go on movie dates ent fium the typical home 
right at home! movies with a bunch ofmisccllaneous relatives 


Q, What 15 most important 
for you to accomplish? A. 
I'm still figuring that out I 
prefer not knowing, so there's 
always a dream 10 chase. 


Q. What are you passionale 
about? A. Teaching. Ideas. 


waving self-consciously at thecamcra, and linle 
children and puppies nmning amok. 


Talking about trave~ my husband Danny 
just returned from South Africa. He held two 
baby African lions in his arms. They were Just 
5 days old lsn'tthatcool?! 


even if you try. A legacy is 
probably more of a byprotJ-. 
uct ofbow you live. 


Campus Ld'ecommittee. And I'm very involved 
inllCfvice.lcamingprojcdS. My Developmental 
Psychology class has CQo-\\ntten about 800 books 
with kids at the Woodward School. Students in 


Debate. Books. Music. Travel. The perform
ing arts. Anything creative. 'think imagination 
and creativity are so important. They add a 
dimension of possibility and magic. Without 


Q. Who wmspired you the most? A. There's 
really oosing)eperson. There'sat leastone thing 
that I admire about almost everyooe I know 
well. Everyone seems to have Ihcir own brand 
of magic or life force. At "K", 've met a lot of 
students who have really inspired me because of 


Q. What advice do you have for students? A. 
Be curious about a million things. Go on study 
abroad. Gctus much outofcachclassas you can, 
even ifit'soot fora major. NoknowledgeisevC1' 
wasted because every discipline trains your brain 
10 do new tricks. 'Iluvw yourself into a really 
interesting SIP, whatever that might be. Don't 
worry overly much about "finding yourself' 
or defining very sharply woo you are, because 
you have alifctime 10 change and discover new 


things aboIl1 yourself. If you just Slay curioos and 
open to a wide variety of internal and extema1 
eltpCriences, and do the things you love, you 
become a person along the way. 


THE SEX FILES: How To RATE YOUR 'K' DATES 
Unless you're a total idiot, you've noticed by now that the 


jWlior.; are back on campus. 'fyou are a total idiot, all those 
new people wandenng around campus are the junior class. 
We've regained a substantial part of the 'K' population. and, 
as such, the JXlOI for dating has suddenly exploded. It seems 
as good a time as any to analyze the pros and cons of dating 
within or out of your class. 


Freshman--Freshman: You havethe potential (it's a long 
shot. butpossible)lospcodall fouryears together. Somemight 
call this committed. while others would call this suffocating. 
You decide, but don't feel obligated to do il for the sake of 
having a four year relationship. College is a time of growth 
and expansion; dOIft feel you have 10 limit yourself if you 
don't want to. 


Fresbman-SopbolOOre: Tricky. In tennsoftbe long term 


scheduling. things are not 100king good. One of you will go OIl 
study abroad next year, and the other will do the same the year 


after that. You WOIl't really meet up again Wltil spring of2007, 
and then you'll only have a quarter before one of you grnduatcs. 
But. if you 're looking for just some good, clean fun without too 
many suings attached. bon voyage. 


FreshmarNunior: Thcjuniors are back from study abroad 
and full of stories iliat probably don't include you. Plus, they're 
all'This is so not Spain" and "'K' homework is hard". Rough 
times ahead. 


.'reshman-Senior: Your futures are just 00l aligning them
selves. A freshmans time at 'K' is beginning, and their scope is 
looking ahe3d 10 more years at 'K..' A seniors time at 'K 'is ending. 
and they are thinking about life ojier 'K.' It's no one's fault,JUSI 
bow life is. so don't take it pmooaI if things don't work out 


Sophomore-Sopbomore: Have one quarter of fun before 
you study abroad. 


Sopbomore-Junior: The juniors are back from study abroad 
and full of stories that probably don't include you. Plus, they're 


all "This is so not Spain" and "K homework is hard". Rough 
times ahead. 


Sophomore-Stnlor: Quite possibly the best match up. 
The sophomore will be leaving for abroad and the senior will 
be leaving for real life, so no one is left behind at K to wallow 
m memories and misery. 


Junior-Junior. The juniors are back from study abroad 
and full of stories that probably don't include you. Plus, they're 
all "This is so not Spam" and "K homework is hard". Rough 
times ahead. 


Junior-Senior. The juniors are back from study abroad 
and full of stories iliat probably don't include you. Plus, they're 
all "This is so not Spain" and "K homework is hard". Rough 
times ahead. 


Senlor-Senior: Dude, it's your last quarter here. Make it 
count with each other. 


-Lynn Brewer. K'05. 
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Don't take my stress away! 
AI,x GuPpy 
CONTRIBUTOR 


Kalamazoo College is a very 
sl.reSSful academic environment; no 
one would argue otherwise. Whether 
that needs to change seems to be a 
hotly debated topic around campus 
recently. The article 


at 'K.' Kalamazoo College did nol 
become an elite institution by pro
viding a 'minimal-stfCss environ
ment' for its students. It became 
an elite institution by demanding 
excellence from its students, and in 
return the students striving to meet 
those expectations. 


in tbe lode" '''K' 
examining high stu
dent stress levels," 
secm(.-d to represent 
that many students 
at 'K' want to refonn 
the college to make it 
a less stressful envi· 
ronment. I am par
ticularly concerned 
about the criticism of 
the academic require-


~ink that analyzing the problem 
of stress would be considering 
changes to the fundamental values 
we hold at • K. 'KalanJaZOO College 
did not become an elite institution 
by providing a 'minimal-stress 
environment' for its students. 


an abundance of cxcellent work from 
Its students. it will no longer be an 
elite college. Students at Harvard. 
Yale and the University of Chicago 
don't become incredibly successful 
by having decreased workloads and 
being required to learn less infor
mation. If we want to feel that we 
attend an elitc college, then we need 
to be prepared to put in the work that 
comes along with it 


To all of the students who are 
complaining about high-stress levels 
at 'K.' I plead with you, please don't 
ruin it for the rest of us. Sorne of 
us cnjoy getting done at the end 
of exams and being proud that we 
teamed as much as we possibly could 
III only len weeks. We are also going 
to be proud when we graduate and tell 
people that we attended' K; knowing 
that they are confident that wc can 
handle any task that is thrown in tront 
of us. I urge the faculty lOplease take 
into account thai while somestudl..'nts 
claim to have absolutely no time 
when they complain to you about 
stress, there are just as many who 
are sitting quietly in our donnitories 
studying diligently. playing vidCQ 
games or watching movies. 


ments here. A student 
being wlhappy about 
doing work is one thing, but J find it 
troubling that the faculty is actually 
considering catering to individu
als who complain about too much 
stress at 'K.' 


Dr. Gail Griffin mentioned 
within the article that some of the 
cons lderallons are to have less 
assigruncnts and to institute flexible 
due dates. In essence we would be 
requiring less work for classes and 
more leeway as 10 when work is due. 
Ilhink that analyzing the problem of 
stress would be considering changes 
to lhe fundamental values we hold 


-Alex GUPP.I: K '( , 


The problem lit 'K' really gets 
down to students' expectations of 
what they want from college. Stu
dents at Kalamazoo College want to 
be able to say they go to 'K' College 
and feel proud that they attend an 
elite institution, but they don't actu
ally want to put in the work required 
to go 10 an 
elite institu-
tion. Quick 
hint though, 
if Kalamazoo 
College no 
longer requires 


State of Campus/ more 
Continued from page 1... 


GRE classes are 
starting now! 


Conference will be Saturday May 14'~. 


2005. Also be sure to keep on the lookout 
for the Presidential and Financial Director 
Elections for SluComm during 4110 week as 
well as Day of GraciOliS Living! 


I believe that pretty much wraps up 
the major events that Student Commission 
will be working on tbis quarter, but if you 
have any questions. please don't hesitate 
to contact me at kO 1 aI04@kzoo.edu or 
your ntarest Student Commissioner. We 
are here for your benefit and to be your 
representatives . Good luck with classes and 
anything else you may be up 10 this quaner 
and I look forward to addressing all oryou 


Hut Cia" Starts ........ Ulhll 


RUN! ThlKtdll'fl Ind Tueldll'fl ~ I5PM 


W .. lem M~hl&an ~an Center 


c.l1 today to rel&fVe )'OW Hat! 


l'III'IiP-lEST 
luIpt_ ..... 


.•.. __ ..... _-- I 
I 


again soon. 


Faithfully Submitted, 
Austin Litvak 


StuCom President 2004·05 


PHOTO POLL 
Do you feel a need to change 
stress levels at 'K'? Why? 


"I think it is too stressful but 
I don't believe It should be 
changed. People should know 
what they are getting into when 
they come to "K. '" 
--Ryan Bue/de): K '06, 


"Not really. People should just 
smoke a hukah (shisha)," 
--Jonathan Crowde,; K'08. 


"I think there is definetly a need to 
change stress levels because people 
get ovetwhelmed and start to di.s· 
like this school." 
-Li= MacCon"ack, K'07, 


"People are stressed out because 
we take on a lot of activities out· 
side of schooL" 
··Matthew Maize/s, K '08. 


"Yes, because even though 'K' IS 


preparing us for the "real" world it 
shouldn't so stressful so fast." 
--Alexa Lindsay, K '08. 


·-compiled by Amy Suer. K·(}H. 







PORTS 
SPORTS IN BRIEF 


Men's tcnnis perfett in '1lAA.stumbles against 0-1 foes 


In a busy weekend of action. the: men's tenms team remained 
undefeated in league play with a win over Alma College while it 
dropped two matches 10 Division J opponents Bradley and Western 
Michigan. 


On Friday,Aprill, KaJamaLOO fell S.2 tothc Bradley UniVCNlty 
Braves ofPcoria,lIIinoi::;. Juniors Julian &-elan and DavtAtallah woo 
the Hornets' finly two points of the mDtches with VK.1OO~ at #2 and 
"5 sl~ respectively. 


The next day, a moti\~.ited Hornets squad ne_,et! Its mlL'>Ck-s 
and dcmonstrnted ~ depth \\ ith a 9-0 win ~ MIAA foe Atma. 
KaIaoWllO won Ihi.<; match in conviocing fashion. takmg every set in 
the contest. JuruorGIk:s Smith and sopbomon.'SAk-c Kt:mp.1er. Luke 
Marker, ;md Drew Brmm aJl won thcirrespccnve IItlgks m:rtches b-
0, 6-0. No Scot player managed to take more than two games in any 
siven set 9mst a Ilomet counterpart. 


Later thai cvc.."ing the Hornet!; battled CT1)S~-toWn rival Western 
Michigan, fruling6-1 to the talented Broncos. St'11iorMichacl Mahiu 
picked up the lone KaIama7.oo \ictory ofthc tnalch with a 6-4, 6-2 
win over Tom Oerulis at #1 singles. 


While the lIomets' 1-2 record for the wcck\"'fld is not wMt they 
hoped ti)r, luke Marker feels that playing t(lUgh Di\'lsion loppoll1!flts 
helped his team. "It W.1S more competition than we IL~ually face;' said 
the sophomore. "Playing bt.'ttcr team .. at tltis point in the se:1SOn helps 
us impro\e and prepares us to make a roD for the national title." 


The Homets ..... 'ntakea l04recordtoGreax:astle.lndiana where 
DePauw College IS hosting lheGreat L'lkcs College Association tour
nament on Friday, April tt and Saturday, April 9. The next chance 10 
eatcn the men's tennis team at home will be on Wednesday Apnl. 13 
al 5 p.m. again'it the Dulclnnm of Hope CoUege. 


Womeo', ThOnft off to strong start 


A six-match v,inning. stn2k and a perfCt.-1 conference record for 
the Women's Tt:nn.is learn were both ruined Tlll:Sday in a tough 6-3 
loss at home to Albion. In spite of tile setback. coach Alison fl)'e 


remaint.'d upbeal 
"I thought we played well," the fifth-year coach said. ··\\c're 


defirutely looking forv.'ard to playing them agaIn" 
The loss came on the heels of tile Homet'~ strong showing in the 


GLeA Tournament hostt:d by DePauw, in which the team went 3-0. 
That boosted their non-conference record to 6-2. 


St.-fore that tournament the team played two matches on its south
ern trip, wiruling both. However, two other matches were rained OUL 


"We wantt:d mon: matches than we got." said Fryc ... but it made 
usa bit fresher forthe tournament" 


Fryccn:dited the team's success in doubles il5 thccabl~ for their 
strong overall stut, noting that matches begin with doubles play and 
the tnorrk.--ntum \.\00 th...'fC often gets carried over lOto siugles play. 


Ovcr<lll. th<.: team ",iii try to regallliis momentum UliS v, h.-nd 
,: tilt ~tjd\~est In\ ltaticoal in :o.ladL.'>OfI. bcfore.,;ontunuog on V,1th tv. 0 
norc ilOn1econll.:rcoce matches oextv.cek and ih" ~11AA JW11IIlTk..'TI[ 


'. the ead of -j}e :nonth (also aL Slt)\.\c Sladilun), 
"I th,!:tk AlbJl1ls going to be the toughest ~..nl wdl play. 'F[)c 


said. "')0 our conhdt:ni;e IS still h gh, ~ 


The Index 


Baseball team cools off after hot start 
Brad Brinkman 


STAff WRfIIR 
The baseball team was swept 


by the Adrian Bulldogs in a three
game series this weekend, 
part of a four-game skid 
that has dropped the team 
from a red hot start to a 
6-7 record. 


Thc next afternoon the 
Hornets met Adrian again for a 
doubleheader. In the first con
test the visiting Bulldogs took a 
commanding 6-0 lead aner three 


a quiek 6-0 lead of its own in 
tbe bottom of the first. Yet onee 
again Adrian's firepower at the 
plate proved to be too much, as 
the Bulldogs letl. town with a 14-


7 decision. 
Despite the team's 


recent slide, Mike Leif
eld remains optimistic on 
the team's outlook. "We 
have been dose in every 
game and I Ihink that we 
just need to start to take 
advantage of our oppor
tunities in those close 
games," said the sopho
more shonstop. "I thmk 
that we can compete with 
and beat any team tbat we 
play:' 


-photo I 


On Friday, April I. the 
Hornets took the league
leading BuJldogs to the 
wire before succwnbing 8-
I in extra innings. Fresh
man Jeff Leone scored for 
Kalamazoo on a run batted 
In by sophomore Cbarlie 
Mackinnon in the bottom 
of the first inning. Adrian 
later retaliated with a run 
of its own to knot the 
!\core at I-I in the fourth. 
Freshman pitcher Levi 
Harold, backed by a solid 
Hornet defense, was able 


Sophomore Mike Leifeld had two hits in the 
Hornet's tough, 1o-lnning loss to Adrian. 


There is much for the 
team to be pleased about 
its perfonnance so far this 
season, Its six victories 
in thirteen attempts are 
twice as many as the 
team enjoyed in all of to keep the score tied at 


one apiece until the tenth inning 
when Adrian's batters caught 
fire for a seven-run outburst that 
clinched their victory. 


innings and coasted to a 12-3 
final score. Kalamazoo showed 
signs ofhfe. however, at the start 
of tbe second game by grabbing 


last year's 3-32 season. Their 
next action al home is a 4:00 
game against Grace College of 
Indiana on Tuesday, March 12. 


Softball squad lacking '0' in midst oflosing streak: 


In 2004, the Kalamazoo Col
lege Softball team wasplagued the 
entire season by their inability to 
score runs. Outscored 20 \-58 over 
the 3 I-game campaign, the Lady 
lIornets' poor offensive execu
tion led to a 5-26 record (0-14 
MIAA)-its first winless confer
ence season in school history, 


This spring, as the girls have 
attempted to turn their recent 
struggles around, the offensive 
problems have persisted. Through 
their first 14 games, the 1-13 squad 
has been outscored 165-58. includ
ing 18-0 and 11-0 poundings by 
SUNY-Brockport and Rio Grande 
College. 


"A lot of our problem has been 
a lack of confidence at the plate." 
explained freshman shortstop Kari 


Anderson. "We know we can bit 
because we work hard at it and do 
it right during practice." 


Over the break, the team trav
eled to Fort Myers, Florida, where 
it competed in 10gamesoverasix
day stretch. Unfortunately,the trip 
was not entirely successful as the 
Lady Hornets dropped nine games. 
In the team's lone victory, a 10-8 
barn-burner over Salve-Regina, 
the bats came to life. Junior Emily 
Schoolmaster had a 3-RBI double, 
while senior Katie Lee and junior 
Kim Juwong had 2 RBis apiece. 
Sophomore pitcher Amelia Barker
King was steady on the mound 
tossing seven innings and allow
ing only four earned runs. 


The team has been receiving 
consistent offensive contributions 
from several individual players 
including Lee, who was Isier 
named MIAA Player of the Week. 


and Anderson, who holds the team 
lead in baning, slugging and on 
base percentage. 


Last Saturday, Kalamazoo 
commenced the conference season, 
getting swept in a doubleheadcr by 
first-year Tri State University, 9-' 
and 5-0. 


While thcre is little chance 
the Lady Hornets can make a 
run towards the crcam of thc 
MIAA among the likes of peren
nial powerhouse Alma College, 
taking out similarly lower ech
elon teams such as Adrian and 
Olivet is certainly not out of the 
question. 


Said Anderson, "The pro
gram has been pretty unstable 
over tbe last couple of years. 
We're not expecting to win a ton 
of games. but rather to improve 
on the field and start building a 
better softball team." 












BRIEFS 
Security Update: 


Parking Permits 


Director of Security Tim 
Young reported that the col
lege still has parking permits 
available. Student who are 
eligible to receive a parking 
permit and wish to have a 
car on campus, he said, can 
stop by the security office 
and register their car. Young 
did not specify how long the 
permits would continue to be 
available, presumably until the 
supply runs out. 


ROSA wins national 
championship 


This past June, Kalamazoo 
College's Health Occupations 
Students of America (HOSA) 
chapter attended, competed in 
and won the national HOSA 
bowl. Held in Nashville , 
Tenn., the Rosa Bowl was part 
of the larger HOSA Natioanl 
Leadership Conference and 
Competition. K's team con
sisted of Jimrney Kelly K'08, 
Samantha Weaver K'08, Kim 
Huynh K'07, Albion 's Sean 
Palermo. K's ROSA chapter 
was founded in 2005, and this 
was the first national competi
tion the team attended. 


A Stone from K's past 
This Friday's Chapel service 
commemerates the 191 " 
birthday of Lucinda Hinsdale 
Stone . An abolitionist and 
advocate ofwomen's suffrage, 
Stone joined Kalamazoo Col
lege in 1843. While a member 
of the college community, she 
taught and oversaw the K's 
separate female department. 
She resigned in 1863 after 
a controvery over exposing 
female students to literature 
deemed inappropriate. 


With students, Wilson-Oyelaran to balance K experience 
David Nachtweih 


EOITOR·IN-CHIEF 
Creating non-academic student 


space and expanding the diversity 
of the campus are two of the major 
goals Kalamazoo College President 
Eileen Wilson-Oyelaran has planned 
to balance the student experience. 


"1 hope to have the college by 
spring of2006 engaged in a whole
sale strategic planning process," 
Wilson-Oyelaran said. "What 
do we want to be in ten years, in 
twenty years?" 


Top priority, she said, is chang
ing the experience students have 
on campus by adding more non
academic communal space. 


"1 am a person who, if not in my 
youth, in my more mature years has 
realized that it is really important to 
try and live a balanced life." 


The first step, she said, will be to 
begin a serious conversation about 
the renovation of Hicks Center. 
With Dean of Students Vaughn 
Maatman and Vice President Tom 
Ponto on board, Wilson-Oyelaran 
said they intend to convene a panel 
that includes student voices. The 
panel, she said, will examine recent 
renovations projects at other liberal 
arts colleges and also consider input 


from the community. 
"I know that students work very 


hard, but I also think students need 
some space to be social," Wilson
Oyelaran said, "and to be social 1 
should say in healthful ways." She 
added that the possible problem of 
alcohol abuse on campus would 
also be something she addressed. 
"We've gotta craft some other ways 
to release stress." 


Altering the structural space of 
the campus is not the only way 
Wilson-Oyelaran intends to trans
form K's campus. Rather, she has 
already begun considering ways 
to diversify the student body eco
nomically, geographically, racially 
and ethnically. 


"We're preparing people to live in 
a global society," Wilson-Oyelaran 
said. "I'd like to see our campus 
become more diverse, to become 
more representative of that." 


A campus with a better balance of 
humble and privileged backgrounds, 
international and domestic identities 
will make a "more vibrant commu
nity," she said. 


"While it's important to send 
people abroad, and that's a piece 
of that learning," Wilson-Oyelaran 
said, "I think there 's a powerful 


piece of the learning that can happen 
on campus." 


Over a period of time, Wilson
Oyelaran said she not only wanted 
to do a 
better job 
of having 
a diverse 
group of 
people on 
campus 
but also 
of having 
the inter
actions 
between 
students be 
richer and 
mutually 
beneficial. 


Diver
sifying 


about it together," she said. 
Wilson-Oyelaran's decision to 


join the Kalamazoo College com
munity stemmed from a variety 


of her personal 
experiences and 
beliefs. 


"Much of 
what Kalamazoo 
values as an 
institution is 
also valuable to 
me as a person," 
Wuson- Oyelaran 
said. "There is a 
synergy between 
the choices that 
I've made with 
my life and the 
values this insti
tution has." 


campus and President Wilson-Oyelaran looks 
improving ward to achieving her goals for the 
stu den t campus with the input of students. 
space are 


A graduate of 
Pomona College 
in Southern Cali
fornia , Wilson
Oyelaran experi


not easy tasks , Wilson-Oyelaran 
said, but she was confident that 
finding the best solutions would be 
possible with the help of the campus 
community. 


"I think the answers to these 
things will emerge as we all talk 


enced both the small atmosphere of 
a liberal arts college and privilege 
of studying abroad. 


Following her undergraduate 
education, Wilson-Oyelaran con
tinued to pursue intercultural and 


See President on page 2.. 


NOLS bus arrIves amidst concerns over gas prIces 
School) recycled vegetable oil (RVO) bus. lege campuses, targeting the next generation Aaron Auperlee 


STAFF WRITER 
Among the tables, booths and students of 


last week 's All Campus Fest, Kalamazoo 
College's quad beamed a brighter shade of 
green than usual. The men and women of 
Facilities Management can claim responsibil
ity for the green beauty of our fair Arcadian 
hill every other day of the year. They carefully 
water, cut and trim the grass like professional 
beauticians. But on Tuesday, September 20th, 


a gigantic, painted bus contributed to the 
"greenness" of Kalamazoo College. 


At the bottom of the quad parked the 
NOLS (National Outdoor Leadership 


In an era of rising of leaders and spreading awareness 
gasoline prices , ofNOLS ' leadership programs. Once 
catastrophic hur- on site, the side of the bus transforms 
ricanes , and an into a climbing wall allowing people 
unstable Middle to practice rock climbing skills. The 
East, the NOLS sun powers all the electronics on board 
bus promotes an via solar panels on the roof and veg-
alternative method etable oil satisfies the bus' propulsion 
of traversing the needs. 


country. The NOLS bus, shown here The bus runs off of grease- the same 
The bus is sent w ith its roc k climbing wall , grease restaur~nts ~se to preparefood. 


around the U.S. to recentl y visited Kalama zoo. With no modifi catIOn to the onglDal 
demonstra te the engine the bus has traveled to 40 states, 
three parts of the NOLS curriculum: skills, over 30,000 miles, on fuel found in the grease 
leadership and environment. It stops at col- See NOLS on page S. 







IJLETTERS 
President/ Balancing K 


Continued from page 1. 


international education, receiving 
a TIlOmas J. Watson fellowship 
to promote independent foreign 
study. Wilson-Oyelaran used the 
fellowship to study and live in 
several West African countries. 


It was during this time that 
Wilson-Oyelarall discovered her 
"real passion for international 
education" and made a commit
ment to herself to continue her 
work through teaching. 


After returning to the United 
States and completing her post
graduate work, Wilson-Oyelaran 
agam crossed the Atlantic to 
pursue her passion. For fourteen 
years, she lived and taught in 
Nigeria at the university level. 


"As a society, we need to 
understand that there is a world 
beyond the Atlantic and beyond 
the Pacific," she said. "Somehow 
we need to step back and under
stand how the rest of the world 
views us." 


Kalamazoo 's institutional 
commitment to foreign study, 
to intercultural understanding, 
essentially to use the world as 
a campus, was a primary reason 
she accepted the presidency. she 
said. 


However. K's study abroad was 
not the only criteria Wilson-Oye
laran used to choose the home of 
her first university presidency. 


"I personally value being in a 
place where I can know people's 
names," Wilson-Oyelaran said, 
"and when they graduate. I 
can say I knew that kid when 
we recruited that kid in high 
school." 


The strong relatIOnships stu
dents can build with faculty and 
staff at a K is a powerful oppor
tunity. she said. During her time 
here. Wilson-Oyelaran said that 
she hopes to forge close relation
ships with many students so that 
she is able to watch some of "the 
incredible kinds of changes that 
take place in individual lives" 
during four years at Kalamazoo. 


Wilson-Oyelaran had the 
chance to begin building those 


relationships before classes 
started. joining first-years 
and seasoned veterans during 
LandSea in Canada's Killarney 
National Park. 


"I enjoyed it very much," she 
said. "It gave me a chance to 
come to campus knowing twenty 
first-years fairly well." She added 
to that it was "stunningly beauti
ful." 


An active Girl Scout during 
her youth. Wilson-Oyelaran said 
she was no stranger to sleeping 
beneath the stars. Though. she 
admitted. the last time she had 
done any serious hiking was her 
senior year of undergrad. In the 
nlture, Wilson-Oyelaran said she 
hopes to return to Killarney. 


"I'll do it again, definitely." 
To continue building her 


relatIOnship with students on 
campus, Wilson-Oyelaran said 
she has planned to make herself 
accessible to students in their 
own space. 


''I'm really interested in listen
ing to students," she said. 'Tm 
going to have some opportunities 
to meet with students. I'll be in 
Trowbridge one night, in DeWa
ters, just to sit and chat." 


On-campus students won't 
be the only ones to enjoy the 
president's personal company. 
Wilson-Oyelaran said she intends 
to invite seniors to Hodge House 
for lunch or meet with them in 
small groups. 


"I do think that that wonder
ful experience [ seniors] have on 
study abroad does make [seniors] 
different," she said. "How can we 
tap that richness?" 


BelOg new to the campus. 
Wilson-Oyelaran said that her 
conversations with students will 
be the best way for her to learn the 
issues and climate of K college. 


"Before I try to come up with 
a solution. I need to hear what 
people are experiencing" 


As for her tenure in Kalamazoo. 
Wilson-Oyelaran said she \vill be 
here a minimum of five years. 


"As long as it's fun and I'm 
able to make a contribution, then 
it's fine," she said. 


Letter 
Students, Faculty and Staff, 


Thank you for browsing the 
pages of The Index. We - Eli 
Melaas and David Nachtweih 
- want to take this opportunity to 
share some of our thoughts and 
goals for the paper this year. 


The Hornet's Nest 
At the end of last year, we were 


consistently asked why the "Sex 
Files" was the only student column 
in the newspaper. We gave varying 
responses - people always read it, 
it can be insightful, it's the only 
consistent column we have - but 
none of them satisfied our inquisi
tors. After giving it some thought, 
we discovered that we wanted a 
diversity of subject matter. Our 
answer: the Hornet's Nest. 


What we envision for the 
Hornet's Nest is a rotating body of 
columns written and submitted by 
students. Topics could range from 
bike maintenance to dorm cooking 
to euchre strategy (not that it really 
exists). Our only requirements 
would be that they be informative 
and interesting to read. 


The only snag Eli and I found 
with this idea is a lack of colum-


from the 
campus community, to help us. If you 
have a strong desire to write or even 
to see a specific subject written about, 
contact us at index@kzoo.edu or stop 
by the Publications Office any Thursday 
between 11 :30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. to 
pitch us your idea. Ideas and submis
sions will be accepted throughout the 
year, and a good column will always 
find a place on our pages. 


Breaking the Bubble 
Last year The Index began running 


a "Happenings" section: primarily 
campus activities and sporting events. 
We fully intend to continue that section 
with the addition of off-campus events. 
Art hops, poetry readings, exhibits, con
certs and other interesting events occur 
weekly in Kalamazoo. We want you to 
know when and where they happen so 
you can attend. Getting off campus for 
an evening is always refreshing, and we 
want to show you every opportunity we 
can. 


www.kzoo.eduJindex 
Last year the Index launched an online 


version of its Thursday paper. Commu
nity reactions were mixed and whether 
or not it was a success is debatable. 
One thing is certain though: the online 
resources of the paper were under-uti


nists, so we're asking you, the lized. We intend to change that. 


The Index 
Editors 


Our most ambitious goal this year 
is to make the online Index equivalent 
to the printed version. Furthermore, we 
want to use the online capabilities of 
the paper to spread important new or 
reviews quickly. All plays or produc
tions in Balch or the Dungeon could be 
reviewed after opening night, giving 
students, faculty and staff the opportu
nity to read praise or criticism before 
making their evening plans. Events 
could be covered the same day. News 
might still be news when you read it 


The website isn't up yet, but expect 
to see it soon. 
Campus Involvement 


More than anything, we want more 
involvement from the campus commu
nity. Columns, suggestions or letters to 
the editor are all welcome. We want the 
paper to be responsive to the campus' 
needs and to play an active role in 
everyone's experience. 


Thanks for taking the time to read 
our thoughts and goals. EveryThursday 
from 1l:30a.m. to 12:30p.m. we will be 
in the Publications Office. Stop by and 
share suggestions or criticisms. Hope to 
hear from you soon. 


Sincerely, 
Eli Melaas and David Nachtweih 
Editors-in-Chief 


A word from the new StuCom president 
My Fellow Students and Friends, 


Welcome back! My name is David Council and I am proud to be your Student Commission President for the 2005-
2006 term. I would like to take this brief opportunity to share with you my vision for this year. First and foremost, I see 
Kalamazoo C~lIe~e as ~ placeoftremendous opportunity. The Student Commission is proud to sponsor over thirty-five 
Student OrgaruzatIons, mcluding half a dozen that are new this term. It is my hope that every one of you discovers a way 
to es~pe the ngorous classroom and put your creative and leadership energies into something extracurricular. Write an 
opuuon column. for the Index, try your hand at Frisbee Golf, or experiment with faith, charity or politics. I assure you 
that the poSSIbilitIes are nearly endless. Let's get involved this year, more involved than we have ever been. 


Secondly, I would like you to know that I take my role as President very seriously, and I want to make myself avail
able to you. The mission of the Student .Commission is to serv~ our fellow students. Historically, we have successfully 
fought for rrunors at ~ a free Counseling Center, administratIve accountability, and even things as trivial as cleaner 
bathrooms. No Issue IS too big or too small for us to help with. In fact, it's our job. If you ever need anything please 
don't hesitate to let us know. ' 


As we.begin the school year, I recognize that ~ch clas~ is in a unique position, and I have a message for each of you. 
To theFlI'St-Years: I understand what It must be like to still not know the difference between Light Fine Arts and Dow. 
Hang m there. ~ophomores: with Seniors off campus and Juniors abroad, you feel like you're in charge. Don't get too 
cocky. JunIOrs: If you are reading this you put your major/minor requirements ahead of escapades abroad. Don't work 
too hard. And to my fellow Seniors: this is our last year to be undergraduates. Don't forget to stop and value the people 
and expenences that will make this year the best (i.e. don't drink too much). 


I am greatly looking forward to the beginning of a new school year and wish you all the very best ofluck! 


Cheers, 
David 1. Council 
Student Commission President 
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Neither here nor there: Dennaoui's art and life between cultures 


Erika Josl 
STAFF WRITER 


Her collar popped and her black newsboy 
hat jauntily cocked, Christina Dennaoui, 
K'06, could not help but 
laugh to herself when she was 
greeted by an old friend. 
"Got Euroed, huh?" the girl 
asked as she walked by. 


Dennaoui shrugged. "It 
happens," she answered, 
explaining the effects her 
study abroad in Rome had 
taken on her wardrobe. "I've 
had to learn how to juggle 
different cultures all my life. 
What's one more?" 


It was this cultural juggling 
act that landed Dennaoui's 


from ACCESS stemmed the Arab Artists 
Collective Detroit, which organized "Jour
neys and Distances." 


"The show deals with issues of immigra
tion, leaving the old world and coming to a 


new world," Dennaoui 
said. "This theme has 
been on my mind lately, 
especially with going on 
study abroad and the fact 
that I am a second-genera
tion Arab-American." 


States and Lebanon. 
"The art installation became a visual of my 


SIP," said Dennaoui. "In 
my research, I've become 
interested in the invis
ibility of Arab women, 
how we only see them in 
hishab, covered head to toe 
as these amorphous black 
masses. My SIP deals with 
how the west has created 
an identity for the east, 
focusing on why and how 
Arab women are or are not 
included in western femi
nist literature. 


"In the final installment 


Most of the pieces in 
the exhibit grapple with 
the Arab-American sense 
of identity, weaving 
contemporary American 
culture with the Middle of the piece, the woman 
Eastern countries the art- and the maps have faded to 
ists know or have been shades of grey, signifYing 


how people will say, 'ha, that's funny' some
times? They never do that. When something is 


funny, they're rolling on 
the ground laughing." 


Not only have the 
two cultures in her life 
shaped her directly, the . 
fact that Dennaoui deals 
with two different codes 
of behavior and norms 
has itself influenced her 
identity. 


artwork in the "Journeys 
and Distances" exhibit at 
the Padzieski Art Gallery in 
Dearborn. The exhibit, which 
runs from Sept. 15 to Nov. 5, 
showcases II Arab-American 


-photo courtesy of Dennaoui. told about. One work that cultural identity does 
This piece, entitled "Points of features a Tom and Jerry exist in this grey space, 
Cultural Contention," is one cartoon dubbed over by neither here nor there." 


courtesy i 
Above, the progression from 
black and white to shades of 


"I feel like I have to 
have a very strong sense 
of self," said Dennaoui. 
"A lot of the time, espe
cially around here, I am 
a token. In class, [ have 
been called on to speak 
for 'my people,' to offer 
the 'Arabic point of 
view.' People will tell 
me I look 'exotic,' but 
what can I say? I'm of six from Dennaoui's instal- the artists' mother paral- Growing up in Dear-


gray in Dennaoui's installation. 


lation "The Arab Woman." le1ing the chase scenes in born, home to the largest Arab population in from Dearborn." 


artists from around the Detroit area in honor 
of the official opening of the Arab American 
National Museum last May. 


Two years ago, her high school teacher 
invited Dennaoui to contribute artwork to an 
annual dinner hosted by ACCESS, the largest 
Arab-American outreach organization in the 
country. From this project and with a grant 


the cartoon to the streets the country, and then attending Kalamazoo Though she considers her dalliance in art as 
in Beirut when her family fled during the College has forced Dennaoui to reconcile mainly a source of recreation and escape, the 
Lebanese civil war. herself between two sometimes contrary duality of her Arab-American background will 


Similarly, Dennaoui's contributions focus 
largely on the struggle of her Lebanese back
ground with the America she grew up in. In a 
three-piece composition called a triptych, she 
portrays a veiled Arabic woman with varying 
degrees of visibility over maps of the United 


cultures, she said. continue to playa defining role in her life. 
"Before I came to K, I was never really "I'm a religion major with Islamic studies 


exposed to passive aggressive behavior," and I plan to be a professor someday," said 
she said. "At home, and in Italy as well, Dennaoui. "I want to study the politics of 
when people were happy, you knew it. When Islam and women in Islam. I'll basically be 
people were angry, you knew it. You know getting degrees and majoring in me." 


Only ~i~or glitches ~ip!l~~E:.2!,",!S~" ~~-~~~~j!m<m~~~~!E 
oe ansour experiencing problems should go to www.kzoo.edu/is/networki and general campus organizations. Kate Pope, K'08, explained 


OPINIONS EDITOR forgotpw.htm to have their old password changed. that her student organization ''lost our contact information, or 
Last week, not only did classes start but a new email system Diment explained that the reason for the change in email just didn't know how to get into it." Pope went on to say that 


debuted, along with several technology upgrades around campus. passwords was that Information Services is trying to shrink the because her group couldn't access their list-serve, it hampered 
These updates included a new email system and phone system, number of different passwords students are required to remember. their organizing efforts for the first week of school. Diment 
and a faster on-campus internet connection. While many people Lisa Palchick, Dean of the Library and Information Services, noted acknowledged the problem with the list-serves and in an email 
encountered difficulties accessing their new email accounts, those that, "the ultimate goal is to require only one password for all sent to this writer on Sunday, 9/25/05, he noted that the problem 
in Information Services hope that the benefits from the technology programs and web-services." had been resolved and that "[the list-serves 1 should be working 
improvements will outweigh all of the hassle. Palchick said that all current students, faculty, and staffhad been properly now." 


One of the biggest complaints from students was that they had switched over to the new Exchange email system with only super Aside from the password difficulties, some students found it 
an extremely difficult time getting a new password to access their seniors using the old email program. difficult to navigate around and use the new email service. Emily 
email accounts. Ashley Rohde, K'06,has been working on her SIP Despite the difficulties encountered, Palchickis optimistic that Murphy,K'09,said, "I was confused by the inboX; I couldn't 
and was unable to access her K email. Explaining her experience, the K community will appreciate the new email program. She figure out how to send an email. I think a tutorial would have been 
she said, "It took me a week to get a new password ... it was noted that some of the benefits gained by switching to Microsoft helpful." When asked about plans for offering a class in how to 
horrible, it was a mess." The reason for the confusion was that old Exchange include online calendaring software and public folders use the Exchange, Diment said that classes were being planned 
passwords for the Henson email system were not used for the new for groups. Student organizations, for example, may now set up for faculty and staff and could be done for students as well if there 
Microsoft Exchange-based emaiL Instead, the network password a group calendar online to mark events and meetings and have a was enough interest. 
used to log into on-campus computers was used. However, most group folder to hold public documents and files. She also stated Last spring, the old, web-based EMU mail server crashed 
students either didn't know their old network password or it was that "mailbox space has more than doubled to 300 megabytes regularly from overuse. This was because it was not designed 
too old to work. each for students." to handle the volume of web traffic that it did. This summer 


Greg Diment, K'84, who is the new D~tor of Administrative Another glitch that occurred with the migration to the new email Ka1amazoo College purchased new network servers in conjunction 


Computing and Central Systems here, said that all of the current system was the temporary loss of the student orgafli?ations' list- See New E-mail on page 4. 







IION THE QUAD 


What -is a chaplain? 
Ellen Ashcroft 


"What is a chaplain?" someone asked me 
the other day. 


"Good questIOn." I responded (as professors 
do when they're buying time). "I guess tradition
ally a chaplain has been somebody religious who 
is given responsibility for a particular group, 
usually outside the church. Hospital chaplains, 
army chaplains, prison chaplains ... and college 
chaplains. How you define 'chaplain' will 
depend on where that chaplain is." 


When I first read about and visited K, I was 
struck by what probably attracted you to this 
college: Its academic intentionality, its K plan 
getting students connected with the rest of the 
world. Its building independence through SIPs. 
For K's chapel program to grow out ofK college. 
it should. [ believe, have the same intentionality. 
Growing out of K college's opelmess and rigor, 
I hope to invite the community to explore its 
spirituality. I want to create spaces for folks at 
K to more fully explore their own faith traditions 
and to learn from other traditions. 


As chaplain at K college, I see my role in a 
number of ways. 
--I want to be like a coach who calls TIME OUT, 
inviting the frantic players (students, staff and 
faculty) to look at the big picture, to ask why, 
to think about what it means. 
--J want to be like a host putting together a great 
party. A fine host creates the space for people to 
have a wonderful lime, to have anthentic con
versations. She also connects people and makes 
sure everyone is fed. In my own life, spiritual 
growth has often come through belonging to a 
small group or two who come together to ask 
hard questions, discuss what really matters and 
support each other. I hope to facilitate groups 


like this at K. 
--I want to be like a gardener who helps plants 
thrive, both individually and in whole gardens. 
I want to make sure plants have enough sun and 
shade and water. And when "manure happens," 
I want to help dig that in so that it can create 
growth rather than just being smelly! When 
somethmg wretched happens- -a family crisis, 
an injury, a bout of depression, a failure-we 
need others to help us make that experience one 
that becomes a good part of who we are. 
--And I want to be like a wilderness guide, 
who helps her group realize their own strength, 
giving them the confidence to venture into new 
places. 


To begin to create these spaces, we are 
holding Sunday evening times for reflection! 
meditation/worship, and "Lighten Up" sessIOns 
on Wednesday evenmgs for craft! discussion! 
reflection. We're brainstorm 109 for women's 
and men's spirituality groups. We're planning 
some sessions on meditation from a number of 
traditions. 


In my office area, I've cleared a lovely space 
for silent meditation and prayer. I have some 
retreats planned, the first 10 help sophomores 
think about making decisions before they have 
to commit to a major or study abroad. Another 
retreat will help juniors incorporate their study 
abroad experience into their ongoing life at K. 


I'm thankful for student input and help. Hilary 
Lake is Student Chaplain, and I'll also be work
ing with a group of students who want to help 
plan the program. I want to have an open door 
and invite folks to come and see me with ideas or 
concerns several afternoons a week in my little 
catacomb under the chapel. Come and visit! 


THE INDEX 


The Index 
New E-mailliS tech glitches 


Continued from page 3. 
with Lake Forest College. By doing 
these technology improvements with 
Lake Forest, K College hoped to save 
money and be able to learn from the 
mistakes and insights of the other 
school. 


Other Information Services 
improvements this summer were a 
new phone system and a faster campus 
internet connection. The internet 
connection on-campus jumped in speed 
from 6 to 45 megabits per second. The 
college also switched its phone system 
over to a ''Voice over Internet Protocol" 


system. Diment explained that some of 
the major benefits from switching the 
phone system included cost cutting and 
the availability of Caller ill for campus 
users. 


Information Services will continue 
making technology improvements 
throughout the year. In particular, the 
College's web pages and online services 
will be moved to the new network server 
throughout the quarter. Palchick explained 
that these changes are part of the College's 
plan to "promote interaction, and more 
efficient access to information for our 
community." 


Enroll in the #1 MeAT course by 
September 30 and save $100! 


Early classes start November 8th 
for the April MeAT. 


Call or visit us online today to enroll 
and take advantage of this limited-time offer. 


Test Prep and Admissions 


Higher test scores 
guaranteed or 
your money back ' . 


-MeAT Is 8 registered trademar1l: of the AssociatIOn of American Medical Colleges. "'ConditiOns and restrictions 
apply. For complete guarantee eligibility requirements, visit kaptest.com/hsg. Higher Score Guarantee applies only 
to Kaplan courses taken and completed within the United States and Canada. tMust enroll between September 


1. 2005 and September 30, 2005. Cannot be combined with any other offer, rebate, discount, or promotIOn. 
Offer aPPlies only to the MeAT Classroom Course, Premium Onhne Course, and Pnvate Tutortng programs. 
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NOLS!Raising environmental awareness on college campuses 


Continued from page 3. drilling or other invasive prac- energy efficient direction for 15 budget with no funds available Coast, but close enough to feel 
years. Manstrom and his Facili- to pay for it. Manstrom and the the effects of Hurricane Katrina. traps of restaurants. Most restau


rants happily give the NOLS bus 
their used grease; normally, the 
restaurant pays a waste service 
to remove the grease, but NOLS 
takes it for free. Not held hos
tage to rising gasoline prices, the 
NOLS bus drives on, bringing a 
message of energy conservation 
and environmental friendliness 
wherever it stops. 


Grease from a Chipotle res
taurant in Chicago powered the 
bus to Kalamazoo on its first visit 
to Michigan. According to Alex 
Schirer, a marketing representa
tive for NOLS and member of 
the bus team since May, Chipotle 
had efficient grease. Grease from 
fast food restaurants contains too 
many hydrogenated fats to use in 
the bus' separate vegetable oil 
fuel system. "The stuff that is 
good for your body, you know, 
is kind of like good for the engine 
as well." Schirer said. 


Apparently, what is good for 
your body is also good for the 
environment. RVO burns forty to 
one hundred percent cleaner than 
a normal diesel fuel and produces 
no carcinogens as bio-products. 
Plus, extraction does not involve 


ON CAMPUS 


tices, just rummaging through 
restaurant grease traps. On 
veggie oil power, the bus main
tains a respectable 8 to 10 miles 
per gallon, the same gas mileage 
as under the diesel fuel. 


Unfortunately, vegetable oil 
may not be the petroleum of the 
future. "It's not a viable option 
in being a wide spread thing." 
said Teal, another member of 
the NOLS bus team. The col
lection and purification of RVO 
involves a laborious process and 
as demand for RVO rises, supply 
will become increasingly scarce. 
However, one could transform 
their diesel guzzling car into a 
veggie machine. 


"Any diesel engine can run 
on veggie," Schirer said. "A 
kit for a '79 Mercedes is about 
$1,500, completely installed, and 
then you, you know, you run on 
veggie." 


Although the NOLS bus fired 
up their RVO engine and left 
Kalamazoo College at the end 
of All Campus Fest, the idea 
of energy conservation remains 
strong. Paul Manstrom, director 
of Facilities Management, has 
moved Kalamazoo College in an 


HAPPENINGS 


ties Management depart- Manstrom does not 
ment have spent close to think the college can 
one million dollars ret- lower temperatures in 
rofitting, modernizing, the resident halls much 
updating and renovating further. "We're here to 
buildings and equipment educate students and 
to improve, control and provide condi-
conserve energy. "If tions for them to 
we're able to control the be able to study and 
equipment, we can make stuff like that. What 
it run more efficient[ly]." we pay in utility bills 
Manstrom said. is secondary to that." 


Last winter, Manstrom Therefore, Manstrom 
and the college faced an worries, "we're in the 
energy crisis of their own. same situation as last 
The campus is heated year, only worse." 
with natural gas, and Manstrom expressed 
when prices skyrocketed some hope about this 
last winter, Manstrom had upcoming winter. Gas 
to take drastic short-term consumption and cost 
energy conservation mea- will decrease witb the 
sures. "Our energy con- opening of the new 
servation efforts were library this winter. 
pretty much able to keep While the new library 
up and negate the steady did not try for the 
increase in natural gas U.S. Green Building 
prices up to that point in courtesy of www.gabeandanderson.com Council's certification, 
time. Those skyrocket- Amid rising energy costs, NOlS bus tries to raise it fulfilled many of the 
ing prices overwhelmed awareness of alternate energy requirements, making 
the capability." sources and resource conservation. it energy and cost effi-


The college faced a college formed an Energy Con- cient. Facilities Man-
$300,000 overage in their heating servation Task Force to develop agement fitted the library with 


a solution. The task force decided motion sensors to turn lights 
to lower the average temperature off after people leave rooms 
in the buildings by four degrees. and plans to install more sensors 


Ti ppett '75, M. D., developer ofthe fi rst anti-vi rus 
software gives "lecture on Campus Security" 


Over the last five years, the aver- throughout campus. 


FRI DAY 10:50 A.M., Stetson Chapel-191rt birth
day celebration of lucinda Hinsdale Stone THURSDAY 9 P.M., Old Welles (LAC) - 'Think


fast," an interactive educational program in 
gameshow format on drugs and alcohol. 


age temperature of any room on For this winter, Manstrom 
campus was 72 degrees. Last sees increased education and 
winter, the college lowered it to cooperation efforts as the solu-
68. Despite a few complaints of tion. Facilities Management pro
cold rooms, the faculty, staff, and vided some education programs 
students responded positively during last winter's cool down 
and cooperated. but further reduction of gas con-


SATURDAY 1 P.M., MacKenzie Field - Men's 
Soccer hosts Albion 


MONDAY 8 P.M., Recital Hall (LAC) - David 
Hellstrom gives a lecture entitled "The Real 
Buzz: The Truth and Lies About Campus Alco
hoL" 


TU ESDAY 8 P.M., Dalton Theatre (LAC) - Peter 
Beck and Martha Walvoord perform a piano 
and violin concert. 


TH U RSDAY 11 :30 A.M., Black Student Organiza
tion Room in Hicks Center- Welcome Reception 
for African and African-American students 


THURSDAY 6:30 P.M., Recital Hall (LAC)- Peter 


I N KALAMAZOO 


FRIDAY 5 P.M., Epic Center 859 S. Kalamazoo 
Mall) -Art Hop, a free event that features new 
art exhibits in a fun, casual atmosphere. 


FRIDAY 6:30 P.M., Kalamazoo Institute of Arts 
- Wellspring/Cori Terry & Dancers Performance, 
free with paid admission to Chihuly Exhibit. This 
modern dance performance will represent the 
company's interpretation of Chihuly's work in 
Kalamazoo. 


ONGOING, Kalamazoo Institute of Arts 814 S. 
Park St.) - Chihuly Glassworks Exhibit 


The good news, as Man- sumption will require a stepped 
strom put it, is that the college up effort. 
saved money last winter, about Perhaps we could have a 
$45,000, burning 10% less natu- campus run on recycled veg
ral gas. "The bad news," Man- etable oil? It seems unlikely. 
strom said, "is natural prices are When asked if the NOLS bus 
up more again this year due to would be filling up on some of 
a number of factors. Demand, Hicks Center's grease, Schirer 
and now hurricanes, have had shook his head. "College cam
a significant impact on gas pro- puses don't normally have good 
duction." grease." 


The natural gas the college Contact the Sustainabil-
burns comes from wells in Loui- ity Living Learning House or 
siana. Not wells right on the Gulf EnvOrg for more information on 


environmental projects. 







"CAMPUS VOICES 
The confirmation of John Roberts In 


• 


Gregory LaVoy 
STAff WRITER 


In following the confinnation process for Judge Roberts 
for Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, I took a moment 
to research some of the more seemingly-egregious politi
cal appointees to the federal bench from the last couple of 
Presidents. A sampling of what I found included a Reagan 
appointee whose background was as a Republican state 
senator originally from Texas. 


Then there was a Bush appointee openly called a "judi
cial conservative," who had voiced his opinions on issues 
from abortion to affirmative action to support for prayer in 
school and whom Newt Gingrich hailed as trustworthy by 
"basically every conservative." There was another Reagan 
appointee whose strong conservative credentials (includ
ing his work for the conservative American Enterprise 
Institute) and intellect were never called into question 
but still received unanimous confirmation. I also found a 
Clinton appointee who was an open feminist, author of the 
controversial book Sex Bias, fonner General Counsel for 
the often-leftist ACLU, and refused to answer questions 
regarding (among many things) abortion, gay rights and 
church-state issues. 


It might come as a surprise to learn that not only did all of 
these individuals receive confirmation as federal judges, but 
that they all received confirmation as United States Supreme 
Court Justices: they are Justices O'Connor, Souter, Scalia 
and Ginsburg, respectively. 


Even when we think we know the backgrounds and poli
tics of certain individuals, it is funny how things work out. 
Senate Democrats now hold up the former Republican-Ieg
islator-turned-moderate-Justice as a model for future Bush 


nominees. Meanwhile, Justice David Souter has turned out 
to be the biggest conservative disappointment since Barry 
Goldwater's 1964 defeat, and Scalia and Ginsberg, both of 
whom sailed through confirmation, now represent near polar 
opposites of the judicial-political spectrum. I wonder what 
the chances are that any of these nominees-for better or 
worse-would pass through the hostile and extremely par
tisan Senate today. Just look at the case of John Roberts. 


Few people doubt that Judge Roberts is intelligent or 
even that he is well-qualified to assume a Supreme Court 
seat. What scares many people on the left, however, is that 
his paper trail is nominal and that President Bush nomi
nated him-which automatically makes him questionable 
as a nominee. From this, liberal groups and many Senate 
Democrats have attacked or launched angry diatribes against 
Roberts in an attempt to discredit him, even though confir
mation is all but assured. 


The usual suspects (including that beacon of modera
tion in the Senate, Dianne Feinstein) have accused Roberts 
of not supporting civil rights, women's rights (and while 
I may be going out on a limb here, I think they are refer
ring to the specific "right" of abortion enshrined in that 
impossible-to-Iocate "Privacy Clause" in the Constitution) 
and an unwillingness to advance other social and environ
mental concerns, among other things. Perhaps we should 
introduce this new truism into political arena: until some 
liberal element of political society calls you racist, hell-bent 
on destroying women's lives, a warmonger, or part of some 
vast conspiracy, you probably are not a true conservative. 
Yet Roberts, who may have conservative tendencies but is in 
no way a racist, sexist, wannongering political hack, cannot 
even win over Her Lord Majesty Hillary Clinton. 


When one looks at the most recent SCOTUS nominees-
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Justice Ginsburg and Breyer under President Clinton-their 
obvious political liberalism shown through before confir
mation and in the years in which they served on the Court. 
Yet President Bush is expected by Senators like Feinstein, 
Kennedy or Kerry to not only provide America with a judi
cial "moderate" but also provide a candidate who will offer 
carved-in-stone assurances up front as to how they will vote 
on any number of issues? 


Not only does this reek of judicial unfairness, but it just 
doesn't make political sense for conservatives who have 
long decried the activism of the JUdiciary. If Republicans 
can't pack the bench with judges who will read and uphold 
the Constitution as it was supposed to be (as opposed to 
"discovering" new progressive interpretations in the 200-
plus-year-old document) now that they solidly control both 
the Executive and Legislative branches of government, then 
they really don't deserve to be have majority power in the 
first place. As Scalia once said, "If we're picking people to 
draw out of their own conscience and experience a 'new' 
Constitution ... you realize we have rendered the Constitu
tion useless." 


The bottom line is that we can never really be sure how a 
judge will vote when he becomes Justice, but the best way 
to ensure that we get more Scalias (i.e. Justices hailed for 
their brilliance) as opposed to more Ginsburgs (i.e. Justices 
known for shaking their heads in the opposite direction of 
whomever the Constitutional constructionist happens to be) 
is to dispense with politically correct ideas of diversifying 
the Court or making sure a nominee isn't too political. 


Now is the time for Republicans to stand up and squash 
the Democrats' hopes of legislating through the Judiciary 
for years to come by making sure judges, like Roberts, who 
can properly interpret the law, get their day in Court. 


ow to avoid a virus 
One of the most common means by 


which computer viruses and worms spread 
is through infected e-mail attachments. When 
opened, these attachments can give hackers 
complete control of your machine, initiate 
an attack on another machine, start sending 
out copies of itself to e-mail addresses it 
finds on your hard drive or all of the above. 
Malevolent software of this type has crippled 
personal machines, e-mail servers, and net
works at the College and everywhere on the 
lnternet multiple times and will again. Below 
are a few steps that you can take to avoid 
infecting your computer with a virus: 
--Make sure you have current, up-to-<late, 
anti-virus software installed on your com
puter! (see below for information on how 
to obtain it through the College) 
-Do not run, download or forward any unso
licited executables, documents, spreadsheets, 


etc. Anything that runs on your PC should be 
virus checked and approved first. 
Any e-mail you weren't expecting should be 
treated with suspicion, even if it appears to 
come from someone you know. 
-Do not open any files with a double file exten
sion, (e.g. iarnavirus.txt.vbs). Undernormal cir
cumstances you should never need to receive 
or use these. 
-Do not open attachments from strange-look
ing messages. If you receive several unexpected 
messages from different people with identical 
subject lines, it could be a virus or worm. If the 
subject line or message body before the attach
ment seems unusually vague, incoherent, or 
incomplete, do not open the attachment.lfitjust 
looks "wrong," do not open the attachment. 
-Beware of messages warning you that you 
sent e-mail that contained a virus. This may 
mean that the virus has listed your e-mail 


address as the sender of a tainted e-mail. This 
does not necessarily mean you have a virus. 
Some viruses have the ability to forge e-mail 
addresses. You might hear this referred to as 
"spoofing. " 
-- Do not download executables or documents 
from the internet. These are often used to spread 
computer viruses. 
-Although JPG, GIF and MP3 files cannot be 
infected with a virus, viruses can be disguised 
as these file types. Jokes, pictures, graphics, 
screensavers and movie files should be treated 
with the same amount of suspicion as other 
file types. 


If in doubt, contact your Residential Com
puter Consultant (if you are a student living on 
campus), or contact the helpdesk at x5800. Do 
not open the file or e-mail! 


Note: Any virus warnings or hoaxes you 
receive should be either sent to the helpdesk 


or, you can find out information on your own 
from Symantec's Virus Hoax website; they 
can confirm whether or not it is genuine. Most 
importantly, do not forward the message to 
anyone else! 


The College provides Symantec Antivirus 
Corporate Edition (SAYCE) for all students. 
We highly recommend that you remove any 
other antivirus package you have installed 
and install SAYCE. 


Students can obtain and install the soft
ware from the ResNet server Dragon. See 
the lntranet page: www.kzoo.edulis/sysnet/ 
network/security/virusintro.htrnI for infor
mation on how to install and use SAYCE. 


If you have any questions, please contact 
yom RCC. or the helpdesk at x5800. 


-Greg Diment is the Administrative Director 
oflnformationSenrices 
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Senior responsibility 
How to give back to K's campus 


Joe Mansour 
OPINIONS EDITOR 


This campus loves buzz-words and cliche slogans: "building 
community," "service-Iearning" and "giving back to the 
community," to name just a few. Now I know that the Advancement 
office desperately wants all the seniors at K to get their checkbooks 
out and be ready to write a check to their grand Alma Mater the 
moment they receive their diploma come June. However, in spite 
of the buzz-words, students at K and seniors in particular do have 
a responsibility to give back to the college community. 


As a senior,! am at least marginally qualified to get on a soapbox 
for this issue. After surviving for three years here, we seniors are in 
the single best position to make positive effects happen at K. It was 
great to see so many seniors at last Tuesday's student organization 
fair, and I know that most of the student organizations are being 
run by dedicated seniors. If we drop the ball on these clubs and 
activities, no one else is there to pick it up. I'm not saying that 
everyone ought to run for Student Commission or run their own 
student organization. What I am saying is that we seniors should 
be contributing where we can. 


I include hosting friendly gatherings at your house as giving 
back to the community in a big way. While it can be a pain to 
provide refreshments, by throwing these gatherings we're showing 
a great time to the underclassman who don't have another venue 
available to relax on the weekends. After all, seniors did it for us 
when we were freshmen. 


While seniors ought take some initiative and be involved on 
campus, the College can do a bette.r job of making seniors feel 
welcome and comfortable on campus. One small step that the 
College could take in this direction is to keep the replacement
Quadstop-snack -bar open longer. It currently keeps pretty irregular 
hours, which make it very difficult to get a snack or coffee in 
between classes. I walked into Hicks at 4 p.m. after classes this 
past week only to find a closed door at the snack bar. I know that 
in the winter the library will be open with new Beaner's Coffee 
Shop that will be open all day long, but until then! doubt it would 
put too great a strain on the College to keep the snack bar open 
throughout the school day. It's more of this kind of community 
space which is desperately needed on campus. 


I'd be remiss if I didn't note that the College is making some 
progress in this direction. It was a great thing that the school 
organized the class picnics this past week. I can't speak for the 
other classes, but I think all the seniors appreciated the free food 
and refreshments on Wednesday. These kinds of events shouldn't 
be a one-time occurrence because they build tremendous goodwill 
between the College and students. 


When K takes the time and money to provide a venue for 
seniors to socialize on campus it shows that K is committed to 
working with the senior class. Kate Lake, the new Assistant Dean 
of Students, was instrumental in putting on the class picnics and 
in setting up the Student Organization Fair last week. These sorts 
of events need to be encouraged and continued. Likewise, seniors 
have a lot to contribute to .::ampus and we shouldn't be too shy 
about doing it. 


CAMPUS LIFE II 
MIAA brews seasoned rivalries 


Eli Meloos 
EDITOR·IN·CHIEF 


There are two commonly unidentified facts about 
Kalamazoo College. First, that it's the oldest college 
in Michigan. And second, that it is a member of the 
nation's oldest collegiate athletic conference, the Michi
gan Intercollegiate Athletic Association. 


The 2005-2006 academic year marks the I I 9th 


consecutive year of operation for the MIAA. In 1888, 
the conference's original members, Albion, Olivet, 
Michigan State and Hillsdale, participated in events 
such as bicycle racing and Indian club juggling. Eight 
years later Kalamazoo College (whose enrollment was 
a mere 143 students) began its own tenure. Due to the 
tremendous stamina of the MlAA, Kalamazoo College 
has developed some of the nation's longest and most 
unheralded cross-state rivalries. 


Currently, there are ten 
members in the MIAA, 
eight of which participate in 
a majority of both women's 
and men's activities. St. 
Mary's College is only active 
among women's sports while 
Wisconsin Lutheran only 
competes in football. Here is 
a quick glance at each confer
ence school and a preview of 
their respective fall athletic 
teams: 


Olivet 
Nickname: Comets 
Colors: Red & White 
Year joined MIAA: 1888 
Distance from Kalamazoo: 45.23 mi (49 min) 
Top sports team(s): Men's and Women's Golf 
What to watch for this fall: In football, the Comets 
return several key starters on both sides of the ball, 
including All-Conference First Team selection, running 
back Travis Sleight '06. Freshman TrishaMcKim could 
make an immediate impact in MIAA Women's Golf. 


Adrian 
Nickname: Bulldogs 
Colors: Black & Gold 
Year joined MIAA: 1908 
Distance from Kalamazoo: 104~25 mi (I hr, 57 min) 
Top sports team(s): Baseball and Softball 
What to watch for this fall: On the gridiron, seniors 
Mike Lewis (14 sacks in 2004) and Taz Wallace (155 
tackles) wiJllead the conference's number one ranked 
defense. In all other sports, the Bulldogs will most likely 
be out of championship contention. 


Albion 
Nickname: Britons 
Colors: Purple & Gold 
Year joined MIAA: 1888 


Distance from Kalamazoo: 47.95 mi (52 min) 
Top sports team(s): Men's and Women's Basketball 
What to watch for this fall: Both of the Britons' Men's 
and Women's soccer squads should have solid seasons, 
while the football team regroups from the loss of several 
key all-conference players to graduation. 


Hope 
Nickname: Flying Dutchmen 
Colors: Blue & Orange 
Year joined MIAA: 1926 
Distance from Kalamazoo: 48.73 mi (I hr, 9 min) 
Top sports team(s): Football and Softball 
What to watch for this fall: The Flying Dutchmen should 
playa huge role in the conference championship for Men's 
and Women's Soccer. Make sure to stop by McKenzie 
field when the men visit Kalamazoo October 29. It should 
be a dandy. 


Calvin 
Nickname: Knights 
Colors: Maroon & Gold 
Year joined MIAA: 1953 
'Distance from Kalamazoo: 51.96 
mi (56 min) 
Top sports team(s): Men's Bas
ketball and Cross Country and 
Women's Soccer 
What to watch for this fall: Pretty 
much everything. The Knights will 
once again be loaded for cross coun
try and make a run at the NCAA 
Championship. Similarly both 
soccer squads and volleyball will 


contend for their conference title. In 2004, Men's Soccer 
allowed one goal in 13 games during MIAA play. 


Alma 
Nickname: Scots 
Colors: Maroon & Cream 
Year joined MIAA: 1902 
Distance from Kalamazoo: 129.74 mi (2 hrs, 12 min) 
Top sports team(s): Football and Women's Volleyball 
What to watch for this fall: [n foothall, the Scots will 
be hungry to avenge last year's early exit in the NCAA 
playoffs. Junior quarterback Josh Brehm threw for nearly 
3,000 yards and 27 touchdowns in 2004. Meanwhile, the 
Volleyball squad will look to rebuild after losing several 
starters, including MIAA-MVP Lindsey Baker. 


Tri-State 
Nickname: Thunder 
Colors: Blue & White 
Year joined MIAA: 2004 
Distance from Kalamazoo: 83.21 mi (I hr, 22 min) 
Top sports team(s): Men's Golf 
What to watch for this fall: Look for sophomore Joel 
Bickel to rack up several rounds in the sixties on the links. 
Tri-State always attracts great golfers, in part, because of 
their impressive Golf Management major. 







<PSPORTS The Index 
Hornets capitalize on Kenyon's blunders for first win 
38-26 win the first for Brooks 


Roger Garfield 
SPORTS EDITOR 


A potent passing attack and an 
opportunistic special teams unit 
helped the football team defeat 
Kenyon (Ohio) College 38-26 Sat
urday for its first victory of the season 
and its first at home since 2003. 


he was named MIAA Offensive 
Player of the Week. 


His leading receiver, senior Jeff 
Green, hauled in seven passes for 117 
yards and two touchdowns. Green 
made his presence felt on special 
teams as well. 


As the Hornets' punter, he boomed 
each of his kicks high and wobbly, 


75-yard drive culminating in a one
yard run from its star tailback Alby 
Coombs (34 carries, 149 yards, three 
touchdowns). Jim Backoff then 
blocked the Lords' extra point try. 


The first of Green's touchdowns 
came in the second quarter on a beau
tifully thrown ball from Kaselitz on 
a fade route to score from 20 yards 


out. After a 26-yard 
field goal from senior 
Gavin Mooney several 
minutes later, the Hor
nets carried a 17 -6 lead 
into halftime. 


Early in the second 
half, Green haunted the 
Lords again. Another 


The Lords fumbled three punts 
inside their own 20-yard line, 
each of which was recovered by 
Kalamazoo. Kenyon dominated 
the time of possession and gained 
more than 550 total yards, but the 
Hornets' ability to capitalize on 
virtually all of the Lords' miscues 
won Kalamazoo the game. MIAA Player of the woek Tim Kaselitz throws over the Keny~n defense. 0 f hi s un p red i c t-


The victory was the first for ably- spinning punts 
Kalamazoo head coach Terrence which gave the Lords fits . Midway bounced off the chest of Kenyon's 
Brooks, who thinks his team, after through the second quarter, Green's return man, and the Hornets recov
beginning the season with two lop- blocked field goal prevented Kenyon ered at the Lords' 19. 
sided losses, took strides during the from taking the lead. Kalamazoo couldn't make the 


Kenyon's first fumble came in 
the first quarter on the one-yard line. 
Four plays later, junior running back 
Mike Strong punched it in from the 
one, putting the Hornets on top with 
his first of two touchdowns on the 
day. 


game. 
"It was a big improvement," he said. 


"We were able to finish some drives 
on offense. We got first downs." 


Junior Tim Kaselitz quarterbacked 
the offense masterfully, throwing for 
249 yards on 21-of-33 passing and 


~three touchdowns. For his exploits, Kenyon rebelled with a 14-play, 


most of it this time, with the series 
ending on an interception in the 
end zone-Kaselitz's lone pick of 
the game. 


With a sliver of confidence, the 
Lords were able to mount a mon-
strous drive that ate up more than 
six minutes of the clock and ended 


in another Coombs touchdown. 
Quarterback Rafael Sanchez's two
point conversion attempt failed, and 
the Lords trailed 17-12. 


After a big kickoff return from 
senior Nick Toboy, the Hornets 
went four-and-out. Down just five, 
Kenyon had a chance to put together 
another of its lengthy drives to take 
the lead. 


off a fumble recovery, Kaselitz threw 
another fade ball to Green, this time 
from ten yards out. Several minutes 
later, Kaselitz hooked up with junior 
Mike Benson for a 3-yard score to 
give the Hornets a 19-point cush
ion. 


Kenyon scored two touchdowns 
late in the fourth, but Strong's 
17-yard touchdown run with 1:59 


One first down and a few stops later, remaining sealed the game. 
the Lords faced a key third-and-eight Hornet lineman junior Dave Kelly, 
situation from r----------.., whose 14 tackles and 
their own 49. As two sacks helped reju-
the play began, venate a Kalamazoo 
it appeared as defense that had sur-
if Hornet cor- rended 88 points in its 
nerback Chris- two previous games, 
Werme had been was pleased with the 
beaten by his 
opponent. San
chez aired out a 
pass deep down 
the field toward 


effort. But as M1AA 
play begins next week 
against Hope, Kelly 
knows that his team's 
defense will need to 


Werme's man "1~Wllo:'ood~S unprove. 
for a seemingly Shane No.lan congratulates teammate "Twenty-six points 


zach Ebeling after hIS fumble recovery. 
easy touchdown, is too much against a 
but Werme hustled back, dove, and team like Hope," said Kelly. "We 
broke up the pass, forcing Kenyon need to tighten things up and play 
to punt. our best ball of the year. The biggest 


Kalamazoo distanced the gap early thing we have to do is stopping them 
in the fourth quarter. Again scoring pn third down." 


K SPORTS IN BRIEF 
Soccer 


The Kalamazoo women's soccer team got 
back on the winning track with a 2-0 win over 
Adriao College in ao MIAA game on Saturday. 


After losing its previous two league games to Olivet and 
Calvin, the Hornets (3-4-1, 2-3 MIAA) were able to con
trol the tempo of Saturday'S game by out-possessing and 
playing stronger defense than Adrian (1-7, 1-4 MIAA). 


"Our defense works as a unit," juniormidfielder Jenn Russart 
said. "When one person makes a mistake, the other three on our 
back line do what's necessarytokccptheotherteam from scoring." 


Sophomore Monisha Berkowski played well in goal with 
five saves as Kalamazoo pitched its third shutout of the season. 


Freshmen midfielders Sarah Arnosky and Kelly Lepper led 
the Homets' offense WIth a goal apiece. Amosky scored in 
the 161h minute and then assisted Lepper later in the first half. 


The team's next home game will be Homecoming on Oct. 8 
against AlbIOn. 


Regrouping from a iacklusterperformance in therrpre-{;onfer
ence schedule, the men's soccer team jumped out to a 2-0 start in 
league play after two unpressive one-goal victoncs. The Hornets 
won a thrilling 3-2 overtime match against Tri-State, then cappet! 
off theIr week with a 2-1 triumph over Alma College. 


For his impressive four-goal performance in these two games, 
Nick Houdek was named the MlAAOffensive Player of the Week 
for the fourth time in his career. 
Jlmior midfielder Evan Wright is pleased with the progress of his 
team as they pursue an MIAA title. 


"We played real poorly in our pre-{;onference matches. but 
we've really come together the last couple of games." Wright said. 
"We switched things up a bit with a new formation and hopefully 
can take this momentum into the rest of our league matches." 


The teaIn's next match is at home Saturday, Oct. I, versus 
Albion. 


Volleyball 
The Hornet volleyball team's record fell to 4-11 Sept. 24 after 


they lost matches to Albion and Tri-State, both by the score of 
3-1. Against Tri-State, the Hornets began the match promisingly 
by winning the first game 30-19, but the Thwlder roared back. 
winning the next threc to scal the victory. Sophomore Laura Win· 
kler had II kills, and senior Krissy VanAspcrcn had 16 digs. The 
HomeL~ have two chances to get back into the thick of the MIAA 
standings as they head to Calvin tonight and Adrian tomorrow. 


Cross Country 
After finishing eighth out of eight teams earlier in September, 


the men's Cross Country team showed vast improvement at the 
MIAA Jamboree on Sept. 24, finishing fourth out of eight teams. 
JWlior Max Melstrom led all Kalamazoo runners with a 26:56, 
good for 261h place. 


The women's Cross Country team finIshed fourth as well with 
a large impact coming from seniorTieneke VanLonkhu]'Zl.'fl. who 
came in second place overall, the be~t fimsh ever for a Hornet 
in the event. VanLonkhuyzcn's time was 18:57. a 47-second 
improvement from her finish on Sept. 10. 


Golf 
The Women's Kalamazoo Golf team completed their final 


MlAA Jamboree on Sept. 24, finishing seventh with a team 
score of 382. At the A1roa-hosted match, senior team captain 
Christie Zakar led the Hornets with a score of 86. The MlAA 
Tournament begins Oct. 7. 


On Sept. 21, the men's tcam hostcd an MIAA event and fin
ished fifth, led by sophomore I evi Harold's core of75. Other 
than that. the Hornets have stl1lggled, .:ons stl!'1t!y fimshing 
eIghth out of eight teams. 


rl.·omplf,d hv Brad Bnn/man. Mike lei/tId and Ttd lv/agcizinski 












BRIEFS 
Global Frequency is back 
Check out these two shows 
in Dalton Theatre next 
week: 
-Skitzo and Hainus, a hlp 
hop show, Wednesday @ 
9 p.m. 
-Daisy May, a folk artist, on 
Thursday @ 8 p.m. 


Audits Continue 
A Sophomore Planning Ses
sion, where you can learn 
how to do your own audit, 
will take place next Monday 
in Dewing 103 @ 5 p.rn. 


WRC seeking submis-
sions of women's art 


The Women 's Resource 
Center is seeking women's 
artwork for their gallery 
show running Feb 13th-
19th in Light Fine Arts. 
Contact k03eg02 for details. 


INSIDE 
Beating the blues! 


Winter quarter got 
you down? Check out 
the crazy sledders 
of the CGC (4) and 
several places to get 
off campus (5). Come 
back next week for 
more off-campus ideas. 


'K' students attend Bush's inauguration 
Eli Savit 


NEWS EDITOR 


that we all earned, considering our deep 
involvement with the Bush campaign." 


The group had no affiliation with any campus 
organizations. 


Last week, thousands of Americans 
descended on Washington for the second 
inauguration of President George W. Bush. 


Sophomore Whitney Nielsen also 
attended the inaugural parade, but for a 
far different purpose than the Republican 
contingent. Nielson- along with 30 other 


"[Turning our backs] is pretty much what 
we did," said Nielson. "We tried to blend in as 
much as possible and stood along the parade 
route. When Bush's motorcade drove by, we 


Among the hordes of visitors were 
a number of Kalamazoo College 
students from both ends of the 
political spectrum. 


College Republicans president 
Dan Carlson led a contingent of 
seven campus conservatives who 
attended the inaugural festivities . 
The Republican students attended a 
variety of celebratory events, includ
ing the swearing-in, the parade, and 
various inaugural balls . According 
to Carlson, the seven students who 
attended the inaugural events were 
deeply involved in Bush's re-elec
tion campiagn. 


"We went to Washington D.C. 
mostly to celebrate our victory and 
to show our support for President 


-photo courtesy 
The presidential motorcade makes its way to the Capital 
Building through groups of backward-facing protestors and 
cheering supporters during the inauguration last Thursday. 


all turned around. We didn 't 
say a word . That was our 
action." 


Nielson said that the 
protesting students received 
some harsh words from the 
predominantly Republican 
crowd lining the parade 
route. 


"At first no one knew 
we were protesters. We tried 
to dress nicely, didn't wear 
pins or buttons, and did our 
best to blend in. The point 
was to shock them a bit. I 
was standing in a big group 
of ' K' students, with about 
ten of us standing in a row. 
We were in the front of the 


Bush and his second term agenda," said Carl
son. "I think I speak for the group when I say 
that our trip to D.C. was a fitting celebration 


Kalamazoo College students who oppose 
Bush's policies- participated in a symbolic 
action called "Turn Our Backs on Bush." 


parade route. When we turned around no one 
said anything for a moment. Then someone said 


See Protest on page 3. 


Collect your cans and cardboard: 'K' joins RecycleMania 
Chelsea Phillips 


STAFF WRITER 


Here's the opportunity to 
compete with every individual 
at Harvard. 


It's a guaranteed win, too. 
The Kalamazoo College recy


cling program has recently joined 
forces with 48 other colleges and 
universities in the nation to com
pete in RecycleMania, a program 
in which institutions attempt to 
see who can collect the highest 
number of recyclables. Beginning 
Jan. 30, the college that has gath
ered the most paper, cans, bottles, 
jars and cardboard at the end of 
ten weeks will win a trophy. 


Rob Townsend, the head of 
the ' K' recycling program and 


the initiator behind 'K's involve
ment in RecycleMania, said the 
goal is not to get the trophy, but to 
increase environmental awareness 
about the need and value of recy
cling on college 
campuses. 


"They have 
created a pro
gram that will 
fit well for us; 
competing is a 
campus-wide 
effort. I'm not 
here to win , 
win, win. It's really a win for 
everybody," Townsend said. 


Each week Townsend will 
report the weight of the recy
clables the campus has collected, 
in addition to the weight of the 


trash. Based on those figures , 
RecycleMania will calculate the 
amount in pounds per student. At 
the end, whichever college has the 
highest weight of recyc1ables is 


may help change. Ultimately, he 
would like to see everyone on 
campus take better advantage of 
their recycling bins. 


"It's hard to enforce. People 
have choices. 


Look for this recycle icon in 
future issues of The Index for 
a complete look at the 2.005 


RecylceMania standings and 
statistics. Information is also 
available on the web at: http: 
/ /www.recyclemaniacs.orgj. 


1 think a real 
good choice is 
to really care 
about mother 
earth. It's some
thing that we're 
living on. We 
can't hop from 
one planet to 


declared the winner. 
Right now, Townsend said 


that about 75 percent of the 
garbage in the trash bins outside 
the residence halls is recyclable, 
a trend he hopes RecycleMania 


another," Townsend said. 
He has noticed that waste is 


particularly higher on campus in 
the winter than the fall or spring, 
a problem that could be attributed 


See Recycle on page 3. 







N THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


Name: Amber Whittington. 
Birthday: June 2, 1986. 
Hometown: St. Louis, MO. 
Year: Freshman. 
Dorm: Crissey. 
Mood: A !tttle stressed and tense. 
Studies: Major in political science. 
Classes: Intro to African Studies, 
Afiican American Literature, Classical 
Mythology. 
Activities: Model International Orga
nization, BSO. 
Hobbies: Shopping, gOll1g to church. 


watching movies, emailing mends. dancing. 


Favorites: 
Rice Kitchen entree: Chicken Lo Mein noodles. 
Sodexo entree: Omelettes with feta cheese. 
Smell: Bobbie Brown "The Beach" 
Texture: Linen. 
Sound: Waves of the ocean. 
Childhood toy: My doUs. 
BeatJe: John. 
Font: Arial Narrow. 
Song: "J Will Wait On You" -Jason Upton. 
ProfeSSOr( 5): Fiona Vernal, Afiican Studies. 
'K' class (so far): Images of Afiica, Vernal's freshman seminar. 
Campus spot: My single. 
Quote: "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cometh 


my help. My help cometh from the Lord, which made heaven and earth" 
Psalms 121 :1-2. 


Jfyou were an animal cracker, what would you be and why? I would 
be a giraffe- Ijust like giraffes. They have an awesome print and are really 
taU, like I am. And I really want to go to Afiica, so there's that too. 
List three adjectives your friends would use to describe you: Outspo
ken, mother hen-ish, always there for them. 
List three adjectives you would use to describe yourself: Talkative, 
gerrnaphobe. ambitious. 
What are your passions? Political issues. AfiicanAmerican iSl.lIes. My 
faith, my faith in Jesus, my faith in God. Art, especially art museums. 
What inspires you? I have to go back to my lilith, my faith really inspires 
me every day. My goals and aspirations are an inspiration. I want to hold 
public office someday. One of my greatest iru;pirations is my desire to be a 
powerful women, powerful women like Hillary Clinton and Condoleev.a 
Rice are a great source of inspiration to me. 
What is the best thing you have learned at· K' outside of class? I have 
learned to really reach out and get to know other people to gain different 
perspectives and learn new things. Being from out of state I havcmade a 
lot of new fiicnds and have been forced out of my comfort zone .. 
lfyoll could change one thing about the world, what would it be? I 
would change the inequalities people face, whether the inequalities are 
based on socioeconomic class, gender or, of course, race. I can only speak 
from my perspective. but it seems like there are so mant inequalities that 
need to be changed. I would also change the value that we put on life-life 
is so precious and I do not think we value it enough. 


UAD 'Thelndex 


Letter to the Editor 
My friends and I, who were 


withdrawn into our socially inept 
clique, just got through reading 
an opinion today about 'The 'K' 
College Miasma' . We heartily 
disagree with the argument put 
forth in said article. We feel that 
Kalamazoo College is in fact a 
social place. The level of social 
interaction you experience with 
other people is directly related to 
the activities that you participate 
in. For example, people in stu
dent organizations interact with 
the people they meet there. Also 
in the dorms it is easy to walk 
down the hall and talk to people 
who live on your floor. 


As for the example given in 
the article about sitting at a table 
with strangers, who would do that 
anyway? At what school would 
a table full of strangers openly 
welcome such a wacko? I would 
feel uncomfortable in such a situ
ation. As for the anti-social folks 


TODAY 5 P.M., Recital Hall 
(LAC) - Dr. Randall W. 
Eberts, Executive Director 
of theW. E. Upjohn Institute 
for Employment Research 
gives a lecture on '''Poverty 
and World Economics." 


6 P.M., President's 
Lounge - The Philosopher's 
Stomping Ground presents 
a bitter diatribe from 
Steve Petersen entitled 
"Atheists are human, too." 


8 P.M., Olmsted Room 
(LAC) - Stuart Dybek, 
poet, fiction writer and 
professor at WMU, 
gives a poetry reading. 


FRI DAY 10:50A.M., Stetson 
Chapel - Frank H . Wu, 
Dean of Wayne State Uni
versity Law School , gives 
a lecture entitled "Toward 
a Diverse Democracy: 
Affirmative Action and 


who have no friends, it could be 
that that's just their personality. 
It just happens that this school 
has a relative abundance of 
these people. However, there 
are plenty of people who are 
friendly and outgoing and you 
don't have to look too far to find 
them. If you were really worried 
about it, you should go out and 
make some friends . 


College is not your mom, 
it's not going to introduce you 
to new people. It's necessary for 
you to put yourself in a situation 
to make friends. Friends of mine 
that go to other schools such as U 
of M, State, and lU tell me that 
those places also have many 
people who are not very socially 
active. It is my assumption that 
because we have a smaller popu
lation here at K, that those people 
are just more obvious . 


That is all, thank you for 
your time, and oh yes, man up 


HAPPENINGS 
the Future of Racial Justice." 


SATURDAY 1 P.M., Natato
rium - Men and Women's 
Swimming and Diving teams 
host Olivet. It's the final 
home meet of. the season 
and the last meet for both 
squads before the confer
ence meet in two weeks. 


3 P.M., Anderson Ath
letic Center - Women's 
Basketball hosts Hope. 


9 P.M ., Harmon Lounge 
- Beat the Winter Blahs 
with "Frostbites," includ
ing karaoke, twister, board 
games, roasted marsh
mallows and much more . 


TUESDAY 7 P.M., Dewing 
103 - The Michigan Battered 
Women's Clemency Project . 


WEDNESDAY 7 P.M., Olm
sted Room (LAC) - History 


and quit writin' anonymously, we 
aren't going to beat you up. 


Sincerely, 
Joe Waller, Andrew Kurtz, 
Derek Jansen 
P. S. We invite you to be our 


friend. 
P. P. S. Joe wants every


one ' to know that it really 
hurts when Andrew beats him 
up .. .. seriously. 


*Editor's note: We at The Index 
would like to salute Joe, Andrew, 
and Derek for being the first 'K' 
students to take advantage of 
"Letter to the Editor" this year. 
We encourage an open dialogue 
between students in our newspa
per - in the form of opinion or 
feature contributions (similar 
to the ones seen on page seven 
the past two weeks) and letters 
to the editor. As usual we can be 
reached at index@kzoo.edu. 


Professor David Strauss 
give the 2005 Moritz 
Lecture entitled "Set
ting the Table for Julia 
Child: Gourmet Dining 
in the Great Depression." 


7:30 P.M., Anderson 
Athletic Center - Men's 
Basketba II hosts 01 ivet. 


8 P.M., Dewing 
103 - The French Film 
Series presents "Les 
Choristes" (The Choir 
Members) in French 
with English subtitles. 


THURSDAY 3 P.M., Olm
sted Room (LAC) - English 
Professor Gail Griffin gives 
a lecture on the College's 
founders entitled "The 
Stones of Kalamazoo." 


To get your event into 
"Happenings," con
tact index@kzoo.edu. 
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Recycling/ competition background, College's goals 


Continued from page 1. places. Access is huge," Mallinger said. smallest population of the participating colleges, but also 
that most students in Michigan, unlike those in the majority 
of other states, return their bottles and cans to the grocery 
store. In addition, some of the other institutions competing 
have recycling services that are included in tuition prices, 
a concept that could promote more recycling. 


to the cold temperatures and snow, weather that discourages 
students from sorting their garbage. This is another trend 
the program could help reverse. 


RecycleMania started in 200 I when officials at Miami 
University and Ohio University decided that there was a 
desperate need to increase recycling on campus. Initially, 
the two schools competed against one another to see whose 
students would become the more accomplished recyclers. 


Dr. E. Binney Girdler, the Co-Director of the Envi
ronmental Studies Concentration, said that if the program 
is well-publicized, it could have a beneficial effect on the 
campus. 


Although Miami University won that year (and last 
year), both universities came out on top when additional 
schools decided they wanted to join the competition the 
following season. Participation doubled in 2002 and 2003, 
and has continued to follow a similar trend since then, with 
a total of 48 schools now enrolled. Some participating insti
tutions include Colorado State University, University of 
Arizona, Washington University and Harvard University. 
Kalamazoo College and Western Michigan University are 
the only schools in Michigan that will compete. 


Townsend is still optimistic. 


"Recycling is where most students are aware. There are 
other environmental issues that they aren't aware of, but it's 
a good place to start," Girdler added. 


"I think it will do well. I'm just curious to see who all is 
going to be participating in the campus-wide recycling, and 
I'd really like to see other similar liberal arts schools and 
how well we do," he said. "This is a learning process, and it 
will be useful information to figure out where we're at." 


Although Envorg is not directly involved with Recy
cleMania, Townsend has encouraged them to spread the 
word around campus. 


Rachel Mallinger, the President of Envorg, agreed 
that most 'K' students do a good job recycling, but they 
could increase what they recycle--for example, items like 
peanut butter containers and soup cans. Also, students who 
normally throw water bottles and paper in the trash upon 
leaving class,could postpone disposing of the item until they 
found a recycling bin. 


"Hopefully in ten weeks we can get people thinking 
about it more, so people will be in the habit of doing it. We 
also need to make sure recycling containers are in the right 


Townsend guessed that 'K' would rank somewhere 
around 27 pounds of recyclables per person. Last year's 
winner averaged at 58.28 pounds per student. 


"I think it's an interesting, unique, fun thing to do. It's 
an excellent tool to encourage people to really think about 
what they have in their hand that's going to be disposed of, 
and where it's going to end up," he said. 


He added that to rank first in the competition would be 
a very ambitious goal, considering not only that 'K' has the 


Girdler pointed out that a good starting point in the 
competition would be to recycle this copy of The Index. 


Protest/ experiences of protesters, supporters at inaguration 
Bush too." Continued from page 1. 


incredulously, 'They're anti-Bush.' They 
couldn't believe that these nice-looking 
kids without mohawks and Kerry pins 
were anti-Bush. 


"After that, they started to ridicule us. 


Nielson estimated that, in addition to 
the 'K' contingent, there were "maybe thou
sands" of protesters lining the parade route. 
Carlson, however, said that protesters main
tained a minimal presence at best. 


did not notice many Democrats in Washing
ton D.C.," said Carlson. "The most notable 
group in D.C. was the Texans, who virtually 
took over the town for the day of the inaugu
ration and days after. Everywhere we went 
were Texans celebrating President Bush." 


Nielson and the other 'K' protesters, 
however, were not in a mood to celebrate 
the President. Asked what she thought Presi
dent Bush might do in the next four years, 
Nielson responded, "I'm too scared to even 
think about that." 


They told us it was a waste that we went 
through all that trouble just to 'insult' Bush. 
A woman tried to shove me out of the way, 
but the crowd was so thick I couldn't really 
move. 


"They told us that we were being 
ungrateful bastards because somewhere there 
were some parents financially supporting us, 
ilDd we were repaying them like this. I guess 
they don't know that my parents are anti-


'We did see some pro
testers there, but they were 
few and far between. We 
really only noticed them 
during the parade, when 
the anti-war protesters 
began throwing snowballs 
at policemen riding motor
cycles," Carlson said. 


"All in all, we really 


Notes from Student Commission 
-Students have an opportunity to meet new president Eileen 


Wilson-Oyelaran this friday in the President's Lounge from 3:30-5: 
30. Students are encouraged to ask her about her goals for Kalamazoo 
College or to just learn about her various interests. 


-Winter Quarter budgets were finalized at the Jan. 18 meeting and 
are noW available. 


-Relay for Life invites you to attend a free informational dinner 
tonight from 5:30-7:00 pm in Old Wells. Learn how to set up your own 
team. Free dinner for the first 100 people. 


-Sign-ups for the Mr. Kzoo Pagent (to be held on Feb. 19) will be 
during lunches next week. 


-The deadline for sponsoring Spring Quarter LACs is coming 
up in the next few weeks. The proposal form is available online at 
www.kzoo.edU/facresl.-Mel.IUlilh Lacina. K·05. 


FROM THE COUNSELING CENTER 
Depression at 'K': 


Not the College Blues 


Unlike, sadness and grief, 
which help us to come to terms 
with loss, depression is a mental 
illness that usually starts in ado
lescence and causes a major 
disruption in academic and/or 
social functioning. Depres
sion has become the number 
one presenting problem at 
the Counseling Center and a 
common presenting problem 
at our Health Center. The inci
dence of depression on college 
campuses has nearly doubled 
over the past 15 years and over 
one in five college students 
report being so depressed over 
the past year that they could not 
function. Symptoms of depres-


sion include: 
• Depressed mood 
• Loss of interest in people 


and school work 
• Lowered self-worth, hope-


lessness and/or suicidal thoughts 
• Loss of energy and motiva-


tion 
• Distractibility, indecisive-


ness, constant anxiety, and/or rest
lessness 


• Changes in sleep patterns 
and/or appetite 


If you are experiencing any of 
the above, take a few minutes to 
come in to the Counseling Center for 
a depression screening or go through 
an online screening at our web site, 
http://www.kzoo.edu/counsel. 


It is important to understand 
that depression is not your fault and 
there's no reason to feel ashamed. It 


is also important to understand 
that depressed students are not 
crazy and that most are not sui
cidal. 'K' students who struggle 
with depression are among our 
brightest and most courageous. 


Effective treatment short
ens the length of depression and 
usually means psychotherapy 
and/or use of antidepressants, 
which can be prescribed at our 
health center. Don't hesitate: 
you can't afford to lose time at 
'K'to a mental illness that can 
be treated so effectively. We 
applaud your decision to take 
care of yourself and your life! 


Alan M. Hill, Ph.D. is a 
Licensed Clinical Psychologist 
who has been at the Counseling 
Center for 12 years. 
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Childish Games Committee: there is a reason the quad has sled jumps 
Chelsea Phelps 
FEATURES EDITOR 


When one thinks of the K College 
quad, brick buildings, hurrying, stressed 
students and manicured lawns come to 
mind. However, while lost in this train of 
thought, one could easily be distracted by 
a stray dodge ball or the sight of a group 
of young adults pretending to be zombies. 
This is nothing out of the ordinary, just 
another meeting of the student organi
zation the Childish Garnes Committee 
(CGC). 


sions run so high," said Chadwick. "To 
escape to a world that is simply fun and 
carefree is something all of us need." 


The CGC became an official student 
organization last year, but it has been 
around for a lot longer than a year. 


"All of our activities are variations on 
classic childhood games; therefore what 
happens is no worse than what is happen
ing on every playground in America." 


Chadwick also encourages people to 
come out to the meetings. 


"There is no better way to meet 
and get to know people than when your 


"It's the only organization of this kind 
on campus," said senior founder Alex 
Sirotek. "Most students here are already 
overly busy with school work, and most 
organizations just add more commitments 
and things to do. We're the only organiza
tion on campus that is simply dedicated to 
having fun." 


"It had more or less been around 
since my freshman year," said Sirotek. 
"But I finally got around to making it 
official last year. Part of the draw was 
actually just having an organization this 
strange-by most standards anyway-be 
an official college organization. Getting 
some funding has also enabled the Child
ish Games Commission to grow larger, so 
it has worked out well." 


Some people may think of childish 
games and wince in pain remembering 
old playground accidents. However, 
sophomore Alec Jensen, a member since 
the CGC first started, assures that the pain 
isn't too unbearable. 


Katie Wi!ld.~ck. 


guard is down and 
you are having 
simple fun .... while 
there are dodgeballs 
flying at you," said 
Chadwick. 


Perhaps the best 
reason to attend one 
of the CGC gather
ings can be summed 
up in the words of 
senior Brett Blaauw. 


"Just because 
we're old doesn't 
mean that we can't 
have fun." 


Junior Kent Chadwick agrees that the 
CGC provides a good outlet for the over
stressed student. 


"It's very sad to see young people 
forget how to be young. Allowing one
self the reckless abandon of being childish 
every now and then is therapeutic, espe
cially in an environment like K where ten-


"No one ever gets really hurt," said 
Jensen. "There can be pretty considerable 
pain, but there is a difference between fun 
pain and the pain you don't want, which 
happens infrequently." 


Members of CGC sledding on the 'K' quad. The group meets 
every night at midnight for sledding when there is snow and 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:30 for games during nice weather. 


The CGC meets 
during nice weather 
on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 4:30 
p.m. and during the 
winter, every night at 


If you don't think that you can handle 
the pain, consider the words of wisdom of 
sophomore CGC member Matt Bezdek. 


It's hard to think of a good reason to 
venture out into the cold this time of year, 
but Jensen says that coming to the meet
ings will make people happy. 


midnight when there is snow. This Friday, 
the CGC is hosting SLED BY DAWN, 
sledding from midnight until sunrise. 
Can you handle it? 


(hopei ( ot 
by Jeanne Hess 


"Suppose you were to come upon someone in the 
woods working feverishly to saw down a tree. 'What 
are you doing?' you ask. 


'Can't you see?' comes the reply. 'I'm sawing 
down this tree.' 


'You look exhausted!' you exclaim. 'How long 
have you been at it?' 


'Over five hours.' he returns, 'and I'm beat! This 
is hard work. ' 


• Well, why don't you take a break for a few min
utes and sharpen the saw?' you inquire. 'I'm sure it 
would go a lot faster. ' 


'I don't have time to sharpen the saw,' the man 
says emphatically. 'I'm too busy sawing. '" 


-Stephen Covey, The 7 Habits of Highly Effec
tive People. 


I've found that the only way to stay effective 


here and most places is to continually sharpen my saw: 
balancing work and commitments with exercise, play, 
prayer and meditation. Someone once asked a Zen master 
who displayed great peace about him despite the pres
sures he faced, "How do you maintain that serenity and 
peace?" He replied, "I never leave my place of medita
tion," implying that even upon leaving his early morn
ing meditation space, he carried the peace in his mind 
and heart throughout the day. Imagine a campus where 
we all seem to be at peace with ourselves and others, 
and where stress is defined in the past tense. In order 
for such an imagination to become our reality, it must 
be cultivated and practiced, which IS why meditation is 
called a "practice." 


[t is exciting to me that we now offer "Meditation" 
as a Physical Education credit because [ believe that to 
silence the mind and heart is probably one of the great
est physical skills you can learn. The class is filled, and 
it will be offered every quarter. Just as we believe you 
need to live a healthy active lifestyle, we believe that you 
should also learn to "be still and know." You needn't be 
in the class to meditate, though. Find a silent space and 


go for it! There are many helpful sites out there to 
get you going, like www.meditationcenter.com. or 
just Google 'meditation' for a full listing. 


Another way you might choose to silence and 
center is to attend the "Liturgy of the Hours" with Pat 
Hall from St. Thomas More. This happens Mondays 
at noon in Stetson Chapel. The Liturgy ofthe Hours 
is a Christian public service of praise and worship 
consisting of psalms, hymns, prayers and readings 
from the Fathers of the early church. It usually lasts 
about 20 minutes and there is time for silence at the 
end. r find it to be a good way to begin the week 
with intention and ritual. 


Your lifestyle habits are formed by the time 
you're in your early 20's, and will continue until 
they no longer serve you, which is often a chaotic 
event. The first habit of the 7 Habits mentioned 
above is "Be Proactive," or be responsible, anticipate 
the future, and act ac:cordingly. More than likely, 
you will have a need in the future for a practice 
or discipline of silence. No time like the present! 
Breathe. 
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Beat the winter blahs: Index staff spots excellent food options 


Being that Wmter Quarter is always thought 
of as being somewhat gloomy. we offer this look 
at places to go that are certain to uplift the bleak
est of days at 'K ' 


Eat Breakfast! 
I love breakfast, really I do, I just hate the 


traditional time period within which it is served: 
morning. Specifically before noon. However, 
it seems as though whenever I have visitors, 
(including but not limited to: family/boyfriend/ 
friend's parents), they want to have breakfast 
Therefore, I have found places in town that are 
worth waking up for: Food Dance Cafe and The 
Crow's Nest restaurant 


Food Dance Cafe is located in th~ Hay
rnarlcet Building downtown and is known for its 
trendy atmosphere complete with brightly-col
ored murals covering the walls. The all-organic 
food is a great mix from the trendy and unique 
to tried-and-true favorites with a slight twist 
The menu offers vegan and vegetarian plates, 
but meat-lovers can also get their fix. 


The Crow's Nest, a little more traditional, 
is located on Westnedge, close to the campus, in 
the upper level of 411> Coast Cafe. Wide windows 
let in lots of morning sunlight and wood floors 
and paneling give a wann, cozy feel to the space. 
The food here is also excellent, offering delicious 
omelettes, scrambles (the Garden Scramble is my 
favorite), pancakes and much more. 


Enjoy! Winter mornings are quite pretty, 
especially when viewed from inside a warm, 
tasty restaurant 


-Kate Boehm, K '07. 


Breakfast at Ernie's 
You know a breakfast place is happenin' 


wh~ the line goes out the front door. The line 
outside Uncle Ernie's can usually be seen from 
quite a distance on Portage Road. It's a bit of a 
hike from campus (a1rnostto 1-94), but the drive 
and the wait are both well worth the end result 


I recommend the French toast with a side 
ofhash browns, but the Omelettes are a favorite 


amonstthe regulars. One nice thing about Ernie's 
Omelettes is that you cap get them with toast 
or, get this, pancakes, at no extra charge. That's 
definitely the way to go for you big eaters. 


This time of year, Ernie's hot chocolate and 
coffee will warm you up and offer the perfect 
compliment to breakfast - especially useful if 
you had to wait outside for a table. So get to 
Uncle Ernie's and blend in with some locals. 


-Colin Baumgartner; K '05. 


MiRanchito 
If you're craving good, cheap, fairly authen


tic Mexican food, Mi Ranchito on 911> Street in 
Oshtemo is the place to go. Open since 1977, 
Mi Ranchito has some of the best Mexican 
fare in town, and the stuccoed walls, hanging 
Mexican rugs and dim lighting ensure a cozy, 
cultural experience. I suggest the Queso Fundido 
or Nachitos for starters (with guacamole on the 
side, of course), followed by the Flautas or Chile 
Rellenos. Flan, a traditional Mexican custard, 
makes for a great ending to the perfect meal. The 
9'" street location is located off of Stadium, about 
five miles south ofWestem's campus. There is 
also a location on WestnedgeAvenue, about two 
and a half miles east of downtown. Enjoy! 


-Jessica Bard, K'OB. 


Olde Peninsula 
Stuck on campus without a car? Sick of 


the usual delivery choices? My suggestion for 
a splurge would be the Olde Peninsula Pub in 
downtown Kalamazoo. This restaurant has more 
than just standard "bar food." I usually opt for a 
sandwich, with a large root beer, and fries that 
are truly amazing. The Olde Peninsula has a 
full menu, so if you want a full meal, it's yours. 
Price wise you'll be spending more than a trip 
to Jimmy Johns, but you get what you pay for at 
the Olde Peninsula And if mom and dad are in 
town and footing the bill, you'll defiantly want 
to order big to have the leftovers sustain you. 
The atmosphere is casual, and for those over 21, 
there is a separate bar area. The Olde Peninsula is 


located downtown on West Michigan, and in my 
opinion (take it from a picky eater), it is worth 
the wa1k, even in the winter. Butremember, save 
room for desert, the cheesecake is amazing! 


-Chelsea Phelps, K'07. 


Bilbo's 
Bilbo's, located next to Video Hits Plus, is 


a wonderful place to spend a late evening. From 
the atmosphere to the food, there is plenty that 
would draw someone back. 


The drinks are the best at Bilbo's. They 
have a full bar, but more importantly they have 
their own in house brewed beers. Also, they 
have a full pizza parlor available for late night 
snacking. 


The greatest draw for Bilbo's, however, is 
the atmosphere. This is a real college bar, with all 
of the usua1 identifiable traits. The pool tables and 
the dartboards 
are prominently 
arranged. There 
is an open mike 
night on Wednes
days. There is 
usually a pretty 
nice crowd, but 
it is never too 
crowded; one 
can always find 
a table. The 
atmosphere is 
always relaxed 
and educated. 


If you have managed to attend 'K' for more 
than a quarter and have not heard of Rockets tar 
Cafe (located just south of campus), I truly am 
sorry. With change from the dorm room floor, 
the caffiene-starved can get a fix enough to 
inspire any writer's pen to flow all night long. 
And that is just how late Rocketstar is 
open: all night And all day, too. That 
in itself is enough reason to check it out, but it 
also comes complete with a trendy atmosphere, 
a pool table, childhood board games, wireless 
internet and fabulous baked goods (hit it at just 
the right time and they switch from fresh to day
old, making them half-price). What more could 
you want from a coffee shop? 


Also open for business, but not quite 
as close, are Fourth Coast Cafe (located on 
Westnedge, about a 20 minute walk from 
campus) and Coffeeworks (inside the Video Hits 


Plus on Western's 
campus). And yes, 
there is a Starbucks, 
but it is quite a walk 
(inside the D&W 
grocery store on 
Parkview and Oak
land), so good luck 
with that 
-Kate Boehm, K'07. 


For Bargain 
EatersIDrinkers 


If you are Rocketstar Cafe offers inexpensive coffee drinks, 
looking for a small pastries, games, wireless internet and more. 
night out on the 


Burdicks, in the 
heart of downtown, 
offers a special 
Sunday night food 
menu for students. 


town, with dancing or hooking up or shooters, 
Bilbo's is not what you are looking for. Bilbo's 
is the best, though, for hanging out, having a 
few drinks, and truly enjoying the company of 
a few friends. 


-Travis Stowe-&hnell, K'05. 


Late-night Caffiene Fixes 


Shakespeare's, on Kalamazoo Ave., has 
great Monday night drink specials. 


Up and Unders, just two rninutes east of 
campus offers great deals and a festive atmo
sphere during select sporting events. 


And there's always WaIdos on Thursday 
night What more can we say about that? 


-Colin Baumgartner; K'05. 
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Billie Fischer: Manet and Monet and Matisse, oh my! 
Chelsea Phelps 
FEATURES EDITOR 


Q. What hobbies and interests do you 
have outside of K? A. I love to read but 
like most of us don't find much time for 
it during the school year. I like to cook 
(especially Italian), watch movies, and 
listen to music. Our pets (two Golden 
Retrievers, four assorted cats) take up 
quite a lot of time. And I love to travel, 
especially places that have great museums 
and monuments. I've been fortunate--in 
the past year and a half I've been to 
London with my daughter, to Rome with 
my husband, and just last month, to Spain 
with my son, who is a senior in college. 
We've also visited friends (and former 
'K' students) in Cleveland, Washington, 
D.C., and Baltimore and seen the museums 
there. And of course we visit the Detroit 
Institute of Arts and the Art Institute of 
Chicago fairly often. 


who live a life well and who do ajob well 
(any kind of job, which includes being a 
student)--not just the minimum to get by, 


demanding without being unreasonable, 
but especially that I taught something 
worth knowing about: those students feel 


Any student who is familiar with 
the Art and Art History Department at 
Kalamazoo College has most certainly 
heard the name Billie Fischer before. 
Every art major or minor has taken a 
'Billie class' (which include Introduction 
to History of Art I, II and III, Renaissance 
Art, Baroque Art and several others). 
Walking down the hallways of the fine 
arts building, one is most likely to hear 
the click of the projector followed by a 
lecture that Fischer has provided to many 
'K' students in her art history classes since 
the early 70's. 


Q. What activities and organizations 
are you involved in? A. At 'K' I like to 
come to as many student events as pos
sible: orchestra, band, jazz band and choir 
concerts; plays and other student perfor
mances; and athletic events, especially 
basketball, but also football, volleyball, 
soccer, and occasionally others, too. 


but who work 
in a way that 
honors the work 
and especially 
the people they 
work with. Many 
people at the Col
lege fall into that 
category--my 
colleagues in the 
Art Dept., Carol 
Kennedy, many 
others. 


Q. Is there one 
thing that you 
live by or one 
philosophy that 
you have about 
life? A. Nothing 
complex: maybe 
something along 
the lines of the 
golden rule, to 
treat others as 
you would like 
to be treated. 


Professor Billie Fischer has been a 
mainstay in the Art and Art History 
Department at 'K' since the early 70'S. 


that they remember 
why art is exciting 
and why they want 
to see such things 
and understand 
more about them. 


Q. What brought 
you to K? A. I was 
a sabbatical replace
ment back in the 
early 70's. A friend 
from graduate school 
told me about the job. 
She was a friend of 
Marcia Wood, who 
was going on sabbati
cal. After that year, 
I went to Florence 
to do dissertation 
research, and then 
for a couple of years 
taught part-time, com
muting from Lansing 
where my husband 
was working. When 


I'm on the board of the Kalamazoo 
Institute of Arts and serve on some commit
tees for them. It's a place everyone should 
visit--downtown, on South Street, before 
the park. They have a fine collection and 
also a good school with short-term courses 
that meet once a week (not for academic 
credit, but a good way to learn.) 


Q. What is the most important thing for 
you to accomplish? A. That would be to 
have students enjoy--even be thrilled by-
visual art, and to understand how and why 
these things were made: what the artists 
were inspired by, how they decided on a 
form to work in, how these things fit into a 
historical context. We can't always know 
the answers, especially for art of the past, 
but it is fascinating to look for answers, 
and to figure out the questions 


That's not always something I achieve, 
but it's worth working towards. 


a full-time position 
opened, I applied and was hired. 


What has kept me here is the quality of the 
students, the other faculty members, and the 
benefits for everyone of the K plan, especially 
Study Abroad. 


Q. Who has inspired you the most? A. 
No single person, but certainly people 


Q. What do you want your legacy to 
be? A. As a teacher, that I was fair and 


THE SEX FILES: JUST LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL 
Have you ever gotten 


really nervous before a test? 
You study so hard, then the 
professor hands out the blue 
books and suddenly you can't 
remember your own name, 
let alone who led Germany 
through World War I or how 
many valence electrons fluo
ride has. 


Have you ever been really 
excited for an event, like a 
concert or a sporti ng event? 
The anticipation builds up, the 
adrenaline shoots through your 
veins, you start to lose control 


and suddenly security is escorting 
you from the building because you 
rushed the stage and managed to 
cut your forehead on a speaker and 
the next thing you know there are 
eleven stitches in your face. 


It happens. 
And it can happen during sex. 
Anxiety and excitement are 


things to feel about sex. It keeps 
you on your toes, keeps you more 
in tune with your partner's needs. 
But too much of either will ruin it 
for the both of you. 


Performance anxiety will put 
the brakes on anything you or your 


partner has planned for the night. 
And if you get too excited, well, 
there are worse things than eleven 
stitches because you banged your 
head on the headboard or the 
desk. 


But not many. 
So, what can you do to avoid 


as much embarrassment as pos
sible? First of all, breathe. Passing 
out from a lack of oxygen is not 
what you had in mind when you 
invited your partner over to "watch 
a movie" (Which is, by the way, 
the oldest euphemism on campus 
for getting it on. Why is that?). 


Secondly, try to relax. A mas
sage from your partner might help, 
and, if you're of age, so could a 
little alcohol. Don't overdo it, 
though; I believe one of the most 
important rules of sexual etiquette 
is not to be so drunk that you wind 
up vomiting on your partner. But 
a glass of wine or two could help 
set the mood and grease those 
wheels. 


Most importantly, enjoy 
what's going on! Stop over-think
ing it and just enjoy the experience. 
I don't know why people are so 
seemingly opposed to this. If you 


pet a cat, the cat closes its 
eyes, leans into your hand, 
and feels good. Take a lesson 
from the feline friends of the 
world: Just feel good. That's 
why we have sex. 


Of course, a balance is 
necessary in this respect. If 
you leave it all up to your 
partner to do the work so you 
can wallow in your own good 
vibrations, it will probably 
be the last time you have the 
opportunity to do so. 


--Lynn Brewer. K '05. 
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Before empty stands PHOTO POll 


Brad Brinkman 
CONTRIBUTOR 


In a home game last season 
versus league foe Adrian, Kyle 
Konwinski felt disappointed as he 
took the floor for warm-ups. The 
stands were virtually empty. Most 
of the 350 fans who would show 
up at the game strolled in just before 
tip-off. Konwinski says that's what 
it's usually like for him and his 
teammates at home. "It's usually a 
low-key, casual atmosphere," said the 
21-year-old junior. "It doesn't get you 
too pumped up to play." 


Contrast that his experience 
a week earlier against Hope in the 
hostile environment at the Holland 
Civic Center. As warm-ups began, 
Hope was greeted by enthusiastic 
cheers from 2,712 students, alumni, 
and local fans. As their pep band 
blasted the school's fight song, the 
crowd stood up to sing along. 


Konwinski doesn't even know 
if K College has a fight song. And 
even if it does, there certainly aren't 
2,000 fans singing it with pride before 
every game. 


"Their team really feeds off their 
loud crowd. Having a rowdy student 
section gives a huge competitive 
advantage to other teams when we 
play them on the road," said Konwin
ski. "It's disappointing that we don't 
get to experience this at home." 


To the dismay of many ath
letes across campus, the crowds at 
Kalamazoo College sporting events 
are sparse. For the 2003-2004 school 
year, home attendance at K College 
games was well below the league 
average. The men's basketball team's 
average of 425 fans per outing was 
less than half of the league mark of 
950 per game, as was K's football 
team's 1,208 per game compared 
with the MIAA average of 2,600. 
Women's baskethall drew only 133 
people a game, compared to the 
league average of225. 


Low attendance may stem from 
the academic burden that falls upon 
K students- as well as a plethora 
of other extracurricular activities. 
This doesn't leave much free time 
to frequent the sporting events. 


Athletic events are a traditional 
venue for American colleges and 
universities to express spirit and 
pride in their school, but this aspect 
of the college experience is not very 
prevalent at K. 


For 19-year-old sophomore Josh 
Boggs, K sports have played no part 
in his college experience. Sporting a 
blue Tigers cap, the avid baseball fan 
has never even thought of going to a 
K baseball game. "It just seems to me 
that not many other people are very 
interested in going to any games," 
said Boggs. "They just don't seem 
to be a big deal around here." 


Damon Krohn, a sophomore on 
the baseball team, would love to have 
Boggs at his games. "It'd be nice to 
see more support from students at our 
games," said the 20-year-old pitcher. 
"It would make the games a lot more 
fun for us and I think they would have 
a good time, too. It's easy to lock 
yourself inside and do work all day 
as a K student. A couple of hours out 
relaxing in the sun at a baseball game 
could be a good release." 


While K basketball and football 
players complain about crowds in the 
hundreds, Krohn and his baseball 
team rarely see more than a couple 
dozen come out to their games. "It's 
usually just the parents and families 
of the players," Krohn said. 


Mary Brown, a 20-year-old 
junior on the women's basketball 
team, echoes Krohn's disappoint
ment with the support her team 
receives from the student body. ''It 
is really disappointing to not get 
any support, because we dedicate 
so much of our time to our team," 
said Brown. "There's barely more 
people at our games than our prac
tices. It hardly feels like a competitive 
atmosphere. " 


The extent of teams' success is 
another variable that affects student 
attendance. Two years ago, when the 
basketball team enjoyed a successful 
18-6 season, the team drew 735 fans 
each game, which is over 300 more 
per game than last year's 7-19 squad 
received. Likewise, with football, this 
year's 1-9 team had almost a thou
sand less people at its games than 
the 2,172 fans that the 2002 team 


brought in per game. Although these 
teams have fewer fans than the league 
average on their good years, it seems 
as though athletes in these sports can 
shoulder some of the blame if they 
find their crowds to be less supportive 
than usual. 


Kalamazoo men's basketball 
coach Rob Passage, 33, agrees that 
the more a team is winning, the more 
fans it will have. "That's going to 
happen with any team at any level," 
said Passage. "If a team is in conten
tion for a championship there will be 
more of a buzz around campus." 


One proposal to increase the 
number of students at sports games 
that has gained the support of many 
student-athletes on campus is to 
have several athletic competitions 
each quarter designated as LAC 
events. Jeanne Hess, the chair of the 
department of physical education and 
athletics, does not believe that such a 
quick and simple change will signifi
cantly alter the support ofK athletics. 
"Having sports games as an LAC 
will not increase overall attendance 
for our tearns." said Hess, who also 
has been the head women's volleyball 
coach for the last 20 years. "I t may get 
more people at the one or two games 
that are LACs, but it won't change the 
school's attitude towards sports. 


"What we really need is a 
paradigm shift," she said. "We need 
a system of reciprocity that isn't 
honored today and hasn't been here 
for a long time. If more athletes went 
and supported our music groups or 
theater productions, they probably 
would get more of those people at 
their games. And it works the other 
way around, too. Too many students 
have an attitude of 'I'll do my thing 
and you can do yours. '" 


Hess wishes things were dif
ferent, as she feels that varsity 
athletics can be a positive contribu
tion to the K College experience. 
"Sports definitely add a positive 
piece to our campus," she said. "I 
think that it's not only fun to go 
and cheer for the school's teams, 
but it's inspiring to see the teams 
play. It's inspiring to see their 
dedication to each other and their 
genuine love to play the game." 


What do you do 
for fun in the winter? 


"In the winter, a way to beat 
depression is guitar. It works 
for me, plus I have a band "The 
Tirekickers," Spread the word." 
-Brandon Young, K'07. 


"I go ice skating and ususally 
snuggle up with a loved one." 
-Cirstin WilSall, K'OB. 


"I dance with Frelon. Best 
people on the face of the Planet!" 
-Joey Rodriguez-Tanner, K'06. 


"In the winter I enjoy sitting in 
front of a wann fire." 
-Tiffani Sloan, K'07. 


"Cuddle with my kitten!" 
-Caitlin N. Cornell, K'05. 


--compiled by Amy Bller 
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SPORTS IN BRIEF 
First Place Adrian 


Outlasts Men's Hoops 


Both squads were fresh off excit
ing victories the week prior. Both had 
an extra day's rest from the snowstorm. 
Consequently, last Sunday afternoon's 
game between Kalamazoo College and 
Adrian College was set to be a dandy. 
And 32 minutes into the bout, it appeared 
as though the Hornets were in position to 
deliver their biggest upset of the winter 
season. But, a late 26-10 second half run 
by the Bulldogs buried Kalamazoo en 
route to a 76-67 defeat. 


The Hornets jwnped out of the gate 
early in the fir.,t halt: taking a commanding 
32-22 lead. But Adrian responded with a 
15-6 run, to close the deficit to one, 38-
37, at halftime. In the second half, Adrian 
(1J-5, 5-1 MJAA) raced out to its own 
big lead.. before Kalamazoo clawed its 
way back to a 57-53 lead with just over 
eight minutes remaining. However, the 
seesaw battle landed back in the hands of 
the Bulldogs when guards leffNokovich 
and Brian Schaefer nailed back-to-back 
three pointers. closing the door on the 
Hornets' chances. 


Senior guard Ryan Konwinski led 
Kalamazoo (6-10, 2-4) in the losing effort 
with 21 points, 6 rebounds and 7 assists. 
Sophomore guard Tyler Worst added 12 
points, while freshman Pat Clancy bad 
9 for the Hornets, who actuaJJy shot 56 
percent field goals for the contest 


"I was pleased with the way we com
peted, but we needed to make a few more 
plays over the co\ll'se of the game for us 
to win," noted head coach Rob Passage. 
"Especially against a team like Adrian on 
their home court." 


Much of Adrian's strong play was 
largely carried over from their recent over
time upset of first place Albion College. 
The Bulldogs knocked off the Britons, 64-
61, who had climbed to as high as second 
rank in the national Division m poll 


Meanwhile, the Hornets had also had 
their share of exhilaration after a 105-103 
victory over Tri-State University. Crisp 
passing (32 assists) and lights-out shoot
ing (56 percent field goals) were their keys 
to victory. 


Kalamazoo next takes on Alma this 
Saturday at 3 PM. 


Players hungry, ready to work for Brooks 
Roger Garfield 
OPINIONS EDITOR 


New head football coach Terrance 
Brooks began working with the Kalamazoo 
football team this week, and the players 
couldn't be more thrilled. 


"We are very excited about 
Coach Brooks and what he brings 
to the table for our team," said junior 
captain Nick Toboy. His sentiments 
are being echoed by most all of the 
Hornet football players. 


"I'm excited to start working 
in this new program," said Jared 
Randall, a sophomore offensive 
lineman. Randall thinks that Brooks, 
who played offensive lineman for 
the Cleveland Browns in the NFL, 
can help the Hornets in this realm. 


"We need more intensity on 
the '0' line," Randall said. "And 
I think (Coach Brooks) will bring 
fresh offensive ideas." 


One of the ways the Hornets can 
improve on the line is by becoming 
stronger in the weight room , a place 
where Brooks is already making his pres
ence felt. 


As junior Stanley Peplinski went 
about his workout Tuesday, Brooks inter-


rupted him and corrected his form on a 
lunge exercise. l'eplinksi, who had not 
even met Brooks before this encounter, 
was thankful for his new coach's input. 


"He'll bring a lot of discipline," 
Peplinski said, "especially in the weight 
room." 


Brooks is a certified strength and 
conditioning specialist and a five-time 
National Drug Free PowerJifting Cham
pion. The players are anticipating a 
heightened intensity during their offseason 
workouts, but they invite this. 


"If we're working hard in the weight 
room, that will carry over to the field," 


said sophomore Dave Kelly. He even 
quipped, "we're going to have the best 
abs in the MIAA." 


Jamie Zorbo and Van Nickert will 
remain on the staff as assistants to Brooks. 
Zorbo was one of the final candidates for 
the head coaching spot before it was 


offered to Brooks. 
"I felt bad for him," 


said Randall after hearing 
that Zorbo had not been 
named head coach. "But 1 
also think we got the best 
of both worlds-having 
him and Coach Brooks on 
the staff together." 


"I think all three of 
them can be head coaches," 
added Peplinski, which 
speaks volumes about the 
experience of the Hornet 
coaching staff. 


As Brooks begins his 
coaching career at K, and the players con
tinue to improve in the weight room, the 
team is already excited for the start of the 
2005 season. 


"We have very high expectations for 
next year," said Toboy. "We will continue 
to work towards an MIAA Champion
ship. " 


Senior fOlWard Ashley Riley: a powerful post presence 
Eli Melaas 


SPORTS EDITOR 
In basketball, the paint is the area under 


the rim where a tremendous amount of 
physical play takes place. Loose rebounds 
are battled over and opposing players fight 
for position. For Kalamazoo College senior 
forward Ashley Riley, the paint is a second 
home. 


After a career year last winter in which 
she was named First-Team AlI-MlAA, Riley 
has continued to establish herself as one of 
the school's all-time greatest post players. 


Currently, she leads the Lady Hornets in 
scoring (12.7 PPG) and rebounding (6.7 RPG). 


At 6'1", Riley's length allows her to thrive 
on both ends of the court. In 2004, she became 
Kalamazoo College's all-time leader in blocks 
(120) and, after a recent 26-point performance 
during a victory over Adrian College, Riley 
joined the top ten all-time scoring leaders (869 
points). Lastly, having already surpassed 500 
rebounds for her career, she needs only 131 


points to become the fourth member of the 
1000/500 club. 


"Ashley brings strength and strong work 
ethic to the court," explained head 
coach Michelle Fortier. "She is one of 
the, if not the, most physically strong 
players in our conference." 


Most recently, Riley's solid 
play earned her MIAA Co-player 
of the week honors after pouring in 
46 points over two games on 20-25 
field goal shooting. In addition, she 
sank the game-sealing free throws in 
the final seconds of the 78-77 victory 
over Adrian. 


While she often demonstrates 
offensive and defensive prowess, 
in order to become the player she is 
today, Riley has taken immeasurable 
steps in several aspects of her game. 


"Ashley has improved leaps and 
bounds since her freshman year," said 
Fortier. "Her footwork is much better 
and she's more consistent at finishing in 


both directions." 
Moreover, as Riley consistently 


becomes an influence on the score of the 
game, she equally 
demonstrates a 
positive effect on 
her teammates as 
a leader. 


"On or off the 
court, Ashley is 
a great teammate 
and friend," stated 
junior guard Jen 
'Layne. 


Looking ahead 
to the remainder of 
the winter season, 
Riley should 
remain a reliable 
weapon on the 


court for the Lady Hornets. Barring any 
major setbacks, she could be an integral 
part in the team's run for its first ever 
conference championship. 












BRIEFS 
Student speakers 


selected 
Congratulations to 
seniors Sarah Clancy 
and our own Eli Savit, 
whose speeches were 
chosen for the upcom
ing Baccalaureate and 
Commencement cere
monies, respectively. 


Science to Know 
Our weekly science 
feature takes a break 
this week, but will 
be back 7th week. In 
the meantime, check 
out our look at the 
Diebold (Biology) and 
Hightower (HDSR, 
SolAn) Symposiums 
this past weekend 
(page three). 


Also this week 
We have a Relay for 
Life preview (3), a 
look at the soon to 
be released Cauldron 
(4), an 80s dance party 
review (5) and a look 
at the tennis squads 
in MIAA tournament 
action (8). Plus all of 
your usual favorites 
(you know where to 
look). 


And more briefs 
Please visit page 
two. 


MI governor Jennifer Granholm to visit 'K' 
Chelsea H Phillips 


OPINIONS EDITOR 
Michigan Gov. Jennifer Granholm plans 


to visit Kalamazoo College before the end 
of spring quarter. Hosted by 'K's Progressive 
Organization of Women Engaged in Revolt 
(POWER), Granholm will only be on campus 
briefly to deliver a speech and to hold a question 
and answer session. 


Although the visit will take place before 
final exam week, the exact time, date and place 
has not yet been determined. She receives three 
hundred similar requests each week, adding to 
the difficulty of finding a fitting time to come. 
Once it is set, the governor's office will notify 
'K' of the exact date of the speech three days 
before it will take place. 


said. "I think she is a very 
inspirational and motivating 
speaker, and 1 want to get her 
voice heard to people on this 
campus." 


Students will be able to 
participate in the question and 
answer session while Granholm 
is here, although time will 
restrict the number of people 
who will have the opportunity 
to talk to her. 


"If anyone has a question 
they should try to come and ask 
it. I know some of the POWER 
members wanted to ask her 
about why she hasn't gotten 
behind clemency issues," 
Myers said. Sophomore Kelsay Myers, one of the 


POWER group leaders, said that her mother, 
Noreen Myers and 'K'02 graduate Amanda 
Stitt, both work alongside Granholm and are 
together trying to figure out the scheduling of 
the event. 


She added that there would 
probably be some questions in 
regards to violence against 
women, partially because they 


'K's Progressive Organization of Women Engaged 
in Revolt (POWER) will host Michigan gov
ernor Jennifer Granholm later this quarter. 


is Michigan's first woman governor. 
«We wanted to bring her to campus, obvi


ously, because she is a female in a high posi
tion and she's a very intelligent woman. We 
wanted her specifically to talk about her agenda 
for women, and what feminist activists can do 
to either help her or get things moving," Myers 


are currently focused on 'Take Back the 
Night,' an annual rally held in communities 
all over the world to speak out against it. 


Myers also said that Granholm likes to 
steer clear of discussing abortion, and isn't 
sure if she will address the issue or not. 


Granholm, a Democrat elected in 2002, 


She most recently signed elements of the 
'Jobs Today Initiative' into law, which will serve 
to create thousands of new career opportunities 
for Michigan residents. This includes funding 
for construction projects of universities and pol
lution cleanup around the state. 


Sobomehin Johnson chosen to lead Hornet women hoopsters 
Colin Baum9artner 


EOITOR·IN·CHIEF 
After a 10-16 season, including 


a 5-12 mark against conference foes, 
and the resignation of head coach 
Michelle Fortier, the Hornets have 
turned to Tes Sobomehin Johnson to 
help turn the program around. 


Sobomehin Johnson most 
recently served as an assistant at 
Oberlin College, where she was the 
top aide for two seasons. Her coaching 
resume also includes successful stops 
at the high school level. 


"I am excited about the opportu
nity to coach and teach at Kalamazoo 
College," Sobomehin Johnson said in 
a college press release. "Kalamazoo 
College is a premier academic institu-


tion, and I look forward to 
leading the women's bas
ketball program to a com
petitive level that matches 
the College's academic 
reputation." 


courtesy of kzoo.edu. 


municating 
with this year's 
recruiting class. 
Along her 
various coach
ing stops, she 
has earned 
the nickname 
"Coach Sobo." 


Sobomehin Johnson 
earned her masters of teach
ing from the University of 
Vrrginia in 2000, where she 
served as the Women's Bas
ketball Athletic Manager for 
five years. She also served 
as a community relations 
intern with the WNBA's 
Detroit Shock in the summer 
of 2000. 


Sobomehin Johnson's last 
stop was Oberlin College. 


Perhaps 
her toughest 
coaching gig 
was turning a 
3-19 Robert 
E. Lee High 


At 'K,' her duties will not offi
cially begin until July, but she has 
already begun the process of com-


School team in 
Vrrginia into a l4-win team her first 
year on the job in 2002-03. 


The new head coach was offered 
the job after an extensive interview 


process that included both faculty 
and players. After waiting a few days 
for Sobomehin Johnson's answer, the 
athletic department was thrilled to 
finally have her on board. 


"We are excited to have Tes join
ing the coaching staff and faculty at 
Kalamazoo College," said Kristen 
Smith, director of women's athletics. 
UTes brings a high level of enthusiasm 
and passion for basketball, along with 
a desire to teach and contribute to the 
entire community." 


Sobomehin Johnson becomes 
the second big coaching hire of the 
year for the Hornets, who selected 
Terrance Brooks as their head foot
ball coach in January. Coincidentally, 
both coaches have extensive coacb
ing roots in Virginia. 







N THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


Name: Keegan O'Connor. 
Birthday: St. Patrick's Day, 1984. 
Hometown: Portland, OR. 
Year: Junior. 
Dorm: Hoben. 
Mood: Ambivalent. 
Studies: Major in English. 
Classes: Junior Seminar for English, 
Advanced Poetry, Ritual Theories 
and Practices. 
Activities: Philosophers' Stomping 
Ground. 
Hobbies: Too many to list. 


K-Plan: Just returned from 6 months in Thailand, spent last fall in 
Philadelphia working an internship at the Philadelphia City Paper. 


Favorites: 
Sodexo entree: Chicken patty sandwiches. 
Smell: Honeysuckle. 
Texture: It depends. 
Sound: Good music, like Rufus Wainwright, at this moment. In 


a hour, it might be Fiona Apple. 
Childhood toy: Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle action figures. 
Article of clothing: My brown shirt. 
Beatie: I don't have one. 
Font: They all have their uses. Except Times New Roman. 


Nobody likes Times New Roman. 
Song (this moment): "Little Sister" -Rufus Wainwright. 
Professor{s): Gail Griffin. English, Di Seuss, English, Carol 


Anderson., Religion, and Mark Clark, Philadelphia Center. 
'K' class: Clark's Sex. Gender and Sexuality in Fiction and Film., 


taken in Philadelphia. 
Campus spot: The quad, as a whole. 


If you were an animal cracker, what would you he and why? A 
lemming. Because I would not want to be an animal cracker, and being 
a lemming would be the fastest way to stop being one. 
List three adjectives your friends would use to describe you: 
Libidinous, socially awkward, "cute". 
List three adjectives you would use to describe yourself: Indecisive, 
nerdy, bhmt. 
What are your passions? Language, poetry, creativity, writing, visual 
art and design. 
What inspires you? A lot of what inspires me are people that I've 
met. Also anomalies, weird things, irony. 
What is the best thing you have learned at 'K' outside of class? 
Don't date anyone at 'K'. That's not always true, but generally it's a 
pretty god rule to follow. Also, If I am not doing something that I am 
passionate about, I'm going to be pretty much useless. 
If you could change one thing about the world, what would it be? 
I would end all forms of oppression so that people would actually have 
the opportunity to persue their passions. or even have the time and 
means to do what they want and not what they have to. 


-compi/ed by Kale Boehm, K'07. 
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JSO event, Global Freqency and writing award 
JSO event a success 


The Jewish Student Orga
nization organized a Passover 
Seder event on campus; the first 
of its kind at ' K. ' The event 
was well attended, with several 
faculty members joining the 
students . The JSO also designed 
their own "Kalamazoo Hagad
dah" for the event. 


Global Frequency continues 


Mark Turcotte and Skitzo 
and Hainus are coming back to 
'K.' Turcotte, a poet whose recent 
collection of work, Exploding 
Chippewas , was published in 
2002, will be in the Olmsted 
Room tonight. Skitzo and Hainus 


TODAY 4 P.M., Dewing 
103 (LAC) - Christopher 
Gregg, from George Wash
ington University, gives a 
lecture entitled "Memory 
and Mania in Roman North 
Africa: New Archaeological 
Evidence for HorSe-Breed
ing and Chariot Racing in 
Carthage, Tunisia." 


4 P.M ., Woodworth 
Field - Baseball hosts Tri
State. 


7 P.M., Dewing 103 - Bill 
Pel!, Executive Director of 
Gryphon Place, presents 
"Coping with Sujcide," a dis
cussion for those who have 
lost an important person 
to suicide or want to learn 
about this difficult loss. 


8:30 P.M., Olmsted 
Room - Global Frequency 
presents poet Mark Tur
cotte. 


FRIDAY 10:soAM., Stetson 
Chapel-The unveiling of the 
"Cauldron," the college's lit
erary and art magazine. For 
more information, please 


performed at ' K' 
Winter Quarter, 
and bring their 
free style rap
ping ways back 
to Dalton The
atre on tomor
row night. Both 
events begin 
at 8:30 and are 
free and open to 
the public. 


LaVoy wins 
essay contest 


the "Intellectual 
Morons : How 
Ideology Makes 
Smart People 
Fall for Stupid 
Ideas" essay 
contest. His 
award includes 
a $2,500 schol
arship and a 
free trip to a 
Foundation 
Road to Free
dom seminar in 
Santa Barbara, 
CA, which will 


Congratula- ebrates the Seder as a include a tour 
tions to Index part of a JSO celebration . of the Reagan 
writer and 
junior Greg LaVoy, who was 
the recent first place winner of 


HAPPENINGS 
see page four. 


2 P.M., Woodworth Field 
- Baseball hosts Tri-State (dou
bleheader) 


8 P.M., President's Lounge
The Music Club presents "Acous
tic Night," featuring indie, pop 
and folk music performances. 


8:30 P.M., Dalton Theatre 
- Global Frequency presents the 
music of Skitzo and Hainus. 


SATURDAY 11 AM., The Quad 
- "Relay for Life," a fund raiser for 
cancer research and awareness, 
begins. Please see page three for 
more details. 


7 P.M., Stetson Chapel-The 
Bach Festival presents a "Young 
Vocalists Concert." 


MONDAY 5 P.M., Registrar's 
Office - Rising Junior and Senior 
registration forms for Fall term 
are due. 


TUESDAY 8 P.M., Olmsted 
Room (LAC) - Professor of 
Religion Carol Anderson and 
Kaleidoscope present "Gays and 
-God Around the Globe." 


Ranch. 
--compiled by Colin 


Baumgartner, K '05. 


WEDNESDAY 7 P.M., 
Olmsted Room (LAC) 
- Hans Mueller, from 
Union College, gives a 
lecture entitled "Ancient 
Rome at Night: From Law 
to Conspiracy." 


7 P.M., Recital Hall -
The Bach Festival presents 
the annual "Bach Legacy 
Lecture." 


THURSDAY 5 P.M., Recital 
Hall (LAC)- Harold Decker, 
former president and CEO 
of the American Red Cross, 
gives d lecture on Organi
zational Ethics. 


5 P.M., Reg istra r's 
Office - Rising Sophomore 
registration forms for Fall 
term are due. 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre 
(LAC) - Louis Nagel, from 
the University of Michigan 
School of Music, gives a 
piano recital. 


To get your event into 
"Happenings," e-mail us at 
index@kzoo.edu. 
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Diebold/Hightower 
Symposiums offer best a/both worlds 


David Nachlweih 
STAFFWRffiR 


Last weekend while most students were prepping for Spring 
Fling, seniors in Biology were gathering to present their SIP's at their 
departments' annual forum: the Diebold Symposium. 


The Biology Department opened their sympositun on Thursday 
with guest speaker Dr. Jose Cibelli of Michigan State University. His 
talk, "Cellular Reprogramming: Understanding Nuclear Transfer and 
Stem Cells," addressed current issues around stem cell research while 
diving into the benefits of therapeutic cloning. 


On Saturday, the focus shifted to the students. This year's sympo
siumsaw a wide range of innovative studies by the senior class. Topics 
ranged from new types of pest predation using beetles. to rat modeled 
studies of Parkinson's Disease. to bacterial vaginosis. 


"I was really impressed by the diversity of topics," Senior Biology 
major Lauren Stockdale said. 


The symposium was about more than just research, though; it 
was a cbance to for seniors to show their dedication. work and passion 
for their field, Stockdale said. Almost all the SIP's, she said, began 
last summer. 


"It was a nice culmination of a year-long process," Stockdale 
said. 


Also this weekcnd 
was the annual Hightower 
Symposium, a similar 
event for Human Develop
ment and Social Relations 
(HDSR) and Anthropology! 
Sociology majors. 


The keynote speaker 
for that event wa~ 2001 'K' 
graduate Megan Kelly. Her 
Friday night speech was 
followed by four student 
presentations and a two-hour 
poster session. On Saturday, 
the event concluded with 
four more student presenta
tions. 


-photo by Katie Waldeck. Senior Sarah Bretz, 
Senior Jen Renema presents who was involved in the 
her biology SIP at the Diebold poster session. said the event 
Symposium this past weekend. was a total success. 


"Our professors came around and asked us questions, but they 
didn't grill us," she said of the poster presentations. "It was very 
relaxed" 


Bretz said that one of the highlights of the symposium were the 
brief tributes that the majors paid to their professors between each 
student presentation. 


"They had balloon hats that they had to wear all day," Bretz 
said. 


After the event, the students and professors attended a banquet 
at Saffron restaurant, on West Main. The Biology department had a 
similar outing at Bravo restaurant and cafe, on Portage Rd. 


Relay for 
Chelsea A Phelps 


FEATURES EDITOR 
With the onset of spring comes 


the annual Relay for Life walk at 
'K.' The event, which is a 24-hour 
walk around the quad that raises 
proceeds for cancer research and 
cancer awareness, will take place 
from 11 am Saturday to II am 
Sunday, May 7_8th. 


According to co-coordinator 
Erin Mazzoni, K'07, the event, 
which was started by the Ameri
can Cancer Society, is team ori
ented, where each team splits the 
24 hours between the group so that 
at least one person is walking at 
all times. 


"The event brings people 
together to support the fight against 
cancer and it is a great way to bond 
with other people," said Mazzoni. 


Mazzoni, along with co-coor
dinator Megan Fink, K'08, and 
the Living Learning House have 
worked to make the event fun 
for the participants. There will be 
bands playing, food throughout the 
day, games, prizes, a moon walk, a 
blow-up slide and a dunk tank as 
well as two movies playing from 
I-Sam. 


Various teams will also be 
setting up fundraisers during the 
day, including tie-dying, t-shirt 
decorating, picture selling and a 
cake walk. 


The event is important in creat-


NEWS 
Life walks at 'K' 


ing community as well as support
ing a great cause. 


"I feel that this event is impor
tant because cancer has touched 
so many lives," said Mazzoni. 
"Everyone knows someone who 
has suffered 


ment about doing it and gives 
people a small opportunity to 
help." 


The 18 teams, including 
teams from the 'K' Swimmers 
and Divers, InterVarsity, and the 


--photo by Katie Waldeck. 


from cancer. 
Seeing people 
come together 
to support one 
common cause 
makes this event 
so worthwhile 
to coordinate. 
I personally 
have had many 
family mem
bers experience 
cancer and am 
lucky that most 
have survived. 
Megan and I both 
wanted to bring 
people together, 


Sophomore Ashley Lloyd sells Relay for Life 
gear in Hicks. The event will begin this Sat
urday at 11am and run until Sunday at 11am. 


especially in the 'K' community, 
so that we can all see how great of 
an effect cancer has on our lives. We 
hope the relay can promote campus 
community and bring together stu
dents, faculty, and staff throughout 
the 24 hours." 


Ashley Lloyd, K'07, believes 
that the event raises awareness for 
an important cause. "Relay for Life 
is a good opportunity to increase 
awareness about the need to raise 
money for cancer research," says 
Lloyd, "but it also raises excite-


(RIME BEAT 


Service Learning House, and 
the nearly 100 participants have 
managed to raise over $10,000 
so far. According to Relay for 
Life's 'K' College webSite, the 
top three fundraisers are Cara Jay, 
Julie Zanley and KC Kozminski. 
Anyone is encouraged to come, 
walk, and have a good time 
whether they are a signed up for 
a team or not. For more informa
tion, see Relay for Life's 'K' Col
lege website: www.acsevents.org! 
relay!milkcollege. 


Security Reports for the past week and beyond: 


Two larcenies were reported in the Fine Arts Building, one on April 26th and another on the 
27 th


• 


Three larcenies were reported in the Crissey/Severn parking lot, one on the 27th and two on the 
28 th


• Radios are the most commonly stolen item in these cases. 


Security reminds all students not to leave expensive items in their vehicles and to keep them 
locked at all times. Also, with the recent rise in car radio thefts, it is suggested that students 
take out removable radio faces when leaving their vehicles unattended. 


--compiled by Colin Baumgartner. K'05. 
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The Cauldron: not just for witches at 'K', premieres Friday 
Allie Kinney 
COpy EDITOR 


"The Cauldron is a pot that holds 
things. It can endure fire and therefore 
is a good vessel for heating words to the 
boiling point," English professor Di Seuss 
tells me. "It 's also a book, still made of 
paper, something to read at 2am, when all 
you can see is heat lightning." And thus, 


Di has intrigued us all with this year 's 
issue of The Cauldron, 'K' College's very 
own annual magazine of visual art, poetry, 
and prose. 


This Friday's Chapel (tomorrow, for 
all you days-of-the-week-challenged , 
beginning in Stetson at 10: 50) will be 
devoted to the unveiling of The Cauldron , 
an event you won ' t want to miss. There 
will be readings by students, music and 


Chopel Chot 
Jeanne Hess 


an award cer
emony. Two 
awards will be 
given out: the 
Divine Crow 
Awards and 
the S'tephanie 
Vibbert Award. 
How the recipi-
ents are picked 
for these 
awards will 


of Conrad Hilberry, who will give clos
ing remarks. Hilberry is an amazing poet 
and writer, and per
sonally speaking, 
an inspiration to 
anyone who loves 
the art of writing. 


And just why 
is The Cauldron 
such a great dish? 
For starters, it's 
entirely run and 
compiled by stu
dents with Di Seuss 
as graceful advisor. 
Lisa Findley, the 
Assistant Editor, 
is proud to report 
that this year the 
students have been 
more independent 
than ever. 


advising issues." 
Seuss agrees : "This is the most 


student-gener
ated Cauldron 
EVER." She also 
adds , "The genre 
cpmmittees were 
VERY selective 
this year; the work 
that made it into the 
magazine is really 
strong." So, if you 
submitted writ
ing or artwork to 
The Cauldron this 
year and it wasn't 
accepted, don't feel 
bad, and remember, 
every year brings a 
new staff with new 
tastes and ideas. 


There is no 
doubt that this 
magazine is sup
ported entirely by 
its breath-taking 
writing and visual 
art. Findley notes 


Consider your favorite place. Where is it? What does it 
look like; smell like; sound like; feel like? Why is it your 
favorite space, and what significance does it have in your 
life? If you can describe such a space with emotion, and 
being in this space enhances your life, then this space is 
"sacred" or "holy" for you. How many of you answered, 
"That would be my church"? My guess is that some of 
you thought about your family home, your study space, 
your office. the quad. or some other gathering spot. Sacred 
spaces aren't necessarily that which we call "Church." 


be explained 
during the 
event, and of 
course, their 
winning pieces 
will be in The 
Cauldron . 
Crowning the 
magnificence 
of this Chapel 
is the presence 


"We're moving 
The Cauldron to a 
more student-based 
magazine, to take 
much of the work 
off of our advisor, 
Di Seuss," she said. 
"This way, we can 
exercise our skills 


The cover art for this year 's Cauldron that "The layout of 
was created by Allison Mizen, K'oS. this year's Caul-


Just the other day I was having a conversation with 
another professor about this topic, and he mentioned that 
in one class he had a particularly large number of hockey 
players. These hockey players all described "the ice" or 
"the rink" as their sacred space, and my colleague didn't 
understand it, not being an athlete himself. I then began 
describing my college experience where I consciously 
called the volleyball gym my "church," because that's 
where I felt honored and loved. It was where I achieved 
-- it's where my soul flourished and where relationships 
began. I then went on to describe other athletic venues, 
and to my amazement, I was quite moved by how I felt 
about the baseball venue. There was definitely something 
there that I had not yet named about that most special 
place in my life. Was it the place? Was it the game itself? 
Was it the relationshIps that formed around that space? I 
think it was all three. As a child, baseball was a way of 
knowing my dad. I remember our first real Tiger game. 
and all the sights, sounds, smells, and tastes. I remember 
the love. 


In our discussions about space here at Kalamazoo 
College, we must keep the idea of sacred spaces in mind. 
How do we honor them, and how do we honor the people 
within them? Where is your favorite 'K' space? Go there 
and remember: go there and give thanks. I would love to 
know your stories of your sacred spaces here. Email me 
at jhess@kzoo.edu if you want to share. 


in a more productive manner, and Di can 
devote more time and energy to important 


Get online 
MeAT Science 
Review free! 


Enroll In a Kaplan MCAT Classroom Course, Online 
Course or Private Tutoring program In May and get 


MCAT Science Review free'-a $499 valuel 


Class Starts June 11th 
for the August MCAT!! 


Enroll todayl 


• :f) a 1'1 ~. 1-S00-KAP-TEST 
• , kaptest.com/mcat 


Toot Prep one! _Ions 


- MCAT ~ • teCJStered tnIdemark of the AssodaIIOn of Amencan Medical CoIIeCM 
..Condi\Ioos WId restnctIOI'IS aopf'f. For cornp6ete &!JMInI:ee elCl*Y ftICIlWemef'U. VISIt 
kaptlMl.oOm/hll. The H~ SooN Guarantee apples CWy to Kap6en COU"M$ tao.etIlnCI 


oompIelecI within the UMed SUItes IWICI ~ tMust etWOIIln an MCAT a..srocm COurse, 
0nIne CoLne or 15. 25 or J5..hou' f'rMKe TLAOtlr'C P'n:le'a'n beroJfeen 5/1/2005 - 5/31/2005 


dron is exquisitely 
beautiful, and it complements the power
ful, beautiful writing well. The entries are 
honest and engaging, and they use the lan-
guage in lovely and interesting ways." 


It makes me upset to read boring, 
deceitful literature, so I totally can't wait 
to get my hands on one of these babies. 
Oh, and in case you're wondering, you can 
have your own little slice of happiness for 
just two dollars. For just two dollars, you 
can have something better than a witch's 
brew. Issues of The Cauldron will be on 
sale during Chapel, and you can also pick 
one up in Hicks during meals and at the 
bookstore. If you or a friend is featured 
in the magazine, then you totally gotta get 
one. If you have no connection to it other 
than the fact that it just happens to be put 
together by the same school you coinci-
dentally attend, then show your support. 


Last but not least, for more informa
tion, check out the website www.kzoo.edu/ 
cauldron. It will tell you all about the 
people involved with the magazine, how 
to become involved with the process of 
putting it together, guidelines for submit
ting your own work, et cetera. Hope to see 
you at Chapel! 
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WJMD's eighties dance party 'radio' active 


Amy Buer 
COLUMNIST 


WJMD radio held an eighties dance 
party, in Hoben Lounge on Friday, April 
29, in order to celebrate their semi-new 
webcast broadcasting. Close to a hundred 


students attended, with most dressed in 
their finest, or weirdest, eighties garb. 


"I thought it was really success
ful," said James Hughes, K'07 , one of 
the dance's organizers. "We had a great 
turnout and it seemed like people had a 
great time." 


Hughes and freshmen Hillary 
Evans, Amelia Estrich and Amy 
Buer, were in charge of the event, 
which featured a costume «on test 
and a dance competition. 


"We had great, great cos
tumes," Hughes said. "Our cos
tume contest winners were really 
well decked, and there were many 
a legwarmer to boot." 


mentioned that 
three girls who 
dressed as if 
they were in 
their 80s , as 
opposed to 
dressing for 
the 1980s, 
stole the show 
with their cre
ative idea. The 
geriatrics even 
helped in the 
voting. 


The dance 
off was to 
Michael Jack-


Amy 


Clay Garnett, and Cara Fenwick, the two win
ners of the costume dance share a fast dance. 


of the event's 
organizers 
hope that the 
event will bring 
some attention 
to the station, 
w h i c h 
plans to 
begin broad
casting onto 
the world wide 
web early next 
week . WJMD 
radio broad
casts a variety 
of radio pro
grams, includ


Freshmen Cara Fenwick and son 's "Thriller," and was judged by a ing classical, jazz, and contempo.rary music 
styles, along with sports and other talk 
show formats. Forthe time being, however, 
WJMDcan 


Amy 
Kelly Macomber, Nicole Pitcairn, and Monika Jansen 
dressed in their eighties finest, or most outrageous. 


Clay Garnett 
were voted best 
dressed, but 
Hughes also 


PLLM, LLC RENTAL PROPERTIES 
FALL HOUSING AVAILABLE 


(269) 345-9069 


530 PEARL STREET (TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF LOVELL 
STREET IN THE VINE NEIGHBORHOOD): 6 BEDROOMS, 
2 FULL-BATHS, FULL BASEMENT WITH WASHERJ 
DRYER AND SECOND REFRIGERATOR, PAVED PARK
ING (6), NICE SIZE ROOMS WITH A LOT OF HISTORIC 
CHARM THROUGHOUT HOME. $1800 PLUS UTILITIES, 
INCLUDES SNOWPLOWING AND TRASH SERVICE. UNIT 
AVAILABLEAUGUST21.CURRENTTENANTSCONSIST 
MOSTLY OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE MEN'S TENNIS 
TEAM PLAYERS. 


611 STUART AVENUE ACROSS FROM WOODWARD 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN THE STUART HISTORIC DIS
TRICT, TWO BLOCKS WEST OF K'S TENNIS COURTS: 4 
LARGE BEDROOMS, CARPORT PARKING, FULL BASE
MENTWITH PLENTY OF STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
THREE SEASON PORCH. $1400 INCLUDES ALL UTILI
TIES AND TRASH SERVICE. UNIT AVAILABLE AUGUST 
21 BUT SUBLEASING PRIOR TO THIS DATE MAYBE AN 
OPTION. CURRENTTENANTSAREKALAMAZOOCOL
LEGE WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS 


SEVERAL OTHER I BEDROOM APARTMENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN THE FALL FOR AROUND $450, PLUS 
ELECTRIC. 


• PETER LIVINGSTONE-McNELIS IS THE OWNER OF 
THE RENTAL COMPANY AND IS A '87 GRADUATE OF 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE AND FORMER CROSS COUN
TRY COACH AT "K" FROM '87-'93. 


"clap-o-meter." Sopho
more Justin Fenwick 
was the winner. 


only be 
heard on 
campus, 
by going 
to www. 
wjmdkal 
amazoo.b 
logspot.c 
om. 


Erin Milbeck, Quinn Davis, 
and Annie Magid-Beale 
were called "The Gereatrics". 


The eighties dance 
wasnl't just about high
lighting the talents of a 
radical few it was about 
fun for all. the DJs were 
swamped with requests 
and did their best to 
fulfill them . There 
was also food from 
the eighties like Teddy 
Grahams, Cheetoes, and 
Milk Duds. Members of 
the crowd also took 
all of the ballonswith 
them. 


Hughes and the rest 


Colin 
Baum
gartner 
con -
tributed 
to this 
report. 


-photo Amy Buer. 


Suzy Boyce dances and has a 
good time at the 80'S party. 
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Professor Tim Moffit: taking care of business 
Kate Boehm 


member of the 'K' faculty. aggressively with Dr. Cummings in tomato 
gardening. 


kids, my cars, and my women (my wife and 
my female German Shepherd). 


LAyOUT EDITOR 
Professor Tim Moffit, of the Business 


and Economics department, is very involved 
and helpful with his students, coworkers, and 
family, as well as many organizations on 'K' 
campus. After being inspired by many great 
professors during his time as aun undergrad 
and graduate student (here at 'K' and at 
Dartmouth College), he works to inspire 
the same passions and love of learning in 
his students. Professor Moffit integrates 
his enthusiasm for the material he teaches 
and sense of humor into classes that cover a 
wide variety of topics, including accounting, 
corporate finance and marketing, and other 
courses such as Introduction to Business, 
Business and the Liberal Arts, and Business 
Research Methods. 


Q. Wbat organizations and activities are 
you involved in? A. I serve on the Planning 
Advisory Committee and the Planning and 
Budget Committee for the College. 


Q. Wbat is tbe most important thing for 
you to accomplisb? A. To read the Old Tes-


Q. Wbo bas inspired you tbe most? A. My 
teachers, specifically including: Professors 


Dale, Stavig, Strobel, and Thomas 
at Kalamazoo College, and Profes
sors Casey, Shank, and Quinn at 
Dartmouth. 


I also try to help out in Advancement 
and Admissions whenever and wher
ever I can be of beneficial service. 


Q. Is there one thing you live by or 
a pbilosopby you have about life? 
A. Learning is not compulsory, but 
neither is survival (Deming); there
fore, LEARN! 


Outside of the college, I am quite 
active in a number of activities. I 
served as the President and Board 
Member of the local youth hockey 
association for a number of years, 
and I continue to be actively involved 
in my son's high school program. 
Also, I sit on a number of not-for
profit and for-profit organizational 
boards. Finally, I have a reasonably 
active consulting practice. 


courtesy of Professor 
Three of Professor Moffit's passions are hunting (pic
tured with two deer), fishing and tomato growing. 


Q. Wbat do you want your legacy 
to be? A. The preservation of an 
80-acre stand of the most beautiful 
hardwoods in northern Michigan 
- my birthplace. 


Q. Wbat bobbies and interests do Q. What brought you to 'K'? A. I came 
to 'K' in the fall of 1989 as a sabbatical 
replacement for Mr. Tom Breznau. After 
Mr. Breznau assumed the leadership of the 
Stryker Center, I became a more permanent 


you bave outside of'K'? A. Besides keeping 
up with my kids, I am an avid whitetail hunter 
(bow, firearm, and black powder) and fisher
man (salmon and steelhead). I also compete 


tament in Hebrew and the New Testament 
in Greek 


Q. Wbat advice do you bave for students? 
A. I quote the commencement speaker from 
my K graduation, "No one knows enough to 
be a pessimist" (Norman Cousins). 


It's finally May, 
which means June 
is coming , which 
means I'll graduate, 
which means the 
Index will need a 
new sex columnist 
for next year. Think 
you've got what it 
takes? 


When I started 
writing this column 
this year, I didn't 
expect the response 
it would get. Sure, 


it's a bit sensationalist to write about sex and open 
up a dialogue on campus about it. But T never thought 
it would balloon into something more than scribbling 
down four hundred words a week about the nasty. If 
you get the position for next year, you won't neces
sarily have the same experiences I've had. But you 
should probably be prepared for some interesting and 
unexpected moments. 


Like people approaching you at the Thursday 
Waldo pitcher night asking for relationship advice. 


Like receiving fan mail (which I love, thank 


Q. Wbat are you passionate about? A. My 


you!) . 
Like listening to everyone and their brother tell you 


their idea for an article. 
Like a professor asking you to explam what a "booty 


call" is . 
Like doing bizarre experiments (e.g. flavored lube 


taste tests) and fieldwork (e.g. analyzing the basic mating 
rituals of our age group). 


Like being recognized a few moments after introduc
ing yourself as "the chick who writes about sex all the 
time." 


Like dispensing sex advice like candy on Halloween 
to perfect strangers. 


Like intimidating people into believing you know 
everything about sex. (Hey, it's a big topic, and I'm only 
one person.) 


Like having someone tell you their sexual horoscope 
was right on. 


Like pursuing an elevator safety campaign and making 
a difference (they're up to code finally!). 


But being a sex columnist is more than just talking 
about sex. It's a responsibility in many ways. First, you 
have to churn out a column every week. Four hundred 
words sounds so little, but when you're cramming for 
midterms, writing papers, reading 1000 pages a week for 
one stinkin' class ... it can get a little lost in the shuffle. 


But it's got to get done. Otherwise there's a big hole in 
the Index where your article was supposed to be. 


YO'u also have a responsibility to the campus. 
Accurate information is crucial, and it should be 
delivered in a frank manner. None of the euphe
misms should permanently replace actual terms in 
your language (e.g. "doing it" instead of "having 
sex"). And guess what? Whether you're an expert or 
not, people will assume you are. So be prepared to 
dole out the advice when it's asked. And if you don't 
know the answer, send them to someone who knows 
more about it than you, like Planned Parenthood or 
the Health Center. 


S.o, do you think you've got "it"? Want to see your 
words in print every week? To apply for the Sex Files 
columnist position for the 2005-2006 school year, send 
a sample column (400 words) with your name, year, 
and e-mail address to kOlab03@kzoo.edu by May 
20th


• You ¥UST be planning to stay on campus for 
the entire school year (no jet-setting off to France for 
a spring study abroad or attending the Philadelphia 
or New York programs). Entries will be judged on 
maturity level , delivery, and overalI excelIence. The 
new columnist will be announced and featured in the 
Windex at the end of the quarter. 


--Lynn Brewer, K'05. 







May 5, 2005 AMPUS LIFE 
Beijing 


Joe Monsour 
STAFF WRITER 


This past week has witnessed the 
continuation of a series of protests 
that has swept across much of China. 
In Shanghai, Beijing, and Tianjin, 
people from all walks of life have 
been stirred up into an anti-Japanese 
frenzy. The ostensible causes are the 
talk that Japan has been campaign
ing for a seat on the United Nations 
Security Council, and also the Japa
nese government's approval of new 
textbooks in Japan which gloss over 
Japan's role in World War II. 


There is a large amount of anti
Japanese sentiment in China, and this 
stretches back to the Second World 
War when Japan invaded China 
and committed numerous atrocities 
against the Chinese. What makes 
these recent protests so important 
is not their stated cause but why 
they're being allowed to take place 
at all. 


Almost all accounts of the pro
tests say that the police and govern
ment forces have been allowing the 
protests to go on. 


An article from the Associ
ated Press on ABC News' website 
said, "In Shanghai, police didn't 
try to stop the protest, though state 
newspapers said no one had received 
permission to hold one. At one point, 
police posted a sign saying 'March 
route this way.'" 


This is coming from a country 
that has a long history of violently 


Most Outstanding ... 


playing with fire 
suppressing protests of this nature. 
If the government is tacitly allow
ing these protests to go on, then 
clearly it thinks it has sOlllething to 
gain from them. One possibility is 
that the authorities want to provide 
an avenue for its citizens to let off 
steam; spring is traditionally when 
student protests have taken place. 
By allowing people to vent their 
anger against past Japanese aggres
sion, hopefully they'll ignore the 
pandemic corruption that's been 
plaguing the Chinese state. 


The other possibility is that the 
government is using the protests as 
a form ofleverage against the Japa
nese to let them know that their po[i,. 
cies aren't liked in China. 


According to the same article, 
"Premier Wen liabao (the head of 
the Chinese Government) cited the 
protests Wednesday when he said 
during a visit to India that Tokyo 
wasn't ready for a Security Council 
seat until it faced up to its history 
of aggression." While the Chinese 
Communist Party is hoping to con
trol these protests, they're playing 
with fire. 


The protests have been going 
on for three weeks and now the 
government, under pressure from 
Japan, has started cracking down on 
them. However, allowing people to 
demonstrate in the streets, to inter
act in a public space outside of the 
controls of government, is inher
ently dangerous to a totalitarian 
state. Such a state maintains power 


by controlling all avenues of public 
life and by only allowing people to 
meet and express themselves within 
the purview of the state. When a 
bunch of Chinese are gathered in 
one space to protest against the 
Japanese, it's a small step for them 
to start discussing their grievances 
against their own country. In fact, 
many protests in Chinese history 
bave begun in a similar manner. 
The 1969 Tiananmen protests were 
started by a maSSive outpouring of 
griefforthe death of the reformer Hu 
Yaobang. Following the Tiananmen 
massacre, II crackdown against any 
and all anti-party dissidence was 
carried out. However, in the past 
few years, a number of protests and 
rioting have been reported across 
China. They've mostly been con
fined to smaller cities in the inner 
provinces, and their causes have 
been diverse. They range from 
workers striking for back wages to 
Han Chinese and Muslim Chinese 
frictions, The fact that these protests 
having been going on at all show that 
resentment is building amongst the 
Chinese people. With the protests of 
the past week spreading to the afflu
ent cities on the eastern seaboard, 
the chance of a national uprising 
increases. 


In addition, the recent wave of 
protests that have swept unpopular 
regimes from power in the Ukraine, 
Lebanon, and Kyrgyzstan should 
make the mandarins in Beijing sleep 
less securely at night. 


Please vote for the male and female student in each dass whom you feel best exemplifles 
the qualities that help make Kalamazoo College a beHer place. 
Each student may only vote one time, and ballots may be returned to the Index mailbox in 
the basement of Hicks (next to the bookstore) or the publications office. 
Voting doses Tuesday of 9th week at 5 pm. 


Your Name:. _______ Student 10#:. ___ E-mail:, ___ _ 
Freshman Male: Female:, ________ _ 
Sophomore Male: Female:, _______ _ 
Junior Male: Female: ________ _ 
Senior Male: Female: ----------------------


PHOTO POLL 
Are 'K' students aware of the 
world outside their 'bubble'? 


"Yes, but the bigger problem is 
America's bubble. Study abroad 
helps tremendously." 
--Pete Schneider. K'07. 


"What world outside the bubble?" 
-Lee O'Reill): K'OB. 


"No, but its not just the K-bubble it's 
America in general." 
--Justin Lakamper. K'OB. 


"1 am aware of it, but I don't know 
whats going on." 
--Anne Racey, K 'OB. 


"I went down to Indiana and bought 
two half-gallons of everclear. So 
yeah, I'm aware of whats outside 
the bubble." 
--Stefano Crescentini, K 'OB. 


--compiled by Amy Buer. K '08. 







PORTS The Index 


Men's tennis wins MIAA championship, heads to NCAA Regionals 
Women s team takes fourth, ends season third overall with a record of 13-5 


Brad Brinkman 
STAFF WRITER 


most valuable player of the conference after his 
impressive 6-3, 6-4 victory over Jason Ryan of 
Albion to take the number one singles title. Junior 


With the tournament's outcome proving that 
there is no worthy competition for Kalamazoo 
in the state of Michigan, they now look ahead 


tory over Albion's Emily Dumas to capture the 
nurnber five singles title. Sophomore Megan 
Fink advanced all the way to the finals in the 
number three singles flight before falling 6-2, 
7-6(4) in a tight match. Senior Elizabeth Davis 
took fourth in number two singles and sopho
more Laura Spencer and freshman Mary Ata1lah 
both won their respective consolation brackets. 


In what has to amount to one of the great
est streaks in collegiate athletics at any level, 
the Kalamazoo men's tennis team continued 
its dominance of the MlAA by winning its 6"f'h 
consecutive conference championship. 


Julian See1an, sopho
more Alec Kempster, 
senior Matt Harding, 
junior Dave Ata1lah, 
and freshman Tim 
Hubbard all also 
won their individual 
flights at number two 
through six singles 
respectively. 


Malvitz and 
See1an proved to be 


to the NCAA tourna
ment to prove their 
might on a national 
scale. The confer
ence-champion 
Hornets will bring 
a 19-6 dual-match 
record into the 
NCAA Regionals 
that will take place 
on Saturday, May 7 
and Sunday, May 8 


After finishing with a perfect 6-0 dual-meet 
record in the MlAAreguiar season, the Hornets 
overwhelmed their conference foes at the MlAA 
tournamenthe1d at Hope College on Friday, April 
29 and Saturday, April 30. Kalamazoo won all 
six singles flights and the three doubles flight 
championships, and did so in straight sets in each 
of the finals. The Hornets tallied a lofty total of 
1 I 7 points in the tournament, with second-place 
Albion nowhere in sight with only 63.5 points. 


Senior Michael Malvitz was named the 


the top doubles pair in the league with a 7-6(5), 
6-1 triumph in the number one doubles final over 
their opponents from Albion. Harding and Hub
bard teamed up to win the number two flight 6-1, 


at DePauw University( see graphic above). 


Women's tennis 


Disappointing to the Hornets' effort was the 
inability of senior Meaghan Clark to compete in 
the tournament Clark achieved first-team all
MIAA honors this season and her absence left 
the team without a competitor in the nurnber one 
flight and prevented the potent doubles tandem of 
herandsophomoreErinMazzonifromexlubiting 
their impressive play in the number one doubles 
tournament The Hornets were still successful, 
however, at number two doubles, with seniors 
Marci Messenger and Caitlin Kelly advancing all 
the way to the finals before losing a close match 
that stretched to three sets. Spencer and Snider 
took third place in the number three doubles 
flight with a 6-4, 6-3 win over Calvin. SPORTS IN BRIEF 


Baseball on a roll with three-game sweep 


The Kalamazoo College Baseball squad earned its first series 
sweep over an MIAA opponent in over eight years last weekend at 
Alma College. The Hornets used solid hitting and lights out pitching 
to stun the Scots on their home field in each of the three games. 


In the first, a 9-4 victory. Kalamazoo pounded 13 hits, includ
ing three from sophomore Charlie Mackinnon. Sophomore Mike 
Leifield had a great outing from the mound, tossing a complete game 
three-hitter. During the second game, an 8-3 win, sophomore Caleb 
Kent had three hits and two RBIs while junior Steve Turnbull had 
two hits and two RBIs for the Hornets. In the nightcap last Saturday, 
sophomore Matt Thielemarl earned his first career victory scattering 
three Alma hits across seven innings of work for a 5-1 win. 


With the sweep, Kalamazoo (10-18, 5-13 MIAA). reached 
its highest season win total since 200 1. Additionally, Mackinnon 
was recently named MIAA-pitcher of the week, after tossing two 
complete game vIctories. He allowed just four earned runs over 14 
innings while fanning eight batters. On the other side of the baIl, 
Mackinnon eamed a nomination as player of the week, for gomg 
9-for-20 on the week, with a pair of doubles and a home run. 


Softball ends rough spring season 


Simply put, the 2005 season was a rebuilding one for the 
Kalamazoo College Softball team. After a two-game sweep versus 
Albion in mid-April. the Lady Hornets then dropped its final ten 
games of the season finishing with a 3-29 overall record. On a posi
tive note, the squad returns all but one starter next year including 
its top three hitters for average and its entire pitching staff, which 
showed signs of improvement throughout the spring. 


6-1 over Hope and 
Kempster joined 
forces with fellow 
sophomore Drew 
Brown to knock 
down the Calvin 
squad 7-5, 6-2 in 
the number three 
doubles champi
onship. 


The women's tennis team battled for a 
fourth-place finish in the MIAA tournament and 
ended up the season in third-place overall in the 
league based on a combination of the tournament 
results and their regular season achievements. 


Several Hornets performed extremely well 
in the tournament hosted here at Kalamazoo Col
lege on Friday, April 29 and Saturday, April 30. 
The most impressive showing for Kalamazoo 
was freshman Brittany Snider's 7-5, 6-1 vic-


In addition to Clark, Elizabeth Davis was 
recognized by the league and was named to the 
all-MlAA second team. The Hornets wrapped 
up their season with a 13-5 record, including 
an impressive 6-1 against MlAA foes in dual 
matches. 


Human highlight reel visits 'K' College 
Eli Melaas 


SPORTS EDITOR 


It's generally understood that 
not too many pro athletes make 
their way to the Kalamazoo area. 
But all of those notions changed 
last Wednesday, April 27, when 
one of the NBA's all-time 50 great
est players made a surprising visit 
to Kalamazoo College-Dominique 
Wilkins. 


Nicknamed the "Human High
light Reel" for his incredibly scin
tillating dunks, Wilkins remains 
one of the NBA's all time leading 
scorers (over 26,000 career points) 
and is currently serving as the Vice 
President of Basketball Operations 
for the Atlanta Hawks. 


Wilkins gave a 30-minute 
talk in front of a packed Anderson 
Gymnasium Wednesday, spelling 
out what it takes to be successful 
both on and off the court. 


"My experiences 
taught me a lot about how 
to deal with life through 
defeat, through ups and 
downs in your personal 
life," he said. "This not 
only makes you prepared 
for college but even for 
life after basketball." 


Wilkins then 
answered heated ques
tions of debate regarding 
an impending age-limit 
rule in the NBA and Dominique Wilkins signs autographs after 
whether or not college his speech in Anderson last Wednesday. 
athletes should be paid. 
He also reminisced his old play
ing days, and facing the likes of 
Michael Jordan, Julius Erving and 
Isiah Thomas. 


Following the talk, eight stu
dents participated in a slam-dunk 
competition judged by the Human 
Highlight Reel himself. Five of the 
contestants were from K-College 


including seniors Tony Wichmann 
and James Woodfork, first-years 
Brandon Scarber and Alexander 
Wheelwright, as well as alum Nick 
Carlin-Voight, K'04. The winner 
was Quentin Hunt, an unfamiliar 
Kalamazoo native who actually 
played college basketball at Lake 
Superior State. 












BRIEFS 
Advising survey 


The Faculty Advising 
Advisory Boarq is asking 
for student help. They ask: 
What have your experiences 
been with academic advis
ing at 'K'? Have we met 
your expectations? What do 
we need to improve? Let 
them know by completing 
the on-line advising survey 
at www.kzoo.eduJadvisingi 
survey _ begin.htm. Answers 
will be confidential and will 
help improve the program. 


Speaker coming 
Dr. Mike Adams, professor 
of criminology at University 
of North Carolina and author 
of "Welcome to the Ivory 
Tower of Babel: Confessions 
of a Conservative College 
Professor," will speak next 
Wednesday at 8pm in Dalton. 
An advocate of free speech 
on campus,Adams will speak 
00 the crisis of conservatism 
and political diversity in 
higher education. 


Roasting Pigs 
The annual Senior Pig Roast 
will be held at Club Soda on 
Saturday from I-5pm. A bus 
to and from Hannon will be 
available and all are encour
aged to take advantage of it. 
A 'K' ID and a valid Driver's 
License (or other state ID) 
will be needed to enter. 


Inside 
More briefs on page five, plus 
a look at The Rover, opening 
tonight, on page three. 


From 3 to 2: 'K' weighs setnester shift 
Eli Savil 


NEWS EDITOR 


the idea had been brought up for debate in both 
the Athletic Commission and Athletic Leadership 


could take one or more short, focused classes or 
undertake an independent study project. Alternatively, 


Assistant Provost Zaide Pixley believes a 
change in Kalamazoo College's academic calendar 
is long-overdue. 


"With the quarter system, we're losing prime 
learning time," said Pixley. ''Furthennore, being on 
the quarter system puts us out of sync with just about 
every other school, so it makes us more isolated." 


''I've been a proponent of switching [away from 
the quarter system] for ten years," added Pixley. 


She rnay soon get her wish. 


Council (ALC) on 
which he serves. 


"Apparently, the 
athletic directors and 
coaches seemed to 
think it was a good 
idea," said Jansen. 
"They brought it to the 
Athletic Commission 
because they were 
interested in hearing 
what student-athletes 
themselves had to 
say about [a possible 
shift from the quarter 
system]." 


Pixley-who 
served on the Senior 
Year Committee and 
is one of the driving 
forces behind the 
discussion regarding 
quarter system-said 
that she would like to 
see Kalamazoo adopt 
what is known as a 


Could 'K's campus soon be as empty as 
Western's in May? Some 'K' officials 
think a schedule shift is long overdue. 


school could simply be 
in recess between the 
two semesters. 


The 4-1-4 semes
ter system is already in 
place at a number of lib
eral arts colleges across 
the country, including 
Oberlin, MacAllister, 
and Smith College. 


Pixley said that she 
was unsure what shape 
the one-month interme
diary semester might 
take at Kalamazoo. 
Indeed, Pixley said, one 
virtue of the 4-1-4 plan is 
its relative flexibility. 


"The reason I 
like the 4-1-4 plan is 
because [during the 
one month period], a 
student who was on 
study abroad could stay 
until the end of January. 
If you were doing winter 


In March, the ad-hoc Senior Year Committee 
released its final report. The Committee was formed 
by Kalamazoo Provost Greg Mahler in the fall of 
2004 after the National Survey of Student Engage
ment revealed thatKa1amazoo College students were 
less likely to believe that they had a "supportive 
campus environment" than students at comparable 
schools. (See next week's Index for a fuller account 
of the Committee's report). The Committee noted 
that a number of problems plaguing seniors rnay be 
the result of more basic structural problems in the 
College and mentioned the current quarter system 
as one such potential problem. Although the Com
mittee did not explicitly recommend a change to the 
quarter system, it did conclude that a "discussion of 
such changes would be timely." 


Since the publication of the Senior Year Report, 
informal discussion regarding a possible shift from 
the quarter system has been ongoing in a number 
of different venues. Senior Derek Jansen said that 


"4-1-4" semester system. Under such a system, 
students would attend fall semester classes from 
September through mid-December and winter 
semester classes from late January through early 
May. During the intermediary month, students 


study abroad you could leave a month early. Or, you 
could do an externship, or use the time to work on 
your SIP," Pixley said. 


Pixley said that she had been pushing for a 4-


See Semesters on page 4. 


No change in financial support for off-campus programs, yet 
Chelsea H. Phillips 


OPINIONS EDITOR 
Despite discussion of discon


tinuing the the transfer of financial 
aid for students who spend more 
than two quarters off-campus, the 
Kalamazoo College administration 
has decided to leave the current 
system unchanged for now. Students 
are therefore allowed to participate in 
both a domestic off-campus program, 
in addition to a long-term study abroad 
program, without losing funding. 


The idea came out last fall 
when college officials wanted to 
explore the possibility of moving the 


administration of the six domestic pro
grams (New York Arts Program for 
Performance, Visual and Media Arts, 
The Philadelphia Center, Oak Ridge 
Institute for Science and Education, 
Borders and the Newberry Library 
Program) into the Center for Expe
riential Education. 


Dr. Joseph Brockington, Associ
ate Provost for the Center for Interna
tional Programs, and Richard Berman, 
Dean of Experiential Education, were 
asked to write a proposal that would 
outline the benefits of centralizing 
these programs. 


Berman said that going along 
with the proposal, they hoped they 


would be able to increase the number 
of students allowed to participate 
through the creation of one central 
office for both the domestic and 
international programs. 


However, discussions andrecom
mendations from campus administra
tion led to an altered plan that would 
have given the programs one central 
coordinating point in the Center for 
Experiential Education. 


On top of that, it would have 
also decreased the amount of finan
cial support students would receive if 
they were following an educational 
path that would interplay a domestic 
off-campus program with long-term 


study abroad. Meaning, if a student 
is in a domestic program, they would 
only be able to complete one quarter 
of study abroad while still receiving 
financial aid. 


Brockington said that discus
sions regarding this proposal went 
on through the winter, but no definite 
plans have been made. 


''Now we're back to where we 
were at the beginning of the fall. 
Which is, if you do Philadelphia and 
New York, yes, you can do a long-term 
study abroad program," Brockington 
said. ''I believe the educational argu
ment prevailed at the end--for now. 


See Off-campus on page 3. 







N THE 
KATE'S PEOPLE 


Collmmist s note: The Index s two Chelseos have requested to be the 
subjects of a special 'Kate s People '. to stop any further c01ifUsion. 
No. they {flY! mt the same person, it just seems like they are. 


Favorites: 
Smell: Fresia. 
Textnre: Satin. 
Solmd: Thunderstorms. 


Name: Chelsea A. Phelps. 
Birthday: November II. 1984. 
Hometown: Petoskey, MI. 
Year: Sophomore. 
Dorm: Dewaters. 
Studies: English major, Art minor. 
Classes: Painting 1, Intermediate Fic
tion Workshop. Spanish 201. 
Activities: Index Features Editor. 
K-Plan: Leaving for six months in 
Wollongong, Australia, planning on 
a SIP in joumaIism. 


Professor(s): The fuculty of the Art and English departments. 
'K' class: Mozina's Intermediate Fiction. 


Usttbree adjectives your friends would useto describe you: Foony, 
hardworking, caring. 
And three for yourseH: Passionate, ambitious, hardworking. 
What are your paSSions? Writing, art, travel, reading. 


Favorites: 


Name: Chelsea H. Phillips. 
Birthday: September 13,1983. 
Hometown: Clarkston, MI. 
Year: Senior. 
Dorm: Off-campus. 
Studies: English/German major. 
Classes: Just stuff in my major. 
Activities: Index Opinions Editor, 
worked on the Passage. 
K-PIan: Spent six months in Erlan
gen, Germany, did a SIP in immer
sion journalism. 


Smell: Lavender and vanilla. 
Texture: Satin. 
Sound: The hum of my car. 
Professor(s): Bruce Mills and Marin Heinritz, English, and the 


entire Gennan department. 
'K' class: Newhook's TV Jouma1ism. 


List three adjectives your friends would use to describe you: 
Exhausted. kind. passionate. 
And three for yourself: Tired, hardworking, neurotic. 
What are your passions? Germany, my car, writing. drinking good 
beer and wine, VI'Stching movies. 


-c.ompiled by Kate Boehm. K '07. 


UAD The Index 


Errors, car theives caught red-handed 
Corrections 


Last week, in an article entitled 
"New ALC stirs up interest in sports," 
the Athletic Leadership Council was 
falsely identified as being affiliated 
with Student Commission. The ALC 
has, in fact, not been approved by 
StuComm as a Student Organization, 
nor have they completed the applica
tion process through Brut, Vogelsang 
in Student Development. ALC lead
ership is hoping to complete this 
process by the beginning of the next 
school year. We regret the error. 


In a picture of the cover art for 
this year's Cauldron that accompa
nied a sixth-week story entitled "The 


TODAY 8 P.M ., Balch Play
house (LAC) - Festival Play
house presents "The Rover: 
or The Banish'd Cavaliers," 
by Aphra Behn, directed by 
Karen Berthel. Tickets are 
~12. for adults and ~8 for stu
dents. The show repeats on 
Friday and Saturday nights 
at 8 P.M. and Sunday at 2 


P.M. See page three for a 
full preview. 


FRIDAY 10:50 A.M., Stetson 
Chapel - A Spring Recital 
with Alfrelynn Roberts, 


Most Outstanding ... 


Cauldron: not just for witches at 'K', 
premieres Friday," the cover was 
incorrectly credited to Allison Mizen, 
K'OS. The cover art was actually done 
by senior Megan Ender. The Index 
apologizes for the error. 


Crime Beat 
Three bicycles were stolen last 


week, two from the DeWaters base
ment and one from the Trowbridge 
lot. One of these bikes (with no 
identification) was recovered shortly 
thereafter--please see security if you 
are missing a bike. 


None of the stolen bikes had 
locks and security reminds all stu
dents to keep their bikes locked when 


HAPPENINGS 
soprano. 


8 P.M., Dalton Theater 
- Dhera Strauss will debut her 
featu re-Iength docu menta ry 
entitled "Los Bandits: More Than 
a Tex-Mex Band". 


TUESDAY 4 P.M., Dalton The
atre (LAC) - Sherrill Schaffer 
gives the 2005 Monroe Seminar 
lecture entitled "Inside the Fed
eral Reserve: Who Are Those 
Masked Men?" 


WEDNESDAY 8 P.M., Stetson 
Chapel - The Chamber Choir 


left unattended. 


Security also reports that an 
undercover operation run by the 
city of Kalamazoo helped solve the 
frequent car break-ins taking place in 
the SevemlCrissey lot. Five juveniles 
were seen smashing a car window in 
hopes of stealing a CD system and 
police detained two of the perpetra
tors. There have been no break-in 
reports since. 


"I was glad to see that the city 
saw us with enough importance to 
come and help," said Director of 
Security Tim Young. "Without their 
help we couldn't have caught the 
thieves." 


gives a concert. 
8 P.M., Dalton Theatre 


- Dr. Mike Adams, from the 
University of North Carolina 
will give a speech entitled 
"Free Speech and Political 
Diversity in College Educa
tion."The event is sponsored 
by the College Republicans. 


THURSDAY 8 P.M., Dalton 
Theatre (LAC) - The 
Kalamazoo College Sym
phonic Band presents its 
Spring Concert entitled "A 
Nation in Conflict." 


Please vote for the male and female student in each dass whom you feel best exemplifies 
the qualities that help make Kalamazoo College a beHer place. 
Each student may only vote one time, and ballots may be returned to the Index mailbox in 
the basement of Hicks (next to the bookstore) or the publications office. 
Voting doses Tuesday of 9th week at 5 pm. 


Your Name: _______ Student 10#:, ___ E-mail: 
Freshman Male: Female: ----
Sophomore Male: Female: -----------------Junior Male: Female: 
Senior Male: Female:----------
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Off-campus/financial support 
Continued from page 1. 


[But] the financial argument is not going to go away." 
Students will stiU be eligible for financial aid when they are off


campus, provided that the program they are in or applying for allows 
for financial aid transfer. The number of students able to enroll in the 
domestic programs for next year has not changed either. Philadelphia 
allows six students; New York petlT'jts five. 


"What you can't do IS Philadelphia and New York and an academic 
year abroad," Brockington said. '1be issue is further complicated by the 
fact that the college has a long-standing rule regarding the total number 
of units that a student can bring from an off-carnpus program: nine wuts. 
So, looking through all of this, I discovered over the last five or six years 
that there were some students who did Philadelphia and New York and 
a year's worth of study abroad somewhere." 


Four quarters spent off-canlpus goes against this college policy and 
will not be aUowed. This is not, however, a change, but rather the rule 
will probably be more strictly enforced. 


As of now, there also won't alterations to the selection processes 
for the domestic programs. 


According to Berman, the current selection processes for the domes
tic opportunities differ based on the program. For instance, alumni of the 
Philadelphia Center are involved in choosing their successors, whereas 
the New York Arts Program pruticipants are selected through a faculty 
committee. 


Berman noted that there would be some advantages to centralIZing 
the programs, such as creating a broader awareness runong students of 
the opportunities available domestically, in addition to forming a larger 
network ,,"ith the program contacts for students interested in adding on 
to their experiences, perhaps through intemships or senior individual
ized projects. 


"I think there are opportunities to strengthen the program options 
forstudents--whether there are more numbers or not-through a higher 
level of collaboration," Berman said. 


Brockington added that Kalamazoo College bas been working for a 
long time to reconcile the tension between being an international campus 
and also having enough students on campus, and therefore sufficient 
resources coming in, to support its survival. 


"lfwe send too many folks off-carnpus, then we don't have enough 
money to keep the doors open. If we send too few off-carnpus, then 
we lose our identity," Brockington said. "I'm committed, as a faculty 
member who has been here almost 26 years, as a depaJtment head and 
director and Associate Provost for intemational stuff, to providing as 
many students with as maJIY opportunities to go as far away as possible. 
But I have to do that within the constraints of the curriculum and of the 
business manager and the president and my provost" 


The discussions in terms of what changes will be made are not 
ending here. 


'There's been specific mention ofPresident-Elect Wi1son-Oyelaran 
coming this surnrner, aJld basically turning to herjust for counsel on how 
she nlight wish for us to proceed," Berman said. 


A good way for students to convey the way they feel about this 
issue, Brockington said, is by sharing their experiences both from the 
international and domestic programs with administration, aJld also by 
explaining how the programs contnbute to their education. 


"We may end up doing things differently in tenns of the off-campus 
aJld study abroad programs. But we're going to do as much of it as we 
can, for as many students in as many different places, for as long as p0s


sible," Brockington said. "You all have my pron1ise at that" 


NEWS 
The Rover: offers intrigue, bawdy laughs 


Megon Morrissey 
STAFF WRITER 


Kalamazoo College theatregoers 
will soon get to witness collaboration 
across centwies as director Karen Ber
thel brings playwright Aphra Behn's 
The Rover to the stage. 


Also known as The Banish 'd 
Cavaliers, The Rover is a seven
teenth century Restoration Comedy 
filled with intrigue, disguise, ribald 
humor and swashbuckling action. Set 
in Carnival, the production will feature 
glittering period costumes designed by 
K.c. Kozminski aJld daring swordplay 
choreographed by Todd EspelaJId. 


still confronts topics that we face 
today, especially in regards to the 
roles of men aJld women. The 
words Aphra Beho has written 
are timeless, and aJly individual 
who chooses to see this show will 
be able to relate to it in some way 
or another," she said 


The Rover bas been a very 
exciting production for both cast 
aJld crew, especially the elements 
of stage combat aJld rapier fight
ing, which are both welcome 
challenges. The women of The 
Rover have worn full rehearsal 
skirts and corsets to adapt to the 
period's clothing. 


Said Ludwinski, "the most 
beneficial aspect of this process 
has been working with the 
laJIguage of Aphra Behn, aJld 


Bringing Behn's work to the 
stage is of a special significaJlce to 
the cast and crew because "it was 
written by the first paid professional 
female playwright in the English laJI
guage," said Lisa Ludwinski, a junior 
theatre major. 


becausethetextisunlikeanytbing Taras Berezowsky, K'05, and Emily 
I've read or spoken before." Harpe, K'o8, ' rehearse for The Rover. 


Aphra Behn herself was not 
Ludwinski, who portrays the 


young and curious Hellena, feels that 
The Rover is a perfect choice for the 
theatre depaJtment, given its comnlit
ment to and celebration of fenUnism 
and the exploration of gender roles. 


a stranger to excitement. A sometime 
agent of the British crown, Behn did 
a stint in debtor's prison, aJld traveled 
to Surinam, where she wrote her most 
famous novel Oronooko. 


Hellena, aJld the frunous courtesan 
Angelica (senior Betsy King). Other 
major roles include: the cavaliers Bel
ville (junior Kent Chadwick), Blunt 
(senior Matt Cruneron), and Frederick 
(sophomore Chris Froseth). Freshman 
Emily Harpe plays Florinda, who is in 
love with Belville. 


"Even though this play was writ
ten during the Restoration period, it 


The main story of The Rover 
centers on Willmore, played by senior 
theatre majorTaras Berezowsky. Will-


FALL RENTAL HOUSING 


··GORGEOUS 8 BDRM HISTORIC HOME AT 
214 WOODWARD AVE. Wl'J'H2 KITCHENS, 3 
BAlliS, LNlNG ROOM, PARLOR, TV ROOM, 


AIR COND., CENTRAL AIR, HARDWOOD 
FLOORS, NATURAL OAK WOODWORK AND 2 


- 2 CAR GARAGES. $2,800IMONfH + UTIL 
.01210WMICHAVE.-5 BDRMHOMEACROSS 
FROM WALDO STADIUM WITH 2 BAlliS AND 


LAUNDRY $1950 + UTIL 
00838 W MAIN -4 BDRM UNIT WITH NEW 


BATH AND KITCHEN, SPACIOUS BEDROOMS, 
NEWCARPETANDVERYNlCEAT$I,300/ 


MONfH INCLUDES ALL UTIL. 
00838 W MAIN - 2 BDRM UNIT WITH BRAND 
NEW KITCHEN, NEW APPLIANCES, HARD
WOOD FLOORS, HUGE BEDROOMS AND 


EXTRA SHARP AT $ 800IMONfH INCLUDES 
ALLUTIL. 


0·232 WOODWARD - 2 BDRM NEW YORK 
STYLE LOIT UNITS WITH VAULTED CEILINGS 


IN THIS STATELY BRICK HOME. 
"WE HAVE MANY OlHER UNITS AVAILABLE 
WITIfIN A ONE BLOCK RADIUS OF TIIE COL


LEGE STARTING AS LOW AS $370/ MONfH 
CALL BRIAN, 269-207-5987 FOR DETATI..S. 


more courts several 
women throughout 
the show, mainly the 
young and curious 


The Roverwill be shown in Balch 
Playhouse 8pm from Thursday, May 
19 through Saturday, May 21, with a 
2pm matinee on Sunday, May 22. 


Walking DIstance and Close to Universities 
"'our Uedrooom 


New Luxury Town HOlTle Layout 
Custom Kitchen Design 


Hardwood Floors and Fireplaces 
Bathroom With Whirlpool Tub 


Pl'ivate Patio and Yard Area 
Sound Insulated 


Laundry Facilities Within Each Unit (pl'ivate) 
Internet Access 


1/ ' rrA' . .A,("//f'/"'// (Dtit'1rt', 


YOUR LUXURY HOME AWAITS YOU 
209 N . Kendall Avenue 
Phone: (269) 381-2812 
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Professor Stevens-Truss: making microorganisms magnificent 
Kate Boehm 


LAYOUT EDITOR 
Chemistry Professor Regina Stevens-Truss 


assists all levels of students in their science 
goals, whether they are non-majors seeking 
requirements in Chemistry of Antibiotics, 
or science majors of all years worried about 
graduate and medical programs, in Introduc
tory Chemistry, Organic Chemistry and Bio
chemistry. Professor Truss is always willing 
to help her students, both inside and outside 


. of class, staying late and coming in early to 
answer questions or write recommendations, 
and her students respect her as a professor and 
professional. 


Q. What brought you to 'K'? A. I was told 
by my PhD advisor about the Biochemist open 
position here. He is a Chemistry K-Alum and 
was here during Homecoming 1998 and was 
made aware of the position. My initial visit was 
great! The members of the Chemistry Dept. that 
interviewed me were fantastic. I was a bit disap
pointed, however, because I visited during the 
December break and very few students were 
around. However, I kept hearing about the 
fabulous students at K. So, although personal 
family reasons really brought me to 'K', the 
great students that 1 have had the pleasure of 
working with have certainly kept me at 'K'. 


Q. What organizations and activities are 
you involved in? A. I am the Faculty mentor 


to Sisters in Science. A student group who is 
devoted to mentoring women of all ages in the 
science. Although in existence since 2002, they 
became an official student group in 2003. Since 
that time, they have been serving as mentors to 
area 6th grade girls, sponsor an annual Science 
day on the Quad (which brings 6th graders, girls 
and boys, to the campus for an afternoon of sci
ence fun), serve as mentors and support to each 
other, and have been involved in a number of 
other outreach projects. 


I am also the Director of the Art and Sci
ence of Medicine Program. An HHMIfunded 
program that brings 15 high-school students 
to our campus every summer (2005 will be its 
5th year) to learn about careers in medicine. I 
am committed to bringing science to the com
munity and therefore I arn passionate about 
Service-Learning projects with my classes and 
volunteer regularly at area elementary schools. 


Q. What hobbies and interests do you have 
outside of 'K'? A. I love watching sporting 
events, Baseball, track&field, and Football 
in particular-especially when my kids are 
involved! And I am a huge CSI fan. Occas
sionally I get to read a great mystery, and that is 
always a great way to clear my mind of science 
(or maybe not, since science can be mysterious). 


Q. What is the most important thing for 
you to accomplish? A. As a human being: 
Unity, Peace, and Understanding, among 
people. I know that sounds cliche, but I really 


strive to have people get along. Nothing bugs 
me more than disharmony, so I work hard to 
make friends. I try to see the good in everyone. 
As a scientist: I want to be part of the solu
tion. I want underrepre
sented children to have 
the opportunities that 
majority children do. I 
want minority children 
to bel ieve that they 
can, and that science 
is a field for them too. 


guides my thinking and my behavior is: "Day 
say a picture is worth a thousand words. To me, 
a picture is worth a thousand memories; for 
when all is said and done, it is the memories 


that last with us forever" . 


Q. What do you want 
your legacy to be? A. I 
want my kids to remem
ber me as a humanitar
ian, and someone who 
cared enough that she 
gave 120% of herself. 


Q. What are you Also as someone who 
passionate about? is compasionate and 
A. Equal opportuni- true to her beliefs. I 
ties for all. Fairness! want to be remem-
I truly believe all are able bered as someone who 
to learn and all should be Kate does not settle for the 
given that opportunity. Chemistry professor Stevens-Truss, "status quo" and that is 
That belief permeates surrounded by her sons' artwork. willing to put herself 
through my classroom as I reach far and hard to on the edge in order to see things happen. 
ensure (or at least I attempt) that all present learn. 


Q. Who has inspired you the most? A. Believe 
it or not, a high-school art teacher. She had the 
most influence in me. She always stressed how 
we can all do all things, but just that some do 
some things best. She never allowed me to say 
"I can't", and believe me, I am a horrible artist!!! 


Q. Is there one thing you live by or a philoso
phy you have about life? A. 1 truly believe 
in quotes. My all time favorite, and one that 


Q. What advice do you have for students? 
A. Students should seek out someone (pref
erably an older role model) who they feel 
comfortable with and allow that person's 
behavior to guide them. Find your passion 
(that which makes you happy) and stop at 
nothing (legal) to achieve your goal. Believe 
that you can, and work hard to disprove 
skeptics. Above all things remember "you 
are not learning if you are not having fun"
So have fun! 


Semesters/ 'K' officials examine pros and cons of making the switch 
Continued from page 1. 


1-4 semester system since K.a1amazoo 
College eliminated its year-long aca
demic calendar a decade ago. 


''Ten years ago, there was seri
ous interest in going to a 4-1-4, but 
the idea was killed because they didn't 
think they could accommodate study 
abroad," said Pixley. Now, though, 
Pixley said that Joe Brockington, the 
current associate provost for intema
tional studies, believes that the 4-1-4 
system could work 


Still, there are kinks to be 
worked out. One major downside to 
a 4-1-4 system is the fact that athletes 
whose sport transverses both semes
tefS---j)uch as swimming and basket
ball-might be unable to go on study 
abroad Currently, Kalamazoo offers 
a popular short-term study abroad 
option that allows winter athletes to 
complete their season, then go abroad 


for spring quarter. 
''I would definitely oppose a shift 


to a semester system if it meant that 
winter athletes couldn't study abroad," 
said senior Ryan Konwinski, a gradu
ating member of the basketball team 
who spent three months in Madrid 
during his sophomore year. 


Brockington and the CIP have 
been in contact with members of the 
Athletic Department discussing pos
sible alternatives for athletes sharing 
Konwinski's concern. 


"I think the CIP would work to 
make it a win-win situation for the 
athletes," said Volleyball coach and 
Associate Chaplain Jeanne Hess. 


''We'd probably see a lot more 
people at September games if we 
went to semesters," said Jansen. 
"Also, the athletic department spends 
a lot of money housing athletes before 
school starts. If we went to semesters, 


that money could probably be used for 
something else." 


Although Jansen said that he per
sonally opposes a shift to the semester 
system, he said that the athletic lead
ership on campus as a whole is "not 
leaning one way or the other." Next 
fall, Jansen said, theALC will conduct 
a survey of every student-athlete on 
campus in an attempt to gauge student
athletes'sentiment. 


Pixley believes that the quarter 
system adds too much stress to stu
dents' lives. 


"Most people who teach here 
teach a semester's worth of work in 
a quarter," Pixley said ''I feel like 
there's a time crunch where everybody 
gets hit with things. You say it's 8'" or 
9'" week and everybody knows what 
you mean." 


"Students also say it's hard to 
have a life on the quarter system," 


Pixley added. ''If a grandparent dies 
or you go through a traumatic breakup, 
it's harder to bounce back when you're 
on the quarter system because the 
workload is so compressed." 


Pixley said that the semester 
system would give students more 
time to absorb the material. 


''We do 50"10 more of everything 
here," said Pixley. ''There's 50"10 more 
exam weeks and 50"10 more registra
tion periods. [Since semesters 1 would 
do away with that, my suspicion is that 
we would have a little bit more recov
ery time and absorbing time." 


''There's a frantic nature about 
things here and 1 think being on quar
ters exacerbates that." 


Pixley said that Provost Mahler 
is likely to present the 4-1-4 proposal 
to the Educational Policies Committee 
next year. The EPC is a faculty com
mittee with student representation that 


is charged with discussing educational 
requirements at 'K' 


At some point next year, the 
Educational Policies Committee 
may choose to either recommend or 
not recommend the semester shift. If 
the 4-1-4 proposal is recommended, 
it will go before the fuJI faculty for a 
vote. If the faculty votes in favor of the 
semester shift, the College will begin 
working towards implementation. 


Pixley expects faculty support 
for the semester shift will be high, 
since switching to semesters will put 
'K' on the same academic schedule 
as other schools and will allow more 
opportunities for professors to attend 
academic conferences. She did note, 
however, that professors will have to 
teach more classes in a given aca
demic term under a semester system, 
and characterized that as a "possible 
stumbling block for faculty." 
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Weekend in review: CAT, Hilberry, Conference and athletics 


CAT Performance 
This past Saturday, the Cultural Aware


ness Troupe (CAT) of Kalamazoo College 
presented its annual event entitled "Swept 
Under the Rug" in Dalton Theatre, high
lighting those that have been neglected. 


"[CAT] was really about the people who 
haven't had exposure," CAT coordinator and 
BSO member D'Angelo Bailey said. 


Employing a variety of methods 
- dance pieces, theatrical skits, poetry and 
documentary video - CAT demonstrated the 
achievements of its participants. Many of the 
pieces were inspired, Bailey said, by real life 
experiences here at 'K' and abroad. 


"It was a well received show," 
Bailey said. "It was a long road to put it 
together, but we got there. It came together 
well." 


--Dave Nachtweih, Staff Writer. 


Hilberry 
Symposium 


Senior 
English 
majors, their 
professors, 
and their 
families came 
together this 
weekend 
to hear SIP 


seniors Julie Faust and Tiffany Antor and 
juniors Curtis Varouh and David Beasley. 


"The event was very successful--all of 
the presentations I attended were profes
sionally delivered and offered a clear sense 
of the SIP and its creation," said English 
professor Amy Smith. "One can't help but 
be impressed by the depth and breadth of 


these projects-I left the symposium 
amazed at what our students have 


done." 
-Jessica Bard, Adveftising Editor. 


Leadership Conference 
Last Saturday, the 8th annual Leader


ship Conference entitled "Oh, the Places 
You'll Go," from the Dr. Seuss book, took 
place. The event was made possible by the 
help of four 'K' alums. 


Joseph Folz, K'75, was the keynote 


well as 6 three-member 
teams participated in 
the Kalamazoo College 
Student Commission 
Triathlon this past Sat
urday. 


A triathalon con
sists of three separate 
events including a 
500-yd swim, a 20K 
bike ride, and a 5K 
run. Senior Michael 
Arce took first place in 
the men's competition, 
with a time of 1:05:46. 


A crowd scene taken at last Saturday's Crystal Ball, a 
gender-bending dance hosted by Kaleidescope from 10-


1am in Old Welles. The event was well attended and all 
proceeds went to support G LBT rights organizations. 


Senior Lauren Yagiela won the women's 
competition finishing in I: 18:36. And an 
unnamed team consisting of junior. Tyson 
Cook, Whitney Justin and John Marshall 
had no problems in their victory during the 
team race, winning by more than eleven 
minutes. Please visit the StuComm web 
page for full results. 


According to race-organizer Derek 
Jansen, K'05, "the triathlon was a great 
success and it seemed like everybody had 
a great time." 


--Eli Melaas, Sports Editor. 


Dodgeball Tournament 


raise money for the Special Olympics and 
bought pizza for the participants. 


Junior ALC president-elect Tim 
Herman, who helped organize the event, 
felt that the night of dodgeball was a com
plete success. 


"I think it's been a great night. It 
really seems like everyone is having a 
great time, and we're raising money for a 
great cause at the same time," he said 


Each team, consisting of three men 
and three women, played three round
robin games. Based on their success in
those games, they were then designated 
seeds for a single-elimination tournament 
to decide the champion. 


presenta- The BSO presented CAT, the Cultural Awareness 
tions and Troupe, this past Saturday night in Dalton Theater. 
to celebrate 


speaker and 
spoke of his 
experiences 
as a lawyer 
in the auto
motive 
industry with 
Volkswagen 
of America. 
Anne Blatch
forQ, K'83, 
Jennifer 
Goodlander, 
K'97, and 
William 


Kalamazoo College has become the 
latest victim in the dodgeball craze sweep
ing the nation. Thirteen teams competed 
in a tournament sponsored by the Athletic 
Leadership Council last Friday in the 
Anderson Athletic Center. 


Added senior ALC founder Jeremy 
Van is acker, "It was intense, exciting, and 
most of all a lot of different people in 
the campus community had a lot of fun 
together." their achievements at the annual Hilberry 


Symposium. 
The two-day event began Friday 


night with alumni speaker Corey Har
baugh K '91. His talk "I See Dead People: 
Metaphor and midnight poetry in the digital 
age" focused on the value of metaphor in 
his life. In addition, the second day of the 
event was kicked off by a short talk by Dr. 
Conrad Hilberry, Professor Emeritus and 
the Symposium's namesake. This year, his 
talk focused on the Passage and he spoke 
of his own international experiences-and 
those of our seniors-and the intersection 
between their travel and their writing. 


The rest of Saturday consisted of three 
simultaneous panels of three to four mul
timedia SIP presentations each. Saturday 
evening was one of celebration, as par
ticipants, professors, and family members 
gathered at Radisson Hotel for dinner and 
dancing. 


Professors Amy Smith and Amelia 
Katanski planned the event, as well as 


Theis, K'82, were the workshop present
ers, The ALC instituted a $5 entry fee to --Brad Brinkman, Staff Writer. 


The event was 
sponsored by Student 
Commission and Stu
dent Development and 
committee chair Kate 
McCracken, K'05, was 
pleased with the out
come. 


"I think it went 
really well," she said. 
"All of the participants 
seemed to enjoy the 
time they got so spend 
with the dynamic pre
senters." 


--Colin Baumgartner; 
Editor-in-Chief 


Triathlon Results 
Twenty male and 19 


female students, faculty, 
and administrators as 
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Passage: a gateway to student cultural experiences 
Some solicitations of submissions are done, 


Dave Nachtweih 
Passage embodies much of Kalamazoo Col
lege's study abroad program. 


together on the same page, she said she tried 
to alternate, from page to page, the program or Clancy said, particularly from progrnms students 


STAFF WRITER 
"What we've leamed on study abroad will 


stay with us forever; may we impact the world 
with tolerance, respect and love we've gained," 
Passage Editor-in-ChiefSarah Clancy wrote in 
her letter to readers. 


On Wednesday May Illh, students, faculty, 
and staff gathered in Dewing Commons to find 
her words prefacing student pieces and pictures 
in this year's Passage magazine. Those gathered 
enjoyed drinks and food while they read through 
stories, looked at pictures, and reminisced about 
study abroad. 


"We wanted to represent experiences from 
every continent," Clancy said. "So we really tried 
to get submissions from every continent." 


A broader goal for this year's Passage 
was to create a magazine that also captured 
the essence of students' experiences abroad 
rather than just showing or describing beautiful 
places. While doing this, Clancy said, the staff 
also wanted to show some sense of unity or cohe
sion with the great 'K' experience. 


"I think the Passage comes out at a time 
in our senior year when we are reflecting on a 
lot," Clancy said. "It coincides with graduation 
and brings study abroad back to our minds. I 
think it's a really nice compliment as we end 
our experience." 


One way of showing this within the maga
nne w~. through the layout and design, which 


on disjointed. 


area represented. Doing 
this, Vickery said, makes 
the Passage easier to read 
and look at. Rather seeing 
similar images or reading 
stories about the same 
places consecutively, 
the break-up keeps the 
reader's interest. 


The result, in Vick
ery's eyes, was "a highly 
professional magazine." 


The process of 
submission, Clancy said, 
begins when Juniors 
return to cJmpus for 
Spring Quarter. Dunng the 
re-entry activities, she said 


Passage 
2004-200,51 


(OU 


The cover picture for the 2004-0S 
Passage was taken by Sarah Clancy, 
K'oS, during her stay in Kenya. 


don't usually submit 
from. Most submissions, 
she said, come in on their 
own, or are encouraged by 
word-of-mouth. 


"I'm curious to 
know what was written 
while people were abroad, 
and what was done in 
reflection," Clancy said. 


Though, to write a 
good piece, Clancy said, 
students didn't necessar
ily need to be looking 
back or reflecting. The 
content and thought writ
ten mto them was more 
important 


With seventeen written pieces and twen!) 
four pictures, the content of the Passage roams 
from Germany to Ecuador, Kenya to Australia, 
Turkey to Thailand, and many places in between. 
Though some progrnms are missing, this year's 


,0 ha\l.~ a full page spread with 
text and pictures from the same place," layout 
editor Kate Vickery said. "Only one picture 
didn't match up with the text." 


Though pictures and text are grouped 


the CIP solicits students through questionnaires 
and email. The following fall, more reminders 
are sent out and due dates are set. 


For copies of this year's Passage or more 
information on the magazine, visit the ClP 
located on the first floor of Dewing Hall. 


~ . THE SEX 'FILES: HE RAPE RANT . 
Rape happens on our campus. It happens to our students. 


To pretend otherwise, or to downplay the occurrence, is to be 
an ostrich with your head in the sand. Or maybe a better anal
ogy is to have your head stuck so fur up your ass that you can 
kiss your colon. Rapists are on our campus. They are in our 
classrooms, they are in Hicks lobby, and they are in student 
organizations. They are here. If you think otherwise, please 
refer to above colon remark. 


I'm not saying this to scare you. It's to inform you. And 
yes, I have a biased view on the topic. I am a woman who has 
been sexually assaulted by three different men in her lifetime. 
I have friends who struggle with their own rape experiences. I 
have a sister who will be attending college in a few years, and 
I'm terrified for her because one in four college-aged women 
has survived rape or a rape attempt. These women are our 
sisters, our friends, our girlfriends, our mothers, our aunts. 


Rape and sexual assault is here, it's everywhere, and we 
need to start talking about it in a public forum if we expect it to 
ever end. People discuss the topic in whispers. And in a survey 
of college-aged women who had been raped, an incredulous 
95% had not reported it to the police. 


And when we do talk about rape, it's usually a misguided 
dialogue. We need to start recognizing what rape is - it is about 
power. It is not the colJective male attempt to petpetuate the 
patriarchy, and here's why: rape is not limited to a man assault
ing a woman. Rape happens within same-sex couples, and 
women can assault men. While these represent a minority of 
the rape statistics, their very existence proves the rule wrong. 
Rape is about power between two individuals, and I'm sick 


of people denying this simple fact. 
Rape is not a "cultural" thing. It is not limited to this culture, or 


that culture, or any of them. It happens in every culture where some 
people think they have to control other people. But this should not 
be used as an excuse. Just because it happens everywhere does 
not mean we have to accept it as the status quo. 


Tangent: The CIP needs to get their act together on offering 
resources to our students who are raped or sexually assaulted while 
on study abroad. I understand that they do take measures to warn 
students before they leave, but what happens if a student is raped 
in a different country and they don't have the YWCA around the 
corner? Who do they turn to? Give these students contact informa
tion; teach them the language on how to report it to the police. To 
quote one woman who was discussing this topic: "Number one 
study abroad program - for whom? Not for me ... " 


Back to stateside. Rape is not bad sex, or morning-after regret, 
no matter what Katie Roiphe says. Acquaintance rape constitutes 
the majority of rapes, as opposed to stranger rape. Rape can happen 
within relationships -yes, your beloved partner of however many 
months or years can rape you. And let me make two things about 
consent crystal clear. One, consent is not necessarily the pres
ence of uno"; tile absence of "yes" does not equal consent There 
has to be a clear "yes" to be considered consensual sex. Two, a 
person who has been drinking cannot give consent. Getting that 
hot neighbor of yours super drunk so that s/he will have sex with 
you is not a date, it's a crime. 


So, then, what can we do? I'm not going to lecture you on 
everything you've heard a million times about watching how 
much you're drinking, make sure you don't put yourself in a 


"compromising" situation (which I don't believe exists: you 
could be lying naked spread-eagle on someone's bed and 
you still have the right to say no). For our campus, I've got 
some ideas. Some could be feasibly done in cooperation 
with the administration, others are more illicit and under
ground in nature. 


I have this to say to the "grown ups" on campus, spe
cifically those concerned with student life. Sexual assault 
will continue to happen unless steps are taken. The current 
process for "trials" with accused rapists is designed to pro
tect th~ school, not the.;;urvivor. Until this is rectified, if 
you've been assaulted, go to the police. Start a paper trail on 
the perpetrator that will last beyond our fair Arcadian hills, 
because odds are, if s/he assaulted you, it has been done 
before andlor it will happen again to someone else. 


As to what I wish could happen ... I wish it was more 
public as to who these rapists are. Something like blowing 
up theirs pictures, slashing '''Ibis is a rapist" across the 
face, and plastering them all over campus so we all know 
Most people know of previous "incidents", and unofficial 
lists can circulate around the dorms and the caf as to who 
these people are, but this is too quiet. It goes back to the 
notion of hushing it all up. Well, I have a simple thing to 
say about that, and I wish it could be blared across the 
Quad with a bullbom instead of tucked away at the end 
of this column. 


BULLSHIT. 


-Lynn BrY!Wer, K'05. 
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Will some Republicans please wake up? 


Paul Johnson 
CONTRIBUTOR 


According to Gregory LaVoy, 
Democrats have created a new 
and "unfair" process of blocking 
President Bush's political nominees, 
namely a number of federal judges 
as well as the delay in the nomina
tion of Mr. Bolton. However, Mr. 
LaVoy's comments beg the question 
of whether or not he knows any
thing about the history of his own 
Republican Party. To hear it from 
him, the filibuster is a new trick 
that the Democrats are pulling and 
shame on them for it. Not only is the 
filibuster an old part of our political 
process, but it is a tool often used by 
the Republicans. Many of President 
William 1. Clinton's judicial nomi
nees were blocked by Republicans 
in exactly the same manner that Mr. 
LaVoy is now complaining about. 


How quickly some people forget. 
Mr. LaVoy would have you 


believe that Democrats are being 
uncooperative and stubbom-point
ing out Senator Frist's offer to 
have 100 hours of debate on each 
nominee followed by an up or down 
vote. However, this offer is a joke, 
only fooling some Americans into 
believing Republicans are making 
a serious effort at compromise. 
After 100 hours of worthless debate, 
Republicans (who are not likely to 
change there mind on judicial nomi
nees) would be able to vote in every 
one of their controversial judges. 
What LaVoy fails to realize is that 
Democrats have approved over 95 
percent of Bush's judicial nominees, 
more than any other recent president, 
so what's the big problem? 


Secondly, he accuses Democrats 
of "denying reality" concerning Medi
care, as well as lacking "any desire to 


take responsi


PLLM, LLC RENTAL PROPERTIES bility for the 
future of the 
system." Not 
only that, but 
don't the silly 
Democrats 


FALL HOUSING AVAILABLE (269) 345-9069 
Attention all those soon to be Juniors planning on going 
on Foreign Study, Call 345-9069 now to secure some 
of the best college off-campus housing for 2006-7 
Academic Year before all the best housing is taken by 
Western students who are on-{;3ffipus during the Fall and 
Wmter terms. Peter Livingstone-McNelis, K'87 graduate, 
has 1,2,3,4,5,6,8 and even 10 bedroom apartments 
or houses for rent. 530 Pearl and 611 Stuart homes that 
were advertised last week have already been filled! 


know that 
according 
to "every 
expert," 
Social Secu
ri ty is "soon 


Festival Playhouse presents 


to be bankrupt?" Well, according to 
F actcheck.org, "neutral experts predict 
the system can pay between 70 and 80 
percent of currently scheduled benefits 
even if the Trust Fund is exhausted, 
which isn't predicted to happen for 
another 37 years, at least" So much 
for every expert, not to mention that by 
"soon-to-be bankrupt," LaVoy means 
37 years before the system even runs 
out of funds! So, why aren't Demo
crats leaping for Bush's plan to priva
tize Social Security? It could be that 
Bush's plan will cost two trillion dol
lars over ten years to set up, as well as 
put retirement funds at the whim of the 
stockmarket-returns not guaranteed 
Not to mention that President Bush's 
plans include a reduction in benefits! 
No wonder Democrats and informed 
Americans aren't leaping for joy. 


The last important topic that 
LaVoy touches is our own Governor 
Granholm, especially her 'inability'to 
help the Michigan economy despite 
John Engler's (a Republican) apparent 
economic success. Perllaps Mr. LaVoy 
is not from Michigan; if he were, he 
might realize that Governor Engler 
destroyed the state budget, leaving us 
with huge deficits, and left Granholm 
to pick up the pieces. Unfortunately, 
Mr. LaVoy seems happy to point 
fingers at Democrats and name call 
(Democrats are a "party of obstruc
tion''?), instead of thinking critically 
about issues. 


bawdy humor - mistaken identity disguises sword fighting - intrigue 


Thur $1 nigh~ May 19 at 8pm [at tile OOofOnly] Fri & Sat, May 20 & 21 at 8pm Sun, May 22 at 2pm 


Rush Tickets -half hour before performance $5.00 Box Office 269.337.7333 
mature language and subject matter 


, 


. PHOTO POLL 
How do you feel about attending one 
of the few colleges still in session? 


"It's better than eye surgery per
formed by a shark." 
--Matt Bezdek, K'07. 


"It doesn't matter to me. We 
started late." 
--Shivangee Pandya, K '08. 


"Feels horrible cause all my friends 
are at home and having a ball." 
--Shingirai Jemwa, 
International Student. 


"I checked out months ago." 
--David Wayne, K'08. 


"It sucks because all my friends are 
goofing off back home and I'm stuck 
here in 8th week. Of course there is still 
snow on the ground where I live." 
--Caleb York. K'06 


--compiled by Amy Buer, K '08. 
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Baseball ends dramatic tum-around season with 11-20 record 
Eli Melaas 


SPORTS EDITOR 


cap, Tri-State 's offense came alive as the 
Thunder claimed an 11-4 victory. 


pitcher. At the plate, he sported an impres
sive .361 average with 3 home runs and 


should have ample experience in the field 
with all but one starter returning. With a 


The II wins were a nine game 
improvement over last year and earned the 
Hornets eighth in the conference standings 
(6-15). The win total was also the high
est under the tenure of head coach Steve 
Wideen and only the third time in 14 years 
the team has won 10 or more games. 


26 RBIs . Additionally, _ .... -,.,...~~~~~-, giant incoming class of 
19 first-years , barring 
any serious setbacks, the 
Hornets could become 
legitimate contenders in 
the MIAA. 


The 2004 season was certainly one to 
forget for the ' K' College Baseball team. 
But in 2005, the Hornets had no problems 
erasing its memories after completing an 
admirable 11-20 season this spring. 


Kalamazoo wrapped up its campaign 
two weekends ago with a doubleheader 
split against Tri-State. 


In the first game, sophomore pitcher 
Charlie Mackinnon capped off a stellar 
season from the mound, pitching a com
plete game, five-hitter with seven strike
outs en route to a 3-2 Hornet victory. 


the Hornets' ace earned 
All-MIAA first team 
honors, becoming the 
first Kalamazoo player 
to do so since Jeff Dill
ingham in 1999. 


Senior catcher JT Charron went 3-3 
with an RBI and sophomore infielder 
Caleb Kent drove home the winning run 
in the bottom of the seventh. In the night-


"Obviously we would like to have 
done better in the league, but we ran into 
some difficulty after the opening win over 
Calvin," explained Wideen. "We knew we 
were going to be a little short-handed on 
the mounds so we took our lumps in some 
of those games, but came back and com
peted in, and won many of, the games we 
had a legitimate chance to win." 


Statistically, Mackinnon posted a 6-
3 record and a reasonable 4.80 ERA as a 


Offensively, sev
eral other players 
matured and developed 
including Kent (.340, 
24 RBIs), Charron 
(.347) and sophomore 
Mike Morosi, who was 
voted the team's Most 
Improved Player. 


Looking ahead 


courtesy 
Sophomore Charlie Mackin
non was a first-team AIl-MIAA 


"We have a solid 
nucleus," said Wideen . 
"Depth and competition 
for positions was some
thing we could have used 
more of this year, and I 
think we will be in a much 
better position next year 
in those areas. We should 
be in a position to make 
a push up in the league 
standings." to 2006, Kalamazoo selection as the utility player. 


Men's tennis: dynamic duo leads team back to promised land 
Colin Baumgartner 


EDITOR·IN-CHIEF 


Teammates. 
_ They are classmates, housemates, 


and close friends, but in 
the 'K' tennis annals, 
seniors Michael Malvitz 
and Matt Harding will 
forever be remembered 
as teammates. 


As freshmen in 
2002, both players were 
essential pieces of a team 
that qualified for the 
NCAA Championships 
at UC Santa Cruz (made 
up of the eight regional tournament 
winners). They both played singles 
and teamed up at number two doubles. 
That team lost to eventual cbampion 
Wtlliams College (MA) in the quar
terlinals. 


As sophomores and juniors, 
their team dropped off the national 
radar and, gasp, even lost a league 
match for the first time in over 40 
years. But they managed to help keep 
the college's unprecedented streak of 
(now) 67 MIAA championships intact 
and this week, win or lose, they will 
experience the payoff of their hard 
work on the court. 


"This trip is extremely meaning
ful, because the last time we made the 
final eight they were freshmen," said 


Coach Tunon Corwin, whose team left 
for a return trip to UC Santa Cruz on 
Monday night. "We're hoping we'll 
go farther this year." 


The two senior captains are 
excited enough just to 
be back on the big stage. 
Going back to UC Santa 
Cruz makes it even more 
special. 


"There's no place 
I'd rather go for nation
als," Harding said. 


Getting there 
the hard way 
The goal of every 


tennis class at 'K' is to keep the tradi
tion alive. 


As a freshman, Harding came 
to 'K' under the shadow of his older 
brother Kyle, who played 
number one singles for 
two years. Kyle Harding 
replaced Dan Harding 
at number one singles, 
when Dan graduated 
in 2000. One tearn that 
Kyle and Dan played on 
together in 1999 finished 
second in the country. 


Apparently, Matt 
Harding had some sort 
offamily lineage to look up to. 


"I kind of followed in my broth
ers' footsteps, but on my own," the 


youngest Harding said. 
Now he's shown the older broth


ers he can play too. 
Malvitz, meanwhile, has been 


the number one player on the team 
since his sophomore year. Last year 
he teamed with Julian Seelan, K'06, 
to form a potent doubles team, one 
he believes is the favorite to win the 
doubles tournament this weekend. 
In addition, Malvitz will play in the 
singles tournament, meaning he could 
play in quite a few matches. 


"I think Mal will come to play," 
Harding said. "He's been waiting for 
this moment for four years." 


Malvitz just nodded, his team
mate had him exactly right. 


Two leadership styles, 
but one goal 


When it comes to 
being co-captains, the 
two players know their 
roles. 


"Michael is the 
tennis leader," Harding 
said. 


"Yeah, tennis is my 
life," Malvitz agreed, 
citing his meticulous 
behavior on the court. 
"Matt, on the other 


hand, is more the spiritual leader of 
the team." 


"Ob, I like that," Harding said, 


noting he was usually 
more calm and col
lected than Malvitz. 


After watching 
them for four years, 
Corwin has developed 
a similar notion of his 
two captains. 


'They're very dif-


to pnnt. For details on that mat 
please visit www.ncaasports .org 0 


w\vw.kzoo.edulsports. 


ferent in their leadership skills," he 
said. "Mike is very intense and thinks 
about tennis 2417. Matt is more of 
a free spirit, but when he thinks 
about tennis, everyone thinks about 


tive for everyone else too." 
'That's what the older guys did 


for us," Malvitz said. 
It's all in a days work when 


you're keeping the tradition alive. 
tennis." 


The coach 
said that Malvitz 
and Harding bal
ance each other 
out nicely and 
that this balance 
is essential to the 
team's success. 


"Every guy 
on the team can 
come to one of 
us," Malvitz said. 


"We're 
here for them," 
Harding added. 
"I 'm just trying 
to finish my 
tennis career up 
in a positive way 
and that means 
making it posi-
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St!Idy Abroad Fair 


Not sure where you 
want to go on study 
abroad? Be sure to attend 
today's study abroad fair in 
the President's Lounge in 
Hicks Center from II a.m. 
to I p.m. Past participants, 
international students, and 
Center for International 
Programs staff will be avail
able to discuss options and 
share details about the vari
ous programs. 


Halloween Dance 


This Saturday evening, 
the Black Student Organiza
tion will be sponsoring its 
annual Halloween Dance 
in Old Welles Hall from 10 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets are 
$3 in advance and $4 at the 
door. Bring candy and you 
get half off of your ticket 
price. There will be prizes 
for best male, female and 
group costumes. 


Hornets hockey nips 
Albion for first win 


Despite giving up a 
four-goal lead in the third 
period, the Hornet hockey 
team beat Albion 8-7 in 
overtime last Saturday to 
earn its first victory of the 
year. -Freshman forward 
Peter Afendoulis scored 
the game-winner for the 
Hornets, who had been 
winless since last Novem
ber. The team's next home 
game will be Nov. 3 versus 
national powerhouse Calvin 
College. 


Poor NS SE scores question student life at. K 
Eli Melaas 


"provide students the support they need to thrive socially," One of the more notable explanations 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF according to the survey. In fact, K's scores in this area behind the poor campus environment stems 


A nationally-recognized education scheme, were nationally rated at the 33n1 percentile by first-years from a lack of funding. The total Student 
the ''K Plan" at Kalamazoo College is an effi- and 19th percentile by seniors. Activities budget at K last year was $23,506 
cient and practical tool for enhancing the col- ''Nobody would argue that Kalamazoo College offers - the smallest in the Great Lakes Colleges 
lege experience. Through a multitude of Association. The college with the 
opportunities including studying abroad next smallest budget has approxi-
and a solid liberal arts education, students mately three times more. 
can become exceptionally prepared for the "It's pathetically low," said 
working world. However, the K Plan does Maatman. "We need to invest more 
not embrace another significant feature of into a vibrant student life. I think 
the college years: entertainment and student you'd be hard-pressed to find a stu-
life on campus. dent who came to Kalamazoo CoI-


Based on results from the National lege because of our vibrant student 
Survey of Student Engagement, there is a life. We've been very neglectful of 
consensus of dissatisfaction among the K it and need to pay much more atten-
College student body regarding their campus tion to it." 


environment. So far this year, several changes 
Each year, first-years and seniors take have been made to promote a more 


the NSSE, a survey designed to examineedu- enjoyable campus climate. The Stu-
cational practices at a college or university -photo by Caitlin Woods dent Activities Department received 


and~vecomparativedatafromotherschools The Stone Room, pictured here, is used more agrantfrom the Strategic Planning 
forunprovement.Fourofthefivesecb<>.ns often for quiet study than for student recreation. CommIttee that enabled the All 
of the NSSE are acadenucally-related, while Campus Gathenng, Welcome Week 
the fifth takes into account whether or not a strong, engaging, academic experience," said Dean of and the new Hotspots Shuttle. 
students feel their college's campus is supportive Students Vaughan Maatman. "But that's not all there is to "I want to see us become the kind of 
enough for their social needs. being a college student. You need to have the kind of co- campus that says 'What happens outside the 


While the college is consistently above the curricular experience that is equally good, equaJly strong, classroom is every bit as important as what 
national average in the academic-related categories, and has received equal investment from the institution in happens inside, ", said Maatrnan. "I feel very 
it is earning much lower marks for its ability to terms of time, space, money and personnel." passionate about it." 


Football team upsets 
Roger Garfield 
SPORTS EDITOR 


These Hornets had never beaten 
a team like this. 


Not one atop the league. Not 
one with a dynamic spread passing 
offense. Not one from Alma. 


Saturday, these Hornets showed 
that trends can be thrown out the 
window. Nothing is impossible. 


The Kalamazoo College football 
team upset the Alma Scots 38-37 in a 
game that remained exhilarating until 
the clocked showed zero. 


"This was definitely the most 
fulfilling," Kalamazoo coach Ter
rance Brooks said of his team's three 


wins this season. "It's got to be one of 
the biggest upsets in the country." 


Alma - which entered the game 
with an MIAA-Ieading 3-0 record, 
boasting a passing attack so unique 
and befuddling it had been dubbed 
the "Scot Gun" - shined offen
sively, racking up 658 total yards 
on the day. 


But two Hornets shined a bit 
brighter. 


Junior quarterback Tim Kaselitz 
connected with senior receiver Jeff 
Green for four touchdowns on the 
day - including the game-winning 
score on a fourth-and-three from the 
Scot 7-yard line with 3: 14 remain
ing. 


na ti onall y -ranked Alma 
Green finished with c:---------------, 


13 receptions and a school
record 223 yards. His four 
touchdown catches tied a 
school record. 


Kaselitz had a record
breaking day of his own. 
He went 39-of-67 in the 
air, tallying 468 yards 
and five touchdowns - all 
school records. 


Statistics aside - to the 
onlookers at An ell Field -photo Eli Melaas 
S da th g . Coach Terrance Brooks (orange) congratu-


b
atur y'th eKaconnl·ectlOn


d 
lates his team after its victory over Alma. 


etween e se Itz an 
Green appeared magical, unstop
pable. 


''It was just him makiqg me look 


good," Kaselitz said. "He was a man 
among boys today." 


See Football on page 7. 
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Name: Jason Andrew Wyman 


Birthday: 
December 3, 
1985 


Hometown: 
Kalamazoo, 
Mich. 


Studies: Eng
lish, Religion, 
a little bit of 


~-.. 


French and Native-American Studies. 


Activities: Plays drums for a local band, 
disc golf, drives a lot, is l\ master of 
stewed tomato culinary arts, D.J. for 
Radio WJMD. 


K-Plan: Will study abroad in either 
France or Japan and continue studies in 
English and Religion "The K-Plan is 
dead to me. It used to be a lot better." 


Dream Job: Undecided, "Student 4 
Lyfe!" 


Loves: going to the beach, going to 
concerts, music in general, "The Trans


parent Eyeball," the Fish Hatchery, (destroying his 
roommate Alex in) disc golf, Mike Tyson tattoos. 


What makes him unique: He'd never heard of Dash
board Confessional. "My taste in music makes me 
unique because people haven't heard of most of it." 
Jason is also a longhair. 


How this has shaped his experience at K: He 
explored the options of music classes and partici
pated in Symphonic Band last year. His interest in 
music has also benefited him in meeting new people 
around Kalamazoo. "It's gotten me off campus a lot 
to see some really good bands." 


How this has shaped his outlook on the world: "In 
all of my uniqueness, I've been called such harsh 
names as • Ponytail.' My ego is forever bruised." 


Final word: "Everyone should join the disc golf 
organization. " 


--Compiled by Emily Homnick 


• . 


The Index 
Expert discusses U.S. policy in Age of Terror 


attacks in Madrid and London have even 
further set back trans-Atlantic relations, 
as the public blames those attacks on the 
relationship between their own govern
ments and the United States. 


Brad Brinkman 
NEWS EDITOR 


International security expert Julianne 
Smith paid a visit to the Kalamazoo Col
lege campus on Tuesday, Oct 2S to discuss 
the' current international climate and the 
future of the relationship between the U.S. 
and the world in the age of terrorism. 


In front of an engaged crowd in the 
Olmsted Room, Smith outlined the prem
ises of the book she recently co-authored 
entitled America and the World in the 
Age of Terror. In this study, she and her 
coUeagues at the Center for Strategic and 
International Studies visited seven differ-
ent nations to examine the reasons why 
they did or did not join in on the U.S. led 
struggle against terrorism foUowing the 
9/11 attacks. 


'The U.S. was initiaUy very success
ful in creating a true global coalition against 
terror," said Smith. 


Immediately following the 9111 
attacks, there was an outpouring of sym
pathy and logistical support from the 
worldwide community to the United States. 
Countries such as the United Kingdom 
and Russia, which felt they were facing 
a common threat in radical Islamic terror
ism, openly threw in its military support 


Other nations, such as China, did not see 
terror as a particularly dangerous threat 
to themselves, yet still seized on this 
opportunity to improve its relationship 
with the world's lone superpower by 
supporting the United States' cause. 


It was easy for countries to sup
port the U.S. immediately after 9/11, yet 
when the Bush Administration began to 
layout more concrete plans of action it 
became less feasible politically for for
eign leaders to openly offer their support 
for U.S. policies. The pivotal point in 
the transition from global support of the 
U.S. to the anti-American sentiment that 
is so prevalent in the world today, Smith 
argued, was the invasion oflraq. 


'That's where a lot of countries 
took a step back and began to reevalu
ate the depth of their commitment and 
involvement," said Smith. 


'The Iraq war fueled the percep
tion worldwide that the United States 
was hostile to Islam." 


With the rise of anti-Americanism 
among the European public, it became 
more and more difficult for the United 
States' important European allies to 
support PresidentBush's plan of action .. 
Smith, whose expertise lies in European 
affairs, claimed that the recent terro,rist 


HAPPENINGS 


Smith is wary of the climate of 
hostility and intolerance that is brew
ing between the people of America 
and Europe. The U.S. and Europe are 
strategic partners and need to begin to 
open more dialogue and allow for more 
cultural exchange, rather than shutting 
them down. She feels that we are just at 
the beginning of a decades-long conflict 
with terrorism, and the U. S. needs to 
improve its relationships with foreign 
partners. 


"The global coalition is broken 
and is in desperate need of repair," said 
Smith. 


The event was sponsored by 
Americans for an Informed Democracy 
and a variety of student organizations. 
Emily Murphy, K '09, was impressed 
with Smith. 


"She did a good job presenting a 
bi-partisan viewpoint of the issue," said 
Murphy. "There was no clear right
wing, or left-wing agenda. Instead, she 
presented from a very knowledgeable 
and international perspective." 


THURSDAY 
7 P.M., Anderson Athletic Center - Volleyball 


hosts Adrian College 


with sushi, music and traditional decorations. Admis
sion is ·~3. 


7:30 P.M., Miller Auditorium (1903 W. 
Michigan) - Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat, with Broadway star Patrick Cassidy as 
Joseph and Amy Adams of "American Idol" as the 
Narrator. 


8 P.M., Stetson Chapel (LAC) - Disruption and 
Democracy: Lessons from American History, Weber 
Lecture given by Frances Fox Piven of CUNY. 


FRIDAY 
10:50 A.M., Stetson Chapel (LAC) - Whatever 


Happened to the American New Deal, Weber Lec
ture given by Frances Fox Piven. 


8 P.M., Dalton Theatre (LAC) - Silent Film Clas
sic Nosferatu, with musical accompaniment by Blue 
Dahlia, and masquerade party. 


8 P.M., Olmstead Room -Intemational Student 
Organization presents a Japanese Karaoke Night 


SATURDAY 
10 A.M., Fetzer Center on WMU's campus - The 


tenth annual Kalamazoo Russian Festival, featuring 
Russian music, dance, food, art, crafts, literature and 
presentations. Runs untit 4 P.M. 


1 P.M., Natatorium - Men's and Women's Swim
ming & Diving hosts Albio., for season's first home 
meet. 


2 P.M., MacKenzie Field - Men's Soccer hosts 
Hope College 


TUESDAY 
Noon, Old Welles - Blood Drive until 5:45 P.M. 


3 P.M., MacKenzie Field - Women's Soccer hosts 
St. Mary's College 


WEDNESDAY 
3 P.M., MacKenzie Field - Men's Soccer hosts 


Adrian College 
, . . . . . . . . .. I ..... .. . .. ......... .. 
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Teach for America continues recruiting 


Tim Hermon 
CONTRIBUTOR 


In the fall of 2004, Kalamazoo College graduate 
Chris Elliott began teaching remedial math at Ella Dar
ling Elementary in Greenville, Miss. Most of his students 
live in extreme poverty - approximately 99 percent of the 
school's student body qualifies for the government's free
lunch program. Like many impoverished children across 
America, nearly half of the students who enter each year 
never graduate from high school 


Elliott's students were a particularly challenging 
case. He is responsible for fifth and sixth grade science 
and social studies classes at his elementary school. Only 
three months after graduating from Kalamazoo College, he 
was faced with the task of bringing his students to a grade 
level in a state that ranks 48"' nationally in educational 
achievement. 


Elliott is in his second year wod<ing in Greenville 
as part of the Teach for America program, which places 
top college graduates from all academic backgrounds in 
impoverished schools across the country. As a result, the 
selection criteria for would-be teachers are quite daunt
ing. Nationwide, only 17 percent of those who apply are 
ultimately accepted. Last year, though, over a quarter of 
the K seuiors who applied to the Teach for America corps 
were accepted. 


''1 have been extremely impressed with the quality 
and commitment of Kalamazoo alumni," said Teach for 
America national recruitment director Laura Stahl. "K 
students are dedicated, talented, and hard wod<ing - some 
of the things that are definitely needed in our program." 


For the past three years, the organization has hired 
two Kalamazoo seuiors to run a marketing and recruitment 
campaign on campus and has sponsored numerous infor
mation sessions programs at the college. The efforts have 
paid off, according to Stahl, who said a record number of 
Kalamazoo students joined the Teach for America corps 


last year. 
Students who are accepted into Teach for America 


commit themselves to working as teachers in schools for 
at least two years. At the end of their term, many members 
choose to continue teaching. Others pursue careers in a 
number of different fields, including law, business and 
medicine. Part of the philosophy behind the Teach for 
America program is that those corps members who go 
into other fields will eventually take leadership positions 
in the United States and will work to tackle issues of edu
cational inequity. 


Teach for America prepares its corps members for the 
classroom by putting them through an intensive five-week 
training institute. In the morning they teach in summer 
school programs while, in the afternoon and evening, 
would-be teachers are put through a rigorous series of 
workshops, discussion groups and other developmental 
activities. 


Elliott credits his Kalamazoo College experience 
with preparing him for the challenges of the training 
and ultimately for teaching at Ella Darling Elementary. 
'The rigorous coursework, and intensity and pace of the 
workload at K were adequate preparation for the training 
institute," said Elliot. "Also, my study abroad experience 
and playing sports at K taught me impOrtant values that I 
use to this day." 


While teaching, Elliott has taken other classes to gain 
his teaching certificate,. He is considering spending an extra 
year teaching at his current school, and ultimately hopes 
to gain a master's degree or a PhD. in school administra
tion - a career choice, he says, that he never would have 
considered before his Teach for America experience. 


''My students are the reason I will pursue graduate 
study in school administration," said Elliott. 'They have 
taught me that you can succeed in any environment. There 
is hope. They want to learn. If you give them a chance, they 
are capable of almost anything." 


Students recognized at Honors Convocation 
Kate C. Thomas 


STAFF WRITER 
Surrounded by peers, parents, and faculty, 68 


Kalamazoo College students received awards at last 
Friday's chapel for outstanding academic achievement 
or exemplary community service. 


"It's nice for anybody to get public recognition for 
their achievements, especially in front of their peers and 
parents," said biology professor Paul SotherIand. 


The annual Honors Convocation celebrates students 
who have demonstrated excellence in their major and 
who have shown outstanding leadership on and off 
campus. Faculty and staff nominate and select award 
recipients. 


Jakarra Nichols, K'06, was one of seven students 
who received two awards. She received the Lillian Prin
gle Baldauf Prize in Music for the third consecutive year, 
and the Gordon Beaumont MernorialAward forher altru-


ism and generosity in the K College community. 
"You don't expect to get a prize for something that 


seems natural and normal,"Nichols said, with herparents 
smiling behind her. ''It's very humbling." 


Award recipients came to the front of Stetson to 
accept their awards. Amid laughter, Zachary Ebeling, 
K'08, came forward on crutches to accept his prize from 
the physical education division. 


With the pomp and circumstance of convocation 
or commencement, President Wilson-Oyelaran and 57 
faculty members in full aCademic regalia processed into 
the front rows of Stetson. 


Provost Greg Mahler spoke before presenting the 
awards to students, stating "being faculty in this place at 
this tinle is a real honor." 


Tomorrow, Frances Fox Piven of CUNY will pres
ent the 2005 Weber Lecture in Political Science, titled 
"Whatever Happened to the American New DealT 


NEWSI31 
Changes coming to Hicks 


Katie Prout 
STAFF WRITER 


According to the results of two surveys taken last spring, what· 
Ka1amazoo College students, staff, and facnlty want most is a renovated 
Hicks Center. The Faculty Planning and Budget Committee survey fOWld 
that renovating Hicks was ranked as the highest spending priority by stu
dents. For faculty and staff. it was found to be ranked even higher than 
their compensation. The National Survey of Student Engagement found 
that, when compared to other schools across the country, Ka1arnazoo ranks 
near the bottom for a supportive campus environment. As a result of these 
surveys, action has been taken to completely renovate Hicks, much of 
which have mainly remained untouched since the 1930s. 


Dean of Students Vaughan Maatman said that the center would be 
getting "much more than a facelift." Currently. a small group of students 
are visiting colleges that have recently been updated, such as Albion and 
Saint Mary's College. While Maatman cautions that plans are "very pre
liminary," one possible schedule gives until next December to visit other 
colleges. select an architect, and create constructions plans. If this is the 
pian that is followed. it is projected that renovation would begin soon after. 
and Hicks would be complete by Spring Quarter of 2007. It is the time 
allotted for fund-raising and the amount raised itself that will detemline 
the C{)urse of renovation. Potentially, there are about 5.8 million dollars left 
over in bond funding from the renovation of the library that could carry 
over to updating Hicks, which stiU leaves millions to be gathered from 
donors, bonds, and almnni. 


''1 would be happy with nothing less than 10 to 12 million being 
allocated to this project. We just can't accomplish what we need to 
accomplish with less," said David Council, K '06, president of Student 
Commission. 


Exactly what needs to be accomplished is still up for debate. One 
point in need of resolution, according to StuComm Vice President Brad 
Berndt, K '06. is whether the focus of the center should solely be for 
students, or if it should be for the whole campus community. It has yet to 
be decided if the renovation will pertain to what exists now, or if when 
Hicks is renovated, a new wing will be added on. As it stands now, there 
are "thousands of square feet of space" that are not being used to their full 
potential, according to Maatman. Areas like the Mail Hut and the computer 
lab would receive attention. There is the possibility ofbringing counseling 
and health resources into Hicks, as well as a fitness center. Maatman spoke 
of making Hicks a sort of "one-stop shop" for a student, a building that 
would be a true student center by containing everything a student needs 
in a functional and attractive space. Currently, there is no place on campus 
where the entire student body can meet at once. 


"Our greatest need on this campus is student space," said Council. 
"Not spaces that are study areas, not spaces that are designed for dining, 
but comfortable, inviting places that beckon us.to relax and enjoy each 
other's company. Hicks as it is doesn't allow us that opinion." 


There are several infrastlllCture issues that should be addressed during 
the renovation, including the electrical system and heating ventilation. 
Because of the Americans with DisabilitiesAct, the school needs to make 
Hicks Center more handicap-accessible. While it is not a threat as long as 
it remains undisturbed, asbestos is present, and needs to be controlled. 


Throughout tlle project, the opinions of students are always welcome. 
Students should contact their StuCornm representatives if they have any 
suggestions. "My mission as a representative for my peers is to continu
ally push to transform this campus into a student-centered place," said 
Council. 'The biggest part of that, for me, is creating a viable, permanent, 
and enjoyable Student Union. Hicks can and will be that place." 
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Chapel Chat: look to the ant, thou sluggordl THE MELTING POT 


Basking on a rock in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area 
Wildemess, watching ants lugging crumbles of a cheese 
lunch, I muttered this verse from the Hebrew scriptures. It 
felt good to be stretched out in the sun, cool water close by, 
doing absolutely notiling but watching the ants and listening 
to the loons. Nice to be a sluggard. 


But that verse, from the instmction book called the 
Proverbs, joins a common theme in the Hebrew scriptures 
as well as the Christian ones: that of looking to nature for 
lessons and nurture. "Consider the birds of the air," said 
Jesus. "Consider the lilies of the field:' Even the reformers 
referred to the natural world as "God's other book"; they 
figured you could find the answers you needed in both tile 
bible and nature. 


But my experience of wildemess goes beyond basking 
on sun-baked rocks. I will never forget one night when I was 
leading a group of women, and we were a week's paddling 
from the nearest town in the Canadian Quetico Canoe Area. 
A huge storm nearly picked up our tents, and broke large 
trees in our campsite like matchsticks. I have never been 
so terrified. The sobriquet "all natural" was suddenly less 
comforting to me. 


The Psalmist writes of his longing for nature: "0 that 
I had wings like a dove! I would flyaway and be at rest; 
truly, I would flee far away; I would lodge in the wilder
ness." That's our longing-for the peace and nurture of the 
wild. But just afterwards the Psalmist goes on, "I would 
hurry to find a shelter for myself from the raging wind and 
tempest." Here we have nature at its most nurturing and its 
most dangerous. 


The idea of leaming from and in nature is a common 
one in literature. In As You Like II, Duke Senior speaks of 
the lessons of wildemess. Comparing the "civilization" of 
the court to the forest of Arden, he experiences no flattery 
and thus sees himself more clearly: 


And this our life, exempt from public haunt, 
Finds tongues in trees, books in the running brooks, 
Sermons in stones, and good in everything. aLl) 


by Mary Ellen Ashcroft 
In this and other plays, characters need a trip to the 


woods to get themselves sorted out, to see clearly, so they 
can come back into the public life of town. 


I remember asking one group of forty-ish women what 
they left behind to be on a canoe trip, and one answered 
inunediately: "Vanity and pretense." 


Learning from nature, breaking from the demands of 
the civilized world, continues to be a theme in American 
literature. Thoreau heads out to Walden Pond. Emerson 
writes, "AU things with which we deal, preach to us. What 
is a fann, but a mute gospel?" 


One of my personal heroes is Sigurd Olson, who faced 
hardship, criticism, and even hatred for his work on The 
Wilderness Act. Passed in 1964, the act preserves places for 
canoeists and hikers to experience wildemess, "illumined, 
beautiful, and transcenden!," where people are merely tem
porary visitors. 


Many people say that they feel closer to God in nature 
than they do in church, and I can understand that. (I guess I 
don't go to church so much to feel close to God as to declare 
myself a part of a human community who want to make a 
difference in each other's lives and the life of the world.) But 
nature can give us something we can find nowhere else. 


From what I've seen so far, most K students don't need 
to heed the proverbial suggestion about ants. I've·met few 
sluggards around here. But around this time of the quarter, I 
guess many of us are feeling that we wish we had the wings 
of a dove. to flyaway to a wildemess. 


Because nature gives us perspective. This paper, this 
exam, this choice, is important. but in the vast scheme of 
things, I wonder how old this tree is? 


What can I leam from the trees? From the forest? On 
Sunday a number of us will head to the woods to see. Warren 
Woods is a state park about an hour away from Kalamazoo. 
A person of great foresight bought the virgin forest and kept 


. it, knowing that someday people would want to be nurtured 
by old woods. His neighbors thought he was crazy to keep 
it rather than logging it off. 


Join us for this short retreat to the woods. We'll meet at 
12:30 and be back by 5:00. See what the trees have to say! 


THE INDEX 


Hiroko Kikuchi 
CONTRIBUTOR 


In Kenya, John Kamau was a senior at the 
University of Nairobi, one of the top-level national 
universities in his country. His major was Physics, 
which he is also studying here. 


How do you describe your country? 
It is diverse from the culture to the people


there are 42 tribes and so many types of dialects 
and habits. Unlike in the United States, people are 
really different even if our ancestors are from Kenya. 
Also, there are so many beautiful trees, flowers, and 
forests. In my hometown, we can see many species 
and growing fruits everywhere. I really love these 
two aspects of Kenya. 


How are your classes going? 
I am satisfied with the interactive style of the 


professors and students. I've found that physics class 
is more intense here than in Kenya. And they have 
a different approach here, which is good. It is quite 
easy to understand. 


What is your goal at K? 
Balance for everything: Here, I hope to try to 


do many things to learn. We can learn many things 
from various people, academic and extracurricular 
experiences and life in the United States. I'm sure 
that I will have many chances to grow as an indi
vidual and learn. 


What do you want to be in the future? 
I'm interested in computational analysis of 


problem-solving. To be concrete, I want to find the 
easy way, just using available resources. I also want 
to help people in developing countries who do not 
have the opportunity to study. I believe that if they 
have more opportunity, they can grow. 


John's message to K students: 
Learn as much as you can! 
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Women deserve better than abortion, the right to decide 


Krissie Wawer 
STAFF WRITER 


Having Angela "Bay" Buchanan speak 
on campus last week fit into a larger pattern 
where anti-choice/anti-abortion advocates 
bring in speakers denouncing abortion and 
citing unsupported claims to try to convince 
women that abortion is not only immoral but 
also extremely physically dangerous. In the 
mean time, women in the United States and in 
the rest of the world are suffering actual physi
cal, mental and emotional damage due to the 
hazardous conditions in which we live. 


drome" Buchanan spoke of is not a recog
nized condition by the American Psychiatric 
Association nor the American Psychological 
Association. 


That is, studies have found that whether or not 
abortions are safe and legal, women sti II elect 
to have abortions at rates that are affected by 
other factors than legality. 


illegal would not solve any problems. In some 
countries that have restrictive abortion poli
cies, studies have found as many as half of 
illegal and unsafe abortions end in death. 


In general, not only did Buchanan display 
hypOCrisy in being a full supporter of the death 
penalty and access to guns (two situations in 
which people frequently get killed), but many 
of her claims were based on false informa
tion and erroneous interpretation rather than 
hard facts. 


On the other hand, postpartum depres
sion, depression that begins after pregnancy 
due to a combination of hormonal changes 
and sociaVpersonal conditions, affects around 
10 percent of U.S. women. Some factors 
that contribute to postpartum depression 
include a lack of support, anxiety about the 
fetus/newborn child, and a young age of the 
mother. In some cases, postpartum depression 
is severely debilitating to the woman, physi
cally and emotionally. In fact, pregnancy as 
a whole is the single most dangerous event a 
woman can experience in her life. 


Instead, a relation was found wherein 
regions where abortion rates are ~e lowest 
had a high availability of and use of contracep
tives. Thus, the determining factor for whether 
or not a woman has an elective abortion is 
a woman's access to birth control and other 
contraceptive methods. 


If we allocate money and resources to 
fund programs and materials aimed at pre
venting unwanted pregnancy, the abortion rate 
would dramatically decrease. It is then more 
hazardous that we, as a college, have spent a 
large sum of money to bring in a speaker who 
does not focus on the entirety of situations. We 
could have, perhaps, used that money toward 
programs and resources that result in fewer 
unwanted pregnancies and fewer abortions. 


Women deserve better than abortion. 
Women deserve freedom from rape and 


incest, freedom from abuse, freedom from 
unwanted sexual contact, freedom from sexual 
exploitation such as in prostitution and 
pornography. Women deserve actual access to 
healthcare for themselves and their children, 
jobs that pay a living wage, access to safe and 
effective birth control. 


Women deserve to decide if, how, why, 
where, and when they will have sex and/or 
have children. 


Women deserve to be valued as full 
beings, with or without children, with or 
without husbands, with or without male 
partners. 


Then, Buchanan claimed that the high 
number of abortions that have been performed 
after the Roe v. Wade court decision was a 
result of the legalization of abortion. Some basic facts include that the World 


Health Organization (WHO), among other 
international medical agencies, neither finds 
nor supports the validity of findings that linlc 
breast cancer to abortion. 


Furthermore, the "post-abortion syn-


According to several studies that look 
for a link between legality of abortion and 
the number of abortions performed, the 
WHO found no correlation between the rate 
of induced abortions and the legality of them. 


Finally, if we are so concerned about 
people's lives and the "hazards of abortion," 
we must note that unsafe/illegal abortions 
have higher rates of complications and death 
than legal, safe abortions, so making abortion 


Until we implement programs so that 
every woman has access to accurate informa
tion and materials, until we start to care about 
women's bodily integrity in aU facets of life, 
we must make abortions safe and accessible. 


Women deserve better. 


Thoughts about Student Commission's budgeting process 
Aaron Ries 


CONTRIBUTOR 


As some of you may be aware, this has been a con
tentious quarter in regards to Student Commission and 
the budget process. The focus of such contention has 
centered on two organizations, the Cauldron and the 


. Boiling Pot. In particular, the former has been an issue 
of persistent gossip and often times, bickering. Given 
the editorials published in the past two weeks, it is time 
to add some clarity to what is becoming an increasingly 
muddled issue. 


When Student Commission President David Council 
and I sat down with the Cauldron and the Boiling Pot 
this year, the purpose was to inform them of Student 
Commission's decision to eliminate large funding guaran
tees for two organizations, funding guarantees that were 
inequitable not just in dollars , but in principle. 


One of Student Commission's central charges 
is fostering a community of ideas through funding a 
diverse, vibrant and dedicated group of student orga
nizations. In doing so, Student Commission tries very 
hard to be as equitable as possible. This does not trans
late into equal dollars for all organizations. Organiza
tions do not ask for equal amounts of dollars. More 
ambitious organizations (those hosting campus-wide 
events, producing a campus wide publication etc.) often 
receive more money. In order to be equitable, Student 
Commission tries to use its funding to ensure that all 


proposed events may occur. This way, all organiza
tions are able to do as much or as little as they desire, 
within the constraints of Student Commission's budget. 


Assuring equitable treatment of organizations is 
my main objective as Finance Director. In developing the 
budgets, I try to support as many events that appeal to 
as many people on campus as possible. Thus, my goal is 
to, at the very least, give the minimum needed to make 
each proposed event happen. 


In the Cauldron's case, that number, as told to 
Student Commission by Cauldron representatives, was 
$2,000 for their one magazine. $2,000 is also the maxi
mum number that Student Commission tends to give for 
a speaker. In that same vein, Student Commission is 
not allowed to make value judgments about the relative 
quality and value of a speaker or publication, only the 
judgment that there is value to a significant group on 
campus. For example, there is no fair way to compare Bay 
Buchanan to the Cauldron. Having Bay Buchanan as a 
speaker is important to a significant portion of students on 
campus, just as the Cauldron is important to a significant 
portion of students on campus. My personal beliefs are 
irrelevant, as are the rest of the Student Commission's. 
When it comes to funding, we are merely stewards. We 
do not set the agendas for student organizations; rather, 
we try to support the agendas of each and every student 
organization. 


Additionally, a few facts remain in need of clearing 
up. One, I never apologized to the Cauldron. Student 


Commission is making a judgment based on fairness, 
and our actions, save some communication difficulties, 
are legitimate and require no apology. Two, the Cauldron 
was never doubted in its importance, but the amount of 
money that we were guaranteeing the Cauldron was. And 
given that, three, the Cauldron is a student organization; 
thus they will be treated like one. They will be forced 
to seek funding from sources outside of Student Com
mission, as the Index does through advertisements, as 
the College Republicans do through Young Americans 
and fundraising , as the Jewish Student Organization 
does through private donations, as Frelon does through 
producing profitable shows, and so on. 


Any organization faced with less funding than they 
desire needs to make due and/or adapt. I cannot guarantee 
that Student Commission is perfect; we lack the funds 
to be perfect. I can guarantee that Student Commission 
is working as hard as we can to be fair with what funds 
we do have. If anything, the remoyal of organizational 
funding guarantees is a reflection of that. 


As a senior student of Kalamazoo College and a cur
rent.pupil of our very own writer in residence, Di Seuss, I 
understand fully the effect that this decision has had. But 
we are working with the Cauldron amicably, as Student 
Commission strives to do with every organization, to 
produce the best solution possible. It hasn't been easy, but 
in the long run, Student Commission and I firmly believe 
that a more equitable standard for funding allocations is 
in the best interest of the student community. 
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Buchanan's arguments are unfounded 


Today I had a horrible day. I broke my her field, so we must trust her with blind broken arm and reckless driving violation 
Free Online 
MeAT' Science 
Review'! 


arm in a car accident and got a ticket for reck- faith. While we must respect her freedom are correlated and have a common cause: 
less driving. My arm breaking caused the cop of expression rights and the diversity of my car accident. The same is likely true 
to give me the ticket. No, really, forget the ideas on campus, her speech demonstrated for the relationship between abortion and 
car accident I was in after speeding through a gross violation of what we study in the breast cancer. A cause for this correlative Enroll In 8 Kaplan MCAT Classroom Course, 


Online Course, or Private Tutorfnl proeram In 
october and get MCAT Sc~nce Review free I that red light- my broken arm is what sciences and what we strive for on this relationship could be debated for hours, but 


gave me the traffic ticket. Bay Buchanan, a campus. Misusing science for political a simple explanation could be economics. 
self-proclaimed campaigner for traditional agendas is inappropriate and should not be Perhaps economically stressed women 
conservative values, used such logic in her tolerated. Using small sample sizes, Mrs. are more likely to choose to have an abor-


Classes for the April MCAT start: 


November 8th, runs Tues. at 6pm! 


speech on Oct. 18,2005, on our fine college's Buchanan painted a portrait of a cause tion, and these same women do not have 
campus. and effect relationship between abortion adequate health care to stop breast cancer 


January 21st, runs Mon. and Wed. at 6pm! 


Don't mfss this limited-time offer. Enroll by October 31"1 


"Abortion causes breast cancer," she and breast cancer. Just as my broken before it becomes a statistic. Regardless 


I~:~'III' iWJIiI'.' 'II~~. 1-800-KAP-TEST argued. If two things happen together, one arm did not cause my traffic ticket, no of the cause, you will be hard-pressed to 
must cause the other, at least in the world reasonable scientific studies have shown find an employed scientist that agrees with 


... _ ••• 2.... kaptest.comjmcat 


according to Bay. Forget the field of sta- that abortion causes breast cancer. Yes, Mrs. Buchanan. 
tistics and what we know about causal there is a relationship, but it is of correla-


-Submitted by Daniel Blustein. K'06 
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relationships; Bay Buchanan is an expert in tion, not causation. In my situation, my 


Aft~!f2.11~~:~L§~~~IJ!tj~~r~p~t~,~2~1<!~~!~!?!,,~,,~~ 
planned a conceptual art piece for the Quad. Part of the house's the idea, we believe that these houses remain relatively unnoticed 
mission is to boost campus morale through the use of art- to tear by the campus at large. We understand that this can be explained 
open the mundane and add an anomaly to the monotonous. The by finding fault with those who occupy the houses and we argue 
intent was to change student and faculty perception of the quad that there are barriers that discourage our efforts. Our mission is 
by connecting trees with a continuous piece of cloth. The piece to address the social problems at K and to educate through art 
was approved, financed and supported by Residential Life. and our house is not alone in the desire to make our campus vital. 


On Monday moming we carri~ two chairs, a camera and 400 This past school year it has become evident that student efforts to 
yards of fabric. The project began at 3:00 am and was completed make this happen have been greeted with a multitude of conflicts. 
at 4:30 am. By 10:30 the piece was dismantled. While we acknowledge the current budgetary issues, we argue that 


This letter is a response to our growing concern that the many of these conflicts are due to disconnect between students 
Kalamazoo College environment is not conducive for the mission and the administration. 
it espouses. This is not a letter asking the campus "community" Last year, the campus was at times uninspired, empty and 
to recognize our efforts. Rather, it is an effort to draw attention to depressing during the winter. It felt as ifboth the students and the 
the ever-present, yet evasive, obstacles that keep students from administration were holding their breath--passively waiting for 
enhancing K's social environment. We believe that the efforts of the conclusion of the winter months. Spring came and went, fan 
the administration to cultivate student "morale", "community", . is here now and we question the difference. 
"interaction", "open-mindedness" and freedom to creatively Our failed attempt to break the continuity of the quarter 
express are inadequate. through art reiterates the failure to address these problems. The 


For example, the issue most pertinent to our interests is act of cutting down the cloth, which expressed the unity between 
the purpose of the Living-Learning House Unit (LLHU). The all things, persons and places (here and abroad), demonstrated 


constant that changes only with the seasons. To manipulate how 
one perceives the Quad is to change the way one feels about K 


Were we wrong in our assumption that our contribution to 
the campus could remain undisturbed? Or, that everyone in the 
K community would stop whatever it was that they were doing 
and take notice? We perceived no threat, issue or qualm when we 
went through the required procedure to ensure the approval of our 
project. It was disappointing to see that our collaborative efforts 
with the administration went unconsidered and unseen. What may 
have first appeared to be vandalism, even perhaps toilet paper, 
may have been appreciated if given a moments notice. 


All we ask is for the administration to notice these efforts 
and to allow for these activities to occur without resistance and 
unnecessary logistical obstacles. It is evident in both the efforts 
of the administration and the students that we are all working 
toward the same goal. However, we question if we are on the 
same side. 


-Submitted by the Art House 


LHHUs on campus are set up to be centers where students can the college's inability r---------------------------------__. 
work together for a common theme that is beneficial to the college. to acknowledge this 
They serve as an example of experiential education, which is one interconnectedness. 


A note from the Opinions Editor 
In last week's point/counter-point on the Liberal Arts Colloquium 


requirement, I speculated on the number of K students who have not 
graduated on time because of the LAC requirement. According to the 
Registrar's Office, since 1992 only three seniors did not graduate on time 
because of not fulfilling the LAC requirement. 155 students had to become 
super-seniors because of not fulfilling the LAC requirement along with 
other graduation requirements such as their SIP or not having enough 
Physical Education classes. This was out of a total of 3,880 graduates 
since 1992. 


Also, check out our website at www.kzoo.eduJindex for more opinions 
regarding the Bay Buchanan lecture. 


--Joe Mansour, K '06 


Crowd should respectfully disagree 
Like many of the students present at Bay Buchanan's lecture. I wore red to display my prcH:hoice 


opinion. I attended the lecture to hear the opinion of an educated, seasoned politician and pundit. I 
dido't expect her to change my opinion on the matter, but I went with an open mind. She dido'{ alter 
my views, but I'm glad I went because I feel that I'm now better informed about the conservative 
opinion regarding abortion. 


At a liberal arts college such as K, most opinions should be welcomed and respected regardless 
of whether or not everyone agrees with the stated view. because not limiting our exposure to a narrow 
viewpoint increases our tolerance and understanding. I think that the respect due to Ms. Buchanan was 
lacking at certain points during the lecture. particularly when some of her remarks were greeted with 
laughter in the audience. That type of flippant reaction in such a serious debate reflects negatively on 
the college and on the student body. particularly on the students wearing red.lfwe do Dot show respect 
to her opinions, how can we expect her to show respect to ours? I do not agree with Bay Buchanan's 
stance on abortion; rather, I respectfully disagree with her. 


-Submitted by Lisa Grove. K '06 
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THE HORNET'S NEST: A ghoulish guide to Halloween costumes 


Holly C. Gillis & Anne McShane 
STAFFWRffiRS 


Frankenstein does not walk like Hugh Hefner, nor Freddie 
Krueger like Elton John. Face paint is cheap, but for those as 
fiugal as Gandhi, ask your girlfriend for some make-up. 


Halloween is just around the comer and, this week, instead 
of reviewing a restaurant; we have decided to teach the fine art 
offinding the perfect Halloween costume. Ahh, yes, the holiday 
where guys are scary or funny and women are sexy or sweet. 


Another good choice is the prom dress. Do you remember 
when your mom pitched a fit about the $300 dress you wanted 
when you were only going to wear it once? Well, make her eat 
her words and bust it out. Not only useful for being Miss America, 
prom dresses can generally serve as the cornerstone of any Disney 
character's costume. 


A tip for the daring: if you are willing to sacrifice the refined 
and elegant look of the dress, mix 1 cup of com syrup with 3 
drops of red food coloring. With a paint brush, gently stroke the 
mixture all over your dress. Voila! You've transformed yourself 
into "Carrie" or ''the Corpse Bride." 


While Target's costume-in-a-bag is easy, relatively cheap 
(ranging from about $10 to $50), and allows you to have a 
brainless Halloween, Saint Vmcent de Paul is only a short 
walk from campus, where creativity and your holiday style 
can collide. If you are a fan of the eighties, wide magenta 
belts and cheap mullet wigs will run about $20 for the whole 
shebang. However, should you want to channel your inner AI 
Capone, the gangster/ pimp outfit averages at about $50. Also, 
by going to thrift stores you are helping those less fortunate 
in the community. 


All college students are on a strict budget, so this art 
becomes more of a game. We are here to offer you some easy 
solutions to your fiscal fears. 


First; listen up ladies, and break out those old dance 
recital costumes because they are golden at Halloween. For 
example, the unitard with thousands of sequins, fluorescent 
bell bottoms and the big white lapel collar is bound to get 
you some. looks and spark conversation. If the dance-recital
getup is too much for you, perhaps dig deep and find that 
old Catholic school-girl uniform. A popular choice since the 
"Baby One More Time" video (thank you, Britney, for that 
musical milestone), this costume is classic. 10 the opinion of 
Thomas Greer K'07, an expert in hot women and excellent 
attire, the school-girl getup is "sexy as hell. A combination 
of sexy with innocence." 


Not willing to destroy your high school memorabilia? Do not 
fear, because all clothes can be hooch-ified. Roll up that pleather 
skirt, tie up that blouse, add some cheap fishnets and knee-high 
boots and you are Las Vegas personified. The key is thinking out
side the box, because nobody wants a twin on Halloween (unless 
you are Mary-Kate and your best guy friend goes as Ashley.) 


Speaking of guys, although the comic costume is more of a 
crowd pleaser, Halloween is all about horror. Girls just can't pull 
horror off like you can, gentlemen, so in the words of Damon 
Krohn, K'07, "work it." Scariness is not just in the costume; 
become one with the mask. Carry yourself like your character. 


While worded T-shirts saying things like "50 and shifty" 
and simply "COSTUME" will get a few laughs, DON'T SUC
CUMB. If all else fails here is a simple costume made of things 
you can find around your dorm room. First; rip the sheets off 
your bed. Here's the complicated part: to be scary, with pair of 
scissors, cut two holes for eyes. To be silly, don't cut any holes 
and go as a ghost with a sight problem. 


Happy Halloween from Holly and Anne (Foxy Cleopatra 
and Daisy Duke)! 


Football/Green and Kaselitz break Kalamazoo records 
Continued from page 1. 


All game long, Kaselitz managed to find 
an open Green down the sideline for big gain 
after big gain. And the Alma secondary could 
do nothing about it. 


One play stood out from the rest. Early in 
the third quarter, Kaselitz aired one out toward 
the right sideline, Green leapt between two 
jumping defenders and, off balance, somehow 
snatched the ball and remained in bounds for 
the first down. 


"It was just a matter of where Tim threw 
the ball," Green said. "He kept putting it in the 
right places." 


Three of Green's touchdowns came in 
the first half. The Scots' AU-MlAA quar
terback - junior Josh Brehm - threw three 
touchdowns before the intermission as well, 
but he also threw two costly interceptions in 
Kalamazoo territory. 


The Hornet defense forced four first-half 
turnover, but Alma still gained 383 total yards 
and led 28-21 at halftime 


The Hornets struck first in the third quar
ter on a 25-yard field goal from senior Gavin 
Mooney, making the score 28-24. 


The Scots responded with a confident, 
formulaic drive that brought them down to the 
Kalamazoo 5-yard line, but on fourth-and-four, 
Alma coach Jim Cole decided to go for the end 
zone instead of kicking the 22-yard field goal 
for a seven-point lead. Brehm's pass on fourth 
down fell incomplete. 


Alma (5-2, 3-1 MIAA) got the ball back 
less than a minute later after a Kalamazoo three
and-out; and on the first play of the fourth quar
ter, the "Scot Gun" struck again. Brehm found 
senior Tyler Thelen wide open for a 39-yard 
touchdown. Freshman Dan Noll's extra point 
put the Scots ahead 35-24. 


The Hornets, as they have done at home all 
season long, countered resiliently. With fewer 
than 12 minutes to play on a third down from 
the Scot 36, Kaselitz found senior tight end 
Stan Peplinski across the middle. Peplinski 
broke one tackle near the 25, and from there, 
he had nothing but daylight into the end zone. 
Mooney's kick after made it 35-31 Alma. 


Brehm then engineered an Alma drive that 
brought the Scots down to the Kalamazoo 7-
yard line, but his third interception of the day 
- picked offby Hornet senior Nick Toboy at the 
goal line - allowed Kaselitz to work his aerial 
magic for one, last monumental drive. 


Early in the drive, the Hornets faced a 
third-and-ten from their own 22. With Alma 
expecting a pass, the Kalamazoo coaches called 
for a draw play to senior Mike Strong, and it 
worked to perfection for the first down. Then, 
a steady dose ofLeifeld (five catches, 47 yards 
on the drive) brought the Hornets to Alma 's 26, 
where another draw play surprised the Scots, as 
junior Mike Benson rushed for seven yards on 
fourth down to keep the drive alive. 


A minute later, Green came down with 
Kaselitz's lofty pass in the back, right comer 


of the end zone to put the Hornets ahead, cap
ping the 23-play, 88-yard drive. 


At that point; Alma's decision not to kick 
the field goal deep in Kalamazoo territory in the 
third quarter seemed ever the more detrimental, 
but the Scots still had a chance to win. 


Brehm led his troops to the Hornet 29, but 
that's as far as they'd get. On first down, a men
acing hit from junior cornerback Rob Atwood 
made receiver Matt Lamboum cough up the 
ball. On second down, junior Chris Werme 
knocked down a pass in the end zone. On third 
down, Brehm threw an incomplete pass. 


Then, fourth down. Brehm had lots of time 
to scramble, and he saw an open Tyler Thelen in 
the back, right comer of the end zone. Freshman 
defensive back Mike Hermanjumped, but his 
outstretched fingertips could not deflect the ball. 
As the fans in the stands held their collective 
breath, the pass hit off Thelen's chest and fell 
to the groUnd. locomplete. 


The sidelines erupted, but I :29 still 
showed on the game clock. KaseLitz took a 
knee, forcing Alma to use its final timeout. 
He took two more knees on second and third 
down, but it wasn't enough to let the clock tick 
to zero, so the Hornets faced a fourth down. 
With 18 seconds left, Green received the snap 
in punt fOlmation, ran around for ten seconds, 
then took a safety in the back of the end zone 
to make the score 38-37. 


After Mooney's kickoff, Alma had one 
final chance from its own 33, but Herman man-' 


aged to get a hand on Brehm's pass this time, 
knocking it down as time expired, securing the 
win for the Hornets (34, 2-2 MIAA). 


Kalamazoo is now 3-0 at home, and 
Brooks credits his team's toughness. 


"We kept persevering," he said. «We 
were able to continue drives, which helped 
our defense stay fresh. With them going no 
huddle, it was important for our offense to eat 
some clock, which they did" 


Brehm finished 31-of-54 for 445 yards 
and four touchdowns. He also added 90 yards 
rushing on 13 carries. But the Hornet defense 
kept the "Scot Gun" in check in the second half, 
allowing just the one touchdown. 


"We were a step quicker than them in the 
second haIf;" Werme said. He had seven tackles 
and an interception. 


"(Assistant coach Jamie) Zorbo said it was 
gonoa be a marathon," Toboy said. "They were 
gonoa get their yards, but they were gonoa tum 
the ball over, too." 


Kaselitz used six different receivers on the 
day to help break the passing record and was , 
only sacked twice all day. 


"The O-line did an absolutely great job," 
he said 


Green - who was named MIAA Offensive 
Player of the Week - ranked this as the greatest 
game in which he's played. 


"This is number one," he said "It was a 
career day for the program - and for Tim and 
me as well." 







I alSPORTS The Index 
Kalamazoo set to host MIAA championship Saturday 


out of eight teams. On Oct. 15, her third place 
finish at the Manchester (lnd.) Invitational led 
the women's team to its first victory in more 


Roger Garfield the end of the year." 


SPORTS EDITOR 


Most fall afternoons, the men's and than two years. 
women's cross country teams gather on the Since September's Jamboree, Strickler 
concrete in front of Anderson Athletic Center thinks his team has gotten a lot better. 
and stretch before practice. They don't have a "I could see the women possibly moving 
home course on which they can consistently up and beating Albion (this weekend)," he said. 
train. The cracked sidewalks and car-filled In the Jamboree, the Britons finished third, 
streets of Kalamazoo are just ahead of 
their rolling terrain. Kalamazoo. 


Nonetheless,Saturday, "It should 
Oct. 29, the team will do be interesting 
something it hasn't done in to see how 
more than four years: host we match 
a home meet. And it's not up against 
just any other meet - it's the Albion," Van-
MIAA Championship. Lonkbuyzen 


This year, Cal vin said. "When 
College is the overwhelm- we started out 
ing favorite to win on both the season, we 
·d Inth MIAAJ bo -photo courtesy of n weren't close 


Sl es. e ~ - The women's cross country team, shown 
ree-hostedbytheKnights here, won the Manchester Invitational Oct. 15. to them, but 
Sept. 24 - the Calvin men our team has 
placed in each of the top five positions and had improved tremendously." 
seven finish in the top I 0 of the 8 K race. That improvement showed in Manchester, 


On the women's side, five Knights placed when 15 of the 21 Hornets that ran set either a 
in the top 10, but one Hornet took second season, collegiate, or lifetime personal record. 
place. The only difference Saturday is that the 


Senior Tieneke VanLonkhuyzen ran the race will cover 6K as opposed to the usual 
5K in a personal best 18:57. 5K. 


Kalamazoo coach Andy Strickler bas been The women's race will be run at II a.m. 
impressed with VanLonkhuyzen's results this 
season. 


"She's having one of the best - if not the 
best - season's in women's history," he said. 


VanLonkhuyzen's performance in the Jam
boree led the women to a fourth place finish 


followed by the men's race at noon. Strickler 
isn't pretending that his men's team will be able 
to hang with Calvin - the two-time defending 
national champions. 


"They're phenomenal," he said. "They 
always get better, and they always run well at 


Hornet senior Bryan Seymour has been 
running well at the end ofhis final season, too. 
In the Manchester meet, the Hornets finished 
fi fib out of 10, and Seymour ran a personal 
record 26:46, good for 13 th place. 


In addition to their road workouts, Strickler 
sometill)es has the teams train at Arcadia - an 
old course which, in its prime, Strickler called 
the most difficult cross country course in the 
state. Seymour thinks this training will benefit 
them Saturday. 


"Arcadia is a reaJIy tough course," said 
Seymour. "There are so many hills, the footing 
is really bad, and there are a lot of turns. 


"It's kind of like swinging a weighted bat 
in baseball," he said about using it as a practice 
course. "It makes the kind of courses we run in 
the races a bit easier." 


Saturday's race will be held at Pineview 
Golf Club in Three Rivers. Seymour is opti
mistic about the team's chances to take third. 
If they do, it would be the best league finish for 
a K men's team since 1999. 


"We've been partially tapering for this 
meet, so it should be fast," he said. 


Calvin and perhaps Hope College, the top 
two teams on both sides in the MlAA, will have 
good chances to qualifY in the regionals, but 
so will VanLonkhuyzen. At regionals, the top 
three teams qualifY for nationals, and the top 
six individuals not on those teams also make 
it. VanLonkhuyzen won't admit that she's 
looking ahead .. 


"I do have some personal goals that I've 
got on my plate, but at this point I think I just 
am going to have to wait and see how things 
go," she said. 


The culmination of her cross country 
career is nearing. Saturday, in her first and only 
home meet, she hopes for as many supporters 
as possible. 


''There's just something special about host
ing a home meet," said VanLonkhuyzen. "I'm 
excited to see how the team does." 


"It would mean a lot to the team if students 
and faculty came to the meet this Saturday," 
Seymour added. "It's just encouraging to hear 
someone, especially classmates, yell for you at 
a race as opposed to always hearing someone 
yell for the guy next to you." 


The results of this weekend's meet When? Saturday, Oct. 29 
will not affect teams or individual runners 
who hope to qualify for the national meet 
later in November. Eligibility for nation
als is eamed at an auto-qualifY regional 
meet in Cincinnati, Ohio Nov. 12. Teams 
can use no more than seven runners, and 
qualifications aren't based on time, they're 
based on place. 


"You either run well at the regional 
championships, or you don't go (to nation
als)," said Strickler. 


What? Women's MIAA Cross Country 
Championship - 11:00 a.m; Men's MIAA 
Cross Country Championship -12:00 p.m. 


Where? Pineview Golf Club, Three Rivers, 
Mich. 


Directions: http://www.kzoo.edu/sports/ 
mcc/maps/pineviewmap.pdf 


K SPORTS IN BRIEF 
Women's soccer squeaks by Adrian, loses to Albion 


With a swift kick of her left leg. freslunan Stephanie Jones 
lifted the Hornet:; over Adrian in a close game. with the goal 
coming in the 841h minute Saturday, Oct 22. Throughout the 
game. the Hornets threatened and tested the Adrian defense, 
getting off 30 shots. but never could find the back of the net. 
Finally, the lone goal got past the goalkeeper, giving the 
Hornets the win, keeping pace with St. Mary's College in 
the MTAA. 


When intense pressure on the Adrian defense finally broke 
through tile hnes. freshman Kelly Lepper found Jones in the 
middle ofthe field. and she knocked it in. Kalamazoo managed 
to hang on for the final five minutes to pick up the Will. 


Monday, Oct. 24, the Hornets lost 3-1 to Albion. fall
ing to 7-6 in the MIAA which put:; them in fourth place Just 
behind St. Mary's. 


Men's soccer falls to Olivet. loses ground in MlAA 


The Kalamazoo men's soccer team lost 4-3 to Olivet on 
Saturday. Oct. 22, dropping them to 6-4 in the MIAA. With only 
tour games left in tile season, the Hornets would need to win out 
to have a chance at first place. Even then, league-leading Hope 
would need to lose its final four games. but seeing as they are 10-0 
in the MlAA, that seems unlikely. 


The Hornets still play for contention in the conference. as 
they are only two games behind second-place Calvin. If they 
manage to get to second place, that would be their best finish 
III the conference since coach Timothy II 'loran took over the 
program III 2003. 


A!,'3inst Olivet. the three Kalamazoo goals were <;cored by 
Evan Wright, Justin Evans. and Brett Bullard. At the half, the 
Hornets were up 3-1. but then allowed three goab to Olivet in the 
second half. while being shutout for the remainder of the game. 


. 


VoUeybaU team bas sluggish week 


The Hornets volleyball team continued to slump over the 
weekend, as they have lost their last eight matches. On Wednes
day, Oct. 19. the team lost 3-0 at home, and then followed that 
up with two losses on Saturday. Oct. 22 to Olivet and Alma. The 
losses last week drop them to an overall rl'Cord of 6-21. with a 
last-place position III the MIAA. 


Kalamazoo has only two more home matches, against St. 
Mary's and Adrian, respectively, with the MlAA tournament 
following, beginning Nov. 1. The team started the season quite 
strong, opening with a 4-3 record before beginning conference 
play. Sinc~ then .. Kalamazoo has won only two ganles. Should 
the Hornel, remain in la<;t place, they will have theirwon;t finish 
III the MlAA since 1985. 


- Complied h)' Ted Mugdzilll'ki 









